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INTRODUCTORY. 

The Indian Industrial Commission was aEPointed by the Govern
ment of India by order conve:r.ed in Resolution 

Appointment and conllllu- No 3403 <Industries) dated the 19th May 1918£ 
tlon 01 the Oomlllialon. .' , m the Department of Commerce and Industry, 

the full text of which is reproduced as AppendIx A-I. The Commission 
was .. inlltructed to examine and report upon the possibilities of further 
industrial development in India and to submit ita recommendations with 
special referenoe to the following questions :-

.. (a) whether new openings for the profitable employment of 
Indian capital in oommerce and industry can be indicated ; 

(b) whether and, if so, in' what manner, Governm~t oan usefully 
give direct enoouragement to industrial development- . 

, <i) by rendering technicl\l advice more freely available; 
(it) by the demonstration of the practical possibility on a 

oommercial. aoale of particular industries ; 
(tit) by aftording, directly or indirectly, financial assistance 

to industrial enterprises; or 
(itl) by any other means which are not incompatible with the· 

existing fiaoal policy of the Government of Indil\." _ _ 
In addition to the exolusion of the tariJI question from the aoope 

of the Commission's enquiries, it was also stated to be unnecesaary
for it to undertake the examination of th088 aspects of technical ana 
industria1 education which had recently been dealt with by the ~tkinaon
Dawson Committee, appointed in 1912 to enquire into the means of 
bringing technical institutions into oloser touch with employers of 
labour in India, and by the Morieon Committee which reported to the 
~eoretary of State in 1913 on the system of State technical acholarshipa 
established by ~e Government of India in 19M. 

The Commi88l0n was composed of the 'following~Members:-
(1) Sir T. H. Holland, K.c.I.B., D.~, F.R.S., Presiden' of the 

I nstitntion of Minin& Engin~ra:. (President.) 
(2) Mr. Alfred Chatterton, c.I.B., B.So., 11'.0..0.1., A.M.I.c.E., 

M.I.M.E •• DiJootor of Industries and Cnmmeroe in Myaon. 
(3) The Hon'ble Sir Fuulbhoy Currimbhoy Ebrahim. Kt .• Mema. 

Cnnimbhoy Ebrahim and Company, Bombay. 
(4).Mr. Edward Hopkinson, M.A., D.So.. M.I.o..E.. M I M K • 

M.U:.E., Managing Director, M--. Mather and ~ 
Ltd.. Manchester. and Vice-Chairman, Chloride Electrio 
Sionge. Ltd. 



- -
(5) The Ho n'ble Mr. C. E. Low, -C.I.E., I.C.S., Secretary to the 

- Government of India, Department of Commerce and Indus-
try. 

(6) The Hon'ble Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, B.A., LL.B., 'of 
Allahabad. 

(7) The Hon'ble Sir Rajendra Nath Mookerjee, K.C.I.E., Mesars. 
Martin and Company; Caloutta. • 

(8) The Right Hon'ble Sir Horace Curzon Plunkett, P.C., D.C.L., 
, LL.D., F.R.S .. K.C.V.O. 

(9) The Hon'ble Sir F. H., Stewart, Kt., M.A., C.I.E., Messrs. 
Gladstone Wyllie and Company, Calcutta, President, Bengal 

. Chamber of Commerce. 
(10) Sir Dorabji Jamsetji Tata, Kt., J.P., Mesars. Tata, f30ns and 

CompaIlY, Bombay. 
Secretary.-Mr. R. D. Bell, I.C.S. 

Unfo~wiately Sir Horace Plunkett was unable to join the Com
mieaion, owing. at first to ill-h~th and subsequently to other duties 
of high national importanoe. Dr. Hopkinson submitted his resignation . 
during the-second season's tour, having been debarred under medical 
advice from coming.out to India in November 1917, thongh during the 
first year we received great aeaistanoe from the advioe which his range 
of experienoe both as a manufacturer and as a 89ientist enabled him 
to furnish. In October 1917, Mr. G. H. W. Davies, I.C.s., was ap
pointed Joint Secretary, as Mr. Bell, whose services had some months 
previously been transferred to the Indian Munitions Board, could not 
be spared for the forthcoming tour, thongh he continued to aeaist the 
Commission by supplying information on various points and afterwards 
in the preparation of ~e report. 

It was arranged that the President shouIil come to India some months 
. ' before the (){ommission assembled, in order to .0na;::.:.. of lilt acquaint himself with the existing industrial 

position. Heamved in India in May 1916 and 
proceeded to Simla; whenoe, after making preliminary investigations, 
he lI!;arteq on tollr at the end of June and visited Bengal, Bihar and 
Orissa, Madras, Bangalore, Bombay, the Central Provinces and the 
United Provinces, returning to Simla towards the end of September. 
The scattered information availeble was marshalled in the form of a 
pre\irninaty note by the President on the scope of the Commission'8 . 
enqniry, ~and plaoed before the Members at a meeting held in Calcutta 
in July 1916, when the methode of procedure to be adopted in the 
formal oollection of evidenoe were diaoueaed and decided. This note 
is printed as Appendix A-2. . . 

At the end of September 1916 we assembled at Simla and prepared 
. a list of-questions covering, as far as p08Bible, PnpIratiIII,.:.: lilt of the BOOpe of the Commieaion'. enqniry, in order 

II to aeaist witneseea in focUSBing their attention 
011 those parts of it of which they had speoial knowl~e, or in which 

rn 



they were speoially interested. Thfs list; as subsequently revised 
consisted of 113 questions und,!lr 10 main heeds (tJide Appendix A-3). 

Our ,enquiry included the personal inSpection of industrial enter-

M'lh d' 1 prises,_the examination / of witnesses, and 
eOlolnqul'J'di' 'h t' flal SOU8S10ns- WIt represen atlves 0 oc com-

mittees and institutions. We had, also the advantage' of oonferring 
with the Provincial Industrial Committees which exibted in some pro· 
viqces and with some of the Local Governments and Administrations. 
In all we recorded the written statements of 4.72 witnesses, and 342 
al'peared before us for -oral examination,'" In deference to the wiehe.. 
of witncases or from other oonsiderations, it was considered advisable 
to treat as confidpntial some of the matter brought before. us, and we 
have IIOcOl'dingly prepared one ':volume of (onfidential evidente. which 
will not be .. vailablo to the general publio. In view of the fact that 
the Commission was freely admitted to inspect industrial concerns, 
and that information, often of a confidential naturo, was placed at our 
dispOllal on these oooasions, our ipspection notes also will not he pub-
Ii.hed. • ' -

Wo met at Delhi on the 26th Ootober 1916, with tho exception of 

T
' , ,.,. 17 Mr. Low who joined the Commission at Banki-
our 0 '. d f k' 'd . h D lh' , pore, an , a ter ta mg eVI ence m t. eel 

Province, we visited the United PtOvinces, Bihar and Orissa, Bengal, 
the Contral PI'ovinces, Madras and Ballgalore. Detsils of our itinerary 
with a list 01 institutions visited are given in Appendix A-4. In January 
1917, in conscquence of the increased difficulties of obtaining from 
]~"rope .tores for w"r and essential,purposp.s, the nece.ssity of stinlul,,· 
t.illg I,ho local ntannflLct.nre of munitions hOCAme a matter of vital 
illlpurtnllcc. l'akillll Ilt\vllntngc of the experience already gained by 
t.he Commission, the Government of India summoned Sir Thomas 
Holland to Delhi at the end of tho month &lid requosted him to organise 
a nnw dOllartmont for the purpose. This decision-although the result· 
iug orgauisation was in its final form precipitated by the conditions 
dovuloped during the war-was welcomed by us as a practical &IItici· 
pation of many of the conclusions which had been forced upon 118 by 
evidence that began to repeat itself most strikingly before we reached 
Madras. For the newly formed Indian Munitions Board, as the central 
authority controlling .tlle purchase and manufacture of Governmell~ 
stores and muuitiolls of war, became, in effect, &II experiment on a 
large scale desigued to test the value of m&llY of our cOllclusioll8 regard
ing not only the manufacturing capabilities of ,the country, bllt aIso 
regalding the kind of administrative machinery IIIOIlt 8l1it.able 10 rarry 
out 11Il~ proposals. The Munitions Board is thus our principal witnesa, 

• Tbo evideaoe ia printed iD ai.z YOIum_ :-
Volume I. DeIhl, UBi''''' Prom... &114 Rib .. aDd 0';_ 
Volu .... 11. BeapI aDd <'oRval Prorinoeo. -
VoI""",ll1. lIadna_ BaDpIore. 
Volume IV. IIombay. 
\'01 • .,. V. I'1lnjab, ,,_ Burma aad G_hl. 
\'01 .... n. l'otUid .. tiaL 



and we have had the benefit of ipfllrmation regarding some of its ac~ivi
ties. After 1jJJ.e departure of Sir Thomas Holland from Madras, Sir 
Francia Stewart acted as President for the remainder of our visit to 
Southern India. On the conclusion of the tour Messrs. Low, Chatterton 
and Bell assembled at the office of the Munitions Board to summarise 
the results of the first year's enquiries. 

When the Commission re-assel!lbled on the 7th of Nov~mber 1917, 

Tour of 1917-18. 
Sir Thomas Holland rejoined and presided over 
our enquiries in the Bombay Presidency. 

Pandit MaaBn ;Mohan Malaviya was unable to take part in our SesSiOllS 
at Bombay, but accompanied us for a portion of the ensuing Punjab" 

, tour. Mr. Q4atterton was compelled to be absent during our tour in 
this province. The Commission afterwards visited i\ssam and Burma. 
Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, Sir Fazulbhoy Currimbhoy and Sir D. 
J. Tata were unable to take part in the Assam tour, and tile two former 
were also prevented from visiting Burma. As the President had t~ 
revert to his duties with the Munitions Board after the Bombay tour 
and was ouly, able to join us for special discussionS on one or two sub
sequent occasions, S"U: R. N. Mookerjee was appointed to act as President 
of the Commi~on until its re-8l!sembJy at Simla for the preparation 
of the final report. ' 

During the tour the personnel of the Commission was strengthened 
by the inclusion of an officer with local knowledge in each province, 
nOl;ninated by the Local Government to help in our enquiries, and co
opted by the Commission. The following gentlemen, to whom onr 
thanks for their ready help are due, aasiated in our proceedings :-

(1) Mr. G. A. Thomas, I.C.S., §ecretary to Government, Bombay. 
(2) The Hon'ble Mr. H. J. Maynard, C.S.I., I.C.S., Financial Com-

missioner, Punja».· ' . 

(3) The Hon'ble Lieutenant-Colonel P. R. T. Gurdon, C.S.I., I.A., 
Commissioner, Assam Valley Districts, Assam. 

(4) The Hon'ble Mr. H. Thompson, C.8.1.,-1C.S., Financial Com
missioner, Burma. 

!n conducting our enquiries and even more so in drafting our report, 
1eO,of I we found it impoasible'to treat at length all 

PI enqu ry. the very numerous questions involved; and we 
were compelled to dismiss somewhat briefly many subjects of impor
tsnce, in order to avoid loading our report with a maas of detail which 
would have delayed its issue very seriously, while not adding materiaJly 
to its practical usefulness. 

Moreover, althongh mnch infonpation of technical and industrial 
value will be found in the evidence of some of the expert witnesses, 
onr report is not; intended as an indostrial survey of India, and we 
have, therefore, concentrated our attention on the machinery which 
we proposs should be set up to effect industrial, development genetaJly, 
rather than on the particular industriflOl to be improved, This machi-



nery will, 1Ie believe, do what is needed for all industries, and it would 
be uselesa for us to attempt to frame detailed .recommendations for 
whic.h technical enquiries by. experts are required. We have carefully 
studied tho position of certain important industries and the proposals 
which have been made for their improvement; but we have used tbe 
knowledge so obtained as a basis f~ our recollllnendations'f,!r the tech
nical and administrative equipment which Government will require. 
and for the financial facilities it should provide. In a few cases, however, 
when we deemed an industry of sufficient importance to deserve special 
treatment, we have had notes prepared in greater detail: these w1l1 
be found as appendices. We have dealt at length with the important 
questions of the organisation of the scientific and administrative services, 
with technical education and industrial finance; and have, we hope, 
worked out a IIOheme which .wilI enable Government to keep in touch 
with; and assist, industries of all classes, whether domestic or organised. 
But .the-reader must not expect to find in this report the practical 
-information which would enable a particular undertaking to be started ; 
such, for instance, &s would be furnished by an expert when reporting 
on. the prospects of a.proposed industry. Still less must he regard it 
as an industrial vade mecum to guide him by short cuts to fortune. Even 
had we attempted to describe the general principles determining the 

, success or failure of any partioular industry, this would still be of no 
use to the would-be industrialist,. W\,thout knowledge of local details 
regarding tbe supplies of raw material, the markets for the finisbed 
article, and the oost of labour, information which it ,"ould be impossible 
to give in a report of this nature. We hope, however, that in the imperial 
and provinoial Departments of Industries, when in working order, will 
be found an organisation for collecting such information. 

Wo feel it necessary to refer to tbe' considerable ohange in publio 
opinion regarding industrial questioll,B brought 

Etloet ., tilt ~r III IlUbUo about by the war, a change which we also s,e 
eplnion '::: lMulirial reflected olearly in the polioy of Government. 

We have explained in our reperl;. the deadening 
effoot produoed by Lord Morloy's dictum of 1910 on the initial attempts 
made by Government for the improvement of industries; but a change 
of sentiment was gradually coming about, and a considerable step in 
advance was mark~d by the appointment of our Commission, with 
liberty to discuss the question of the direct participation of Govern
ment in the industrial development of the country. Since then, the 
views of Governm~nt ofoIld of the public bave been further modified 
IInder the stress of war nooessitiea, which have led to a still more defi
nite adoption of the policy of State partiripation in industrial develop
ment, and to the grant of State assistance to Beveral industrial under
takings, of which the acopa is not in every esse limited fly the possiblo 
duration of the present war. The working of the. Indian Munitions 
Roald bas shown several 4IXamples of this policy, and we trust that 
oare will be takt'D to preserve slloh feat.ures of !.his organisation as are 
propt>rly adAl't.able t-o peat'tI conditions. We desire bere \0 refer to !.he 



extent to which the actiontllken by Gov~nment lind private indus
trialists und~ conditions created by the Will hu assisted us, by furnish· 
ing actual examples of schemes which ,.e had been contemplating; 
though some of our conclusions haVQ thns been forestalled, we haVI 
been enabled to present them with more certainty and completen_ 
Finally, ~e 1:nay claim that the public discussions called forth-by thl 
activities of our Commission and the evjdence taken by it have al81 
borne their part in this move!Dent, and have led to proposals bei~ 
put forward or action being taken by Local Governments for the im' 
provement of technical education, the employment of expw, the crea· 
tion of official organisations, and assiiltance to individual industries 
whicb- c1earlr evidence the widespread desire for progress in the direc
tion indicated in our report. 

It is OWl pleasant duty gratefully to ncknowledge the gene~1U 
. assistance and hospitality which we recelVei 

Al:knoWItdCnts 01111... from officials and non-officials throughont tilt 
. course of our work. We wish in particnJar te 

record our sense of the help which we received &om representativeJ 
of the num~oUs industrial firms to whom we applied for advice ani 
information. We. d~ived much encouragement from their readineBl 
to place at our disposal the results of their valuable experience. We 
desire alse to express our thanks to the Local Governm~nt. and Adminis· 
trations for their cordial co-operation in our en'luirir.s. 

We have now ooly to place on record our appreciation ·of the service! 
of Mr. R. D. Bell, I.C.S., our Secretary, and of Mr. G. H. W. Davies, 
I.C.S., who joined us as Joint Secretary in October 1917. The formel 
rendered valuable assistance in working out the detailed lines on whic~ 
we subsequently conducted o~r work; and his service with the Indian 
Munitions Board gave him most useful experience which was freel)' 
placed at our disposal. Mr. Davies, who had previously acted as Secre
tary to the Bengal Pr~vineial Industries Committee, lightene<l ollr 
I .. bour.{ materially by I,is willing help. 



Rural India, Past and Present. 

1. At a time when tho west of Europe, the birthplace of the. modern 
industriw system. was inhabited by uncivilised 

Rolltivllndultrial '-ok· tribes, India was famous for the wealth of her .anlnn, al India : It1 
cau". rulors and for the high artistic skill of her 

. craftsmen. Alld. even at a much later .period, 
when mOl'chant adventurers from the West made their first appettrance 
in India, \ho industrial development of this country was, at allY rate, 
IlOb inferior to that of the nloro advanced Europeall nations.) In both. 
industries had for 10111: been protected ,and coutrolled by somewhat 
Wnilar systems. tho gilds of Europo fullillillg in thlli respect much 
the 8ame (unctioll8 88 the Imlian castell. _ But the widoly different social 
Dod political conditions of' the West had helped the lUi,!dle c1a88 to 
etitabliah itself 00 a foundatiun of cOllllliercial prosperi!.}, and the strug
~Ies [Of political and religious liberty in which i~ had taken its share 
hlld endow~-d i~ wilh a spirit of enquiry and enterprise,that was gra
dually aud inl'fcl\8iugly dirccted to the a~ent o[ industrial efficiency. 
14 Was to thia middle c!a8S, that the so-called .. industrial revolution .. 
01 .tho eighteenth century was mostly due. This revolution was only 
the culmiuation 01 a long l!eries1>f attempts to utilise in the most prQfi
table way the natural resources available. But even at this time pro
greN was by the alow methods of .. trial8lld error". and the knowledge 
of lICieotific lawa W88 in an elementary stage throughout the period when 
tho 1llO!it strikillg industrial advances were beiug made. 

II. The East India CompBlly, whOdll agents fir .... set (oot in India at 
a time when the earliest begirmiugs of the great industrial movem~Dt 
"we makillg their appearance in the west, W88 primarily a trading 
corporation, whOBO role waa to exchange as far 88 possible the manu
fBl-tured goods of England for the products of India. Whather these 
products were raw or man~ured WlIIl Dot a matter of vital import
ance to the succeae of its trediug operatiollll, which was not aeriously 
aHeeted by the 8Xl:luai.oD at one time of Indian Bilk aDd cotton goods. 
brought about by the jealousy of British manufacturers. A.ttempts 
wore frequently made throughout the period of its domination, and eVen 
lubaequently. t,o introduce into India various manufactures with State 
BUppart &lid encouragement; but in the absence of scientifio Imowledge, 
8uch experts III were then available were unable suceeasfully to adapt 

. the results of weet«n experience to Indian oonditiona, and most of the 
enterpriaea ended in failure. perhaps the heat-Imown insance being 

1 



the iron works of southern lndia. These failures strenghthened the errO· 
neous idea that tropical countries, with their naturally fertile lands 
and trying climate, were Buited to the' ,production of raw materials 
rather than tQ manufactures. The growing success of the textile industry 
did little at first to dispel this view, and, as the doctrine of laissez-faire 
established itself, gave further force to the theory that Government 
was ill-qualified to further industrial development. by direct action, 
and that all such matter~ should be left to private enterprise. The 
efforts of the State were concentrated on the improvement of commu. 
nications and on facilitating the flow of trade, which ~ontinued, under 
the conditions above described, to consist mainly of exports of Indian 
raw material and imports of foreign manufactured products. But the 
feeling which gradually arose among thoughtful m~n in India, that 
the existing conditions were unsatisfactory and were even inimical to 
natitmal development, was well founded; and, l\CCentuated by the 
growing pressure of foreign competition, and latterly by the stress of 
a terrib1.e war, has culminated in a universal demand for a complete 
industrial system on western lines. ' 

A more detailed account, however, of the economic position is nece&' 
Bary for a clear understanding of the complex factors which must be 
taken into account before framing a remedial policy. 

3. The coming of the railway and the steamship, the opening of 
I d' bero 'Iwa the Suez Canal, and the extension of peace and 
n .. re ral ys. security by the growth of the British power 

have brought about very great changes. In earlie~ times every village 
not oulr grew most of its food, bIlt either provided from its own resources 
or obtained from close at hand its few simple wants. Its cloth, an1l 
often the raw material for it, its ~ugar, its dyes, its oil for food Of lighting, 
its household vessels, and agricultural implements, were manufactured 
or produced either by the cultivator himself, or by the village crafts
men, who were members of the village community and were remunerated 
by a share of its produce. Money for the payment of the Government 
dues and for the purchase of metals or of luxuries was found by the 
sale of surplus food-grains or of agricultural and forest products required 
by neighbouring villages. These exchanges were effected and financed 
by the country traders, who were found mostly at the large villages 
or 8Illall towns that formed the centres 01 a aeries of economic circles, 
the radius of each of which was measured by the distance to which 
the few local imports and exports could be profitably carried.. . 

The.above is a fair description of the country as a whole; but there 
were not wanting other and larger centres of trade,' sitnated on the 
few recognised routes of land transport, on navigable rivers, or on the. 
sea-coast, where a market existed for the articles to which their rarity 
'or costliness lent soflicient value to offset the expense of carriage from 
a distance. These were few, for communications were difficult and 
insecure. Precious metals, artistio manufactures, and a few rare drugs 
and dyes made np the bulk of this traffic, which was mainly directed . 
to the pQrts from which trade with foreign countries was carried on, 
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• 
or to military aud administrative oentres. The courts of fndian ruler! 
had alwaYI!- attracted to themselves the surplus grain of the !,ountry
Hide to feed the armies, officers, &l)d dependents of the ChieL These 
aud the traders and artifioers whq supplied their needs, made up the 
population of an old Indian capital. From an industrial point of 
view, the most intereating section of this population was the 01&88 of 
artisans who were engaged in produoing not only arms and leather 
accoutrements, but rioh textitle fabrioa, carved stone, wood and ivory, 
wrought metal, jewellery, and other artioles of luxury, often of exqui
site workmanship and high artistio value. Even to-day, the famous 
centres for the produotion of Indian artW&re8 are the old capital towns. 
The earuings and social pbeition of luoh craftsmen were,- in times gone 
by, out of all proportion to those of the lees skilled workers in the 
villages or emall towns. • 

4. The ports were hardly less numerous, though far smaller than to
day; it will be olear from the account already given, that their trade 
was only in the rarer and more valuable articles and in commodities 
sliah as spioes, of which India posaeased a oomplete or partial monopoly. 
It was further restrioted in the caee of the western ports by the formi
du ble barrier of the G hats, with the result that all but the meat portable 
!lUll valuable exports were drawn. from the comparatively emall area 
betwecn them and thnea. -The foreign traders who were settled at these 
ports, with a few agencies located along the various trade routes which 
8uppijod them, not only oollected these articles, but took an inoreasing 
ahare in the finance and orgapisation of their production. . 

We have"llow to see in what ways this atste of afiairs has been modi- .. 
liod by outside inlluencea. 

Ef!eot 01 Ezporta. 

Ii. 'l'uruing in the lirat plaoe to the rural areas, we lind IUl inoreaeing 
degree of localspeoialiaation in particular crops, 

I_Ie .......... N.... especially in those grown for export. OItton 
-- is now no longer planted in small patches 

in allDU8t every village where conditions are not abll8lutely prohibitive, 
but is concentrated in areas which are specially adapted to its various 
types. The dry plains of central IUld western lndia are admirably 
suited to a ahort-stapled but proli6.o kind; while the canal-fed sones 
of the Punjab, the United Provinces" IUld Sind are produoing IUl in
oreaeing qUlUltity of longer-stapled types, which are also ~wn in the 
retentive eoil IUld moister cfupate of Gujerat IUld in the well-irrigated 
_ in Madras. The peculiarly favourable olimate tlf Bengal Ilaa 
tempted the ryots to extend their jute cultivation. often at the u:p8Il8O 
of their foodstulIll, while augaroane is disappearing from traota Dot 
specially suited for i'- A visible sign of this movement may be eeen . 
in the abandoned st.one CIUle mills lying near villagea in the arid plaine 
of Central India, which DOW prefer to keep their ~ty atorea of _ter 
for other crops aod pay for their sugar by the we ef their cotton. The 
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people have been led to make this change by the cheap railway and 
steamer transp.m:t and by the construction of roads, which, while facili
tating the introduction of foreign imports, also render_ available to the 
farmer in his distant and land'iocked village a large-ehare of the price 

- olIered by far-olI nations for articles which once merely supplied tho 
needs of Indian rural life. Markets have sprung up on or near the 
railway, where th& foreign exporters or the larger Indian collecting 
firms have their agencies; and the ryot is now not far behindhand in 
his knowledge of the fluctuations in the world-prices of the principal 
crops which he grows. 

Improv~ means of communications have had another important 
elIect in altering the nature of the famines to which so large a part of 
India is exposed, and in lessening their disastrous results. The develop
ment of irrigation andJhe improvement of agriculture enable the country 
in II- normal year to grow a much larger quantity of foodstuffs than 
before, and it is now possible, thanks to ~he railways, to divert supplies 
from- the export trade to the famine·stricken tracts. Famine now 
connotes not so much a scarcity or entire absence of food, as high prices 
and a lack of employment in the affected areas. The terrible cala-

- mities which from time to time depopulated wide stretches of country 
need no longer be feared. The problem of relief has hccu scicntifically 
studied, and a system worked out which can bc put into operation as 
soon as the recognised signals of approaching distress are apparent. 
Failure of the rains must always mean privation and hardship, but no 
longer necessarily wholesale starvation and loss of life. 

It is clear that, if the basis of .employment also lie widened, crop 
failures will lose much of the severity of their elIects, and the extension 
of industries, in as great a variety as circumstances will permit, will 
do ~ore than anything. to secure the economic stability of the labouring' 
olassllS. - -
. 6.- The capital in the hands of country trader. has proved iru;uHl

cient to finance the ordinary movements of the 
Scarcit, 01 capita. lor d h I I'· f I agriculture cropa, an t e SeBSona ca... or aceommo, a-

• tion from the main financial centres aro cons-
tantly incrOll8ing. This lack of available capital is- one cause of the 
high ,;rates 1.hat the ryot has to pay for the ready money whicli he 
needs to buy seed and to meet the expenses of cultivation. On the 
other hand, money is. largely invested in the purchase of landed pro
perty, the price of which has risen to very high figures in many parts 
of the country, Proprietors freely spend their .... vings from eurreu~ 
income on the improvement of land in their ojVn cultivation, but loans 
irom private persons for this purpose are obtainable 811 a rule only 011 

terms quite disproportionate to the value of the improvements. These 
, are also almost invariably made on land in the investor's own possession, 
not in that of his tenants. The magnifioent irrigation systems of India, 
J.he. drainage works of Bengal, and the relatively am&JI amount that 
"has been advanced by Government as improvement loana are almost 
the only instaneell where public funds have been definitely devoted to , 



this end.' The demand for capital lor iand improvement haslutherho 
perhaps been mode&!; ; but the stimulus afforded by the vari~us provin
oial Agrioultural and Industrial Departments, especially in Madras, 
has led to the introduction on a small, but rapidly increasing, Boale of 
modern applianoes to replaoe labour, improve cultivation, or supply 
irrigation water. Towards the provision of wo~king oapital for culti
vation, something has been done by the co-operative movement, ini
tiated and fostered throughout by Government action, and far more 
may be hoped from it ill the future. But the no less urgent necessity 
of \'clieving the ryot from the enormous load of debt, with which he 
ha. been burdened by the dearness of agrioultural capital, the necessity 
of meeting periodio demllnds for rent, and, his sooial habits, has hitherto 
beon met ouly to a very small extent by o()ooperative j)rganisation. 

'1 .. It is impossible to pass from this brief sketch of the agrioultUrai 
position without eome allusion to \he rise in 

Labour and wagN .n rural the rate of wages and the growing eoarcit y of 
Ind.a. lb' fh Th" a our m most parts 0 t e oountry. e rISe 

ill the oost 'tlfJabour is due mawy to the increased demand, but in 
some pll\c08 to the decliue in the labouring population 'consequent on 
tho ravages of l.lague dm'ing the past twenty years and on famine iu 
t.he last (rooado of the nineteenth century, although Wll do not forget that~ 
'tho population WI a wlwle iIlcreasea by Bome twenty millions between 
HlOl and 1911. This period of distress was followed by a seqnence 
or IUoro r .. vourllble B0080\18 combinOlI with higher world-prices. This 
I'l'0spOl'ity in its turn led to greater expenditure by G~vernm8Dt, rail
wily companies, and private enterprise, necessitating increased employ:, 
mcut. Simultaneously, the increase in world·prioes, which became 
effective in India ~ .. ing to the rapid extension of cOIDWunications, 
bl1lught the oultivator IUore money, and the oonsequent rise in the oost 
of living furnished an additional argument to the !sbourer in his claim 
for higher wages. This rise teUs heavily on those sections of the popu
lation which are not benefited bi the increased agriQulturai and indlla
trial production, and has accentnated tho tendency of the village artisaa
to Illigrutc to the towns, whero better pay is obtainable. 

S. '1'ho Clo.llort trade from oountrY' districts generally auffera from 
tho existenoe of an undue number, of middle

M~""e:= till uptrt mon,' who intercept a large ahare of the profits. 
• The 1'8880ns for this are various. In the fird 

plact'. it WU&t bu rmuembered that a great number of Indian cultivators 
lire indebted to .. class of traders who not only lend money, but lend, 
l,urchllsc, and sell grain, &lid sell BUch articles as cloth, salt, and oil to 
lIIllall oonsumers. 'I'he position of a peasant farmer, witk grain, seeds. 
or cotton to seU, and at the same time heavily indebted to his only 
possible p).Ucllaaer. effectually prevents him from obtaining a fair 
market price (or his Qrop. Even where the farmer is not burdened 
by debt, his busineaa with the dealer is still very often on a per COI\InJ 
basis, his purchases and sales being alike reckoned in oaah in the dealer'. 
boob, at a rata which is not always known to the oustomer -' the mno. 
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The larmer, owing partly to -poverty and partly to the extreme sub
aivision of land,- is very often a producer on so small a scale that it is 
practically impo88ible for him to take his crop to the larger markets, 
where he can sell at current market rates to the agents of the bigger 
firms. This is especially the case in Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, and 
the United Provinces. Here most of the articles of export are purchased 
from local dealers by the exporting agencies. The larger markets are 
usually frequented by an unneceBBary number of brokers and touts ; 
and there are almost always one or more intermediaries between thq 
purchaser who moves the grain to the point of consumption or export, 
and the producer or other person who actually brings the crop into tho 
market. -The market rules and organisation do not usually pro.ide 
means- for preventing or punishing fraudulent trade methods; while 
the multiplicity of the local weights and measures, and, in many clIse8, 
it must be added, the natural desire of the &eller not to be the ouly perBOn 
defrauded, contribute .still.. further to an undesirable state of affairs. 
Complaints are frequent, but all parties accept what appears to them 
the .inevitable. :Sut, where a better organisation has been established, 
the ryots thoronghly appreciate the benefit. A better market system, 
co-operative soiling, and edncation are the most promising remedies. 

E1fect 01 Imports. 
9. Such are some '~f the far-reaching effects on country life of the 

increaoed flow of exports from India. The 
Innia.~~ li':"rIS on greater number and variety of imports have 

also had their in1Iuence, thongh in a leBB marked 
deb'Tee.Vessels and implements of iron, braBB, aod copper are now 
commonly nse4 in the villages, and th~ir price is withirr the reach of 
almost all classes. Petty articles of domestic use or personal ornament, 
snch as sciBBors, mirrors, bangles, and the thousand and one cheap 
and glittering trifles with which the rural huckster decks his stall, have
poured in from abroad. Drogs and patent medicines of all kinds, Indian· 
and foreign, command a ready safe. Sewing machines are found nearly 
everywhere, and bicycles are in ever-increasing demand. 

The effect on small industries in India has been considerable, but 
has not always been in the same direction. The import of brass sheets, 
for example, has reduced the demand for the oervices o(.the brass founder, 
but has greatly _extended the bnsineBB of the maker of braes hollow
ware. Cheaper iron obtainable _in convenient oections has helped the 
cultivator to buy more and better carts, and has diminished the cost 
of many of his indigenous implements. ThJ position of the village 
artisans is changing. The tendency is for them to lose their status as 
village servants, paid by the dues of the . .illage community, and to 
become more and more ordinary artisans, who compete freely among 
themselves for custom; in some cases, notably that of the village leather 
worker, they are disappeacing under the competition of organ~ 
in\lustries. The in1Iux of mill-made piece-goods. not only of forel~, 
but of Indian manufacture, had before the war cheapened the pnce 
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of cloth in comparison with other commodities and had enormoUsly 
extended its use by the poorer classes, but had, at the Barno time, pre
judicially affected the communities of weavers scattered over the coWltry 
in the towns and larger villages. In India a far greater degree of resis
tanoe hBB been oftered by the hand loom to the aggressions of the factory 
than in England. This is attributable 'to the great number of specialised 
lIypes of cloth of which mow-moving Indian custom decrees. the nse; 
to the fact that the demand for many of these is on so small a scale, 
while the types themselves are BO special, BB to render it difficult for 
the power loom to produCe them at a profit; to th41 faithfuJness of the 
weavers BB a CBBte of their hereditary trade, and their unwillingness, 
especially in the smaller towns, to take up factory work; and to a 
IIlS8 extent, to the money locked up, on a vicious system it is true, in the 
financing of the w~vcii: py his patron and inoubus, the monoyclending 
oloth merchant. ' 

10. The efteet of the use of imported and factory-made articles on 
.... ..... . the standard of comfort of the ruraJ population 
... nUI'II" com_. alllctlil has been h all all Th ., Importl.. , owever, gener y sm. e 

, poverty of the Indian peasant precludes' most 
novol forms of expenditure, while lack of eduoation and the prescrip
tiona of oustom mab him slow. to aecept any innovations in his food 
or olothing, or in the habits of his daily life. But the enormoualy ex
tended use of ootton cloth, especially of the finer cOunts, of woollen 
clothing. the introduotion of kerosene oil, matches, collapsible umbrellas, 
and of better and cheaper outlery and SOBP, have added appreciably 
to the oomfort of the people. ' 

The inCle8lltl of exports and !mportll has facilitated the provision of 
funds for communioations. The existence of these communications 
has itself had lUI educative effect on the people, has gradually helped 
to render labour more flnid and incidentally more costly. ana lui.s added 
to the sense of politic.u unity among the more educated classes 

This rough sketch may serve to illustrata the efteot of modern indus
trial and commercial' development on the rural areas which furnish 
most of the raw material of Indian trade and industry and, 80 far. almost 
all the markets for tho latter; end we by now turn to a atndy of BODle 
of the prinolpal oentres of industry where its progress is most readily 
~nihle. . 
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tHAPi'tR n. 
Some Industrial Centres and Districts. 

11. The great diS8imilaritiea of soil and clunate and the diverse causes 
DlYlrsitY .. conditions in which have affected the development of the 
~"'nnt pull 01 IndiL various parte of India are responsible for wide 

and striking inequalities Ilf econmnic conditions. 
The stony, arid Dcccan uplands,' where the precarious rainfall will 
scarcely' allow the thrifty Maratha fariner to hope for a good harvest 
even in one "/ear out of two, &fIord a marked contrast to the rich alluvial 
plains of Bengal, a land that has little to fear from the seasons but 
occasional floods. -The canal zones of the Punjab, with their secure 
crops of wheat and oil seeds, are intermixed witb the desert plains of 
the barT .. th&t yield hardly more than a scanty pasturage for camela 
or '!attle. " Only a very few miles away from large and pro.perous 
porte or busy mining districts are wide stretches of jungle or sandy 
deserts. A mere general outline of the economic position in India would 
be of no value for the purposes of this report, while to delineate the 
whole picture in detail would be impracticable. The most convpnient 
way of presenting the commercial and industrial conditione of the 
country, as a basis for our proposals, is by a description'of selected areas 
or centres as specimens of economic 'development, in which the factors 
with which we havc to deal appear in varying circ\lIllstances and degrees. 
Prominent among these are the great cities of Bombay and Calcutta; 
up-country manufacturing towns like Cawnpore; distributing markets 
like Delhi; tho cotton and jute tracts, where machinery and markets 
have boon gradually called into existence to deal with important com
mercial crops; the railway workshops; and'the col!l and iron diskicts 
of Bengal and Bihar. These ~ jlike character.sed, ina greater or less 
degree, by the presence of large traders and leaders of organised indus
try, accustomed to buy and sell or to manufacture on a wholesale scale 
and in CI068 touch with the conditions of world markets and world indus
tries; of aggregations of capital; of groups of factories and bodies of 
semi-skilled or unskilled labourers, who have migrated thither, tem-' 
porarily or permanently, from distant places, leaving the homes and 
small farms which they often still pOll8llS8 to the care of their Iamilies or , 
relatives; and o~ larger ~ smaller engineering works, which have sprung 
up to supply the needs of organised industries and require the services 
of ekiiled mechanical engineers and artisans.. _ 

12. A characteristic feature of organised industry and commerce in ' 
TIlt Iarp acwcJ fir-. all the chief Indian centres is, the presence of 

the large agancy firms, whiCh, acept in the 
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0888 of Bombay, lire mainly European. In addition to participating in 
. the export and import trade, they finance and manage industrial venturea 

al\ over the country and, oftm have several branches in the large towns. 
T)1e importance of these agency houses may be gauged from the fact 
that they control the majority of the cotton, jute and other mills, ali well 
as of the tea gardens and the coal mines. This system originated and 
has still contjnued owing to the ability of these houses to furnish financial 
help to industries; it also owes its existence to some extent to the diffi
culty, in the oase of companies under European control, of finding among 
the relatively small class of leading men of business available in India 
directors, especially managing directors, who will remain in the country 
long eDDugh to guarantee the continuous supervision requisite for the 
successful conduct of such businesses. An agency firm as a rule comprises 
leveral partners, some of whom are taking their turn of duty in India, 
while the others attend to the firm's affairs in London or elsewhere. 
There is no doubt but that the system is in many ways well adapted 
to present conditions in India, and has a far greater list of successes to 
its credit than caD be shown by ordinary company management und~r 
individual managing directors. We are much impressed by the strong· 
evidence of the high financial prestige p088e88ed by the better-claes 
agency firms, and of the readiness of the investing public to follow their 
lead, a position only reached, we recognise, by a policy, extending over 
many years, of effioient management, cautious finanC1t and watchful 
ai.tenticn to the interests of client enterprises. Nevertheless, they have 
not. escaped criticism as ~eing unduly conservative in their methods of 
businll88 and as exhibiting unduo reluctance to embark on new ventures. 
1'bey have been charged with lack of enterprise and an nnwillingness 
to follow up lines of .development naturally prD<'eOOing from the expan' 
sian of operations in their own specialised industrips. In ot.her warda, 
they have lIPen inclined to develope commerce rather thau industries, 
and have thna been at times less helpful than might have heen the (,aRl', 

in clearing the way for continuous industrial progress. 
In recent years, however, a new spirit has arisl'n, evoked by the genius 

of a few men who have boldly faeed the industrial needs or Iudia and 
have nqt been deterred by the large acaIe on which it is necessary to start 
operations. They have itud;ituted such thorongh preliminary enquiries 
that they have been able to accept the conclusions reached with confi
dt'nlle and, whfn these were favourable, to act upon them. The 8IIccess 
which they have achieved as a }'88IIIt of the lICientific methods adopt.e.\ 
baa encouraged others to aimilar elforts, and Ulese have been further 
stimulated by the war, which has clearly demonstrated the vital IIt't'e&

aity for industrial development and has, temporsril, at least, I_nl'd 
foreign IlOIDpetition. 

Calcatta. 
13. The large eentrea are not numerous, and are of such importan~ 

to the IUlTOUDding districta and 10 decidedly differentiated from them as 
to WUTan\ a n\0r8 detailed anti individual d-nption.. , 



CalQlltta, in 'spite of the position and consequent expense of the port 
120 miles from the open sea .and .on a dangerous river, has immense, 
natural advantages in its situation on the estuary of tho mighty river 
system which traverses the fertile and populoui plains of Bengal, and in 
the fact that it is the undisputed centre of the great jute, tea and coal 
industries. • 

14. Jute was apparently first shipped from Bengal in 1795 by officers 
'. of the East India Company seekWg an Indian 

,Th. Jute Industry. substitute for hemp, but it was not until 40 
yearlilater that pure jute yarn was made and sold in Dundee. Subse
quent exports of the raw material grew rapidly, especially during the 
Crimean and the American Civil wars, when supplies of Russian flax 
and hemp and of American cotton respectively were cut off from the 
European markets, until in 1908·09 they' totalled 893,955 tons; there· 
.after they have shown some tendency to decrease. In Bengal the hand
loom industry assumed considerable proportions in the first -half of the 
19th century, and, as late as 1850, the value of the manufactures exported 
exceeded that of the raw·jute; but it was not until '1855 that the first 

. machine-spinning mill was erected ,at Rishra near Serampore, followed 
after four years by the first power-loom fa9tory at Barnagore just out-
side Calcutta. In 1881, 5,000 power looms were at work in Bengal; 
in 1891, 8,000; in 1991, 16,000; and in 1911, 33,000 in 59 mills, while 
the latest figw:es available ,(1916-17) show 71 mills running ~ith 39,404 

• looms. and employing 260,199 persons. The paid·upcapital of these 
concerns, including debentures but excluding reserves, amounts to 131 . 
crores of rupees and 21 million pounds sterling; and the mills now manu
facture over 1,000,000 tons of the raw material annually. Jute manu
factures exported in 1913-14* reached a tot!lol value of 281 crores of 
rupees for all India, while in the same year exports of raw and manufac
tured jute toge,ther ~ere valued at 59 crores, or almost 25 per cent. of 
the total exports of Indian merchandise. Including India's internal 
consumption of jute manufactures, the annual average value o( the 
jute trade to Bengal haS" been computed at 60 crores of rupees, or 
£40,000,000 sterling at the pre·war rate of exchange. The association 
of the Calcutta jute industry with the eaSt coast of Scotland has through~ 
out remained intimate. The majority of the European staffs are ot 
Dundee extraction, and most of the experts in the managing firms are 
Soottish. A few jute mills are driven by electric power generated from 
coa.l, and the plant is usually of an up-to-date type and maintsined at a . 
level of efficiency which is relatively high for India. The average jute 
mill is generally, it must be remembered, on a larger scale than the 
average cotton mill. ' . 

15. The mills draw their labour mainly frorll Bihar and Orissa, the 
LIIIOur in thl Jute mUlL United Provinces, the northern· districts of 

Madraa and 1'Iengal. The Bengali is taking a 

• We have taken lhe Ialeet 8_ available, esC8pt in ..- "bare obviouoly lbe 
figuree are aerioasly affected by war COnditioDl; e.,., uporta and impor&a, and in lOme 
__ railwoy tranopo ... 
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sm~ller .and sm;ller ~hare in the openings "for manu,al -labour Qreated 
by the mills. Some interesting proofs of this tendency are cited in a 
note plaoed before us in Calcutta, from which we tak~ the following 
partioulars. In a Government report on labour in Bengal (1906), it is 
ptated that' 20 years earlier all the hands in jute mills were Bengalis, 
but that at t1).e date of the report two-thirds' of them were immigrants. 
At the prese~t time about 90 per cent. of the labour is imported. A 
oensus was taken in 1902 by the managing agents of four mills in Garulia, 
Bhadreswar and Titaghur. Another census was taken by the same 
managing agents in the 'same areas in 1916, the mills having meantime 
increased to seven. The result showed 28 per cent. of Bengali workers 
in 1902, and 10 per oent. only in 1916. The shortage had been supplied 
from the Northern Ciroars. It is signilicant that there were 350,000 
more immigrants in 1911 than in 1901 in Calcutta, the 24-Parganas, 
Howra'h and Hooghly. In the 24-Parganas in'particular, the number 
of immigrants had increased by 176,000, or nearly 80 per oent. 

The mill workers are in almost all oases recruited by and employed 
under a 01888 of men known as Baniar" usually themselves of similar 
origin to the labour they supply. Some mill-owners complained to us 
of this system, whioh is an obstacle to progressive DlIInagement, and does 
not conduce to industrial peace; but they professed their inability to 
alter matters. The labourers live as a rule in what are known. 88 bUll/is,' 
collections of huts in the neighbourhood of the mills, whioh are neither 
owned nor leased as a rule by the mill management, but are often the 
property of the 8aniars. This last is atl'" eminently undesirable practioe: 
In these bU81is the workers are poorly housed among Illlfroundings 
usually insanitary and unpleasant, though praiseworthy efforts to im
prove matters have been and are being made on an inoreasingly large 
scale by mill-owners, who have erected dwellings on or near the mill 
premises for a proportion of their labourers. The latter are ready enough 
to avail themselves of the accommodation provided. The position of 
mill labour in general and the housing question in particular, form the 
suhjoot of Chapter XVI. Spooimen wages of jute-mill operatives in 
Juue 1918 are exhibited in the statement below. The figures are in 
rnp_ per mensem : ..... 

C'"nI_ RoVNL Spionl\No Rllilte1'&. Wind~n. 
9 IS 141 II 18 
nf'.m~ Wea'ft'l''' lIistrit'8. CooIi ... 

!3 • I' 30 13 
w ........ paid wtoekJ.y. one ....t ia ........... 

Mill-owners oomplain of the unwilliUgl1esa of their labourers to lespond 
to the stimulus of higher wages; the latter do not as a rule in_ thl'ir 
output when engaged on pieoe-work, but merely work fewer.days in ihe 
_k. The reasons for this were inveetigated in BOrne detail by wi. 
We bave little donbt but that the long hours paesed in the onoongenial, 
if not unhealthy, snrroundings of a factory, from which the labourer 
returns a\ night to • dirty, orowdl'd and insanitary hovel, when! his only 
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relaxations are found in 3te liquor shop and tbe oazaar, are most -un
attractive to a man accustomed to rural life, and it is only the congestion 
existing in his native district and the desire to earn bigher wagcs for a 
time, that lead him to submit to such conditions. The mill workers of 
-Bombay and Calcutta do not for the most part remain permanently 
at the mills, but return after a longer or shorter period to their native 
villages, though they eventually drift back in mapy cascs to tbe mills. 
This praotice affords a much needed change from the conditions under 
which the labour force lives and works, conditions which can never 
oreate a skilled and steady class of operatives. The labourers are, more
over, almost entirely uneducated; the facilities -for the education of_ 
their children in the villages from which they come are, it is believed, 
quite inadequate; whilst in the neighbourhood of the mills, for children 
who are taking their share in mill labour, they exist only in the few 
cases where i'liey havll been provided by enlightened employers. More 
will be said in a later chapter regarding the problem of the education 
of jnvenile factory workers; it is sufficient here to poinll-out tbat, with
out education, a standard of comfort that will respond to tbe stimulus 
of decent housing and lead to a desire for increased earnings is not likely 
to be attained. 

I G. It is a noteworthy-fact tbat Bengali, or Indeed Indian. capitalists 

Ib tak
' bid' . have taken very little part, otherwise than as 

.re en, n ,ani m - . t . th t t' d II lb. Jute industry. mere mves Drs, 10 e 8 ar mg, an none at a 
in the management ofjnte mills. The step 

from trading in and financing cotton to its actual manufacture was
readily taken, with the help of English textile experts, in Bombay, 
where the weaving of the local staple by hand was a prominent industry 
before the import of mill-made goods. Similarly in Bengal the weaving 
of jnte fabrics was an important industry in the first half of the last. 
century and, until very recently, the initial collection and finance of jnte 
were mainly in Bengali hands; but in Calcutta tbe Bengali merchant, 
who had settled there to take his share in general trade, was apparently 
nnable to pass on from that stage to manufacture and, even in his com
mercial business up country, he is yielding ground to the more ent.er
prising Marwari trader from Rajputana. 

There is another reason which may perhaps have contribn'ted to tbis 
failure on the part of the Bengali to take advantage of his position. 
British capital and expert skill have beeu freely pouredointe the Calcutta 
jute industry owing to the advantages of its location, while, for almost 
40 years past, the industry in the United Kingdom has stood still, in 
point at least of the quantity of jute consumed. 

17. The existence of jute mills, of tea and jute,cultivation in Assam 
E ~.-I II·.....· and Bengal, of bllllf river traffie aud a great .... col""::'" ':t.n.s.m.... port, and the neiglibonrhood, - in more recent 

years, of coal mines, have led to the establish
ment of engineering firms, some of considerable size, in or nw Calcutta, 
the number of which in 1915 was stated to be 27, with 12,000 employ. 
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. _ There are also in and around Calcutta various_miscellaneous faotc;ri8ll, 
the most important being the lI.our and paper mills, the labour supply 
of whioh is recruited and organised on the same bll8is 118 that of the jute 
mills. A noteworthy feature of Calcutta ,industrial life, which has 
become much more prominent in ~nt years; is the number of small' 
organised industries recently taken up by Indiaus.· Buch 118 tanning, 
pottery and pencil making; aIso the many small power factories fur oil 
.milling and rice husking owned by them. The rapid increlllle in the 
number of these latter leads to the belief that they earn a profit, though 
the condition of their plant usually leaves a good deal to be desired in 
point of effioiency. 

18. The &ea trade of Caloutta in normal times is carriecI by certain 
".-bol'lllin. In ..... tnn. regular lines'.a:nd by.a number of tramp steamers 

aud a few sadmg shipS. Tile number of vessels' 
entered and cleared from the port of Calcutta in the year 1913-14 was 
999, of 3,077,199 tons burden. The figures for imports and llXllorta 
of private merchandise in the same year were (in thousands of rupeea):-

Chlol boadL • Value. • 
\ Jm".,", 
Cation mloDufactw. 28,87,1' 
TwIn and. yarn · • 96." 
Mol&lI and. 0_ · 9,66,17 

lIu"," • e.48.73 
Machinery and miD .... ~k 3,20.64. 
oUa . 1,06,68 
Hudw .... . 1,42,31 
Total under all h8ldl • • 7 •• 4:9,52 

Il-, •. 
Jute mloDuf .. _ 28,2O,U 
Jute, .... . • 28,03," 
Tea . 10,66.76 
Hid. and. okina • 8,.7.19 
OraiD, puIIo and 80ur • 0,85,00 -s-Ja • 3,611.0'7 
ToW under all h8ldl • 98,~ 

A vast amount of traffio passes down the Hooghly by river eteamer 
and country' boat: t.he two print'ipaL river eteamship companies 0 .... 

20i steamers and 313 Oata. The total merchandise thus brought into 
Calcutta in I91S-U W8. 1,126,000 tons, the leading lines of goods being 
raw jute 334.000 tons, gunnies 188,000 tons, and rice and paddy 198,000 
tons. The Eastern Bengal and the Assam Bengal Railways share with 
the rint eraft the trade of the fertile and densely populated jute and 
rit'e diatrieta of northern and eastern Bengal. The Bengal-Nagpur 
Railway InJIic -mat. mostly of coal and of seeds and food-grains from 
Orissa and the Central J>rovinne. The Eas$ Indian Railway, which is 
tlle \arp' B)'lItem of the three the, WuijDl.t.e in' Calcutta, impana 

lJ· 
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food-grains and seeds frOIl) northern India' and south Bihar, and handles 
the bulk of the coal traffic. The total volume of the rail-borne Wilde of 

, Calcutta in 1913-14 reached 10,389,000 tons, of which imports amounted 
to 8,605,000 and exports to 1,784,000 tons. 

A large share of this trade is in the hands of ~ class of Indian, mainly 
Marwari, merchants, who as 8 rule have not hitherto ,directly handled 
oversea imports (except piece-goods, cheap iron and galvanised sheeti~g) 
or exports, but have carried on their trade in import and export goods 
throngh European houses. , These latter export country produce and 
manufactures, the greater proportion of which is, however, in the case 
of the largest firms, purchased by their own agents up country, and 
import piece-goods, metals, machinery, sugar, etc. The export trade 
here, as in 'other large Indian ports, is financed by the exchange banks, 
who purchase the bills which exporters draw on consignees or their 
bankers or agents in other countries, and to a certain extent by large 
importers direst. . 

Bombay. 

19. The city Qf BOJbb~y owes its origin to its ,geographical position 
Trade and communlcatlonL and to its magnifi.cent harbour, which gradually 

" became a collectmg centre for other ports on 
. the west coast and for the relatively emall.strip of land between the 

Ghats and the sea. During the closing years of the Maratha power, 
,the contrast afforded by the peace and security of Bombay with the 

\ disturbed Deccan was responsible for a .great' addition to the wealth and 
popnlation of the city. The introduction of a more'settled rule in the 
country above ,the Ghats was almost imm¢iately followed by the making 
of'a road over the Bho: Ghat to PObn".. From that time progress in 
communications between Bombay and the country to the north and east 
has been continuo~; and it is, now connooted with Gujerat and north. 
ern India by the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway, and with 
the Deccan, Central India, the Gangetic plain, Calcutta and Madras by 
the Great Indian. Peninsnla Railway. Bombay thus receives a large 
quantity of country products of all kinds, of which by far the moet 
important is cotton; it lacks the advantages which Calcutta poesessea 
in its proximity to the coal fields and in the river system of Bengal, 
though its barbour opens direstly on the sea and affords greater poesi
bilitiea of improvement, of which full advantage is being taken. The 
traffio in and out of Bombay ewer, the railways in 1913-14 was (in 
thousands of tons) !-

Inward • 3,230 
Outward • 1.1Id , 

Amongst the principal items were (in thousands of tons) :-

I ImporilL Exporta. 
.Raw""'
on_. ," 
w .... , alId ft .... " ' 

620 eo- maDafac&mw • 
90& II ... ADd _hiD"" . 
8!4 8upr • 

l4' 
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20. The principal ind1l8try of Bombay is the spinning and weaving of 

Thl IOtton Induatry. ootton, of which, however, it possesses by' no 
means the monopoly which Calcutta can claim 

1 the case of jute manufacture. An account of the origin of the Bombay 
otton industry will be found in Chapter ~II. In the year 1916 there 
rere 266 mills in India, oontaining 6,839,877 spindles and 110,268 100UIB 
,nd employing an average number of 274,361 hands daHy; of these, 
lombay itself pOBSessed 86,mills, 2,984,575 spindles and 53,205 looms, 
,nd the persons employed numbered 118,303. Cotton spinning and 
reaving, though India'B share in the industry is mainly confined to the 
~wer qOuntB, require finer manipulation than the process of jute ~anU"
Bcture, and demand more skill on the part of the 0l?eratives. Though 
he first Indian cotton mill WBB opened in Calcutta and other attempta 
,ave been made since to establiah a cotton industry there, these, with 
ew exceptions, have been far from suooessfuJ. Calcutta is no doubt leBB 
avourably situated in respeot of the cotton tracts generally than Bombay, 
,lthough much of the cotton consumed by the latter reaches it from 
Ilaces as diatant BB those from which Calcuttd draWl its supplies, while 
30mbay is at a disadvantage in respect of fuel, a deficiency now to some 
Inent Bupplemented by water power. 

21. The Bombay mill oPerativ&; whether, owing to his training or 
...... r ID till ooItft 1111111. n~t, ~ ~ore. akilful ~d intelligent than the 

Biharl lmuugrant mto Calcutta, though, 
lrobably no better educated, while he is more tolerant of uncomfortable 
iurroundinga than the 'Bengali labourers, who poBBeBB a relatively high 
iegree of intelligence. The wages of mill labour are higher in Bombay 
.han in Calcutta and have been raised appreciably since 1914. Sample 
~tea, including a war bonus. for Bombay in the year 1918 were (in 
rupees and anUBB per mensem) :-- . 

RIo Aa. 

D ........ (oanlroom) .' 23. II 
BMIor 17 ... 
Warpor • 40 8 
Bono . M I 
DoIIv (oaniroom) 11 10 W __ 

4111 11 

Although wages are higher in Bombay. Iooal oondit;ona, 80 far as 
they alleet till! housing of Iaoour. are more dillioult in the island of 
Bombay than round Caloutta.. The Calcutta mills are spread out over 
a long atretoh of land 011 00th banka of the river. and the labourerS lift. 
III we have _n. in bY#ia. or oolleotioll& of single-etoreyed huts. Owing 
to the \ack of .~ in Bombay, the mill hands lift in chawls, bni\dingB 
118vera1 atoreya high divided into a number llf single-room units, which 
are too often o;verorowded. Thia oougestion baa intensilied tile elleoIa 
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of plague, an ever-reeurring factQr in the problem of the industrial
labo~ supply. 

The labourers consist most1y- of Marathas from 'the Deccan and 
Konkan,.a small section of Konkani Mahomedans'and Julhais (the 
Mnhomedan weaver caste), with a few men from Central India. The 
first two classes are usually cultivators of holdings too small to afford 
them a subsistence, and heavily indebted to the vil1age money-lender. 
'This habit of indebtedness IIdheres to' them in Bombay, wliere they, 
in common with other mill hands, are usually deeply in the books of petty 
money-lenders. The few mill hands from Central India and the Julhais 
are far more careful with their mODey and work harder. The,. former 
indeed are rarely in debt and occasionally even lend to their weaker 
brethem. There is more specialisation in different departments of tbe 
mill by workers of particular castes or origin than in Calcutta. The 
mill hands are rllcruited bi and employed through a class of men known. 
88 jobbers, and are paid ~onthly, one month in arre~. • 

These' remarks d~ not apply to the handling of goods for export and 
import, and the work at the docks, which require labourers of a different' 
type. 

22. Among the main industries of Bombay, other than the cotton 
ot/I.r ilIdllllrles. ' mills, are the engineering shops, which have 

sprung up here for the 8ame reasons 88 at 
Calcutta, though they are less extensive and Jlumerous. The more 
important concerns numbered 12 in the year 1915, the largest of which 
employed over 800 hands. There were in addition two silk mills, fODr 
flour mills, avd a considerable group of tanneries producing half-tanned 
leather, with--one large tannery and leather factory employing aboDt 
600 hands. 

The disadvantage under which Bombay for so long laboured, owing 
to'its ,listance from the coal fields, has recently been largely reduced by 
the facilities which, the proximity of the Western Ghats affords for the 

_generation of hydro-electric power. This has been utilised by the enter
prise of a great Bombay finn, who8e hydro-electtlc works at Lonavla 
produce 42,000 horse power and deliver it at a charge of ·5 annas per 
unit, where motors are supplied by the mills, and ·55 annas, where th..,. 
ar .. found by the hydro-electric company. Other 8chemes on an even 
Ir.rger scale are under construction and in contemplatio __ 

2:1. The sea trade of Bombay, in addition to ordinary country pro-
ia trade. , - duce, consists mainly of the export of raw 

, ,cotto~ and of wcal1y mant$ctured yarn and 
pir.ce-goods, and the import of foreign piece-goods and yarn, lugar, 
tnetala, ptachinery and miscellaneous articles. The figures of im~ 
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Into a.nel.exports from Bombay by sea in 1913-14 uneler the leading heads 
'for trade were as under (in thol18ands of rupees) :_ 

Chief headl. VaIn", 

; 1_", 
Cotton manufaotureo , 16,51,~ 
Cotton twin and yam , ' . , 1,49,53 
Bilk manafaot ..... aad yam , .' 2,26,06 ' 
Wool manaf~lUOI Bfd yam 1,62,89 
Metall aad orea , - , 1,16,69 , 
Maobine..,. and mill work 3,OB,88 
Hardwll'O , 1,32,02 
Bugar , , , ~ 8,83,78 ' 
Ou. ;- . . 1,34,35 
Total under ,&\I heada "': 94,18,99 

8-", , 
Cotto ... raw • • 29,70,81 
8eeda • •• 12.64,98 
CottoD twin and yam •• 9,21,00 
Cotton manafaotureo • 1,17,90 
MekII and..... • 1,10,21 
Totu under &\I heada • 74,(6,39 - -

The railway connection ~th the dooks was uutil recently very incon· 
venient, necessitating a double handling of goods; and the transport of 
ootton by oarts to the Cotton Green at Colaba and back again- to ihe 
mills or dooks adds to the cost and congests the atreets. . Matters will 
be muoh improved when the neW scheme for direct conneotion betweetf 
the railwaya and dooka, involving the construction of extensive storage 
aooommodetion and the transfer of the Cotton Green to the neighbour-
hood of the docks, has been completed. ' 

The prinoipal shipping lines are much'the same as those of Calout~ ; 
in addition, there are the pilgrim traffic to the Hedjas and trade to the 
Persian Gulf, in whioh Indian firms share largely. The coasting trade 
with Karachi, KathiaW&r, the Malabar ooast and Goa is of scme import
aDOS. Indian-built aailing craft participate in this and a1sc visit the 
Pereian 'Gulf and the coasts of Arabia and East Africa. In the year 
1913-U the number of ships entered and oleared from the port of Bombay 
was l,M6, with a tODD881' of 3,837,111. 

2~. The trade of Bombay is shared by Europeans, Parsees, Bhatia.a, 
,Khojas and'llanias, It is financed by banking 

...... WM " lnillul 111 agencies similar to those in Calcutta branched 
.. ...., lIMe. f th 1. •• 1_ be' , h ,..' , o e same.......... Illg, WIt leW exceptions, 

found in both cities. The mills obtain a oertain., proportion of their 
finance in the form of deposits from the public. Bombay as a financial 
~ntre haa been and is still prone to speculation and the movements of 
the ootton lUark~t and of stocb 'and shares are always active and some
times violent. There are, as ill Calcutta, a number of lirwa and indi.i-

If' 



duals doing exceeding!; re~unerative b~iness as hr~kers in artloles 01 
merchandise, insurance, freight and exchange, as well as in stocks and 

. shares. - . 

The most noteworthy difference be,tween the two cities is the large 
share taken by Indianmerchants in the trade and industry of Bombay, 
a subject which is treated in greater detail in Chapter VII. Indians 
predominate in ·the share market, as mill-owners, and as importers of and 

,.dealers in count~produce and cotton brought into Bombay from the 
rest of India. The foreigp export and import trade is, however, still 
mainly in European handa, though a certain number of ships are owned 
by Indian firms, and Indians are also active in the freight market. The 
rndian element in banking is,much stronger in Bombay than elsewhere; 
there are several banks with Indian directors; and they are also found 
on the Board of the l'residency Bank. 

I The Beugal Coal Field. 
25. The coal fielda of Bengal and Bihar-include all the principal coal 

mines of India, the remainder being situated in Assam, the Central 
Provinces, the Hyderabad and Rewah States, th1. Punjab, Baluchistan 
and the State of Bikaner. The raisings in-the"Raniganj, Jharia and 
Giridih ..coal areas, which may conveniently be described as the Bengal 
coalfield, were iIi the calendar year 1917,16,563,990 tons, out of a total 
output for the whole of India of 18,121,918 tons. The movements from 
the Bengal coal field were in 1914, when trade IYld industry were still 
flowing in their ordinary channels, to Calcutta 5,353,844 tons, to Bombay 
535,806 tons, and to the United Provinces 1,253,068 tons. The import
Ance of this area to the industries of India is clear fro~ the above figures. 

The proportion 'Of the ~tal output of coal consumed-by railways hu 
remained almost unchanged for a number of years past and, since 1907, 
has not been higher than 33 or lower than 28 per cent. A more accurate 
census of coal consumption than in previous years ~as attempted in 
1916 .. Though these figures were largely affected by the war, it is of 
interest to notice that 33·6 per cent. of the output was taken for rail
ways, 16·7 for bunkers, 6-6 for jute and 5·6 for cotton mills, 6'1Jor iron 
and br888 foundries and engineering workshops, and 3-6 for inland 
steamers. ·Other heads are comparatively small, but no less than 12·6 
per cent. was consumed at the collieries or wasted, and a simil!lr quantity 
was taken up for use in small industries or for domestic consumption, 
almost· entirely the former. 

/ ,I 

The Bengal coal field in 1917 was worked by 153 joint-stock com
panies, of which the paid-up capitaIisation in shares and debentures WIllI 
Roll. 672 lakhs. 'l'here were in addition many mines bwned privately 
by syndicates and individuals. 

26. Coal was !irst mined in Raniganj for other than local require
MIIboIk .'-'fIII. ments in 1854 when the East Indian Railway 

entered the Bengal coal field. The industry 
ia at the present time by no means entirely in the handa of Eutopeans, 
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ilwugh they are f\'8poDsible for the working of most of the iargest &net 
best developed 1IlinM. The majority of Indian enterprisaI coDBist of 
limall pita or inclinea; where they poa!tS pompsor winding gear, these 
are 1I.B11&By worked by BD18ll engines with vertical boiJem.. Such COIllleQl8 

are readily ~loeed dewn if prices fall too low, and are 88 readily ~ 
again when the market improves. The technical development, however, 

-which haa been attemed by the better-elaas mines, is a striking feature 
of the Bengal coal field and ODe of ita main points of interest w Bt\1dents 
of the organised industries of India. A number of mines are DOW eleo
trica1Iy opsratecl, and two groups at least are provided with centmI 
electric generating atatioll8, while considerable further developments in 
this direction are contemplated. Sand packing to prevent so bsidenN 
is now practised in lOme "Collieries. Mechanical screening is largely 
in use; aerial ropewaya are working in several places ; -and the di1IicuIties 
caused by the locking up of coal under the numerous railway triilinga 
thet traVeD18 the various fields will, it ia hoped, be 80lved aatisfar:klrily 
before long. Coke is produced in all ps.rts of the area, especially the 110-

called 80ft coke, a bout 000,000 toll8 of which are made per annum, 88 a 
rule by the smaller proprieto1'll. by burning Iow-grade coal in heaps in 
the open air. Coke is aIBO largely made by the wastefu) proce8B of burn
ing in open-top ractanguIar kiJnL The first by-product coke OV8118 WV! 
started at 'Ciridih. There are now several other IIlIJlh inetalJationa OD 
the ~. produaiag coal tar and aulphate of ammonia, the latter with 
the help of imported aulphur. There are in additioD a quantity of noD
by-product pstent oveD&. It may be noted in peering that a coke. 
which will readily ignite and can be osed in the Indian domestic fireplace, 
ia urgently needed, and might. if a IIIlitable cheap type of fire,- be 
Uo introduced. lead to a aenaible ~ in the 8IIIOIIDIi of cattle dang 
aaed 88 fuel, at &Dy rate in the diatricta lIIlrIOunding the ~ fieIda. 

The coal royalty OW1l8Dl are the local wnind ... who Under the Per- _ 
maneat Settlement are-the 0'tl'D81'll of mineral right&. They 81'11 at preaeat 
a clue of mere rent chargem who take little interS in the working of 
their pmperty. although greei waete 0CC1lIII, especially in the mila 
managed by the !IIJIaller iatereats. 

The IIIKaIled fi1'IIklaaa coal of t he ~ .... field rarely _taiaa ... 
I baa about 12 pt"f Ilr'nt. of asia. but it generally forma a strong coke ..m
abie for blaat fumaroe work, and auy aerioua developmeni of the meW
lnrgica1 industries in this ~on will probably raauJt, and that before 
long, in a ~latively hNyY attack on the risible 1.o1U'C8ll. The queatioa 
of ~ng and even compelling economy in mining and coking will 
800D be forced on the attention of the authorities. 

2T. Th. labour on the min. is partly drawn from neighbouriDg 
........ _ ..... loll. vilIa@ee. partly from the more cJistent _ of 

Chota Negpor. The avenge daily number 
of labourere employed in the BeagU aoal field in 1916 11'88 1S5,09S; 
tM a'f1lnge daily ... ,.. hNd 11'88 7·6 _; ud til. 8IlIlUl ..... 
,.. head 0( labour employed below p!UIld .... ISH ,---. The 
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iiuppiy ot laboUr is at preSent illB1lfiicient and inteIDllltent; and is 
liable to be seriously affected by a good harvest or by an outbreak of 
epidemic disease, to some forms of which the coal fields have in the past 
been liable. pnly a IiInalI proportion of the workers, except in the case 
of one or two old-established concerns, reside permanently at the mines. 
The rest are usually small cultivators or agricnltural labourers, who 

< return to their villages for the cultivation and harvesting of their crops, 
But a new genezation of workers is growing up, which can be induced to 

< settle down as resident labour near the mines, especially if suitable 
accommodation be provided. Though constant efforts are being made 
to arrive at the ideal wor~n's dwelling, finality is far from having been 
reached, and changes of type are still frequent. The worker himself 
lindoubted1y prefers separate huts, if possible with a small plot of garden 
ground. The objection to this is, of course, the expense involved, and 
the only area in whioh we saw separate huts provided on a large scale 
for organised labour was the Mysore gold field. 

28. The Bengal Iron and Steel Company at Kulti and the Tata Iron 
Thl Ii gal i d 8teeJ and Steel Company at Sakchi are most import-

In Ilom::, an, ant industrial enterprises in close connectillll 
• with the Bengal coal field. 

The works of jibe Bengal Iron and Steel Company, un1ike the Tata 
Company's works, have grown up gradually. They were originaJIy 
started in 1875, but had a som~what chequered history, and did not come 
into the hands of the present Company till about 1889. The poor quality 
of iron ore previously UIled was largely responsible < for the failure 
of the Company to make steel at a profit in 1905 and onwards, but the 
nianaging agents, after nearly 20 years' unremitting labour, have now 
put the concern on a paying basis, a resnlt to which the discovery of a 
b9<iy of bettet-'grade ore greatly contributed. 

The workS have been extended and remodelled. They contain four 
blast furnaces~ eaCh with a possible outpnt of 80 toBS of pig a day. About 
half the coke required is made by the Company and the balance 111 
purchased locally.' . 

The &team is generated in boilers fired by the waste gase( from the 
furnaces. The output of pig iron. under normal condition'!, is ahout 
10,000 tons a month. Since November 1917, one furilace has been 
turning out from 1,200 to 1,500 tons a month of ferro-manganese, which 

< is exported tOEurope and America for war purposes. The works 
contain a large- foundry making pipes np to 12 inches in diameter, 
bends, columns, fencing sockets, pot sleepers and chairs, and are 
capable of producing caetings up to 20 tons in weight. The Company 
employs abont 10,000 men. - -

29. The Tata Iron and < Steel Company was formed in 1907 and 
Tata I IIIiI commenced active operations ahom five years 

TIle _;:.,_ _I later. It oW118 iron mines at GnrumMini and 
elsewhere in India; limestone quarries at 

Panposh in the Gangpur State and at Khansbahal ; magnesi~ deposits in 
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the Mysore State ; -and nine large coal mines, -four of which are located 
on the Jharia field and are now produciIIg 55,000 toils a month. The 
smelting plant collBiBts of two large blast furnaces making approximately 
350 tons of iron per day each, al)d three more furnaces are in process of _ 
oonstruotion. Coke is at present supplied to these furnaces by 180 non
recovery Coppee ooke ovens, with a oapacity of 71 tons each. The new 
plant under construotion co.nsists of 200 -13-ton by-produot recovery 
o'l'ens, and a benzol reoovery plant for the ooke oven gases. The ateel
making plant oonsists of four basio open-hearth furnaces of 50 tons 
oapacity, two furnaces of 75 tons capacity and a seventh furnace in 
prooess of conatruction, while further extensions are now under way 
consiating of two 25-ton Bessemer converters, three electric furnaces, 
two 2()()..ton tilting furnaces and a mixer of 1,300 tons capacity to 
receive the molten metal from the blaat furnaooa. 

-The present ateel oapacity is nearly 17,000 tons per month. The 
rolling mills produce about 120,000 tons IIf rails and smaller sections . 
yearly. The Government of India agreed, before the works were atarted, 
to t&ke 20,000 tons of stoel rails a year for ten years from the Company, 
provided they could be produced of suitable quality and at a suitable 
prioe; but, on account of the heavy demands in the_ea&tern theatres of 
war, much larger quantities have been t&ken. The Company is now. 
preparing to build a 96·inch plate mill.. Arrangements for further exten
siona have also. been made with a_ view to producing sheet steel, plates 
and strips for the manufaoture of tubes. The total developments now 
under contemplation will involve an expenditure of no less than 121 
orores of rupees. _ 

.About 13,000 men are now employed by the Company and 10,000 
men by oontractors engaged in exteneionll. The mines and quarries 
giv& smployment to approximately 15,000 more. A town of 50,000 
inhabitants baa spruD8 up at Sakchi, th41 population of which; it is 
expected. will be over 100,000 by the time the extensions are completed. 
Suitable residenoea for all o1aases of employ6a have been erected, includ
ing cooly lines fot about 1,000 of the loWest-paid "orkman. _ T1(O 
institutes, a primary achool. an elementiry teohnioal achool and a 
large hospital havlI also been provided by the Company, and a achool for' 
pia is now under consideration. 

30. In addition to the above, engineering works which cater for the 
I",~ .. __ publio or for groups of mines are springing up. 

like those at Kumardhubi near Barakar. where -
also fire.brillka, eilioa and magnesite bricks are now being manufactured 
for the iron and ateel furnaces. Another important industry in this 
district is the large pottery at Raniganj. where pipes, fire.briIlka, eto.. 
&8 well &8 oertaiIl kinds of pottery are produoed. . 

Th.~CoUon~ 

11. The three moat importan, crops requirinc industrial treatmen' 
before transpor" are oo~ jute and -. 
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There are severai parts of india where cotton is groWg. on a consider
able scale. but the largest continuous area is that covering the northern 
Deccan. Berar. and the western districts of the Central Provinces and of 
Central India. where there are between six and seven million acres under 
cotton. nearly 700 gins and presses. and 35 spinning and weaving mills. 
The bulk of this cotton is exported to Boinbay and Ahmedabad. When 
the railway began to serv8-J;hese districts. at a time coinciding roughly 
with the cotton boom caused by the American War. most of the pioneer . 
firms were European. Comparatively few. however. of the gina and 
presses are now in European hands. most of those so owned being the 
property of certain large export firms. .The rest belong to Indian firms 
dealing in cotton. with their headquarters in Bombay or Ahmedabad 
or to Marwari and other Indian traders carryiug on business locally; 
oulya small part'of the capital has been found. and an even smaller share 
in the management has been taken by local capitalists or business men. 
The labour in these gins and p~ is seasonal and unskilled; but the. 
demand for it has appreciably raised the price of other local labour. and 
the need for field hands in -the cotton-pickiug season tends to maintain 
it at a high level. Fitters and engineers are fairly numerous; the former 
have usually been trained in railway workshops or mills. and are. here as . 
elsewhere. ready to seek their living in any part of India, wherever may 
be their original home; the latter are either passed pupils of technical 
institutiOns. such as the Victoria' Jubilee Technical Inetitute. Bombay. 
or have learned their work inJocal' concerns. Mills are not numerous ; 
they are owned in 80me cases by local. in others by Bombay capita1ists, 
and are operated by more or less permanently resident labour. The 
crop is financed partly. by branches of banks with their headquarters in 
Bombay. especially the Presidency Bank. and partly by Indian financiers 
and dealers. who belong mostly to Bombay' or other parts of India. 
The inhabitants of these districts generally show a higher degree of 
enterprise than the people of the adjoining non-cotton areas to the east. 

The above description will also apply fairly well to the cotton. areas 
of the United Provinces. Gujerat. the Punjab and Madras; except tha$ 
in MadraS the gins and presses are to a somewhat larger extent in the 
hands of European firms. and in all these cases, except that of Guj erat, 

- the arrangements for marketing and financing are lees highly organised. 

The lute Dismcl&. 

3:d. The area uuder jute w....-2. 729, 700 • acres in 1917. The quantity 
produced was 8,839,900 • bales of 400 Ibs. each. The centres where $he 
large buying agencies ana the machinery for preparing the jute for expor$ 
are situated are less numerous than in the case of the cotton tracts. 
Much jute is despatched to Calcutta unbaled, comparatively little diminu
tion of weight being caused by thel.leceesary cleaning and baling proceeses, 
while cotten is usually reduced about· two-thirds in weight by the 

• FiDal fu.-.t for BenpI (iDoludJag Coooh-Bihar), Bihar &lid 0.;.., and ~ . . 
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removal of the seed. The middleman is far inore-promlnent here than 
in the oott9n trade, owing to the smaller size of the individual holdings 
and, to the neceBBity for sorting, bulking and grading the insignificant 
parcels of jute bronght in piecemeal by the growers, before BUflioient 
quantities can be collected to attract the larger buyers. The fact that 
muoh of the transport is by water also has some effect on the nature of 
the trade. The main buyers up oountry and in Caloutta are the 
emploYM of European dealers or manuiaoturers, or of rich Marwaris. 
The market in Calcutu.~ both for looal consumption and for export, is 
nearly, if not quite, as active and speculative as the cotton market in 
Bombay. -The cultivation' of jute has brought a. large' amount of 
wealth into the eastern districts of Bengal; the local population is 
intelligent and unueually well educated for India. It is strongly 
averse, however, from undertaking manual labour for hire, and the 
orop is, as we have eeen in the case of the Calcutta. mills, handled by 
an inoreasingly large proportion of immigrant labourers from Bihar 
and the eaetern distriots of the United Provinoes. These earn' the 
highest wages paid for unskilled labour. in any part of rural India 
u:oept the Punjab, rates of Ra. 1 and even more per diem being common 
in the busy season. Th3 mechanical operations for the preparation 
of tho crop are far leas extensive and elaborate than in ,the case of 
cotton ; art~na, enginoera and labour of the factory type are, therefore, 
muoh leas in evidenoe. : 

. The Tea Distriots 01 North-East India. 

88. The position in the tea distriots of Assam and northern Bengal 
lINd " 1M III lndualrJ. is verr different. . The area oov~. by the 

orop 18 comparatively emall.and.ltl8 grown 
in ot¥rwiee undeveloped tracts; and though it is relatively valuable 
in proportion to its bulk and to the acreage on which it is grown, its 
economio and agrioultural inlportanoe is less than is the _ with jute 
or ootton. It is generally accepted that the tea plant is indigenous in 
Assam, where a is known to have u:iated in a wild state long before its 
oultivation and manufacture were eeriouely attempted. The first steps 
in this direction, indOOd, were taken not for the u:ploitation-of the Indian 
plant, but with a view to u:perinleni with seed from China in different 
districts in India. And although at an early etage attention WlI8 promi· 
nently attracted to the ezistenoe of the plant in Upper Assam, for a 
number of years China seed WlI8 brought over ngularly and its oultivation 
waa-unfortunately as u:perience proved-enoouraged in preferenoe 
to that of the Assam plant: The first Banlple of Assam-made tea WlI8 eeni 
to England in 1888, but it waa some years before tea culture in India 
beoanle a commercial eu_ At the outeet the m.veetigation had 
been undertaken' by Government, who may in faoi be eaid to 1lave 
pioneered the indlllltry, but; 0008 it WlI8 proved that; Indian tea eould 
be put on the market to oompetoe with the China product, the reel ~n
nings of the Indian tea induetry were I NisMd.. This may be dated 
from 1~ and by 1868 the total quaniity u:ported UIlounted to eighi 
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~'Uio~-p6unJs ~ alter that thne progress '\Vas rapid. Within recent 
years mOJ;.e scientific' methods of cultivation have largely increased 
the average production per acre; for example, during the quinquennium 
1885-1889, the average production per acre of the 310,595 acres under 
tea in all India was 291 Ibs., while in' 1916, the-average production of 
the 650,823 ~acres under. tea had increased· to 566 Ibs. Of .the total 
Eroduction, north-east India, including parts of Assam and BengalI is 
responsible for 90 per cent: and south India. ·for 8 per ce'nt. The total 
exports by sea in 1915-16 amounted to 338,470,262 Ibs; the correspon
ding figures for 1916-17 showed a decrease, but this was due to freight 
difficulties, a large quantity remaining for shipment at the close of the 
year; the value of exports in 1915-16 was £13,320,715. The industry 
gives permanent .employment to more than 630,000 persons, while there 
are also in all the tea districts considerable numbers of people who do 
p~ time·work on the gardens. . 

Most of the more important gardens in north-east India are managed 
and financed by Calcutta agency firms, but recent years have seen an 
increase in the number of small Indian planters and companies. Every 
garden of any importance has its own factory where tea is prepared for 
the market, as it is essential that the various processes should be 
carried throngh immediately after the leaf has been plucked. The 
better organisec! factories are elaborately eqnipped with highly specialised 
plant and are under the supervision ofexpert tea makers. 

34. The question' of labour is one of -much difficulty. Speaking 
Labour D~ the tea pnlenL genm;allY'!ill ihe important. districts ~ve to 

obtam theIr labour from considerable distances. 
and this involves a heavy outlay and an elaborate machinery to control 
recruitment. Assam has always had to contend with special difficultie'l 
in view of its remoteness from the recruiting districts in the' United 
Provinces, the Central Provinces, Bihar and Orissa and on the east 
coast; its importation of labour is regulate«by the Assam Labour 

-.lIIld Emigration Act, 1901 (VI of 1901), and, until 'recently, IaJlourers 
were nsually imported under a contract binding them for a period to 
their employers, to the breach- of -which penal conditions attached. 
Act XII of Hl59 is, however, in force in AEsam; under this Act penal
ties . can be inflicted for breach of, contr&ct on labourers who have 
received advances and wilfully refuse to carry out a contract to work. 

IndigO in Bihar. 
~ , 

35. A word may perhaps be said in pB88ing on the indigo indnstry 
of Bihar. Thongh the inrugo area of Madras is far greater in extent, 
the production of its crop is but little organised. Tha Bihar crop, on 
the other hand, is mostly grown by or for Eutopesn planters, who in 
-some c&Bes finance themselves, in others depend on the help o£ banks or 
agency firms. The labour employed is all local and of a rural type, 
and the mantiIacturing processes \10 not involve the ruse of much machi· 
nery. The educative and economic efiect of the industry is therefore 
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small. '1'he interest of the subject, however, lies ~stly in the planting 
system, and in the relations between the planter, as thellwner or lessee 
"llf land and landed rights, and the ryots who hold under him; these 
have recently been the subject of special legislation, and it is therefore 
beyond our province to discuss them; secondly, in the struggle between 
the natural and synthetio prod!lc1;s, in which the former had been, until 
the outbreak of the war, eteadily losing ground. More systematio 
efforts, however, are now being made to erilist the TesOurCes of modern -
soienoe on the planter's side.': ' 

Evidenoe put before us in Bihar left.. the impression that natural 
indigo, if oultivated and manufactured on scientifio lines; offers pro
spects of great iinprovement, probably sufficient to enable it to hold 
its own in competition with synthetio indigo .. In. the following ways 
opportunities have been neglected in the past, and their recognition 
thus: offers prospects of.suecess, if followed up in the future :-(1) Th6 
application 0/ 8Cientifi,o agriculture, (a) in the adoption of. phosphatio 
fertilisers and other improved methods of soil treatment, (b) in the 
breeding of plant varieties able to withstand the wilt disease, (0) in the
organieation of seed farms under suitable olimatio oonditlons outside 
the indigo-growing district,· and (d) in .the rotation of indigo with 
other crops of marketable value; (2) The prOCU86& 0/ manufacture, (a) 
in the recent recognition of the faot that the precipitatiolt of indigo 18 

essentially due to a ferment, the cultivation of whioh under suitable 
oonditions may permit of a great increase in the yield, and (6) in'the 
preparation of a standardised product for the market; (~) Tlill prOtlisioo . 
0/ tmproved flllanotal /actlities. ' 

By careful management under favourable financial conditions 
several planters have prospered, in spite of the absence hitherto of the 
advantages which the application of scientifio agrioulture might bring 
them, and; although it is impossibl!l to estimate the prices at whioh 
syn~hetio indigo will be placed with profit in future markets, there is no 
doubt that the prospects before the natural product are aulIicient to 
justify lu:perimental work anI enterprise in organisation alollg the linfB 
mdkated above. 

The RaiIWl3l and Governmenl Workshops. 
36. Mention has already been made of the private engineering 

1111 rallwq ...... ,.. workshops established to meet the rapid expan-
. sion. of modern industrial needs, but by far 

the most important development of mechanical engineering in India is 
repreeented by the numerous locomotive and caniage-building &hops 
which are an eesential adj)Ulot to the railway system. There are over 
70 wch &hops. and they are to lle found in almost every paut of 
India. The largest are the East Indian Railway locomotive &hops at 
Jam&lpur with 11,000 hands, the two Great Indian Peninsula &hops in 
Bombay employing nearly 10,000 hands, and the North-Western &hopS 
at. Lahore with &lmost a aimi\,ar total, while the central workshops of 
~e other more maportant railway systems also emllloy aeveral 
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thousand m?,n each .• It is the business of this army to keep in runnin~ 
order tl1e rolling stock and equipment of the Indian railway linesv 

37. These workshops date back to the· time when, the rail~ays, to 
. . . which they belong, were first started, and 

Lallour 1ft til. ra.lway w.rk· during recent years, in the cas~ of many of the 
Ih..... larger lines, they have been practic..uy rebuilt, 

so that they now represent all but the very latest developments of modern 
mechanical engineering as applied to locomotive and carriage building. 
The labour employed is either Indian or Anglo· Indian, supervised and 
controlled by men brought out from England: Very few Indians have 
risen to the rank of foreman, and still fewer have been appointed- to the 
lIuperior establishment. With the dearth of Indian mechanical engineers 
we deal elsewhere; but here it may be remarked that the failure of the 
railway workshops to turn out such men must be attributed to the lack 
of provision for training them, and we must add that this deficiency 
haS hitherto been due to the lack of: demand for such training owing to 
the absence of visible 'prospects for its recipients. . 

On the other hand, these railway worksbDps have been the m4in 
training ground fOr engineering artu.ans of every class, and, owing to 
the number of skilled foremen and chargemen, they have been most 
successful in thill direction. In most of these workshops some form of 
apprenticeship exists, and the sons of workmen already employed are 
encouraged to follow in their fathers' footsteps. Very little has so far 
been done to provide any form of elementary technical training; but 
in recent years, the administrations of some of the railways have started 
olasses, with a view of aJIording instruction to such of their yonnger 
workmen as were sufficiently well educated to avail themselves of it. 
From the railway shops, the artisans often drift into private employ
ment. They also shift v:.ery freely from one railway to another, as the 
conditions of life round each workshop are very similar. The extent to 
which the country depends upon r!lilway workshops for its supply· of 
trained engineering artisans, however creditable to them, is an' unsatis
factory feature of the situation; for, though the work is of a high type, 
it covers only a somewhat limited range of engineering practice. 

38. Although comparatively few in number, the Govt!mment ordnance 
a.vemment .. rkllIo.... factories, by reas~n of the high sta~dsrd of 

work turned out 1U them, are also unportant 
Centres for the training of certain c1asses of engineering artisans. These. 
factories are situated at Cossippre, Ishapur, Dum-Dum, Kirkee and 
J ubbulpore, and each gives employment to several thousand men. 
Passing mention may also be made of the Marine Dockyards in Bombay 
and Calcutta and of the workshops maintainec1 on a smaller scale by 
the Pnblio Works Department to meet its own local needs. 

lIIofussil Distributing Centrea. 
39; The main distributing centres oUndia coincide 88 a rule With the '. Del:' more important railway junctions and are more 

• typical of the comparatively land·!ockec! '-te 
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than of peninsular J ndia. A description of Delhi will serve as a 
apecimen\ but it must be remembered that these centres ditier only in ' 
ei&e and in the extent of their trade and finanoial organisation from other 
distributing centres which are found on a greater or leaaer aoaIe all over. 
the country, the smaller onea closely apprOlQmating to the market towns 
in rural areas which we have already described. 

The population of Delhi conaisted in 1911 of 232,837 persous' who, 
apart from a few old families, relics of the Mahomedan imperial court, 
and the dealers in and makers of artistic wares, mostly earned their 
livelihood by the collection, preparation and distribution of manu
factured articlea and country produce. As in other pl_, faoilitiea for 
"finance and transport have led to the construction of a few spinning 
and weavirig milIa, and others for the manufacture of flour and biscuits 
and the extraction of oil. The trading community .oonaiata of a few 
Europeans, mostly rep188entativea of large export and import firma 
with their headquarters at Bombay or Caloutta, managers and employee 
of local or branoh banks and of one or two milIa, and a number of Marwari 
dealers and financiers. There are a\ao some repreaentativea of Indian 
firma and of Bombay and Caloutta ahops. Goods are received on indent 
or order from Europe or the Indian manufacturing centres of :Bombay, 
Caloutta, Ahmedabad and Nagpur. They oonsist mainly of pieo&
goods, yarn, kerosene oil, manufactured or partially Dl&Dufaotured 
articlea of metal (among which ahaet and bar iron, braea hollow-ware 
and ahaets. and outlery predominate), cheap ornaments and trinkets. 
umbrellas, and IIIl forth. This trade is financed by the nine local branches 
of the large banks and by the Indian bankers of the city. The importe 
by rail into Delhi in the year 1916-17 amounted to about 431,000 toiia 
and the exports to about 168,000 tona; among the former, ooal- and 
ooke, piece-goods, grain and pulse, metals and sugar were' the moat· 
important, and of the latter, piece-goods, flour, hides and skina and 
eugar. Small traders in neighbouring towns purchase their supplies 
from the Delhi dealers, though this practice is being gradually aupplam
ad by the opportunities of direct purchase from Bombay and Caloutta, 
which better trade information and cloeer financial reiatiOll8 between 
different parts of the country combine to offer. 

Delhi takes a _aller relative ahare in. handling oountry crope for 
upon than in the distribution of imports. ne buying agencies or 
sub-agenoiea of the larger firms, which rail produce direct to Karachi or 
Bombay are found in all the principal erain markets; and. in respect of 
the grain and aeed crope raieed in the vicinity, it is mainly as a market 
for local upon or oonaumption that Delhi continues to hold ita own. 

to. The mille employ the 10000allabour, whkh is even Ioea apecia\jsed 
~ .. 1M DIIIII ..... and akilful than that of Bombay or Calcutta. 

. and the oottoa DIilla spin only. the oompara-
tively low oounta for which the cotton of the ~ is suited.. EngineaB 
an4 6ttera Ind \heir _y here from larger Dl&Dufactoring -trea. 
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. Mofussil Manufacturing Centres. 
41. Cawnpore is a town on the Ganges with a population of nearly 

Gawnpo.... . 200,000 persons. ~is served by the main line 
of the East Indian Railway and branches of the 

Great Indian Peninsilla and the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railways. It 
owes its origin entirely to Em:opean enterprise, having been selected as 
the site for a factory of'the East India Company in the eighteenth cen
tury. The situation of the town on the Ganges, just beyond the limits 
of the kingdom of Oudh, in the c~ntre 01 a fertile district and on the 
edge of t1!e main cotton"growing tract of t~e United Provinces, Boon 
made it an emporium of trade and, necessitated military protection, while 

. the subsequent advent of the East Indian Railway did much to develope 
its growing importance. A large arsenal was established here after the 
Mutiny, to supply the army wjth boots and leather goods whicli-were 
manufactured by Indian contractors. In order-to improve the quality 
of the locally made leather and to avoid the great expense of import
ation from Englanil, the Government Harness and Saddlery Factory 
was started here in 1860 on an . experimental scale; it proved a success 
and was put on a permanent basis in 1867. It was no doubt largely owing 
to the existence of these works tlmt the Government Boot and Army 
Eqnipment Factory was started by private enterprise in 1880; it received 
a oonsiderable measure of Government financial aid at the outset. But 
the first organised private industry started in Cawnpore was the Elgin 
Cotton Spinning and Weaving Company, which was founded in..1862. 
The large -quantity of cotton passing through Cawnpor .. , the financial 
facilities afforded by an important trading centre, and the cheap labour. 
of the thickly populated areas round, were'the chief inducements to as 
promoters. One factory has followed another, and in 1915 the city 
contained five large leather factories and a number of small works and 
tanneries, employing over 6,000 hands in all, six cotton mills with 4,647 
looms and 340,000 spindles, employing over 11;000 hands, four tent 
factories, a very large woollen mill, three sugar factories, and engineering 
works, a chemical works, two large Hour mills, a' brush factory, three 
oil mills, and a .number of cotton gins and presses. There is also a ceRtral 
electrio generating station supplying both light and power, including 
that required for working the tramway system. 

Cawnpore is also an important collecting and distributing centre. 
Importa amounted in 1916-17 to 599,000 tons, consisting chiefly of 
coal and coke, cotton, piece-goods, hides and tanning materials, raw 
and refined sugar, salt, food-grains, oil seeds and metals; exports were 
319,000 tons, mostly of raw cotton, piece-goods and yam, hIdes, leather, 
refined sugar, salt, and oil seeds. Its trade, both export and import, is 
in the hands of several large European branch firms and of a number of 
Indian merchants and bankers, but the most important industrial under
takings are still controlled by the local European firms, who founded 
them in the first instance, or took them over at a comparatively early 
date in their history. One ,well-known local industrial firm with pre-

, viousl;r existing large interests in Calcutta subsequently started ~ branch 
. . ~ . 



in Cawnpore -to handle the trade in indigo 'seed, which wlIBand 
still is Ia~gely grown in the tract between the Ganges and the Jumna. 

42. The operatives in the faotories, especially in the tanneries and 
LUour III CAwnport. lea:t~er wor!m, are mainly ckamara, who were 

ollgmaIW yillage labourers and tanners. Labour 
.is comparatively plentiful and moves ~ Cawnpore freely from the 
densely populated rural districts which surround it. Sample wages 
in 1918 were lIB under (in ru~ees and annas per mensem). 

0"" ..... Ro. ... 
Grluderll &nd Btrlppano . 8 8 
Blze .. . " 16 8 
W.1'JI81'I --. 20 0 . 
Drawere . 20 0 
WeAve .. r 16 to 30 0 

Wool-
UoakiUocIlabour 8 10 
Mulomlndor 17 6 
PI .... 

;. 
.8 I • .. 

L..."..,. (A""r Bool '''''''''l'l-
Un·halren &nd 8 .. berll .. III 0 
s..u:en and IOttert III 0 
BII.kor whiten ... 18 0 
Machine opanotort • • 11 8 

More ·has been done in Cawnpore for the housing ¢ labour by the 
largo industrial cocoerns in proportion to the numbers employed than 
in almost any other city in India. Settlements have been estabIiahed by 
two oompanies, providing aocommodation of a superior kind f~ about 
4,000 people in each case. aI a convenient distance from their factories. 

Other IndUBtrial Centres.· 
4.S. This aocount may. we truet, be thought auflicient for our purpoaeB 

&8 a sketch of the ~neral industrial posit,ion in India. But we ani deep
ly oonscious of its incompleteness and. haol space pennitted. should have 
preferred to present it in much greater detail. Assam poeaesses extensive 
forests and large amI8 of culturable wasts land, and p_ta important 

• future industrial poeaibilitiea to which we have not been able to do aulli
cil'ut justice. The Madraa Prt>aidency, with its varied physical fe&t1ms 
and wider range of climat~ than any other province of India, grows a 
large variety of crops of high economio importance. Although its coast 
line is of great length with numerous little porta, these are mere open 
roadsteads, but at the Presidenoy town the diJlicutifll and d~nI of a 
surf·bound _t have been BUcoeasfully surmounted. (Wtai:n defic:il'nciES 
in ita natural lE'8OUlOE8 ba~ hitherto hindered industrial de-relopment. 
and modern manufactures have grown only to a limited extenl. On 
the other hand, there are numerous towna in which indigenous in~ 
still Ilourish. and till! l\I1lftamen exhihit a high degree of akill and have 
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· accepted modern methOds in many cases. Madura is a centre of exten
sive weaving and dyeing .industries, and Kumbakonam of .l'eaving 
and. of metal work in copper, tin and brass. The tanning industry 
Rourishes in many towns and has given rise to a liuge export trade. 
The possibilities of.the Punjab are, it is true, mainly agricultural, but its· 
industries are growing and '!if spread over many districte. This province 
possesses special advantages ill respect of water power, which are bouncl, 
to tell in the future, and ite people exhibit a natural aptitude for engineer
ing. Turning to the Central Provinces, the -city of N agpur containa a 
thoroughly up-to-date cottou mill and a huge colony of hand-loom 
weavers, and the mauganese field in ite --neighbourhood has been the 
priooipal Indian source of this mineral. In Sind there is the prosperous 
and growing port of Karachi, which is the chief outlet for the grain 
exports of northern India. Ahmedabad is an important up-Country city 
which ranks second only to Bombay as a cotton-manufacturing centre. 
IJ eontaina a population of well over 200,000 and no less than 60 cotton 
mills, which produce nearly QUe-fourth of the cotton gOods made in India ; 
and its oil-pressing industry has made very marked progress in recent 
years. The mere mention of ~uch. importallt areas and towna is all 
that we can attempt; but as the main questioll8 dealt with in our rep{lrt, 
such as the finallce of urball and rural industries, the interdependelWe. 
of agriculture and industries, the relative efficiency of labour and the 
conditioll8 under which it works, are perhaps not very dissimilar through
out India, we t~t that the specimen descriptioll8 which we have given 
in this chapter may be accepted as a suffiCient introduction to the subject 
matter of our 8llquiry. We must, however, admit an exception in 
the case of the province of Burma. 

Burma. 

44:· Conditioll8 In Burma are in many respecte different from those 
prevailing in India, and many of our general remarks are not appropriate 
to that province, whilst our recommendatioll8 have been framed to meet 
the situation in India as a whole, and must be modified in some measure 
before they can be applied to~urma. 

The delta and the lower valley of the Irrawaddy, with their heavy 
A&rfcullural dllaiplioL rainfall, produce little but paddy. The villages 

are far apart and appear even smaller than 
they are in comparison with the wide stretches of rice fielda which, 
in the fully cnltivated districts, lie between them. Gangs of agricultural 
labourers come over from India for the cnItivating season, ~nd there
after work in the rice mills; but this state of affairs is found only 
near Rangoon. Throughout the rest of Burma the people of the 
country carry out tbe operatioll8 of agriculture, and have extended the 
eoJtivatied ~ with striking rapidity. The result is that the country caD 

at present export annually 80me 2. mil1ion tons of rice from an area of 
little over 10 ..millioq. acres under paddy, a position which the natural 
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inorease of the population, especially if accompanied by a dive1'8ification 
of cropping, may in course of. time materially modify. 

The middle section of the Irrawaddy :'falley comprises what. is KnOWD. 

as the dry zone, with a rainfall not exceeding 40 inches and often lesa. 
Here paddy is confined to low-lying or artificially irrigated fields, and 
is a more precarious crop tb.an in the regions cf hfa vier rainfall. Cropping 
is more dive1'8ifieci, and includes cottcn in places, sesamum, and various 
beans and,.. pulses, usually grown as sole crops. Except in the neigh'
bourhood of the larger towns there I\re no roads, and the chief meanil 
of communication are the river and its oreeks and, to a less extent, 
the railways. We did not visit the portion of Burma lying' a~ove 
Moodalay, where the rainfall is again higher and paddy &.ce more pre
dominates. The excessive dependence of B~ma on the paddy crop is a 
very marked feature of its agriculture: Even from this .point of view, 
luch dependence is· undesirable, and a greater dive1'8ity of' cropping 
would plaoe agriculture on a wider and, therefore, a safer basis, and 
almost ~ertainly provide raw materials suoh as cotton,.. jute, Bugar
cane and oil Beeds for local industries. Considering the great task of . 
agricultural education and development that awaits it, the loCal. 
Department of Agriculture is oonspicuously lacking in equipment, and 

. poae8BeB practically no organiaat.ion for the training au bordinate staff. 
4~. Even in the plains and valleys there are wide areas of forest, ,.ruII. consisting of teak and other species, usually 

• far from homogeneous; in the hills, the unending 
jungle is ouly occasionally broken by clearings and villages< 'The reserved 
forests cover nearly 29,000 square miles, which yielded in '1915-16 only 
one oubio foot of timber per acre. The unclaaaed forest areas, of about 
114,000 square miles, are awaiting further deVelopment, either by their 
systematio exploitation as forests, or by being open.ed up for agricultural 
ooloniaation. The groaa reveulle from this vast property is at the rate 
of ahout eight annas per acre of the reserved forests, and the expendi
ture amounts to' about four annaa. Obviously, there is room for 
enormous develdpment. Alongside of the numerous tributaries and 
oreeka a lair amount of timber has been extracted, mostly teak, whiJI. 
being lighter than water, is easily floated out in rafts. The very 
valuable hardwood timbers have scarcely been touched, except .in the 
_ of a few species, and these only to a limited extent and mostly 
for local consumption. The timber for-export is .maiuly teak and. is 
aImosil entirely removed by privats firms who hold Iii-year rene_ble 
forpst leases. Suoh temporary roads and rail_ys as are required ~ 

• put down by these firma.. The pceeibilities of the forests are thus noll 
only inadequately exploited, but are imperfectly known" and the 
evideuoe tendered to us, goes to p_ that the expert forest stalf 
requires reinforcement even more urgently thaD in India. 

.6. Among the organised industries of Blmna are paddy milling" 

CIrpIIIM!a. Iblw. the ·timber kade, the extraction and. refining 
of minerat oil, and various other mineral 

ven'ores, the most important of which in their ultimate bearing on 'be 
81 
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industrial development of India generally, are the winning and treat
ment of the lead, silver and zinc ores of the Bawdwin mine in the Northern 
Shan States, (loRd the wolfram and tin mining of southern Burma. The 
preparation of rice, timber and oil for export and consumption mainly 
centres in Rangoon, which is the capital and the main port of Burma 
and is conveniently situated for the teceipt of produce from the railway 
and the Irrawaddy river .alike. The trading and industrial population 
of Rangoon is, to a striking extent, non-Burman. The l!xport and 
import trade is in the hands of European, Chinese and Inauin firms, 
and the industrial processes are mostly carried on under European 
supervision and with European capital. The latter remark applies 
also to the emaction of timber and oil and to . the mining indu$ry' 
generally. The fact that most of the industrial and trading operations 
of Rangoon are on a large scale hall prevented the.Burman hitherto 
from taking any prominent ahare in them, and the- great increase in 
agriculture has hith~ absorbed most of his energills. Except in those . 
towns which are based on trades or industries of modem growth, the 
urban population is, speaking generally, not gaining ground, a fact 
which is in its tum due to the large areas of fertile waste land hitherto 
available to the settler. The absence of congestion in the quarters-· 
occupied by the operative classes in Rangoon is a weloome feature which . 
deserves note in passing. 

, 47. The small indigenous industries consist of weaving (mainly silk), 
• wood carving and carpentry, lacquer working, 

Imall ad ~ indus- metal working and pottery. They present 
tries. several features widely differentiating them in 

character and organisation frOI!l the corresponding industries in India. 
Considering the size of the industries themselves and the number of 
persons engaged in them, a relatively large proportion of the articles 
prodnced appear likely to command a sale in other parts of the world. 
Whether this is dne to the greater skill of the Burman artisan, to his 
distinctly higher standard of comfort, or to the fact that his indigenous 
arts have 80 far been IIl!l8 affected by the penetration of western 
manufactures, it is difficult to say. -

. Women in Burma take a large share in domestic industries; they 
l:\'e&ve ornate fabrics, and carry out with their own hands many of. the 
most difficult and ,skilled processes in other industries. Incidentally, 
they perform for their o.wn hollllllhPlds the work done in India by bar
bers, washermen, water carriers and the like. Another very noteworthy 
feature and one which should facilitate measures for the improvement 
of many minor industries, is the fact that the village artisan is not, as in 
India, part of the village system. Weavers, it is true, tend to form 
sepvate colonies in most parts of the world, bnt in Burma potters, 
blacksmiths, carpenters and cobblers are found in groups, which supply 
areas limited only by the portability of the article made in relation to 
ita valne. 

Although the Burman does not compete with, or to any large extent 
invest in, the consid(ftble organised industries of Rangoon, he is r.r 
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from backward in eStablishing small rice, tiIllber and oil mills further UJl 
country, a branch of devel~ment which may be expected to expand as 
tho more fertile waste areas come gradually under Occupation. The 
Burman has no- prejudices or traditions to deter him from industrial 
work, and there was evidence forthcoming to show that, although 
inexperienced in busibOBB and account keeping, he has distinct pOBBibilities . 
as an industrialist. 

A serious handicap to local traue and-industries up country is the 
absence of banks; for instance, the only branch bank 4t the Irrawaddy 
valley is one at Mandalay. The financing of trade and.of such industries 
as exist is in the hands of Madras Nattukottai Chetties, who charge very 
high rates of interest, and replace their agents as a regular practice every 
three years, which is apt to tell hardly on tpeir clients. • Co-operative 
banking has been pushed relatively-further in Burma than in any other 
Indian province, and ext.ends not only to credit, purchase and distribution, 
but even to production, e.g .• of sleepers and road metal by B1ll'IIliIn 
potty contractors, who were previously in the hands of Chetties ; 'whilst 
evidence plaeed before ns showed that in one district a small agrionitural 

. bank had achieved considerable SUCC8BB. 

48. There is, however, one striking natural deficiency in Burma to 
Lack of _I whioh we must refer. Although the country 

F • has not been £ully explored by geologists, it 
seems probable that it contaillB but little ooal, and that mostly of poor 
quality. For fuel, the locaJ industries must either pay the high prioe 
of imported coal, burn wood, or use oil. Wood will probably oome 
into more extended use in future through more economio processes, but 
timber has a competing value jn other ways. The existing oil fields are 
also being rapidly drained, and the new ones that have been tested, .. 
show no sigllB of replacing the three main fields of Yenangyaung,. Yenan
gyst and Singu. Thus, for the future, Burma must look to the greater 
utiliaation of water power, and here, as in India p,oper, it is desirable 
to organise a hydrographio survey, so as to be ready to meet industrial 
demands of the future. • . 



OBAPTEB. m. 
Raw Materials for Industries. 

Agricultural Prodaots. 

49'. In ordef#to complete this general picture of· the industrial posi
tion in India, it is necessary. to give a brief 

~:': r.::::· BCCOunt of the raw materials and natural facili- . 
ties available. 

Although it must be clearly recognised that Indian industries are 
now, and will be in future, chiefly based on the agricultural products of 
the country, we find that, important and valuable as they are, much 
still requires to be done for their development. The extent to which 
they are manufactured whether for export or "internal col1llUIllption, 
instead of being sent out of the country as raw materials, can, in BOme 
cases, be largely increased; and the Agricultural Department will find 
great opportunities and sometimes an urgent necessity of improving the 
output and quality of many Indian crops. In the case of cotton, a note 
appended to this report (Appendix B) will show the Indian and world 

Cotto . position of this crop. The" quantity: of short-
• II. staple cotton raised is much larger than is neces-

sary to supply the demands of the Indian mills, and a surplus is avail
able for export, which foreign countries readily take. At the same time 
the Indian m41I-owners are beginning to feel that, if tliey are to enjoy 

, an appreciable share of the more profitable trade in finer goods, more 
long-staple 'cotton must be grown in this country. The external demand 
is mainly for raw cotton and is rendered effective by the imposition·of 
tari1fs in the importing countries, which has severely restricted the 
developm~nt of the Indian export trade in cotton goods. The note also 
illustrates strildhgly the necessity for further botanical research. It has 
been left in its draft form, as it has already been seen unofficially by 
the Government of India, by whom it was used to support their propo
sals for the appointment of the Indian Cotton Committes of 1917-18. 

50. Turning to .sugarcane, althougli India possesses a larger BCreage 
.......... under this crop than any other country in the 

world, her imports of sugar have grown in 
recent years with very great rapidity, and, before the war, were aceeded 
only by thoae of cotton manufactures. The obstacles in the way of 
incream.g local production lie mainly in the poor type of cane and the 
inferior cultural methods in the principal cane _. the United Pr0-
vinces. Bihar, Bengal and the Punjab; and in the ,very small holdings 
on which cane is gnftm, with the consequent impossibility of securing 
the regnlar supply reqnisite for a modern central factory. The position 
has been examined in " separate note (Appendix C). 
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Cotton has reCently been the subject ot at~ntion by the Govern
ment of India, owing doubtle/!8 to its importance frem the point of view 
of the world supply. But sugar is of almost equal .interest to Indian 
consumers, and may, we have shown, prove the foundation of a great 
Indian indUJItry. We think that the facts which we have collected 
regarding these two crops, - though they include nothing that is not 
already well known to students of the subjeot, are sufficient to prove the 
neoeasity for a close jnvestigation of Indian indUJItrial erops, and for the 
creation of soientific and industrial .departmentS of Government fully 
equipped to carryon such work. Rich results are -'ready being ob
tained from the work of the Agricultm-al Department; but hitherto, . 
owing to the lack of staff, there has been no concentration of effort -on 
the crops which afford products suitable for 10calmanufact1U'8 and are, 
therefore, potential creators of :wealth for other classes than the agri-
culturist. . . ' 

61. Among fibre' crops, in addition to cotton, there are jute, """ 
'''N II'OPI ~ tIIan hemp (Crotalaria juncea), Bimlipatam -jute 

_lion. (Hibiscus oannabinus) and various othen. of leas 
-importance. Jute is already'very: fully ex

ploited from an industrial point of view, though many poaaibilitiea exist 
of the improvement of the crop itself. About half the crop is manufao
tured in the oountry, enough to oover its internal needs many times 
over. Of the other fibre crops, there is little or no organised manufac
ture in India at all. Although these ,are far leas important than jute or ' 
cotton, they have in some C8lltIII valuable qualities, and Dan be made into 
artioles for which there is a ready demand. There are also fibre crops 
such as siaal hemp, flax and rhea, which, though suitable for India, are 

, either not grown in the oountry at all, or only to a very limited extent, 
and some of these, auoh as flu, are reqUired for manufactures of national 
neo.aity. 

112. Oil seeds are extremeJy important, both from the agricul~ and 
08 ..... from the export point of'" view. The _ 

covered by the principal oil eeede and the pre
war value of exports are shown below • 
./ 
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. A very large proportion 01 the produce is exported; much of the 
balance is crush~ ~ither by small power plants or in conntry bullock 
mills, the latter of which are very inefficient in oil extraction. The few 
mills of more modem type have fobnd great difficulty in marketing their 
cake locally, and have &lao, in some cases, made serious mistakes in 
their technical man&gement or business arrangements, in the absence of· 
proper advice. Little has been done hitherto by the over-burdened 
Agricultural Department to improve the . local types of oil-producing 
plants or to investigate the conditions under which the oil is form~ in 
the seeds. The methods of oil ;xtraction have been equally neglected, 
and we recommend that this important matter should be examined by 
the experts who, we hope, will be available in the future. We recognise 
that the success of large-scale mills producing oil for export depends 
not only on the skill with which they are worked and on improvements 
yet to be effect~ in the means of transport (such as p088ibly the adop
tion of carriage in bulk), but on an even more important factor-the 
tariff policy which may be pursued .in India and elsewhete. The pro
p08&la that we are making to provide scientific and economic &SBistance 
should enable increased attention to be paid to the improvement of 
Indian crops, and our recommendations regarding the provision of 
facilities for the purchase of machinery and plant should leaq to a great 
devclopmentin the meihods of preparing them for the market. 

53. In the case of hides, it is a well-known 'fact that the majority 

Hillel IlId leather. of these were -before the war exported to 
Germany, and that the export hide market of 

Calcutta W88 entirely in the hands of German firms or firms with German 
affinities, who were bound by trade arrangements to sell to the continent 
through a ring of German dealers at Hamburg and Bremen_ 

In Madras, the export of raw hides is negligible, but large qn&ntities 
of both hides and skins are shipped in a lightly-tann~ condition. As a 
result of the measures introduced since the outbreak of war to stimulate 
the export of • East India kips, ' &8 these hides are called, this industry 
h&8 made a considerable advance. In Bombay, ther~ are a few tanneries 
which prepare hides for shipment in a simiIar fashion. In addition to 
the valuable trade in raW' hides from Calcutta, large quantities were also 
exported in a raw state through Karachi and Rangoon. The export of 
raw skins is considerable from all ports, especially from Bombay, Karachi 
and Calcutta. 

The village tanner finds that the continued rise in prices is p!&eing 
loe&l hides to an increasing-extent beyond his reach. His methods are 
in any case extremely inefficient; he has been j~ly described &8 • making 
a good hide -into bad leather'; and there seems little hope that his in
dustrf can or will ever deserve to be Dved. The organised tsnneriea 
.ary in size and efficiency from large concerns employing npwards of 
2,000 hands even before the war, to the numerous Indian-managed 
tanneries, the smaller of which employ only a few dozen men.. Thtf 
principIII difficulty at present is the !&ek of organi8&tion and expert 

. ekill. 
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· . 
Chrome tanning' so tar has maile comparaHvely little heailway -iii 

India, chiefly owing to the fact tl\at its processes are highly technical, 
requiring chemical knowledge and an elaborate equipment of machinery. 
Progress in recent years, however .. especially since the outbreak of war, 
has been more rapid, and considerable quantities of special forms of 
chrome leather, for which the Indian hides are particularly suitable, 
have found a ready market in London. . 

Vegetable tauning materials of good, though unequal, quality are 
found in most parts of India. 'The two chief agents uSed hitherto have 
been babuZ (Acacia arnbica) and avaram (Cassia auriculata) bark. DiDt
di", (Oalsalpinia coriaria} and myrabolams (Terminalia chebuJa) are in 
local 4emand and are also very largely exported. Mangrove bark it 
available in Bengal and other places along the sea-coast. Numerous-
other trees and shrubs are also used in different parts of the country by 
village tanners, and their properties are now (1918) being systematically 
investigated under the orders of ' the Indian Munitions Board. But the 
machinery for the collection of vegetable tanning agents ia not at present 
sufficient to produce a supply adequate to the largely increased demands 
which arose, owing to war conditions, in the year 1916 and onwards. 
The preparation of tannin extracts has been tried from time to time, 
and generally without much success, but the conditions' under which 
such attempts have been made were not satiafactory, and should not 
preclude further work in thia direction. 

M. Hllre, again, tho exclusion of the question of tariffs from our 
tcrms of reference rendcrs us unablo to recommend any complete scheme
for dealing with the situation; but we are decidedly of opinion that an 
important feature 6f any auch scheme must be the ~ion and improve
ment of the tanning industry, both in respect of the lightly-tanned hides 
of Madras and the completely tanned and curried leathers of the .large 
Indian tanneries in Cawnpore, .Bombay and elsewhere. We recogiiiae 
that, among other initial difficulties, thia industry will be exppsed to 
the riak of organiaed competition from hide exporters. It must, there
fore, in any case be established on a considerable scale, thongh it will be 
impossible for India to tan all her own hides for some time to come. 
We also recognise that India will, for an even longer time; be unable to 
consume all the leather that will be produced by an extension of the in- . 
duatry on a scale sufficiently large to withstand the oompetition of 
exporters of hides, while tariff bars against the importation of leather 
exist in many foreign oountries which admit hides freely. 

In view of the importu.ce of the question, we have prepared a 
Bt'pareta note (Appendix D), disoUBBing the position in detail and em
bodying certaiu definite proposals. 

IIiAeraIs. 
116. The nat.ure and extt.nt of tho mineral deposits of India have been 

........... nil _ 8~"Stclna'i<-ally enmiMd by the Geolcgical 
Survey Deputmeu.\, although i\ I!aa been 
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· lmpossibie for it, withJlmltec1 funds for estabiishment and prospecting 
equipment, to ce.rry ita investiga~ions, except in very special cases, to a 
point which would warrant commercial exploitation without further 
detailed enquiry. The mineral deposita of the country are sufficient to 
maintain most of the so-called "key" industries, except those that 
require vanadium, nickel and possibly molybdenum. 

It is unnecessary here to repeat in allY detail information wWch is 
already available to the pnblic in the records of the above departmen~. 
~ has already been shown, Indian coal is very unevenly distributed and 
genelally poor in quality. The deficiency is especially noteworthy in the 
case of Madras and Bombay. Iron ore is found, in many parts of the 
Indian continent; but the instances in which ore of good-quality exists in 
suitable proximity to satisfactory coal supplies are not very numerons, 
though sufficient m- all probability to warrant large extensions of the 
existing iron and steel works. A rich d.eposit of lead and zinc ore exists 
in the Shan States of Burma, but, although the mine is in active oper
ation, no attempt has hitherto been made to smelt the latter metal in 
India. The copper ores of Singhbhum, a district of Chota Nagpur, have 
as yet scarcely been exploited, although a mine has been developed and 
smelting works have been erected and have already started operations. 
High-grade chromite is produced in large quantities in Baluchistan. The 
bauxite deposita of India, the best and largest of wWch are found in the 
Central Provinces, were made known to the public by the Geological 
Survey some years ago, but have not yet been used as a source of 
aluminium. Manganese ore is extracted in very large quantities in the 
Central l'rovinces, and to a less extent in Chota Nagpur, Bomhay, 
Mysore and Madras. At present it is mainly exported in a raw etate 
to other countries, although the two existing iron and eteel companies 
have, since the -war, -manufactured considerable quantities of ferro-
manganese. ' 

Soulh Burma is one of the richest sources in the world of tungsten 
ores, occurring in the form of wolframite, the beet known ore of this 
metal, wWch has now become almost indispensable to mechanical engi
neering as an jngredient in .. hlgh-speed "steel Tin is also found there 
and in other parts of Lower Burma, and successful dredging operations 
are carried on in Tavoy. Ores of antimony are found in the Shan States, 
in Ten_rim and in Mysore, but none of thf'88 hR8 yet b""n enooeesfully 
exploited. 

56. India -also takes the first plaoe among the mioa-produoing coun
Mica. tries of the world. The Bihar mioa is of the 

highest grade 80 far raised in large quantities. 
The mineral was, until recently, won almost entirely by small workings 
but some of the larger firms interested are now beginning to apply more 
eoientifio methods. Mioanite haa already been made experimentally at 
Kodarma, &ad works will prohably be established on a permanent baais 
before long; it is also manufactured in the East Indian Railway work
shops at JamaIpur. 
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b'1. Cement works have heen started at Madras, IJundi, Porbandar 
CIImInt Mid' .. tIIrJ. and Katni. The factories are eqnipped with 

plant of modem design, and the quality of the 
oement produced i8 officially reportad to he satisfactory. They are, 
however, only able to meet part of the Indian demand, and though the 
008t of manufaotnre ia believed to be low, the prioe of thia commodity 
to the publio i8 still controlled by the rates at which it can he importad. 
A sufficient reduotion in the price of cement would lead to a great exten
sion of its use, especially for lining irrigation canals and ohannels with 
the object of preventing waste of water. , 

ExperimeLts in the snitsbility of various olays for pottery purposes 
have recently been conduoted in the Bombay School of Art and else
where, with results that should be made more widely known. 

liS. Sand and lime snitsble for the manufacture of gl388 occur in many 
.1uI. parts of India, but hitherto ouly partial _ 

baa attended the working of the few gl388 
factories that have ·been estsbliahed, while failures have been frequent. 
But it by no means followa that gl388 cannot be BUocesBfully made in 
India. What haa been moat conspicuously lacking hitherto has been 
a complete and systematio investigation into the economio possibilities 
of gl388 making in the different parts of India, including -the price 
of fusl and raw material, and the distance and extent of markets. The 
prospects and position of. the glase industry in India generally form the 
.ubject of a separate note (Appendix E), which clearly demonstrates the 
necessity of considering not only the eeonomio but also the technical 
side of a new venture, and of employing a number of apeoialiaed 
experta before taking up a COIIJIllex industry. . 

li9. India po_ed at one time a practical monopoly of saltpetre. 
WtpeIn. which ia found in the plains of Bihar, the United 

Provin088 and the Punjab, and extracted and 
relined by indigenous methods. Owing to its occurrence in admixture 
with salt, its preparation baa hitherto been safeguarded by variona 
exciee precautions, whioh are alleged to have weighed heavily OR the 
industJ'Y, though it haa expanded greatly under the stimu1us of inoreaaed 
prices during the v"ar. Indian saltpetre had previously been aupplanted 
to • large extent by the potash mines of Germany and the nitrate deposits 
of Chili. A IlllparatB note on thia industry alao (Appendix F) ia atta~hed 
to thia Il'port.' . 

I'onIb. 

60. The area of forste under the aontrol of the I'or-ea Departruen' 
"hi ...... 1M ....... 1M in !915-16 W38 ~49,OOO equare miJ8II, of which 

.... .. ...- !l9~O/i eqllare miles were nm'"f'ed. The toal 
Olltturn was 286 milliOil Clllbio fa of timber 

and fuel, end minor produoe valued. at Ba. 116 Iakha; of th_ 179 
milliou l'ubio feet end Rs. 88 Iakha worth of minor produee __ from 
the reeerved foneta. Thia givee • yield per equare mile 0( 1,149 CIIIbio 
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feet 01 timber and fuel, and minor produce valued at Rs. d from ali 
classes of forest; and a corresponding yield of 1,809 cubic feet, and 
Rs. 90 w~rth respectively from reserved forests only. For the forest 
produce of Native States, no complete fi~es exist.· India ilnported 
96,000 tons of timber valued at Rs. 74 lakhs in 1913-14, the last year 
before the war. In spite of freight difficulties, there has not been much 
r!!lative decline under this head during the· war years, a fact which shows 
the necessity to India, under present conditions, of these jmports. 
Against this (according to Statement No. XV of the Statistics relating 
to Forest Adminietration) the exports of forest produce in the same 
year were valued at Rs. 454 lakhs. The largeet items of this total, mz., 
caoutchouc (Rs. 79 lakhs) and lac (Rs. 196 lakhs) are· by no means ex
clusively, or in the foriner case even chiefly, derived from Government 

. fores~s ; the principal export which can be assigned wholly or mainly to 
this source was teak, valued at Rs" 78 lakhs. The value of other 
timbers (excluding sandaiwo.od) was only Rs. 7 lakhs. 

The following figures illuetrate the financial aspect of forest manage
ment. In additiop to forest prQduce removed free or at reduced rates, 
valued at Rs. 85 lakhs, the total receipts of the Forest Department for 
the year 1915-16 amounted to Rs. 310 lakbs, and the expenditure to Rs. 
178lakhs, yielding a surplus ·incoine of Rs. 132 lakhs. The expenditure 
on roads and buildings was jnst under Rs. 12 lakhs, though in the laet 
year of peace it amounted to Us. 18 lakhs. To these figures shonId, 
presumably, be added a share of the cost of tile supervising staff shown 
under the head of administration; but, on.. the other hand, a large 
amount of the expenditure ·must presumably have been on account of 
maintenance of existing works. The importance of these figures arises 
from the strong evidence received by us in many provinces of the inade· 
quacy of the foreet staff for the work of exploitation and commercial 
development, especially in the higher grades, and of the urgent need for 
improved foreet communications.. The expenditure on the Imperial 
Foreet College and Central Research Institute was only Rs. 2·87 lakhs, 
much of which was, moreover, incurred in the training of rBCJnits for 
the department. . 

61. As the above figures will have shown, the national foreet eetate 
• Jete is of vast extent and value; but a scrutiny of 
nco::."..t r=..::.de Of the output per squaro mile proves that its actual 

yield has hitherto lagged far behind its possibi
lities, and is, in most areas, greatly in defeat of what the .natural incre
ment mnst be. The chief needs of the Foreet Department are un
doubtedly the development of transport facilities; the exploitation of 
the forests on more commercial lines ; and the extension of research and 
experimental work which shonld, when necessary, be carried out on a 
larger-acaIe and under commercial conditions. All these deficiencies 
point to the necessity for more staff. 

Turning first to the queetion of communications, we. find that thOllO 
portions of the foreet estate which are favourably situated for export, 
for indnstrial exploitation or for the very importatit agricnltural aemand, 
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have been utilised fully, sometimes too fully, but generallY, in the 
absence of a proper system of transport, not. on the most economical 
lines. The same lack of transport facilities leaves valuable and exten
sive areas of forest, especially in Burma, in Assam, in the Himalayas 
and in the }lilly tracts of the west coast, very largely unexploited, while 
quantitiEtJ of timber are,imported by se& from distant countries. The 

. difficulties of transport in these forests, remote from commercial centres, 
are great. Many valuable timbers do not float, while water carriage of 
those that do is rendered difficult by the intermittent nature of the 
streams in many parts; or by obstructions in the.!rill sectigns of rivera' 
with a perennial water supply. In most forest areas, railways, ropeways 
and tralUways are .non-existent, whilst even passable cart roads are often 
wanting. Difficulties of these kinds have, however, been successtully 
overcome in other countries, and we see no reason why they.should not 
be conquered in ,Innia also. We understand that, to deal with special 
problems of this nature, the Government of India are contemplating the 
recruitment of a number of forest engineers from conntries where forest 
engineering is practised on a large scale, and have held that ordinary 
work such as the construction of roads, buildings and simple tramways _ 
can be carried out by the forest stall, with such assistance as may be 
necessary from the local Public Works officers •.. To the first of these 
propositions, as • temporary measure, we desire to lend our hearty 
support; but as regards the second, we consider that the heavy routine 
duties of the existing superior forest staff, in connection with the con
servancy and, improvement of the forests .nd the exploitation of their 
produce, render it impossible as a rule for such officers to devote time to 
the question of transport facilities. It would be more economical to 
employ a full staff of forest sngineers, in which exp~ in special forms of 
forest engineering would eventually be included, graded in such. way 
as to make the prospects of 8uoh a sepvate branch of the Forest Service 
in itself sufficiently attractive. We propose below that the extraction 
of some classes of forest produce should bc undertaken through the 
ageuoy of this staff. 

62. Anothct'important deficienoy to which we dosire to draw atten
tion is the absence of information of commercial value regarding the 
products of the forests .nd of commercial methods in rendering them 
a vail"ble for industrialists. We would ref~ specially to the advantages 
which would arise from putting ~e timber on the market as far as ~ble 
in the form of standard 9C&lltlings. In certain cases, especially in Burma, 
the exploitation of timbers has been handed over to private agency on _ 
long 1_ : the Forest Department claims that such an arrangement is 
pecuniarily disadvantageoua to Government, and there is evidence to 
show that private firms are unwilling to remove or unable to find a 
nllu-ket for the less known timbera which are usually too heavy to float. 
We consider that Government should have at its disposal a staff which 
will enaWe -it to playa more direct part than hitherto in the .exploitation 
of its .own foreet estate, in order to obtain • larger share in U,e yield 
thereof and to ensure a fuller use of the many valuable species hithertct 
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untouched. The members of this staft need not be trained sllvicul. 
turiats; they would be generally guided in their selection of timber for 
removal by the direction of highly qualified officers of the regular forest 
staft; under whose .orders they would work. They should be capable of 
judging whether a particular tree is in a condition that will repay exploi. 
tation; but for the rest, their work in organising the removal of timber . 
would be a form of engineering, and would bring them into intimate 
touch with transport questions. They might thus suitably form part 
of the service of forest engineers which we hav~ just proposed. They 
would not be directly concerned with the selling price or the marketing 
of timber, matters which would be dealt with by selected forest officers 
on lines suggested by us below. It will, of course, be understood that 
the employment of special men for the collection and removal of forest 
produce Wi)l c:mly be necessary in certain special cases, where the value 
of the timber and the difficulties in the way of its extraction warrant 
such a course. Due provision should be made for'the future training of 
Indians in this country as forest engineers for ord!nary and for special . 
classes of work. 

Timber removed under Government agency, otherwise than to fill 
definite orders or for local cOnsilmption, Will require, especially in the 
'case of the)ess known species, special arrangements to bring it to the 
notice of consumers and rendat it available for them. The officers con· 
trolling depOts established for this purpose should be selected for their 
commercial aptitude, ,llnd should keep in close touch with the vm'ious 
Departments of Industries and through them with consumers. 

63. In respect of the third. requirement of the department, research 
. • and experimental work, we consider that the 

-Ity 01 a link ~ the equipment of the Forest Research Institute 
-"'" and commercial D hr Dun' . h II . uffi' W exploitation. at:e a 18 11' 0 Y tns ment. e 

observe that the Inspector·Genera) of Forests 
is of opinion that the etaft should include (1)'a wood technologist, (2) a 
pulp expert, (3) a tan and dye expert, (4) a minor produce expert, to be 
employed on research work ouly. We jIglee generally with these sugges
tions, so far 88 they go, and we propose in Chapter IX a scheme in 
aooordance with which suitable specialists will be available for research 
in these subjeets. Something more is, howeVer, needed; there isa very 
marked absence of a practical link between the work of the laboratory 
expertl at tJte Forest Research Instituts and the deVelopment of SUccell8-

ful commercial undertakinge. A forest economist 11'88 appointed to 
supply this link, but the difficulties of the pogition and the variety and 
extent of the duties which have fallen to the lot of this ollicer were at the 
,outset inadequately estimated. 'At present he has only one assistant 
and has to share with the other research officerS the servioes of a single 

- chemist. The Forest Economist,. is expected not only to have a basic 
knowledge of forestry, but to know enough of the chemical. drug. oil 
and other trades to give adequate answers to all aorta·of misoe1Ian __ 
enquiries; 88 well as to detect and follow up promising raw materiala. 
fiel'reent arraugement by which a single officer is detached for • task 
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- ' . 
that requires the knewledge o.f a dezen specialists, is ne~ only lllllair to. 
the individual but eminently unsatisfacto.ry to. the department. 

, 64. Several instances have .been breught to eurJ?eticeiliustratingthe 
pessibilities ef the cemmercial develepmentef 

.a1lulII to dn.lopelndu.. varieus descriptiens ef ferest preduce en new 
1rI .. d.pendent aD 111l1li • . • d 

• producll. lines; and the falimes and successes recerde . 
seem, in our opinien, to peint clearly to. the 

cerrect selutien. We will first therefere briefly describe them and then 
fermulate eur preposals. . 

The Bulletins'of the Forest Departl,pent are eften ef great value, but 
ene issued some years ago regarding the suitability ef Indian timbers fer 
match making has been cited feelingly by several witnesses, as an example 
of the da~ger ef recommendations based upen incomplete enquiries, 
especially in the absence ef data ebtained from actual practi1l81 experi
ence. 

Some preliminary werk has afparently been done in cellIlootien with 
the antiseptio treatment ef timlier. But we believe that this has net 
been carried eut en a scale and under conditiens that will give results 
en which actien can be taken cemmercially. 

Very definite recommendations have been made as to. the suitability 
ef bamboes fer the manufacture of paper pulp, and excellent paper haa 
been made from Buch pulp; but even befere the war, bnsiness men were 
ebviously reluctant to. develepe the oencessions that they had ebtained. 
So far as can be ascertained, the reasens for this hesitatien were the lack 
of ad~quate informatien regarding the cost ef transport ef the raw 
material and doubt, as to the capital eutlay ll.ecessary en plant and 
machinery, ooupled with uncertainty as to the oost and quantity ef the 
chemicals required in the manufacturing processes. Finally, there was 
a fear lest the infant undertaking might be oruahed by the dumping ef 
wood pulp frem Scandinavia or North America, and there was the know
ledge that Japaneee experiments in this direction had net pnnoed aucoees
ful. The position of paper pulp in India after the war will undoubtedly 
depend Tery largely upon the manufacturing conditions in ether coun
tries, upon fisto.1 regulations and upon the cost ef transport everseas.. 
It would ap~, therefore, if the above line ef argument is correct, that 
we ha V8 here a good case for a Government pioneer factory. It might 
or might not prove commercially succeesful; but it would certainly, if 
properly managOO, provide adequate data to determine the oommercia.l 
poesibilities of the bamboo' 88 a source ef paper pulp, when n~ con
ditiOll8 are re-establisbed. 

The history of the attempts to establish wood disti1l.tieD in India 
also indicates t.he desirability of an organisation for commercial experi
ment, BUch as is now under disc_on. The Bubjeol; was independently 
taken up by the Director ef Induatriea in Madras and by the Superin
tendent .r the Governmant Cordite Factory at Arnvankadu. Later on. 
th_ ,_ oIIicera oo-operated; but their propoaala wve generally viewed 
br the FtIreR Departmen, with misgiving. and DO useful ....... "... .. 



, 
·rendered. The subject of wood distillation has beel) treated throughout 
. as a matter of academic interest rather than as one of vital importance. 
-The result has been that India has failed to establish an industry whic., 
at the present time, would have been of the greiUest national value. 

We see, therefore, that some link is needed between the research 
officers and the commercial public, to create confidence among the latter· 
in the results obtained by the work of the former. The type of mind 
best qualified to. undertake scientific research is probably the least 
adapted to deal with pommercial matters. . -

65. Instances of the correct method of dealing with problems of this 

rrect Ihod 
sort, however, are not wanting, and in two cases 

luee .. 01 co me I t h b h' d h gh 01 pionllrinr. at any ra e success as een ac leve , t ou 
-here too their history confirms us ill' our views 

as to the necessity fpr close co-operation between the preliminary scien
tific research and the subsequent commercial development. 

The beginnings of the present resin factory at Bhowali in the United 
Provinces, date back some 27 years. We understand that it received 
assistance ip. its later stages from the Research Institute ;' but originally 
in the absence of any· officer with an expert knowledge of turpentine 
distillation, it was developed on a system of trial and error, with conse
quent waste of money, .and is. even now far from satisfactory. On the 
other hand, the fa«tory at Jallo, near Lahore, has attained a much greater 
degree of success in a far shorter time, not so much from any help it 
derived" from the experience of the Bhowali factory, ail because the offiCer 
who was to design and work it was given the opportunity of acquiring 
expert knowledge of turpentine distillation under .commercial conditions 
in other countries. . 

Before leaVing this subject, we desire incidentally to draw attentioll 
to the fact that both the turpentine and the rosin produced at these 
factories differ in chemical constitution from the corresponding sub
stances produced elsewhere, and to the opportunities presented by this 
fact for a fresh series of researches to-discover the precise natur~ of these 
difierences, and whether these may not perhaps indicate the existence 
in the Indian products of substances of special commercial value. The 
continuance of research in such eases is most desirable, not only in the 
hope of tr.sh discoveries, but in·order to forestall possible competition. 

66. Reference may also be made appropriately to the success achieved 
in the distillation of sandalwood oil by the Mysore Government. In 
this case, the work was initiated by the State Department oi,Industries 
consequent upon the dislocation of the trade in sandalwood, which ensued 

. soon after the outbreak of war. The preliminary investigations were 
made by the .Director of Industries with the assistance of the staff of 
the Applied Chemistry Department of the Indian Institute of Science. 
It was necessary to get resulta quickly, and the resoutces of both the 
State Department and the rnstitute of Science were concentrated. OD the 
problems which arose. Subsequent developments, due to the prolonga
tiOll of the war BJ!d the enormous rise in the COIIt of tre,nsport overae&l!, ". '. 



have rendered this venture, for a time at any rate, extraordinarily pro
fitable. It is understood that sandalwood di&tillation was also under 
enquiry in the Forest Researoh Institute, 8B thll matter is of consider
able interest to the Forest Departments of both Madras and Coorg; 
hut the Economic Branch of the InStitute was ill-equipped to undertake 
the preliminary investigationa, and was further not in a position to oarry 
them out on the scale neoeaBary to oreate confidenoe and so warrant an 
investment of either publio money or private funda in ·the establishment 
of the industry. . 

Ths Forest Department has oonsidered the PQBBibility of utilising 
tan stuffs, and the Inspector-General proposes the appointment of an 
expert for tans and dyes. Work is, however .... already going on in con
neotion with the organisation for improving the tanning industry under· 
the Indian Munitions Board, for the preparation and testing of tannin 
. extracts' on a oommercial scale; and this olose connection between the 
laboratory and the tannery seems to be the oorrect method of tackling 
the problem. 

67. Although there is muoh that can be done by the Foiest Research 

Oonet d.•• Institute in discovering poesible produots of 
u-value, in obtaining and disseminating inform

ation regarding their \:listribution and quality. and in testing them in the 
laboratory. it leems olear that an organisation of a different nature is 
required to ascertain the results of treating them under commercial con
ditions. It is not neceaBary that this organisation should be attaohed to 
the RlIBearch Institute or eveq,jD all oases be managed by the Forest 
Department, 10 long as the neoessary touoh can be maintained. It is 
here. we consider. that Departments of Industries will be able to 00· 

operate with the Forest Department. either by lllltablishing pioneer 
factories, or. where these are not necessary. in plsoing the data obtained 
by the research officer before the industrialist in • way whioh will elioit 
his suppoIt. In other _. the suggestions put forward by the Forest 
Reeearoh Institute might be taken up by other suitable departments or 
by private agency direct. 

68. There are certain special industries moh as the man'4faoture of 
N-n:r II .... tatIoDI. penoils, matohllB, tea bozllB, both ordinary and 

three-ply, and packing oasllB, whioh require • 
oontinuoua supply of suitable timber within • reaaonable distance from 
the faotorillB, this distance depending on the method of transport. As 
the species .uitable for th_ industries do not as • rule occur gregari
oualy, their concentration in plsntationa is atrongll'to be recommended. 
We undemtand that the Forest Silvioulturiat and Iooal ofIioera are tmgaged 
in studying the habits of th_ .pecillB, and that the formation of 8I1oh 
plantationa haa been commenced in Benga\ and A_m Similar mea
sures have been Tery effectiva in the _ of fuel piantatioDB of ouuarina· 
on the 88IR ooa.st and elaewhere in Madru. where the eample hu been 
largely followed by private enterpriee. We haft dealt further witll • 
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particular aspect of this subject in Chapter VI, where we discuss the 
various sources from which power can be provided for industrial purposes. 

Fisheries. 

69. Striking evidence was also put 'before us regarding the immense , 
future which awaits a more active development 

IndIan fisheri .. and theIr of Indian fisheries. It has been abundantly developmenL 
demonstrated by the few investigations that 

ha VI' hitherto been conducted in Madras and Bengal into the possibilities 
of deep-sea fiBherles, by trawling, netting or line fishing, that a very 
large supply of food can be obtained from this source. The dearness 
and irregula.r supply of filIh in many cities and towns within a reason
able distance from the coast is a subject of general complaint. The 
fishermen are usually men of low caste, ignorant, idle and uneducated, 
with a low standard oJ comfort. They are mercilessly exploited by 
middlemen, whose exactions lessen the supply of fish and add greatly to 
its cost. In inland waters, various causes, such as the use of certain 
types of nets and fish traps, and the destruction of fish by the periodical 
emptying of irrigation channels, have had a most injurious effect on both 
the quantity and the quality obtainable: 

70. The Madras Fisheries Department has Shoown that much can be 
done to improve the methods of sea fishermen 

Work ~=!l'herl" in drying fish and 'preparing fish oil and fish 
manure. As a result of its exertions, BOme 250 

small fish~oil factories have been established along the coast, maiuly'1>y , 
the fishermen themeelves; and still further improvements in the pre.
paration of th~ oil have been worked out by Sir F. Nicholson, the Honor
ary Director. The possibility of preparing tinried and cured fish of high 
quality has been amply demonstrated on a commercial scale. Co-oper
ative societies have been started among fishermen, and seem likely in 
course of time to prove both successful in themeelves and'valuable in 
developing a sense of self.respect and a higher standard· of comfort 
among their members. Much experimental work has also been done in 
connection with the stocking of tanks, rivers and canals with fresh-water 
fish and the cultivation of certain species in lagoon waters offers very 
promising prospects. We think that the Fisheries Department deserves 
even fuller support.".from Government, especially in the further develop
mentof deep-sea fishing. The capture, preservation and transport of 
deep-sea fish require investiW'tion and demonstration on a-;commerciai 
scale. An organisation for the marketing of the fish will also have to be 
provided. Owing tc! the present uncertainty of the results and the 
nrioua difficulties interposed by the strong position of middlemen, the 
absence of refrigerating storage snd other causes, there are many obstacles 
to overcome, and privste enterpriae is not likely to enter this field, until 

'Government has fully shown the possibilities of the industry and expert 
employes are available. The only attempt of which we heard to establish 
a private industry in fish on modem lines in this province, met with 
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diRuter owing to ignorance of local 'conditions, and the example is 
likely to prove deterrent unless Government leads the way. 

The Buperior staff of the Madras Department consisted in 1917, in 
addition to the Honorary Director, of two Europeans, the marine and 
piscicultural experts, and three.Indians, ali oil and soap chemist, an 
assistant to the piscicultural expert and an Assistant pirector, a highly 
eduoated Indian gentleman, himself of the fisherman caste; with Euro
pean Bcientifio training. The extension of the operatiol18 of the depart
ment will, it may be expected, lead to the training of a nJ1Illbar, of addi
tional experts, whom private companies, when formed, will no doubt be 
glad to engage. The total expenditure on the department in 191D-16 
was Re. 1,83,000 against receipts of Re. 1,85,000; the bulk of the latter, 
however, were payments in respect of certai!I..fishing rights which the 
department administers. • , 

71. The Bengal Department of Fisheries, which was till recently 
" ..... In 111M ...... under the control of the Director of Agricnltur... 

r ..... -. hall at its disposal an amount less than a quarttir 
of that expended in Madras, and einployi only a European piscicultural 
expert and two Indi&l18. The work of the department has hitherto oon
eisted mainly of a general enquiry into the oonditiol18 of fish life and 
fisheries in Bengal and Bihar and Orissa; a few oo-operative credit 
aooietiee have been started, and various speoial enquiries have been 
made: but the impression left on the Commission was that the depart
ment was seriously in need of ,taft and funds, and that little satisfactory 
progress was likllly on existing lines. There is no reason to believe that 
the possibilities in Bengal waters are in any way inferior to those which the 
Madras department has shown to exist; but in Bengal, &8 in Madras, the 
fishing industry is oarried on under very bad conditions. Organised 
private enterprise his not 80 far taken up the industry with any IUC08I8, 

and the department appears to be out of touch with what little exista • 
. We are very decidedly of opinion that the llevelopment of fisheriee in 
Bengal shonld be taken up fully and energetioally, and that the execu
tive st&ft of the department should be considerably improved and 
strengthened. . . 

W. may remark that the Bomhay and Burma Go.emments do no~ 
poBI8IIII any Departments of Fisheries; and we would suggest that they 
might well oonsider the desirability of establishing them. The 1atter 
Government in particnlar draWl! a revenue of lOme Ra. 80 Iakha from 
fisheries.' , 

'12. W. _ no n~ty at thia stage to propoae the creation of an 

II al Ihll imperial Department of Fisheries, but we think 
that the proposals that we ue-making ~ 

the organisation of scientifio MrViees will have a most important bearing 
on the improvement of fisherita in India. To furnish each of the ~ 
provin08l with the necessary oomplement of scientists wonld in'VOlve 
undue expenae, and an inoomplete eqnipment would be _1_ ; more-
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over, tbere are several large river systems which extend into two or more 
provinces, and the fish which frequent them cannot be studied Batis· 
factorily by a purely ptovincial organisation. ' , 
_ 'We therefore recommend that the Zoologioal Survey be strengthened 
by the addition of Bcientifio iohthyologists who would work in close 
touch with, and would occasionally: be~lent to, provincial departments. 
In this way they would Boon accumulate a store of knowledge regarding 
the life histories and habits of Indian fish, in ,the absence of which much 
of the work hitherto done has been",and must remain, ineffective. 



CHAPTER ,11. 

Industrial Deficiencies of India. 

73. The sketch of Indian industrial oonditions outlined in the 
, preceding chaptera would be mialeading, unleaa 

Incompleten .. of India" . we drew attention to the extraordinary extent 
Ind.ttrlaJ eq.lpllllnt. to which the oountry, with ita great industrial 

poBBibilities and requirements, is dependent upon outaide 80_ of 
lupply for the raw materiala and manufactured artiolell neoeaaary in the 
daily life of a modern civiliaed community.· The e:a:iatence of these 
deficiencies is prominently before industrialiata and oonaumera alike at 
the)lresent moment, and before presenting a liat of them, we may briefly 
diacuaa their causes. 

74. The baaia of modern organiaed industries in thoae oountries 
where they made their firat appearance, wu the 

0. .... , .... nc.... manufaoture of caat and wrought iron. The 
inventioll. 'of the steam engine OJ:8&ted the neoeBBity for machine tools, 
to produce parta which would fit with auflicient accuracy to give emooth 
and eflicient working. The e:a:iatenQI! of machine tools greatly facilitated 
the manufaoture of standardiaed parta in large quantitiee, which were 
in demand for the mechanical prooeaaes required in textile and other 
eimilar industries. Theselarge-ecale manufaotures inoreesed the demand 
for industrial chemicals. • 

But the course. otindustrial deVelopment in India has followed very· 
diHerent lines. The political and economic conditions of India in the 
past havloreated a large uport and import trade; and thia trade has 
brought about the present industrial position. A large railway syatem 
and such other mechanical facilities .... were lieoeaaary for the prepara
tion and transport of produce for export have been brought into exis
tence, but, in the absence of an e:a:iating iron and ateal industry, with 
imported appliances. The great iextile industries Similarly reiy aimoat 
entire1y on imported plant Uid spares. The' obVious'need of having 
repairs done on the apot has lad to the establiShment of numerous 
engineering shop&, without any oor_ponding equipment for ,aetua! 
manufaoture. " 

.,5, An uamination of the ~t position of the IndiaD iron and 
ateal industry' will show how the deficiency 

1'111 ,.... .... ... ..... in thia all-important indWllirial fao$Qr has 
1IIoIootIrJ. aJleotad the general .\uaiion. 

Pig iron has been oontinuoualy produOold in India ainoe 11176, bu\ R 
1I'U only in 1914 that the steel industry 11' .... est,wished on , firm buia. 
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and since the outbreak: of war, the capacity 01 the piant has been strained 
to the utmost to mest urgent military demands. There has, therefore, 
been no opportunity as yet to gauge thuesults which must inevitably 
follow this important industrial advance, made at an extraordinarily 
opportune moment for India. 

The imports of iron and steel in 1913-14, including galvanised iron, 
tin plates, steal sheets and plates, constructional iron work and railway 
plant, amounted to over 1,250,000 tons valued at 25 crores of rupees. 
In addition to these, there were large imports of manufactured iron and 
steel in the:form of machinery and millwork, motor cars and under other 
heads. The' total capacity of the two large Indian iron works is only 
a fraction of the total amount imported, and only simple forms of steal, 
such as rails and other rolled sections, are produCecl.The war has given 
a stimulus to ,extension: and the schemes now under consideration "will 
undoubtedly result in an early increase in the volume of outturn and 
in a wider range of marke.Eable products. 

76. The following brief statement of certain types of machinery 

Imports of machine". 

position :-

imported by sea in 1913-14, the last year of 
peace conditions, will fUrther illustrate the 

Artioiee. 

Prime-movGIB • 
E1 .. tricoJ machine<y • 
Agricultural machine<y 
Boihm 
lleta1-workiug macbineo. 
OiI-aruohing aDd reIiDiug plaut 

.Paper-mill plaut 
Bioa aDd flour miIla • 
SOwiDg ..... bineo aDd"
BDgIo1' machine<y 
Tea maobiDe<y • 
Te:diiJe machine<y-

CottoD 

.' 

Val .... 

Ra. 

83,03,895 

51.79,440 
2,65,335 ' 

35,54,205 
1,46,966 
3,21,870 
3,48,975 

15,99,180 

40,70,055 
',67.325 

21,33,670 

1,78,76,126 
JII. • 1.16,70,235 
Othon 8,61,820 

Typewn_ aDd _... 11,32,996 

lli-" ........ ilema • 0 1,33,11.180 

The import& of boilers and prime.moverS are due to the absence in India 
of a complete system of engineering industries, based on the large-scale 
manufacture of iron and steel. The lack of familiarity with the nae of 
machinery among thCl people generally accounts for the fact that, though 
India's greatest industry is agriculture. the demand for agricultural 
machinery is limited to the producte of a few amall local manufactutes. 
supplemented by import& ~alued at about Ra. 2llakha. Illdia producee 
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more than 11,000,000 tone of raw sugar per year, ilJld in acidition imports 
manufactwedsugar to the value of Rs. 15 crores, yet the value of the 

,sugar machinery imported was only a little ov~Rs. 4llakhs. Similarly, 
oil seeds worj;h nearly Rs. 25 ororeS were exported ; bu~ oil-orushing ~d 
relining plant to the value of only Rs. 3 lakhs was IDlported. With 
paper and pasteboard imports worth Rs. 160 lakhs, paper-mill machinery 
and plant worth only Rs. Sllakhs were imported. These figures are signi.
fiosnt of the exiguity of the efforts hitherto made in Iadia to replace 
imported artioles by the manufacture of indigenous raw m~teria1a. On 
the other hand, the very large value of the importeof machinery for the 
textile industry is due to the entire absence in Inti.il!> of any engineering 
works oapable of supplying her needs, and the coneequent relianoe on 
overseas sources for this aJl-essential need of our largest existing industry. 
The direction of Indian industrial development has been thus predeter
mined by the existence of a large export trade in raw materials, and by 
the ease with' whioh most classes of manufactured artioles oould be 
imported from abroad. Other factors arising to some extent out of this 
generlll tendenoy, have helped to restrict Indian industrial progress in 
the past to an inoomplete and limited development along the lines ~eady 
indiosted. 

'17. Where money has been invested in industries, it has generally 
'h~ If capital lor been confined to a few simple and safe enter-
....... m ... ..,...... prises of an obviously'attractive nature, whilst 

...,....lIr. equally important minor industries have been 
almost entirely neglected, partly through ignorance of the oountry'. 
resources in raw materiaia, but mainly because oommercial firma have 
prospered too well along ooneervative and etereotyped lines to trouble 
about undeveiopOO industries with unoertain prospects. :Before the war, 
they oould always be sure of importing all necessary stores and 1I1BClhinery 
of assured and regular quality, and they have naturally preferred a safe 
profit from trade, or from such establiahed industries BB jute and cotton 
manufacture, to a doubtful return from such ventures u metallurgical 
and chemical manufactures. Another contributory cause hu been the 
practice pursued by Government departments of indenting on the India 
Offioe for mieoellan'lOus stores, which hu been to some anent due to 
the absenoe of a storee-purchBBing department in India. Government 
rnles intended to enoourage the purchaee of locally manufactured articles 
have no' euooeeded in counteracting the Wldency of indenting offioera '0 place on some recognised authority the responsibility for price and 
quality. 

Generally speaking. the industries bued on technical lllienee have 
been disregarded, because profits in other ways have been 88Ef and 
&BBured.. The neglect of applied eoience is perhapa the moat COII8picuoua 
among our administrative deficiencies. 

T8. We have dealt in greater detail in Chaptel: X with the c0rre

sponding depend8l1C8 of India on imported 
technclcgista and engin--. It wa.s \0 this 
aspect of the queswon, as well &8 \0 the eoonomio 
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io.s caused by importing articles which could be manuiaotured in India 
and to the absence of Indian ciapital and management in many existing 
industries, that the attention of those who urged the nee1l for industrial . 
advance was principally directed before the war. The incompleten_ 
of our existing eyetem of industries has been 8ubsequentl)l brought' 
into prominent notice by the interference with industrial supplies from ' 
overseas due to the war. This constitutes a serious national danger, 

, the extent and gravity of which will be the more clearly realised, if we 
refer in detail to some of the more imP!lrtant manufactured ~ 
or articleB wbich are not at present made in India, although the b88is 
for' their production exists in the form of raw material. 

'19 •. We have _already referred to the position of the iron, and steel 
indnstry. In the _ of the non-ferrous 

D~,:s m:.:::,1Ifac- metale, the Bawdwip. mine, situated in the 
(a) MetaII. Northern Shan States, of Burma, contains au1Ii-' 

~ cient lead and zinc to meet in fnll the demands 
of India for these metals; but 88 yet only. metallic lead is smelted, and, 

- before. the war, a small proportion of the zinc ores W88 exported to 
Germany and Belgium, and afterwards to Japan. These ores are not 
only valuable for their metallic contents, but are capable of yielding 
large quantities of sulphur; and the establishment of zinc-smelting 
works, with recovery of the sulphur in the form of sulphuric acid, is a 
step which is absolutely n~ in the interests of existing and future 
ohemical industries, and is likely to be undertaken within the next two 
I>r three years. At present, India d<rea not actually produce refined 
copper, although the Cape Copper Company has already begun smelting 
for blister and will shortly place refined copper on the market. The 
plant of this company has a capacity of 1,000 tons of refined copper per 
annum, which is, however, equivalent to a small fraction only of the 
imports. These, in the form of br8BS, yellow metal, copper sheets, copper 
wire and'miscellaneous manufactures, amounted yearly to over 37,000 
tons, valued at Re. 4111akhs. In addition, nearly 1,300 tons of German 
silver, an alloy of copper and nickel, were imported worth over Re. 22 
lakha. 

India is apparently well supplied with bauxite 88 a source for alumi
nium ; but..until hydro-electrio energy is procurable at a cost low enough 
to permit of &melting under economical conditions, the metal cannot be 
produced in this country. We believe that one or othsr of the hydro
electric schemes projected on the Weetern Ghats will be able to supply 
electricity at a au1Iiciently cheap rate, and it is desirable that G9vernment 
ahonld facilitate the institution of suitable schemes. 

Until 1914, the manufacture of, tungsten powder W88 practically 
confined to Germany, though, since the outbreak of war, it haa been 
carried on in th~ United Kingdom. Uru- tungsten is smelted in India, 
we ahall be unable to produce ferro-tungeten and .. high-speed .. steel, 
which are almost essential requirements in. modern engineering ahopa. 
They are made by highly specialised manufacturing p~, which 
can be lI1lOC8IIIIfully introduced into India only with the help of some 
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, 
existing oompa.ny aheady engaged in the indJllltry and in fuiJ. work:. 
No use is at present made of Indian ohromite in the country for metal
lurgical, and very little for chemical, purposes. Ferro-manganese has 
reoently been produced in India, but for other ferro-alloys required in 
the manufacture of special steels, we are dependent upon imported 
supplies. Most. of these can be produced only, or at any rate most 
suitably, in an eleotrio furnace, whioh can be worked economically o~ 
a relatively small soale. . The immediate want, as in the oase of ferro. 
tungsten and aluminium, is a supply of oheap electrio power. Indian 
graphite, in most ooourrenoes, is 'impure, but Ceylon graphite can easily 
be imported. We do not, however, manufaoture graphite crucibles, 

. a neoesaity in various metallurgical and other industries. India is the 
prinoipalsouroe of mica of the highest grades, but, in the absenoe of any 
manufacture of eleotrical machinery, it has to be exported at present 
in a praotioally raw state. We have in the Travanoore monazite a large 
supply of ~candescent earths suitable for the manufacture of gas mantles, 
but owing to our inability to manufacture thorium nitrate in'this country, 
the mineral is exported in the form of concentrates. . 

India imports chemicals to the value of more than a crare of rdpees 
(.) Obtml.... a year; but owing to the great variety and the 

relatively small quantities of each kind consumed 
in India under peace conditions, local manufacturers have hitherto 
limited their attention to the few .. heavy .. chemicals whioh were in suffi
cient demand to support an economio unit of manufacture, and, as in 
the case of acids, were proteoted by heavy sea freights. Simple drugs
and extracts are also manufaotured on a small scale, but only in offioial 
medical stores and a few private faotories on any reoognised standard 
pf purity and strength. Though improvement has been effected under 
war conditiona, much still remains to be done before we exhaust the 
poaaibilities of these important produots in this !lireotion. We have 
already referred to the dependenos of India on outaid'e lOuroea for aulphur, 
and to the necesaity of insisting' on the local smelting of her anlphide 
ores. In the absence of any means' for produaing from purely Indian 
sources sulphuric, nitric and hydroohlorio acids, and alkalis, our manu
factures, actual or prospective, of paper, drugs, mablhes, oils, explosives, 
disinfectants, dyes' and textiles are dependent upon imports which, 
under war oonditioDll, might be out 011. Sources of raw materials for' 
.. heavy N chemicals are not deficient. The output of aaltpetreoould 

. be raised to .0,000 toD8 per annum,' and-IIQPplementary supplies of 
nitrates oould be produced, if neoesaery, from atmoapherio nitrogen; 
but for this again, cheap eleotriQ power is needed. Salt OOO\UII in abun
dance and the estahliahment of caustic soda manufacture, preferably 
by an eleotrio prooesa thu would also yield chlorine, is a ---rr pan 
of our chemical programme. There are a~ble in the country, in 
Jail quantity, many other Ell" materiala necessary for n heavy .. chemical 
manufacture. in addition to those referred to under other heads ; among 
them may be mentioned alum aalts, barytes, borax, gypI11Dl, limestone, 
magnesite, phosphate of lime and oohree. The installation of plan, 
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for the ~ecovery of by-products in coking has recently ken 1lIldertakeii 
but for the recovery of tar and ammoJlia only. The recovery of benzol 
ir.nd related products has so far not been attempted, nor hss anything 
been done to utilise the tar by re-distillation or other chemical treatment. 
, Although India exported raw rubber valued in 1917-18 at 162 iakhs, 

rubber manufacture has not been started in 
(e) Vegetable and animal the country, and goods to the value of 116lakhs 

produca. 
were imported in 1917-18. This industry is one 

oUhose that are essential in the national interest and should be inaugur
ated, if neCjl888lJ', b~ special messures. Though textile industries exist 
on a large scale, the range of goods produced is still narrow, and we are 
-dependent upon foreign sources for nearly all our miscellaneous textile 
requirements. In addition to these, the ordinary demands of Indian con- ' 
surners necessitate the import of some Rs. 66 crores worth of cotton piece
goods, snd interference with this source of supply has caused serious hard
ship. Flax is not yet grown in appreciable quantities, and the indigenons 
species of so-called he,!,p, though abundantly grown, are not at present 
utilised in any organised Indian industry. Our ability to preserve 
many of our foodstuffs in transportable forms, -or to provide receptacles 
for inineral or vegetable oils, depends on a supply of tin plates, ~hich 
India at present imports in the absence of local manufactures. Our 
few paper factories before the war stood on an uncertain basis, and we are 
still dependent upon foreign countries for most of the higher qualities. 
India produces enormous quantities of hides and manufactures certain 
qualities of leather on a relatively small sc.ale by modern processes 
and the village tannerll11pplieslocal needs only, and with a very inferior 
material. To obtain the quantities and standards of finished leather 

. which the Ciluntry requires, it will be necessary to stimulate the industry 
by the institution of technical training and by experimental work on a 
considCl'able acaIe. This subject is treated at some length in Appendix D. 
Large quantities of tegetable products are exported for the manufacture 
of drugs, dyes, and essential oils, which, in many cases, are re-imported 
into India. Some efforts have recently been made to 'lessen this obvious 
waste, but, in the absence of a sufficient botanical and chemical stafi, 
it has hitherto proved impossible to open up the very important and 
profitable field of industry which indubitably awaitlt development in 
this direction. 

SO. India's defective industrial' equipment is further exemp1iJied by 
ou. doIJ i i imports of cement· valued at RII-" 66 iakhs, 

C I IC ''', aoap at Rs. 75iakhs, and.paip>ts at Rs. 64 iakhs. 
The manufacture of these materials has for I~ established in the 
country, and has been appreciably increasediii'nce the year 1913-14, 
but the extent by which it fa'J.Is short of the requirements of the country 
is fully evident. -

81. So far we have consideled only the case of manufactured fII<JIerial6, 
but these are in mAny C8IIE8 of little use, unless Dlle'end. II the ,..... ... 

tiM .. ....... they can be converted into arlicles of industrial 
or domestio value, and Indian manufacturers 
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have hl the past confined themselves to a ver.yamah number of these;: 
which "seemed to· promise certain and large profite.. The blanks in· our . 
industrial catalogue are of a kind most surprising to one familiar only 
with European conditions •. We have already· alluded generally to the 
basio deficiencies in our iron and steel industries, and have explained 
how, as a result of these, the many excellent engineering shops in India 
are mainly· devoted to repair work, or to the nianufacture, hitherto. 
mainly- from imported materials, of 'comparatively simple structm"tlS, 
suoh as roofs and bridges, wagons and tanks. India can build a small 
marine engine and turn out ~ locomotive, provided oertain essential 
parte are obtained from abroad, but she has not a machine to make nails 
or screws, nor can she manufacture some of the essential parte of electrical 
machinery. Eleotrioal plant and equipment ate still, therefore, all 
imported, in spite of the faot that incandesoent lamps are used by the 
million and eleotrio fans by tens of thousallUs. India relies on foreign 
supplies for steel springs and iron ohains, and for wire ropes, a vital 
neOllBllity of her mining industry. We have already pointed out the 
absenoe of any manufacture of textile machinery, and With a few exoep
tiona, even of textile-mill aooessories. The same may be said of the 
equipment of n~arly all industrial conoerns. The list of defioienoies 
includes all kinds of machine tools, steam engines, boilers, oil and gas 
engines, hydmulio presses and heavy oranes. Simple lathes, smallsugaE 
mills, small pumps, and a variety. of odds and ends alii mads in some 
shops, but the basis of their manufactlllll and the limited scale of pEoduo
tion do not enaols them to compete with imported 'goods of aimilar 
charaoter to the extent of excluding the latter. Agriculturists' and 
planters' tools, suoh as ploughs, ""'lIIoolm, spades, shovels and piokaxes 
are maiuly imported, as well as tho hand tools of improved character 
used in mOllt cottage iudlllltries, including wood-working tools, healds 
and lIIads, shuttles and pioke1'8. Bioycles, motDE cycles and mota. 
oars cannot at present be made in India, though the imports under these 
heads 'i\1lr6 valued at ll.s. 187 lakhs in 1915-14. The manufacture of 
oommon glass is carried on in various localities, and some works have 
turned out ordinary <l\lmem.io utensils and bottles of fair quality, but 
no attempt has been made to produoe plste or sheet glass, DE indeed &Dy 
of the harder kinds of oommeroial glass, while optical glass manufacture 
has never even been mooted. The extent of our dependenoe on imported 
glllllll is evidenced by the fact that in 1915-14 this was valued at Ba. 1M 
lakhs. POEOelain insulators, good enough fOE low teDsion ourrents, am 
manufactured, but India does no~ JllQ9uoe the higheE qualities of eitheE 
poroelsin DE china.. Attention has been ~ to the building of steel 
shipe. but until the local supply of steel has been greatJy inorea.eed, it is 
mote than doubtful if expectatiOIl8 in this direction can be realieed. and it 
is probable that there are otht"~ ways in which our ~t relatively smaJI 
supplies of ludilUlst.>el can be more quieJdy and mure profitably utilised. 

8:l. The fut uf indust.ries which. though their products.are esaential 
• alike in peaoe and war, are l8c1ring in this 

Du&In .1 IIIlclt.dt.. IlUUUtry. is l~.y and aIm.- uminoua. Until 
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they are brought into existence OD an adequate scaie, indian capitalists 
will, in times of peace, be deprived of a number of profitable enterprises 
. whilst in the event of a war. which renders sea transport impOll8ible, 
India's all-important existing industrieS will be exposed to the risk of 
stoppage, her consumers to· great hardship, and her armed forces to the 
gravest possible danger. 

83. The removal of these deficiel}Cies is one of the main objects of 
our· proposals, and the various schemes which 
we set forth' are designed to meet this end, 

88 well 88 to promote the industrial prosperity of the country generally. 
We desire, however, to draw attention here to the necessity of securing 
the inception in India of certain very specialised and essential industries 
which must be set up in- this country at the earliest possible date, if 
grave dangers are to be avoided. Though in many cases the importation 
of technical specialists will be sufficient· to enable our local industrial 
capitaliSts to get to work, there are a few classes of articles prodqced only 
by firms which have attained efficiency in their manufacture after the 
exp.erience of many years and the expenditure of much money. The 
machinery and apparatus which they employ is often manufactured 
only by themselves or to their own specifications, and its -imitation in 
this country is not possible, nor, were it p088ible, would this be sufficient. 
Therefore, to attain its end, Government must take special steps to faci
litate the manufacture of these articles. in India. Among such industries 
we would include the production of such essential articles 88 magnetos, 
incandescent lamps, ferro-tungsten, "high-speed" steel, graphite cru
cible special forms of porcelain· for insulators, chemical glass, and pro
bably also certain forms of "heavy 'I chemicals, rubber and vulcanite. 
In other cou,ntries, foreign.firms have frequently been encouraged to 
start branches by the existence of high tariff walls; there are also some
what nulnerous examples of direc~ encouragement accorded to the estab
lishment of foreign firms manufucturing lethal munitions; and we 
believe that there are several cases in which outsid!! manufacturers 
have been helped to set on foot the' production of articles needed in the 
interests of national aafety, such 88 motor tyres and locomotives. There 
are many other important manufactures, which, though they must be 
carried out on a large scale, involve no secret pro_ that any well
trained specialist ehould be unable to initiate; and in the inception and 
stimulation of this large range of important industries, the organisation 
which we propose and the efforts of private industrialists will be more 
than fnlly occupied for a long time to come. . 
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CHAPTER V. 

Industriel and Agriculture. 

84. It will be clear from the general trend of this report that the 
present position and future prospects of Indian 

Importance 'III ... Ioultural induatries depend to a very large extent on the Improvtmlnllo •• . 
produots of Indian agrIculture. We take thIS 

opportunity of stating in the most emphatio manner our opinion of the 
paramount importanoe of agrioulture to this country, -and of the necessity 
of doing everything pOSBible to improve its methods and increase its 
output. We consider the improvement of agrioulture necessary, not' 
only because it forms the basis on which almost all Indian industries 
muat depend, but also for the further reason that the extension among 
the people of a knowledge of improved agricultural methods, and, in 
particular, of the use of power or hand-driven machinery, will benefit 
agriculturists both by adding to their income and by its educative 
elIect. '-. . -

Suoh improvements will, we anticipate, be m,"nly effected by orga
nieations ,which are in process of development under the charge of the 
imperial and provincial Departments of Agricnlt~e, and though the 
results attained are not yet of much economic importance, they are 
stsadily growing, and will eventually demand large manufacturing 
estsblishments to produce the machinery, plant and toola -which the 
ryot will find advantageous as labour-saving devices. . 

Agrioultural progress will inevitably be followed by a general rise 
in the etandard of living, which will create a much larger demand for 
manufactures than now eziets, ,and thue provide within the country a 
market for the produots of the increased indl18trial activity which our 
propoeale are designed to ensure. 

It is obvious, therefore, tha' the elIorte of Government for the im
provement of agrioulture shonld be made pori JIGHV with thoes which 
It may adoptfor the improvement of indlllltries, as tile remit of tile 
recommendations in this report. 

M. We have drawn attention in Chapter m to the large proportion 
.......utIlI ..... ,..... of Indian products which are exported in an 
.......... ........ unmanofaotured co.clition. The improvement 

of agriculture will no doubt increase the volume 
of s\lch products raieed in India; but it is far from likely ~ the result 
of this will be a proportionately greater upon of raw produce. The 
inorease of capital, the rise in wages, and the eoonomio edUc.tiOll of 
agriculturists, whlllh will result from agrioultural impro~ are all 
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factors which are likely to assist industrial dpv~l~pment. To' take 
one example, sugar is an important- item of the food supply of the people 
of India, and one reason why such a large quantity is at present 
imported, is the want of adequate means for familiarising Indian farmers 
with the principles of scientific agriculture and for putting them in a 
financial position to take advantage of these. It is scarcely conceiv
able that a similar state of affairs should arise with regard _to any other 

-food product of equal cr greater importance; but the instance of BUgar 
is, at any rate, significant of a state of affairs into whicb a country, 
which neglects agricultural improvement, may easily drift. 

The Indian Famine Commissi,,-n, 1880, pointed out that II the numbers 
who have no other employment than agriculture are in large parts of 
the country greatly in excess of those required for the thorough cultiva· 
tion of the land." In the forty years which have elapsed since this 
was written, there has been some change -for the better, but it is still 
strictly true that there is a vast field for improvement in the ~cien~ 
of the methods and, still more, of the implements employed by the 

. ryots. It is well.known that, in many cases the yield per acre of Indiall 
crops. is very much lower than that obtained in other countries. The 
average weight of stripped cane per acre in the principal sugar·producing 
tracts of India is ouly ten tons against forty tons in Java. In India 
98 pounds of ginned cotton are obtained per acre ; in the United States 
nearly 200 pounds; and in Egypt 450 pounds. The average yield of 
rice per acre is only about half what it is in Japan. India cannot, how
ever, claim to set off against the lower yield a greater economy in the 
use of her available labour. 

86. In British India, the area under cultivation is approximately 
250,000,000 acres, of which 40,000,000 acres 

Icope for machine., In are, for the time be:ng, fallow and unworked. Indl .. agricuHur& 
The Census Returns of 1911 show that of the 

_ total population, 80,000,000 are directly employed on the land, or one 
person to every 2'6* acres of cultivated land. Previously to the out
break of war, the oorresponding figures for Great Britain and Germany 
were one to 17·3 and one to 11-4 acres, respectively. The only crop8 
grown in both England and India on a large scale are wheat and barley ; 
the respective standards of yield are 1,919 lbs. and 814 Jbs. per-acre 
for wheat, and 1,645 Jbs. IIJ!d 877 lbs. per acre for barley. It becomes, 
therefore, regrettably clear that agricultural operations are conducted 
with much greater efficiency and ecenomy of human labour in both 
Great Britain and Germany than they arQ in India. This is partly 
due to the superior physique and educatio~_ of the cultivators them-

• lI'aIIowa hAve ~ os.Judd! in &he .... of Iud;. aDd iaoluded in &he _ of Ond 
BritaiD aDd Germanj. lnIDdia, faDo .. are due. ... rule, to accidental miafortuae. or 
to laud being on &he very margin of .ultintioll- FaDoll' laud in India io eufUeI7 
negJeoted; in Euglaud -.. nd Germany it io kept .leau aDd ...n-eultivated ... .....-
feature of agricultural ___ Ifeado_ aDd grIM Janda have ~ iaoIuded in aD 
_ -. tilough they Ole eareIuDr _ in EugIaud aDd 0..",....,.. aDd ....... 
~ or DO atteDtio .. in India. -
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selves, partly al80 to the "luperior quality of their rattle,but it very 
largely results fJ om the extensive 4lmployment of horse and motor
driven machine)y in the varied operations of "6 moJern farm, such 11., 

ploughing, reaping and threshing. The census of p~oduction of 1908 
revealed the fact that the farmera of Great Britain in that year em
ployed nearly 85,000 engines, developing well over 200,000 horse power, 
and it cannot be doubted that since that date the' use of small motors 
and power-driven tractors hIlS greatly increased, lIS agricultural engineers 
both in Europe and America have devoted much time and laboUl' til 
devising improved machinery of this clll&8. In India, agricu'tural. 
conditions are widely different; but there is an equal, if not greater, 
scope for mechanically cperated plant. As yet, very little ;s in use, 
cbiefly because hcldings are smalt and scattered, and ryots possess. l'ttle 
or no capital. The co-operative movement may' be expeoted to promote 
combinations to 880ure eome of the advantages of farming on a large 
BOale, and theee would be greatly stimulated by the grant of' ,aka1Ji 
loans for the purchase of labour-saving machinery. Attention will be 
drawn to the reeults achieved in this direotilln in the 'south of India
nor very important perhap~, if measured by their immediate economio 
effeot, but of great value &8 indicating the line along which' develop
ment may be pursued with oertain prospects' of succeea. ~ 

87. Power·driven machinery may be very largely employed in India 
in conneotion. with agriculture :- . 

OJ to lift water for irrigation from welle, channels, tanka, water-
cour88B and riven; . 

(2) to improve the land by draining low-lying ground and water
logged soil and keeping down the level of aaturation in 
conal-irrigated tracts; and in certain parts of the country, 

. by deep ploughing; _ 
(3) to preparerope for the market in the most profitsbl" form. 

This includee such operations &8 fibre and oil utramion, 
wheat grinding, paddy husking, cofee pulping, tea manu
facture, and, most important of all, sugarcane crushing, a 
aubjeot which will be dealt with _more detail below; 

(4) to prepare materials required in agriculture, such &8 bone meal 
for manure, and crushed or chopped cattle food. 

SoarceIy 1888 important, both &8 an educative inlluence on the culti
vator and &8 a means of improving the effioiency of agricultural labour 
and the quality of the produoe, is the provision of hand machinery of 
improved typee. especially for the reaping, threshing and winnowing 
of crops, and the preparation of lood and fodder; also of modern plant 
and implements worked by animal power, to cultivate the land or drive 
_all machinee. 'Further, these will also MlVe &8 an easy introduction 
to the 1188 of power-driven machinery proper. . 

88. We OlUJJIot do more than indicate very roughly the extent to 
.. which the development of irrigation byrmerhaIrriptIIII"':'.:r,···1taI nioal methoda may ultimately be ranied, and 
the following obeanationa are onIf intended to 
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convey Borne notioll of what is possible. There are at least three million 
wells in India from which water is lifted for irrig.tion, and the number 
of men and cattle ~mployed on this work is very . large. The lndiso 
Irrigation Commission of 1901-03 reported that the area under wella 
was not less than .16 million acres, and they remarked :-" It may 
not be sanguine to ,ook forward to a period when the area under well 

. irrigation throughout India will have been doubled." Since this opinion 
was expressed, mechanical lJlethods of lifting water from wells and 
rivers have been greatly developed, and the depth from wh:oh water 
can now be profitably raised is at leaet twice what it was 15 years ago. 
This enormously increases the volume of underground water which 
can be tapped, and consequently the' area which might be brought 
under irrigation. Witlpn the laet few;years, fully 1,000 pumping stations 

. have beep. established in the south of India, andlthe number is large 
enough to warrant the general conclusion that mechanical methods 
of lifting water for irrigation can be applied in India on a very extended 
scale. Even if in no more than ,five per oent. of the wells now used 
for irrigation the use of small mechanically driveh pumps were practi
cable and the area under well irrigation developed to the extent the 
Irrigation Commiesion anticipated, this would mean the employment 
of about 380,000 pumping sets at an initial capital outlay of something 
like 50 crores of rupees, with annual working expenses of probably 
not less than six crores, and with the result of very large gains to the 
cultivators. The manufacture of this immeuse amount of plant, with 
adequate provision for renewals and repairs, should give employment 
to many large mechanical engineering establishments, which would 
undoubtedly grow up to supply so vaet a market. Steam, oil, gas, 
and petrol engines, and electric installations could all be appropriately 
used as sources of motive power, each on more or less standard lines 
which. would greatly facilitate their manufactur4 Similarly, a great 
variety of pumps would be required, and for each there would be a large 
demand. Where conditions are favourable, central generating stations 
might be established aM the motive power for driving the pumps dis
tributed electrically, while incidentally the demand for belting would 
keep several large factories folly occupied. 

Attention may· also be drawn to the advantages of pumping water 
from rivers for irrigation. Both in Madras and Bombay, some work 
in this direction has already been done, and the Pivi island plant on 
the Kistna river is probably tbe largest irrigation pumping station in 
the world. The total cost of this installstion was 20 lakhs of rupees, 
and it noW' irrigates an area of 35,000 acres. There are many rivera, 
the perennial flow of which is by no means folly utilised, but could be 
made available, if lifted from the river beds by means of pumps. The 
poesibilities of lift irrigation in Sind are unknown; but probably very 
great. The river Indus flows through the country and, by means of 
inundation canals, irrigates considerable areas during the flood season ; 
but for the rest of the year the water flows uselessly into the sea. The 
project for the coustru~onr of a barrage across the Indus is still under 
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consideration, and, if it be finally accepted as practicable, the work 
will be difficult and protraoted. It seems that investigations should 
be made to ascertain the feasibility of irrigating the land by pumps 
in the meantime. Experiment~1 '!York can be" done at a .xery BJIlall
cost and can be developed with great rapidity if successful. The possi
bility of growing Egyptian cotton in Sind can be thoroughly tested by 
a preliminary irrigation scheme of this type, and, if the results are 
promising, progress can be made with demonstration work in readiness 
for the barrage irrigation system. 

89. In our note on sugarcane (Appendix el, we have draW!! attention 

InclNlld ,llld. to blob
talned 'rom .uprcan. 

lulllYaUon. 

to the results likely to be obtained. by the 
introduotion . of cen~ral power-driven oane
crushing plants. Each of these at pre-war 
prices cost about Re. 12,000, and ia capable of-

dealing with 100 acres of good cane in a season. Roughly, of the sugar 
consumed in India, three-fourths is grown in' the country and one
fourth is imported. Roughly also, of that grown in the country, one
tllird is wasted owing to the inefficiency of the primitive' methods of 
extract.ion. Nearly one-half of this . loss might easily be avoided, a04,' 
if it were, the profits of oane cultivation would be greatly increased. 

We have had much evidence brought before ns to show that, under 
favourable conditions, sugarcane cultivation is very profitable and 
yields much higher returns than can be obt ained from most other 
crops i but the average outturn throughout..the country is exceedingly 
poor, and the. area under cane cultivation depends upon, and varies 
with, the rolation between the prices. obtainable for sugar or gur, and 
those for such crops as paddy and ragi. The ryot's clifficulties are waut 
of water for' irrigation, the strain imposed 'Upon his cattle during tbe 
cane-crushing season and lack of capital. The pump will-often help 
him over his first difficulty, and the engine will drive his mill and redu::e 
the""'work thrown on the cattle to that of carrying the cane from the 
field to the mill, while the larger yield and the smaHer 6XpeDSe hi work
ing will greatly incroMe his profits. 

Years ago, the iron-roller mill replaced the wooden Mora, and now 
t.he time has come when the power-driven mill should as oompletely 
I't\plaoe that worked by cattle. The area under cane cultivation in 
British India is abont 21 million acres. Improvements in the methods 
of l'.xtraotiog the juice e.an oert.ainly incroase the yield by ten per cent., 
and it is pqually eHt.ain that better cultivation and the more extended 
use of manure shonldadd at least 20 per cent. to the gross weight of 
the crop, romn!! the tot.a\. increase in the amount of sugar produced 
in India 33 per cent., or more than sufficient to render th., C\)untry 
eelf-supporting at the present time. The universal adoption en power . 
plants for cane crushing would oost about SO crores of rnpees i thia 
expenditure ~uld be justified by the ooD8equent rednction of the pre
sent eost of cane crushing and by the increased yield of BUI!M. The 
illdirectl;l1'ins to al!ricnlture ~nld also be of the highest importance_ 
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Large numbers of cattle, whose work must be equivalent to many hun
dredsof thousands, pfobably millions, of horse power, are- employed 
in iifting water and crushing cane. It is hardly realised how heavy 
is the burden thus entailed upon the farmer's cattle, and how 'severe 
the resulting deterioration 6f their working power for pllrposes of culti-
vation.- -

It will, therefore, be seen that, even under the present conditions 
of Indian agriculture, an..expenditure of 80 crores of rupees upon machi
nery for well irrigation and cane crushing alone would be highly remu.' 
~erative, and it is probable that thereafter a further, and possibly greater, 
outlay would prove profitable. Rough figures only have been given . 
to convey some idea of the scale on which operations might ultimatei&' 
be conducted, but they suffice to show that in this direction alone a 
vast mechanical engineering industry and many others subsidiary to 
it would inevitably spring up throughout the country. • 

90. Oil'seeds are grown on an average area of about 15 million 

Improvements In oil 
utractian. 

acres in British India; a large proportion of 
the crop, valued at about 36 crores of rupees, 

_ is exported in normal years and the remainder 
consumed locally. The extraction of oil is practised to some extent 
wherever oil seeds are grown, chiefly by means of bullock-driven ghanis, 
which are neither efficient in expression nor economical in labour. 
Power:driven mills are found to some extent in Calcutta, Bombay and 
elsewhere, particularly on.the west coast for the treatment of copra; 
but there is room for great extension of their nee, especially for types 
of plant which Will give a more complete extraction. This is perhaps 
of less importanqe in the ClUJe of oil seeds which yield cake for cattle 
food; but when the cake is used for manure, as in the case of castor 
seed, any oil Jeft in it is wasted. Indeed it is probable that even in 
-cake used for cattle food any excess of oil over five per cent. is wasted, 
and that, in all cases where edible cake is directly need as manure, any 
oil contents whatsoever a,re not merely valueless, but actually harmful. 
In recent years, the extraction of oil by con!inuously operated screw
presses has become more common ; this process has proved very satis
factory in treating certain kinds of Indian seeds, and there is undoubt
edly a large field for Its employment. As in the case of sugarcane 
crushing, and for the same reason, it is desirable to eliminste cattle
driven mills and to employ more powerful and, therefore, more efficient 
mellnsofextraction. Atpresent,solarge a percentage--of the oil avail
able from the seeds is left in the cake that there 8eP.JIl8 to be a fair pros
pect of successfully working the latter over again by solvent procesaea, 
which are capable of extracting the oil ahn08t completely. This would 
be a great gain in tbe case of fertiliser cakes. But, as regards fodder 
cakes, the -Indian ryot is not yet convinced that his cattle can only 
1l8e!nlJy assimilate a small proportion of the oil contained in the cake 
which he feeds to them, and. therefore. he still preffnl t() fepd his rattle 
on ootton seed rather than on cotton-oeed oil cake. 
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91. Even lrolij the point of view of Indian industrial development. 
the necessity for increased efforts for the im

EtItcta.I apicuHunlllm. provement of agn' culture is clear. The ideal 
PfO¥ltIItnll on Indultrl ... 

before the Department of. Agriculture is the 
production of a larger output of more valuable crops, with smaller 
demanils on human and animal labour. This will result in a greater 
creatioll of wealth and an inorease in the raw materials for industries; 
will ease the difficult pro\llem of the supply of oattle;' and will 
liberate addltionallabollr for industries. 

92. We may again emphasise the imperative importance of keeping 
. the Department of Agriculture in close touch 

a..o":nI~onl ~I:- with modern. developments connected with 
PI .:. I:.u cu nI t.he generation of pa.ver. India is not yet at 

all accustomed to a free use of meohanical 
applianC'cs, and it should be an important function of the Departments 
of Industries and Agrioulture to encourage their introduction in every 
possible way.' Experienoe in qther countries is not directly applicable 
to India, and a special study of the looal conditions ~ essential to rapid 
and sustained progreSs. The Director of Industries .in each province 
ahould have 8'" oomplete laboratory, equipped for the mechanical testing 
of small prime-movers and the machinery that they alii intended to 
drive. The requirements of the ryots should be studied, and any defects 
in the machinery should· be carefully noted and communicated to the 
makers. . For a long time to oome, the employment of machinery in 
agrioultural India will largely depend upon the oompleteness and 
efficienoy of the official organisation which is created to enoourage its 
'III! and to _i.t thmoe who n.'Ie it. 
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CHAPTER VL 

- Power. 

93. The distribution of the natural resources for generating energy 
PaIitio .. Ind· in nsped which a .country- posse§ses, mainJy determines 

.. a ..... :"... . _ t1le location of, at any rate, those industries in 
- which the cost of fuel for power and heat 

bulks largely in the total manufacturing charges. 
_ In the mill and general engineering industries, fuel is chiefly required 

to generate power, and, though ita cost is important, it is seldom the 
dominant factor. With sea transport available to coast towns, with 
the extended railway system which the country now possesses and 
with other sources of fuel supply yet to be mentioned, no great difficulty 
appears to be experienced in any part of Indis in obtaining coal or some 
form of fuel, at _ what may be deemed a reasonable cost for ordinary 
power purposes. It may here be observed that the greatly increased 
efficiency of our methods of converting heat into work during the last 

- 20 years has materially improved the position of Indis as a potential 
nser of mechanical appliances, though the effeet is not yet fully appa
rent, owing to natural reluctance to relegate to the scrap-heap obsolete 
but serviceable plant. Engines are in use which, though they are still 
mechanically in good condition, require much more steam than a 
modern engine of the same size. The institution, however, of certain 
impofiant industries, for example electro-smelting and some electrolytic 
chemical processes, is poiISible only when power is available at. rates 
well below the cost at which it can usually be obtained through the 
medium of heat engines. . 

Sources GI Power Supplies. 

94. As 'We have already seen, the distribution of coal in Indis is 
CeIL very irregular, being chiefly confined to the 

old province of Bengal, where the deposits are . 
of great extent; to the Central Provinces and Central India, where 
the fields are-only partially developed, and,.so far as is known, contain 
only coal of an inferior description; and to the Hyderabad State, which 
possesses the Singareni field yielding a steain coal of fair quality. 

For metallurgical purposes the supplies of suitable coal are gre8tly 
restricted. The Tertiary coal of north-east Assam produces an exceI
lent coke, but its situation naturally limits its use ; there are also similar 
oosls in some of the smaller Assam fields, like Daranggirit which are 
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bot yet served by rallwa.ys; but the ouly large. supply of good coking 
coal 80 far established, and within an area suitable f~ industrial deve
lopmeut on modern lines, is that of the Gondwana fields of Bengal and 
Bihar. -

'" Even in these Gondwana coking coals, the high percentage of ash 
and correspondingly low calorifio value reduce their radius of economic 
use under oonditions of railway transport, and it will be 8till further 
diminished, as the shallow aeams are exhausted and the deeper coal 
is worked at higher cost.'.Phe demands for coal from the Bengal fields 
are rapidly growing, and the metallurgioal developments t}lat are 
economically desirable or are necessary on the ground of military security, 
will increase the demand for the best qualities of coal to an extent that 
necessitates a sp'eoial survey of the aituation, with a view to introducing 
economies in the methods of mining and consumption. We recom
mend that this question be taken up at an early date. Such a review 
of the fuel situation in eastern India should include an examination of 
measures in progress for rendering more accessible the undeveloped 
fields of Aasam. . 

The coaJ.s of the Central ProviIlces are generally characterised by' 
high percentages of ash and moisture with correspondingly low calorifio 
values. As aources of power, therefore, these coals have a limited 
sphere of utility, and baing, so far as is known, unsuitable for coke making, 
their use is fuuited to steam .raising. 

Coal of Tertiary age, generally Inferior in quality and limited in 
quantity, is obtained from small fields at Palana in the Bikanir State 
in the Salt Range of the Punjab, in Jammu and in Baluchistan. These 
aources of supply are insuffioient to meet the demands of industries 
conducted on anything apprcaching modern lines. 

9G. The forests are capable of yielding inlportant aupplies of wood 
Wood ..... fuel, whioh can be most advantageously em-

ployed, after conversion into gas, to generate 
power in internal combustion engines. Gas plants are obtainable 
whioh Il8l1 be worked with the wood either in its natural state or after 
its teduction to oharcoal. But we may observe, in paasing, that the' 
use of wood .in steam boilers, when the ateam is required for power 
'purposes, is extremely wasteful and should be discouraged &II muoh &II 

pO&li.b\e. The (urests of India are unfortunately confined chielly to 
the hilly tracts, and over Jarge areaa the coat of transport of wood fuel 
is SO heavy &II almost to preoJude its use. Further, the evidence we 
have gathered, ohie8y from the officers of the Forest Department, doea 
not encourage tho idea that, even in the neighbourhood of the forests, 
the 8ul'ply of fuel is capable of any very ~ expansiOn. Little or 
no information could be obtained regarding the rate of reproduction 
of fuel trees in natural forests, and the opinion was generally expressed 
that· it would be nooesaary to have reoourse to extensive planting to 
meet any heavy and continuous dentands for wood fUel at reasonable 
rates. Oilly &\ Ch~ in the Punjab and in the aouth of India, 
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chiefly in the neighbourhoods of Madras and 13angalore, have fuel plan
tations been at aH extensively made. The results obtained from casua
rina plantations along the Coromandel Coast have been very satisfactory, 
also those from the comparatively small areas on the Nilgiri Hills planted 
with eucalyptus. 

We consider that the economic aspects of forestry in relation to 
the fuel supply of the country have hitherto not received sufficient 
attention. We desire to direct attention to the advantages of wood 
distillation.as a method of obtaining charcoal and certain valuable 
by-products, acetate of line, methyl alcohol and wood tar, by the sale 
of which the local cost of the charcoal would be greatly reduced. For 
all but the smallest units· of power a suction gas plant is extremely 
ocnvenient and efficient, and we recommend that any' methods which 
au likely to cheapen the cost of fuel for such plants should be the subject 
of detailed investigation and trial. 

96. There is no poSsibility of estimating the prospects of oil produc" 
0"' d II h. . tion, and it would therefore be unwise to rely 

I an. ell o. on this form of fuel to make up for the deple~ 
tion of our coal ~upplies. The serious economic value of the oil-bearing 
areBS- in Baluchistan and the Punjab is still far from being est~blished 
88 a commercial proposition; the oil field of north-east Assam has shown 
very slow expansion, and the value of the new fields at Badarpur in 
central .Assam has yet to be jiemonstrated. In Burma, the three main 
fields of Yenangyaung, Yepangyat and 8inb'll are being rapidly exploi
ted, and no others likely to replace them have so far been proved, in 
spite of extensive and costly prospecting operations. . . 

It is very undesirable that the fuel supply of the country should 
be derived from external sources, and we were informed that in the 
Madr811 Presidency and Mysore, this aspect. of the question had been 
considered by the Departments of Industries, whose officers now recom
mend the use of suction gas plants for all units of over ten horse power 
when charcoal can be obtained.at a reasonable rate, and endeavour 

. to confine the employment of the oil engine to power units below this 
size., Petrbl is chiefly used in motor cars and small engines which are. 
only intermittently employed. As a source of industrial power, it is 
unimportant; but the demand for it for other pufposes is Jikef.l'lo.. to 
grow, and the provision of a suitsble substitute is generally recognised 
88 desirable, if n~ actually imperative. On several occasions our 
attention was drawn to the possibility of. making industrial alooBol 
from hitherto neglected vegetable materials, some of which appear to 

. be sufficiently promising to justify investigation and experiment. We 
recommend that a more Jibt.ral policy should be followed by the excise 
authorities ~n respeet of the da ... · of denaturant prescribed, and more 
regard might be. paid to the likelihood rather tbaD to the Dlere J>OII8i
bility of frauds upon the revenue, when tbe n>qnirenlen!a of commercial 
1Isers con1lict with excise regulations. 
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9~. The value of wind power in India is verY'IIllI8IJ, owing to the 
WI d lightness of the prevalent winds, except along 

• n POW'" the sea coast and on the Deccan uplands. .For 
industrial use this source of power i@ tOQ~intermittent and too uncertain, 
and it can only' be employed with advantage for lifting water, either 
for domestio purposes or for irrigation. In the first CBBe an elevated 
tank, in the other a storage reservoir is necessary; and only where 
these "an be cheaply installed is it worth while to set up a Windmill. 
Such mills are not common now, but the increasing cost of labour and 
the growing tendency to resort to mechanical appliances will probably 
lead to a more extensive use of them in the future. 

98. The principal reason why India has been able to develope water 
power only to a limited extent is that the 

W.tt, poWI'. seBBonal character of, the rainfall makes storage 
works in most cases a necessity, and the outlay involved in their cons
truction, unless the water can be used for irrigation afterwa'!:ds, is likely 
to raise the cost of power above the rate at which it clan be generated 
by other means. The progress that hBB been made in the development of 
hydro-electrio methods of g~nerating and distributing electrio energy 
has, however, opened out new prospects in India, which, in recent years, 
have been greatly enlarged by the investigations of engineers in the 
Bombay Presi~ncy and the practical results which they have obtained: 
Before the electrio transmission of" power over long distances became 
a practical success, the use of waier power in India was confined to 
one or'two fairly large cotton mills, BB at Gokak and Ambasamudram, 
to a number of small factories on planters' estates in the hills, and to 
numerous small wateJ; wheels on hill streams and at falls on the irriga
tion canals, which drive flour mills. 

The Mysora Durbar set up the first central hydro-eleotno installa
tion in India on the C-uvery river at Sivasamudram in 1903. Begin
ning with .,000 horse power, the central generating station has been 
gradually enlarged, till at the present time its capacity is about 18,000 
horse power, the major portion of which is transmitted at 70,000 volts 
over a distance of 90 miles to the Kolar gold fields. The irreg1Uar flow 
of the Cauvery hBB been overcome by the construotion of a dam aoross 
tlle river at K8IlI\ambadi near 8fringapatam, which stOree suflicient 
water to maintain a minimum flow of 900 cubio feet per second. The 
Kashmir Durbar subsequently established a hydro-electrio station on 
the Jhelum river near Stillagar; but in this instance, the anticipated 
demand for power has 88 yet bean only partly realised. In westem 
India, att~tion W'88 drawn to the potentialiti811 existing in the heavy 
rainfall on the country fringing the Ghats and the facilitiee oftezed for 
the construction of hydro-electrio instsllations by the very steep drop 
to the plains. After years Spellt, in 8UIve)1l and the preparation of 
plans, a company W'88 formed with Indiau t"apttai, which has carried 
out. series of works in the neighbourhood of Lonavla, and th-, though 
not yet complete, already supply the cotton mills in Bombay with 
(2,000 horse po_ for Ii h01l1't! a day. Addition.l works or. aimil8l' 
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charact-er, but on ail even larger scale, are now heing constructed in the 
Andhra valley, and are uuder contemplation in both the Nila Mula 
and Koyna valleys, though progress is greatly delayed by the war. 
The electric energy now supplied to Bombay is roughly equivalent to' 
that wliich would be obtained from 600 tons of coal a day, and tht 
reduction of the Bombay demand by tlris quantity is, under war condi
tions, a matter of great nnportance. It is expected that about haIf
a million hOlse power will be obtained from the Western Ghats,. which 
can _either be transmitted to Bombay or utilised on the coast for electro

,cheinical industries, such as the extraction of aluminium from bauxite 
and the manufacture of nitrogen compounds from the air. 

Elsewhere in India comparatively'little use has been made of water 
power, though numerous cities and towns have been equipped with 
stream-driven electric installations for the supply of -light and power. 
Undoubtedly-the most unportant sources of water power immediately 
available arE! to be found in the streams and rivers draining the Hima
layas; but, except for the electric lighting of hill stations like Simla 
and Darjeeling, no profitable application of it has yet been discovered. 
The main Indian centres of population and industry, except Bombay, 
are-situated ·at great distances from those parts of the country where 
the natural features _ exhibit possibilities for the generat.ion of water 
power. 

99. The preliminary' reconnaissances which have been made have 
N ity 10 ~ d' I yielded very little reliable information as to - IU:"':" rograpb C what can be done in the future. We now 

require hydrographic surveys on a much more 
elaborate scale than has hitherto been attempted. In view of the 
increased posSibilities 'of water power due to the recent advances in 
electro-chemical. and electro-metallurgical technology, these are now 
likely to produce results of practical importance. Largo amounts of· 
water power are in- commer<;ial use in other parts of the world for the 
manufacture of iron, steel, alloys, aluminium, calcium carbide and 
various nitrogen compounds. As we have elsewhere· pointed out, it 
is imperative that some, if not all, of these industries should be estab
lished in Inaja, and in order that they may be successfully worked 
. on a commercial basis, the operatiollB will have to be on a very large 
scale. In these industries the working east is mainly made up of two 
items, the interest on the capital outlay and the cost of power consnmed. 
They areessentislly power industries, which can only be carried on 
where very large amounts of power can be obtained at rates below 
th08e usual in industrial centr~ While for ordinary industrial opera
tions a colltinuous supply of power throughout the year is essential, 
it may, perhapa, be practicable to shut down these highly specialised 
industries for two or three months in the year, during the jleriod when 
the water supply is at its lowest level TIria would increase the number 
of prebable sites fer hYdro-electric stations by diminishing the cost 0' 
storage works. 



The storage of water for irrigation is well understood, and the general 
prinoiples underlying ita successful application have boon thoroughly 
worked out. It is now necessary to reconsider the question of the 
storage and regulation of water, with the double object of power supply 
and irrigation. Irrigation: engineers in recent years have. not lost sight 
of this pOBBibility,'but are naturally still inclined to regard the power 
question lIS one of subsidiary importance, and are, therefore, unwilling 
to aooept any compromises ,which would involve the sacrifice of irrigation 
to water power or interfere with their existing regime. }!jthetto, pros
pecting for water power has not been recognised as an eBBentia! duty of 
the ·Publio Works or any other Department, and, as already stated, 
very little has been done i but the neCeBBity for eleetro-chemical and 
thermo-electrio indll4tries alters the situation. , 

100. We think it undesirable that the task of prospecting should be 
left entirely to private enterprise, as in the 

R_nt why &ovemm.nt ma.jority of casea such work oould only be 
lIIauld undertake Ibil d k b' I!-- cial di h won. un erta en y strong l1W>n syn cates, w ose 

interests .would not in some cases.ooincide with 
those of ~he publio or of Government. For the following ~eaaons, 
suoh work is more appropriately the function of a Government 
department::- .. 

(1) ~Iy Government can fairly estimate the effeot of displaoing' 
an agrioultural community, whioh would be the case in moat 
rea~rvoir schemes.' -

(2) Only Government can readily asoertain the land rights a.ffected, 
and can adjust oon1lioting claimo, especially where the 
storage area may be in ·one province, while the power site, 
through an aooident of topography, may be in another, 
or even in a Native State. 

(3) Only a Government department can afford to undertake the 
I~ng-period gau~ng operations that are JIIlOeII8Sry, especially 
in tho 088e of rivera like those of the Peninsula, which are 
Bubjeot to groat seasona! variationa. 

(i) Ullll'l!8 .. systematio hydrographio survey be undertaken bf 
, Government, it will be impossible to formulate precise rules 

for the grant of oonoeaaioDB, ad private companieS will, 
therefore, be compelled ordinarily to ask for exclusive pri
vileges over large areas to forestall imitation and oompeti
tion. Incidentally it is neceeaary that th_ rules should be 
suffioiently generous to attract private enterprise, without 
tying up for long periods areas that ought to be prospected, 
and without allowing large schemes "to--inhibit activity in 
the promotion of amall local power achem., or convereely
amall interests to preoooupy the -choioeat; sites in neighbour
hooda whiob might su~uently be found suitable for larger 
achemea of more general pubiio ntility. 
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(5) 'Only' Gove~nment can initiate and carry through joint and 
i}lte!dependent power and irrigation schemes. 

We, therefore, cQnsider it necessary that Government should take 
in hand a systematio survey of the country to ascertain what hydro
electrio possibilities exist, and we are of. opinion that this should be 
started at once in view of the necessity of selecting, as early as possible, 

_the best sites available for certain power industries. Delsy to deter-
mine the resources of the country in this direction may involve much 

. expenditure which might be a voided with the help of a previous survey. 
In the absence of adequate data, we refrain from expressing an opinion 
on the question of the agency to be employed in carrying out such 
works. The analogy of the Irrigation Department suggests that, when 
the power is distributed over wide areas and to many consumers, the 
work should be undertaken by Government; but in other cases, such 
as the establishment of metallurgical or chemical works by private agency, 
a single consumer may be granted concessions to enable him to create 
his own water power. Leases of water power should provide for the 
resumption or transfer of righte and for the acquisition of the hydro
electric plant on an equitable basis, should it become necessary in the 
public interest, or should the initial jndustrial undertaking be compelled 
at any time to cease working. ~-

• Proposals for generating water power from oanal falls Fd other 
irrigation ,works should be oonsidered by a joint committee composed 
of officers of. the Publio Works and Industr!~ Departments, so that 
conflicting. interests may be adjusted as far as possible, and the utilisa
tion secured of any sources of power which now exist or can be. created. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

The· Indian in Industries. 

101. W~ay now examine further the part played by Indians of all 
cl88Bes'in the industrial development of the 

Thl .ha" taken ~, dillerent oountry in order to ascertain the lines along 
Ila_ 01 Indian. In Indu.· . his' • d b fu h . ula d 

trial dlvtlopmlftt. whIch t ten ency may e rt er stIm te. 
. In a subsequent chapter we deal with the 

conditions under which factory labour lives, and show that these are in 
the highest degree antagonistic to any improvement in efficienoy. These 
conditions are not easy to alter j but it is obvious that the great obstacles 
are the lack of even vernacular education and the low standard of com
fort. The higher grade of worker, the mechanical artiSan, in the 
absence of adequate ellucation has also been prevented from attaining a 
greater degree of skill. He finds himself where he is, less by deliberate 
choice than by the accident of his obtaining work at some railway or 
other engineering shop, or by the possession of a somewhat more enter
prising spirit than his fsllows. There is at present only very inadequate 
provision for any form of ~hnical training to supplement the experience 
that he can gain by aotual work in an engineering shop, while the gene
J"BlIy adInitted need for a more trustworthy and skilful type of man is . 
met at present by iIIiporting chargemen and foremen from abroad. 

Traders, employers and financiers differ very widely throughout the 
country in efficiency and in the degree of au0C688 which they attain. 
This m\ult l& ascribed to-the fact that, in the absence of a proper system 
of industrial education and a considered" policy of encouragement to 
industries, hereditary predisposition and the in1luence of surroundings 
have been left to produce their inevitable effeot. The castes which 
exhibit the highest degree of intelligence are, with few exceptions, those 
whose functional characteristics have in the past been religious leader-
ship, goV1!mment service, or trade, and it is from these that the leading 
Indian indust.rialists, financiers and n\ercbants have hitherto been 
mostly drawn. Though the representatives of these classes have attained 
a high degree of success in Bombay and Gujerat, and though there are 
numerous inst anl'e8 of successful Indian industrial ent~priae in other 
1l8rts of the coulltry, Indian capitalists generally have followed their 
ancesbal t.radition of ruraJ trade, and have confined themselves to the 
finance of agriculture and of Bu~h industries as alread~ted. When 
communicationa were iIIiproved and India '11"88 brought into effective 
toul'h with the outside world, tradem took advanta.ge of the chan"aed 
rosition me,...ly to extnd t·be _le of their previous operationa. Like 
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the Ia.ndiords, ,they lent money to the cultivators and found a profitable 
investment in landed property. In trade and money-lending and, to a 
less 'llxtent, in financing villag~ artisans, the trading classes found that 
large and certain gains were to be made; wliile modern indnstries 
required technical knowledge, and olIered only doubtful and, in most 
cases, appa.rently smaller profits. . 11Ie failure 'of the more intellectual 
classes to-take advantage of the new prospects was especially marked in 
Bengal, where it contrasts with the success of local European enterprise. 
Here and in most parts of India, these classes grasped' eagerly at the 
prospect of Government, ,professional, and clerical employment, and 
freely availed thelllSelves of the system of education which was brought 
into being by the British Government, p~tly with a vie'lt to fit them for 
that very work. The elIect of the purely literary type of education 
which was the only one generally provided, -has been so frequently 
discussed that it is not necessary to pursue the subject here in detail; 
it is, however, very necessary to realise its importance as a factor which 
has militated against industrial developm~nt, and to emphasise the 
necessity for a system of education which will impart a practical bia.s to 
the minds of Indian youths. 

102. The state of affairs in Bombay is altogether different. If the. 
canse be sought, some indication of it may be 

Exctpti=:;itiOn in found in the fact that Indians have held a 
• large I!nd important share in the trade of 

Bombay since -the city first came into English hands. - The Mahomedans 
af the west coast, especially, traded by sea with the Persian Gulf, Arabia 
and East Africa from much earlier times.,Th& Parsees and Hindus 
from the northern Bombay coast districts are recorded, at the beginning 

, of the British occupation,' as taking, with the Mahomedan sects of 
Khojas, MemoWl and Bohras, a most important share in the trade of the 
port as contractors,. merchants, financiers and shipbuilders, &00 have 
throughout shown themselves little, if at all, inferior to the Europeans 
in en~erprise, and usually in command of mo~ capital. • 

The ,valleys of the Nerbada an~ the Tapti had been for ages devoted 
. to the cultivation of cotton. A considerable export trade was carried 
, on from Broach and Surat, the ports at the mouths of these rivers, with 
the aid of an efficient maritime population. The Parsecs ala(l after 
settling in this tract secured a, share of the trade. With the silting up 
of these rivers and the increase in the size of ships, Bombay became 
the centre of the export trade from the west coast of India. 'The import 
of ooal from England facilitated the starting of the first cotton mill in 
Bombay in 1851 by a Parsee, Mr. C. N. Daval. The number (If miIIs 
increased alowly at first, and it was not till the cotton boom of the early 
sixties had oome and gone, and the value of eteady indnstriaJinvestmenlj, 
had made itself appreciated, that it became considerable. By 1876 it 
ha.d risen to 29,.and the manufacture (If ootton had beoome accepted 
as a safe &00 profitable investment for capital, while by 1889 it ha.d' 
increased to 69, after which came a lull, but a further rapid rise took 
place after the year 1895, and the subsequent expansion has been oonti-
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nuous. Much of the capital invested was derived from the profits 
made in the opium trade with China, and, of course; from the money 
which the cotton boom brought into Bombay. The cloth trade with 
Africa and Arabia and the yam trade with China had beCOIl)e important 
by 1882. The closing of the Indian minte in 1893 to the free coinage of 
silver, together with the industrial development in recent years of Japan, 
which now. not only supplies ite own neede but is a keen competitor 
with India in the China yarn market, have to some extent retarded the 
rapidity with which the Bombay yam industry was previously expand
ing, and have turned the attedllon of those interested in it to the produc
tion of cloth on a larger scale. At the present time, the number of mills 
controlled by European intereste is tri1Iing, and the proportion of 
European mill employes also tends to decrease. The marked contrast 
between the trading and industrial position of Indians in Bombay and 
Caloutta, and the light thrown thereby on the important question how to 
assist the Indian people, generally, and educated Indians, in particular, 
to take an increaeed share in industrial enternrise, must be the eXcuse 
for a somewhat prolollged discussion of this subject. . 

It is noteworthy that in many cases the classee most successfnl in 
industrial and trading enterprise do not oare for employment of a nature 
demanding skill in industrial technique. In some parte of India, Brah
mins,though 1_ engaged in trade, produce a fair number of engineers 
and other skilled industrialists. It is not in manual skill, if they care 
to acquire it, or in the capacity for understanding technical problems, 
that the castes whioh have in the past sought knowledge rather than 
oommercial sucoesa, are deficient; it is rather in enterprise and in buSi
ness sense, qualities whioh cannot be developed by a purely literary 
education and are more dependent on yo~thful environment. A few 
individuals, p08ll8Ssed of greater determination OI""aptitude than their 
fellows, have, however, achieved varying degrees of success. 

lOS. A brief 8000unt of the ~i movement, a popular effort to 
TIII-.faA4 .... _ promote indigenous industrial enterp~. whioh 

WlI8 taken up by the educated olasses m most 
parte of India, though especially in Bengal, will illustrate both the desire 
of more advanced Indians for the industrial progress of their ,oountry
men, and the causes whioh have hitherto combined to prevent their -
realising this ideal $0 any great extent. 

The necessity of securing for India the profits whioh aocrue &om the 
manufacture of her raw materials, $0 the export of whioh her commercial 
activity has hitherto been mainly confined, had for many years been 
wged on the Indian public by Europeans as well as by Indiana. Amcmg 
the latter, the late Mr. Justice Ranade WlI8 the leading exponeni of the 
new views, whioll involved an appeal $0 Indian capitrJists $0 inva 
their funds more largely in industry, and $0 the younger members of 
the literary castes $0 ahandOn their Uaditiona! avnoa &om manna! 
labour and to fit themaelvee for industrial enterprise. The Indian 
Industrial Conference, atarted in 1900 expressly $0 further this cauae, 
has met regularly every year since, and has devoted itaelf $0 the d' ai-
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nation: -of industrial information and to a propagallda of its views 
among the educated classes. At a slightly later date, swoiJeshi principles 
began to receive the support of the more advanced Indian politicians, 
especially iI! Bengal owing to 10caLcauses. The success of Japan in her 
war with Russia appealed strongly to the imagination of educated 
Indians, who saw in Japanese progress and efficiency an example of 
what could be accomplished by an eastern nation. It was to the policy 
of the Japanese Governme"t that thegreat industrial advance of Japan 
'!'I'as ascribed by them, and numerous Indians began at this time to repair 
to that country for industrial training. ~ese causes led to the increased 
use of Indian goods and to the starting of small factories by Indians, 
especially for the manufacture of piece-goods, saap, matches, pencils, 
and cutlery, and of stores where the products of these factories were to 
be sold. This was in itself a laudable idea, and it was financially sup
ported by many persons who were entirely free from all extreme poli
tical views. But the boycott of fpreign goods, which was the form given 
to the movement .by some <If its more advanced supporters, carried with 
it the elements of failure, .by alienating in many quarters the sympathy 
and support which it might otherwise have claimed. 
- 104. The original movement also suHered from serious errors. Too 
many of its disciples were apt to suppose that, because an article was 
manufactured abroad and imported into India. it could necessarily be 
made in India at a profit. Unfortunately also. the promoters of the 
newly established concerns lacked business ability and practical expe
rience. and overlooked the fact that ,the imperfect theoretical knowledge 
of an industry. acquired from the study of books or even in technical 
institutions. is an insufficient equipment for undertaking mannfacture 
on a commercial scale. Professional men and landowners -put money 
into businesses that IIOmmanded no better technical direction and expert 
knowledge than those of youths half trained in this way. Even where 
more experienced meii'were forthcomillg to carry on the actual work. 
the industry or its l~ation was too -often selected by its promoters 
witholl't a due consideration of the economic factors involved; and 
concerns were frequently started with inadequate capita\. For reasons 
which are discussed in the next chapter, Government was uiUortunately 
not equipped to meet the tide of enthnsiasm half-way; to guide it to 
success by expert aid and business advice; and to place the country on 
the path of sound industrial development by the provision of systematic 
technical and commercial education. The swaduhi movement thus 
resulted in nilmerous failures. almost always due mainly to I8ck of busi
ness aptitude and commercial and industrial experience in classes which 
had had no opportunity of acquiring them. It says much for the 
strength and soundness of the feeling which underlay the ellort. that it 
still remains to some extent ellective, and that a few professional men 
and landownere are still found, in Bellgal and elsewhere, who support 
B1DoiJeshi enterprises with such 0apital as thsy can allord.· 



CHAPTER vm. 
Government Industrial Policy in Recent Years. 

105. The commercial instincts of the East India Company had from 
_ its earliest days in this country led it to inake 

HIIIo" ol .... nt aDvem- various' attempts to improve those Indian 
mini policy 01 Indullrlal • d . fr hi h . ad 

_IDpment. In ustrles om w c Its export tr e "'118 
, largely drawn, 118, for example, by organising 

and financing the manufacture of cotton and silk piece-goods and silk 
yarn, although this policy met with opposition from vested interests 
in England, which were at one time sufficiently powerful to insist that it 
should be suspended and that the Company should instead concentrate . 
on the export from India of the raw material necessary for manufactures 
in EnglandYThe.effects of thill traditional policy continued for some 

_ time after the Company had.c8118ed to be a trading body, and even after 
it had be~ replaced by the direct rule of ~he Crown, and· doubt1ess 
moulded suoh subsequent efforts as werl! made in the same direction by· 
Government. But 118 laisBBII-/Qif'tl views gradually gained inorell8ing. 
acceptance both in England and in India, these spasmodic efforts became' 
18811 frequent, and the first attempt at a general policy of industrial 
developmel~ took ouly two forma-a very imperfect provision of tech-. 
nioai and industrial. education, and the oollection and disaeminatioD.-
of oommercial and industrial information. One expression of the latter 
polioy was the Caiclltta Exhibition of 1884-85, which led to the institu
tion of the Calcutta Commercial Museum, now part of the Indian Museum, 
and to the examination of Indian industrial reaouiees by the Reporter 
on Economic Products. Sir george Birdwood'8 work on the" Industrial 
Arts of Ind:a," tlie .. Indian Art Journal ", the Indian and Colonial 
Exhibition held in London in 1886, and the institution about 1890 of a 
series of provincial monographs on Indian industries may be regarded 
88 isolated and desultory efforts in the same direction. V anous experts 
alao were employed to inve8tigata matters of industrial importance and 
awaken intarest in them, while the Geo\ogioai Survey Itegan to deal 
with the economio uses of minerals, a branch of .its work which waa more 
definitely systematised from about the year 19M. 

All that wa, done, however, W88 due rather to a few far..aighted 
individual offioers than to any oonsidered and general policy on the part 
of Government, though it is true that Government recognised the need 
for 8uoh a poIioy by the creation in 1906 of a separate imperial Depart
ment of Commerce and Industry. Even eo, itia helieved that this depart
ment by no 111- took the form originally eonteJnplUed by Lord 
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Curzon,the Viceroy responsible for its inauguration. It is to the .j~itial 
phases of this movement and to the severe set-back which it received in 
1910 from II< decision of the then Secretary of State, after detailed pro
posals for organisation and work had been actually elaborated in the 
United Provinces and Madras, that we now desire to draw attention. 

~ - / -
lOG. In 1907, a cc;mference was held at Naini Tal by Sir Johtr Hewett, 

Lieutenant-Governor of the United Provinces, 
who had been the first Member ~n ,charge of 

the new Department of Commerce and Industry. The proposals accepted 
at this conferencle included the appointment of a provincial Director of 
Industries, advised by a board of officials and business men, whose 
'main functions. were to be the acquisition and dissemination of industrial 
information, the introduction of new and the stimulation of existing 
industries. For these purposes the Director was to be provided with an 
expert sta:ff, and to have the control of industrial and technical education 
and, 'in particular, of a technological institute to be established at 
Cawnpore, the professors attached to which were to aBSist by investiga
tion and advice in the solution' of industrial problems. With the help 
of the sta:ff of the technological institute, 'the Director was to pioneer 
new industries and to experiment in improved methods and demonstrate 
their application to certain existing industries on a commercial scale. 
In their Resolution No. llGS-XVII-415, dated 27th August 1915, the 
United Provinces Government reviewed the extent to which subsequent 
experience had led th~m to modify their ideas, which had, however, 
only been carried into· effect to a very limited degree. Their most 
important conclusions were that the headship of the technological 
institute should be separated from the Directorship of Industries, owing 
to the fact that a scientist was clearly needed for the former and a man 
of general industrial and economic knowledge witll a business instinct 
for the latter; and the recognition of the truth that the science of direct
ing orgauised industrial concerns can only be learned by experience, 
and not in technological institutes, however elaborate their eqnipment. 

In pursuance of, the recommendations of the Naini Tal conference, 
loans or grants were given to several conCerns, especially to sugar fao.. 
tones. Some of these were spent, under the advice of tbe Government 
Sugar Engineer, in remodelling existing factories. The inevitable 
difficulties besetting these early attempts to aBSist industry, in the 
absence of a properly considered and accepted policy or of a, systematised 
organiaation tp give e:ffect to it, are well exempli/iea by the history of the 
loan given for starting a sugar factory in the Gorakhpur dist.rict, and of 
the experimental cotton-seed oil factory at Cawnpore. The loan of 
seven Iakhs of rupeeS was granted to the sugar fllctory in the hope that 
it would induce capitalists to establish cane factories on modem lines. 
It does not appear to have had any marked effect in thia direction, nor 
in the trl!ining of Indian apprentices as sugar makers, which was one of 
ita conditions. Though the proposal was e«amined and reported on 
in the first instance by the Sugar Engineer to Government and the 
Pirector of Agriculture, the terms of the loan did not bind the company 
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to acoopt advitl from, or even to permitjll8pection by, any Gpverll)Jlent 
officer. The machinery and the prooess adopted werl' not in all resp8lltll 
suited to Indian conditions: the first season or. two were unfavourable, 
and the enterprise naturally suffered at first. 

The Government pioneer oil mill was started at Os wnpore under the 
management of a European agency firm, to investigate the poasibility of' 
the. extraction of cotton-seed oil on a commercial scale. The venture 

. W88 initiated without the assistance of any expert in. cotton-seed oil 
manufacture, and was subsequently closed down in consequence of 
orders of the Secretary of State of whioh more will be said below. Thll 
mill had not worked long enough to yield definite data 6f commtncial 
value, though the results were said to .be promising It was made ove!: 
to private owners, who found it necessary to modify thil plant installed 
by Government, which was not of tbe most suitable tYPe for its pur~es. 

107. In the early uineties of laat century, proposals that the water 
MIdru. power, which would become available on the 

~ completion of the PEoriyar irrigation project, 
should be utilised in the manufacture of aluminium by the then new 
electrolytio methods, had awakened interest in the Madras Presidenoy. 
Nothing h88 come of these propOsals, and to this day the water power 
remains undeveloped: but in 1898, Government aanctioned experiments 
at the School of Arta in working up sheet and ingot metal procured from 
the British Aluminium Company to determine whether the metal would 
prove useful to the people of India, and, if 80, to build up a market for 
it in the oountry, which would justify the establishment of hydro-electrio 
works for its production from Indian ores. It was thought that, if 
aluminium could be smelted in India, it might prove a convenient ,uba
tituts for copper, bl888, tin, zino and lead in many of their industrial and 
domestio applications. The average yearly imports of copper and braas 
from 1891 to 1896 had been over 24,000 tons with .. value exoeeding two 
crores of rupees, and it appeared well worth while to make some attempt 
to introduce a nletal, which could &ltinlate1y be manufactured in the 
country, aa a 8ubstitute for those which, as it then seemed, must be 
imported. In the course of ai% years, a fairly large business in alumi
nium hollow-ware was developed, and a demand was created which led 
to the establishment of a number of amall factories in other parts of 
India. At the end of 1903, the Madrss Goverument considered that 
they could not usefully carry on the work any longer, and they sold their 
plant and stook eft bloc to the Indian Aluminium Company for a lump 
aum which left them with a clear profit of Re. 30,000 on their experi
ment. The imports of the metal thereafter eteadily increased, and in 
191~-lS amounted to nearly 1,800 tons valued at over 2lIlakhs of rupees, 
bllt the outbreak of war smously restricted further progreaI, and the 
prohibition of impbrtB of aluminium in 1916 neoesaitated the closure Ol 
t·he factory, at \east temporarily. The experiment haa not yet achieved 
its original object, but it haa created a Iatge market for aluminium in 
India which is a desirable preliminary to the establishment of works 
in the oolmt.ry for the extraction of the _tal. Duri!tg the fiY1l yeam 
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1911-1916 (iII two of whioh operations were seriously 1ffeoted by the 
war) 5,737 tons of aluminium, valued at over 89 lakhs of rupees, were 
imported. -

The_ success whioh attended their initial industrial endes vour led the 
Government of Madras in 1899 to obtain sanotion from the Seoretary of 
State to the appointment of a who I.e-time officer, to supervise and stim
ulate technical and industrial education. In the first instance, the 
appointment was sanctioned for three years and was renewed for a similar 
period, and finally, in 1906, was extended for a further period of five 
yea~, when the officer was designated the Direotor of Industrial and 
Technical Enquiries. A detailed hiIItory of the work in Madras has been 

. prepar~d. undet-. the orders of the Local Government and submitted to 
us as a " Memorandum on the Department of Industries in the Madras 
Presidenoy" (Appendix J.) •. From thia memorandum it will be Been 
that step by step the Madras Government committed themselves to an 
increasingly active policy for the promotion of industries. Hand-loom 
weaving was greatly developed, the chrome prooess of ll\inufacturmg 
leather was introduced, irrigation by pumping was started and horing for 
water was undertaken; in addition, an organisation was oreated for 
assisting private individuals to install power-driven machinery and 
plant. These numerous activities ar01l,8ed the opposition of the .local 
European commercial community, who interpreted them as a serious 
menace to private enterprise and an unwarrantable intervention on the 
part of the State in matters beyond the sphere of Government; on the 
other hand, the Indian public approved of the polioy whioh had been 
pursued. 

108. There were, however, certain incidents in the history of the 

EIIKt of Lord Morley·. 
llelpatch of 1910 o. 

industrl.1 policyo 

development of industries in Madras which 
merit special notice. An industrial conference 
was held at Ootacamund in 1908. The Madras 
Government Order No. 2894, dated 17th 

October i908, reviewing its reoommelldations, appointed a special 
officer under the title of Director of Industries, to control pioneer enter
prisee and practical industrial education, and to establish a bureau of 
industrial information and an indnstrial museum. The conference had 
recommended .that he should l!e assisted by an Advisory Board. Tech
nical education was to remain under the Director of Publio Instruction. 
But when the scheme was laid. before the Secretary of State (Lord 
Morle)1, the essential feature of experiment and demonstration by Gov
ernment agency on a commercial scale entirely !failed to secure hill 
approval. In hill despatch No. 5O-Revenue, da~ 29th July 1910,· 
Lord Morley said that the results of the attempts.to create new industries 
were not of a character to remove hill doubts aiI'to the utility of Stste 
effort in thia direction, uuJeea it were strictly limited to industrial ins
truotion aDd avoided the semblanoe of a commercial venture. The 
policy, which he was prepared to eanction, was that State funds might 
be expended upon familiarising the people with such improvements in 
the methods of production as moderu Bcience and the practice of Europe&1I 
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countries could suggest. Further than this the State should not, go, 
and it must be left to private enterprise to demonstrate that these 
improvements could be adopted with commercial advantage. 

Lord Crewe, who followed Lord Morley ,BB Secretary ,of State for 
India, in his despatch No. 24-Revenue, dated March 12th, 1912, ex
pressed views somewhat divergent from those of Itis p~edeceasor:-:- ' 

.. The creatlon of a sE\Parate Department of Industries in the Madras 
Presidency must turn on the question of the functions proposed 
to be BBBigned to it. .As regards the latter, I must reaffirm my 
predecessor's decision against the extension of its activities ~ 
trading on commercial lines. I have no doubts BB to the wis. 
dom of that deoision. At the same time I desire to point out 
that the Government of Madraa appear to have placed too 
limited a construction upon the orders given in my prede
cessor's despatch of 29th July 1910. The polioy which he then 
sanchloned WBB that Stste funds might be expended' upon 
familiarising the people with such impravements in the methods 
of production as modern soience and the praotice of European 
countries could suggest. This need not b\ interpret~ BB 
oonfining instruction solely to industrial sohools. I am prepsred 
to recognise that in certain oases instruction' in industrial 
schools may be insufficient and may require to be supplemented 
by praotioai training in workahopB where the application of 
Dew processes may be demonstrated; and there is no objeotion 
to the purchase and maintenance of experiments! plant for the 
purpose of demonstrating the advantages of improved machin
ery or new proOBS8es and for asoertsining the data of produc
tion. I ha va, for example, in view the experiment which the 
Government of the United Provinoes is now carrying on with 
a small sugar planl. Such an experiment does not exceed the 
,limits within which the Government of Madras may promote 
t.he . industrial d~velopment of the Presidenoy." 

Lord Crewe stated in addition that he was prepared to sanction the 
oonstitution of • Department of Industries on the lines suheequently 
l&id down in t.he Madras Government Order No: 368, dated April lat, 
1914, where the flmotiona of"t.he Director of Industries are defined as 
follows:-, , 

(1) to oolleet information .. to existing industries, their needs and 
the possihility of improving them or of introducing new 
industries;. . 

(2) to carry out and direct experiments connected with such --
quiJ::ies' ' , . 

(3) to 'keep in touch with looal manllfacturira, to bring the -wta 
of his experiments to their notice and to obtain their co
o~rat.ion in the conduct of op8rationa 011 • oommmlial 
~; . 
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(4) to supervise the training of students; and . , . 
(5) to advise Government with regard to technical matters involv

ing legislation. 

109. Even after Lord Crewe's despatch the Government of India 
seemed to be in douJ>t as to how far they would be justified in sanction
ing proposals for demonstration plants, financial 888istance 'and other 
forms of direct sid to industries. Their desire to move in these mattprs, 
which h~d not so far reached the stage of active fulfilment, had received 
a decided set-back. The difficulties were increased by the fact that they 
had neither the organisation nor the equipment to give effect even to 
the comparatively limited policy sanctioned by Lord Morley. It was 
not, however, till some time after the outbreak of war that they resolved 
to examine the question in a comprehensive way, and to that end 
'appointed our Commission. 

The attitude of Government did not satisfy the 'important section of 
Indian public opinion which desired the industrial regeneration of the 
country. The reversal of the' policy enunciated I>y Lord Morley was 
ftequently demanded; and' the success of Japanese industries, brought 
home forcibly to India by a very large increase of Japanese imports, 
was cited as an instance of what a previously backward eastern nation 
could accomplish with Government encouragement: 

110. The Eastetn Bengal and Assam Governme~t held a conference 
at Dacca in 1909, which made certain proposals 

Iu':.tuent .J:!":': involving the creation of a Department of -1ItDpI.- --... Industries and the estab1ishment, in connec-
tion with a scheme for technical and industrial 

education, of a ceutral institute at Dacca, one function of which would 
be to impart" with the help of small Government factories grouped 
round it, practical training under commercial conditions. The intro
duction of pioneer factories was also proposed. The Secretary of State 
(now Lord Crewe; expressed general approval in his despatch No. 12-
Public, dated 19th January 1912. A scheme had also been devised 
for a technological institute at Calcutta; but owing to the readjustment 
of the boundaries of th.e Bengal provinces in 1912, it was found necessary 
to recast both these schemes, and with this object a report was prepared 
in 1913. No practical eflect has so far been given to these proposals, 
which have been criticised in paragraph 219 of the Bengal Dis
trict Administration Committee's report as tending to giVIl too purely 
educational a bias t .. the objecle and methods of, the Department of 
J ndustries. 

The United Prf)";nces Government appointed ,8' Director of Industriea 
UaIW """UII ;. in 1910, and. furt~er loa~ were subsequentlr 

made to vanons mdustrial concerpa b" thl8 
Government. A depOt for the Bale of tbe productll of cottage industr • 

. was started at Cawnpore; a glass worker and 8 press-rool maker were 
obtained from England; and various investigations were made into the 
p_ihilities of (,,,rtain 1000.aI producta, notahly dyes and tRnning extracts. 
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Directors oi i~dustries have been appointed by the Governments 01 
Otbw Pmln__ Ma.dra.e, the ~jab, Bengal. Bo~bay a.nd the 

Central ProVlDces. These appomtment!l.ha.ve 
bcen filled, at any rate temporarily, from th~ Indian Civil Service. 

In Ma.dra.e, the Industrial Department wa.e broken up, after the 
Madill - reoeipt of the Secretary of State'li orders C!f 

• 1910, into a Pumping and Boring Department 
direotly under Government, and an Inspectorship of industrial schools 
under the Department of Public Instruotion. Both these branches were 
for a time under the control of the same officer, who wa.e &B8isted by 
dyeing and leather experte in other work whioh he wa.e also tieta.iled 
to 8upervise. The Industrial Department wa.e reconstituted with ~eot 
from 21st March 1914, but owing to various causes little progt688 ha.e 
been made in the work under the oharge of the dyeing a.nd lea.ther 
oxperte, thop.gh a centra.! institute for dyeing, wea.ving and meta.! work 
in Madura. is under oonstruotion, and a ta.nning a.nd leather school ha.e 

_ been in existence for some yeara. After the outbreak of war, the Ma.dra.e 
Uovernment thought tha.t a.n effort should be made to take advamage 
of the temporary o68B8tion of foreign oompetition to start new industries 
a.nd revive certain 08tensibly promising industrial ventures which had 
previously fa.iled. The ID&ljufacture of glass, paper a.nd- pencils, and 
oil-seud milling were attempted, but unforeseen difficulties aroae from 
inability to obtain pla.nt a.nd the aervicea of suitable experts. The gl&88 
experiments completely failed, and the attempt to introduce modern 
methods of milling oil aeeds, owing to non-delivery of the machinery 
did not ad va.nce beyond the experimenta.! stage, the results of which 
ware favourable. The ma.nufaoture!!f paper W&8 started again at 
Puna.!ur, a.nd, after UlISatisfaotory experiments with a number of Indian 
woods, the penoil factory Bet up in Madrae has achieved ooDBidareble 
BU0ce88 with cedar wood imported from British Ea.st Africe. 

In Bombay, an Advisory Committee W&8 appointed in 1915 to report 
-..., on Buoh Bchemes &8 were aubmitted for its 

_.' approva.!, and advise the Government &8 to 
the BUpport which should be extended to these. At the beginning of 
1918 this committee Wall dissolved at ita own auggEIItion and replaced 
by a Director of Industriea. 

• 
In the (\,ntral ProvinC88, the Director of Agriculture in 1911 W&8 

........-.. I III appointed Director of Industries aleo and 
• - lUi I n. charged with the main task of aiding certain 

eeleoted cottage industries. The staff of his department inoluded a 
textile expert and a European craftsman, who ~eed ma.ster of the 
School of Handicrafts al Nagpur, and whOlle duties inolude the giving 
of advice and help to local artisans in wood and metal In 1917. a 
aeparate officer was temporarily appointed all ~ of IndUBtriea. 

In aimOllt all provinoea, the Departments of Co-operative Credit 
assist cottage industril!8 to organise, finanee, puroh_ and diatribohl 
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ohco-operative lines .• tl.ttie, if any, progress, however, has yet heen 
made in co-operative production. 

111.. Industrial surveys were undertaken at variouS times between 
InduM" IUrv.,.. 1890 and 1914 in Bengal, the United Provinces, 

, the Punjab and ·the Central Provinces. • The 
. Bengal Government in particular carried out no less than three, but 

nothing definite seems to have resulted from any of them except the 
report. None of these surveys was made by officers with technical 
knowledge of any industry, and they were all confined to a description 
of the various provinces from an economic point of view, including 
superficial accounts of organised industries and more detailed investiga
tions of small .and cottage industries, with descriptions of proce&B6B, 
rates of wages, cost of raw material, and prices of and demimd for pro
ducts. The reports usually include proposals ,on very general lines for 
the improvement of local industries, with schell!es for the organisation 
of the necessary stafi. ~ey are useful only for administrative purposes 
as reviews of the existing industrial position, and as afiording a basis 
for the organisation of ii·local Department of Industries. Expert exam
inations of particular industries also have been made in Bombay, 
but the publication of the information so acquired has not had much, 
if any, practical influence on the public. 

This account of the eftorts inade by Government for the improve
ment of Indian industries shows. how little has been achieved, owing to 
the lack of a definite and accepted policy, and to the absence of an appro
priate organisation of specialised experts. Such experience as has been 
gained in the few attempts which have been made by the Imperial and 
Local Governments is -chiefly of a negative character; much valuable 

. time has been lost, during which substantial advances might have been 
registered, and the outbreak of war, which should have proved an oppor
tunity to reap the fruits of progress, has served mainly to reveal and 
accentuate startling deficiencies. 



CHAPTER IX. 

The organisation 01 Scientifio and Tecbnica! 'Services 
and the provision for Research -Work in India and. 
Abroad. 

112. 111 the course of our tours we visited the Forest Research Institute 
. at Dehra Dun, the Agricultural Research 

IIIItI=or:~ ·Institute at Pusa and the Indian Institute oL 
Science at Bangalore. We also insp,ooted the 

laboratories and equipment for research work in the Agricultural Colleges 
at Cawnpore, Nagpur, Coimhatore and Lyallpur. Further we made a 
8pecial point of ascertaining what facilities existed under • .ilu,. Education 
Department in achoola or oollegea, under other departmenta of Govern
ment or privately, for research work, which would in any way promote 
the industrial develo~ment of the oountry. We alao took occasion to 
enquire to what extent uaeful work haa been done for India by the 
Imperial Inatitute, and to what extent it WIllI oonsidered desirable to refer 
problema to eoientifio men at home. • 

We were impresaed by the value of the work whioh haa already been 
done in the organised laboratories, BIld by the abeolutely unanimOUB 
opinion whioh was hpresaed by all eoientific ofticere aa to the inadequacy 
of the staffa in point of numbera.. Everywhere we were brought faoe to 
faoe with unaolved problema,. requiring eoientifio investigation on BIl' 
extended _Ie. On the one aide, we eaw the result. aooompliahed by 
enthnsiaatio eoientista, whioh, regarded from the purely' eoonomio aapeot 
of the question, have added enormously to the produotive capacity of . 
India; on the other aide, we were told by forest ofticere, agriculturista 
and indigo plantela, engineers BIld manufacturere of the limitatiODB 
plaoed upon the development of their work BIld the frequency with 
whioh they were hroUiht to a standstill by a lack of knowledge regarding 
mattela whioh could only be uoortained by 8ystematic reeearoh work. 
Suoh eu_ aa haa been attained by the Inatitutea at Pusa, Dehra Dun 
and BBngalore should not be geuged solely by ita pecuniary returns, .. 
the expert. employed have had their attention direoted to specific prob
lema u\"f!l'nt Iy calling for 8Olution, and thoae which were likely to yield 
immediate reaultahave naturally been taken up firat. 

We do not propoee to deal with the ~eral problema of pure scientific 
reeearoh ; but in relation thereto, attention should be foroibly drawn to 
the striking 8UClOeIIII obtained by thoea ofticere in Go_t depart
menta whoea position haa enabled tb~m t-o 8pec:iali .... in their work. 
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. 113. As industries conducted on modern lines, with facilities to kesp 
_' _ . abreast of developments in other countries, 
kilntift~ 1.lvIet an _n- require' technical as much. as commercial 
till pNhmlnary to daYelop- . \..' d ffi' 't' d . bl h t mint. expenenilll an e clency, I 18 esIra eta 

each scheme should be examined by appropriate 
technical specialists before Government grants concessions, or promises 
in advance any form of support to a new industrial enterprise. The 
.absence JIf such technical officers and the consequent inability to dis
tin~h between the good and the unsound industrial schemes oflered, 
have given rise to undue hesitation in granting reasonable concessions. 
Frequently, therefore, there has been displayed by Government offi9ials 
an apparent indifference to industries, which has been confirmed in the 
public mind by the absence of any openly expressed policy of encourage-
ment. ' 

. The maintenance of a stafl of suitable technologists and scientific 
experts is thus essential to industrial development. The most prominent 
deficiency and most promising field is in connection with research work 
on the raw materials ofthe country, especially on thtrvegetable products .. 
AsA consequence. of the maintenance of a well organised, though small, 

· Geological Survey DepartDj.ent for the past 60 years, our information 
regarding -the mineral resources of the country has reached a relatively 
aatisfactory stage; indeed, there are various mineral propositions that 
are merely' awaiting advances in ot'her directions for exploitation to 
commence, and Government has, at its command, in the Geological 
Survey officers, a !'<lrps of specialists who can be relied on for the necessary 

· advice as development proceeds. 
114 .• ' In the case'of vegetable products, however, which occur in such 

enormous quantities and great variety, com
R~=..o:rl' paratively little work has been done of the 

kind necessary to translate the purely scientifie 
data into a fonn snitable for the investing industrialist. Sir George 
Watt· has gathered together a mass of material which, in bulk, is evidence 
of the great amount of work ,done by him and by many other workers, 
official and private. But examination of the data concerning any 
product of probable commercial valne generally brings into noticeable 
relief our ignorance of the v~ry facts that are necessary for satisfactory 
indUstrial enterprise. 

~Samples of vegetable products have been eXamined by scientific 
workers, either in India or abroad;' chemical aIIBlyses and other tests 
have been made ; but often there is a doubt as to whether the samples 
were represehtative, whether they 'represented the plant at its best, 
whether similar or better results could be obtained under regular com
mercial practice, whether the material occurs in quantities that would 
permit of economic assembly at a suitable place of manufacture, or 

." Commerclal Products 01 India." publiohoc1 under th. aUlhorily of lhe 8ec~ 
of Blate lor India by John Murray, 1908, whlohinahonedill ... rniaed 10 1908 of WaH. 
• DimODal7 of th. EooDomio Produots of India."-Calculla, 1886-99. 
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whether the e.coeIItlory cond.itious are luch" as to justify capital outlay. 
nata Bueh as theae are necessary before a wise inveator will risk his 
money in an industrial enterprise that dependa on the JIlaintenance of a 
Bupply of raw material of the right Bort obtainable under favourable 
eonditio\lll. 

11G. Theae data, it is true, can be obtained by any private individual 
or enterprising oompany, but it is important. 

R_nl wh, lilt ...."Inl to remember thai; the individual or company, 
I.t .1 _NIl lInol", who undertakea "proapecting" work of any upon aevemmtnt. • 

kind, expectll very properly to be paId for each 
successful find much more than itll actual cost: he must cover thOle of 
his loeaea that are due to unsuccll88fu1 venturea, and thus each enterprise 
that is taken up becomea charged with the' expeusea of thOle that are 
abandoned, the capital is correapondingly " diluted," and the industry 
is handioapped. , 

. For moat industriea, it is not the chief raw material that gi vea the 
wiae investor anxiety so much .. the accessories. Thus the expert 
prospector of one 8uba£ance may lI'ft'd his favourable resultll of no use, 
without favourable reaulta of a wholly different class. Further, for 
Ileneral industrial progress the manufacturers of India must be in a 
position to make use of the reaultll of work done elsewhere; but to apply 
them to local oonditions is often by no means easy. In some instances, 
the information available is designedly left incomplete and gaps have to 
be filled in by trials and experimentll, whilst the adaptation of methoda 
alld prooe88es to Indian oonditious 'and to Indittn materials often involves 
reaearch 'work of a oomplex and diffioult oharaoter, Between the first 
lltage of the inception of an industrial undertaking and itll actual realiaa
tion there iB usually a neoessity for soientifio and expert control. Muob 
money in the put would have been saved, if the importance of theee 
preljmjnary investigatious had been realised. Ordiuarily, no firm can 
afford to risk the 008t of employing the various expeNso required in an 
uncertain venture. This iB more appropriately the businesa of the State, 
and the 8urvey ot ite natural reaouroee should be undertaken systema
tically, not in the form of an iBolated &ariea of 8pecial prospecting teate, 
whiob resulta in frequent repetitions, with wasteful overlapping of 
reaulta and embarrassing gaps. The best intentions on the pan of 
Government and a wise policy of industrial enoo\ll'aglllllent will never 
have their full value, unIesa preceded by a systematio survey of the 
country's natural ftl\91ln:(18. Private enterprise. hpwever. will follow 
in a healthy form and with little artificial stimulus, when sufficient 
information of the right kind is made available in a ""&y thai; red_ the 
opportunities of the speculat« to prey on a credulous iavestor. The 
striking wudal _ulta. which followed qoieldy and directly after the 
ompioyment from about 1905 of scientifio B~alista in agriculWra\ 
neearch. demonstrate the wisdom of investing in modem acience, and 
indicate also the opportunities that have almost certainly been missed 
in many other ways that affect the prosperity of the people and the 
nvenu.,. of the St.te. W. have thUs no hesitation in recommnding 
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A very substantial increase in the sclent1.6.c and technical servIces A8 
essential to industrial development. 
, / 

116. We' have discussed with various witnesses the' form of classifica.
tion and organisation most likely to be effective 

Exlltlnl lack of oIP,nl- for the scientifio services of a country of the 
.lloa In tilt - lCilntific, d 'd h t f I dia Th IIrvlcll. SIze an vane c arac er 0 n. e 

. problems of pure research require a high degree 
, of specialisation, which will Mlcome more pronounced with the develop
ment of the sciences generally. For the practical application of the 
results of research, however, a wider appreciation of other sciences, an 
acquaintance with business methods, and sometimes intimate local 
knowledge are necessary, India has at tImes had the benefit of both 
types of scientific men, and for want of official co·ordination has often 
suffered from both. ' -

In addition to a general deficiency of scientific and technical officers, 
there is a noticeable absence of anything approaching a natural classifi· 
cation of the various cl88Bes of expe. employed. Scientific and technical 

, officers are employ~, sometimes as whole·time officers in an organised 
and graded service; at other times as experts on short·term agreements. 
There is a general want of uniformity and an absence of systeni' about 
their functions,' powers and terms of service. We have found the 
scientific experts forming heterogeneoUs groups, with no uniform con· 
ditions of service, with no definitely established policy or precise limits 
to their activities. The result is waste of money in duplicating equip
ment, absence of combin8d effort to form satisfactory reference libraries, 
overlapping of research work on some questions with consequent neglect 
of others, absence of authoritative check as to the value of results, con· 
fusion among the general public, and a disconcerting variety of isolated ' 
or short-lived serial publications. 

117. If one takes any single science, say, zoology, the problems that 
arise may be referred, in a purely haphazard way, to anyone of many 
zoologists-to an officer working under the Forest Department at Dehra 
Dun, to anyone of the various kinds of zoologists employed by the 
inJperial or provincial Agricultural Departments, or at th~ Indian Museum 
at Calcutta. Not one of these officers has any regular means of knowing 
what the others are doing; there is no one to check his results, and no 
one journal to which outsiders can refer as covering the whole range of 
zoological research activities in India. The zoological staff of the Calcutta 
Museum has recently been constituted as a Zoological Survey of India, 
but there are still more official zoologists outside than within the new 

.department, which consists of ouly four zoologists. 
The members of the BotanioalSurvey of India are only five in number. 

but;. all are largely occupied with extra-departmental duties, while a far 
larger number of officja\ botanists, are employed in quite other depart
ments. 

For the various chemical problema that are essential to indnstrial 
development in the country, this form of organised confusion exists 
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even on II larger 8O&1e. Chemisb lire employed by the' various provlnci&l' 
Agt-icultU1'&1 Depllrtments, but some of them we found to _ occupied 
with problems like dyeing, paper-pulp making lind the extr&etion of 
drugs, being appllrently unconscious of whllt hIlS been done, and is now 
being undertaken, in other C~'* of-India. Chemists lire employed at 
the oordits f&Ctory near We on under the Ordnance Branch of the. 
Munitions Board. A tinctorial ohemist is'employed under the Director 
of Industries in Madrlls, lind another under the Director of Industries 
in the Unitsd Provincea. A minerlll chemist works under the Geological 
Survey. One or two metallurgical ohemists are enga.ged lIS inspectors 
of mel lit Killimsti. Chemists lire employed in the Medie&l Stores 
Department, in the Mints, in the Foreat Department, under the Superin
tendent of Loo&l Puroh&Sea, under the Collectors of Customs, lIS pro
fessors in v&rious Government Colleges, lind lIS chemical llnalystB to 
Loo&l Governments, while there IIppe&r to be no definite conditione 
governing the reference of chemical problems to the Imperial lnatitute 
in Londou. Mollt of theae chemists may be required to give lIuthoritative 
advioe on IIny brsnoh of ohemistry ; they are in isol&ted posts, generally 
with no offioi&l prospects of promotion of II kind tha.t would satisfy' any 
ecientifio man of energy lind llbility .. It is not within anyone's powers 
to obtain a oollective opinion on a~y chemical queation. The permanent 
offioi&l eatablishments lire &Iso supplemented at irregular timea by the 
employment of temporary experts, on the app&rent &8Sumption that 
India h&S inauffioient problems to occupy the life's work of one man in 
oonnection with suoh l&rge industries as silk, tanDing, gl&aa. glycerine, 
pllper-pplp, and 8O&p. 

, 
Ap&rt from the diSBip&tion of energy due to this unorganised variety, 

the employment of i80l&ted experts, whether permanent or temporary, 
reau1ts in a waste of money. A scientifio service, with a definitely 
established position, can IIttract recruits for smaller initi&l p&y than one 
of unknown prestige. Many of the eoientifio specialists quickly reach 
their maximum salaries, and, witnessing the gradu&1 rise in p&y and 
position of their contemporaries in other eervioes, naturslly grow dis
oontented and oonsequently become of reduced value to the oountry. 
In view of the f&et that no quantitative lltandard can be established to 
puge eoientifio ~h, no one can sa~ what the oountry loeea by 
dieoontent among its scientifio stall. . 

118. There are two prinoipalwaya in which scientifio officers can be 
ol&ssified, viI., (0) by taking the single science 

01 .. _-:.::, ..... subject &8 the main bond of union, or (6) by 
. taking the application of the varioua JIOiences 

&8 the line of primary grouping. The Geologie&l Suney and ~ Agri
cu1tma1 Departments are our mod aatisf&etory _ to iIlustJaIie Neil 
_thod of cla.ssificati-.the science of geology is the bond in the tim 
caM, and the applieation of IIllC.'h acieneea &8 entomology, botany &Ild 
chemilitry to agrillulturo in the eeoond. 
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'i'he Geological Survey is o~ganised and equipped to deal with aU 

(a; TIll ~ u the 
IIOniI : the 8tOJocIcaI 
- Iurnr.· 

problems connec~d with the development, of 
our mineral resources, namely, the various 
branches of pure geology required to complete 
the general geological map of India, mineral 

statistics,. information regarding mineral occurrences, and the conditions 
under which prospecting licenses and' mining leases are granted. The 
department touches on public education by making its reference museum 
accessible to the public and by lending officers for short periods 88 

college professors. Three advantages have followed from this compact 
structure :-

(1) Everybody in India, whether an official or a private person, 
knows exactly whether a definite problem does, or does uot. 
come within the province of the Geological Survey: . 

....(2) The activities of its officers can never o:verlap those of another 
department without being noticeable, whil,no other official, 
either of the Government of India or under a Local Govern
ment' can pose 8s an authority on mineral questions without 

_ obviously trespassing on the funetions of a recognised and 
eBtablished departmen~~ 

(3) To the rest of the lICientific world a member of the Geological 
Survey always retains his caste as 8 geologist, and the director 
of the department occ\l~ie8 ez officio an honoured position. 

'I'hese circuwstances add to the prestige of the department and tend 
to foster an esprit de carpa, which lends an additional attraction to the 
service. The department has maintained without interruption, since its 
foundation, a set of serial publications which, being the only publications 
of their kind in India, enable it to enjoy the benefit of a monopoly in 
making exchanges with other inHtitutions abroad. As a result, it 
possesses one of the most satisfactory reference libraries of its kind. 
This feature is one of very great importance, for it is difficnlt to over
estimate the value to the department of the certainty with which an 
officer can rely on his library in following up a line of research in any 
branch of pure or applied geology. 

The scientific officers of the Agricnltural Department are hound 
togethe~ by the filet that their various sciences 

III) AppI'oaIion ...... are applied to .agricnlture. At the Pusa Be::-.:"'..=.:: = search Institute the scientific officers include 
. --. mycologists, economio botanists, entomologists. 

bacteriologists and chemists. In each of the 
provinces one finds, in addition to one or two recognised agricnlturists. 
representatives of some one or more of these acoessory varieties of 
scientifio officel'l!. We have been impressed with the high quality of 

_ officers who have been recrnited in this way. and by the keenne&ll which 
they show. They commence with a higher initial pay, and, np to ten 
years of their service, they have better prospecte than the Geological 
Survey officers j but their official prospeete are limited to tlle disap-
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pointingly short alid blind alley into whichthey entered at an age too 
young to consider the ultima.te 88pellt of this question. On the other 
hand, there is no check on the quality or quantity of work done by the 
various provincial officers. Tile chemist, the entomologist, or the 
botanist of each provinoial Agrioultlllal Department is a law unto 
himself, and is without the stimulating influence of other men of the 
same soientific C88te. Although, for example, there is a- principal for 
the Agricultural College at Coimbatore, the scientifio officers associated 
with him, namely, an agrioultural chemist, an economio botanist, a myco
logiljt, and an entomologist, form, for research purposes, separate depart
ments, each being free to communicate direct with the Director of 
Agriculture for the province. -

So~e of these specialists find it nOOe&8&ry to publish their results in 
extra·departmeutal journals. The plant pathologist at Puss, for e:rample, 
~nda that his most suitable journal is one published at Berlin, and his 
scientifio interests thus tsnd to belJlme more closely linked with German 
vegetable pethologists than with his colleagues in the Agricultural 
Depertment-of India. . 

I. penlsal of the list of agrioultural publicationa in India shows the 
wide field of litsrature over which the agricultural research worker must 
range before he can he certain that he h88 discovered the latest and most 
up-to-date information on his subject. 

The publications of t.he Agricultural Department fall into two main 
divisiona :- . 

I. Those issued by the Imperial Depertment of Agriculture :

(1) The Agricultural Joilrnal of India. (Quarterly.) 
(2) Memoirs. (Occasional) in series, such B8 Botanical, Entomolo-

gical, Chemical, Bacteriological and Veterinary. 
(S) Bulletins. . . 
(4) Annual Reports, t>M.-

" (') Soientifio reports of the Puss Agricultural Research Institute 
. (including the Report of the Imperial Cotton Specialist). 

(") Report on the Progress of Agriculture in India. 
(iii) Report of the Imperial Bacteriologic&! Laboratory. Muktesar. 

Besidt>a these there are Proceedinga of the Board of Agriculture 
(biennial), thlW of _tional mfetings of the Board. and monograpl •• 
and book •• 

II. Those issued by plO\-ineial Departments :-

(1) A.nnual Reports on the admillisbation o! the prtvinoial 
Veterinary and Agrioultural Departments. . 

(11) Annual Reports on the working of the Agricultural StatiOll8. 
(S) -Oooasionalleaflets and bulletins on speciaJ subjects in English 

or vern&cular for the _ of oultivatora and otheia. 
(4) Magsainea on popular lines in English and vvnacular, either 

condu"t...a hy t.he department or under its pattonage_ 
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These are montbly or quarterly, and are designed to keep 
tbe cultivators of the province in touch with the work of 
the department. . 

At the FoteSt Research Institute, behra Dun, we found a forest 
economist, a chemist, a botanist, a silviculturist, and a zoologist, each 
working on hiII.own special lines under a senior Forest officer as Director 
of the Institute. It is the business of the Forest Economist to detect, 
if possible, ways for bringing the forest products into greater use for 
the various technical industries. To make his office of any practical 

. value, therefore, he must acquaint himself with the details of industries 
like ~per-making, match manufacture, the extraction of !1rugs, essential 
oils and perfumes, besides having a knowledge of the various uses to 
which special kinds of timber can be devoted. His activities cover 
a field nearly as wide as that formerly attempted by the Reporter 
on Economic Products to the Government of India; and, even if the· 
rang.e of subi!lCts which he is supposU to know were possi~le to any 
human being, he would quickly realise that, by devotiotr to his 
special work, he must sacrifice his prospects of promotion to the higher 
posts in the Forest Department. There is also a single chemical 
adviser, whose research work has indicated the occurrence of valuable 
chemical materials obtainable from the forests, hardly one of which he 
can follow to the stage of establishing an industrial proposition that 
would justify commercial enterprise. His results, obviously, ought 
to come under review by a chemical service, which would include 
chemists who could make an independent estimate of their import
ance, and practical chemical engineers who could give authorita
til'e information as to their commercial value, and thus facilitate the 
exploitatioll- of the raw products, either departmentally or through 
chemical manufacturing companies. 

·119. Before balancing the relative merits of tbese two systems of 
. grouping scientific officers, it is necessary to =.er :.r=.er= take into 'consideration the way in which 
-a. .Local Governments may be affected by the 

. adoption of either; There is no doubt that the 
second system of grouping officers, according to the practical applieation 
of their speclalsubjects, lends itself more easily to the immediate require-

. ments of Local Governments. The Geological Survey is strictly imperial 
in character and its officers are beyond. the control of any Local Govern
ments, but the range of its existing functions could not be undertaken 
by any Local Government, except by the institution in its province of 
another department of practically the same siu ; for the department is 
no more than large enough to include the necessary variety of specialists, 
together with an allowance for casualties, unsatisfactory rectuits, and 
leave. On the score of expense alone provincial duplication in this 
way would be impracticable. Local Governments naturally desire to 
have control of the scientific officers working in their provinces; they 
believe that their interests are not always sympathetically considered 
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· .' .. by tbe heads of imperial departments; and the prpblems awaltmg 
Bolution are 80 numerous that no imperial scientific department. aa now 
under-sta1Ied, can satisfy the demands of ~l Governments_ 

120: WhilsU admitting the danger of imperial scientific officers neg
lecting the immediate demands of Local Govern
ments, we consider that the balance of advan
tage is distinctly in favour of grouping these 
officers by their principal subjects in imperial 

Arpmllltl In llVlI.r 01 
, ... Hlcallon with thl 

lOitnca u thl 1IOad. 

services, while providing -arrangements for recognising the provincial 
olaim to paramount authority in applying the results of scientific research.
Our reasons are shortly these :-

(a) The functions of scientifio officers are adYisory, rather than 
executive. _ Consequently, quality of work is more important 
than promptness of action, and technical efficiency should be 
considered before purely local knowledge. _ One baa to rem
ember that, unless 110 scientifio officer specialises, his advice 
may be harmful. . 

(b) It is not diffioult to organise lion irnperir.i service 80 that some of 
its officers lore plaoed temporarily under tbe orders of Looal 
Governments or other departments for Bpecir.i investigations 
of local value or loS consultants. 

(c) Some Local Governments lore too smr.n to maintain r.nything 
like the required variety of scientifio officers, or even of the 
equipment required for research work; they must r.l_ys 
rely en lion imperir.i stail. 

(Il) Looal Governments or.nnot oiler the prospects neoessr.ry_to 
r.ttraot the best type of scientifio man ; they have no oheck 
on the qur.ntity r.nd qur.lity of his work, such aa is possible 
in 110 large service with 110 distinguished chief; they eannot 
crer.te 110 referenoe library nor the r.tmosphere of science, 
without whioh most scientific men fail to work r.na flourish. 

(.) The chief grievr.nce of Local Governments is due to the fact 
that hitherto the Goverllment of India baa n6ver hllod a steil 
sufficient to meet the urgent problema of the provinces. 

- The cure for. this is obvious r.nd simple; the scientific services 
hitherto have been, through failure to appreciate their full 
value, staned financially. 

(J) When a provincial scientific officer is found to be unsuitable 
iu r.ny poet, it should be possible to eilect a chr.nge by his 

, return to the imperir.i reeervoir, where his idiosyncrasiea 
can be aooommodated. Under the preeent arrangements, 
lion unsat.itfactory specir.liat employed by a Loor.l Government 
cann~ generr.Uy be dispensed with. as the Loor.l Govern
ment has n_e of the earne caste, who can fitly judge of r.n 
~~pert'a qualifications. 

The oonstitution of a certain Dumber of scientifio .. t. based on 
the assumption that the science itaelf is a chief link be~ anaemhen" 
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d_ not prevent the formation of departments, either imperial or pr0-
vincial, where the· application of various sciences is the chief bond of 
union. To i¥e a single scientific service as an example, many of. the 
problems of tanning are mainly chemical but the technical difliculties 

.. in connection With the industry are l!il""?atieoi, the field for research is 
so promising, 'and the duty of training young men to qualify technieally 
is so pressing, that we tIo not hesitate to recommend a special depart
ment to ilevelope an industry in which India is conspicuously well 
supplied with raw materials of all kinds. There is n9 reason why a 
department of leather technology, composed of different specialists, should 
not borrow one, two or more chemists from the Chemical Berviell, keeping 
them for long or short periods according to the natme of their work. 
Simi1arly, the Geological Survey, the Forest DeR-artment, the Agricultmal 
Department and some of the provincial Departments of Industries might 
obtain the necessary chemical experts by the seconding of appropriately 

. specialised chemist~. from the general Chemical Service. 
121. The science subjects that have a direct bearing on industries 

. Pre,..... orpnllallon for 
. an , ............. 1 ...... and seem especially to merit official organisa

tion along lines similar to those of· the Geolo
gicaISurvey ate chemistry, botany, and zoology . 
Taking chemistry first,. it would be possible, 

for administrative purposes, to divide the chemists into three fairly 
compact groups which might be oalled, (a) agricultural, (b) organic, 
and (0) mineral chemists. In many. ways the agriCUltUral and th" organic 
chemists would overlap, as many of the problems of agricultural chemistry 
are organic in their character. It is desirable, however. in a place like 
India, where agriculture is eo extremely important, to give this branch 
of chemistry special consideration. The organic chemists would be 
occupied largely With problems connected With forest products, drugs, 
perfumes, essential oils and dyes, leather and sugar. Many of these 
officera w~uld be eligible to officiate in the agricultUral group. . The 
mineral chemists would include metsllurgists, the metallurgical inspectors, 

. and the chemist.s of the Mints and of the Geological Survey. At some 
laboratory recognised as the headquarters of the service, there should 
aIso be at least one chemist who has specialised in physical chemistry. 
(or a cbemist of this type would deal With the physical problems connected 
With both the inorganic and organic substances. It seems to us that 
Dehm Duu possesses many .dvantages as a site for the headquarters 
of this $8 well as of some' other scientific services. The whole of the . 
ohemists would be under the control, for scientific purposes, of a senior 
officer who might appropriately be oalled Chief Chemist to the Govern
ment of India. Under him directly would be the stsfiof the headquarters 
laboratory. including the physical chemists, and- the specialists not 
aSlligned to provincial branches. The other 1hree groups would be 
under the supervision of three Deputy Chief ChLists. :rumor members 
of any of the three grOUps would be lent to Local Governments and the 
Fineip&l Government departments for terms nonnany limited to five 
years. 1Ihey would carry on the routine duties rB4iuired, in some cases 
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including teaching, and would undertake certain forms of research with 
the approval of the head of their service. All results of scientifio 
anel practical ~alue would be published in a aerial recognised as the autho
ritative publication of the India~ Chemical Seryice. Such a aerial would 
quickly establish its ·position in the scientifio world and would become 
a' convenient medium for the publication also of papers by private 
chemists, resulting' thus in the formation of an Indian • schoo!.' -At 
convenient intervals, most or all of the chemists !nighta_mble for a . 
week's conference, which should be open also to manufacturing and 
privats chemists. -_. 

122. For the recruitment of these scientific aerv1ces, we recommend 
that to the utmost extant possible the junior 

ReclllHmlnt and "rmI 01 appointments Bl),ould be made from science 
,,"Ice. graduates of the Indian !Jniv~ties, and tui: 

the senior and experienced men who will be required to initiate and 
direct research work should be obtained on special terma from England", 
when such are not available here. We recognise that there will, It the 
outset, be BOme difficulty consequent upon the conditions that will, p~ 
vail in England after the war, and because of the relatively small field 
of selection which at present exists in India. As development of science 
teaching at the Universities proceeds, and opportunities for technical 
training in India increase, we believe that the necessity for importing 
specialists will greatly diminish, and that ultimately the Sldices will 
be mainly filled with officers trained in this country. Recruits for the 
scientifio services,especially the Chemical Service, should be ohtained 
at as early an age as possible, preferllbly not exceeding 25 years. We 
should thus secure the University graduate, who had done one or perhaps 
two years' post-graduate work, whether scientifio or practical, but would 
not yet be confirmed in specialisation. The object of this propotial ia 
to increase the scurc8l\ of choice, and to make it less difficult for Govern
ment to dispense with the services of a recruit. if at the end of his proba- . 
\i6n he ia found to be unsuitsble. We assume that the requisite dtgnoe 
of specialisation will be secured by adopting a system, whereby 'study 
leave will be granted at some suitable time after three years serv~ 
when a scientifio officer should have developed • distinct bent. (See 
also paragraph 33', Chapter xxn.) The creation of imperial services 
will enable ua to pool our requirements in Mch science and thua reap the 
advantages of recruitment in a wide fi~d. It will thus be possible, 
especially in the case of the larger services, to substitute a system of 
recruitment on a rough actuarial basis, to cover wastage and expansion, 
for the present ,. AGo methods, under which vacancies have to be filled, 
88 they occur, and with re1erence to special appointments,. irrespective 
of the quality of candidatea available at the time. 

It is Dot practicable to give a precise estimate of the number of 
officers required and obtainable in the near future. It will be BOrns 
years before it will be possible to obtain the full n--.ry &taft in IndiL 
In addition there will be similar post-war demands made at home and ira 
the dominions for ecientific, Nlpecially chl'lllit-al. e%~ whkh will 

as .. 
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render it difficult to obtain suitable recruits from England. - It is probabl, 
consequently, that salaries higher than the pre-war rates will be demande 
by suitably qualified experts, and for this reason, among others, we nrg 
the speedy, organisation of our scientific Jlervices on lines that will permi 
of training a~d turning to account young Indians. who are now takin 
up science with nQ- very definite object in view. . 

The chemists graqed as 1st daBS officers and now employed as sucl 
by Government amount to just 50, with an aggregate salary bill of jus 
under six Iakhs per annum, chargeable partly to Local Government 
and partly to the· Gl>vernment of India. There would be' no difficultl 
in allotting profitable duties to about 120-130 such officers, with al 
aggregate a'!-llual salary of about 15 Iakhs. 

123. It would be of little practical,value to propose a full cadre undeJ 
- war conditions, but the chemical probleDll 

How did ahould ~ given awaiting -solution are 80 urgent that we recom· 
to ~mmendation.. d hi' . ti f • . men t e . ear y mstltu on 0 measures 101 

organising the research work of the various official and private chl:nlisU 
who' are not already fully occupied with important routine duties. II 
will probably lie necessary, at the right time, to appoint a special com· 
ilIittee, which should include a distinguished chemist from abroad, u 

. formulate proposals for the permanent organisation and the terms oj 
employment of the new service, and for the location and equipment 01 
research laboratories. 

We have described with 80me detail the kind of organisation which, 
we ~~, will be necessary for a chemical service, because chemistry 
is 80 obviously and fundamentally eBSential to many indns!ries. 

124; Imperial departments for botany and zoology are already 
. ; . established, but, as already stated, they control 

Orpnltation .f the other . ouly a small fraction of the existing official 
• IClentllie departments. • • • I ho h L_ '. h actiVIties, a t ug tw:<>e, m t e aggregate, lire 
manifestly below the requirements of the country. Although agriculture 
and· forestry show most strikingly the need for chemical, bacteriological, 

...botanical and zoological' (especially entomological) research and rontine 
operations, these sciences appeared to us to have sufficient direct and 
indirect bearing on other industries to justify our inviting evidence 
froin appropriate specialists. Among these, there was a general consensus 
of opinion in favour of the formation of imperial services, such as that 
proposed by us for cheJllistry and that which is already in existence 
for geology. 

. In the case of botany, the general opinion of qualified witnesses was 
also in favour of a single compact service, while, in the ~. of zoology, 
it may be advisable to recognise in a tropical country like India the 
IIIrge demands for, and high degree of specialisation required in, entomo
logy. Our object of securing the advantages of scientifio specialisation 
withont introducing the administrative difficulties of subdivision aeerns 
t .... he met bV ~ing entomology as a distinct administrative uuit. 
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Mr. T. B~inbrigge Fletcher, Imperial Entomologist at l'uea, has. 
elaborated a scheme whioh we have published in full (Appendix K), 
for we oonsider it typical of the claims which may be put forward for 
increased recoguition by other grouP.s of scientistlt. In many respects 
this scheme falle into line with what we regard as the mosklruitableform 
of organisation, in view of the faot that it is not practicable to provide 
sufficient special entomologists for each of the various groups of insects, 
as well as for the application of the subject in .. country a.s large as India. 
We consider that he has established a fair claim for· a mors thorough 
recoguition of entomology and has given good reasons for the maintenance 
of a minimum staft of 2Q superior officers. . 

We hesitate to ofter suggestions_in greater detail. regarding the 
organisation of the imperial soientifio servioes for bacteriology; botany 
and zoology, as we oonsider that the best plan will be the appointment 
of special emMi committees for the purpose of form1llating propoEals. 
Theaa oommittees might appropriately include, .. each case, a dis
tinguished specialist from sbroad. In our opinion, research work and 
soience teaching must be intimately associated, and thele ehould 1:e a 
olose oonnection between the organised services that we ale pmposillg 
and the educational institutions of University rank in which rcience 
is taught. We have already stated that ultimately the services should 
be mainly recruited frolfl the Indian UniveJ8ities, and we hope that the 
Universities will in many instances Snd it advantageous to obtain their 
professors by borrOWing meu from tbe sciEntifio E81viceLI, eithEr for short 
periods oqermanently. We have little doubt lnt Ihat Ihe careers 
which will be open to officers in there services will provide them with 

. excellent opportunities of obtaining a wide range of practical e:zperience 
both in research work and in industrial methods, end that, for this reason, 
they will attract many of the best University graduates. Whilst the 
services would oft'" a permanent careat to perhaps the majority of men 
admitted to them, we contemplate that many would regard service in
them as preliminary to iIdeIendent work (ntside, either in public 
institutions or on private account. At the preeent time, there are few 
openings for eoientifio men except those ollered by Government; but 
as time goes On and the iBduatries of the country expand, there will be 
a steadily increasing demand for eoientifio experts ou the part of large 
manufacturers. The proposed eoientifio services would enable this 
demand to be met. and we &an suggeat no equally eftective means of 
providing for this future need 80 long as Government oontinues to I be 
the chief employer. . 

1211. Scientists in the Education })epartroen' are at present reoruited 
as membedll:.f the Imperial Educational Serrice .-IM!' .. .. h.tiIe.... through ~e 8eczetary of State f. apeciaI 

... ~-- .. prof8880nohipa." This system, although R 
hae advantagee over ~e former practice, "hicla 

had 1_ rtprd to ~e needs of modern speoialjapoo, involvea oenain 
obvious drawbacka. The prof__ are comparatiniy young wileD 
reorui~, and na~nrally deniop". under noni condiiioaa of life and 
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work, new professional interests which mayor may not coincide with 
the interests of their environments. We suggest that certain of the 
obvious drawbacks of the present system would be .eliminated by 
seconding from the ecientifio and technical services suitable opi-oers to 
act as. professors for, say, five years in the various high-grade colleges 
nuder Government or University control. The advantages which 
such a system offers are maiuly th6!!e ;-

(1) There would be nO' necessity to recruit young and mexperienced 
. officers through the Secretary of State or appointment boards 

in London, and it would greatly increase the prospects of 
/ obtaining suitable Indians for such posts. • 

.. (2) The professors would have.in view a clear idea of the connection 
between the scientific and industrial needs of the country. 

(3t They would remain in touch with their own respective services . 
in selecting subj ects for research. 

(4) They would~e better able more directly to train students who 
mow the qualities that are suitable, as recruits for the 
imperial services. . 

(5) This system would have the advantage of giving a change of 
occupation to those who may tend to become stale and narrow 
through uninterrupted continuance in teaching under the 
same surroundings; while, by transference from the ordinary 
official service to colleges, technical officers obtain an oppor
tunity of renewing' in a well-proportioned way their general 
knowledge of their special professional subjects, and the 
practice of teaching will"bring them into contact with new 
and important interests, namely, the training of young men 
for professional careers. As members of services that come 
into 'contact with industrial life, they will have far better 
opportunitill8 than iSolated professors of securiDg suitable 
employment for their students • 

. We are of opinion that a system such as that indica ted above, if 
worked judiciously, will result in mutnal advantage to the Education 

. Department, to the Universities, and to iha special scientific services ; 
it affords an opportunity for recognising the necessity of specialisation 
without the narrowing and deadening results which follow over-special
isation; it permits of accommodating peculiarities of ~emperament, 
which may not be foreseen at, or may develope after, the time of 
recruitment; and it offers the sm ,II but important advantage of 
helping the colleges to form collections of illustrative samples from 
.duplioates that can be epared ~e imperial scientifio services. 

126. We consider that the head of a scientific service mould relin

ment of India. 

quieh all administrative authority over any of 
his scientifio and technical officers who may be 
transferred for service under a Loea\ Govern
ment or under some department of the Govern-



We do not think it practicable to formulate rnles applicable to all 
8uch services regarding· ~uestions like programm~of researoh work, 
inspection of results and fOrma ofpublioationa, but. we BUggest the fol
lowing general principles lIB nsoeseary to. elliUre the maintenance of 
prof_ional standards, with due rsoognition of looal administrative 
authority :- . 

(1) Whenever it is poBBible to lay down for anY'scientifio offioer. a 
progra.mme of resBBroh work, the looal authority should not 
sanotion it without oonsulting the head of the appropriate 
"oientifio' servioe. . This will prevent unnso8B88rY overlapping 
or waste of time in taking up problems that are known to 
the oentral authority, from wider experienoe, to be infrue
tuoue. 

(2) The head of a soientifio 8ervicie should have the power to inspect 
the scientifio work of any of his offioers who have been trans
ferred to the control of a looal authority, but hie report 
should be mado to the latter, who alone would retain the 
power of interferenoe. 

(3) Reports on research investigations, of a kind ordinarily suitable 
for publioation, should be.reviewed by the head of the eoientifio 
servioe oonoerned and' should not be published without his 
oonsent. Ordinarily, auch reports should be given their first 
formal publioation in the recognised journal of the scientifio 
servioe. . This rule will not prevent the issue by the local 
authority of administration or operation reports, or the 
local reprint for popular uee, either in full or in "batraot, 
of papers already formally published in the anthorised journal 
of the scientifio servioe; but it. must be remembered thai; \ 
local and popular journals will not ordinarily be recognised 
by workers in other oountries and, therefore, will not serve to 
aeoore precedenoe or to justify quotation in scientifio litera-' 
tore. It is important, therefore, to maintain the position 
·of the authorised central journal, and to ensure ita being made 

• lIB nearlr. lIB poaaible a complete and authoritative record 
of scientifio resulta ; auch II central journal will BOOn establish 
itaeJf as the olIioiaJ gaaette for ita own branch of science in 
India, and ita recognition will remove any temptation. or 
UOU88 for publishing in fcdIgn journals. 

Beseareh Wort fa IDala. 
127. The preparation of an extensive programme of reaearoh and the 

employment of a number of oflioera on the aolu-=-.:-;-:a = ~ of problema in~lving large ~biJi~ 1;0 
pnvete trade n_tate the ooUlllderation of 

the reIationa between th_ officers and the induetriaJ intereata which 
they are intended to eerve.. The following pointa will oertainIy arise l

(1) The nature of the aBBiatanoe to private enterprise and the enem 
to which Jt should be given. 
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l2) %e publication 01 the results 01 work, ~hether forming part 01 
the regular programme of a Government department or under
taken on behalf of private individuals. 

(3) The right to private practice in tonsulting work on the part of 
officers employed by Government. 

(4)' The payment oUees for work done on private account in G<>vero-
ment research laboratories. -0 

.(5) The best means of encouraging privatI! firms or individuals to 
. set up on their own account as consultants. 

We have oonsidered these suggestions ~arefully and diBcusaed thcw 
with various authorities during the course of our tours, and agree that 
the following general rules seem best to suit conditions as they exist 
now in India. . 

(1) Specialised research institutions and laboratories, such as thoBC. 
belonging to the Forest and Agricultural Deplntments, will generally not 
be in a position to take up work on private account. In the case of the 
former, almost all the work is·already done for Government, which is by 
far the largest forest proprietor in"t.he country ; in the case of tho latter, 
the individual agriculturist wo~ks on a small scale and on a non-competi
tive basis. 01). the other hand, the Indian Institute of Science and the 

. various research institutes that have been suggested will normally be 
employed on 'a great 'variety' of problems received from wany sources, 
and there is no reason why applications for assistauce from private 
persons should not be entertained. Besides furnishing solutions to 

-problems requiring specific researches, these institutions will also prove 
extremely useful to the public as repositories of techuical and industrial 
information, and suitable regulations should be framed to encourage bon8 
fide applications for assistance and information. 

(2) Of the advisability of the publication of the results of research in 
pure science, there can be no doubt; and generally there is no diaadvan
age resulting from the systematic publication of the results obtained in 
what may be termed' non-CO!Ilpetitive ' development work. The watter 
is altogether different with industrial researches which way yield results 
of great pecuniary value to the possessor, so long S8 they are in the nature 
6f a monopoly, but may ofttp. lead to competition injurious to him 
directly they become public property. We consider that the results of 
an research work carried on in Government institutions should be 
regarded as the property of Government. The decision as to the expe
diency Jlf publication or otherwise should rest with the controlling 

• \ uthorities; and it. will be desirable in the interests of all concerned to 
reach a clear understanding, at as early a stsge as possibla, on this 
subject in each case. We desire to lay stress upon the fact that iJlstances 
may often VCCUl in which it may be found undesirable to publish 
broad cast the result of industrial research, without in any way precluding 
its confidential communication to persons who may be interested in it, 
or who may be in a position to wake use of it advantageously. 
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_ 'rhe data lor reArch must, in the absence of any definlte agreement 
ou the subject, be considered to be the property of the applicant, and the 
question of ~heir publication should be governed bl recognised profes-
sional etiquette. . _ ' 

We are conscious that the above prescriptions will deter some persona_ 
[rom coming forward with requests for assistance; but thesJl will be u & 

rule the largltscale industrialists, who are in a position to engage, private 
'consultauts. The smaller operator, who will 1!enefit most by this form 
of help, is ,usually working on a less oompetitivll_ buis. 

(3) We consider that tho scientific services, which we propose to 
oreate, should be sufficiently well remunerated and should oller sufficient 
prospects to their members to tllUder it ~necessary to engage them on 
terms other than those which have been found suitallle for such branches 
of tho public service u the Public Works Department; that is to say, 
private work for extra remuneration should not be undertakeu without 

. permission, which should only be granted sparingly and for exceptional 
rel\8ons. ... , -

(4) The principles upon whioh fees should be levied for work under-
taken for private parties aro easily stated. Normally, the cost of such 

- work must be paid for on somo suitable bllBis to be agreed upon before~ 
hand. This fee lIltIoy take the form of .. lump sum or of a monthly con
tribution to cover a share cf the 1ialaries to the members of the stall 
during the time they are employed on the work, or, in BOme instances, 
may be a combination of both methods. -'When a private concern 
desiros to engage a Government research officer 1\8 a regular consultant, 
the question of fees and publicity should be settled on the Same bIIBis 
1\8 for individual consultations. When the research is undertaken at the' 
request of priVllte individuals and is likely to be of public utility, suelJ 
work should be done free of charge. Intermediate Cl\8es may occur; but 
they 'are not likely to be numerous or difficult to decide. A useruI con
e088ion which might be readily granted to pion~ers of new industries or 
of existing industries undertaken under new conditions, would be the 
privilege of obtaiuing not only free techuical advice, but also the right 
to have research work taken up on their behalf in Government labora
tories, without charge. 

(I) The levying of the full cost of lI'ork undertaken on p,;ivate account 
is likely to prove the beet form of encouragement to the establishment of 
private, and usuaUy highly specialised, research laboratories. It is the 
almoet complete absence of coll8ult,ing experta' in this country which 
rendom it difficult for Indian ent~priBca on anything but a \arge _Ie 
to obtain sound and disinterested advice. It will be OIU' of the functiona 
of the Dopartm8llts of Industries to undertake such work; but the desir
ability of encouraging private oonsultants should alwaya be kept in view, 
and the polioy of the department should be direoted towards tbiB end. 
The growth of a 011\88 of private spocalista in various forma of technology 
should, th~ be stimulated, and Govemmen' departments should 
mal."8 use of their servioes, whenever there is .dvant .... "\' in doing so. We 
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·ould deprecate thelmportation ol speciatlsts on s~rt-tetm &gteements, 
whenever it is pOBBible to engage the services of men all:eaiy practising 
in the country; an~ we recommend as a general policy tbat Government 
Ihonld, lIB far lIB possible, olIer encouragement to private consnlting 
engineers and specialiBts, whenever thia can be" done without dQtriment 
to the publi~ interests involved. 

128. The scientific "services which we have proposed above will con
- tribute to the organisation of research work 

Loca~:::" nsearcII throughout India and the correlation of reanlts 
obtained within their respective sciences. The 

provision for scientific research" clearly postulates that of laboratories 
and the questioB"therafore ar\ses how those laboratories shonld be grouped 

1lnd located. Two m4in suggestions were put before us in evidence, one 
-that .on grounds of economy and to create the scientifio atmosphere 
neCessary for research on as wide a scale lIB possible, all branches of 
scientifio research shonld be grouped in a single institute; the -other, 
that researoh in!titutes shonld be specialiBed, so as to bring them as 
closely lIS possibly into contact with 10CjllI industrial problems. A small 
number of witnesses suggested that research work generally should be 
relegated to a central institute: the Indian Imtitute of Science at Banga
lore is the outcome of the idea that all sciences are suJliciently related to 
be brought into one iD!titute. . 

12:1. But the hiatory of thia Institute shows that, where the incomo 
. . is limited, research activities must be colmned 

ConlHtulion of !!" Ind,an to a single branch of science, if results of prac-
IlIIIItutt of I •• nee. . I I b b . dO" II tlca va ue are to e 0 talne. ngma y pro-

jected by the late Mr. J. N. Tata with the object of encouraging post
graduate research in pure physical science, it has, in the course of a 
comparatively short career, developed a distinct tendency towards the. 
study of problems which are likely to lead to resnlts of immediate econo
mic value, rather than towards the pursuit of investigations of purely 
scientific interest. 

The administration of the Institute is somewhat complex owing to 
the fact that it. represents 80 many interests. Its' income is derived 
from the original endowment, which yields annually Rs. 1,25,000, supple
mented by an annual grant oLBa. 50,000 from the Mysore State; while 
the Government of India contribute a grant-in-aid mounting to one-half 
of that realiBed from the other two sources. The alIairs of the Institute 
are managed by'a Council, partly nominated by the contributors to the 
income and partly elected by a nominated Court of Visitors scattered over 
India. The supreme controlling authority is the Governor General in 
Council, who exercises hia functions through the Education Department; 
but certain powers are also vested in the person of His Excellency the 
Viceroy, who is the patron of the Institute. 

There are two main departments, one dealing with electric technology 
and the other with chemistry. The latter is subdivided into three 
sections, each under a separate professor. The department of electrio 
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teolwology has failed. to attract tesearch stud.ents and is, for the preBebt, 
merely a school for the training of eleotrical engineers; but the ohemical 
department is given up to researoh worll1-w4ioh,though not 8)ltirely, is, 
as we have already stated, ohielly of a practical charaoter. The students, 
though few in number, oome from -'\Tarious paris in India, and there are 
at present no signs of undue localiSation in this respect; but this could 
not be said of the eoonomio work going eln in its laboratories, most of 
whioh at the time of out inspeotion had been taken up at the ,instance 
of the Industrial Departments of Madras, Mysore and Hyderabad. The 
Counoil of the Institute, through their Direotor, represented to us that, 
in their opinion, there was ample soope for developments, and that these 
would be undertaken as soon as the income of the Institute permitted. 
It was further suggested that, with adequate ,upport, thl!oinstitute might 
be made the oeutre of chemical research for all India. We agree that it 
might be strengthened, oonsiderably with advantage but we are deli· 

_ nitely of opinion that its value to the industriei of India is reduced by 
its distanoe from the places in which they are carried on. It is, we 
oonoeive, hnpoasible to contemplate chemical research for the whole of 
lndilf in a single institute, espeoially one 80 far removed from the in· 
dustries whioh would be likely to require it. , 

130. India contains, a8 we have pointed out in Chapter II, a number 
- of industrial towns and areas of varying size 

..... lor .,.cl.,lled -- and importanoe, which have in some cases 
In.tIt.... deled' .ft·· d . I dir' ' W ' ev op III oer ... 1ll III ustrl& actions., e 

think that, in suoh cases, some of those oentres afford ,the moat promising
bases for the establishment of spoialised institutes of research; where 
the staff can maintain olose touoh with industrialists and industrial 
work, and where their investigations will be vitalised by the constant 
presentation of fresh problems of praotical interest. While we consider 
it inadvisable at this stage to attempt any more precise indication of 
the plaoes that should be selected for the sites of.-earch institutee, we 
cannot refrain from drewing attention, not only to the great oppor
tunities for researoh in a wide range of allied metallurgical and chemical 
problems presented by the group of works which are springing up neer 
Sakchi, b,. to the special need which they will experience for assistance 
of this kind. Industries like the manufaoture of iron and steel, which 
compete- over their whole pmge of produotion with _tly' aimiIar 
artioles produoed outside Inain, and depend for the auOO8S8 of compli. 
oated processes on the application to local conditions and materials of 
principles ascertained and followed under widely different ciroumstanoes 
elsewhere, are far more dependent on local researoh than the cotton and 
jute industries. These two industries may be described as operative 
rather t.han construotive; and the evolution of their technique tends 
rather to develope at present in the countri.. which manufacture the 
machinery with which they are carried on. Future progress will clearly 
be directed towards the introduotion of the more refined processes which 
are already in operation _ in the United Kingdom, and the ~t. to . 
which research is needed iii India for the improvement. of the textile 
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operations themselves is small. There are, at the same time, certain 
auxiliary chemicals required for textile work, and some investigation of 
~e local manufacture and use o~ these is needed. We are in -favonr of 
specialised institutes of research, but.it is clear that the location of 
these ipstitutes and ~he selection of their groups of subjects are questions 
not free, from difficulty, which require to be settled by expert opinion. 
We consider that the committees which we have proposed for working 
out the organisation of the scientific services, should include these matterll 
in their enquiries. 

Research Abroad. 

131. Most of the witnesses whose experience entitles them to all 
opinion recognised the advantllges of relying on Dan"" or ....,.n, .. institutions in the country for the necessary 

lWMJ'CII abroad. research work on raw materials .• In the absence 
of a sufficient number of the right kind of speciali.ts and for want of 
equipment, materials have been,. in the past, sent for examination at 
the Imperial Institute and elsewhere abroad. It is obvious that this 
practice is far from satiafactory and mrely afiords the information ,egard
ing our raw materials, which is necessary for their commercial exploit&
tion. Much of the worlHvhich has been done in this way has been useless, 
and some of it contains elementi! of serious danger on account of the fact 
that the samples examined have not been representlltive of the average 
material obtllinable in commercial quantities. 

132. The study of raw materials required for industriea can be under
tIIken elIectively only by suitllble specialists working on the spot, where 
abundant representlltive material can be obtllined and where only the 
accessory conditions that are essential for cominercial success can also 
be studied. ,This is especially the case with vegetllble products, which 
change in nature and, therefore, in commercial value at dilIerent stIIges 
of their growth, and sometimes even during ttansport over long distIInces. 
Pre1iminarytests by specialists in Europe may often lead to the detec
tion of materials of previously unsuspected value; but in such instIInces 

,it is evident, from the nature of the ease, that ..the collector could not 
have been in a position to know'whether his samples were representative. 
Unless, therefore, such prf'liminary results are tIIken upon the spot by 
properly qualified workers and are confirmed. condemned or developed. 
their publication must generally become a public danger. 

In ordCr. therefore, to make profitable use of any outside institution 
for research, it is necessary :- _-

(1) that the samples to be examined should be selected by a qualified 
authority in India. 

(2) that the resulti! of lI!8umed industrial value obtained should be 
submitted to ali appropriate department in India for revision 
before publication, and --

(3) that only specific problems. for which suitable specialista are 
not obtainable loca1\y. should be refmed to institutions or 
authorities abroad. 
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'l'he practice ~f referring samples to the Imperial Institute for technical 
examination commenced with the Reporter on Economio Products, who 
(1) organised the collection of commercial samples, (2) maintained for 
reference purposes in thE! Calcutta Museum a collection of duplicates, and 
(3) published for geneialinformation tho reports received from' hQme. 
In the absence of anything better, this system served a very useful 
purposo, in Bpite of the many m1stakes made. Most of'the duties which 
were attempted by tho Reporter on Economic Products are now under
taken by scientifio officers, especially under the Agricultural, Forest and 
Geological Survey Departments, and the existence of these specialists in 
India, with their well-equipped laboratories, renders unnecessary the 
maintenance in London of a general laboratory for research on Indian 
raw materials. The office of the Reporter on Economl6fo Products has 
very properly been abolished, and, as the scientifio staff of the Imperial 
J:nstitute is neceesarily without Indian experience and is limited to work 
on samples doubtfully representative in character, it is obvious that thera· 
is no longer any justification ,for the expenditure of Indian revenues on 
tho Scientifio and Teclmical Department of the Imperial Institute. , 

13S. At the same time, there ocour, as already indicated, certain 
, questions that necessitate reference to specialists 

IptelaJ _ In whIch..,... abroad, and pro'blems which recur so rarely that 
.'tml m:n:. NItmd India alone CIInnot economically maintain in 

continuous work the equipment, required for 
their solution. To deal with these relatively rare and special cases, 
scientifio officers ill the Indian services should be empowered to com
municate, through II recognised channel, -with the Scientifio and TeChnical 
Hesearch Department recently established in England: The problems will 
thua bc refeired to recognised and authoritative specialists. 
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CHAPTER X. 

Industrial and Te!lhnical Education. 

, 134. The history 9f the evolution in the West of new industrial 
methode which culminated in the 'rapid and 

,R_n, why ftldla did not striking changes of the latter half of the 
aha.. In Industrial nolu- . 

tion .. W..... tnghteenth century &howe that a large part waa 
, played therein by the educated aa well aa by 

the capitalist classes. The encouragement of' scientific research and ite 
practical application by the Royal Society, and at a later stage by the 
Society' of Arts, waa closely paralleled by the fresh industrial ventures 
constantly being eet on foot by merchante and other persons with capitel 
at command. When the resulte began to reech India in tbe shape of 
machine-made importe, the movement had paased beyond the stage 
where imitation might have been easy and where the gradual evolution 
which had taken place in England 'COuld be readily imiteted, in India. 
To create an industrial organieetion in this eountry comparable to'that 
of western nations, to build up an industrial community capable of 
working such an organisation, certain positive measures were required, 
including the' provision of industrial and techoical education which we 
propose to discuss in this chapter. 

135. ~e system of education introduced by Government waa, at the 
outeet, maiuly intended to provide for the administrative needs of the 
!lOuntry and encouraged literary and philosophic studies to the neglect 
of those of a more practical character. In the result it crested a dis
proportionate number of persons possessing a purely literary .education, 
at a time when there was hardly any form of practieal education in exist
ence. Naturally ,the market value of the services of persons 80 educated 
began eventually to diminish. Throughout the nineteenth century, the 
policy of Government was controlled by the doctrine of laiuez-(atre in 
commercial and industrial matters,lmd ite e1iorte to develope the material 
resources of the country were largely limited to the provision of improved 
Illetlmds of transport and the construction of irrigation works. Except 
in Bombay, the introduction of modern methode of manufacture was 
almost entirely confined to the European community. The oppor
tunities for gaining experience were not easy for Indians to come by, 
and there was no attempt at technical training for industries until nearly 
the end of the century, and then only on an inadequate 1ICale. The 
non-eximmce of a suitable education to qualify Indians for posts requir
ing industrial or technical knowledge was met by the importation of men 
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from Europe, who supervised and trained illiterate Indian lAbour in the 
mills and factories that were started. From this cla88 of labour it was 
impoBBible to obtain the higher type of artisan capable of supervisory 
work. The more advanced ~dian thinkers began at las(; to appreciate 

. the dangers and difficulties of the position. The system of technical 
education which had grown np on the continent of Europe had already 
attracted the attention of manufacturers in Great Britain, and it was 
natural that a demand should be made ,in India for Government to 
provide similar facilities. Even when the necessity for action began_to 
be perceived clearly by Government, the magnitude of the problem was 
hardly appreciated; it was by no means snlIiciently recognised. that 

. technical education is by i~ incapable o,f crea~g ind~ 

136. It would serve no useful purpose to record in detsil the history 
of, the ,various efforts made by the Government 

RICIIIt atIImpta lit ImJllllft of India and by provincial Governments to 
IIcIlnlcal oducallH In 'd 'd . I d hni--' ell ' • . L Inllilo proVl e m ustria an tec .,... ucation SUIted 
.. to the needa of the country. The report of the 

Indian Famine Collllllisaion publiahed in 1880, (paragraph )03), pointed 
out in atriking terms the necessity of a diversity of employment to a 

- country hitherto 80 largely agricultural. . In 1882, the Government of 
India appointed a Collllllisaion to review the existing stste of education 
and to frame a policy for ita guidMl08 in the future. The necessity for 
technical ~ucation was realised; but the Commi88ionera were inatructed 
that to extend their enquiry in that direction would add unduly to the 
task before them. Th~ publication, in 1884, of the report of the RoYal 
Collllllisaion, appointed in England in 1881, focuaaed the attention of 
Government on the necessity for stimulating attempts specifically in
tended10 develope the material reaourcea of India and to render assist
ance to its artisana -in the unequal atrnggle againet tha products 6f the 
factories and milIa of the West, which had become greatly intensified 
by the cheapening of transport, caused by the improvement of marine 
engineering, the opening of the Sues Canal and the extension of railways 
in India. In the~ resolution of the 18th June 1888, on the subject of 
technical education. the GOverDlllent of India, pointed out that the 
education hitherto provided had been too uclusiveIy literary in its bent ; 
that industrial triaining was required in view of the ~ty of ieouring 
a greater variety of occupations; and that technical education eould be 
provided with advantage at onoe for industries which had already 
reached a oom~tiveIy advanced stage of development, snch 88 the 
tutil. and engmeering industries, though the danger of establishing a 
eyatem of training for thoee inaufliciently advanced 'W88 noted. . The 
necessity of giving a more practical hiaa to general eduoation 'W88 em
phaaieed. and Local .Govemments wve incited to take action in these 
directions. The immediate results were muaIl; but the -ny for 
acience teaching in the colleges affiliated to the Uni'ftll'sities 'W88 recog
nised, and the provision for the tenhnioel training of engm-. 'W88 greatly 
improved. Chiely throogh private effort in Bombay, by the amalga
mation of varions funds, the VlCtoria Jubilee Technical Inst:itute was 
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started in 1887 to provide courses of instroction suited to the require
ments of the growing Bombay mill industry. Elsewhere and especially 
in Madras; the provincial eJIoj1;s were rendered comparatively sterile, 
owing to the general acceptance of the fallacious idea that it was only 
necessary to provide facilities for the acquisition of technical knowledge 
to· ensure the subsequent development oj industries. 

187. At the beginning of the present century, it was realiaed that 
measures taken in the Education Department during the previous 15 
years had been totally inadequate to meet the needs of India and the 
growing reeognition here of the necessity for a greater diversity of occu
pations, to absorb' the energies of the ever increasing numbers of the 
educated classM. Lord Corzon -accordingly summoned at Simla in 1901 
an Educational Conference which reviewed the situation and recom-

, mended drastic reforms in the methods of higher education, with a view 
to. render them mOre eJIective and pracwcal. Measures were taken in 
the first place to improve the teaching of the physical sciences. In this 
line of education great improvements have been eJIected, and it is now 
possible, in many of the colleges affiliated to the Universities, to obtain 

- efficient instroction in pur~ science and to be trained in scientific methods 
of enquiry and research. ' 

. . 

Technical Sch9lars1!iPl AbroacL . 
. 138. The Simla Educational Conference also dealt with technical and 

, industrial education; but its recommendations 
IlIItiIutlOlt of IIste Id... were of little practical value owing to the domi-

cal IClIolarsbl,. .. , ··d hat ·t ·de h -~-.. f 1111.., Urnd. nating I ea t I was outa) t e l"~YUW'O 0 
Government to take any part in the iDdnstriaI 

. development of the country. beyond the provision of facilities fOr acquir
ing technical education and of information regarding commercial and 
industrial matters. It was also' not recognised by tbe educational 
authorities at the Conference that, to produce a class of men of a 
thoroughly practical tutu of mind, it is necessary that the young Indian 
shonld be taken in hand at a much earlier age, when the brain is more 
susceptible to external suggestions, The influence of environment on 
the Indian school boy of the better classes ia probably more important 
than hereditary 'tendencies, and the sooner he is brought into contact 
with coniitroctive activities and liught to use both hand and eye, the 
'more readily will he respond to the measures which may be devised to 
oounteract the sedentary tendencies of his home life. Almost inImediately 
after the-Conference, the Government of India appointed a Com
mission to report upon industrial education; but the report of the Com
missioners was never published. A more important outcome .of the 
Conference was the establishment by the Government of India of scholar
ships to enable Indians to proceed to Europe and America for special 
training. The scholarships were of the annual value of £150 and were 
granted in the first instance for a period of two years, which was nonnally 
extended for a further year. From a statement furnished to us, it appean 
tbat under this schemA more than 100 students bave been AIlnt for 
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foreign training, of whom over 60 Jiive returned to India. - The average 
cost to the revenues of the Government of India of each student who 
has completed his period of training is about £550 • 

. In March 1904, an association was established iii Calcutta for the 
advancement of the soientific and industrial education of Indians, .the 
main ohject of whioh was to enable properly qualified students to visit 
America, Japan and other foreign countries to study arts and industries. 
Under this soheme, over SOO students have been sent abroad with the 
assistance of the association, to' the funds of which the Bengal Govern
ment contributed an annual grant of Rs. 5,000, reduced, since the out
break of the war, to Rs. 2,500. .. . •. , 

1S9. The results anticipated from the grant of these scholarships 
whether by' the Government of India or by the 

DIhotI In I,...... Bengal. Association, have only in part been 
realised. This is due to inherent defects in the scbeme adopted, and 
possibly even more larllely in the methods by which it was adminia
tored. It was assumed that it wonld not be dillicnlt for young men from 
India to get admission into works and factories where they would be 
given full facilities to obtain practical experience of the methods and 
proceaaes employed, and opportunities for acquiring an insight into the 
busineaa organisation which koops the industry going. It seems also to 
have been assumed that students from India of fair inteUi~nce and good 
education would be able to ta)re Advanta/(ll of these facilities ana assi
milate aU the information placed at their disposal, in a period very much 
sh<\rter than tbat whioh is oonsidered necessary for joung men in their 
own country. In practioe, it was found that, while educational institu
tions wt\re freely opened to the scholars, acoess to workshops was denied 
them, except in the caae of manufacturing iron works and amall ilidustries 
of no ~t practical ilnportance. A few witneaaes complained of this 
diffioulty, and similar repl'tlBentations were made to the Morison Com
mittee who, in the report on the syStem of State technical echolarships 
whioh they IlUbmitt@d to the Secretary of State in 1915, etated that con
ceme whioh poaaeea valuable trade secreta or fear to asSist poaaible 
competitors, prefer, when they admit learners, to receive men who are 
likely to remain their employ6s rather than foreigners. This is an atti
tude whieh is eommon to manufacturers all over the world, not ex~t
ing India. 

Tha moat llUooessful scholarship holders have been those who, with 
some previous practical experience of their tradea, were able to prclit; 
by the courees of technical instruetion; but the ecbolarships have been 
Rfquently awardE'd to yeung men who had no previous practical Imow
ledge of the ind\lAtry which they propo!lE'd to take up. In some __ 
the)' have '-n allowed to go abroad to acquire a Imowledge of an in
dustry nflll exilltent in this e0UlltolY. It is, therefore, not IIIlI'prising that 
many promising students have failed. to prclit; by the system, and have 
found t.bemaelYellcompelled to attempt ot~r mMDS of earning a Iiveli-

,hood. Further, notwithstanding the fac' that theee acholarships ~ 
!(f&nt«l from the publi~fllndll for apMifil' puYpMt'll. no n~ni. .... tinn ~-
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created to ensure that these purposes were achieved, nor was, any orga
nised attempt made to "help the scholership holders on their retum to, 
India. 

'140. In the light 'of ' the experience gained since these scholerships 
were first instituted,. the Government of India 

, Lallit rur. for 8Ia~ teell- have recently issued revised regulations which Rical :::::-b,,. . should go far to remedy. the 'defects we have 
pointed out. ~ocal Boards of Selection are 

to be established in each province; and in the selection of candidates, 
men of bnsiness, Directors of Industries and employers' associations are 
to be consulted. The-object in view will be to obtain candidates whose 
• experience and intelligence ' justify the expectation that their selection 
will help in developing the industries of India. Before scholerships 
are awarded, it ia to be definitely ascertained from the India ,Office 
that facilities for the acquisition of practical experience can be provided. 
Educational quali1ications' have been prescribed which are generally 
suitable; 'but these will require some modification to adapt them to 
the system of technical education which we propose. This does not in 
all cases predica~ courses of study and instructions leading up to 
University degrees. ' 

. The advantages of previous training in India are acknowledged in 
the new Government rules; but the provisions for giving e1Iect to this 
principle are not in all cases sufficient.- ' 

141. The .new rules represent in several most important respects a 
great advance on the previous procedure; but, in our opinion, scholar
ships should not be granted in those subjects for which India will provide 
adequate educational facilities. ' We may point out, for example, that 
our proposals. in this chapter for tbe teacbing of mechanical engineering 
would render it totally unnecessary to send students abroad for general 
training in this subject. Instead, therefore, of allowing, as the new rules 
do, a scholar to proceed to Europs after one year's training in India. 
we would prefer that he should go through the more prolonged courses 
which we suggest at one of the lerge engineering shops, and that scholer
ships should only be granted to men who intend to take up some special 
branch of mechanical engineering which has not yet reached full develop
ment in this country. As an instance, we would allude to the absence 
from India of electrical manufacturing firms, which renders it impossible 
for Indian students to obtain any real acquaintance with this industry 
except in foreign countries, although the knowledge so acquired would 
be of real value in ordinary electrical practice in India. Similarly, the 
opportunities for training in" -the textile industries provided by the 
VICtoria Jubilee Technical Institute in Bombay and by the numerous mills 
in the oountry, should be fully utilised before publio funds are devoted 
to sending inexperienced young men abroad. The liberal policy pursued 
by the Indian iron works in regard to training young Indians renders 
it also probable that there will be little necessity to send students abroad 
to acquire a practical knowledge of the metalh~y of_iron and eteet 
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Further, l1li will be seen in the subsequent portion of this ohapter, we 
oontemplate the establishment of much greater facilities' for technioal 
eduoation 'and technologioal training than have hitherto existed, and, 
when these have been oreated,' they should, while providing muoh of 
the teaching at present only to be obtained abroad, produoe also a muoh 
greater number of really qualifi.ed oandidates for soholarships for foreign 
study. In ow: opinion, these should only be granted to men who hav, 
alr~ady oommitted themselves to industrial work. The new rules to 
80me extent favow: this idea, but they do not BUllioiently emphasise the 
neceseity of this limitation. 

We agree with the prinoiple that echolarships should not_be awarded 
for industries not existing in the oountry, and doubt whether their grant 
even to persona who oan • seow:e the oo-operation of promoters' of non-' 
existent industries will have very uaefu\ results. We 888 no reason, 
however, why vegetable oil preesing should be exoluded from 'the list of 
industries whioh _may be studied abroad; India alresdy p08888888 a 
number of medium·sized oil milia and will 800n have one or more large 
ones, where 8pecia\iaation will be required on linea that· cannot readily 
'De learned in India. _ . 

~ Education of Industrial ClII888I. 
142. A factOr which haa tended in the past to delay the progress of 

Indian industrial development hllll been the 
N-", .. (lrimarr ... - • d tism- f th ed ted Uan lor labourlnl cl_ Ignoranoe an oo~a 0 e un .noa 

workmen. The eVldenoe tendered by employers 
Willi almost univeraa\ly in favow: of labow:, both skilled and unakilled, 
that had at least received a primary edu08tion. This is given in oountries 
with which India will have to oompete and is a "ne qu4_ in this oountry 
alSo. Some witn88888 stated that the spread of edu08tion among 
the artisan elll8888 tended to bring manual labow: into contempt, and 
that the sona of artisans, edU08ted beyond the primary stage, showed a 
distinct tendency to forsake their fathers' cal\ingB in favow: of elerical 
work, but we think this view must be due to the wrong system of educa
tion which hllll been made available. We found that, while the employers 
of labow: generally recognised the advantages of primary edu08tion 
among their work-people, aa tending to make them not only more in
telI.igent but alao more eel£-reapecting, y~ in comparatively few instances 
lIave they made moUl attempts to impart such edU08tion. There ate 
not wanting, ho~ver, instances of enlightened employers who have 
provided primary and even elementary technical education. In the ease 
of the Buokingham and Carnatio M.illa in Madrae this haa been done on 
liberal and efficient lines. The industrial bias imparted by the education 
given there haa had the reauit of keeping the pupils in the milia aa intel
ligent and efficient workere, instead of leading them to desire elerical 
appointments, and the scheme may, therefore, legitimately be ~ed 
aa a good inveatmen\. . 

Bm we are not prepared to declare that the education of the'r labour 
i8 II dut)' of empI.oyers as llUeh, and while we very strongly endOTSe the 
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views of employers of labour regarfting the fundamental necessity for 
providing some form of primary esJ,ucation for the artisan and labouring 
pOpulatiol!, we are opposed to any scheme that would compel individual 
employers to provide such education. This is a duty which, we think, 
rightly devolves on local authOrities and on Government, a point whioh 
we have more fully developed in Chapter XVI, and 'We need only support 
the proposal that, when private employers undertake this task, -they 
should be assisted in every possible way, including the allocation of 
grants-in~aid by the Local Governments. Although we recognise the 
practical difficulties in the way of finding a sufficient number of suitable 
teachers, we recommend that GoVernment should consider the desir
ability of introducing as soon as possible into primary schools a form 

. of teaching which will inolude drawing and manual training as a means 
of developing in the pupils a practical industrial bias. 

We shall now put forward our snggestions for industrial and technical 
,education in this country and we shall deal /irst; with the case of cottage 
industries. . . 

Cottage Industries. 

143. The spread of Christianity, especially in. the south of India 
_. -among the PfJ!lliluJmas, gave rise to a new class, 

History ., Industrial .the members of which could not be absorbed 
scboo/a. • •• ttag' d' . t th mto eXIstmg co e m ustrles owmg 0 e 

caste system, thongh they required a means of livelihood commensurate 
with the higher social statns claimed by them. The great famine of 
1877-78 left a large number of Indian orphan children to the care of 
Christian missionaries, and a few years later the first of the modern type 
of industrial schooJg was established by the late Canon Margosohis at 
Nazareth, in the Tinnevelly district of the Madras Presidency, to provide 
instructio::J. in such trades as I?arpentry, blacksmith's work, weaving and 
tailoring, so that the boys might subsequently pass out into the world 
equipped with the means of earning their livelihood. The experimenb 
was a success from the promoters' point of view, as the boys who had 
been trained as carpenters and blacksmitha were able to find employment 
in railway workshops and other organised industrial undertakinga, whilst; 
the weavers and tailors earned their livelihood by supplying the ~ 
of the Anglo-Indian communities. The Nazareth Industriat School 
offered a career for orphan children and for the childrell of Christian 
converts, and it was"copied in other parts of India, not only by Missions, 
bnt also in instituti~ns started by Government, local bodies or private 
individuals. In place8 where I . .oeal artisans were lacking in skill, these 
schools met a distinct want; but in others, they served merely to satisfy 
vague local aspirations toward,s the promotion of industrial education. 

The Mission schools had, of course, their special object in view, bu' 
other schools which have followed in their wake, have not always appre
ciated the purposes which ordinary industrial schools should attempt to 
fulfil The training tliey offer is of little valu.e "hen it merely oonsists, 
as it usnally does, in teaching ordinary bazaar methods through the 
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ngenoy of mislriB who nre paid much smnller. wages thaD a good -work
mll\l can earn. Something very dilIerent is wanted, and this can only 
be supplied by a heltd maater or superintendent, who possessee not only 
a thorough praotioalknowledg. of modern methods of handioraft and 
specialised experience in certain branches, but also the capacity to apply 
general principles to particular cases. Such a IINI.Il can teach etudents 
to produce muoh better work th~n that !>f the bazaar worker with less 
expenditure of time and energy. Striking examplee of the results of 
suoh teaching were Been by UB in the caae of several of the better-managed 
industrial schools. Merl of the type required, it is true, are rarely to be 
found in the cOlmtry nnd require relatively high pay. A solution of the 
difficulty seems possibl~ on the lines adopted in the Central Provinces, 
where the head maeter of the Sohool of Handiorafts at N agpur is beiIt 
plaoed in Reneral control of similar sohools, the superior BtalIs of- which 
are solBoted and in some oases trained by him. .Teachers for these echools 
\lan often be recruited from ex-pupils: 

i«. Industrial sohool.s generally have failed to observe the distino· 
. tiona whioh exiBt between industriee, on the one 

- R_mml.d.l,onl or thl, hand, such as weaving aIld certain branoEes of 
Commltslo.. 1 k h' h' ". 'h meta wor w 10 come mto competItIon wit 

orgaJlised industries, and, on the other hand, trades' ike those of the 
carpenter and blacksmith whioh are still, in the mail\, carried on as handi
orafts, even in organised workshops. Thongh as a rule the produots of 
hand-loom weaving are of a dilIerent class from those of the power loom, 
the hand-loom weaver direotly oompBtes with the power-loom weaver. 
and his success or failure depends in the first instanoe llPCVl the right 
aeleotion of the applianoes whioh he usee, even more than upon the degree 
of akill which he acquires in working them.' It is a comparatively simple 
matter to traiu an intelligent hand weaver to use improved appliancea, 
whereby his output will be greatly inoreased. The problem is to find an 
outlet for his inoreased productiou, and elIorts to impro~e the lot of the 
.hand-loom weaver must end in failure, unless attention is coucentrated 
to a much IAf!l6T extent than has hitherto been usual on commercial 
queBtiollll, whioh involve the pm,·ha.e of new mJl,teriala. the selection of 
suitable desil!fl8 and patWnis and the establishment of commeroia.l agen
oies for the disposal of ~ Our more detailed proposals regarding 
this typ. of organia.ation will be found in Chapter xvn. . 

On the other hand. in echoola of handiorafta, thd first _tial is that 
the pupil should by. dtlf(1'tlNl acquire a thorough kuowledge of the craft 
and manual de."tterity in carrying out ita pTOO8888B. The toola used are 
ueither automatic nor eemi-automatio in their action and the quality of 
the work turned ou\ dependa entirely upon the pereonal akill of the work
man, The trainiUjl is b. givt'n by a graduated aeries of uercises, and 
the best rtlSUIta can be obtained by an a1mos\ totallleglld of eomineroial 
oonsideratioll8, 80 f8l' as \hey afted; Ute disposal of the produ~ A\ dlia . 
~ the quality of the work is of more importance than the qUlUltity, 
and i\ is only when skill has been aequired tha\ attention should be eon
oenhatell on lIroduotive oapaoity. The craftsman who Dlahe Ilia JiviDg 
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as a cottage fl'llbl:ker, requires a different and somewhat more elastio 
training than the oraftsman who becomes a unit in an organised industry. 
In the latter oase more speoialisation is usually needed, and the man 
will have to work under oonditions very different from those which can' 

, be obtained in a school of handicrafts, wtere it is difficult to maintain 
the discipline of a workshop or to attach great importance to what may 
be termed commercial considerations. , , 

The industrial school is, at best, II defective iustrument of education 
owing to the non-commercial conditions under which it must necessarily 
be carried on. In spite of this, it seems to be the only means by whioh 
the indigenous artisan can be trained; though, in the past, through his 
ig~lOrance and lack of education, and through the imperfections of their 
equipment and teaching staff, industrial schools have failed in the majority 
of cases ,to achieve any appreciable results. While, therefore, they are 
iustitutions to be encouraged and developed within the limits just 
specified, we regard them as altogether unsatisfactory. if employed to 

j;rain artisans for organised industries. 
145. In the Madras Presidency; the industrial echools are under the 

• control and inspection of the Director of In--
Control or Industrial dustries.' In the United Provinces, the echools 

schools. ill hed 'h Ed . D , are st attac to t e ucatlOn epartment, 
but are inspected by the Director of Industries who practically controls 
them. In the Central Provinces, the only echool visited by us was under 
the Department of Agriculture and Industries. In Bengal, Bombay and 
elsewhere, the Education Department still controls industrial education. 
In some cas(lll special inspectors have been appointed." The absence of 
any direct means of keeping the eohools in touch with the cottage' 

- industries of the districts in which they are situated is very noticeable. 
The remedy', obviously lies in the transfer of the control of industrial 
schools from the Department of Education to that of Industries. Our 
general views on the important question of the oontrol of industrial and 
technical education will be found at the end of this chapter (paragraphs 
177-179). 

Organised Indushies. 
146. We shall now put forward our recommendations for the training 

of men for organised industries. We shall dis
aeneral ~r!ncipl .. atleclinc CUBS more particularly the training of the super-

tile traIning ., men I.r. .. h d 
orpnilod Indullrill. VISOr class, m VIe"!" of the fact t a~ un er pr~nt 

. conditionS there 18 a far greater Jack of Indisns 
qualified for such positions than of Indian artisans and operatives. 
Though it is true that the supply of these latter is generally insufficient 
and that their skill and intelligence require improvement, the main 
remedy needed is the provision of an incentive to excel, which oan be 
given only through a general improvement in their conditions of life. 

• We shall, however, in astting forth our echeme for engineering training, 
suggest a system of training engineering artisana, which can be applied, 
as oppmtnnitr offers, to the case of other large-ecale industries. 
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Before framing (jill propOsals, we find it neoessary to point out in. 
what ways the various industries difier, from the point of view of the 
training which will be required by the persons who will engage in ~em as 
supervisors. We may explain,' in the first plaoe. that the method of 
recruitment in foroe in England, where industries have gradually grown 
up by natural evolution, is not yet possible everywhere in India. The 
supervising staff in a large number of English industries is recruited 
entirely from one or other of two souroes-from artisans who have worked 
their way up, obtaining the necessary theoretioal knowledge by private 
study or in evening olasses; or from young men who have some oon
nection with the industry and have taken a oourse of special teaching, 
follo~d by or combined with practioal training in tiie faotory. It is 
very exceptional for a F.erBon 'unoonneoted with the industry to attempt 
to enter it.. W II believe that oircumstanoes are not the same in oertain 
other oountries with equally advanced industtia\ organisations; than 
these possess a more oomplete equipment for praotioa.l and theoretioal 
training outside the faotory, and that persons with no .previous 11880: 
oiation with the industry are frequently admitted into it after passing 
through training institutions. In. the oase of engineering, on th, other 
hand, it is oommon in England for pupils and apprelltioes to enter the 
shops without previous oonnection with the industry. When_we come 
to discuss the various forms of teohnical training required in this country, 
we are faoed with the faot that there are very few industries whioh can 
oompletely, or even nearly oompletely, supply from the ranka of.the 
workmen . or of the eduoated olasses oonneoted "'ith the industry the 
recruits wanted for the oontrol of existing or future undertakings. The 
former are at present too uneduoated to rise; the latter are to a large 
extent non-Indians, and are in any oase few in numbers. We shall 
therefore require special arrangements to supply candidates for super
vising pOBta with the praotica.l training in the faotory whioh, in the 0&88 
of 10 many industries in England, is obtained almost automatioally, 

We must remember, in the first plaoe, that 8ucceaaful BUpervision 
implies a knowledge of business. including suoh questions 118 the control 
of labour, and these oan only be learned by actual experience. In the 
next place. they require that a man should, especiallv in the earlier 
8tages of oommercial employment, BUbmit to long hoUlS and hard ~di
tions. In some caaea, he oan accustom himself to theae during the period 
of training, and, wherever possible, he should be oompelled to do 80. 

147. From the point of view of the actual training, we may divide 
0IaIIItIcatIea .. IMuatrIeI industries into two classes :-(1) those in which ............. 1nbIi,.. long practical experience is necessarY for the 
. BUpervisor to estimate the worlring oonditions 
and judge whether the qUality and output of the work ia aatiafactory ; 
and (2) those where. Oil aooount of the automatic or semi-automatic 
aharact.lr of the plant, or of the aimplicity of the proc InB, the necessary 
knowledge OlIn be more quickly acquired. Aa instances of the firn 
olass, we would refer to such branohee of mechanical engineering 118 

~pair work or the making of machinery; tlle manufacture of pottery 
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a.nd glassware; textUe work; tanning; and mining. We shall call 
these manipulative indililtries. The manufacture of sugar and Chemicals, 
and oil and rice mHling are examples of the second, w~ch we shall entitle 
noR-manipulative or operative. './?he first claas of ... industries usually 
require a training in industrial concerns; but, in some cases, e.g., 
textile work, they are carried on under conditions which make it 
difficult for the learner to acquire the necessary knowledge in the works. 
themselves, and they can be learned more easily in instructional factories 

. attached to schools. In this latter case, it must be remembered that 
practical training given in a school does not offer the student the oppor-

. tunity of accustoming himself to mill conditions and of acquiring experi
ence of mill management; though the greater facilities for learning more 
than compensate for this, these deficiencies must be made up for later. 
In the case of the second class of industries, the only training that can 
be given is mainly technological, consisting, for instance, of a course 
in industrial chemistry of a special type, together with some training in 
the handling of machinery and in the making of drawings. The student 
will require practical experience; but, from the nature of these industries, 
this ~ not be acquired_at a very early stllge in his career. A sugar
works manager or chemical manufacturer usually starts with a training 
in technological chemistry, and a less complete training, which he can 
acquire in a teaching institution, in mechanical engineering. He then 
goes as a chemist to-a sugar factory or chemical works, and gradually· 
familiarises himself with the general work of the factory, till he is qualified 
for more responsible posts: He neither requires, nor as a rule obtains, 
any special manipulative skill. A mllSter-tanner's training is also very 
largely in a special branch !If applied chemistry; but he requires some 
degree of practical experience of the industry, especially in the currier's 
shop. But we. must again elllphasise the fact, that actual works experi
ence must be obtained at some stage or other in the student's career, 
and this can only he given in a factory-working under commercial condi
tions. A man who is acquiring a knowledge of factory management in 
a chemical works, a sugar mill, or a brewery may also be earning his 
ftving as a works chemist; but that does not affect the principle. We 
desire further to point out that in manipulative industries carried out 
on a comparatively small scale, as is mostly the case in India at present 
with tanneries, potteries, and glaas works, it is impossible to provide _ 
what we consider the ideal form of education, i.e., the properly controlled 
training of apprentices in the works, with thecretical classes attached. 
The small-scale glaas works, which exist in India at present, produce 
only a limited range of inferior articles: a large modern glaas works 
could not only provide for J;he systematic training of apprentices for.all 
kinds of glaas making anel furnish the moat effective basis possible for 
the fut.ure recruitment of the incJustry, but would also be in a far better 
IlUIition to resiat foreign competition. The "engineering industry is, 
fortunately, on a different footing. But for most other manipulative 
industries, the only way in which practical training can at present be . 
provided is by means of a small factory run on non-commercisl 00-
a method which is exceedingly costly. It may be necessary in certain 
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special cases to have recourse to it, but it is vastiy inierio;-to the system
atised training which can be given to groups of apprentices in large 
works with provision for theoretical COjll'lll>8 alongside. 

. 148. We have, therefore, to provide for 
DIIIInnt ::-..: tnIn1n1 the. . following clll88e8 o~ higher industrial 

trammg:- . 

(1) Training for manipulative industries in works large enough to 
employ a number of apprentices, for whom theoretical 
teaching can be provided in cJass-rooms attached to the 
works. 

(2) Training, in oartain special _, for manipulative iiidustries 
• in technioal achools, with workshops or instructional factories 

attaChed. Tbia method would be adopted in cases where 
there were IlO works available on .& large enough lIcale. or 
where, aa in the 0IIf8 of the textile industries, the neoeaaary , 
technical knowledge can be much IDOre eaaily imparted out
side the mill. Tbe extent of the equipment required for 
practical work would depena on the degree to which manipu· 
lative knowledge is required in the industry. Tbia training 
must be followed by·a period spent in a commercial factory, 
probably on a very low aalary or aa a pupil. 

(3) Technological training fei: non-manipulative industries, which 
would be given in a teaching institution, wbere a student 
would take ooursea in some sp~cial branch of technological 
cbemistry, coupled with training in suoh subjects as mecha
nical or electrical engineering, which the particular branch 
of technology selected by the student may indicate aa necea

. sary. Such & course of training will often of itself create & 

wage-earner; but further experience is needed if the stndent 
wishes to rise in his profession. 

The distinotions laid do. above must not be considered aa entirely 
rigid. There will be _ ,!n the border line, which may be dealt with 
in one olass or another, as looal or personal convenience may determine. 
It will be possible also in the case of class (2) to group together in one 
teaching institution the training or some part of the training required 
for induat.riee practised on a amallscale. 

In framing our proposals for & 8yat~m of industrial training, therefore, 
we shall deal first with training in mechanical engineering, which is the 
most imponant need u present for India's denlopment, and for which. 
fortunately, the facilities are considerable. We shall treat this qu~on. 
iu all ita aspects, including therein 0)u proposals for the training of arti
sans and foremen, as weU as of engineers. We make no specifio proposals 
in this chapter for estabJiBhing the in&tructional factories to which _ 
haVII alluded, althougb remarks will be found OIl this subject in (1lapter 
XIV. But the advisahility of providing this form of training in the 
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oase of any partioular industry or proviIioe will depend oD. local eiroilln
stanoes, and it will be for Departments of Industries to deoide each case 
on its merits. We shall put forward our suggestions for training in 
teehnologioal chemistry, whioh we propose should be given in eertain 
existing eQllegiate institutions. These, as at present oonstituted, are 
mainly oonoerned with training engineers and include facilities for It. 

grounding in mechanioal engineering, which will be sufficient for men of. 
the class we have in view. We shall next explain our conolusions regard
ing the Victoria Jubilee Teohnioal Institute, Bombay, whioh provides 
both teehnologieal and technioal training; and then, after putting 
forward our views on mining and metallurgical teaching, we shall discuss 
the measures required for the oontrol and co-ordination of the various 
forms of industrial,_teohnioal and technologioal training, and for bringing 
our training iustitutions into touch with employerS of labour. 

149. We may now discuss the question of the instruction of artisanS 
T I I ,rti" for mechanioal engineering. Looking forwar.d 

fa n ng 0 a san.. as we do to a very great industrial expansion 
in the immediate future, we think that the present arrangements for 
the training of artisans are totally inadequate, and that it is essential 
that steps should be taken as early as possible to provide a much better 
training for many more boys. We were muoh impressed by the great 
possibilities, for training in meohanical engineering in the numerous 
large railway workshops, which are so distributed as to form convenient 
centres in almost every major province of India. Private engineering , 
establishments on a large scale, though confined to a few important 
eities, are also suitable for the same purpose. But the system for the 
apprenticeship of artisans pursued in these shops is at present rudi
mentary. The sons of employes are taken on at the request of their 
fathers and 1;urned into the shops to pick np a knowledge of the trade 
as best they can. They are- paid small wages to begin with, and the 
amoUnt is gradually increased as they grow older and more useful. There 
is no regular apprenticeship, and not infrequently the boys are tempted 
to leave long before they ought, by the j!fier of slightly higher wages 
outside. We point ont elsewhere the riskllf boys, who have reeeived a 
little education, leaving their hereditaIy manual occupations for small 
elerical posts. The only remedy is to improve the socisl status and 
prospects of the skilled artisan. Thongh such a proposal has been 
supported by numerous witnesses, we are opposed to any legislation 
designed to penalise the employment of indentured apprentices by 
third parties; and wonld leave the system of indenture on tha same 
C<!ntraetua1 basis as at present. We think, however, that mnch 
can be done to counteract the tendency among promising youth!! 
of the working claeses to seek clerical oooupation, by a mor«l liberal 
treatment in respect of wages, the provision of opportunities for further 
education, and the institution of a better form of agreement. From 
the time Il boy enteJ:s a workshop to learn a trade, he should be paid 
wages at least equivalent to what he would otherwise earn in the bazaar ; 
from whioh, in order to secure his regular attsndance and to provide 
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inducementa ,to him to go throiigh a compiete cOUrBe 01 trainlng', thete 
should be placed to his credit every month 110 eertsin amount of deferred 
pay j and this, under the initial agreement, should only be due to him on 
the completion of a specified period of service, which should usually be ' 

- about five years. Night sehools _have proved less suooessful in India 
than elsewhere, and even in England they are tending to fall out of fIIoyour. 
It should be recognised that, when a boy bas done a fair eight hours' 
work in the shops, he is not fit to profit by cla88 instruetlon. Every 
apprentice, therefore, should be given within the shop hours elementary , 
teehnieal education suited to the trade that he is learning, and he should 
be taught drawing and mensuration, 80 that ha may at leest be able to 
understand a plan and work from it. In large enginsering establish
menta where the number of apprentices justifies the expense, there 
should be a speeial officer to supervise them and SBe that in each shop 
they are properly employed. Supervision of this 80rt is still more neces
sary in the case of a pprentioes and pupils' under training for posts of 
foremen and engineer officers, regarding whom we have made propo881s 
in the following paragraphs. In lOme instances,' the ;lore intelligent 
and ambitious apprentices will certsjn1y desire to acquire a working 
knowledge of English, whioh will enable them to communicate more 
freely with their superior offioers and will give them access to sources of 
information denied to workmen unable to read and write that language. 
It is only for teaching of this kind, when there is a demand for it and 
it cannot be provided by other means, that evening classes should be 
accepted as a method of imparting instruction to apprentices. 

The syStem which we have proposed above provides for the attachment 
of teaching classes to a single large shop. There may, however,' be eases 
where works, none of which is large enough in itself to form the basis of an 
educational unit, exist suffioiently close together to form a group j and 
here, we think, teaching cIassea may be provided in a common sehool 
oonveniently situated for apprentices attending the different works, 
and oontrolled by a committee on which the Department of Industries 
and the various employers may be represented. We think that this 
system might, when. n8Cl88881'Y,.'be extended to meet the ease of appren-
tice fOl't'men and engineers. . 

1110. We received many complaints regarding the unateadi.ness and 
ineffioiency of Indian labour. defects which, 

R.~::-_r:-- " 80 far &8 they arise. from a low standard of 
comfort, we haft dealt. with more fully in 

Chapter XVI. It is doubtful if euffioient inducements in the way of 
pay are yet held out to men to become really first-class artisans. To 
reduoe the differen08 between the ~y of the skilled wczkmlUi and the 
foreman and 10 le88en the cost of supervision. it is necessuy greatly to 
improft not only the skill: but also the prospects of the workman. and 
teach him to ft8ard himaelf &8 • member of • skilled and reo;pected body. 
Any means of raising the self-respect and eooial status of the artisan 
will benefit, in the long run, the employer no less than the employed. 
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. 1fir.Abovc the skiiIed worlmian is the maiBt,.y, or £or_, and the 
. . • provision for training such men is hopelessly 

Tha .tralnlng or laremen. . ufficient. We were forcibly stru k hen aDltine arrangamtnll. ms . c , w 
visiting the large railway and private workshops 

throughout India, with the almost complete absence of Indians from the 
ranks of foremen and chargemeh-the non-commissioned· officers of 
the great army of engineering artisans. At present these posts are. 
filled almost entirely by men imported from abroad. The railway 
companies are endeavouring to supply .this deficiency by .training 
European and Anglo-Indian youths, the 8,gns of their own employes as 
a rule, and with fair. prospects of success. The effect on industries 
generally of the absence of men of this type is clear from opinicns which 
have been expresSed to us regarding the comparatively low state of 
efficiency of the plant in many factories which do not employ a high 
proportion of imported men on their subordinate staff. The continuance 
of conditions which force the industrialists of the country to import so 
many of their subordinate supervising staff is clearly most undesirable. 
rhey form a serious handicap to progress and militate against the ideal 

. of an industrially self-sufficing India. Many men brought from foreign 
countries are found unsuitable on £heir arrival here; others take a .dislike 
to the country or develope indifferent health, and are generally a source of 
'anxiety to those responsible for bringing them out. It is common know
ledge that no small proportion of the men so imported have to be repat
riated at great expense to their employers. Mechanics, as a class, are 
unwilling to leavjl their home countries to accept service in India, and 
the prospect is rather remote of suitable men being available for the 
new ind~tries which we hope to see started. To meet this most pressing 
need, every effort should be made to create a class of Indian foremen 
and chargemen. A difficulty arises in thil! country from the fact that the 
educational attainmenta of the artisans are too low to fit them for such 
posts, while the stipends and the prospects offered are not of a nature 
to induce the better educated classes to spend a number of years 88 

workmen, though this is the only way for them to acquire the practical 
experience which is essential, if they are to be in immediate charge of 
specialised sections of a workshop or .factory. The attempts at com
promise, which are now under trial in several technical institutes and 
schools, are not likely to meet with success, even when, as in some 
cases, the course of instruction is followed up by a few months in a 
factory or engineering works. Instructional courses do not familiarise 
the students with practical shop conditions, with their long hours and 
strenuous life and the demands which they make on the resourceIulness 
and intelligence of the supervising staff, nor do they enable them to 
discover whether such a life is one which they are physically able to 
stand or care to accept as a permanent occupation. Further, the studenta 
look on their few months' training under sRop conditions as a test to 
be passed and put behind them, rather than 88 an earnest of the employ· 
ment awaiting them after training, and the arrangements for the training 
of students in the shops do not, it would seem, really bring them into 
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olose contact with the prlncipl~ unc1erlyingcoinmerclai ~lneerlng work. 
Thesedefeots have been reoognised to some.extent, and attempts to remedy 
them are now being worked out in the engineering schools at Lucknow, 
Be.nkipore and Nagpur. In these schools, the id~ is to give an all-round 

. training in the various engineering. trades, simultaneously with instruc.
tion in drawing and in the elementary principles of science which find 

. application in meohanical engineering.. After a course of this kind 
extending over .a period of three years, the pupils are- drafted into the 
mechanioal· workshops, where it is intended that they should specislise 
iii. some particular department, in the hope that, if they apply themselves 
diligen:tly to the acquisition of praotical experience, they will in a few y~ 
beoome oapable of being entrusted with supervisory work. ;rhese 
attempte to oombine teaching with workshop praotioe are not, however, 
in aooord with the idea supported by the balance of opinion among 
meohanical engineers all over the world, that the teohnical school courses 
should not precede workshop tra.ining. It is important to remember 
that theoretical training is doubly valuable when given to a student who 
has in his mind a definite pioture of the conditions under which it will 
be applied. The result of our .enquiries convinces us that the same 
system is equally suitable Under Indian conditions, and we describe in 
the next paragraph the lines on which it should be worked. . 

• 152. Railway workshops are, as we have stated, in many cases 
" - already receiving ~pean and Anglo·Indian 

Thl tralnln, ., foremen: apprentioes, to whom some degree of teohni1l81 
pnpolall. tH Oomm. "" .. " h th b" f blin lion. trammg 18 gIVen-w1t· e a leot 0 ena g 

them to obtain posts as foremen, or, in special 
oases, even higher appointments. There is, however, ,noteworthy 
absence of provision for the middl~lass Indian. We consider .it of 
greet importanoe that the conditions of training should be suoh as..the 
educated Indian youth will oonsider oonsistent with his sense of eelf
respect; for if this is not satisfied, we shall be depriving ourselves of a 
most promising field of recruitment. The arrangements made for Indian 
apprentioes are at present inadequate; and the stipends" paid them 
during the period of training and the salaries ollered on its completion 
are very much lower than the corresponding amounts in the case of 
Europeans and Anglo-IndiaU8, a mct which is largely responsible for the 
failure of the better educated Indians to take advantage of these OOllrSUl. 
As regards salaries, we consider that the principle must be adhered to 
that equal proficiency should be equally remunerated. The inequality 
of stiJ?8Dds 18 to some extent justified by the dilIerence in the standard 
of Iivmg between Europeans and Anglo-Indiana on the one hand and 
SOme classes of Indians on the other, though the stipends at present 
oif'>n'd to Indians ~e too Iowa cost of living to meet the case of the 
educated middle classes.. We think the difficulty might be got over 
by allowing free board and lodging to all Europeans and Anglo-Indians. 
aDd to such Indians as prefer it. To otbe>r Iudians, a stipend to cover 
board upenses based on"the standard-of living of the middle cl.ossea 
should be giva" Apprentices of all kinds should noeift a monthly 
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Silm over 'ahd ahov(the eiqlenBeaof the&'board and lo~, depending 
on the length of time they have worked and on their efficiency in the 
shops> We consider that every eftort should be made to develope the 
training facilities existing in these shops, grants being given from Govern
ment funds for the, establishment of technical classes, together with 
hostel accommodation and such other amenities as are neceasary to 
at~act educated Indian youths of the middle class. The precise allot: 
ment between Government and the Railways of the"vtra expenditure 
entailed will requir8' turther consideration. With the technical school 
alongside ,th!! workshop, it becomes possible to provide an almost ideal 
course of training, Almost equal possibilitiea for traini,n@ can be made 
avaiWble in a few of the larger private workshops, and we do not doubt 
that the managements of these would welcome the provision of similar 
arrangements for the technical training of their employes. In discussing 
the question of training industrial artisans, we have suggeated the 
.adoption Df an apprenticeship system, and we think thst a precisely 
similar system should apply to the more advanced class of students 
with which we are -now dealing. The regulations for the admission of 
apprentices and for the working of the system generally should secure 
the admission of a proper proportion of Indians and the fair and equal 
treatment of all classea in thsir course of training, while upholding the 
authority of the workshops management to the fullest extent. IJ'he 
indenturea should be for a period of four or five years, and, as we have 
said already, the apprentices should be paid wages. Apprentices of 
this class should start work usually between ] 6 and 18 years of age. 
If they enter the workshops at too early an age, their physique will 
be insufIiciently developed to stand the.stress and their previous oppor
tunities for obtaining the necessary education will be unduly _tricted. " 

An example of a scheme of thls type, worked out by officers of the 
East Indian Railway Company, will be found as Appendix N. 

'. ' 

The Training 01 lIIecbaDical Engineen. 

Hi3. There are four engineering colleges in India which provide the 
training reqnired by recrnits for the Publio 

,Publ1c1Worlll Department Works Department. The largest is at Roorkee 
1011eg:'::':booll : in the United Provinces, where it was originally 

established in 1847 t~ train the engineers and 
upper subordinates who were required in rapidly increasing numbers 
on the extensive system of public works, and particularly the irrigation 
canals, that we~ started soon after the province came under British 
rule. 

At an even earlier date (1794) a school for surveyors was started in 
Madras which ultimately developed into an 

..... . engineering college in 1867. Thirty years 
later it underwent extensive reorganil!ation and its stal was greatly 
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strengthened. Little, if any differentiation is made between the .training 
given to oivil and to mechanioal engineers. Quite recently, an electri~l 
course has been instituted and a Professor of Electrioal Engineering· 
added to the staff. 

The Sibpur Engineering College developed 'from University courses 
. in engineering, which were started in 1.858 by 
Ilbpur. the Publio Works Department and.. handed 

over in 1860 to the Presidenoy College. In 1880 this engineering branch 
was oonstituted a separate oollege and transferred to Sibp1ll, where 
it has sinoe remained. The growth of modern industriee in Bengal has 
greatly in1Iuenoed its development, and the courses of instruotion now 
provided are of a more general charaoter than would be essential, if only 
the requirementa of the Publio Works Department had to be met. 

The Coll~ge of Engineering, POOUII, started in 1854 as the Poona 
Poo Engineering olass and MechaniOill Bohool. In 

.... 1866 it was afllliated to the University of 
Bombay and styled the Poona Civil Engineering College. Later, in 
1879, classes in agrioulture .and. forestry were added, and in 1880 tha 
nam~ was ohanged to .~ The College of Boienoe." -In 1907 the agri
oulture olasses were removed; in 1911 the oourB88 leading to the,degree 
of B.Bo. were transferred to tha.new soienoe institute in Bombay, and 
the name was again ohanged to that whioh it now bears. At the present 
time the oourses of instruotion lead up to the University eX!\lllinationa 
for the degree of B.E. (Civil) and B.E. (MechaniOllI). There are also 
olasses for Publio Works Department BUb-overseers. mechaniOilI appren-
tioes and electrical apprentipes. . 

'There are also a number of less important schools of engineering 
training ohiefty for the Publio Works Department, liut including in their 
.OOUlB88 some instruotion in mechaniOilI engineering. . . 

1M. In the past, the eduOiltion of engineers has been too muoh 
DefecII " Indian.,.. in1Iuenoed by the immediate requirements 

II tralnl ... IftIInMn. . of the Publio Works Department, without 
regard to the future or to those other interests 

in India whioh can be handled only by engineers., The higher branches 
of the engineering services in this country absorb lIut a very small pr0-
portion of the engineering students who pass through the colleges, and 
the rest enter the upper BUbordinste ranks or find private employment; 
of a not very remunarative oharacter. The greeter part of the worlI: 
done in each ooll~ is the training of upper mbordinatea, lowar 
BUbordinatea, surveyors and draftsmen. Students join the college 
clesses in the hope of getting appointments as Assista.nt Engineem ; 
but, failiug theae; they consider that they have a better chance as 

- upper subordinates, if they have passed out of the colleges as enginear 
students and not as upper BUOOrdinate students. -.. . 

In the four prinolpal colleP, increasing attention has in recent; 
)'8US, been paid to the provision of instruction in meobanica1 ancl ~ 
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engineering; but the mellsures adopted are inadequate and are conceived 
on alt{)gether too narrow lines to meet the needs, .present and prospec
tive, of a_rapidly expanding industrial sys.tem. Indian civil engineere. 
have done well in the Public Works Department and have established 
their claims to promotion to the highest ranks of the service; bnt in 
mechanical engineering which, outside the railway wor\q!hops, is mainly 
carried on by private enterprise, we find that, in the absence of "'.proper 
system of training;- they have. seldom attained to positions of im
portance or responsibility. In pra«ticallyall the engineering workshop,. 
which we have visited, we fonnd the same state of affairs existing with 
regard to the superior staff as we had seen in the case of foremen. The 
former" whether assistants or managers, were men who had been trained 
as mechanical engineers in Great Britain. 

It is only in recent years that the Government engineering colleges 
have recognised that they onght to be something more than mere appan
ages of the Pnblic Works Department; bnt so far, the attempts made 
to train students for careers other than those offered by service nndel' 
Government, District Boards or Municipalities, have taken the form of 
alternative ()r additional courses of inStruction, and nntil quite recently 
nO' radical ref{)rms have beeu contemplated, much less introduced. . . 

155. Especially since the outbreak Of war, varions causes have at
tracted public attention in an increasing "degree 

N_itJ 01 providing lor to the predominant importance which mechaIndustrial developments. 
. nical engineering is now beginning to assume 

in this country. The establishment of the manufacture of steel on firm 
basis of commercial success bronght into sight the possibility of further 
developments on a scale never before contemplated .. It has not only 
encouraged English firms to consider the formation of branches of their 
own specialised indUstries in India after the war, bnt has given oppor
tunities to Indian capitalists to take inhand schemes for various forms 
of engillt'ering and metal manufacturing work. The production of zinc 
and copper from Indian ores has recently come within measurable distance 
of actual accomplishment, and has stilHm:ther increased the scope of 
possible enterprise. The experience of the war itself has been responsible 
for a new attitude on the part both of Government and of leading indns
trialists. They real~e that it is necessary to create in India the manu
factures that are indispensable for industrial self-sufficiency and for 
national defence, and that it is no longer possible to rely on free importa
tion of essential articles in time of war. We think it not out of place 
to observe bere that the existence of this Commission and the discussions 
which have from time to time arisen out of the evidenee 'given before it, 
together with the creation of the Munitions Bo,!rd,itself a develop
ment of the Commission, have helped in the above direction. Finally, 
the attention of the educated public, and in particular of the large indus
trial employers, hal!' been drawn to the inconveniences and dangers that. 
arise from the entire dependence of India <In imported persGnnel for 
the snpervision of engineering industries. 
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11l6. The education and training of engineers was the subject of an 
- enquiry hy a committee appointed by the 

lyatem _mme.dld In Council of the Institution of Civil Engineers 
England for trIIinlng m.. . 1903 hi h 'tt II th' R: IhanlCll IIICfntln. m , on w c comDll ee a e lWpO ant 

_, - engineering societies were represented. eir 
report, which was published in 1905, embodies the collective experience 
of engiueers belonging to practically every branoh of the profession, 
and though in many respeota the conditions in India lire different from 
those prevailinl! in the United Kingdom, certain fundamental conolu
sions were reached which are entirely supportecl by the facta placed 
before us in evidence by leading engineers and industrial employers, 
and should be adopted in this oountry. In submitting their recommenda
tions, the oommittee prefaced them by the statement that they were 
unanimous in their opinion that engineering training must ,include 
several years of practioal work as well as a proper aoademic trainill8. 
They oonsidered :-

.. (I) That th. a_ boy Ihould lea"" IOhool when h. II aboat 17,..... of age: 
that maob dopen'" apon tho development of bullvldaal boyt, hat tho"miDlmam age 
Ihould ha I~ and tho ~am 18 yaano. • 

(S) Tho. tho praotloaI training mould ha divided Into t ..... paN, and that 61.. _ 
Hmln"", otago of praodoal training mould ooDBilt In all OUOI of at leut • year open$ In 
moobanloal ongInoiorIng workahopa 

(S) That during .. orkmop training, boys mould keep regaIoo working boaro and 
monld ha _tad .. ordinary apprentl-. ha IObj .. t to dillciplino and h raid .. ogoo. , 

(') That nothing moald ha dono In tho form of evening otady .. hioh woaId impooo 
ann......,- otrrJn apon tho boys. 

(8) That, &I a raI •• It II preferabl. to prooeod'to • toobnloal oollogo on the oompl ... 
tlon 01 th.ln_aotory ... rkohop OOUNO : bat that, In Ih. _ of boys Intendad to booome 
meobanloal ~ ..... It may ha odvent.,.eoUl to oomplote tho proctloal training before 
enterllll! tho eoDoge: bulin 100h ..... it _ .. important that oimultanoouo adaoatloll 
durlrr p..otlcaI training mould ha _ued. Othonrioo, the boys .. ould Ioeo ........ y 
durlnR lour or &"" yea.,.' _llIIion oIoystematlo nndy. and would ha ••• diood· 
vantage on entering th. ooUogo. 

(6) That for tho a_ltadont, tho period 01 ooUogo otady Ihould ha at leut throe ,...... -
(7) That at 1_ '_· ... Iour ,.....monld ha oponlln _tical trrJn\ng, InoIaoive of 

!he In_notory worIraIiop __ pzevioUIIJ menliODld." 

1117. We are aware that this question has been dieoussed on other 
ocoasions, at times with the aame, at others with somewhat difJ~t, 
results; but a study of these dieoussions h88 led us'to the belief that the 
above-quoted·concluaions may fBirly be taken not only 88 the most 
authoritative expression of. British engineering opinion at the time, 
but 88 still repreaenti118 the general views of the profession. The methods 
pursued in this country, however. differ widely from the system suggested 
above.· The ~ of boys when they join an engineering colle/!1! in India is 
from two to three years higher than that recommended. Most, if not 
all, of the coll~ preecribe a period of training in workshops after the 
completion of the theoretical courses, ~ 88 WIl have _ in the _ 
of institutions giving a lower type of training; but evt'n this period is 
much toe short to be of practioal value to mechanical engineers; DO 

attempt ill made to subject the students to regular workshop discipline, 
and th .. y are not eompeUfIIl tn attend the full workinJ! hour&. They go 
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from shop to shop making notes and sketohes, and watch others at . 
work, bnt, as a rule, do nothing themselves. This course, such as it 
is, broadens the outlook of studentBwho are intending to become civil 
engin~ers; but it is worse than useless 1\8 an initiation into the mechani-
cal siae of the engineering professioIl.- . 

It has been objected that educated Indians will be unwilling to submit 
to the early hours and hard conditions ·of workshop training. This 

. may, no doubt have, been the case in the past, but there are now numerous 
signs of a marked change in sentiment, and we feel confident that, if 
facilities are provided, increasing use will be made of them. There are 
difficulties in the way, we admit; but they are not so great as is oftell
supposed, and· can be overcoIlle. 

158. There is, thus, as we have seen, a very decided consensus of 
opinion among practical men that the ideal 

Proposala 01 tilt COIIIIIIII- method of training mechanical engineers is to 
aion lor tralnin, llleehan!-. . . 

cal IIIgin..... combme workshop practIce and techmcal 
instruction as closely as possible. To attain 

this end in India the workshop has been iuiported into the college, but 
-the results have not been altogether aatisfactory. The atmosphere of 

the.workshop cannot be. obtained in the school, and the importance of 
this is so great that we are convinced that mechanical engineers must 
be trained in the workshops, receiving supplementary class instruction 
in technical schools alongside, which should, pf 'course, be of • more 
advanced nature than that which would be provided for foremen. That 
is to say, the mechanical engineer, by which term we mean the man who. 
in after-life will be responsible for, the design and construction of 
machinery and structural iron work of every kind, should be trained in 
a way analogous to that prescribed for the members of the labouring 
classes who will become artisans, and the boya of a higher social 
grade and with a better generaleducation who aspire to become foremen; 
but he.should start in the workshop somewhat older and after a more 
prolonged general education. In the factory, hel should be regarded 
as a workman and treated as such, and paid wages which should 
represent the market val.l!e of the work he does; but he should not 
spend the whole of his time in the workshops. Roughly, the time spent 
in. the technical classes should be equal to one-third of the total 
working hours of the shops, but whether this be 80 many hours a day 
or so msny daya a week matters little and may be arranged to snit local 
circumstances. , The main idea underlying our conception of the proper 
method of training mechanical engineers is thus a fundamental modi
fication of the current practice in India; the chief· training-ground 
should be the workshop, though the class-room is also indispe~ble. 

159. After the period of apprenticeship is completed, and this should 
• not be leu than four years and may umaJly =:::-..!: .... .,: with_ advantage be five, those apprentices 

lUll)... who desire to specialise should be provided fot 
in one or more of the e:r:isting engineering 

ooUeges. where advanced COnrt188 nf instruction wJll be given ill BJlcb 
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subjects as applied mechanics, electrical engineering, the physicalscience8, 
. hydraulics, the strength and properties of materials, and heat engines. 
It should he recognised that these students are adults seeking-to gain 
knowledge for a very special purpose, and they shoul.d not be treated as 
undergraduates and forced to go through a rigidly prescribed course. of 
instruction, such 88 is now provided in the engineering colleges of Univer
~ity rank. Our general ide.a is that colleges of this status shoul~ be made 
accessible to advanced students who wish to take special, instead of como' 
plete, University degree courses. . 

We have not specifically refarred to the training of electrical enh.meers 
because electrical manufactures have not yet been started in India, 
and there is ouly scope for the employment of m~n t~ do simple repair 
work, to take .charge of the running of electrical machinery, and to 
manage and control hydro-eleotric and steam·operated stations. The men 
required for these three classes of work will be- provided by the foregoing 
proposals for the training of the various grades required in mechanical 
engineering. They will have to acquire, ,in addition, special experience 
in eleotrical matters, but, till this branch of engineering is developed 
nn the construotional side and the manufacture of electrical machinery 
taken in hand, the managers of electrical undertakings must train their 
own men, making suoh use 88 t.hey ean of the special facilities olered 
for instruotion at the engineering colleges and the Indiait Institute of 
&iench. • 

,Technological Training. 

160. It .will be necessary in the immediate future for Government 
. to consider the more general question of the 

1.:I0Il of lftatnMrl"C part to be played by the exiSting engineering 
... lilt. ..... 1I01OCfCaI II d th U· ..• 'ding for th 1utItu.... eo eges an e DlversJties, m proVl e 

, increasing need in India for scientifio. tet-hnical 
and technological training. We feel convinced that, as the develop
ment of the country proceeds. the number of students will increase and 
that, in consequenoe, at no distant date it will be foUnd desirable to' 
abolish the school departments of these oolleges and h make prorilion 
for the education of subordinates in separate iQatitutions, which, not 
being of University rank, will he plaoed under the control of the Directors 
of Industries. It is ~tly necessary to prepare for a higher technolo
gical training, which will provide the means whereby the physical science 
students of the colleges afIilia\ed to the Universities may learn tu apply 
their knowledge to industrial uses. The simplest way of meeting this 
demand would be to expand the engineering oolleges into technologlcal 
iU8titut<lll by the creation of new departments. At presec.t they are 
ehieSy occupied with the training of civil engin~ We have just 
reconmleuded that they should make provision for the higher technical 
instruction of mechanical and electrical engineers, and we anticipate that 
industrial expansion will justify the starting of deparbD.ents of general 
technological chenlistry, whioh. in each oollege and teaching University. 
wiD specialise to the utent necessary to meet at any rate the more)ro. 
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minent local needs. We regard ,it as certain that public opinion will 
demand that these colleges shall be connected with the local Universities 
and that the students shall be able to obtsin University degrees. To 
this we think no serious objection can be raised, provided that the terms 
of assoCiation leave the colleges free to frame their own courses of 
study, reserving to the Senates of the Universities the right to prescribe 
which IlPall be. selected a8 ~u~lifyil;'g a student to enter for a University 

,degree. 'The mternal adnllDlstratlOn of the colleges should be con
trolled by a_ Board or Council, the members of which might be 
nominated by the Department of Industries, the' University. and 
public bodies representing enipl.9yers. This Council should have the 
privilege of del~ating a certain number of its members to represent it 
on the Senate; . , 

161. Up to this point our recommendations regarding industrial 
. and technical education are euch as should be 

ImrrIaJ Ing,n .. rlng col. carried out by provincial Governments; but, 
.... IOmh,dowell. hink • will ul • I'f we t , It be necessary tImate y, I not 

in the immediate future, to provide India with educatidnal institutions 
of a more adyanced character, which no single province could support or 
fill with students, yet which each province will need' to a greater« less 
extent. For some time to come the demand for this higher training Can, 
best be met by the Plo-yision of scholarships to enable students to Ploceed 
abroad, but, as soon as 01!1" foregoing recommendations have had time 
to develope their full effect, it would 'be advissble to proceed further 
and establish imperial colleges of the very highest grade. Two at least 
would be needed, staffed Witb--specialists of high reputation who must 
be provided with adequate equipment for both teaching aiM research 
work. One .of these colleges should cover every branch of engineering. 
while the other should be devoted mainly to metallurgy and mineral tech· 
nology, the developments of which are certain to be on a very extensive 
scale. Provincial colleges lean only hope to secUre the services of good, 
I'll-round men who wotild be employed mainly in teaching work; but, if 
the ideal of a self-sufficing India is' to be' completely carried out, 
speciaIisstion must be provided for. and this can only be achieved in 
colleges with a large number of advanced students. We can hardly 
hope to serve any useful purpose by pursning this idea further: Details will 
depend upon the actual state of things at the time when it becomes neces
sary te mature a scheme. We, therefore. refrain from -elaborating any 
propoaals of this nature and content ourselves with suggesting that they 
should always be kept in sight as the goal. 

162. Before leaving the question of higher tra~we desire to 
, advert to one important ma • We consider 

8clenUlle ~ tKbnleal that India enffers from the general absence of 
...... , organisations similar to the great scientifio and 

technical societies whIch have in many countries done so much to promote 
the professional education of their younger members. We have already 
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had occasion to refer to an instance of th~ work of the English Institution 
of Civil Engineers in this 'directton, and we think that it would be greatly 
to the advantage of Indian eDgineers if a representative society were 
started. Our views on the subjec.t, which we regard ~ ODe essentially 
for-private initiation, are explaine<'lin detail in Appendix H .• and here 
we need only add that we in no sense limit our suggestion to engineering. 
Whenever the number of speoialists in any branch of soience or profes
sionsl aotivity is suffioient to enable them to form an assooiation to 
promo1l& its development in India,. their action in this respect should 
be supported in every reasonable way'by the State. ' 

The Victoria lubilee TechDioal Institute, Bomb&¥. 

163. Referenoe haa already been made to the starting of the Victoria 
Jubilee Teebnicallnstitute in Bombay. During 

PIG ..... attn .. tIoIIolinp. recent years it has developed iI somewhat 
nMrInl cI_ til IUr.P'" I hID 1.___ .' ment worbllop tnIn ",. po yteo 0 c ..... ....,ter. and now prOVIdes courses 

,of instruction in (1) mechanical engineering, 
(2) electrieal engineering. (3) textile manufactures, (4) applied chemistry. 
and (Ii) plumbing and sanitary engineering. Most of the witnesses, who· 
have come before us with ezperience as employers of its students have 
spoken well of them; but, so far as the training in mechanical engineering 
is concerned. ez-students are nearly all employed in subordinate capacities, 
and there is little probability that many of them will rise to high posi: 
tiona. The courses of instruction eztend over fOlD years, of which the 
last Biz months have to be spent on practical work. Enquiries made of 
the managers of workshops and factories in which these students received 
this part of their training did not convince us that the ~ements 
'were of .. satisfactory character. Moreover, the time allowed for prac
tical training is too short. In vi,ww of the conclusions we have reached 
regarding the training of mechaDical engineers, we cannot regard the 
work done in the Institute for this cl&ss of students ... satisfaotory. 
Instead, however, of aboIishing these classes, it wonld be preferable for 
the Institute to aasociste itself more closely with the local engineering 
industries carried on in Bombay; and it shonld not be difficult to fram.e 
.. echeme whereby the Institute, in its new location at Metunga. will 
lupplm>e.lt the worbhop training of apprentices from the railway and 
o\her workshops. thus performing locally the function of \he technical 
~ which we haVe recommended in \he _ 'of the larger workshops. 
To .. large ~t, \he popularity .of \he mechanical engineering cia.. 
ill due to th,law which prevails in certain provinces compelling OWD818 of 
steam plauta to place \heir boilera in eharge of certificated l118li. If lhe 
aUf!g8stioa which we make elsewhere th .. t this law should ba abolished ill 
carried into effect, there "will be undoubtedly less demand for inatruo
tiOll of \he kind necessary to pass \he specifi.ed Government eumina
tion. On \he other hand. we hope tha~ \he forthlWm'llb1l u:paaioD 
of mechanical engineering will more \han replace lhe 1081 of this 
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artificial demand' for what can only 'be, descnoed as a very imperfect 
training. ' 

164. 'l'hese remllrks do not apply to the techD.ologicai courses which 
. ' . include (1) textile manufactures, (2) applied 

Telllnolog'C!lI counes: two chemistry, and (3) plumbing and saniJ;ary ,earl pract,cal co.... ,.. . . I th . ta commendecJ. engmeenng. n ese IDS nces, we approve 
of the existing arrangements whereby the 

students receive a preliminary training before embarking upon practical 
work. In this view we are largely influenced by the fact_that the Cla88es 
are conducted tbronghout on lines as nearly resembling actual commel'Cial 
practice as is p088ible in any teaching institution. . 

The 'spinning mill or the weaving shed is not-an IIppropriate place 
in which. to give instruction in textile mechanism, and practice in the 
working of the machines can be more easily arranged in a specially
equipped shed, where a great variety of single units is available. Know· 
ledge and experience 'of this kind can be gained mnch more rapidly in 
the Institute than under practical working cond,itions in a mill, and, 

'there is no doubt that the young man who aspires ~o become a textile 
. manufacturer, can best. begin by going through one or both of the 
. specialised courses of instruction provided by the Institute. Similarly 
a preliminary knowledge of chemistry is ~ential to anyone who in
tends to apply such knowledge to manufacturing processes, and the 
laborlltory rather thlln the chemical workS is the place. in which the 
training should begin. '. . , 

In regard to plumbing and eanitary engineering, most of the practi
cal work consists of fitting up buildings in accordsnce with prepared 
plans, and before a young man can be sent out to do such work, he 
requires considerable skill in manipulating the materials employed, and 
some general knowledge of the sciences which bear upon sanitary engi
neering. It is also necessary that he ,pould be able 'to prepare plans 
and estimates, and, without doubt, a knowledge of these matters and 
the. requisite degree of craftsmanship clln be attllined most readily in 

-organised sChool.. . . . 

165. We therefore consider that in respect of these technological 
courses, no changes are neceseary; but we think that tbe training in 
the Institute should be followed by two years spent on practical work, 
before the full diploma can be obtained. The studenta should be ap
prenticed on leaving the Institute, and they should be given definite 
employment and paid a Jiving wage. There will, no doubt, be difficulty 
at first in finding places for them. Employers of labour in this country 
have realised ouly to a limited extent that it is incumbent upon them 
to provide facilities for training the rising generation. To convince 
theJl! propaganda work will, at the outset, be necessary. There 1m! 
fortunately many Government workshops to set an example, and it 
should not be-difficult to induce the owners and managers' of private 
undertakings to fonow snit. -
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Miniug anel lItetaliurgioal iilduoation. 

166. Mining education in India oocupiee, III! we ehall exp-lain below. 
. a somewhat peouliar position. Two systems 

MlnlnllduClltIon: IXIHlne of. te!1oohing, applied to very similar m!1oteri!1oi, 
position. ,. 'd b 'd d h . 1er are gOing onsl e y Bl e, an t ere 18 a ge 

coucentration of mining emplC?yment on a single area-the prinoipal 
coal field-while other forms of mining are scattered over the whole 
of India, !1ond differ widely in oharacter. For _theee reasons we have 
thought it neoeesary to disoU88 the subject in det!1oil • 

• 
By far the largest demand for mining engineers and uained sub· 

ordinatee comee from the coal fields situated in the provinoee of :Bang!101 
and Bihar IIdld Oriss!1o. The forms of mining in other parts of India 
are often only mere quarrying or, whera aotual mining is practised, 
are either so highly speoia1ised as to neoeesitate a practical training 
which cannot be given in India, or are oDIy on a 8IIIIIll ecale. It is 
olear, then. that for a loug time to come, India mUst look forlmining 
education to an institution or.wtitutions based on the requirements of 
the Bengal coal field. ' ,- '-. 

The provision at preeant made for mining education comprisee~ 
.(1) coursee at the Sibpur College, (2) evening 

(al IIbpur 0011.. -- classee on the coal field. The senior Sibpur 
course is one of two years, which follows a preliminary two years' train· 
inS- leading up to the examination for sub·overseera. The students 
are trained in mine surveying. eleotricity, oolliery mechanics, mining 
and chemistry, and are taken into oamp on the coal field for six weeks 
in the cold weather. At the end of this course they obtain a diploma, 
after passing an examination. Recently, however, the Government of 
India have approved of the reduction of the tWo years' mining course 
to a eingle year, oonditionally on the students who take up the oourse 
having previously passed the overseera' examination and Bpan9ing at 
least eight wesks in a colliery during the college vacation. A prepara. 
tory .ourse of one year is also being provided. Under the prevjoua 
conditioua it WII8 not easy for students from other provinces than Bengal 
to obtain admission, thongh it is only fair to add that very few attempted 
to do so. AOOOIIllIiodstion was limited, and the Local Government 
stipulated that no qualified Bangali student should be ucluded. The 
neceaaity for pe ... ing the sub-o_' MIt before entry was also a 
diflioulty in the _ of students from certain provinces, where trainiDg 
of this clll88 was gi_ .wy to a very limited extent. These obstacl .. 
have now, it is olaimecl, to BODle extent bean overcome, and thare are 
at present (1918) five outside students taking the 00_ For some 
¥e&nI past, the removal of Sibpur College hu bean under contem· 
plation, and Government hu bean zeluotant to incur increased go 

penditum on the existing institution. Accommodation is thua still 
inadequate. 



irhe evening cll\8Ses are heM at five centres on the coal field under 
. the control of a joint board, on which *e 

(.)' EVllling claaes an the mining interests and the· Governments of 
coal field. . Bald f B'bar d n..: __ _ . eng an 0 J an vn..... are repra-

sente«. The cost -of these classes is D\et by the two Governments. . 
The results of the examinations held at Bibpur and in connection 

with the evening classes are shown below:- . 

1012·13. 10r3·14. ~14·l5. 1915·16. 1'1016'17: - • • 
- 1 1 1 1 1 , 

I f 1- 1 ! 1 1 ! '" . ..q I>< I>< P< ..q 
------ .---[- -

• Sibpur doUege • II. Il 2 a 3 a a I 6 

• - 26-E ... Ding ........ . 40 17 26 16 24. P 26 17 27 
• -

The average attendance at the evening classes in 1915-16 was 120, 
and that of the vernac1}iar evening classes was 264. 

167. In 1913-14, a committee, which met under the presidency of 
Bir D. Macpherson to advise on- the question of 

Recent .... poul. for Im- mining education, recommended the opening of 
p--m.. a school of mines at Dhanbaid and the inJprove-

ment of the existing evening classes on the coal Seld. The school was 
to cost Re. 5,56,000 initial, and Re. 98,000 recurring, while the expendi
ture required Jor inJproving the evening classes was estimated at 
Re. 1,61,OC!O initial and Re. 71,000 recurring, towards which latter 
figure it waS hoped that the mining industry would contribute. In 
1914-15, a committee consisting of Messrs. Adams, Chief Inspector of 
Mines in India, Roberton, Professor of Mining at Bibpur, and Glen 
George, Mining Engineer, after examining the system of mining educa
tion in England, submitted a report which was in general agreement 
with the proposals of the Macpherson Committee. 

168. Two main points arise for consideration in connection with the 
. above propoaala-(1) would an inJprovement of 

:~ID,,01 _1":5 the existing evening classes suffice, without a 
:.. actit!- school of mines' (2) if a school of mines ill 

located , 
considered necessary, where should it be 

With regard to the first point we observe that the lade who atten4 
the evening claeses are in most cases deficient in general education, 
and this fact, coupled with the neceasarily limited range. of instruction 
wvcn, rehderJJ *hese classes unauitable fot training first..cl8B8 colliery 
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. 
managers. Out of the ulne men who obtained first-class certificates 
in 1916, six men came from Sibpur. It is true tliat in England the 
larger proportion of colliery managers have obtai\led their mining educa
tion at evening or other similar classes; and ofthe comparatively small 
number of students who are foune! at the varioUs schools of mines, mosp 
seek employment either in metalliferous, mines, or ss consultallts, 
Government inspectors, and geologists. But the position in England 
hss changed; the examination for the manager's certificate_ hss been 
made more sever4!t and mining schools of a different type are springing 
up, in one case financed and ,controlled 'by the mining interests them

, selves; this type is therefore likely to take a large share in producing 
colliery managers. We think it necessary that, although the evening 
classes require improvement, some form of miiUng school should be 
provided for holders of ,first-class certificates, i.e., certificates entitling 
a man to hold charge of a colliery raising over 1,800 tons a month. 

169. We now come to the question of the location of the school of 
. mines,' and we may consider whether a self-

Location 01 lb. propond oontained mining' school on the coal field itself 
IOb,,1 01 min... • L_ bl . h h hing' h b 

18 pre""a e, or w et er teac Dllg t not e 
provided in a department of an existing engineering oollege, suca 88· 
Sibpur. The latter scheme wouid be cheaper; it would bring the ~udent8 
into contact with lads studying for other branches of engineering, which 
is advantageous I and a well-known institution like Sibpur would 
possess better and more established traditions than any ne~ institution. 
Finally, 88 we have already pointed out, Sibpur already produQes most 
of the successful candidates for 1irst-class certificates. 

. On the other hand, there are disadvantages attaching to the Sibpur 
iwititutioD. Visits to coal mines from time to time during the course 
to explaill points of practice can be completed from Dhanbaid within 
a few hours; from Sibpur they take not less than 36 hours. The staff 
of an insti~ution on the ooal field is in close-.touch, not oIlly with the 
latest developments of the industry, but with employers and managers, 
a great advantage to the students both while under training and after
warda ~hen seeking for employment. A sub-oommittee appointed in 
1916 to consider the futur6 of the Sibpur mining class, reported that 
it would be very hard for teachers at Sibpur to 88CurB practical train
ing for students in collieries, while the staff " a school in the coaJ field 

,could do this with oomparative ease. To keep the school in cl088 
assooiation with the industry is also ~ matter of importance. Finally, 
the staff of a school on -the coal fields.u maintain intimate relatioa. 
with those of its students who an taking the practical portion of $heir 
oourse at one or, other of the ~es. 

lTO. So far, therefore, as the choice lies between Sibpurand Dhan· 
baid. we prefer ,e idea-of a self-contained mining school on $he coaJ 
field; but are prepared to agree that, instead of the oourse of "-e 
years at ~he echool and tw<llve m9nths' pre1iminary praotioal work 
proposed by th, M...,pherson ComDli~tee, students may ~e $heir prao&i. 
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1:aI course at the end of their firs~ year. We consider i~ essential that 
students should pass a reasonable period in underground work. 

We are conscious of the heavy eoa~ which such an institution is 
likely- to entail relatively to the number of the students, at any rate 
for the first few years of its' existence. ['he Macpherson Committee 
did not anticipate a larger number of students at first than 48, au esti
mate which might, however, now be increased. But we consider that, 
the necessity of training mine managers in India and of making th8 
country so far independent of imported experts, is strong enough to_ 
warrant the expenditure. The number of students attending the course 
at Sibpur is increasing ; and i( the proposed school is open to the whole 
9f India, this should bring in still more candidates. The argument for 
an inter-provincial institution lies, not in the desire shown by the diller-

, ent- provinces of India to train their OWl!. ,men to manage their own 
mines, but in the absolute necessity of extending the area of recrni~ 
ment for the mining profession as widely as PQssible, in order to supply 
this urgent need by the moat suitable men from every part of the country. 
The main advantage would,' it is true, be reaped by the coal fields of 
!,lengal and Bihar and Orissa, and candidates from these provinces 
would retain the undoubted advantages which proximity to the school 

, of mines must always give. But there should be no preference shown 
to local candidates and admission to the school of mines should depend 
on suitability alone. , 

171. There.is, however, a possible. third course, besides a school of 
mines at Dhenbaid, or a mining class at Bibpur; ,v mous proposals ' 
have come to our notice for research and training in mstallurgy and 
other allied forms of technology, proposal/l which we have discussed 
more fully in Chapter IX. An institution at Sakchi teaching the above 
subjects would naturally afso include certain forms of mechanical engi· 
neering, in view of the unrivalled opportunities which would be pro
vided by the group of works springing up near that centre. Many 
of the science subjects which will have to be taught as a . foundation 
in sUch an institution will be common both to mining and mstallurgy ; 
these will include geology and mineralogy, physics, chemistry, mathe
matics, and mechanics; and among practical subjects,JIIechanical and 
electrical engineering. A considerable saving in cost could be effected, 
and a more efficient steff and equipment provided, by combining in 
the same institution the higher forms of training for mining and metal
lurgy. We recognise, however, that a school of mines and metallurgy, 
at Bakehl, though preferable to cpes at an unrelated centre like Sib
pur, would be in less intimate touch with the coal-mining industry 
than a school at Dhanbaid, 'and, in view of the great desirability of 
keeping the mining industry in the closest possible relations with mining 
education, we support the proposal to estsbIish a school of mines at 
Dhanbaid. Until this is done, the Sibpur claases should be maintained ' 
and teaching steadily improved on lines that would p4!nnit of the trana
fer of the elasses to Dhanbaid. The Bakchi institution would naturally 
specialise in metallurgy and related forms of applied chemistry which 
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\\'ould oonstitute , group sufficiently wide in range for a high-grade, 
inBtitution. 

172. The Goyerwnent of Bihar and OriBBa have oonsulted ns' about 
. a proposal to start a teohnical school at Sakchi 

Thl propoltd lakch, school for the IIletallurgica.l indnstriea which are likely 
lor mltallurclcel tralnlnc· d - el . h . hb hod' .. , to ey optS m,t at netg Our a m &88ool&tlOn 
with the workS of the Tata Iron and Steel Company. We are much 
impreBBed by the pOBBibilitiea of this 'l.entre, and the great opportunities 
whioh it will offer for employment to men possessing a technical train .. 
ing. We consider that there will be ample scope for a school of the 
type proposed, both before and after the starting of still higher institu~ 
tiona for specialist training and for research; and we have conveyed 
to the Bihar and Orissa Goverwnent Our general approval of their 
BOheme. , 

Miacellaneons Educational Proposals. 

173. WIl have elsewhere in our report indicated ship-building as a· 
potential Indian indnstry of the future, thongh 

Navl.-Ilon and marl", one that perhaps will not materia.lise.for Bome 
Inllllllrini. . un! h la" d time eBB t e necessary p tea, SectiOns, an 

engines are imported frOQl. abroad. Be this as it may, there is no rea.aon 
why India should not be ready to man her own ships when they are 
built. ,She has already for many years past provided exoellent crews 
for the ships of other nations; and, given facilities for ·education in 
nautica.l subjects and marine engineering, she should in oourse of time 
be able to supplement these crews, at any rate in the ooasting trade, 
with capable officers and engineers. The supply of suclL men from 
Britain must be very short for many years to come, if not always in 
future, &lid faollities for recruitment in India would do much to render 
her self-aupporting in case of another great war .. There have been 
frequent demand&, especially On the Bombay aide, for training of this 
uture for young Indiawi, but we have been unable to obtain any 
authoritative or helpful information as to the lines on whioh the sub
ject could be taken up, &lid &re, therefore, unable to dilate upon it. 
It requires expert knowledge of '" partioular kind, and oould ouly be 
aatisfsotorily handled by a oomm.ittee specially appointed for the pur
pose, as it would necesaitate the establishment of at least ono school 
of navigation in the oountry &lid the provision of one or more train
~ ships. 

114.. During the 0')Ul88 of our tours, thu 'neceasit~ fill 8pet'.ial achooJ..i 
and oolle~ of oommerce was h-equently 

.......... atI... brought to our notice by Indiau witnesses, 
who mIN ili Ulan)' C&!IeS men 'I\'ith eons.idlll'alile practicsl uperienCol. 
On the other hand, SOUl" European witnesses eq>ressed grave doubts 
as to the utility of such institutions and insisted that uuly in an offi.:e 
roul.! the training be givan that would tUfn out a useful business man.. 
Thisdivetg\lllC8 of opinion is, we conceive, largely due to the differeJlt 
.t&lldpoinhl from 'I\'hic;J1 th_ two 111_ regard the questioll.. We 
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.~ inclined to think that the European evidence which ·we have teo 
ceived is not based upon a sufficiently "'ide examipation 01 the circum
lltances in which trade and commerce are. carried on by Indians, aud 
~ full acquaintanee with the educational system which has grown up 
lD the cQuntry. ' 

. It is obviously benencial to any Indian about to engage in commerce, 
who desires to rise above the rank of a clerk, that his education should 
be specifically adapted to his c!Ueer, and should also be carried to the 
University stage. The greatest benefit from a high commercial train
ing is likely to be received at ptesent by sons or relations of commercial 
men who intend to enter the family basincss; this type was well re
presented in the Sydenham College of Commerce of Bombay. The 
school 01 commerce should provide teaching in shorthand, type·writing, 
the methods of book-keeping aud precis writing and, above all, in 
modern English. These subjects may be regarded 88 essential for the 

, routine working of an office, but to them should btl added instmction 
in the mechanism of banking, exchange, and foreign trllde, together 
with such subjects as commeroial geography and a detailed study of 
the ccon<llllio resources of ln~a. There are already in India a number 
of schools of this type, some of which are efficiently managed; bnt 
the majority do little more than teach shorthand· and type-writing, 
and make an attempt to impart a knowledge of book-keeping that is 
of little or no practical value. Most 01 these schools take the form of 
evening clas.ses and are frequeuted by young clerkg. 

175. Higher commercial education is still in its infancy in India,· 
and the only institution of University rank that has so far been started 

. is the Sydenham College of Commerce in Bombay, which prepares 
undergraduates of the University for the examiuations leading to the 
degree of Bachelor of Commerce, instituted by the Bombay University 
in 1912. Sufficient.time has·not yet elapsed to enable a definite opinion 
to be expressed as to the extent to which the aims of the founders are 
likely to be realised; but so w, the. students who ha .... e pa&led out h!'ve 
beeu weD recei .... ed by the Bombay mercantile community, and have 
obtained employment on much better terms than their contemporaries 
who have taken the ordinary Arts course. The college is popular and 
it is likely to continue so, until the supply of commercial graduates is 
in excess of the demand. This cannot happen so long as the 8yden
ham College remains the sole commercial educational institution of 
Uni .... ersity rank; but thea. is a strongly expreaaed deSire for similar 
colleges in other parts of India, and we think that the ,)ther Indian 
Universities might well consIder the possibility of satisfying this de
mand. Industry aud commerce are bound to go on expanding rapidly, 
and they will be glad to· pay a higher price for more efficient employes. 
Tho practice of more up-tO-date methods of business and.. account
keeping is certain to spread into the mofussil, as familiarity with modern 
trade and industry increases. An alternative University course, in any 
case, has the ad vantage of widening the educational basis, and, pro
Vided the University ~ommercial COUrse!l supply 88 good a training to 
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the mental faculties &8 do the present Arts courses, they deser'Ve ellco\lt· . 
agement on their own merits, sa pert of the general educational soheme 
of the country. The relations betweeJl the govarning bodiea of collegea 
of couuteroe and Universitiea should be exactly simiIar to those whioh 
we have suggested for technological institutions, as outlined in para
graph 160. We attach great importance to the co-operation of busi
n_ men in the control and this, we think, can be aecured in the way 
thlll8 indicated. 

176. The provision of teachers for the various grades of edI¥lation 
described in this ohapter ill not a question that :-.:-:n.: =:: needs diso~on at any great length. For 

UI ....... instruction in the. higher branches· of engi-
neering and technology, we must lookw the 

University colleges and technological institutea to provide teachers. 
They will be trained under the influence of men of high attainments 
engaged in original work, who will present their subjecte ina way that 
will evoke a real and abiding interest among the students, and ensure 
that men who paas through their claases are thoroughly imbued with 
a olear knowledge of their subject and of right m$thoda in dealing with 
it. Some of these will be fitted for teaching work by a natural capacity 
for the olear ezpoaition of ideas. It must be remembered that reeearoh' 
and what may be termed ·workehop practice' are themselves the best 
poeaible training for those faculties which a teacher largely uses, and 
tha" in ooneequence, in the caae of subjects outside the line of general 
education, special training sohools or colleges are unneceesary and even 
lik~ly to be a disadvantage. There is not the least probability tbat 
educational appointments will fail to attract men who have been trained 
for technological or induetrial work. Compared with, factory life, the 
work of a teacher in a aohool or oollege oliera inducements to a YerY 
large number or pel'BODS who prefer a certain amount uf ease and free

. dom from worry to the strenuous eziatenoe. which is eaaentisl to suo
_ in manufacturing oonoerna. Appointments as teachers will natur
ally be 80ught after by men who feel that they have' 80me special apti
tude for BUoh work, and provided suitable aelectioDS are mad., actual 
ezperience in teaching will u!timawly produce the high type JIf _a 
required. 

It is only when we come to industrial education, whether in organised 
workshops or in achoo" for cottage worlwa, that diftioultiea are likely to 

. arise. The artisans from whom the teaohers of oraftamanabip wiD be 
drawn, have hitherto as a oIasa been Jeclring in ~ral edullatioa and 
have learned their craft on purely empirical linea. We have. lowe_. 
provided an adequate l'eIIl8dy in the auperior iDSpeetioa ataff and in 
the trained managara and auperviaora who 1I'OUid be plKed d the leads 
01 theee iDBtitutiona. The latter should be specially reoruited d liM. 
though in the 0&88 of aohools for irou work and llarpeDtry they _y 
subsequently be obtained from the atudenta who have pasaed through 
the-propoeeci 01I11I88II in mechanical engineeriog &lid have obtained __ 
degnlB of praotical uperienoe aftenrarda. n would be the busiue. 
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of these men to train their own stall, and experience has sho~ that in 
a few instanees at least they have been able to do it. Skill in crafts. 
llWI8hip is acquired by example and by practice rather than by pre. 
cept, and those who are responsible for the training of artiAns will 
see that the methods employed are correct, that the applianees in use 
are suitable, and that the instructors possess the necessary skill to 
enable them to show their pupils how work should be done. 

The Control 01 Technical ad Industrial Education. 
177. Although we have proposed to place the control of technical 

- and industrial education under the Depart-
Arguments far control by ts f I d t' th t Dlpartment 01 Education.. ~en .0 n us nes, we are aware a , espe-

_ _ clally m regard to the former class of educa-
tion, there is a strong body of opinion in favour of retaining it under 
the Director of Public Instruction. -

This opinion appears to be based on the following grounds; firstly. 
that the Department of Education cannot be dissociated .from these 
forms of teaching without loss, on account of the inIportance of method, 
with which tliat department is naturally more familiar than any other ; 
secondly, that any form of teaching which is removed from the Depart. 
-ment of Education may lose prestige in the popular mind; thirdly. 
that all technical and industrial training must include some degr~ of 
general education, with which the Department of Education is orgamsed 
to deal. . 

./ 

178. In meeting these arguments, it must be borne in mind that, 
. - in the first place, education designed to pro· 

~':I::::..'!' duce men who ~l readily find industrial 
_ . employment must m any case be very largely 

controlled by an agency which, by its training and coustant 8880<lia
tion, is in touch with the indUlltries that will furnish that employment. 
Both in devising educational schemes and, in ensuring by Inspection 
that they are actually followed in working, this cl888 of agency m1l8t. 
haves. predominant part. It is not enough to appoint a man with 
an ind1l8trial training as an inspector of industrial schools; he m1l8t 
tbcoughout be kept in touch with industries and industriatists, or the 
training given will soon degenerate. Speaking generally, the different 
forms of teehnical and industrial education have as their object either 
the training of a lDin who will ultimately direct ind1l8trial operations . 
or the production of a. workman skilled in 80me form of handicraft. 
Of the suceess of the teaching, the private industria employer must 
remain·the ultimate judge. The Department of Industries is the only 
GQvernment organisation capable of entering into his point of view, 
and the only one with which he can read¥y associate himself .. It is 
the only agency of any kind that cau correlate the training to the re
quirements ae aecertaiued by it. Almost every educationalist of stand· 
ing who appeared before 118 wae in general agreement with these views. 
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Our conclusions are strength~ned by & consideration of the nature 
of the various forms of technical and industrial education, the neceeeity 
of .which haa· been indioated in our report. In tbe caae of industrial 
8chooJa, where craftamaDBhip is the all-essential feat.ure of the j;raining, 
the small amount of elementary general education that . is . reqliil'l'd 
can easily be supervised by any person of ordinary intelligence, whilst 
the teaching of craftsmanship must be provided and controlled by 'an 

_agenoy whioh knows from practioal I\xperience the type of employ' 
required by an indll8try, and can judge if the requireme!lts have beeR 
ful6lled. This the Education 'Department is not likely to be __ ble to 
do, judging by the results of its past efforts in. this direction. In the 
case of artisaDB who are trained in shops, the same arguments· apply; 
and it will be eaaUlr for a Department of Industries to maintain the 
neoessary relations. with railway or priyate shop managements. The 
superior training for foremen, which will be given under somewbat 
similar oonditions but to' better educated persons, and will involve a 
Ilreater amount of theoretical teaching, scems to fall ... into the same 
~.ategory ; the only question is. whether the theoretical teachinf; requiff9 
any degree of control by expelta in the methods of imparting teaching 
generally. The danger of allowing the theoretical to outweigh the 

. practical aspect of the training must be remembered. It must also 
not be forgotten that the experienoe of indll8trial and technioal train
ing in other countries has evolved ita own theories, traditiODS and expert 
teachers, of which the Department of Industries can make a more under, 
standing use than the Department of Education. The control of the 
foregoing forms of eduoation should, therefore, rest. with the Depart
ment of Indll8tries ; but the advice and co-operation of the Department 
of Education should be obtained in respeot of general educational 
8ubjeots,imth in framing the courses of ill8truction and in deciding on 
the methods of te&ohing and inspection: . 

It is only where some form of higher theon>tical instruction is needed, 
such as that proposed by us for engineers and specisJi,ed technologists, 
that any question arises of the participation of .the Department of 
Eduoation in the control. Part of the education of engineers and the 
entire training of men for P!J8tB of specialised technologi,ts shonld, we 
have suggested, be given in institutioDB of collegiate rank. Their ez
penditure should be administered and their teaching controlled by joint 
boards,. on which the Department of Industries, the l~.al University 
and employers should be represented. We have already explained 
the relatiOll8 which shoukl ezist between the Universities and th_ 
oolleges. • 

179. We desire here to draw attention to the great diversity of 
, practice which has hitherto pt'evailed in the 

HJIJ.IOIIOIIII1. t:" fir 1III,..w.... methods of inlparting industrial MId technical 
~ education of all kinds in different parts of India, 

a diversity which has unfortunately permitted the uiatence of mnch 
inefficient or misdirected teaching. We think it neeelllllUY, for BODIe 
time at any nt., to arrange fol' the provision of "system of ~Jar 
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visits by specialist officers of the Imperial Department of Industries. 
There is at present in the various provinces no generally accepted tradi
tion of correct methods in these -forms of teaching, aud we think that 
Local Governments and Departments of Industries would be greatly 
888isted in their dorte to create one, by i1ccasional visite from imperial 
officers, whose functions would be merely advisory, and would be con
fined to placing their notes and observations before the Local Govern
ments for consideration. Th,.e specialist visitors would form a ·con
venient channel for transmission to one province of useful experience 
acquired. by another, and this would enable Local Gpvemmente, while 
retaining complete control of their own industrial and technical educa
tion, to profit by t!le knowledge gained elsewhere. 



. 
Commercial and Industrial IntelligeJlce. 

180. Tn dealing with this questio~, we have had the advantage of 
perusing two recent despatchd of the Govern

Obleeta 0' • Gommlnlal ment of India to the Seoretary of State pro-
1""lIlpnll DIJIUImInt. . h . t' f th Co 'ow' • posmg t e re-orgarusa lon 0 e mmerc ' 

Intelligenoe Department and the appointment, which haa sinoe been 
made, of an Indian Trade Commissioner in London. These despatches 
have amply demonstrated the importanoe to Government of full and 
frequent information regarding commercial developments and require
ments, and of the maintenance of close touoh "ith suoh organisations 
aa Chambers of Commerce and Trades Assooiations. We have also-had 
oomplain~ from many of the witnesses whom we have examined that 
there exists no .olearly defined ohallIlel through which information on 
&mmeroial matt01'll in the possession of Government can be oommuni-, 
cated, whether publioly or to individual applicants. There is, more
over, a general feeling that the oolleotion, careful analysis and judioious 
distribution of oommercial apd industrial intelligence is a neoeasary 
feature of Government polioy both in war and peace. The question 
has not hitherto been so treated as to afford Government a sufficient 
basis for the enconragement of industries in India or for political and 
diplomatio aotion abroad. With this end in view, we suggest a 
.cheme whereby oomm8rclal and industrial intelligence may be or
ganised on linea that will assist thia oountry to become better equipped 
for the industrial 8trliggle. 

181. In deaigning thia prganisation, we have had before U8 these 
two main points i firat, the importance of having :au:.: t 1OIIIctIoI..,.: the· information collects<! and the atatiatica 

--.~ alllllyaed and expreesed for pnblio consumption 
'by experts who have ooncrete ideaS as to the 

UI8 which can be made of them by practical industrialiata aud ciom
mercial men i aeoond, the neces:lity of adopting a system which will 
enable theae atatiatioa to be issued in a form that will malre them readily 
aooeaaible to the oommercial publio. With regard to the first; point, 
we consider it to be of prime importance to inaiat tlaAt, where a apeoialm 
department ooncerned with industries exists, it should handle the atatia
ties and information relating to those industries. Unless this be done. 
irrelevant data will be oollected, _tial facta will be overlooked. and 
inaoonraoies -win follow from inexpert interpretation of trade terms. 
Several inst.ncea have been brought to our notice in which atatistica 
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regarding articles of unlike deJH)mination were added togl!ther to make 
totals, and others in which failure to recognise the meaning of trade terms 
resulted in the· compilation of figures' which were either useless or mis
leadingr Constant association with the general economic position of 
his industry is the only means that will render the industrial specialist 
a safe adviser to Government on .commercial matters aM enable him 
to direct his researches with a view to anticipating possible dangers.· 
We consider it advisable to emphasise the commonplace that commer
c~l statistics and intelligence are iiltended to serve as the basis of an 
active policy, and not merely as'a means for explaining changes years 
after they have occurred. If handled by the expert, such figures will 
serve as a time'y warning against attempts of aggressive nations. to 
captnre our trade, or to determinE! its direction in their own interests. 
To show the value of having statistics collated and analysed by 
appropriate specialists, we may cit~ the Railway Administration Report 
and the Quinquennial Review ·of Mineral Production as instanc~s 
bearing differently on questions of administration and policy. 

The information which we include under the head of .commercial 
and iiidustrial intelligence will. consist of the following:-

(1) statistics and other- information regarding the movement of 
internal and overseas trade; 

(2) statistics and other information regarding the production anll 
working of Indian industries ; 

(3) information regarding trade usages in India and abroad, and 
. the tariff and industrial policy of foreign nations. 

182. Our proposaIs. relating to ~he provincial Departments of Indus-
. tries contemplate that their Directors should 

Collodion 01' 1Ita~ and qnalliy themselves as advisers to their Govern-
inlonnation -by tI .. Ylnciai ,. . tters'-" to t d d agency.. men ... m rna re_fig ra e an com-

.. merce, and we have proposed that it should 
be one of their definite duties to supply advice and information to the 
public in regard to existing or new industries. Both for this reason, 
and in vieW' of the considerations adduced in Chapter XII, it is obvious 
that they will have to maintain intimate relations with the rnannfac. 
turers as well as with the merchants of their provinces, and to study 
and interpret all the statistical information which is of use in the con
duct or administration of commerce. The staff of each provincial 
Director should include expert! to deal with specisl problems, apd, 
as there will be representatives of the department in every part of the 

_ province, it will be possible, to maintain current and continuous records 
of what is going on in it. 

183. The informaiion comprised under the head of ·commercial and 
indulltrial intelligence obviously includes matten 

=~:r::::::'m.: of inter~ to Go!e~ent both OJ! the cOlll!Jler-
Inlallipn... . clal and mdustnal BIdes, 88 well as to pnvate 

tTaders and industrialists, from whom enql,liries . 
may be expected on a wide variety of-Bllbjects, including requests for 
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information on technical matters. If our principle be accepted that the 
atatistics and intelligence relating to industriea and commerce can be 
handled effectively only by the Bpecialists who conduct the various 
forma of reaearch and practical work intended to extend and develope 
Indian industriea. it naturally folloW! that the figurea for .production 
aB well aa thoae for trade ahonld be collBCt¢ and analysed by the aame 
organiaation. On the w~le. therefore. there ia a diatinct balance of 
advantage in favour of placing the whole of thiB work under the general 
control of the Department of Industriea and in the banda of a Bingle 
officer. whom we wonld deaignate the Director of Commercial and In· 
dustrial Intelligence. In conaequence of their imperfect knowledge of 
the working of Government. firms and individuala who are anxious to 

• obtain information with regard to trade movements. BOurceB of produc
tion. suitable raw materiala and technical p:roceBB8ll. will often come 
to thiB offioer in the firat instance for information. It D. however. 
extremely important to keep Do. mind the harm that may be done. ahould 
any Bingle offioer give information on aubjects in which he is not a techni· 
calor commercial expert. Thus an important function of the Director 
of Commercial and Industrial Intelligence would be to refer applicanta 
for information and advice to the appropriate departments of Govern- • 
ment from which theae can be obtained at first .hand. The Director 
mould be a member of the Imperial Industrial Service which we pro
pose in Chapter XXII. and his beadquarters aho.uld be· at Calcutta. 

1~ We consider tbat special commercial intelligence officers will 
be required for Calcutta and Bombay. These 

IpIcIaI ::r...:, CIaIcutta . two large citiea contain trading intereats which 
• involve auch extensive rela tiona with other 

provincea and foreign countriea aB to render neceasaiy. at 'any rate for 
BOme tim" to come, the appointment of special officers working under . 
the provinoial.Directors of Industries but commuuicating direct, when 
n8C8llllBolY. with the Director of Commercial and Inuustrial Intelligence. 
In other provincea the Director of Industries will not hive BUoh highly 
organised centres of trade to deal with and ahould be able, we think, 
to keep bimaelf fully in touch with local developments. 

18:1. The bulk of the information with which the Director of Com· 
mercial and Industrial Intelligence would deal, 

..... II ...... llatllllcl would be obtained by him as .. routine matter 
::. ~ ~~ from the provincial department&, including the 

• ....,. -.-- apeoial provincial officers for commercial int8m; 
genoa whom we have pro~ for Calcutta and 

. Bombay. The remaining ecuroee of etatiatioal inionnation would be 
~. Cuatoma Department, the Railway&, and other agenci.ee which 
oolleot th_ figuree at ~t. They ahould be pnbliahed wi~ou' 
comment in ~e first ~ by ~e Director of Statistica whllll com
pilation on an imperial basiIt is required ; Do. o~er' CUM by provincial 

. Direc~ of InQ~ or by ~e other oollectioa agenciee. Th_ lut 
HI 



... 
will be advised by the expert authorities, Imperial or provincial, . aa to 
the form in which the information should be tabulated. The advice 
of local committees of business men will be of aBBistance in this respect. 
The statistics should, where necessary, be interpreted and commented 

. on by expert' departments, where these exist, or, in their absence, by 
the Director of Commercial and Industrial Intelligence or by provincial 
Directors of Industries. It will be clear from what we have said ahove 
that the Director of Statistics should be a compiling officer only, and 
that he should not comment on statistics with which his ~eIstions are 
merely arithmetical. 

186. Information regarding production and employment has been 
. in the past exceedingly defective. In the case' 
statistl .. 0' production and of production, official figures hllVe been con-

employment. fined 1m . I h .• d . a ost entjre y to t e mam m ustnes, 
whose representative associations make it their business to collect them. 
This is a practice that should receive every encouragement, and Govern
ment should co-operate' with such associations, helping them in the 
collection of their figureS, where help 'is necessary, and obtaining their 

, advice regarding the figures of interest to thetraie which Government 
collects itself. Where Il& suitable associations exist, the collection of 
statistics of production should be taken up by Government through 
provincial Departments of Industries, to the extent that may be con
sidered practicable and useful in each case. We recognise the difficulties 
that exist, and the necessity of leaving detaila to be worked out by the 
industrial organiaation of the future . 

. Statistics, regarding employment, including ·occupation and wages, 
have hitherto been of little use, partly because Isbour wa. not willing 

. to move freely, partly because the figures were out of date..ivhen pub
),ished and were often injudiciously selected. In the case of unorganised 
industries, the definitions of the various classes of labour were not auffi
ciently precise, with the result that wages appeared to range between 
very wide limits. In future, the increasing demand for Isbour and 
its increasing fluidity will make information of this class of much greater 
importance to employers. It need not alwaya be etatistical in form, 
so long aa it is reliable and up to date. A report that a certain class 
of Isbour is eeeking employment in a particular district, if promptly 
Issued, is of much more use than a etatement of the wages it drew last 
year. The information which local Departments of Industries should 
be in a position to supply ought to be of more value to employers than 
that avaiisble hitherto. 

187. The effect of these proposals on the way in which information; 
especially of a etatistical nature, so far as it 

81.1 ... 1 •• mm • ., 01...... is of interest in connection with industries. 
..... should be collected, compiled, published' and 

oommented oll, is exhibited in the aooompanying table.. 
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188. Oommerclal men have emphaslseit to us the Importanoe of the 
orop I1Incut1. prompt issue of: accurate crop forecasts. It 

would appear that these are not a1; present 
altogether satisfactory, especially those relating to the jute crop, which 
presents peculiar dilIiculties, ohie1ly owing to -the fact that the bulk 'Of 
the crop is grown in areas under-the Permanent Settlement where no 
village recorda are maintained. The preparation of forecasts is a highly· 
technical. business which ought to be entrusted, as soon as possible, to 
the officers of the Agrioultural Department, and their value must largely 
depend upon the amount 'Of time which Directors of Agrioulture and their 
staff can devote to the subject. As we have bad occasion to remark 
elsewhere, this servioe is very much undermanned, and the accuracy 
of thiille returns may be expected to improve with the development of 
the department. We do not approve of the present practice whereby 
the Director 'Of Statistics, as compiling officer, has to undertake the 
responsibility of amending the forecasts of provincial offiC6l'8. Such a 
duty, we consider, would be more appropriately performed by Bome 
responsible offioer with general experience of Indian agricultural con-
ditiOllll. . . , 

189. We think that in order to complete the organisation necessary to 
provide the people of India with information 

Tilt Indian Tnde aomm... in reg· .... to industrial and commercial mattere 
..... ., In London. ""'.... ' 

. the recent appomtment m London of an officer 
of the Indian GoverUment as Trade Commissionerwaa a very necessary 
ltep. He will represent Indian trade interests, and his principal function 
will be to stimulate the development of the Indian export trade, by 
directing attention to fresh markets-and by promoting the establishment 
of new commercial relations likely to be beneficial to India. He should 
also assist the imperial j.Ild provincial Dellartments of Industries by 
anawerWg definite enq Wries. 

An experienced offioer, who exercised the functions of Indian Trade 
Commiasioner in London for a few months during the winter of 191{-15, 
under by n'O meana favourable oonditions, stated before us that the 
appointment was greatly appreciated, that produce brokera in London 
and manufaoturers in the country freely applied to him for information 
alld advice, and that these referenoes led in many cases to actual business. 
There oanllot, therefore, be ~y doubt that, if this appointment form part, 
as we _template that it should, of an organised scheme for the promo
tion of industriea and comm61'08 in India, it will prove to be one of grow
ing importance. The offioe of the Indian Trade CommiBllioner should 
be in the City of London, eo ae to be as close ae poesible to the busineee 
housee with which he will ohie1ly have to deal. llanufaotoring and 
commercial firma in India usually find i' neceeeary to· have London 
oorrespondents, and there is no doubt that Directore of lndustriee will 
ftnd their work greatly facilitated by the presenoe of an officer in London 
toO whom they can refer whenever neceeeary. Hitherto such enquiriee 
118 va had to be addressed either to the Commercial Intelligenoe Branch 
'Of the Board of TraIle or to the Imperial Institute, and although assis-
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tance may have heen obtalneci In thla way. the field of usefulnees ls 
limited. if only by the fact that neither of these bodies can command 
the services of men with up-to-date experi~e of Indian trade and 
commerce. . -

The appointment of Indian Trade Commissioner. like that of the 
Director of Commercial and Industrial Intelligence in India. should be 
included in the cadre of the Imperial Industrial Service. and it should _ 
ordinarily be held by an officer of that service deputed to England for 
the purpose. The experience gained by an officer- holding this post 

-should greatly enhance his value when he returns to India.. The tenure 
of the appointment should usually be for a period of five years, and. 
though at first it may be held by an officer of the status of provincial 
Director. we recognise that it is likely to increase greatly in importance. 
'I,'he ~ade Commissioner should be assisted by members of the Agri~ 
cultural, Forest and Geological Survey Departments, in order to supply 
first-hand information regarding the chief raw products available in 
India. These officers should be temporarily seconded from their own 
services for comparatively short periods. so that the knowledge of Indian 
conditions in the Trade Commissioner's office -may be always abreast 
of the times. It is essential that they should have sufficient experience 
and status to enable them to give reliable opinions on questions of fact. 
and that they should be sufficiently junior to turn their experience to 
useful account on 1;heir return to India; the appointment of officers of 
ab.out ten years' servipe shoula meet these conditions. 

We are of opinion that the Trade Commissioner should devote special 
attention to the needs of small Indian exporters and capitalists. who 
desire information regarding openings for foreign trade, and assistance 
in obtaining plant for their enterprises. We regard the appointment 
of an Indian assistant to the Trade Commissioner. which was made last 
year. as a useful step in this direction. 

190. -The desirability of establishing Indian trade ageneies in other 
. . countries. such as East Africa and Mesopo-

Ind, .. trade npNltlltaIiVll <--,- 'th hi h th . Iik 1 to b ---...:~ Uroad. - _ .......... WI W c ere IS eye .,.,.......er-
able businees after the war. should also be 

examined. 

191. In addition to the supply of specific information to individual 
TIle Indian Trade laumaL applicants. both the imperial and provincial 

- _. _ Departments of .Industries will- be able to 
furnish the public with much useful information as the result of their 
enquiries and experiments. Hitherto. this bas been attempted either 
through the agency of the Indian Trade ·Journal. by means of bulletins 
published locally or by reports submitted to Government which liave 
been made available for subsequent publication by the press. This 
practice should be adopted more extensively in future, and to this end 
care must be taken to keep in close touch with the prees and to ensure 
its co-operation, which will, we feel certain, be readily forthcoming. 
Some witnesses, but not many, expressed their approval of the Indian 
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trade Journai. Others described it as mere:'-sclssors and paste.;! 
Our own consideration of the ce.se leads us to the ~pinion 'that it should 
be discontinued, and that all official information should be issUed by 
the Director of Commercial and Industrial Intelligence in the form ,of 
bulletins based on information deri.ved from the imperial and provincial 
·departments. In the case of BOme technical departments, the outturn 
of literature may be sufficient to justify the maintenance of independeJ).1I 
8pecial series. Bulletins 8hould be printed in a form cOnvenient for 
record, and each should deal with ouly one subject. They might then 
be issued periodically in packets to those bodies and individuals entitled 
to receive them, the llst of which should be regularly revised and brought 
up to date. To the general publia, they should be available at a mode-: 
rate charge, either singly, in groups, or in complete sets. .. 

The question of the publication of any of these bulletins In the verna
cular and o\the selection of the vernacular itself is for Local Governments 
to decide. . 
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Government Purchase of Stores. 

192. Witnesses quali1ied to discuss the subject were, almost without 
. exception, strongly of opinion that Govern-

Failure 0' Ixistlng rul .. bI ment could do much to assist the development 
IleUre 1- purch... bI f· d . . India b th d - f adequ.tt extent. 0 m ustries m yea option 0 a more 

. . liberal policyin regard to the p~chase by public 
departments of such articles as are, or can be, .manufactured in the 
country. It is true that-the rules reguIe.ting these purchases have been 
amended from time to time, mainly in the above direction, and it W&ll 
not so much the prescriptions themselves which were the subject of 
complaint,' as the way iri. which they have been administered. 

But from the enquiries that we have 'made, and from information 
privately received, we have come to the conclusion that the manufac
turing capacity of the country has been far from sufficiently utilised hy 
Government departments in the p&llt,and we believe thi.t the somewhat 
radical 9hanges which we now- propose will considerably stimulate 
industrial progress. 

Those of our members who had the opportunity, when working 
with the Indian Munitions Board, of scrutinising the indents on the 
Stores Department of the India Office, found numerous instances in 
which articles were ordered from England, which could have been sup
plied by Indian manufacturers equally.well both in respect of price and 
quality, if tb latter could. have relied on an established Government 
practice of local purchase. It W&ll also observed that there was a totally 
. unnecessary diversity in orders for the same class of articles, which Could 
easily be avoided by the adoption of standard patterns or types, only 
to be deviated from when there are express reasons for doing so. This 
would reduce the number of individual heads, and would, in many 
cases, render it profitable to put down in India whatever special plant 

. might i1e necessary. 
The representatives of manufacturing firms 1n Great Britain who 

have eStablished branches in India claim that, With their loce.I know
ledge, they could in many instances supply the requirements of GIlvern
ment much more expeditiously and more cheaply, if supplies were 

. obtained direct from them rather than through the Stores Department 
of the India Office: • 

No specific evidence has been forthcomiDg &II to the extent to which 
Indian manufacturers are handicapped in meeting the demands of 
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Goverlllli8ll.t departments. by teason of the unnwourable Position ill 
whioh they are usually placed. wh8l1 competing with t8l1ders received 
by the India Offioe Stores Department in London. But of the actual 
fact there is no doubt. . The Director-G8ll.eral of Stores is allowed con
siderable latitude in regard to the time he takes to furnish supplies. He 
is thus able to combine ind8l1ts received from all parte of India and to 
purohase in bulk. whilst the Indian manufaoturer. is usually called upon 
unexpeotedly to supply BmIIll quantities. at comparatively short notioe. 

193. The local Plltohase of stores 8l1taila upon the offioer making it 
the responsibility of aeoertaining by inspection. 

Lack .1 loW lnapectllll that the goods supplied are of the requisite 
... ncJ. Ii hil b ,1;~n th . d th qua ty. w e ysen"'"'6 e m ents to e 

India Officie Stores Department. he- is relieved of any trouble on this 
account. Frequently he .knows little or nothing about the manufacture 
of the artioles which he has to purohase; he has scanty means of ascer
taining their market value; and he is unable easily to obtain expert and 
diainterested advice on such matters. With. the exception of the Railway 
Board and the Ordnance Department. no department of Governm8l1t. 
it is believed. was provided before the war with an efficient organisation 
for the inspection of local purchases. still less of local manufaotures; 
and without such an organiaation it is obvious that Government officers 
oould not safely enter into large local contraots. 

194. It appears to us that. in the interests of Indian industries, a 
radical change should'be made in the methods 

GhanI' Nflull'lll In QIIIm of purchaaing in India Government and railway .1 punll_ .. 
stof8!l. The IlXlSting system has been handed 

down from a time when India was almost entirely dependent upon 
Europe for manufaotured goods ;, but it is unsuited to modern conditions 
and has had a deterrent effect on attempts to develope new industries 
in India. As we bYe already said. we oonsider that the preecriptione 
of the Stores Rules regarding the claeses of articles that may be bought 
in India are suitable. subject to the addition of a provision wipch, we 
understand, is now under OODSideration, regarding purchases from 
Indian branches of British manufacturing firms. The organisation -
which we are lll9posing will ensu,re that the fullest use is made of th_ 

, prescriptions, in, view of the progress which has been made, and will 
be made in the future, in Indian manufaoturea. Further experience of 
the working of'an Indian Stores Department may, however. 'indicate , 
the desirability of modifioatione. 

195. The poesibility of the local purchase of stOres produced in India. ' 
, . but hitherto obtained in England, depends 

.tlali ........... eI.... primuily on the uistenoe of an expert agency 
ami _tral_ .,... eI . In~'- hi-\. -'11 tha th ....... ' m wa. W .... Will 8IlBUre t e stores 

obtained are of suitable quality and prioe, and 
we think that the sUlle system should be applied to a large proportion 
of the articles already purchased in this COllntry. Grea' economies 
lIave already been eBectacl by the MllUitioua Board through the centra-
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llsed purchase of ioca1 manumctiire8, expeciaUy in the caSe of iextill!B : 
and it is a question for consideration how far the advantages of this 
system warrant ,its general adoption. The present system of local 
purchase by individual officers is in any case wasteful, and requires 
considerable modifications. 'Assuming the nece8!!ity of some form of 
centralisation, we have also to consider the advantages of provincial 
_BUB imperial buying and inspection. There are instances where a, 
single province has a monopoly, as Bengal has of jute manufactures, or 
Bihar and 'Orissa 'of steel. There are some cases where the 
manufacturing equipment of certain provinces is nstly greater thea 
that of others, whose aemands are almost equally grcat. There 
are other cases where the provincial equipment is more nearly 
proportionate to provincial needs. Some provinces have local manu
factures of tools or machinery, which it is desirable to encourage. If a 
purely provincial purchase organisation were adopted without any safe
guards, provincial departments would be competing against each other 
with comparatively small orders to fill, and against the imperial organisa
tion with much larger ones, thereby losing all the advantages of large
scale purchase and possible standardisation. On the other hand, the 
further distant 'he is from -the manufacturer who supplies him, the less 
are the advantages of purchase in India to the indenting officer; and it 
is desirable, within reasonable limits and with due regard to economy, 
to encourage the industries of a province by the local purchase of pro
vincial requirements. In some cases, the middle course might be adopted 
of ,arranging for running contractl! by a central agency with local pro
ducers for local supply. Manufacturers in Calcutta, Bombay, or lI1adras, 
under this, arrangement, would quote rates for the delivery of certain
classes of goods in certain areas, fixed by agreement with the Controller
Genl\ral of Stores, and local officers would fill their requirements from 
these. Such ',rates might be on a sliding or a fixed basis, according 
to the class oi article. In any case, some means of mutual adjustment, 
and of exchanging information regarding local prices and qualities is 
obviollllly, needed. Moreover, if efficiency, whether in purchase or in 
inspectiQJl, is to be maintained, a certain minimum steff is required, 
and this steff will not vary greatly, whether the purchases made be few 
or many. If it be unduly reduced, adequate expert knowledge will 
no longer be forthcoming, and Local Governments will'be accordingly 
exposed to the risk of being overcharged and of receiving inferior mate-

'rial . 

196. No decision can be reached regarding the precise organisation 
which should be employed, or the degree of 

Appol".!:"n:~..:=. co.... centralisatiob which it is desirable to adopt, 
• until the whole question has been examined 

in detail by a small expert committee, with special reference to each 
of the leading classes of articles purchased, the extent to which they are 
produced in tbil different provinces, and the facilities with which local 
Departments of Industries can suitably be equipped for ~OD and 
purchase. For the p~ of our financial estimate only, we have 
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found it necessary to assume a system of completely centralised purchase. 
and inspection j but we feel sure that the proposed committee will be 
able to effect a considerabld degree of decentralisation at the outset, 
and will provide for still further devolution, as the organisation deve-
lopes and a settled policy becomes establishllJi. . 

197. Without anticipating the committee's conclnsiollS aa to how 
individual· classes of stores should be treated, 

Nltu" II lulu" Irpnl... our own consideration of the question leads us lion. 
to the view that the gmeral nature of the future 

organisation should be on the following lines. There should be an 
imperial Department of Stores and provincial I!gencies which should 
form part of the provincial Departments of Industries. This would set 
free individual officers from the responsibility for the.local purchase of 
most classes of stores, and provide for expert purchase and iIlBpection. 
The imperial Department of Stores should have at its head a Controller
General of Stores, with his headquarters at Calcuttt j it would purchase 
and iIlBpect stores, and deal with indents received from provincial 
Directors of Industries. In each provincial Department,of Industries, 
there should be a stores branch, for the control of which, in the major 
prvoinces at any rate, an experienced officer would be required, who 
should be responsible for local purchases, and should utilise the staft 
of the department, as far aa possible, for inspecting and testing the 
goods Bupplied through him. . 

All indents for stores required by provincial officers should COllie 
to the Director of Industries in the mt illBtance. He would examine 
them and arrange for the local purchase and iIlBpection of thoae items 
whiFl& could Buitably be dealt with in this way. The Director of Indua
tries would receive information, as explained below, from the Controller
General of Stores, which would enable him to form an opinion as to the 
possihility of obtaining more favourable tenders for such articlea from 

. another province, and it might be considered advisable inJluch _ for 
him to arrauge for purchase and iIlBpection through the local Director 
of such province. l'he I:alance of the indents would be forwarded to 
the Controller-General of Stores, who would again enmin them and 
issue ord&11l for the purchase of the remaining itenm which in his opinion 
could be advantageouely obtained in India. He would, 88, we have 
already indicated, in BOme _ enter into running contracts, in pur.
suance of which Directors of Induatries would be able to purchAse from 
contracting firma without further reierellC8 to him. In certain _ it 
would be best for him to effect purchases himself, whether under running 
eontracts or as isolated transaotiOllll, where the articlea cc>uld not con
veniently be dealt with by provincial agency. Experience of local and 
imperial BOUlOea of supply would BOOn show what are the respective 
capacities of these for mee$g orde18; and, in pract.ice, no delay would 
be involved. in deciding what items would have to be obtained through 
the buying IiIlDcy in England, which mIlA. for IIOIIIe Wne to come, 
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continue to he the Stores Departinent of the India Office. All railway 
indents, which are at present sent to the Stozes Department of the 
India Office, would be pllBSed through the Controller-General of Stores, 
who would deal with them in the Bame way as with other indents. Orders 
on the firms of any province, whether from another provincial Depart
ment of Industries or from the Controller-General of Stores, would ordi
narily go through the local Director of Industries, though, where cen~ 
tralised purchase is neceasary, it would be in Bome cases desirable for tbe 
Controller-General of Stores to deal with local firms direct. Under this 
system the manufacturers of each province would be given the, oppor-_ 
,tunity of supplying their own Local Governments, so far as they were 
able to do-so, as well as those of other provinces in which similar manu
factures have not been established. With the Controller-General of 
Stores would rest .the responsibility of deciding whether indents are to 
be transmitted to London or local manufacture Undertaken. Only in 
the case of heavy machinery and constructional iron work is there likely 
to be any difficulty in coming to a decision. In these cases much depends 
on the designs and specifications, and very highly specialised experience 
ia raquired- to ensure satisfactory results. This has hitherto been 
obtained in London through the agency of the consulting engineers 
employed by the India Office, and a similar technical agency will have to 
be created in India, if full advantage is to be taken of the increasing 
capacity of the country to turn ont heavy work. The annual report 'of 
the Controller-General should include a clllBSified statement of the 
articles obtained in India and abroad and the prices paid. 

198. Inspection of local purchases would be carried out by the staffs 
of the' local Departments of Industries, where 

Impo~..:.: -=.nllllcllnt they include suitable experts. Bnt the range 
,. of Government requirements is so wide and 

involves the expenditure of such large sums, that the experts required 
for the assistance of provincial industries will be quite inadequate to 
inspect all the articles purchased locally: moreover, to require them to , 
do so would in some cases cause delay and interfere with their ordinary 
work. The uxgent necessity of securing economy and .efficiency in the 
expenditure of the vast sums of money spent on the pmchase of Govern
ment stores requires a wry efficient and reliable staff of imperial ins
pectors, including a varied range of specialists, and we wish to point out 
that, thongh this staff may appear at first to be expensive, the cost of its 
maintenance will be small compared with the risks involved in pm
chasing stores without expert check. The activities of these officers 
would form one of the most valuable sources of industrial intelligence, 
and if, therefore, they are organised by an enlightened departmental head 
and are exchanged from time to time with officers employed under 
Local Governments in the encouragement of local industries, there is no 
doubt that the entertainment of this staff ,.m be a real economy, both 
directly in the saving of money on purchases, and indirectly in the devel
opment of new industries. We contem plate that an arrangement will 
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grow up of a kind that would prevent undue interference with the pro
vinoial Direotors in the purchase of looal products and that consequently, 
while the right to il18pect may exist, it will be exercilled witq judicious 
diBoretion and not in officious detail. 

There ill always a natural reluotalloe on the part of local purchasing 
offioers to undertake the responsibility for quality. This feeling· has, 
in fact, been one of the reasons why they have indented on the Stores. 
Department instead of obtaining their requirements in India. We feel 
sure, therefore, that provincial purchasing o.llicers will welcome the 
intervention of an imperial inspeoting atsff. . 

, -
, At. we have stated above, we. consider that one great advantage. of 

the inspecting ataff would be the tral18miaaion of information from one 
provinoe to another regarding aources of production and improvements 
in manufaoture, thus enabling each province to learn by the experience 
of others and facilitating more uniform progr688 in all parts of India. 
We propoae that the Controller-General of Stores &bould work in clos8 
contact with the Director of Commercial and Induatrial Intelligenoe. 
The arrangements for aoouring this object will be explained in Chapter 
XXII. 



CHAPTER xm. , 

Land Acquisition in Relation to Industries. 

199~ Many witnesses, repr«;.sentingboth large and small interests, 

01 I d IIri 
complained of the handicap imposed on indu.s-

DHRculli. n u III tri' It' b d 'ffi ul' . bt" la d CoaClI'III in lICquirinc land. a en erpnse y 1 C tIes m 0 awmg n 
for the sites of factories and other indus

trial concerns, a~d the surface right( of mines, in cases where mineral , 
rights are not the property of Government. These difficulties are said 
to lie, first, iIi the trouble experienced in obtaining a good titla, in 
view of the complicated system under which land is held in certain 
parts of the country, especially in Bengal, and'in the absence in some 
provinces of an authentic record of rights; second, in provincial laws, 
'designed to prevent the expropriation of tenant interests; and last, 
in the attitude of landowners, who are too apt to exploit unduly the 
necessitieS of an industrialist whose choice of the site for a new 
venture is limited by consideratioD8 of traD8port, water snpply, etc" 
while he is still more fettered when he desires to extend an existing 
factory. There are also often cases where the land reqnired belongs to ' 
a large number of small owners, and when anyone of these declines to 
sell, his refusal may render the consent of the rest useless. We have also 
received comJ,llaints regarding the obstinate and dilatory attitnde often 
taken np by landowners in negotiating traD8fers. Although the indefinite 
subdivision of titles in some parts of India renders 1.hese difficulties 
somewhat more acute, they are not, we recognise, by any meaD8 peculiar 
to this country, , ' ' 

200. Before discussing the question of State expropriation of private 
property, we will deal with those cases in wbich _ ...... • wII'''''..... willing t •. ted b la fr _ II _ .... '" law a, rans,eror, 18 preven y. w om 

fnIIII Pllllinc a clear title. passmg a clear tItle, The mechaD18m for 
meeting this difficulty will donbtless vary in 

different provinces. In the Panjab a transfer to a trader of land belong
ing 16 an agricultural tribe caunot be made without the special sanction 
~f an executive officer; and a wide range of relatives and collateraJa 
possess the right of pre-emption. Moreover, the reversioners of a trans
feror have, by Punjab customary law, the right to sue to set aside a 
traD8fer made without necessity. But in this province 'pre-emption 
rights have been already declared non-existent in certain areas adjoining 
large toWDS, In the Central Provinces meaDS are being sought for 
enabling, under suitable conditioD8, a transfer of OOOIIpancy and ordinary 
holdings to be made. when the land is required for non-agricu1tnral 
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purposes. Generally speaking, we considor that, althongh laws have 'been 
made to prevent certain classes of persons from being deprived of their 
rights in land, even by their own voluntary action, because the cultiva
tion of that land by, or under the control of, other classes brings abont an 
undesirable state of affairs, there is no reason why the same measures 
should be reqnired for land whicli would not remain agricultural land 
after transfer. We have no hesitation, therefore, in recommending that 
provision should be made in local laws, where necessary, to enable 
tenants, who Are prevented by legal restrictions from transferring their 
land or from conferring an absolute title therein, to do so with the sane
tron of some proper authority, when it is reCJnired for an industrial 
enterprise, more particularly for the housing of industrial labour; and this 
without depriving the proprietor of his existing rights of profit on such 
transfers. 

We also recommend that GoVernment, as an owner of land, should set 
an example to private proprietors of a liberal policy both in respeot of 
its rules and of their practical application, in permitting tranefers of land 
for industrial purposes. 

1101. We are unahle, however, tOlBupport a propoeal which was put 
• before us, to allow an industrial concern desirous 

Propml far _pul .. " of acquiring land to call on all persons affected 
., ... lIon .J rllh .. 0111'" • h' d I • f 11 t'tl • U ...... ,.. to put In t 81f ec eratlollll 0 aleS or ro-

terests in the land within a certain time, any. 
subsequent claims being barred. This proposal would, we think, inflict 
hardship on ignorant title holders, pardaftll81ai" Women and absentees, 
who are often themaelves unaware of the precise extent of their rights. 

202. The main question which was pressed on our attention waa the 
Acqulaltlell ., ....... 1MIIt desirability of a more uniform interpretation 
.. IIoIIaIt 01 u IIMIuItrIaI of the expression in section .0 (1) (b) of the 
- ~....., - 40 Land Acquisition Act, which refers to the 
101 LIntI_Acqullitloll Alto acquisition of land for a Company, that a work 
.. is ill:ely to prove useful to the publio." The interpretation put on the 
wording of section .0, as indicated by the purpoeea for which this part 
of the Aot has been used from time to time, II8el11lI to show some unoef
tainty lIB to the class of _ to which it should be allowed to apply. 
There appears to be some division of opinion among legal authorities 
lIB to the ciroumatanoea in which the Land Acquisition Aot can be fairly 
used by a Local Government on behalf of an ordinary industrial com
pany. We are not aure, therefore, whether tho Act needs revision to 
cover the recommendation which we make below. 
• The matter was carefully considered by the Bombay Advisory C0m
mittee, who suggested the following formula as a guide to Local Govern
ments in the exercise of their discretion as to acquisition on behalf of an 
industrial oonoern l-" When • • • ncb acquisition- is in~ 
pensable to the development of the industry, and • • • the deve
lopment of the induatrT.itae1f is in the intensta of the general public.
From this proposal there wall found. on diacl18llion with the collll1littee. 
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to be- at least one dissentient, who. was inclined to hold that any sue!} 
proposal lor compulsOry acquisition should be submitted to the Pro· 
vincial LegiaIa~ive Council, or at lellSt to a specially constituted 80m
mittee th~eof. The idea of procedure by private bill in suoh 088e8 was 
also discnssed. . These Bl1gge8tions relate rather to the mechanism 
through which the Local Government should exercise its discretion, than 
to the principles which should guide it in forming its opinion, and We 
therefore think it unnecessary to consider them in detail here. We 
would recommend that the formula proposed by the Bombay Advisory 
Committee should be adopted with the following modifications :-

The Local Governm(lnt may acquire land compulsorily from private 
. owners on behaH of an industrial concern, when it is satisfied-

(1) that the industry itseH will, on reaching a certain stage of deve
lopment, be in the interest of the general publio ; 

(2) that there are no reasonable prospects of the industry reaching 
such a ·stage of development without the acquisition pro
posed; 

(3) that the proposed acquisition eQ,f;aiJs as little inconvenienoe· to 
. private rights as is p088ible, consistently with meeting the 

needs of the industry, In this connection we wish to draw 
particular attention to the desirability of avoiding, as far as 
possible,- the acquisition of areas largely covered by resi
dential buildings. 

We also propose tnat, on the recommen«Jation of local bodies, Gov
ernment may compulsorily acquire land to provid.uresh sites for indue
tries, which it is necessary to remove on sanitary grounds, and for indue
trial dwellings. Further, when Government considers an industrial 
undertaking deserving of substantial assistanCe in other ways at the 

·public expense, especially when if> adopts such a course 88 an alternative 
to carrying on the industry itself, there seems no reason why land, when 
neoessary, should not be acquired compuisorily. 

It should be a nne qua ftOtI that, in all 088e8 where land is acquired 
compuJaorily for industrial enterprises, .arrangements should be made 

_ to offer cuItiVllto$ or house-owners 80 dispossessed suitable land in 
exchange or-part excl)ange. Such a course will mitigate more than any 
mere money payment the hardship and sense of unfair treatment caused 
by expropriation. 



CHAP~R XlV. 

Technical Assistance to Industries by Government. 

20S. It is necessary to indicate in somewhat greater detail the-
- special necessity which exists in India for direct 

rn'::: ro:'lcy -:O:f": ~vernment psrli~ipstio~ in the ini~tion and 
~ Indultrlalilil. Improvement of mdustries by expenment by 

advice and help, and where necessary, by 
example. We think that in the peculiar circumstances existing in 
this country, any limitation of the functions of the State in accordance 
with the principles laid down by J;.ord Morley, which we have quoted 
iJ~ Chapter VIII, will render our proposals of little benefit to Indians 
and will also detract largely from their general usefulness. 

The risks to which private enterprise is exposed in India or else
where, when embarking on industrial work in new -directions, are pro
verbial. India, however, possesses one great advantage; the new 
industries or processes that may be started here are almost always old 
industries or processes in other countries, though they may require 
modifications to -suit them to Indian conditions. On the -other hand, 
the oountry's lack of industrial organisation, of private consultante 
and specialists, of information "On the industrial value of raw materials. 
and of experience in the 1!&y of approaching industrial problems, are 
serious obstacles, especially to the smaller-scale undertakings. Under 
present Indian conditions. this class_of organised industries has great 
possibilities and is in every way well suited to Indian enterprises in 
moat parts of the -country. But the Indian investor is moat reluctant 
to risk his money in undertakinge of this sort, unless they relate to 
industries which are already established and practised extensively. 
Of the ~ess to invest money in industries 1!hich can already claim 
a number of suoeeases, we have had abundant evidence; indeed this 
tendency has had the unfortunate elfoot, in some instances, of creating 
more individual undertakings than the industry can support. This 
8t'enl8, at any rate, to indicate that there is capital eeeking industrial 
outlets, and that the 4fuections in which it can be employed are a$ 
p.-nt, from the point of view of the Indian inveetor,-insulIicient . 

. WI> are further confinnt>d in this view by the fret>dom with which money 
is fonhcomill/l: for new ventures Where- the lIlIIoII8geIIIlc.nt has earnt>d 
publio confidence.. . . • 

204. If we are to suggest the _y in which Gonrnmen' assiatanee 
can beet be giVl>n,. it is important for us W 
understand the difficulties of industrialista who 
engage in new undertakings in. India, espeei.aIIy-
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an a small scale. The' smaller industrialist, whether Indian or European, 
who is thinking of taking up a new venture, seldom has the advantage 
of a name which commands the confidence of a·wide section of investors, 
or the support of large resources of ~ own, and he is thus not in a 
position to engage the assistance of experiflillced technical advisers in 
pis pre1Uninary investigations. The knowledge "f the industry which 
he possesses is more often than not incomplete. He may have fami- , 
liarised himself with it in actual operation in another country; but to 
start it ill a 'new field demands greater practical experience and' skill 
than he has)lsually acquired. _ 

But even in the case of the lluger undertakID.gs, where funds are 
sufficient to engage, expert technical advice, the ~ollowing ~culties 
often occur :- /' 

(1) There is frequently some uncertainty as to the quality and 
• quantity of the raw material. At the outset, it may ap

parently be abundant at reasonable prices; but directly 
any demand for it is created, tJ{e supply falls off or prices. 
unaccountably rise. It is, therefore, difficult to frame a, 
safe estimate beforehand on this point, simple' as it may 
seem:- ' 

(2) '!'he industry'may involve the training of labour to carry on 
its operations, and, this may entail a very considerable 

. initial outlay, adding greatly to the cost. -, • 
(3) Country-made articles competing with foreign imports are 

always looked. upon with suspicion, and generally have to 
'be sold at a much lower price to command a market, even 
when the quality is equally good. 

(4) When success is attained, rival enterprises are immediately 
started, the trained labour is enticed awaY1 the cost of the 
material is sometimes enhanced, and competition, possibly 
in a weak market, has to be faced, with 'the result that the 
monopoly upon whioh a new enterprise must count to re
coup extraordinary initial expenditure rapidly vanishes, 
and profits are reduced to a level at which ouly those can • 
work successfully who have benefited by the work of the 
pioneer without having had to pay for it. 

The cautious individual realises these ri&ks and refuses to be temp
ted into new paths. Those of a more sanguine temperament or with 
less experience are attracted a'nd too often come to grief. 

Some of the difficulties which ,we have enumerated above are com
mon to new industrial efforts in all countries, and cannot be eliminated 
in India. But the GovernmE!nt organisation which we propose will 
at any rate ensure technical advice for the small industry, and adequate 
economic and scientific data for all classes of undertakinge. This Will 
furnish industrial enterprise of aU kinda from the outset with much 
better prospects of success than in the past. We believe that publio 
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,pinion is complstely changed in regard to the perrniesible limits of 
Itate activity, and that the grant of such assistance as we propose ill 
lrgently demanded. -

205. We have already, in previous chapters~ ~plained our views 
regarding the means -of providing -industrial 

I .. n'n.~ 01 .. p'on~r1~'" research and, the tesults that are likely to' 
and dlmDnllratlOn. f II fr 't W think't d . bl t 0011' oml. e 1 BBlra enow 0 

lxplain the meaning-which we attach to the terms "pioneering" and 
• demonstration," when applied to Government industrial undertakings 
Itarted for the 8BSistance of industries. These two expreesions are 
lften used as if they had the same meaning, and with the vague idea 
Ihat they cover the whole field of Government assistance. In any 
)ase, they represent the greatest departure from the old !ais8tlZ'l{Jir~ 
Itandpoint; and it is for these reasons that we consider it advisable
w desoribe the actual methods which -tbese terms are intended to 
ienote, and the limitations to which these methods should be "subject. 

By .. pioneering" we mean the inception by Government of an 
- industry on a small commercial scale, in order 

.II PIon""nl.n 
to ascertain and overcome the initial difficulties, 

IoIld discov~ if the industry can be worked at a profit. It must be 
~ learlr understood that Government should only undertake the pione~r" 
ing 0 industries when private enterprise is not forthcoming, and that, 
as a general rule, Government participation should only be continued' 
lill the object with whioh the operations -have l?een started has Peen 
fully attained. By this we do not mean that the Government factory 
mould nec8BB&rily be closed down, &8 soon &8 .. private individual or 
oompany is willing to take it over, or it has reached 80me degree of 
oommercial SUOO888, The opplll1une moment can be decided only by 
" full review of the circumstances of the caae, and in some instanoes 
it will be found that the new industry is capable of development far 
beyond the initial stages at which it is profitable, before ~he withdrawal 
of Government becomes imperative in the interests of thoee who have 
i6vested, or are anxious to inveSt. capital in the new industry. -. 

Further. a Governmen. faotory which has auooesafully passed through 
.. q the pioneer stage. will often prove a nsefnl ""0. !!atIft. trainiug ground, both for the men who are to 

control the industry in the future and the workmen who are to be 
engaged in it. This leads us to consider the suggestion made by 80me 
W1tneesea, ~ Local Governments shonld establish and manage what· 
may be conveniently termed .. demonstration factories." The objects 
might be either ediJoationai. in which _ tb.ese factoriee would 88I'V!l 
&8 echools for the training of men &8 operatives, foramen or managers. 
under striotly oommercial conditions; or. in other -. the primary 
idea would be to show how to improve local indostrial practioe. AIr 
examplee of the first, we may cite a gl&91 factory. in which the Raining 
of operatives would be the..a- I'tJIre for its ezistenoe; of the" aeoond, 
a ailk-reeling and throwing house to demonstrata the advan~ of 
lDodern methods of operation on a factory eoale, in oompariaon witll: 
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the existing indigenous -cottage m~thods. These factories would be 
the counterpart ininduatries of the demonstration farms established 
by the Agricultural Department. In actual practice they would be 
required principally itt connection with the development of cottage 
industries, and we allude elsewhere to their necessity as a part of the 
scheme for the training of hand-loom weavers. If the object with 
which each factory of this class is started be kept strictly in mind, there 
can be no doubt that, so long as it fulIils its primary function, it must 
prove useful and can in no sense be regarded as likely to interfere with 
the development of private enterprise. 

206. Starting with this preliminary statement of our views regarding 
Division 01 industries Inlo the attit~de which. should. be adopt~ by G~v
"cottage," "small lIrgII_ ernment m rendermg 8S8Istance to mdustries, 
nised ': 8I)~'." 18~ 0",,- we may now indicate the di1ferent ways in 

nilod Industries. which action can be taken and the various 
methods by which the machinery that we have proposed to create caD 
be brought into direct contact with ~dustries. We have DOW in India 
two ~dustrial systems working side by side, covering respectively :-

(a) Industries carried on in the homes of the workers, which we 
have designated as .. cottage industries." In these the scale 
of operations is small and there is but little organisation, 
so that they are, as a rule, capable of supplying only local 
needa. 

(b) Organised· indnstries' carried on in workshops or factories, 
which vary in size from simple rural factories, carrying out 
a single operative process, to the big teXtile mills and 
engineering workshops, employing thousands of hands and 
possessed of a complete organisation both for manufacture 
.and trade. " 

These organised industries may be subdivided' into two classes. 
In the case of the first, the interests involved are maiuIy of a pravin
cialFacter. In the case of the second;the industries have markets 
extending far beyond the boundaries of a single province or even of 
India, and their inception' and management give rise to questions of 
int~-provincial or even international trade, which can best ... be handled 
by an imperial organisation. As examples of these two classee of orga
nised industries; we may cite, as belonging to the first, engineering 
workshops, tanneries, sugar factories, rice mills, 80me textile mills, 

-cement works, glass works, wood distillation plants, distilleries and 
breweries, and the majority of the miscellaneous workshops engaged 
maiuIy in manufacturing for a local market. In the second class wiU 

_ be included industries usually carried out on a very large scale and 
involving very high capital expenditure, such as "heavy" chemical 
works, iron and steEl works, electro-metanurgical and electro-chemical 
works, ordnance factories, factories for the manufacture of explosives, 
and the larger metalliferous mines with their associated metallurgical 
works. 
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Ie-will, we think, be obvious from the outset, that each of these 
systems will require separate treatment: and the manner in which they 
Clan be assisted will be most easily explained by a reference to_ examples 
which have come to our notice., . 

207. Al& regards cottage industril'll we need add Ilut littie to ow: 
remarks iIi Chapter XVII. The workers are -

Hllp to cottap Ind.lIrIlI. usually uneducated and without a knowledge 
of anything regarding their trade, except what can be acquired locally. 
Their lack of education denies them access even to the most elementary 
technical literature, and they can be influenced only by ocular demons
trations in their own neighbourhood. Had the activities 9f the Agri
cultural Department been: confined to laboratory .!Ixperiments or pot 
cultures, they would have had but little inlluence on the cultivators 
(If the coun\ry. We 'found in Madraa that the. hand-loom weavers 
had been greatly inlluenced by the peripatetic weaving pl1ol1;ies which 
are at work the,re, and useful results have been obtained in Mysore 
by sending round a skilled blacksmith and his assistant, provided with 
Buitable tools, to teach the village artisans improved .methods of smithery. 
Owing to their lack of contact with the outside world, new ideaa do not 
readily occur to these small workers, and they can receive material 
help from the supply of new patterns and designs, an example of which 
we saw at the Amarapura Weaving School near Mandalay, where the 
popularity of the school WB8 almost entirely due to the new designs 
introduced by the Superintendent. Much useful work can be done 
by bringing to the notice of artifms labour-saving devices, or even 
such complex pieces of mechanism aa the jacquard machines for weaving
intricate patterns on hand·looms. The processes employed by metal 
workers are especially eneceptible of improvement in this way. In 
most parts of the country they are ignorant of the use of patterns for 
casting work and of the advantages of 8ta.mping; pressing and spinning 
metal. Where cOOsiderable colonies of these artieana exist, -their status 
4l&Il be raised and their output greatly increased by the establiahment 
of email auxiliary factories employing !JU"lhinery to earry out opera
tions whioh involve much time and laoour, when carried out by hand. 
These may be etarted by private individuals, by Government, or by 
()()ooperation among the artieana themselves, assisted by Government.. 
Some attempts in this direction, we found, had'been made in Madras, 
Nagpur and the United Provinces; but equipm~ WB8 lacking and th9 
attempts were n~t properly oarried through. The extent to whioh c0-

operative working can be introduced among artieana haa not Y* been 
investigated, and we have alluded to this aubjeot in Chapter XVIIL 
In towns and cities where there is a publio electrio supply, the use of 
electro-motors for driving small machines haa been but vt!ry slightly 
enoouraged. We have bot the leut doubt that they will ultimately 
prove moat helpful to the artisan and will greatly facilitak the intro
duction of ~ more organ:iaed system of productiOll.. Finally. we have 
to draw attention to the urgent necessity for introducing betier methods 
(){ marketing the outturn of oottage industrie&. In this matter it would 
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appear that Japan has been singularly suCG..essfui, and we have gathered' 
evidence to show tlyr,t it is only the initial difficulties connected with 
the organisation of such work, that· have debarred India from parti
cipating i,n similar advantages. 

208. In the case of the exiating larger organised industries, there 
. will seldom be any call for technica.l assistanoe,. 

Help to large. organised _ as they are under the control of competent 
industri.. . 

- experts, . who Will ouly look to Government to 
conduct scientific researches and to provide accurate economic data, 
including such information as it wi~ be the duty of the Commercisl 
and Industrial Intelligence Department to supply. In the inception 
of industries of this class which are new to India or to a particular area., 
Gover1llIlent can render much assiatance, both by way of conducting 
preliminary inveatigations regarding the raw materials available, the 
conditions Under whicli the industry may be carried on, and the markets 
open to ite products, and by the supply of technical advice in regard 
to the location of the factories, the design of the buildings, the arrange
ments forwater supply and the selection of the machinery to be employed. 
To carry out this work, the services of industrial experts, who would 
be mainly mechanical engineers. with- special industrial experience, 
would be necessary; and tp.e imperial scientific services woulo! be drawn 
upon to provide t1!e more highly specialised forms of scientific and 
technical assist,ance. . Preliminary enquiries will frequently involve the 
examination of .raw materials by an analytical chemist, and, in eacb 
province, .there would be required 'at lea.at one man drawn from the 
Indian Chemical Service, with a steff of assistants and a properly equip
ped laboratory, to deal with this work and to advise on ordinart local 
questions such as the quality of the water supply, the ca.lorific value 
of the fuels available and-the disposal of refuse. 

209. We have already emphasised the importance of small organised 
• . industrial nndertakings, and have explained 

Hllp toin=rganietd the difficulties which confront them and the. 
seasons why they have so largely failed to 

attract support. The Indian industrialist operating on a small scale 
frequently embarks on a venture, being imperfectly acquainted with 
the nature of the business, and, at th4t very outset, handicaps himself 
by laying out his limited capital on unsuitable plant and machinery. 
There are no consultants to whom he can go for advice, and usually 
he copies blindly what he has seen working somewhere else. • It is desir
able to provide competent technica.l assistance for such a maD. To 
furnish some idea. of the scope and variety of work in this direction 
which a Loca\ Government may properly undertake, we have tabuIate-l 
at the end of this chapter the technica.l assistance which may be rendered 
to industries, provided the Department of Industries is equipped with 
a suitable staft, many of the members of which would be drawn from 
the imperial services which we propose. 
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·210. It is '.obvious from an examination of this table of industries 
.• that a considerable number of experts are 

Initiation of ImaH Indu~ nec-"" to advise what should be done if 
. trial undlrlaklnp. --'.. ~ , 

each undertaking 18 to starfI under favourable 
conditions in respect of plant and of methods of working. It cannot 
be too strongly empheeised tha~ in a oountry like India, where a very 
high return is expected on capital, every possible care should be taken 
over the preIiminary enquiries and in the preparation of the plans, to 
secure the highest degr.ee of efficienoy oompatible with the conditions 
of working. The saving of labour is not always a matter of importance, 
and it often happens that nothing is to be gained by the adoption of 
absolutely automatic plant; but, on the other hand, it is essential that 
the efficienoy of processes of conversion or extrs.ction should be as com
plete as possible, and that there should be no avoidable waste of raw 
materials or accumulation of useless by-products. \lany of the failures. 
of the past have been due to neglect of these important matters. 

An experienced Director of Industries' would have no _difficulty in: 
deciding what type of expert is required and at what stage he should 
be called in. For some industries the Imperial Government should 
retain such men in its service, who would be deputed to asaist provin
cial undertakings whenever necessary. _ Oocsaionally, the matter in 
hand may necesaitate the engagement of experts to deal with parti
cular problems; but, as has been already said, the majority of cases 
will simply involve the introduction into India of the most advanced 
practice in Europe or America. Such knowledge is usually in the posses
siol) of firms who have taken up the manufacture of the plan~ required. 
and the expert advice can be obtained by oaIIing for tender!l to comply 
withspeci1ied oonditiol)8. The stsft of the Local Government must 

,be in a positiol) to prepare the specifications and be capable of deter
mining wheth~ the tender enbmitted complies therewith satisfactorily. 
Where considerable preliminary research is necessary, or where the raw 
materiala have t!! be enbjected to detailed examination, it may be anti
cipated that the officers attached to technological institutes will be
able to render useful service, and, as these <institutes develope, they 
may be expected to enpply in India itee1f the class of men wbo will· 
ultimately becnme specialists in the various branches and ramificatiol)s. 
of technology. • 

llll. II) additiOll to rendering assistanoe in the starting of new in
dustrial undertakings, ertremely useful work ..:=::::.-=. can be done by Government for many years to 
oome, in helping the owners and managers of 

amall power plants to maintain them in good working condition. We
were particularly Struolr with what has lleen dOlle in this direction in 
the Madras Presidenoy in respect of the numerous small pumping ins
tallations, rieemills and. other power plants which have been installed 
in recent year&, chiefly by reaaon of the assistanoe given through the 
local De~ent of ladustries. The necessity for this kind of asia
tan08 in a country liR India, where the _ of machinery is eo little 
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developed, becomes the more apparent, when we remember that even 
in England, the owners of steam boilers established sipy yeats ago, 
and have voluntarily maintained ever since, what is known as the 
Manchester Steam Users' Association, whose object is~ by competent 
and scientific inspection of steam pIa.nts, to prevent boiler' explosions. 
What is found so uSeful in England in respect of part of the equipment 
1)f a factory as to be carried on by a private association, will be found 
of great advanltage in Ind!a in respect of the whole equipment. 

212. In our chapter on the industrial deficiencies of India, we have 
given some account of the work which will 

Industries 0' national have to be done to place India on a firm basis 
imPOrtance. of economic self-Sufliciency and of self-defence; 

and it is clear that, from this point of view, there are strong arguments 
for a policy of direct GovertlIllent assistance in respect of essential new 
industries. We contemplate that only in exceptional circumstances 
will Government itself carry on industrial operations on a commercia.! 
;scale; but it is necessary to establish and maintain Government fac
tories for the manufacture of lethal munitions, and to exercise Bome 
degree _of control over the private factories upon which dependence' 
will be placed for the supply of military necessities. This, inmost 
'Cases, could, be obtained in return for guarantees to take over. a definite 
proportion of the output, and should be exercised only to ensure that 
adequate provision is nyme to mest the prospective demands of the 
country in time of war. The' methods which will have to be adopted 
to secure' the _establishment of such industries would naturally vary 
wita the conditions under which each will han to be carried on. The 
degree and kind of aid which would have to be furnished, would largely 
depend npon the extent· to which their productions caD be disposed 
1)f through the ordinary channels of trade. In some instances, the con~ 
ditions may be suoh that the expense of production will always exceed 
the cost at which articles of eimilar quality can be imported, and in such 
'Cases the industry can only be maintained by the grM!t of direct finan
'Cial assistance or by tqe indirect operation of protective duties. In 
those industries which it ,is desirable to start and maintain on military 
grounds, the responsibility fer action must lie entirely with the Imperial 
Government, who would naturally invite such assistance as Local GoV"
,ernments can nsefuI1y afford. 

Besides industries-essential to the safety of the country in time 
of war, We have mentioned othere which will be of Considerable econo
mic importance and add to the industrial strength of the country in 
peace time. The natural l'8801U'C68 of India are capable of furnishing 
the raw materials of many industries which do not now exist in the 
country; but knowledge regarding them is by no means complete, 
and there is. no fund of accnmulated experience. We have already 
explained, when dealing with the question of· assiStance by' Govern
ment to the ,large organised industries, what for this assistance may 
snitably talie. The actual inception of these undertakings will usually 
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be a matter for private enterprise, and the neceseary assistance can 
usually be afforded by the local Departments of Inqustries, with the 
help, in some instances, of imperial officers; but they will sometimes 
be of such importance to the country generally, and require the employ
m~nt by Government of so costly and specialised an agency to work 
out the preliminary' data, that it wQl be beyop.d the scope of any Local 
Government to do all that is needed. A potent means of aid in the case 
of industries producing articles required by Government would be 
guaranteed orders, and these can be arranged for on the fullest scale 
4lnly by the Imperial Government .. 

218. The foregoing description of the methoda to be adopted by 
Government in assisting directly in industrial 
development will show the necessity of an 
extensive adininistrative machinery. Nearly 
every provincial Government baa s.et about 

OrpnllaUon nqulnd ., 
80Vlmmlnt \0 fulfil Ibe 

abOn dutl ... 

establishing a Department of Industries, and the bulk of the executive· 
work will naturally fall to these departmenta, which should have at. 
their heada experienced industrial experts. They will reqnire in most 
of the provinces a large staff of officers with special gualifications. 
Those directly associated with organised industries would be men of' 
scientific attainments, who have specialised in mechanical engineering 
with a view to its technological applications, whilst a staff of skilled 
aud experienoed craftsmen lVOuld be required for the &ssistance 0 f 
cottage and minor industries. Already in Madras it has been found 
neoessary to appoint district officers in places where ,industrial devel-
4lpments are proceeding apac~ in order to provide for the efficient super
vision of new undertakings, and to ~ prompt &ssistance to those 
in operation, whenever accidents occur or difficulties orop up that are 
beyond the capacity of the management. The volume of such duties is 
repidly increasing, and may probably grow even faster under the stimu
lua of'the measures whioh we propose in this report. 

214. While we oontemplate the utmost pOssible decentraliaatiou, 

hllCllono .. '_perIII 
GoftI'IIIIIIIIL 

we have shown that some ahare in the direct 
assistance to industries by the State will have 
to bfI taken by the Imperial ~ent. 

The exact line of demarcation will, to some extent, depend upon the 
degree of provinoi&l. autonomy accorded to local administrations; but; 
it is obvious that the imperial. department should exercise supervision 
over reaearoh work; that it· should be responsible for the conduct of 
investigations of gener&l 1nterest to the greater part of India ; that it 
should exercise control over Government factoriee and such industrial· 
undertakings as are necessary in the interests of natioD&l safety, or 
the eoope of which brings them outside the range of tha -eqnipment 
with which provinoiaJa Department. of Industries will ordinarily be 
provided, and. finally. that it should watch over provinoi&l. adminis· 
trations in order to eeeure the maintenance of a uniform industrial 
policy. 



ExampTu 0/ Vnaustria (hat might be aide4 by provincial Departments of 
- Industria. 

. 
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CHAPTER XV: 

Miscellaneous Points 01, Government Law and. Practice-. 
affecting Industries. 

The Emplo,Dient '01 lail LaboUr. 

2111. In the past there haS been much complaint by Chambers of 

Lack 01 policy. Commerce and private firms about l;he unfair
eompetition of jail industries; and regulations 

have been made to prevent their underselling private manufacturers· 
in the open market. The question of suitsble employment for prisoners 
in jails haa never been properly examined in reference to its economic 
aspect, and no general policy has been framed for the guidanoe' of jail' 
departments. As a matter of faot, moat provinoes follow more or less 
the 88me lines; but apparently the w.ork which is actually done in 
jails depends very largely upon the attitude of individual Jail Superin
tendents. Briefly, jail industries are lWlesaary to keep prisoners em-· 
ployed, to recover as far as powble the cost of .the upkeep of the jails. 
by the sale of the ,llroduqts of their labour, and to teach them' a trade 
by whioh they may earn an honeet livelihood, when they are onoe more' 
freemen. . -

216. In jail industries, otiIy manual labour should, we consider, be' 
allowed, and they should be 80 chosen that 

Notu" 01 InduItrItI ."cb the lab t . to' th .o_:_L-d ods 1II0uhl III IIIopttlil In laI... our p~ m . e I1JW!.IU: go repre-· 
. aents the major portion of the cost of produo-

tion. The estsblishment of power factories inside jails and the erlen
sive employment of machinery we regard as undeairsble, and the com
plaints which we have received conoeriling the competition of the
woollen mill in the Bhagalpur jail and the cotton mill in the Coimbatore 
jail are reasonable.. We think it is desirable tb&t the question of the 
t'mployment of prisoners in jails should be considered by expert& A 
carefulllCl'lltiny of the requirements of Government departments would, 
we believe, show that jails could nupply their needs to a much greater 
e~tcut than has hitherto been done. There is an obvious tendency 
in jail administration to re~ with favour the development of jail 
industries -Irith a view to large receipts, . The abusea to whichtbis 
policy is liable might be counteracted by giving the provincial Directors
of Industriee and their advisory committees some voice in the matter, 
with power to make recommendations to the Local Governmen-. 

The trades at ~t. carried on in jails by habitual criminals belong 
very largely to the type of cottage industries, ~th which their products 
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frequently compete. This seems in many ways undesirable; and fur· 
thermore it is almost unknown to find a man who has learnt such an 
industry under jail conditions practising it on return to liberty. If 
the hereditary carpet weaver understood what was going on, he would 
protest 88 emphatically against jail carpet factories 88 "Chambers of 
-COmmerce Dave done against power cotton weaving in jails. As a 
matter of fact, ,his protest, though silent, is effective. He, renders it 
impossible for a released prisoner, no matter how skilled he may be 88 

a carpet weaver, to practise his trade, and one of the presumed objects 
of jail administration is thereby frnstrated. Cottage industries are, 
moreover, comFratively light and pleasant occupations, and should 
be, though it is doubtfol if they are in all cases, reserved for weakly 
prisoners. The above remarks do not, of c.oorse, refer to the inmates 
.of reformatorieli or Borstal jails'. -

The Prevention 01 AiluIteration. 
217. We have examined with considerable care the arguments for 
F .... D and a.,oaiust legislation to prevent the adulters-

rup.o tion of articles intended for local consumption 
and of produce for exportr. The case of foodstuffs for local consump
~on presents few difficnlties, for public opinion is agreed that, 80 far 
as these are concerned, their- adulteration should be punishable by 
1aw. In the United Provinces, an Act has been in force for 80me years 
Jl"nalising the adulteration of oIood and drugs, and legislation in other 
provinces is following similar lines. The adulteration of drugs is, how
.ever, much more difficnlt to deal with, and it is doubtfol if legislation 
is likely to be very effective in this. direction. The OlJl8niaatiou for 
enforcing the existing _ Acts requires considerable strengthening; at 
present it existso.n1y in certain municipal areas. 

218. As NgaMs raw produce for' export or local, mannfactnre, the 
palance of commercial opinion is that legisla-, 1In.....- tion would not be likely to effect any improve-

ment in the present state of things. There can be no doubt that the 
real remedy lies in the hands of the buyers. This has been clearly 
proved by the improvement in quality of Indian exports of wheat since 

the introduction of the 1907 wheat contract of 
WIled. the London Corn Trade Associstion on a basis 

.of two per cent. admixture of other food grains, but free from dirt: 
This contract has, we believe, caused no trouble with sellers, and it 

00 .... 
appears to us that its provisions might be 
extended. Linseed and other oil seeds have 

.also been shipped to the United Kingdom on pure basis contracts since 
1913, with satisfactory results to all concerned, and a suggestion' has 
been made that exports of oil seeds to other countries also should be 
similarly regulated. But we repeat that these are matters for arrange
ment between exporters and their buyers, and that the Istter are in 
.a position to insist upon freedom from, adulteration if they reaIJy 
<want it. ' 
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in the oase of jute, the question of legislation against adulteration 
. has been frequeutly and thoroughly discussed. . 

,lull. withiu recent years, aud a bill was actually' 
. drafted by the Bengal Government in·1916, but was dropped owing 

to the' general commercial opinion, which Government appeal's to have. 
shared, that in practice it woul.d prove inoperative anq unworkable •. 

'It is perhaps possible that the act of watering jute might be made a. 
penal offenoe, but·it would be a very dif!ioult one to prove, as jute is, 
naturally wet after steeping, and the matter may safely be left to the 
mills and the shippers, who will not buy wet jute from fear of " heart, 
damage." _ . 

Similarly, it has been suggested that the aotual watering of COttOD 
might be made a penal offence, and again that 

Gotton. the lioensing of gins would probably have a 
deterrent effeot upou adulteration. This latter pxoposal appears to, 
us worth oonsideration, but we prefer to expre!l8 no definite opinion 
regarding the adulteration of ootton, in view of enquiries which have 
been made by the expert Cotton Committee, recently appointed by 
Government to oonsider as a whole the many rroblems relating to 
this industry. 

219. An important witness in 6aIcutta stated to us that 'busU;ess ill 
produoe would be greatly faoilitated. if Gov-

OIrt111calll 01 quall!r. ernment certificates of quality an.d weight were. 
enforced upon shippers and buyers; bnt w~en we oonsulted the Benga~ 
Chamber of Commerce regarding his proposals. whioh they in tum 
rcferred to their membership generally. we found that the bulk of como. 
merotal opinion regarded them as whlllly impracticable and unnecessary. 
In any case. we do not see how buyers abroad oould be compelled to. 
acoept suoh oert.iScates. 

We oonsider, however. that Government should do what it can to. 
Btrengthen the hands of the' recognised associationa which are affiliated. 
to the varioUB Chambela of Commerce, and should give ready consi. 
deration to any practicable proposala put forward by them. whether 
d~gned to prewnt adulteration of produce or to stimulate improved. 
produotion. 

220. But we would make orie -exception to what we have written 
. above. with reference to the trade in fertilisers. 
~ There are at present in India no laws to pre-

V8Ilt a dealer from aelling as a fertiliser anything that he may choose 
80 to describe. nor 1m! there any legal standards or percentages of error 
in description. In Great Britain. the Fertilisers and Feeding Stu1Is 
Aot of 1906 oompela sellers to describe and certify their warea; it also. 
empowers the Board of Agriculture to fix percentages of error for certain 
ingredients of both feeding ~. and fertilisers. We consider that an 
Aot ou similar liues should be introduoed into India. and we understand 

. that it would be welcomed both by the trade and by the public. ' 
lIIII 



The Administratiol1 01 the Boiler and Prime-Mover Acts. 

221. ,With reference to the administration of the various provincial 
. . Boiler and Prime-Mover Acts, there is a grest 

-"DIvinity 0' pr,act,C8 In diversitv of -practice all over India hich variOUI provmcet. _ J , W 
causes trouble to persons who purchase boilers 

-from other parts of India or desire to emplocy engineers who hold certi
jicates from other pr6vinces. We have enqnired closely into the question 
-of the certification of eDgineers and boiler attendants. We do not find 

. ·that in provinces where certification is required, engineers are better 
qualified or accidents less frequent than in those where' this is not the 
·case. It is urged that these certificates are to some extent a guarantee 
to owners of small ind]JStrial plants of the competencl of applicants 
for emplocyment. We do not attach much importance to this argu
'ment; and it will have still less weight if owners and employers have 
the advice of·a local Department of Industries to help them. On the 

-other hand, it is undoubtedly the case that the possession of a certi
ficate gives a fictitious value to its holder, and makes it more expen
·sive to employ him on small installations. It is true that. certain educa
tiolial institutions owe many of their pupils to the fact that they prepare 
·tllem for boiler certificate examinations, but this is beside the point. 
The demand for qualified engineers is grestly on the incresse, and a 
better class of man than the mere • engine driver' must be provided 
for the larger organised industries. , 

Accidents are usually due either to carelessness; or to defects in the 
plant. When due to ignoralice, which is seldom, they are likely to 
-occur 'during the absence of the responsible attendant, a possibilitcy 
·that is at lesst as grest in provinces which insist on certificates &8 in 
·those which do not. It must also 'be remembered that at present the 
;law does not apply to the case of internal combustion engines, which. 
,are not less liable to accidents in their way than steam engines. 

222. The Boiler Inspection Departme~t -is considered at length in 
. the report of the ~bli!l Services Commission 

R_lIIlm .. IIII ..... Ia1I1tioIio.' ne 01 the (page 126). The Commissioners lay down four 
Commiaioa.. . • I f I·da pnnc'p es or genera gm nce:-

,,'In the first place, the time has come to m&ke the boiler inspectors Government 
~B8rvants in fJVery respect, like the factory inBpecton, and to pay from general reveo.lIN 
both their sala.riea a.nd their pensionll, irrespective of the amount of feee earned . 

. Seooadly. expert supervision of the inspecting staff u easential. Police offi.cen and 
membe~f the Indian civil .service do Dot pOI8888 the neoesaary technical quali6._tiODS. 
Thirdly, the _, system, by ... hich in certain places "'P ...... tativ .. of the in_ 
to be inspected have ... voice in the management of the inspection departmea.t., • UD
BOund, &Ild should be abolished.. Fourthly and finally, there should be one ofticer in 
each of the larger provinces who should be reaponsible for the dective working of the 
inspection staft He should be oaUed either .. chief or .ti..rH ioepector aecording .. the 
.. ork to be done is on • large or amaH aoale." 

We endorse the~ recommendations, and would add the following:

(I) Boiler inspection should be a dutcy of the provincial Depart
ments of Industries. 
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(2) The Imperial Depart)nent Of IIidustries should draw up a series 
of technioal rules for the guidance of inspeotors in determin
ing the pressure for which a boiler may be licensed through
out Indi!,. and should bring and maintain these, rules _ up 
to date in a form applicable to the 'i'l!-rious modem types of 
boilers. - , 

(3) The laws compelling persons in charge fof boilers to poesess 
. certificates should be abolished. 

The second and third of these proposills would involve Ie'gislation. 

-The )%ining Rules. 

223. A con~iderable amount of evidenoe was forthcoming regarding 
ClrlUollml'Oi ahtIn nil... the sui~bility of the rules under which mining 

_ I condesslOns are at present granted by Govern-, 
ment. Our oonolusions are that ,the rules have, except in a few oom
paratively minor respects, stood the test of working admirably and 
that the criticisms received were mostly shown, on discussion with 
witnesses, to be due to misunderstanding of the effect of the existing 
rules, or to failure to reali'se the diffioulties which would arise, from 
adoption of the alternatives suggested. ' 

There are, however, oertain matters oonnected ,with the working 
of the rules on which we desire to put 'forward our suggestions. We 
recorded a oonsiderable _amount of evidence regarding the injury to 
the mineral possihilities of the oountry caused by wasteful methods 
of working.; !'Ud i$ was suggested that small mine owners would be 
greatly benefited by the advice of Government mining engineers. Some 
witnesses even considered that these officers should have power W 
compel mine owners to follow their ad~oe. The main objection ~ 
this course is the danger of lOBS to a manager forced to follow official 
advioe regarding the development of his mine. In BOrne oountries, 
royalty owners are interested in seeing that their properties are econo
mioa\ly worked. Ijl India, unfortunately, private royalty owners do 
nothing of the l.-ind; indeed, in some oases they insert oonditions in 
their leases whioh directly J;end to cause waSteful working. Whether 
Ol' not any general steps should be taken -at this stage to ensure the 
economical working of privately owned ml'IIeraIs. it, certainly behoves 
Government to secure this end in the case of ita own properties. We 
have also oonsiden>d the proposal that Government should insist on 
conoession holders employing qualified mining engineers; but, while 
we recognise that there is much to be said for such a ooune, we feel 
Ull~t hardship would be caused to poor ooncessionaires, unlees provision 
\\"118 made for exempting sinall or easily worked deposits. , 

224. We would, -therefore, ouly recommend at present thai; II suit
able staff be entertained in connection with the : ::::::"1IaI.~ ':':: Geological Survey Department to inspect Gov-

III I. .. ernment oonceesions. The experience gained 
in a few years by snch II stall would show, how 
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far it would be possible to insist on all Government concessions being 
worked by qualified men, and the extent to which small concessionairea 
may be benefited by the advice of Government mining engineers. 

The existence of such an inspecting staff would admit of more elasti
city- hl the terms of prospecting licenses, alike in respect of area, length 
of curreney and rental. If Government were in a position to astisfy 
itself by expert inspection, that & proper amount of development work 
was being ~me, it -might, in the case of a property requiring' heavy 
expenditnre in.its initial stageS, grant a more extensive area OB ,a pros
pecting license for a comparatively long peri04. It would be unneces
sary to burden the enterprise with a high acreage payment, when -the 
Gov:.ernment inspecting staff could ensure that a proper amount of 
development work was being done. This propoasl would, we think. 
meet the difficulty at present experienced by ooncessionaires where 
extensive operations for the proving of mineral values are required. 
as for example, boring for oil or for minerals ocCurring at uncertain 
intervals on a known geological" horizon •.. The Mining Rules provide 
for the renewal of prospecting licenses under the authority of the Collec
tor up to a period of three years.- The rules are silent as to the power 
to give further renewals, which is presumably reserved for the Govern
ment of India. We think that, with the help of the system of inspec
tion which we have proposed ,Local Governmenta might be authorised 
to grant extensions in such cases up to a maximum period of five years. 

o 

It will be noticed that this system of inspection would entsil a Subs
tantial increase in the staff of the Geological Survey. Sever,al witnesses 
of undoubted authority drew our at~ntion to its inadeqnacy, and they 
hesitated to make propoasls for useful forms of Government assistance 
to the mineral industry, only, because they assumed that the cadre 
was fixed; In view of the national importance of minerals and of the 
fact that inefficient working destroys for ever the value of a deposil 
that" might in futnre be of vital importance, we consider that the addi
tional expensll incurred in such an increase wonld be an investment 
that Government can undertake with absolute confidence. 

225. In view of the constant changes in mining methods and develop
ment, we think that the present form of mining 

Simplification or mining lease might be considerably shortened and 
- pro........ simplified, leaving certain matters specified in-

the lease to be dealt with by rules made from time to time ; such rules 
might be suggested by, and shonld in any case be submitted fnr criti
cism in advance to, local committees of pri,!,ate mine owners presided 
over by a Government ollieia.l. The present system of trying to pro
vide for every possible contingency by an elaborate lease must resnlt 
in undesirable rigidity, while not securing for Government the degree 
of control desirable. Further than this, concessionaireS, in the case of 
nnall alluvial and other obviously short-lived deposits, would probably 
)e glad to accept short-term mining leases on simple conditions and. 
tree of multifarious restrictions. 
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226. There were many.complaints of ~he diffioulties experienced by 
_ DIm HI I Irl mineral prospectors or. mine owners in areas :'In,":.. ~::: nl where the mineral rights were in the hands of 

private land owners; these mainly had reference 
to the great subdivision of proprietorship or to the obscurity of titles. 
These dilIicuities are similar to those experienced by all investors who 
desire to acquire property in such areas,and we see no reason for 
!D&king any recommendation regarding the registration of titles, or the' 
compulsory acquisition of surface rights where Government does not 
own the minerals, except in the possible case of a mineral which is 
essential for national purposes, and of whjch only a very limited quantity 
exists. ' • 

227. Other complaints by witnesses had ref~ence to local rules,. 
. governing the working of specisl minerals, and 

Mlnlnl Manull, might III the grant of licenses and leases of minerals 
P"'=I'::'" oortaJn I outside the scope of the Mining Rules. Would-

be concessionaires said that they experienced 
difficulty owing to the diversity of rules and practice as between one 
province and another, especially in respect of minerals like limestone. 
which are now required for large organised industries. such as iron 
smelting; and generally from the lack of any complete and readily 
accessible compendium of the local rul8ll. We think that. in provinces 
where there is considerable mining activity. it is advisable_for Local 
Governments to issue Mining Manuals similar to those published in 

. the Central Provinces and Burma. These should include the Govern
ment of India Mining Rules. the local supplementary regu1stiolis. and 
any other provisions of rule or -law that are likely to be encountered 
in the course of their work by persona engaged in mining. We suggest • 
that these manuals would be of increased value if they contained notes 
prepared by the Geological Survey Department on the known mineral 
resurces of the province and referen088 to publications containing more 
detailed information. 

We received aIao a quantity of evidence regarding certain local 
diffioulties which have arisen in epecial cases, 8.g •• in the case of mica 
mining in Bihar anel Orissa. These involve no change in the Mining 
Rules. ap.d will doubtless be considered by the Local Governments con-
cerned. • 

The Admjnistration of the EleotrioiU Act. 

228. A. matter of considerable importance whch may be convenient-
. ly discussed here, is the working of the Indian 

AIllllhlIItn:' ..... In... Electricity A.ct regu1sting the supply IIIld use 
of electrical energy. There are now numbera 

of electric eupply ocmpanies which provide electrical energy for dome&
tic consumption. for industrial purpoees and for publio use. Althougll 
only one or two witn_ came before ua whoee position entitled them. 
to give evidence on th_ mattere, we were fumished with both inf0r
mation and oriticisma by the ~tatiV118 of the Electric Supply and 
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Traction Federation of India. Considering. the magnitude of the in
tereste"involved and the novelty of public electric supply, there was 
comparatively little complaint regardipg the administration of the 
rules framed under the Act .. It was, however, brought to our notice 
that in some provinces the professional qualifications and experience of 
the Electric Inspectors did not command the confidence of the managers 
of the larger local undertakings. The principal criticisms 'fere that 
the rules were too rigidly. WOrked, that they were sometimes wrongly 
interpreted, and that there was .an unwillingness on the part of the 
Inspectors to .assume the responsibility of relaxing the rules in cases 
which obvio~ly demanded it, To remedy matters, it was suggested 

\ to us that men of higher professianal statue and with practical and 
coIIimercial experience of electric supply undertakings should be appoint
ed as Inspectors, and that an imperial Advisory Board should be estab
lished' to advise Local Governmente with regard to appeals from the 
decisions of their Electric Inspectors. We support the former sugges
tion strongly, but it appears to us that the appointment of provincial 
Advisory Board&, as contemplated in section 35 of the Act, will meet 
the needs of the case, especially if these Boards are permif4;ed; when 
necessary, to consult experts Buch as th,! Electrical Adviser to the 
Government of India. We consider it 'extremely desirable that Govern
ment should encourage the industrial uee of electricity supplied from 
central generating stations. It was represented to us that section 23 
of the Act did not allow a licensee under the Act to dil!cri:minate in res
pect_ of JUs charges between the domestic and the industrial usee. of 
electrical energy. We are not sure if this interpretation is correct, but 
if so, the section would Beem to require amendment. Without entering 
into technical details,'we may state that we agree with the contention 
that the load factor ehould be taken intO account in fixing the charges. 
In congested ··cities, and particularly in Calcutta where the smoke nuia-

" ance is greatly aggravated by the numerous small steam plants set up 
to drive rice and oil mills, it is essential that no obstacles should be 
created to the introduction of electrical power for industries. It appears 
to us that the economies which can be effected by the use of energy 
from public electric supplies, when reasonable rates are charged, are 
not yet suffioiently appreciated. 

229. The Electric I Inspectors are attached to the Public Works 
. Department, an arrangement probably made 

EIIcIric In".clon .... u... at the outset because that department is con-
te traMlemd til the D... ed·th . . b t th~ . ter ..... -. partment 01 Indllllriel. cern WI engmeermg ; u, as "m .,,"" 

to be safeguarded are mainly industrial and ' 
commercial, we think it would be more convenient to transfer them to 
the Departments of Industries. So far as the technical aspect of the 
silministration of the Act is concerned, these departments are also 
likely to he better equipped to deal with it. The transfer of the adminis
tration of the Act to the Department of Industries would render-desirable 
.an amendment of section 1)3 (1) (al of the Ad 
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Patents. 
230. India is not a member of the International Conventlon, and 

in this respoot stands in a different position from most of the Britis h 
dominions. J,be subject wl\sdiscussed at the time of the passing of the 
Patent Act of 1911, but the refusal of India to regiSter trade marks 
preoluded her from joining the Convention. Any person wh.o has applied 
for a patent in a oountry which is a member of the International Con
vention is entitled to protection in priority to· other applioants in all 
other States of the Union, if he applies within one year from the date . 
of his first application. An Indian inventor sooures no such proteotion. 
On the other hand, a foreign inventor desiring to obtain proteotion in 
India must apply for patent in India before publication in lndia, and 
is protected from the dats of his application in India. Some witnesses. 
have represented that Indian inventors are at a disadvantage on this 
aocount, but, though this possibly may be true in rare instances, the 
oountry generally is not. The number of patents applied for in respoot 
of inventions originating in India is very small compared with that in 
respoot of foreign inventions, and a much larger proportion of the patents 
granted in this country to local inventors are allowed to lapse as being 
of no value. 

From 1893 to 1915 inclusive. the annual av~age number of appli
cations for patents in India was-

From Indi..,. • 
From ot.her ftlOidenta in India 1311 
From foreign.... 360 

Tor... M8 

It· would. therefore, appear that it is more to the advantage of India' 
to avoid the acquisition of rights in India by foreign inventors than for 
Indian or Anglo-Indian inventors to obtain such rights elsewhere .. 
Undoubtedly the majority of Indian patents are acquired for the pur
pose of preventing uu1ioensed import into India of articles patQalted 
abroad. The grant of such patents is obviously in many respects to the 
advantage of India, and the interest of the user and of the intending 
manufacturer in India are suflioiently protected if the law adequately 
provides for compulsory licenses or revocation in case where the reason-' 
able requirements of the publio are not satisfied or where the patent is 
worked outside British India. The provisions of the existing Act in 
th_ respeets appear to be suflioient, and the Il'dian patent law seems 
to be we\l suited to the needs of the country. _ . 

On the other hAnd, there is a growing body of opinion that it is" 
desirable to consolidate the patent law throughout the British 'Empire, 
and, if this developes further. it will be a question whether India would' 
not derive greater advantage from uniformity with other British domi
nions than she enjoys in her present aomewhat isolated position. The 

, number of applications shown in the records of the Indian Patent Office 
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is still small, the totals in 1912 ancH913 being 678 and 705, respectively, 
9f which 508 were of foreign origin in each year. The fees for the grant 
and renewal of patents are much less than in the United Kingdom. 

-Thus in India,the initial fee is Rs. 40, in the United Kingdbm £5 ; and 
the total cost of protection for 14 years in India is Re. 790, and in the 
United Kingdom £100. 

Registration of Trade Marks. 

231. The subject of the registration of trade marks was brought 
before us once or twice, but. was- never strongly pressed. On the not 
infrequent occasions when the subject has been discussed departmentally 
and by Chambers of Commerce, it has been generally considered that 

. registration- of trade marks, as it exists in the United Kingdom and in 
man,.. other countries, is not desirable in India, though the Burma 
Chamber of Commerce put' forward the opinion that legislation is neces
sary. 

We have given verY careful consideration to the arguments used, 
and agree with the majority of the Chambers of Commerce ~ consi
dering that the establishment of a system of registration would seri
ously disturb existing rights of user both between firms in India and, 
if full advantage- of the proposal is to be obtained, between firms in 
India and firms abroad. The difliculties so created would be far greater 
in our opinion than the ll!ight inconveniences experienced by _ owners 
of marks in maintaining"their rights thereto. -

Registration of Partnerships. 

232. The 'vexed question whether registration of partnerships should 
Ollstacl I til r be made compulsory has been many times 

~atio~.waJ 0 under the consideration of the Government of 
India within the past 50 years. The last 

occasion was in 1908, when the Bengal and Bombay Chambers of Com" 
merce both prepared draft bills dealing with the subject; but their 
drafts were irreconcilable, and Government considered that the pro-
pOBa.1s did not afford a basis for legislation. _ 

During our tour we recorded the opinions of many witnesses on the 
subject; most of them favoured compulsory registration, should it 
prove to be practicable, but some, especially amongst our Indian wit
nesses, feared that the prevalence in Indian businesses of the Hindu 
joint family system would lie found an insuperable obstacle. Mr. B. 
L. Mitter, a leading barrister of the Calcutta High Court, has made 
some valuable suggestions. which, we think should go some way to 
remove this dijficulty; these he developed further when he appeared. 
before us to give oral evidence in support of his written statement, 
and he also gave us to understand that the leaders of the Calcutta Bar 
gen~rally were in substantial agreement with his visws~ Mr. Mitter's 

.1I1uu1eo o' Bvideuoo-VoL V. 
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propose;1s praotically treat a Hindu joint family 88 a 'single partner, 
,and provide for the compulsory registration of all contractual partner
ships. Bp long 88 the business is a purely joint family busineea, with 

.' no stranger in it, registration would not be neooeaary, but directly a 
stranger is introduoed into the business, the partnership would become 
contraotual, the contracting parties being the joint family 88 a unit 'on 
the one side, and the stranger on the other. Registration would' 
then beoome ne~ssary, and. the joint family would be registered in the 
name of the karla or head of it, whose declaratioll. 'Would bind all the 
family. Mr. Mitter oonsiders that registration should be made com
pulsory in the caae of future partnerships only, and would leave to 
existing conoerns the option of registering or not 88 they may desire, 
his argument being that, as all partnerships have to be renewed when 
the terms are changed, or a partner dies, 9ompulsory regist.ation would, 
become universal within a generation. 

The other chief obstaoles in -the paat to the introduction of compul
aory registration have been, first, the difficulty of excluding, and the 
hardship of including, &mall paItnerships, of whioh there must be many 
thousanda among petty shop-keepers and traders in all parts of the 
country, and, seoond, the difficulty of applying registration to transitory 
or aingle-venture partnerships, which are said to be common on the 
.Bombay aide. We aee no reason why either &mall or single-venture 
partnerships should be exempeed from the provisions of any legislation 
that may be found praoticable i for to the former the analogy of oustom 
in petty transactions in land would apply, and, 88 Mr. Mitter points 
out, these are habitually registered without any trouble and at a very 
trifling cost i and tha. latter should be, 'and are, governed by the law 
which regulates partnerships. To meet in part these suggested diffi
culties, i1Jo h88 been proposed that a compulaory Registration Act, iI 
introduced, should run at first in the Presidency toW1lll only i but we , 
eee no need for this _triotion. 

233. Looking at the matter in ita purely business 88pect,- it appears 
tI ___ tIoftI II till to us that throughout the main stumbling-

... 1liiiii0ii. block in the way of compulsory registration has 
been the Hindll joint family system, and thet 

the difficulties in this regard would to a great extent di&appear, if 
Mr. Mitter's proposals were adoptea: they have at any rate the two 
great advantages that a joint family can be registered as a single entity: 
and that it would be difficuItfor a person to deceive third parties by 
preteuding that he W8II a partner, when in fact he W8II not or vice _ ... 
We, therefore, consider that Qo.vernftlent should take an early oppor
tunity of examining the whole question thoroughly with a view to 
legislation, and in so doing should invoke the assistance of the leading 
lIon-offioial lawyers in the chief business oentres: for we believe that 
few among minor 'measures would do more to develope confidence and 
promote busin8BB relationship between' Indian firma and their consti
tuenta abroad. and especially between European and Indian firma in 
this country. 
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We do not consider any system of optional registration in the leaat 
likely to achieve the desired result~. 

Registration o! B1I8iness Names. 

234. It haa been urged upon ns in spme quarters, especially by Trad~8 
Associations, whose wembers have probably suffered most from the 
absence of it, that we should recommend legislation on the same. linea . 
as that recently enacted in the unlted Kingdom under war conditions, 
to enforce the registration of business nameS. This is, however, a 
question on which comparatively little evidence baa been forthcoming, 
and we do· not, therefore, feel jnstilled in making any recommendation. _ 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

The Welfare of Factory Labour. 

235. Indian labour in organised industries is muoh less efficient than 
- - the oorresponding classes of labour in western 

Nature 01 probll"'" oountries; and there is evidence to show that 
in many cases it does not produce as cheaply as west.em labour in spite 
of its lower wages. It is true that inferior physique snd tropioal condi
tions contribute to this s~ata of affairs; but there is grave reason to
believe that the former is to some extent the result of preveDtible rusease. 
whilst other causes, which are even more obviously remediable, are
faotors that unnecessarily increase the difficulties of our labour problem. 

All authorities who a1'II qualified to speak on the Bubject agree that 
Indian labour is oontent with a very low standard of comfort. This 
seoured, thtIndian workman, speaking generally, takes advantage of the 
greater earning power givell to him by increased wages to do. less work. 
and shows 110 desire to earn more money by working more regularly 
or by improving his OWII efficiency. In the case of Bombay, witnesses 
have stated that sinoe the ten ~ oent. rise in the wages of mill opera
tives giV811 during the rains of l~17, there has be811 all actual falling off: 
in output. -' 

236. There is substantial agreement bet_ the beat informed wit
aeases that the remedies for this state of affairs are a rise in the standard 
of comfort and an improvement in public health. These ends can be 
attained only by ~duOation, improved housing and ... general policy of 
betterment, in which an organisation for the care of publio health must 
play a prominent part. If the -ohildren of workers are provided with 
education under tolerable conditions of life, a new generation of workers 
will grow up, who will learn to regard mill work as their fixed occupation. 
Better housing is a moat urgent necessity, ~peoially in the 1arge con
gest~ industrial citiel. FBOilities for healthy amusem8llt, shorter hours 
of work (though a reduction of these may for a time decrease output), 
and other measures for economic betterment, such B8 cheap. shops for 
the sale of articles required by the mill hands, and eo-operative societies, 
are almost equally important •. The oonditiona under which industrial 
operatives live and work in this country ought, if effici8llcy be aimed at, 
to approximate, BB nearly 88 circumstancea permit, to. those of tem
perate climates. Continuous .factory work in the tropics is, ,t certain 
II8BBOna of the year, far more trying thfoll similar -work ip. no~ern 
countries. The needs of domestio BBnitaUon in large towns are more 
pressing. The problem, not only on moral grounds, but also for 
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economic reasons, must be solved with the least avoidable delay, if the 
existing and future industries of India are to hold their own against the 
ever-growing competition, which will be still fiercer after the war. No 
industrial edifice can be permanent, which is built on such unsound 
foundations as those afiorded by Indian labour under 'its preaent condi
tions. 

On the other hand, the margin which the efficiency of the Indian mill 
hand leaves for improvement is so great that, if the problem be succesl-, 
fully solved, the advantage to Indian industry should be very marked. 

237. The question of the education of children employed in factories 
, was under the consideration of the Government 

Education 01 ractol'J of India between the years 1915 and 1917. cbildren. 
Children between the ages of 9 and 14, generally 

known as half-timers, are employed in mills for six hours a day, and the 
Bombay Government proposed,' after ',discussion with representatives 
of the mill-owners, to take powers, by rules under the Factories Act, 
to split the shift into two t~hour periods, and to compel factory 
owners to provide educational facilities for children in the interval. 
The proposal was criticised extensi vely on the ground that children 

, might be inducetJ. by their parents or by jobbers to work in the mill 
itself between the shifts, 'a practice which it would be very difficult 
for inspectors to prevent, and becaUse i. was doubted "whether a 
system which involved retaining the children in the mill compound for 
nine hours, even if three of them were to be passed in the mill school, 
was in itself desirable. The Buckingham and Carnatic Mills in Madras, 
it may be noted, keep to the six-hours shift, and educate thoae of the 
children who choose to come to school; after the earlier and before the 
later shift, the whole of the children working in the mill being employed 
in two six-hour shifts. This voluntary system has been a succees, 
and has attracted a large proportion of the children employed. But 
the labour in theae mi11s is not recruited by contractors; there are 
practically nl) rival mi11s in the neighbourhood; the workers are excep
tionally well controlled, and special arrangements are made for the 
comfort of the children. It, is too much to hope that, where these 
conditions do not exist, the same resul~ will be attained. 

But an indirect method, such as splitting the shifts, or indeed any 
procedure by way of amendment of the Factories Act, aeeins to us illo
gicaL The first t~ to do is to introduce compulsory education in 
areas where this is feasible, applicable to all claeses of, children and not 
merely to those employed in, factories. Any consequential amendment of 
the Factories Act rna y then be considered. We note that in December 
1917 an Act was passed by the Bombay Legislative Council, empowering 
municipalities (other than that of Bombay) to declare the education of 
children between the ages of 6 and 11 years compulsory subject to cer
tain safeguards, and to raise funds to meet the necessary expenditure. 
In the deb\"te on the bill, the efiect of the proposed legislation on the 
employment of children, especially in' factories ... was discussed; and the 
conclusion reached was embodied in section 11 of the Act. This baa 
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the result of leaving it to be decided, in the firet place ,by the sChool 
Clommittee and in the next by the magistrate. before whom a case is 
brought, whether the employment of a child is of such a· nature as to 
interfere with its efficient instruction. The working of the Act will 
doubtless Bhow·whether any further and more direct· form of restriction 
on the employment of children in factories or eIBewhere is desirable. 

238. "In considering the important question of the housing of work
men, we find widely different conditions pre

GontlHlo .. 01 IIoullnl In- vailing jn various parts of the country. Where 
dullrlll lallaur In IndlL . ". h b blish d dist factorles ave een ests e at a ance 

from towns, the labourers are often housed in surrounding villages in 
muoh the same way as agricultural labour. In such cases employers 
have often found it impossible to obtain labour without providing accom
modation." The dwellings take the form of single-storey lines, consisting· 
of single-room units, with either a verandah or, in some cases, a small 
enclosed courtyard. Here conditions approximate to those of ordinary 
~il1age ~fe, eltoept th~t ~ a rule the small gar~~n plot own~ by villagers 
In many parts of India 18 absent. Such conditIOns are ae.t18mctory; pro
vided that the employers enforce a few simple rules, furnish a small 
sanitary staff for soa venging purposes, and supwQse clQ88ly the dispoae.l 
of eltcreta and the supply of drinking water. . 

The n!lxt stage of development, and consequently of congestion, is 
exemplified in cities such as Madras, Cawnpore, Nagpur and Ahmedabad 
and in a very large proportion of the industrial areas round Calcntta. 
Here land is. far cheaper than in the cities of Calontta and Bombay, and 
aooommodation usually oonsists of single-atorey huts in groups known 
88 bus/is, erected by persons other than the owners of the mill and rented 
by mill hands on fairly reasonable terms. In Rangoon and other parts 
of Burma seen by us, adult male labourers are aooommodated free of 
rent Ut large barrack rooms, holding 10, 20 or 30 men each. In all 
these oases there is less oomfort of the kind to whiCh the villager is 
accustomed, and sanitation is more diffioult and requires olose super
vision, whether by the miU-owner or. by the local authority. Even here, 
the more enlightened factory owner has found it adviaable to provide 
aceommodation on an increasing soalo, recognising that, though the rent 
which he can obtain will nllt pay him more than a trilling percentage on 
bis outlay, the mill whioh houses its labourers best will command the 
pick of the labour market, especially in the case of such a tluid labour 
force as that on which the tsxtile factories rely. Two of the large 
Europo>an factories in Cawnpore, two cotton milia in Bombay. and aeveral 
jute mills nNtol' Calcutta ha va followed this polioy. The last-mentioned 
are providing housing for an appreciable portion of their labour. either 
free or at a rate much below the eotJnomio nmt. The accommodation 
is usually of the single-storey, or at the worst of the doub!e-storey type, 
and is almost invari .. bly in single-room units. Th_ rooms are readily 
taken up by the labourem, who appanmtly find no objection to renting 

·them from their employers.- In Ahmedabad there is a distinct move
mt!ut in the ae.me direction. In this"alasa of areas there are two reasons 
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which have encouraged employers to provide accommodation for their 
labourers. Land is cheap relatively to its cost in the cities, and the mill&. 
-have usually 'provided themselves in the first instance with large com" 
pounds, or, if this is not the case, no prohibitive expense is likely to be 
entailed in acquiring sufficient site-room. In the next _ place, the mills 
are not, as a rule, so closely grouped together that labourers accom
modated in buildinga belonging to one mil! find it easy to go and work 
in another. Thus, the employer who incurs expenditure in- housing his: 
labour can be reasonably sure, in most 'Cases; that that labour will con
tinue to work in his mill ; in Bombay this does not hold good, as will be 
seen later. Those employers who are sufficiently enlightened to provide
housing for their workmen employ expert advice as a rule, and are ready 
enough to consider recent ideas in regard to the design and lay-out of 
industrial dwellings. 

239. Great difficulty, however, is experienced in some cases in obtain
ing a clear title to the land and in coming to 

_,senenlb proposaDf ", d~" terms with the numerous small interests held 
nl DUlIng n ..... th . b . ,----- f· -di·d 1 labour. ereln y vanous c ......... 0 m V1 ua owners-

and tenants. We have indicated the difficulties
that exist and our proposals for meeting them in Chapter XIII but, as 
there indicated, we would go further !n the case of land required -bornt 
fide for the housing of labour, than in that of sites for directly profit
making industrial purposes. In the former case, under certain conditions, 
we would support compulsorY acquisition, at the expense of the employer
as a general rule, provided that it is clearly proved to the satisfaction. 
of Government that the proposed area is the most suitable that can be
obtained, having regard to any interests of importance that [ll8Y be 
affected by acquisition. Due safeguards must, of course, be provided 
aga~t the conversion of the land to other uses without the consent of 
Government, and the buildings to be erected must be of a type approved 
by the local aanitir.ry authorities. We propose also an alternative form 
of assistance where it is desirable to accelerate unduly slow progress in
housing or to avert threatened congestion. The land might be acquired 
at the cost of Govern.ment or of the local authorities concerned and leased 
by them to the employer, either at a rate which will payoff its cost over 
a term of years and leave it the property of the employer, or on ordinary 
long leasehold terms. The land in such cases will afford ample security 
for the outlay. Local authorities should also be encouraged, or, where-

_ necessary, created, to ensure the development and lay-out of growiJ?g 
industnal areas on suitable -lines, as well as to supervise sanitation. 
This will greatly ilssist employers, who can only exercise authority in. 
this respect over the land in their own possession and often experience 
serious trouble owing to the condition prevailing in adjoining areas. 
The outbreak of plague or cholera in an unregulated buBti adjoining a
carefully managed and laid-out eettlement is a most eerious menace to
the eettlement itself. Local authorities should also be given power to
declare that certain areas may be cl6sed to industries, either generally-

_ or of particular kinds. • 
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Special Proposals for' Bomba". 
240. We should have considered the above recolIllllendations, to

gether with those in Chapter XlII sufficient to 
N_11y 10, apeclal .ctlo~ meet the situation throughout India generally, 

In - 01 Bombay Oily. • ha h . I I th 't!' - . assummg t t t e various oca au Orl es 
follow the policy of improving sanitation and. housing in congested 
quarters, and take care that adequate space is laid out, or, where neces
sary, acquired beforehand, for industrial areas. But in the case of 
Bombay the existing congestion and the difficulties in the way of b'etter
ment are unique in India, and, though many proposals have been con· 
sidered for dealing with them, no really practical steps have so far been 
taken, and special measures are obviously needed. We propose to deal 
at some length with the position in this city, both for the above reasons. 
and because Bombay is only, after all, an example of what continued , 
neglect may prpduce elsewhere, though perhaps not on such an aggra~ 
vated scale. Difficnlties of a similar nature are beginning to make their 
appearance in other cities, B.g., Calcutta and Cawnpore, and the principles 
which we shall endeavDur to lay down and the measures which we shall 
propose in the case of Bombay will serve to some extent as amplifications 
of our foregoing proposals, for adoption elsewhere if necessary. . 

In our description of Bombay in Chapter II, we have given an accOunt 
of the labouring classes, the sources from which they are recruited, and 
the nature of their employment. We may, however, draw attention to 
the faot that mill operatives do not by any means constitute the entire
labouring population of Bombay. Dook and god,own labourers, employes 
of the railways and publio' bOdies, and cooly labour generally live uncj.er 
precisely the Same conditions, and 1'G would be unfair and useless to 
oonline o~ discuesion solely to the textile operatives. • • 

241. Much has been written all out the housing of the Bombay 
labourer, and, though the worst is very bad, it 

Oondltlonl under wblcll is n""""""' .... to point out that there has been a ....... ,............ --, __ 0"" good deal of u:aggeration of the anent of the-
overcrowding and of the proportion which the

buildinas of the worst type bear to the tots! number. We visited a 
number of workmen"s dwellings, usually known as chawla, under the-

-!uidance of officials, mill-owners, and private persons interested in the
improvement of the conditions of the working "Jesses. We recorded a' 
considerable body of evidence from all sources, official and otherwise. 
The existing state of allairs appeare to be somewhat as follows. 

The worst type of chawl oonsista of a two-, three-, or four-atoreyed 
building, with single-room unite either placed back to back or eeperated 
by a narrow gulley two or e.re. feet wide, usually traversed by an open 
drain. The rooms, especially thoee on the ground floor, are often pitch 
dark and possess very little in thlt way of windows; and even the small 
openinge which exist are cloeed by the inhabitants 'in their deeire to eecure 
privacy and to avoid the imaginary evila of ventilation., The ground 
floors are lISually damp owing to an insufficient plinth; the courtyards 
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between the buildings are most undesirably narrow and,therefore, 
zeceive insuflicient sun and air. 'They are 'also very dirty. Water 
.arrangements are insufficient and latrine accortunodation is bad, though 
the latter is being steadily improved. A most insanitary smell hangs 
round these buildings. The rents vary according to ~he value of the 
ground, which lies between Rs. 5 and Rs. 30 a square yard. The 
monthly rent per room is from Rs.,3 to Rs. 7, and the rooms themselves 
.are usuallyabont 10' X 10', with a small verandah in most cases. The 
.share of this rent paid by a particular individual or family is not high in 
proportion to wages, but eV!lJl eo, the standard of comfort is eo low that 
the overcrowding entailed by taking in boarders or lodg~s ~readily 
tolerated for the sake of the contribution to the rent received from them. 
Villagers, it must be remembered, seldom pay actual house rent, and it 
is not natural.to workers belonging to this class to look on such payments 
as ~a just and necessary 10rm of expenditure. Owing to the fact that, 
.on the one hand, the original tenant very commonly takeS in boarders or 
lodgers, while, on the other, the wage-earning population are absent at 
work for ·most of the day, and a large proportion of the inhabitants 
.sleep out at night during the open season, and indeed only use the rooms 
for purposes of cooking and eating their food, it is far from easy to obtain 
a true idea of the degree of overcrowding that undoubtedlt exists. We 
,saw a few cases of three 1amili6ll occupying a single room, and numerous 
indications of the presence of single adult lodgers in rooms occupied by 
·one or two families. But it is necessary to avoid exaggeration .and to 
take into account the mitigatiiig factors indicated above, such as the 
habit, which many of the occupants have, of sleeping out of doors. 
Dwellers in chawla possess a bett;r outfit of cooking utensils than the 
average village agriculturist, and, though their clothing is usually dirty, 
they have plenty of garments of quite re.&sonable quality. They also 
appear to have an amp~e suflicieney of fOod, judging by the amount 

- that is thrown away. 
242. The chawla of the worst type do not, it would appear, constitute 

more than ten per cent. of the whole, although many of the remainder 
are distinctly insanitary. In the better class of lallourers' chawla, 
-especially those built by the Municipality and the Improvement Trust, 
(londitio~ are of course diIferent_ There is more space between the 
J>uildings, there are more openings for light and ventilation, wider pass
ages, and a more hoeral provision of windows. Sanitary and water 
arraugements are generally suitable, although -not in all cases on a suffi
-Client scale. But it is very doubtful whether, even under Municipal or 

, Improvement Trust management, overcrowding can be prevented, owing 
to the inveterate habit of the tenants of adding to their income by taking 
i.'l lodgers. The verandahs, in which the members of the family bathe 
and dress, are easily overlooked from surrounding buildings, and, to 
sooure privacy' as well as to avoid draughts or rain, the inhabitants 
usually enclose them with matting or sacking. It has apparently proved 
impossible to prevent the tenants from disposing of rubbish by throwing 
it down from the npper floors. This practice, in spite of the efiorts made 
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to keep the courtYards clean, leads to the presence of a large number oj 
flies and adds to the unpleasant odour which seems to prevail in most 
labourers' chawla. We are of opinion that the single-storey line is, as 
a type, superior to the three- or four-storeyed chawl, and have no doub~ 
that the ideal to be aimed at is a single-8torey~ or at the most double
storey, building with courtyards or; if posaible, double-room units; and 

, in any case ample space round the buildings. That such an, ideal is 
impossible of general fulfilment in the congested areas of the south and 
centre of the Island, we readily admit. But we strongly support the con
clusion reached by the Bombay Development Committee in 1914,that 
the north-east of Bombay Island and the lOuth-east of the neighbouring 
island of Salaetts should be accepted as the main future site for new 
factories and for the industrial settlements required by them and by 
existing industries. 

243. The distribution of existing mi11a)0D. the island of Bombay is as 
followa. There are comparatively small groups 

'-tIta " till .. II.... of mi11a in Colaba, at Sewri and Tardeo, with one 
or two mi11a in the neighbourhood of Mahim. But by far the greater, 
number of the milia are concentrated between Worli and Chinchpokli_ 
Some outlying milia, and one or two even in the more congested areas. 
possess sufficiently largs compounds to permit of the erection of work
men's dwellings.on land already in their ownership, or can find land at a 
reasonable price in their immediate vicinity. But even 80, there is nc. 
praoticable means of securing that the labourer 80 housed will work 
for the mill whioh has ~vided him with housing, owing to the immediate 
proximity of other milia, the capriciousness of the mill labourer, and the 
practice of recruiting mill hands through tIte semi-independent. agency of 
Jobbera. Striking instances of this were brought to our notice in the C&IMt 

of two milia, where only 117 per cent.-of persons using the accommodation 
provided by the mi11a worked in those mi11a. These facta will be found 
important in fWng the responsibility for the housing of labour. 

244. The Bombay Improvement Trust is the body which at present 
discharges the duty, 80 far as it devolves on the 

TIll .... , ........... local authorities, of providing accommodation 
TnoIt. for the poorer classes. In the couree of eftecting 

improvements it haa dishoused about 72,000 pereona. of whom 53,000 
have been provided with accommodation, mainly by lessees of the Trust. 
The Trust itself haa provided 4,630 rooms in permanent and 953 rooms 
in semi-permanent chawla. The total average population of these was 
18,247. The rent Varies from Rs. 3-4 to Rs. /) per room. The average 
capital cost of land and buildings per adult housed in permanent chawis 
waa Rs. 286. . 

The Trust, after completing the programme of road improvements 
laid down for it by the Bombay Government in 1909, is, it is stated on 
page 311 of its ennuai report for the year 1911).16, in a position to take up 
the erection of ch\,.is and the improvemenl; of Blum property in Dew 
IIl:hemes of an unprofitable natuM, provided that the aggregate 1088 CD 
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such schemes, as expr~ in terms of present value, does not exceed 
Rs. 122 lakhs. 
$u~ lChemlS.!O' t!UJ- 245. We had before us the following 
. '111 with congestion III schemes :_ . Bomba, Cn,. 

(1) The Improvement Trust scheme, which offers an employer the 
~ption, on payment of a deposit of 20 per cent. 'of the total estimsted 
-cost, of having land, if necessary, acquired and buildings erected for 
him by the Trust, on its standard plans. The buildings are then made 
.over to the «JIIlployer on lease for 28 years, the annnaI payments being 
.fixed at a sum which, together with·the initial deposit, is sufficient to 
pay interest and sinking fund charges, with the result that, after the 
~nd of the period, thll building becomes the property of the employer. 
'Though this experiment was started in 1913, only one mill has so far . 
.availed itself of the scheme. Under pre-war conditions the estimsted 
-cost Was Rs. 700 a room. Under war conditions, this figure rose to 
'Rs. 972; and it may be a long time before the cost of building in Bombay 
,returns to normal figures. Taking Rs. 972 per room as a basis, with 
-cost of management and maintenance and 6 per cent. on capital cost to 
-cover interest and sinking fund charges, the rent would work out at 
Rs. 7 a room. ThiS figure should be reduced by the amount of sinking 
fund charges, which come to 2 per ceI!.t.; but even so, the resulting rent 
.is a high one, and will probably be paid only at the Cost of overcrowding • 

. The general inability of the mill-owner to make certain of his building 
being occupied by his own lnill hands only, and the high cost of con· 
<!trnction, involving high rerjll. probably account for the fact that the 
propoSllls have so far failed to prove I!ttractive. . 

The scheme is, hi our opinion, good so far as it goes, but does not 
seem likely to afford a solution of the problem without other measures 
~f a. wider scol!e, which we shall propose below. The Improvement 
Trust scheme DUght, we think, be continued parifHJllBU with these. 

(2) Another proposaI was put forward on the following lines. The 
!and should be acquired at the cost of Government in suitable areas 
adjacent to the different groups of mills. The buildings should be 
.erected by the Improvement Trust, and should accommodste all the 
single adults and (eventually) two-thirds of the families employed. The 
buildings for the former class should be let at an economic rent to chawl
keepers, under the joint supervision of the Municipality and the Improve
ment Trust; the others to the families direct, the mill-owners contri
buting Re. 1 per month 1'er room towards the IOlIIt. Recreation grounds, 
schools, creches and dispensaries should be erected by the Municipality 
in the neighbourhood of these tenements. 

This scheme has the merits of r~ the responsibility of em-
. -ployers .. ud the difficn1tv of inducing operatives to pal an economio 

-rent under the conditions' now existing in Bombay. , But the basis OD 

which the oo-operatioD- of kployers is to be obtained seems to us too 
.narrow to obtain the desired ends. 
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246. The question whether employers should or should not be com.
pelled individually to house their OJm labour 

The ca .. lor and again" has arisen in an acute form in l;lombay' and 
IOmpulllon to Imploy.n. ..' 

• we have, therefore, entered mto a somewhat 
prolonged discussion of the relevant facllon. The Bombay Development 
Committee in their report proposed that' mill-owncrs' should be com
pelled to take advantage of the Improvement Trust scheme, though 
their assertion of the principle that employes should be hoUsed close to 
the factory or within easy reach of it, would make it appear that they 
contemplated the erection of the undesirable three-~ and four-storeyed 

-chawls. As against the principle of individual compulsion, there is, first, 
tl/.e fact that, so far as we have been able to discover, in no country have 
employers been compelled by law to hO\lSe their labour. ,In reply to this 
it is urged that Indian labour is weak and unorganised, and bad housing 
conditions in a tropical country are more harmful than in temperate 
climates. But Indian industrialists, ill spite of the larg.-profits which 
they have in many cases been enabled to earn under war conditions, are 
in a less strong position than their western competitors, both in respect 
of aooumulated resources and financial facilities, and 01ring to the lack 
of traditional skill among their operatives and to the absence of ). com
petent supervising class. To impose on individual concerns what must in . 
many cases be a heavy financial handicap, would be undesirable and 
unjust. This burden would fall very unevenly on different mi11s, accord
ing to the financial position of each concern and the oost at which land . 

. for 1I0using would be available in eaoh oase. There is the added objection 
that, in Bombay at any rate, where the case for oompulsion is the 
strongest, it would be impossible, as already pointed out, for employers, if 
oompelled to assume responsibility for housing their labour, to ensure, 
without an impracticable degree of-interfarence, that the accommodation 
so provided is used ouly by their own employ6s. It would be manifestly 
unjust to employers to oompel them to build houses for their labour, 
WeBS that labour was equally bound to oooupy them. Again, it would 
be most unfair to limit oompulsion solely to mill-owners, while not en
foroing a similar obligation on the employers of other c1assea of labour, 
and a difliculty would be found in applying it ~ smaller employers, or 
in deciding where the line should be drawn. Finally, there are objections, 
from the labourer's own point of view, to the creatiOll of a general eystem 
of.landlord-employers, which would tend to keep labour too dependent 
on the latter. This position cannot always be avoided, but it should 
not be the object Qf our polioy. Though, as we have stated, we are 
opposed to the principle ef enforcing responsibility on employers by 
oompelling private industrial OODoerns to house their own labour, we 
fully recognise this respoliSibility, and shall propoee means for effecting 
its enforcement collectively, and-with a consequent lightening of the 
burden by distributing it over a wide basis. . 

!In. We have recently seen proposals of the Bihar and Orissa Gov
ernment for onmpelling coal-mine owners to house their own labour. 
But here c:.\reumstances are very different. The population of a coal 
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-
. field is not an administrative unit like that of a large city, with a diver
sity of livelihoods but a common interest in the success and prosperity 
of all of them. The entire income of the coal fields is derived from the 
coal and, therefore, from the coal-raising concerns. The incolll&oearning 
power and prosperitY of Bombay, on the other hand, are by no means 
entirely dependent on industries. The Municipality of Bomba], is a 
body which upresents, and can reach with its taxation all classes of the 
community; and it .has. a well~established1lntity of its own. Where, 
as in the coal fields, such an organisation does not exist, it may be nece&
sary to throw on individual owners the responsibili~ for housing their 
labour, a responsibility wlUch, owing to the natural conditions of mining, 
is usually accepted by owners in actual practice. We think, therefore, 
that proposala regarding a coal fi.eld are scarcely a precedent for the im

. position on individual employers of the duty of compulaory housing in • 
big city. 

248. Before putting forward our suggestions as to the lines on which 
. the present stata of industrial housing may be 

l!8Iponl!Jtilily IG, tIItlinan- improved in Bombay, we think it necessary, in 
CIne 01 ::d:O~::'J,!,",lIingi view of the suggestions for Government assist-

anCe that have been put forward,.to discuss 
.briefly the degree of responsibility attaching to the various publio 
authorities that may conceivably be called upon to contrib)lte. We 
would, in the fustplace, point out that, though the economic area which 
exports through Bomhay is interested in having a good market tor ita 
raw products, especially cotton,. and in the existence of adequate faci
lities for their transport by land and sea, it is not concerned with the 
question whether the raw product is manufactured in Bombay city or 
elsewhere. Indeed, it may be argued that, from this point of view, the 
general interest of the area concerned will be best served by the encour
agement of the existing tendency to establish mills in various localities 
up country, such as Ahmedabad, Sholapur, and Indore. On the other 
hand, the city of Bombay is directly interested in the question of housing 
its operatives. We consider, therefore, that the largest share in the cost 
must necessarily fall on the city of Bombay, as represented by its Muni
cipality and Improvement Trust, but we think that thejmportsnce of 
Bombay, both as a city and as a port, warrants some measure of assist
-ence from the Local Government. The co-operation of employers is 
also necessary, and we shall indica~ helowthe manner in which we 
think it should be secured. .. 

249. In framing our proposals dealing with the housing question in 
. Bombay, we have to keep in mind two pointa 

R_mmendatioM nganI!ne of view; firstly, the avoidance of future con
~. ID BomIIaJ City. gestion, and f\1)Coudly, the amelioration of the 
existiJig state of affairs. On the firit point, we generally support the 
recommendation of the Bombay Development Committee. We considet 
that no industrial concerns should' he started in the future, except in 
the north-east of the island of Bombay or in south-eastern Salsette. 
without the sanction of the Municipality, which should be withheld iD. 
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. 
cases where the location of the proposed industry is likely to produce 
congestion or- is otherwise unsuitable j and that an IIdequate scheme of 
drainage and water supply should be put in hand to prepare the 1lre&8 

Bet aside (or development, !lot only f01: industries but for industrial 
housing. Any industry' which may start in the northern area will prob
ably have to provide its own housing j'and the r~uisite powers, including 
the power to determine whether or not a certain class of industry may be 
IIdmitted to certain sites, should be taken by the local authorities, to . 
ensure the development of the settlement on-proper )ines and to prevent 
the formation of slums or insanitart bmli8. . . 

250. Bombay is pecUliarly unfortunate in having the main workshops 
of two large railways situated actually in the city, a state of afiairs which 
exists in no other large town in India, and certainly should not be allowed 
to continue in Bombay any longer than can be helped, or be repeated 
elsewhere. The railway companies should, therefore, be induced, &s 
much in their owii interests as in those of the general public of Bombay, 
to locate their new shops, the building of which cannot be long delayed, 
lit a reasonable distanoe from the city, even further afield than the in
dustrial area- proposed above, if possible j and should pYOvide housing 
for their labour in "III. No railway, Government department, or public 
body should depend for the housing of its labour on notoriously congested 
a~.as, whether in Bombay or elsewhere. Housing of a suitable type 
should be provided, and, where practicable, in the northern industrial 
area. Improved means of commuaUcation, including the electrification 
of suburban railways and the extension of the tramway system, wilnn 
any case be required j and these will help to induce an increasing pro
portion ot the working population to seek accommodation in the new 
Industrial suburb. '. . 

2!iI. With regard to industries already located in the city, the existing 
position must be lI('.(\epted as a basis, but the conditions can and shoultl 
be considerably improved .• A definite standard for industria1 dwellings 
should be dct<lrmined, and a programme of building worked out aDd 
taken up at the expense of the local authorities, who should then manage 

. the buildings. If the I.'xisting. resonrces of these bodies, together with 
~u~h 8S8istan(\6 as the Local Government may be able to spare, are not 
sufficient (or this purp~. then further taxation should be imposed in 
Buch a way as to fall n181nly on the I.'Ulployers._ whose co-operation ma\" 
moat ~uitably be obtained in this form. Due lIC<'.Qunt should be tahn 
in this event of _ where employcl'S have already made adequa~ 
armngem~nts for the housing of their labour. • • 

W(' tt'Cognise that the outlay involved will be \"Cry heavy .. hut 
thongb we think it inadvisable to attempt any estimate. we do not con
aider t.hat the cost will reach an impossible figure. The d .. lll,y. which 
bQII already been allowed to occur, bas greatly increased th" IISbmnte 
whid. would hl\Vt' sufficed a few yeam a"no, and it SfftnS fairly Ct"rtain 
th.'lt rurt.b~r bcsitat.ion will ma\"-e. matters a great <lml worse. For 
eVl'l'Y .... ,\.,'OOIl. t.he ... ro1'l.', action should be taken at OII<'A!. 
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General Measures. 
252. We have received evidence in one or two provinces on the subject 

·F do 'h of factory hours. It was generally agreed that 
• ry Dull. _ mill hands loiter away much of the time during 

which they are nominally at work,-one or two prominent factory owners 
stating that the operatives did not actually work for more than 8 hours 
out of the 12 Itt present permitted by the factofy law. Some witnesses 
said that, if the hours were rElduced, workmen would still waste so much 
time as seriously to retiuce the present rate of production. Others 
seemed to ,favour a ten-hour._day, but were afraid that it would lead 
temporarily at any rate, to some reduction of output, which might 
handicap Indian' mills as against foreign competitors_ The presen,t 
factory hours were laid down after prolonged consideration and after an 
«:nquiry by a Commissionl appointed for the special ,purpose of examiuing 
the conditions upder which factory labour worked and of devising suit
able legisla~ion .. We are, therefore, hardly in a position to make any 
definite recommendayion regarding the hours of employment, a question 
which requires far more detailed consideration than we have been able 
to give to it, but· deserves, we think, further examination. In other 
countries it has been found that a reduction of the number of hours 
spent inside the factory luis been possibl~, consistently with the employ
ment of the machinery for a longer time by means of the shift system, 
and that shorter factory hours have exercised an important effect iu 
the direction of improving the standard 9f living of factory hands, and 
have helped in diminishing the congestion of labourers' dwellings, by 
giving time for employes to come in from areas situated at a little dis
tance from th~r work. But further enquiry is necessary to ascertain 
how far such'measures are possible in India; and we recognise that;in 
a~y case, ~til the workers .have leamed how to use a longer period of 
leisure more' advantageously, such a concession may not be an unmixed 
benefit . ..- • 

253. We desire to draw special attention to a note (Appendix L) pre
pared .by the Sanitary Commissioner with the 

Imp"'Y·':~:b.OI public Govemment of India on the effect which the I 
, improvement of public health may have on 

industrial development., He has, in our opinion, given good reasons for 
a belief that, with a proper organisation for the care of public health, 
the efficiency of our labour force, especially in the case of organised 
industries, could he definitely and substantially increased. His note, 
we think, also gives gro1lnd for belief that tpe conditious under which 
industrial labour lives in India can be made far more healthy and, there
fore, more attractive. The fact that we received so little direct evidence 

. on this important IlUbject is a striking i:lstimony to the general ignorance 
of the serious effect which various forms of preventible disease exert on 
the efficiency of Indian labour. The question of public health is, we 
fully recognise, one on which much can be said from a far wider point 
of view than from the purely economic aspect in which we are now regard
ing ~t. But we think ~hat the presentment of the case for action will be 
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not the leas forcible, if we oonfine ourselves .1;0 the severely practical 
problem of the loss from preventible disease to employers and employed. 

It is clear that the i1D.provement of the health of industrial workers 
cannot be discussed separately from the question of 'publio health 
generally, if only for the reason that a large proportion of Indian indus
,trial labour moves periodically from 'village to city, and back again. The 
Sanitary Commissioner's note indicates clearly the lines on which the 
'requisite organisation for'the care, 0' publie. health must be formed. 
The existing evils are widespread, and can only be dealt with by an 
equally widespread. organisation. Into the details of such a scheme we 
cannot enter in this report; 'Wfl have !'lade oertain specifio suggestions 
to meet individual defects; but we feel it necessary to point out here 
that we believe the effeot of preventible disease on indwltriallabour W 
be very great, while the establishment of a satisfactory organisation to 
oombat it is bound to have appreciable results, and may lead to benefits 
beyond any thing whioh we can at present estimate. . 

21)~. Measures for the 'Welfare of operatives in India fall undef the 
heads of oo-operation, the provision of open 

Iltn ..... _Ian worIC. spaoes and other facilities .for recreation, medical 
attendance, and instruotion by various methods and in various subjects. 
Steps in theae directions are being taken by Government departments, 
by the more eulightened mill-owners, and by private assooiations like 
the Servants of India Society and,the Social Servioe Leagoe. The neces
sity of providing open spaoee for reoree.tion is generally recognised ;. 
medioe.\ faoilitiea, when on the right linea; are freely resorted to by the 
labouring olassea, and we would emphe.si.le the urgenoy for a further 
extension of theae. Co-operative work among labourers and especially 
among mill hands preeents serious diffioultiea, owing to the fluotuating 
nature of the population and to the 1e.ck 01" oommon interest. But 
their i!l.debtedness and the extent to whioh tlley are exploited by the 
shop-keepers from whom they buy their daily supplies furnish a very 
strong oase for a special effort. Employers may give most valuable aid 
in all thees direoti.ons; and, in Jl8rlicu1ar, by sUnting benefit and pro
vident funds and by the provision of oompensation for injuries, etc., 
reoBived by their employ6s, a measure which, though already taken by a 
few pUblio-spirited industrialists, should be much more generally followed. ' 
The encouragement Of sports and athletics will improve the hee.1th of 
operatives and inorease thair intereet in life. Finally, there are many 
suhjects on whioh the urban working classes require instruction. The 
rules of hee.1th, diet, and sanitation; the care of ohildren ; the evila of 
intemperance; all these are matters which require to be constantly 
pressed on the attention of operatives. '1le latter question is, in parti
oular, one that affects the standard of oomlort and the efficienoy of labonr 

, wry deeply, and _ feel it neoeesary to point out the temptations that 
the existing facilities for liquor drinking pu\ in the way of the workmen, 
and the necessity of removing the liquor shops as far as possible from the 
neighbourhood of mills and factories, and of providing alternative attrac
tions in t,h~ form of places for thft sale of tflmpere.uee beVflra,,-. LihrariOl!' 
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and reading rooms will afford means of instruction, as well as of amuse
ment, and the same may be said of cinema displays. Street or indoor 
lecturing is also often a useful method of impartil1g knowledge or awaken
ing interest. Employers might give occasional opportunities for moral 
and religious instruction, especially where they have provided accom
modation for workers in large settlements. It must be recognised, how
ever, -that official organisations, as at present constituted, are ill snited 
for work of this sort, and nothing really substantial or satisfactory can " 
be accomplished without the disinterested labours of private individnals 
and associations; whicb, .with one or two brilliant exceptions, have, 
80 far, been sadly lacking. Government "and local bodies 88 well as 
employers, however, can and shoUld assist such efforts, -both financially 
and in other ways; but the direct participation of oflicial agency in 
social welfare work must wait until the civic sense has become more 
fully developed, and we therefore think it out of place to make definite 
8uggestiollll• . 



. bilAPTERlxvu __ 
Cottage Industries. 

255. One of the most striking featur~ of Indian iIidustrial life is the 
. ... . vitality of tbe old domestioindustries, and in a 

P"Hnt c:!:: cottap previous chapter we have brie8y indicated tbe 
\ . r8&8ons for their survival in tbe face of factory 

competition, both Indian and foreign. The instances to tho oontrary, 
;lOwover, are instruotive. The spinning of ootton by hand has entirely 
disappeared •. In the towns, tho work of paddy pounding, whegt grind

. iug and other laborious homo industries is being Ulore and,.more performed 
by power-driven mills, and for social and eoonomic reasons 110 one will 
reg rot the ohange. The reliof of women from these household burdons 
is a atop in advance, and leaves them leianre whioh they may in the 
future devote either to more oultured domestio oooupationa or to morc 
Ill'oduotive work. The part played by women in oott.~ge indllRtri83 in 
India inoludes only tho 1888 skilled operations, excopt in Assam and 
Burma; in those provinoes they oarry on the whole business of weaving, 
amd in Burma they also take an important share in other skilled manu-
factures. • 

Apart from the benefioent ohanges brought about by the ootton mill, 
the rice mill and the 80ur mill, modern industrial enterprise has left • 
India in substantial p.0886Ssion of ita oottage industries. Tho imports 
from abroad and the products of Indian factories have been absorbed 
by the largely inoreased demands of the oountry: Nevertheless, it must 
be admitted that the oondition of village artiaana is far from aatisfaotory 
and that they are, in earning capacity at any rate, in an inferior position 
to the employols in organised factories. It must be assumed that oottage 
industries have survived b8Olll188 they are ao far adapted to their environ
ment. The artiaana produce commodities whioh are in demand and 80 • 

far have not been displaced by factory-made goods, and they work 
under conditions which they prefer to factory life. It must not be 
imagined, however. that the artiaau. of to-day is wholly nninOuenoed 
by the industrial changes of the past century. His methods remain 
the same, but in 80me instances he works with superior raw materials 
and in others with better tooIa. The wea'fer has taken to mill yarn. 
the dyer to synthetio dyes, the hJass and copper smith to sheet metal, 
the blacksmith to iron rolled in convenient eeotiODS, in each _ with 
.dvan. to himaeIf from the lessked cost of production, which haJ 
greatly extanded his mark... In some districts in lower Bengal. the 
weavers l188 the f1y-ahuttle e1ay extensively; and they have recently 
adopted it in large numbers in the c:aasf; districts of the Madras 
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Presidency; while it IS als9 graduaIiy coming into use elsewhere. The 
tailors invariably employ sewing machines, and town artisans readily 
take to improved tools of European or American manufacture. 

A general review of the evidence tendered to ns; supplemented by 
numerous inspections in the towns and villages that we have visited; 
confirms us in the conclusion that cottage industries are a very important 
feature in the industrial life of India; that they are by no means so 
.primitive as they are usually depicted; and that there is no real ground 
for belief that they are generally in a decadent condition. We have been 
unable to obtain accurate $tatistics regarding the actual number of 
workers in the various cottage industries, but in every town they $till 
form a large percentage of the population, and they are to be found in 
almo$t every village, so that their numbers are $till vaAly larger than 
those of the operatives e1f1ployed in organised industries. 

256 .. Of these cottage industries, the most important is hand-loOltf 

Hand-loom w.aving. 
weaving. It is believed that between two and 
three million hand looms are at work in India. 

and their annual gross earnings must amount to something like fifty 
crores of rupees. Hand spinning has entirely died out; accurate st&
tistics are available for the production of yam, the output of cloth in 
Indian milia, and weaving sheds, and the imports of yam into India ; 
and it is thus possible to ascertain how much yam is absorbed in the 
hand-loom industry. Calculations have been made-which show consider
able fluctuations from year to year, but, on the whole, a tendency to an 
increased rather than to a diminished consumption. There is some 
reason to believe that weaving from coarse yam is declining. while the 
medium and fine weavers are chiefly respoIisible for the increaee. 

The subject has been" dealt with in a separate note (Appendix I); ~ 
based on the census figures and the returns. of production and of Be&
borne trade. In connection with this note, we desire to draw attention 
to ·the unsatisfactory means provid~ by the ordinary censns. for the 
collection of usefdl occupational statistics, and to suggest the adoption 
of special enquiries for this object, which is at least as important as the 
ethnologic&! discussions that ha.ve hitherto figured so largely in census 
reports. . 

. 257. Next to hand-loom weaving, metal working is the most import-
Metal rk· ant cottage industry; but.there are no means. 

wo In" _ of ascertaining accurately the numbers em-
ployed. The goldsmiths are flourishing; the brass and copper workera 
have undoubtedly felt the competition of imported enamelled iron ware, 
glass and crockery; but the greater purchasing powers of the people' 
have enabled them to absorb these ~mestic novelties and to substitute 
brass and copper vessels for villag~ pottery. 

258. Sericulture based on the mdlberry tree or shrub is an important 

a.ricallu.. an. lilk __ .. vin,. 
cottage industry in certain districts of Bengal 
and in Mysore. It also flourishes under State 
con'rol in Kashmir and Jammu. Other forms 
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ot sericuiture, dependent on the eii, /.Mar and muga silkworms, are 
widespread in A88IUD, {)hota N agpur and parts of the Central Pro
vinces. Mr. H. Maxwell Lefroy has submitted to the Government of 
India -a very detailed report on the. silk industry, which we diaoU88 in 
Appen4ix G. Disease among the worms seems to be the. silk grower's 
principal difiioulty. The indigen01l8 methods of silk reeling are crude. 
and there is a case for the establishment of central factories to deal 
with 00000118. Indian silk weavers largely use imported silk, whi19 the 
Indian silk is exported from the oountry for the manufacture of velvets 
and silk hats. l'he looal silk is full of knots and loose ends, and is of 
very unequoJ strength. C01l8equently, it gives the weaver much trouble 
to prepare it for the loom, and he prefers the more even re-:.;.ooled silk 
imported from China. 
, 

259. The indigenous dye industry has felt probably more than any 
• other the efteots of modern technical progr888. 

When oolouring matter was derived chiefly 
from vegetable sources, the proc888es were lengthy and laborious and the 
results uncertain; the use of imported synthetio dyes greatly shortened 
and aimplified the operation and gave more certain results, thus enor
mously reducing the ooat. Many dyers had, perforce; to seek other. 
meaua of livelihood, and the attempte made sinoe the war to replace the 
synthetio dyes have established the fact that vegetable dye stulIa are, 
and always must be, incapable of meeting the demands of , the industry 
on its present sooJe, both as to quality and quantity. Further, the 
change in taste brought about by the brighter synthetio dyes renders it· 
diflioult to find a market for the thinner and duller, though perhaps 
more pleasing, oolQlll'8 of vegetable origin. 

260. The oottage industries of India are many ;aome of them are 
- peculiar to the oountry j but the ~t majority 8:: mntIIl. for... are to be found in aome form or other all over 

., ..-at I"I'itiMo the world. It isneedleea to emphasise the 
artisaUB' oonservatism, lack of ambition and present inability to appre
ciate a higher standard of living. They are very ignorant, and obviously 
the first step towards their improvement is to educate them. In man 
oottage indnstries the children can be employed at an early age, and it 
of ton falls to the women to take a full share of the work. The care of 
children is, therefore, apt to be neglected. and they are put to work 
much too BOon with the view of adding to the family earnings. Every 
gradation of akill and craftsmanship is found in these oottage industries, 
and, where a higher standard of oomfort exists, the neoeasity for lOme 
education is recognised. Various eftorta have been made to improve 
tho. condition of the artisaua, but they have been feebly oonooived and 
ill carried out. The Mission industrial echools deal almost enmeIy1rith 
ChriatilWJl, and those started by Diatriot Boards, Muuioipalities or private 
agencies hardly show that the very diflioult problem has been aeriously 
considered. Pupils are attracted by echolarships ; the training is gene
rally DO b.ettar than oould be obtained in the baaar, and the bulk of the 
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. pupils heiong to miscellaneous castes and certain1y are not chilclren of 
artisans. 

Our enquiries force us to the conclnsion that the crying need of 
industrial India at the present time is the provision of much greater 
facilities for the education of the artisan population. Apart frOJll such 
general measures as Govermnent may find it possible to introduce in 
the near future, we have recommended the establishment of an efficient 
system of industrial education in special industrial schools nnder the 
control of Departments of Industries. 

In modern industrial countries, such as Great Britain, the. old system 
of apprenticeship to master workmen has ahnost died out; but its decay 
occurred long after the practical extinction of cottage industries, and it 

. was replaced by a widely extended system of evening classes in poly
technic and muuicipa;l technical schools. The conditions here are 
altogetber different. Tbe industrial school in India has achieved little 
in the past, yet it seema capable of being rendered an efficient means of 
edncating the workers in cottage industries in. the future. But no 
matter what steps -are taken to improve the instruction given in the 
schools, the results will be negligible, unless the pupils oan be induced to 
go through the whole course, so that their training is. complete when they 
leave. The cheapness of living in India is a powerful weapon in intor
national competition; but it is of little avail if the labour is inefficient 
and UIIorganised. There is. no likelihood of cottage industries becoming 
extinct; but improvement in the condition of the workers is not pro
bable, nnless better tools and plsnt are employed and an intelligent 
subdivision of industrial processes intrl!,dueed. There is a tendency, 
which will probably be accentuated, to organise small factories, and this 
should be enoouraged. Such a result is, however, more likely to arise 
from individual capitalist effort than from anything like co-operation 
a.mong the artisans. . . -

261. The fact that the individual artiaan can make a living under the 
. . cottage system baa attracted the attention of 

TFlJnl~ o~:.aster wort- the educated clssses in recent years. They 
have observed that there was room for great 

improvements in methods and scope for the employment of capital. 
Accordingly, numerous attempts have been made to start smaIl factories, 
into which it was intended that the artiaans should be drawn. In only 
a few cases baa success been achieved, and then, as a rule, by men who 
had acquired a practical working knowledge of the trade in question; 
but this fact is sufficient encouragement to warrant further efforts in 
this direction. In each industrial school provision should, therefore, 
be made for the instruction of a smaIl number of pupils of a higher clsss 
with better educational attainments and with prospects of being able to 
command sufficient capital to start eventually in the trade thelll88lves. 

. In the case of weaving, something in this direction is being done at the 
Government Weaving Institute at Serampore, where a considerable 

----=---.bl!!' of fairly well educated young men are undergoing 8 course of 
pn, which is intended to fit them ultimately to become master 
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weavers. The soheme, however, fails to produce satisfactory results, 
owing to the absenoe of opportunities to acquire practical experience 
in the control of workmen and in the management of a commercial 

• bullinClls. There are no hand·loom factories or village associations, 
in whioh such training might be obtained, and it is nooessary to arrange 
(or a few small undertakings on these lines, if p088ible under private 
cOlltrol, with assistance from Government jn whatllver form proves 
mot"!; Buit~blo, to serve as' demonstrations of work under commercial 
methods. Failing private enterprise, a purely commercial section 
should bo attaohed to the larger weaving schools, with the avowed 
objeot of SUIll'lying tbe training, other than purely tecbnical, which 
a mast~r weaver must p088eea before he can hope to start in business for 
himsqlf. 

We have dealt IIpooially with weaving because of its intrilllJio iml'orlF 
Ullce. As we have pointed out in Chapter X, however, there are essential 
diJiorencCB botween weaving and craftS such 88, for illIltanco,metal 
working and carpentry. For these, illIltruction is npeded ratb9r than 
commeroial orgauisations or the training of mlll!ter craftsmen. 

262. We think that aLtention sbould also be concentrated on helping 
the individual workman to esclIpe from the' 

Financial anI.lane. \0 clutches of the money· lender and to obtain 
cottap work_ dit W k ert' , ere on easy terms. e ma e c am sugges-

tious to this end in the following ohapter, but, in cases which cannot 
be reached by the orgauisation for co·operative credit, Directors of 
Industries may well be empowered to grant small 10&lllJ and to supply 
tools and plant on the hirs.:purohase system. The difficulties experienced 

, in dealing with this class of worker are well known, and the power to 
grant such loans must be exercised cautiously; but, while the terms-on 
which they are to be recovered should be easy, the margin between the 
cost of providing the money and the rate at which it is lent should be 
sufficient to render the businesS profitable, ~ the ultimate aim should 
be to ba.nd over such transactions to co-Gperative societies or other 
agencies. . 

263. In former times the art crafts of India reached a high degree of 
perfection under the patronage of the rulers of 
the country. As cottage ind1lStriea, these 

arts and orafts are still carried on, and the skill and mdition of each are 
handed' down from generation to generation. But the diasppearanoe 
of the personal relations between worker and patron has had a disastrous 
effect. It hu deprived the former of his main incentive to excel, and has 
placed him entirely in the hands of the dealer, who does not require 
articles which appeal to cultured taste, but merely such as will IiBd a 
ready eale. There are eohocls of art in Calcutta, Bom!lay, Madras, 
Luckubw and Lahore. but the effect of these OD the workers is Jimnec[ 
The Victoria Jubilee Teohuil'Bl lllIltitute in Madraa, with fnnds oontri
bu~ partly by the publie and partly by Government, has a show room 
devoted to the display of the arts and crafts of the Presidency. MaG of 
the .rticl""are purchased from the people who made them, and ther 
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afe ali for sale;- Oniy approved exhibit.~ are accepted, and, as quality 
rather_than cheapness is the aim, the Institute is gradually inducing the 
craftsmen to return to the higher standard Of work formerly in vogue, 
but no .longer possible if their only means IIf disposing of their produc
tions is to sell them to the art curio dealer, who purchaaes them by the -
dozen at the lowest rate he can get the workers to accept. We saw a 
similar institute at Bangalore, and the Director of Industries in the_ 
United ProvinQes haa opened a sale room 'in Cawnpore on somewhat the 
same ·linea, though this latter institution is not confined to the sale of 
artistic productions. These depots offer promising prospects, but their 
weak point at present is their lack of a sufficiently aggressive policy. 
There is DO one to instrnct _the craftsman, to criticise his work and to 
supply him with new ideas and designs. The men remain isolated in 
their villages; and, though there is a permanent displaY of their produc
tions, there is no attempt, except in Rangoon, where there is, however, 
no school of art, and in Lahore, t\l hold periodical exhibitions, where 
craftsmen may be brought together to compare their work with that of 
others. - Most important of all, the business side is neglected, and the 
depots depend almost entirely upon caauaL visitors £01. the disposal of 
their exhibits. No use is made of the ordinary business methods by which 
sales are effected. There is practically no advertising, and no attempt is 
made to place the art productions of the country on foreign markets. 
A bolder policy ·and more vigorous management ,shonld. be adopted, 
And the show rooms and depOts should be more closely associated with 
the provincial art officers, whose influence over the cnftsmen will 
be greatly strengthened, when the latter find that there is a ready sale 
lor work produced under expert artistic supervision. We have given 
reasons in our- remarks on the cottage industries of Burma (Chapter II) 
which seem to show that the field for action is specially promising in that 
province. 

264. An essential feature, in fact, of any attempt to develope cottage 
- , mdustries in India must be the opening up of 

Th. pro,ilion 0' marlette new markets for the goods produced. _ Many 
tor praducte 0' cottac. f h . d . h . ed b f indultritl. 0 t ese m ustries - ave S1lrVlV ecause 0 

their ability to satisfy the strongly marked 
local demands for special designs. Bu,t where productions go far afield, 
it is through the agency of middlemen and merchants, who, however, 
have 80 far shown little enterprise or originality in -the necessary direc
tions when we have indicated above. We need only mention the toy 
industry of Germany, the straw-plaiting work of Luton, and the many 
cottage industries of Japan, as examples of what can be done when 
enterprise and organisation take in hand the marketing of goods. This 
really pressing problem confronts. anyone who would try to put the 
cottage industries of India on a better footing. Where a greater demand 
for their produets haa been created, the artisans have almost invariably 
sought on th~ir own initiative to improve their means of production, 
but it requires capital to establish new markets, and in a subeequent 
chapter we make specifio suggestions for dealing with this problem. 
-l9Il 



Not a little of the industrial SUClC8S8 ot modern japan is due to tte 
attention that has been paid, not only to the education and technical 
training of cottage workers, but to the building up of business organisa
tions, which take over the produots of their industry \'Dd dispose of them 
all over the world. The little that has been done in India'in this direo-

, tion is full of promise j but it is almost entirely for internal trade. From 
the grest oentres of indigenous weaving and metal work, goods are sent 
far and wide, but usually only throughout India. Thestsple produo~ 
of Bonares, Aligarh, Moradabad and Madura, to mention but a few of the 
larger towns where these industries fiourish, are found in most parts of 
the country, but little or no attempt is made to cater for foreign markets. 
The nature of their demand, actual or potential, is unknown, and there is 
no one to direot attention to their possibilities. It is true that in thIS 
south of India there is a considerable export trade in what are known B8 

Madras handkerchiefs and Singapore Zungis, both products of hand-loom 
weaving and both specialities ,whioh find no sale in India. But Indian 
merchants have undoubtedly neglected the potentialities of oottage 
induskies, and have done nothing to encourage the workers to produce 
goods of a olass whioh would find a ready market outside the oountry. 
The Swadeshi Stores in Bombay are a good example of an active and 
8uocessful agency for the internal distribution of the manufactures of 
oottage and othQr Indian industries, and they have been eVidently 
of great asaistsnoe to a num1;ler of cottage ind~ies, by making known to 
dwellers in large cities like Bombay and Poona what other parts of the 
oountry are producing. If the Departments of Industries work in 00-
operation with a business institution of this sort, they will find it a ready 
means of introducing the products of both existing and improved oottage 
industries to extensive, markets, while it will in turn derive benefit from 
the information whioli the Departments can place at ita disposal. 



Co-operation lor Small and Cottage Industries. 

265. Certain difficulties besetting cottago industries resemble prob
, . lems 'Which, in the case of agriculture, are being 

'rIII'!t poIHlon 0' co- solved gradually bv co-operation. Co-operative 
o"':':~':'fn::n~ bodies for the distribution of seed have had a 

_ striking success on a very extended scale. In 
some cases, societies for the sale of agricultUl'1l.1 products, such as the 
gur-selling societies in the Deccan, have also done well. One or two have 
been started to work cane-crushing and gu,-makingplant 'in Mysoro, 
and in se.veral provinces others have taken up - the salo of agricultural 
implements. IIi the field of industrial co-operation, credit societies 
see,m to. have attained the largest degree of success, especially among 
small uxban artisans who live and work in communities, and in particular 
among weavers. The funds advanced are mainly used for the puxchaso 
of raw materialS and implements, or t.P finance the sale of finished pro
ducts. In addition to these, there are also a few societies which deal 
solely with production or distribution or a combination of these. 'rhe 
scale on which -co-operative credit societies are at present working is 
very small, when -compared with the vl"'t field for their services offered 
Dr the millions of ~mall agriculturists and village artisans in India; 
but they have _been at work sufficiently long to enable certain conclu
sions to be drawn regarding their pOBBibjlities. 

The following principles seem to be of general application in the case 
of all co-operative bodies; agricultural or industrial, that deal with pur-
chase, production or distribution. -

• 
266. In the first place, before any such movement can be organised, 

the ground must usually be prepared by the educative influence of c0-

operative credit, the simplest and most readily accepted form of c0-
operation in this country. Iii the next· place, the central banks, the 
secondary co-operative bodies- which are the main financing agents, 
look with considerable and quite justifiable donbt, on societies of a new 
type, until their soundness has been thoroughly established by SUcces8, 
and, not least so, on industrial societies the members of which cannot 
offer landed security. Again, in many cases, especislly in those which 

. require some degree of technical skill or knowIedse on the part of the 
agents employed, or need a more widespread organisation than a single' 
credit society can oiler, it is better t.o work_throngh co-operative bodies 
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founded ail 7100, or unions, as they are often called, than to entangle 
• ordinary primary sooieties in roaponsibility for work which is not under: 
stood suffioiently by mallj of their members and makes too large a 
demand,· on the oapacity of the societies~ It would, for instance, be 
undesirable to saddle a small credit society, of which perhaps only half 
of the members grow oane, with the task of financi,ng and looking·after a 
cane-crushing and gur-mllking plant.. Mutual acquaintance and trust 
are necessary aBBets in the case of a primary oredit sooiety; but a primary 
weaver's sooiety small enough to iulfiJ. these conditions would n.ot, in 
most oases, be strong enough tolinance the sale of its o~tput. 

Where the produots of an ihdustry have a ready sale at a more or less 
fixed price, co-operative societies for credit or purchase are'not diffioult 
to work, but the advantages orco-operative sale in such cases are as a rule 
not very great. But where the market depends on casual purchase, 
or is a fluctuating or seasonal one, most of the workers are so largely 
in the hands of the money-lenders, who take these risks and charge very 
high rates for doing &0, that it is not easy to he1Jl them, unless an organi
sation can be set on foot large enough from the very beginning to. finance 
stocks and arrange sales. Success is more likely to be achieved with 
readily marketable articles, and the more difficult oases may be taken 
up, when experience has been gained with the easier ones. 

Urban artisans who work individually, such as smiths, carpenters 
and, in many cases, metal and leather workers, do noli readily combine 
in co-operati VII organisations with unlimited liability; and without this, 
their &88ets are not sufficient to command much credit. A Registrar 
of experienoe expressed the opinion that the most hopeful method of 
helping men of this sort might prove to be through urban banks of the 
Schultze-Delitsch type, which, though their aims are co-operative, do 
not work on the principle of unlimited liability, and lend to individuala 
on the security of two other names. 

267. The main difficulty in the organisation of industrial societies for 
any pnrpose which involves dealings on a large 
scale-the sale of piece-gooda for instance- _ 
lies in the abeence of persons of intelligence 

and standing acquainted with the business, whll88 interests are yet not 
nocessarily opposed to the SUOC88B of the scheme. The cloth mezcI.ant 
is directly interested in maintaining .the weaver in.his present atate of 
bondage, wbile few educat.oo persons have Bufficient knowledge of the 
buaint18ll and 8uffitlitlnt public spirit to be able to organise it witb au_. 
There are, in the oase of agricultnralaooitltios wbether for credit or distri
bution, a fair number of publiO-Bpirit.ed Iandbolders, witb intereeta 
diverging but little from those of their tenants, who have aulIicient 
acquaintance with agriculture to nl&llag& the distribution of seed or 
manure. Th. need for unofficial and properly qualified workers in this 
field is very &reat, and it hu been su~ in ti,e precedinl! elIa~ 
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that until the deficiency can be met, the most promising policy, at any 
rate among domestic workers in towns, is e\t.her to introduce the small 
entrepr~ne~ who would organise production -by putting out work for 
partial manUfacture iii the workman's home and complcting it in a small 
factory; or simply to bring together isolated workers into such a ~tory 
and pay them better wages than they can earn themselves under' present 
conditions. Such schemes, if successfu), would no doubt add greatly 
to the efficiency of production, though they would lower to some extent 
the status of the workers, and expose them to the risk of exploitation •. 

268. In view of the importance of improving the position of the 
cottage worker where he is handicapped, as at present, by the want of a 
free sale for !lis goods, it is justifiable to ~cur some risk in experimental 
efforts. A case or two might be selected, which careful previous investi
gation had shown to be free from special difficulties, and attempts made 
to build up an organisation ,for the sale of the manufactured products. 
Such attempts have already yielded promising results in the case of the 
Bengal Home Industries Association, which is a private effort, and in 
the Government depat at Cawnpore. But smaller and perhaps special
ised agencies are also required for the local collection of articles, . which 
can then be supplied regularly to centrll! institutions or large shops. 
Such local institutions might be started with Government assistance 
and control in the first instance, and afterwards converted into co-opera
tive unions. In view of the success which has, in some cases, attended 
the sale by GovelCnment agency of goods prep¥,ed by weavers employed 
as a famine-relief measure, such a venture ought not in any case to 
involve serious 1088. A scheme of this kind would appear particularly 
likely to succeed in B\11'lIJ.8,. 

In agricultural or industrial societies, the object of which is the 
purchase and employment 'for the common advantage of comparatively 
c!!Stly machinery or plant, it seems necessary, until the confidence of 
central-banks ia gained, to give direct assistance in the form of takavi 
loans on the joint and several liability of the meIDbers, who should 
ordinarily be. able. to offer landed security. This proposal, which is 
merely an extension of the principle of land improvement Joans, has been 
explained in greater detail in Ch.spter XX. 

269. One of the duties of the Director of Industries should be to 
. • . initiate industrial societies, especially in cases 

Funclloal· of !IInell?' of where fresh ground is.being broken, and to 
Indullrill. ff d' h' hni I d a or assIStance to t em m tec ca an com-

mercial matters after they have been started. Opinions differ as to how 
far the supervision of purchase and. &ale should be considered within his 
sCope. The Director of Industries can obviously have no part in the 
administration of the statutory provisions applicable to co-operative 
societies. But he should be responsible for advising the sooieties on . 
lllatte18 involving technical detail, on the provision of new markets 
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for produots, aud on the commercial aspect of proposeti schemes.' Whe
ther and how he sho,uld deal with agricultural societies organised for 
the employment of machinery, suoh B8 oaYle-orushing power plant, must 
depend oD. the deoision reached regarding the control of agricultural 
engineering work. > 

The intimate oonnection between co-operat>ion and the impro'tement 
of agrioulture and oottage indlJlltriu1oannot be too strongly emphasised; 
and the offioers who control tIiese three branches of administration must . 
reoognise this conneotion, and develope it by keeping very closely in 
touoh with eaoh other, if they are to achieve genuine success in the 
discharge of their duties. 



CHAPTER XIX . 

. Indu:stries and Transport. 

270. We received from witnesses a number of complaints to the effect 
that Indian railway policy does not t~nd to 

E~ad-r.:::~:..- en foster the industries of the country. On the 
other hand, those -who have been favourably 

treated or are satisfied with the existing position are naturally silent, 
and the ease has, therefore, been only partially represented to us. 

The question of railway rates, is a very difficult one, requiring a wide 
range of detailed and technical knowledge for its proper understanding 
and still more for its efficient treatment. But there are certsin general 
principles which stand out clearly and seem to bear directly on the specific 
subjects ·with which we are dealing. Our recommendations will be of 
more practical use if we avoid detail and frame them on broad and simple 
lines. 

_ - 271. Before the war, the major Portion of Indian railway traffic 
flowed in two streams--raw products moving 

~ = .. ., r:.:c towards the ports for export, and imported ... • pili;;: - 'manufactured articles moving up country from 
_ _ the ports. Of, these the first was by far the 

• greater. The policy of the railways has been baaed on this position-and 
has followed, and tended to stimulate these movements of trade. Large 
vol1!Bles of traffic can, it is true, be more economically handled than a 
number of casnal driblets; but there has also been rivalry between 

-Bombay, Calcutta and Karachi to supply with imported goods the 
debatable land where their respective railway systems toucb, and to 
attract produce from it for export. The competition between cbeap 
river transport by tbe Ganges and tbe East Indian Railway wbicb runs 
alongside that river has caused tbe latter to lower its rates in 8<J11\e eases, 
leading to a corresponding reduction of rates by tbe Great Indian Penin
sula Rallway. The infInence of tbe large sbipping companies baa. also 
not been witbout its effect on the railways serving tbe ports; a line of 
steamers naturally wants goods conveyed to it 88 cbeaply as possible, 
and can oiter a railway serving its port of call important belp in altract
ing traffic to that port. Coastwise traffic has also in many cases had a 
considerable influence on railway rates. In consequence many inequali
ties bave arisen between gqods for export or imported articles on the 
one hand llUd goods for internal use or ~lly manofactured articles Oil 

the otber, in Blf>88 wbere railways compete witb one anotber or witb 
water trallllvort ; and speaking generally, favourable rates for raw 
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produce moving to the portshav.e resulted.· We are naturally_ not in· a 
position to prove that in any individual case these rates are unnecessarily 
low. But the' histtn·y of rate fixation reveals a desire to divert traffio 
from one Indian port to another, rather than a careful examination of 
the effect which the rate imposed would have on the tota.l cost of con
veying the goods to their port of foreign destination, and therefore 
on their ability to compete with pJ:oducte from rival sources. Presum
ab1y relevant local circumstances are duly taken into account when rates 
are fixed j the point which we desire to make is that there has been a 
tendency to think of attracting traffic to- a particular railway rather 
than to consider whether a real necessity existe for reduction in t4e 
general intereste of the country. Indeed it is poasible that a moderate 
increll8e would not'materially o.ffcct the quantities coming forward. AB 
all cnmple of undue reduction of rates on exports, we would quote the 
01lS0 of hide8. 'l'heir production cannot be affected by railway rates, 
tbough . their disposal may be j and the grant of port rates nearly 50 
per cent. leas than the internal rate8 bas certainly discouraged Indian 
tanning, and aided certain foreign industrialiste to obtain a hold on a 
olMs of rio,! material of which India posseases a partial monopoly. 

The ~XlItion of railway rates on iinporta has followed'much the same 
lines as those which we have disCU8Bed in the case of exports. 

It would be eMY to support the statemente made above by numerous 
instances j but tbe facte are generally admitted. The fixation of a aingle 
rate is governed by so many considerations that the citation of indi
vidual caseS wouldJlften be unfair, if each were not fully analysed. 

272. The efforts of the country in future will be directed to bringing 
to • raw materials to the most finished state posaible 

N-::'t!~: :.r:r In before export j indeed, appreciable advances in 
• thi.s direction were already being made before 

the war, and the policy underlying the whole of our recommendations 
.hlp~llds on the accept,allce of this tiesideratum. The governing principle 
which, we t,hink, should be followed in railway rating, 80 far as it affecte 
illdustries, is t hat internal traffic should' be rated aa nearly as peasible 
011 all equality with traffic of the same olass over similar distallces 
to lind from the porta. This prinoiple must of OOUl'tlll admit of 
nUUlerous exceptions, in consideration of the competition of wat~r 
trlUlSport, the cost of working particular sections of line, the 
convenience of handling, the advantage of return with full loads, and 
many oth~r faotors. But we would preas for ita acceptance as far aa 
possible in the case of raw materials conveyed to, or manufactured 
\IIat~riala conveyed from, an Indian manufacturing oelttre. 

We are well aware that numerous concessions have already been 
nlade for the benefit of Indian industries; we have seen a lonl! list of 
Buch ,in the case of the East Indian RaiJwa~ in particular. But our 
principle premises more than individual ooncessioDS; it involves tbe . 
nl'C8SSityof considering from the widest possible point of view, how far 
the oxistuI$low rates on produce for export are !'Holly required: equality 

~ 
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may be better attained by raising a rate wbich is needlessly low, than 
by 'rep.ucing one which is -Ilot intrinsically too high. It would, we 
recognise, be most unwise to set on foot a policy of individual concessions 
to industries. without laying down any general principle to guide and 
limit them; one concession of this kind involves an incalculable sequence 
pf others, and the eventual 1088 of income is likely to be very serious. 
We do not, of course, entirely b~ the idea of individual concessions, and 
we shall indicate later the lines on which we think these may be safely 
given. But if eJtisting inequalities are redressed on the basis that we 
have suggested, the necessity for such concessions will be less.' We may 
draw attention here to the substantial rise iD. the price of raw products 
and in running expenses, which is likely to continue in many cases for 
long after the war. This is an added argument in favour of the reconsi
deration of the eJtisting low rates for moving freight to the ports. We 
are aware that in 1916 these rates were raised under the general orders 
of the Government of India, apparently with the idea of maintaining, 
so far as possible, the distribution of traffic reached by past competition, 
while restoring to some extent the rates which that competition had 
reduced. The position should, however, be examined again from a wider 
standpoin~ than that of war tiVle, and in estimating the, effects of rating 
the criterion should be what the traffic can stand over its whole journey 
to the port of foreign destination. 

273. We have pointed out above that one. of the immediate causes 

other ,1redI 01 IndJvl. 
dUlllllle rallwaf pollef 

,on rater. 

. for thl! low port rates was the competition 
between rival railway systefus, which led them 
to look on some questions from an unduly iIi
dividualistic point of view. Another instance 

of this attitude lies in the • block rates,' or higher mileage charges for 
short lengths imposed on traffic moving from a station near a junction 
with another system towards the junction, in order to travel a much 
longer distance over that other system. Similarly, when • scale' or 
• tapering' rates are charged, which involve a reduction of mileage rate 
increasing with the length of the lead, each railway treats the· length on 
its own system as the sole basis for its charges, irrespective of the total 
lead, and a consignment which divides a journey of 300 miles equally 
between three railways only obtains the mileage rate applicable to & 

lead of 100 miles. • Terminal' charges are aIso sometimes lfiIed for a 
similar object, viz., to extract as much as possible from traffic which will 
presumably travel a greater distance over a foreign line than over the 
line of its origin.' There maybe justification for these expedients in 
many cases, but it would appear that they often affect traffic undesirably. 
They -have &Ccentuated inequalities, and have, on the whole, tended to 

- operate to the disadvantage of internal traffio and, therefore, of Indian 
industries. We think that railways should accept the principle which 
is followed in some other parts of the world, that a consignment travelling 
over more than one line should be charged a single sum based on the 
total distance, any special claims for extra cost incurred by.a particular 
line in handling short-length traffic being met by the grant of suitable 
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allowanoea or of a suitably larger share to the less favoured line, when 
dividing the total payment between the railways conc:med. 

274. An inoidental eHect of the pclioy that haa stimulated traffio to 
Tn pdJ 01 1l1li and from the porta haa been the congestion of 

"';:" .:,.. III- • industries in port towns. The same advantage 
. of fa vourabljl rates, granted to a less degree at 

other important traffio centrea, haa had similar, though less marked, 
results in their caae also. We have found it necessary in Chapter XVI 
to comment at length on the _serious labour difficulties created by the 
concentration of industries in certain. centres, and we think that the 
railway rate policy which we have recommended would help to ditIuse 
and deoentralise industries, and thereby inorease the availability, the 
comfort-and the effioienoy of labour. 

27 5. We have suggested an examination of the desirability of raising 
the existing low rates on raW materials for I:' .. ~Jro:D:po':=!C' export; we think it equally necessary to do ~he 

_ same in the caae of manufactured articles or 
materials imported. We may quote, without. entering into details, the 
inatance of sugar, the inoreased import of which coinoided with the 
reduotion of rates brought about by railway competition. Relevant 
points for oonsideration in suoh oaseS are how far the reduotion benefits 
the ultimate consumer, or is appropriated, by the. manufacturer or 
middleman; and whether any of these persons really needs the con
o88Bion. We would, however, point to the ne088Bity of one exception to 
this principle in the caae of imports. Machinery and stores destined for 
industrial use in India should be transported at the lowest rate possible ; 
this will repay the railways many times over in subsequently increaaed 
bu..inesa in other wsys. - • 

276. There are other diffioulties aHectiug industrialists, of which we 
received complaints. The shortage of wagons, 

...... '=:.':IIIM 01 the inconveuient routing of traffio, unnecessary 
_ breaks of gauge, losses from careless handling or 

from dishonesty, the question of risk notes and the like were frequently 
nlentioned to us by witnesaes, and are oommonly discussed in the press 
by business men and by bodies interested. Into the merits of these 
questions we are neither prepared nor desirous to enter i but we are 
aure that the more effeotive representation with the Government of India 
of the industrial and commercial intereets of the country by a depart
ment charged with the task of developing an active policy of stimulation 
and improvement, cannot fail to do good to the country and. therefore, 
in the long run to the railways also. 

277 • We recommend for the eerious consideration of Government the 
suggestion that this representation might be_ 

11", ...... _ 01 ..... inoreaaed by appointing II commeroial member 
IriII ....:::. .......... a.- of the Railway Board. But it is well to add 

that the powv of control poase88ed by the 
Railway Department liver the railways is limited by contracts in ~e _ 
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of oompany lines and so long as thes~ subsist, the only action which the 
department can take is by way of argument or influence. . . 

We have already stated that there will be more than one r.1_ of 
considerations to be taken into account in dealing with the future rail
way-rate policy. In dealing with que.stions of overseas trade and the 
efiect of a change of rates on the ability of Indian products to compete 
at the place of oonsumption with those from other sources, the Railway 
Department will doubtless be assisted by the department of Government 
in ()h.u:ge of commercial interests, which will have the ad vantage in 
future of a more efficient system of commercial intelligence, linked with 
that which is, now being elaborated for the British Empire as a whole. 
In the settlement of railway q1i,eBtions affecting the requirements and 
production of Indian industries, the proposed Department of Industries 
shonld have a voice; and the provincial departments which we ha ve 
suggested, with their industrial boards, wonld often take the initiative 
in such questions. No such orgaaiaatiou for the representation of local 
industrial interests and the effective presentment of their Wishes before 
the Government of India has engted .hitherto, and it is owing to its 
absence that the claims of industry have not, as a mIe, been put forward 
effectively and authoritatively. ~e interests of Indian industries and 
commerce shonld ... we think, be represented at the Railway Conference 
and at the meetings of the Goods C\assification Committee by appro
priate officers of the imperial and provincial Departments of Industries, . 
and 1n particnIB! by the Director 01 Commercial and Ind\18trial Intel
ligence, as well as by representatives of British and Indian com'llercial 
bodies. We think it beyond our province to discU8S how far, if at all, 
the relations wbich .exist between the railways and the Railway Depart
ment of the Government of India would require modification to render 
effective the policy which we recommend. 

278. We have, we'trU8t, made it clear that we advocate no one-sided 
. policy of administering the railways as a means 

How IIIr Indlvidull - of suhsidising industries, irrespective of financial 
--t: .:.-::: cma considerations. We think, however, that favour-

able consideration should be given to new 
industries, in cases where the investigations of the Department of In
dustries show this to be necessary, by the grant of low rates for a term 
of years. But we would again repeat, that the abolition of inequalities 
which we recommend would undermine many of the present oomplaints. 

water lraDsport. 

279. We have examined a number of witnesses regarding the question 
of river transport, which is especially important in Bengal, Burma and 
Assam. We were unable to arrive at definite ooncluaions. We fully 
accept the desirability of the improvement of many of the existing 
waterways ;. but the matter really turns on the cost of the improvement ' 
in relation to the tesults to hi' obtained in the case of each scheme, and 
on the merits of these we are unable .to eXpress ao opinion. We feel 
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Justifieit, ho~ever, in urging that .he Governmenv of India shouid take 
np the question of improving the existing waterways; l1li we cannot help 
thinking that, in the absence of a representative specially charged ~th 
their interests, the vested interestS of railways have prevented water
ways in India from receiving the attention that bu bee.n given to them 
in other large countries with such satisfactory results. . The proposal to 
-form a Waterways Trust was prominently brought to our notice at 
Caloutta, and although we oannot give an opinion on its merits, the 
prospective advantages seem to be such l1li- to merit the early oonsider
ation of Government. If our suggestion be accepted, that the control 
of oommunications should be separated from that of industries, the 
Bimplified Department of Commerce should be in a position to give greater 
attention, not only to the utilisation of existing waterways, but to their 
imp'rovement with the view of inorelUling the nnmber of ohannels of 
internal trade..- -. 

We oonsider it essential that railway and waterway &dministrations 
should work together harmoniously for the development of ,those parts 
of the oountry whioh are served by both, and we commend thii queation, 
together with that of ooastwise freights, to the attention of the future 
Department of Commeroe. 'rbe effect of shipping freights, cOlUltwise and 
oversea, on transport, although we are well aware of ita importance to 
the trade of the oountry; is a matter in regard tp which we do Dot feel 
oalled upon to make any speoifio recommendations. 



CHAPTER XX. 

Industrial Finance. 

280. A detailed examiIiation of moder!). industrial enterprise in India 
discloses the fact that, while during the last 

AtlHud •• 01 Ind!ln capital half century there has been considerable pro-
fAIward. ,ndum," uad,r- . f h . - f· I ·t ' takinp. gress In respect 0 ,t e Investment 0 capita, I 

has been upon comp!lratively restricted lines and 
there has been' little enterprise in new directions. In eonsequence, the 
major' industries of India are few in number and have been till recell.tly 
chiefly eonfined to the textile and leather industries and to minmg. 

During the last few years, however, there has been a very marked 
broadening of the field of industrial activitY, as exemplified by the estab
lishment of the iron and steel works at Kulti and Saltchi, various Portland 
cement works, the hydro-electric installations in ~ysore, Kashmir, and 
on the Western Ghats, and the extension of ,the use of electrical energy 
to a number of large towns. A number of further schemes are to eome, 
and we may expect to see, in the immediate future, far greater utilisation 
of the water-power posaibiIities of the Western Ghats; large additions 
to the existing steel works; the creation of a group of subsidiary eoncerns 
to convert the output of the steel works into manufactured products; 
the smelting of zinc anol. copper and the production of sulphuric acid on 
a large scale; the treatment of coke b:r-products and the production of 
.. heavy" ,chemicala on. a modem basis; the manufacture of textile 
machinery and mill accessories; the building of steam and oil engines. 
Some of these projects are under construction; others have been fully 
worked out and financed, and are ready to be taken up at the close of 
the war; others again are being investigated by powerful interests. 
There has b~en much development in mechanical engineeflJ1.g, due chiefly 
to the increased needs of the extendiJ1.g railway system and to the general 

. growth of public and private enterprise. This movement has been, how
ever, arrested by the war, which for a time rendered capitalists afraid 
of new ventures, and has latterly made it impossiWe to obtain plant, 
machinery and stafl. 

281. We may now eonsider the extent to ,!,"hich' capital to finance 
C8pItaJ .. Ill. IlIO ...... L new enterprises is available in India. On thia 

, subject we have received a large amount of 
evidence, an analysis of which yields the following facts. There is a 
considerable accumulation of capital in India, and to this new saviJ1.g8 
are being added Mert year. Some part of these savings is invested 
directly in the extension of industry. But we must again draw attention 
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to the vast differences in the economio conditions which' prevail in dillerent 
parts of India. Banking facilities do not' exist at all for the great majority 
of agrioulturists, and the co-operative credit movement is only in iUi 

, infanoy. Even where branches of banks 'exist in mofossil towns, they 
do not unfortun~ly attraot the custom of the small trader or of the 
agrioulturist; nor do either of these,. under existing conditions, POllB_ 
the oonfidence of the banks. The often illiterate agriculturist views with 
considerable doubt the deposit side of a bank's business, while the security 
that he can offer, though good of its kind, is, owing to his unbusiness
like methods, far less tempting to a bank than thjl business offered br the 
larger tenant farmers in other eountries. . 

The agrioulturist, the rural artisan alrd the small trader are financed 
by the maiuJiafl, who does not eonfine his dealings to money, but is often 
also a purchaser onocal products and a dealer in imported artioles. He 
either operates with his own capital, or is helped by a bigger man of his 
own olass; and the latter often has dea~ngs with banks on a eonsider
able ecale.-The mahaiafl oharges high interest; landed security is good. 
but is not easily or rapidly realisable; debtors are uneducated and have 

, no idea of business methods or of punctuality in meeting their obliga
tions; their inoome is often precarious, depending aa it does on the 
nature of the season; and, partly in eelf-protection, the mahajafl charges 
a rats of interest which local custom readily tolerates. The larger 
'noMj"'" who finance landowners or regular traders, often lend money 
on oheaper terms. But eVlln they do not consider that organised indus
tries, except a !lew well-known and well-estab\ished ones with the value 

, of which they are fully acquainted, furnish acceptable security, and when 
\hey l~nd to others, they exaot heavy interest. It is only the smaller 
industrialists who ora ve the aasistanoe of the mahajaM. The 1arger con
cerns go to the banks. , 

282. Thus, ~pt for the branches of presidency and joint.-etock 
banks and a few local banks, suoh capital as eDsts in the mofussil is 
unorg&nised, and the transfer of money is a pereonal transaction between 
the payer and the recipient. There are very many amaIl towns, each 
of which carries on oonsiderable business under these conditions and 
,vithout the aid of banks. The volume of busin_ would often be con
sidered sufficient to 1I'IU'I'&Ilt the establishment of a branch bank in the 
case of similu towns in Europe or America, where such banks sometimes 
~pen only one or two days a week. But there is in India at p_t a 
lack of trainoo. bank employes, owing to the abeenoe in the 1*1' of 
facilities for oommeroioU oo.ucation and of any regular s)~m of training 
Indians in banking wmk, while the country folk do not yet rea1iae the 
advantagee to themselvee of organiaed banking. For tbeee reasons. the 
e%tension of banking in \he mofussil baa been slow. Where, as m t.he 
_ of the Punjab, \00 rapid progress was made, it was attended .with 
gra'l1l risks and follQwed hv disaster. There was mismanagement at 'he 
ht'lldquaIWr8 of some of the banks, ~d many of the branches did little 
but receive ckposits. 
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--Those wh: invest their savings find few fieids which are at once sal 
and attractive. Investments in land by purchase or mortgage stil 
appeal most strongly to the Government official or professional man 
and the farmer with spare funds cares for little else, except in a few part 
of the country' where some form of industry, usua.lly'of a simyle typo 
has become recognised as a 'safe investment. The Post Office Saving 
Bank attracts deposits from the intelligent middle classe~ in towns, in 
cluding Govel;1llIlent servants; and to some extent Government papc 

'also.has found holde:lll. among the same classes, as well as amongst th, 
bigger landholders. 

283. The employment of wealth by those agriculturists who possess il 
follows traditional Jines. In those parts of India where excessive sub 
division of land is not the rule, well-to-do agriculturists are found ownin! 
a fair quantity of tewelJery which is worn ~y their womenfolk, and they 
keep in addition a certain amount of rupees or sovereigns, a part of whic~ 
is used for the current expenses of their household and of their cultiva, 
tion. The rest they hoard against anticipa.ted future necessities or lend 
to their neighbours. After the harvest, the money which they have lent 
or expended on their cultivation comes back to th~m. This seasonal 
employment of money leads to two results; the locking up of money 
unproductively during the slack season, aud a high rate of interest during 
the busy period, because money can be uSed only for a few months, aud 
during the~e months it must earn a high rate of interest in order to yield 
the average return which would normally be available from long-period 
investments. . ." 

In some molussil areas, small indUlltrial undertakings are started by 
individuals, family groups or syndicates. But a sense of business pro
portion is lacking; in certain parta of the cotton tract, the number of 
ginning factories and baling presses is far beyond the requirements of. 
the crop; and in the great rice-growing deltas of the Coromandel Coast 
and in parts of Burma, the number of small riCe miIIs established in 
recent years has'rendered barely profitable what was, at the outset, a 
fiourishing industry. ' , 

284. We ID&Y now describe the state of affairs in the presidencY' 
D ital In P Id towns where a much larger proportion of the 

ap • .: InC, exchanges takes place through banks, and there 
, is greater readiness on the part of some sections 

of the public to invest. The representatives of wen-established,firms, 
European and Indian, who have come before us as witnesses, generally 
testify to the fact that 'they themselves experience C01Ilparatively little 
difficulty-in obtaining capital for any well-considered proposals which 
~hey a~. able to put forwa.rd. The Bombay Advisory Committee are of 
the oplDlon that the shyqess so often attributed to capital in India does 
not exist to a, marked exteut in Bombay city and probably not in the 
Bombay PreSIdency. But, speaking generslly, and this remark applies 
eveu to Bombay, there is a complaint that the existing banking system 
ia too inelaatic, aud is insufficient to meet the needs of the country, and 
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th&t, in respect,of industries, dev~lopmentis greatly retarded because the 
banks refuse to advance money for lengthy periods on the security of 
buildings and plant. However, in the words of the head of a presidency 
bank :-" The business ihat a presidency bank may undertake is strictly 
confined within certain limits laid down in the Banks Act, and the 
underwriting of industrial capital and investing in, or lending on, the 
seourity of shares, in industrial concerns, do not come within those 
limits." We have received evidence in favour of a relaxation 'Of the 
restrictions of the Presidenoy Banks Act which. _ prevent loans from 
being given for longer than six months, and require the security of two 
names. Practically all the other banks of establiehed reputation, 

. English and Indian, work on more or lees the same lines, and the 
attempt in the Punjab to introduce banking on industrial lines failed, 
owing, among other causes, to the attempts of the banks to finance 
long-term business with short-term deposits, and. to the faot that tll&y 
sank far too great a proportion of their funds in a single industry. 

285. Whether in the presidency towns or in the mofussll, the diffi
culties in obtaiWng loans and financial assist

TIll Inanelal dlfllcuHIH a'. ance which are felt-&nd of the reality of these 
1111 InIaII Indullrlallat. . '. 

we had plentYQf eVldence-are expenenoed 
chielly in the case of the middle-class industrialists, who are unable to 
ofler the security of approved names, or of stocks which could be readily 
disposed of. IndiWle sufler in a special degree from this deficienoy; for, 
among other reasons, they find it difficult to satisfy a bank, whose 
directorate and superior stafI are entirely European, aa to.their financial 
position. In this conneotion it haa been strongly represented to us in 
Bomo quarters that the inclusion of Indian directors on the Boards of 
the Presidency Banks would promote the extension of their business 
and increase the provision of facilities for Indian indWitrialiets; and we 
put forward this suggestion for the cousideration of the banks concemed. 
There ia no doubt that the small entrepreneur, whether industrialist or 
trader. ia hampered seriously by the lack of banks and of finance at 
reasonable rates; and that the extension of facilities has been far too 
slow and too limited to meet the needs of the oountry. On the other 
hand. such applicants for' assistance are often unable to exhibit their 
financial position in a form intelligible to a banker. 

286. Such lue the conditions of rural and urban finance; and it is 
......, ., ........ hardly surprising that. taking into tccount the 

general ignorance of industries. mooey for in
'VeStment therein. whether OIl lOan Of by way of subscription to capital, 
is not readily forthcoming and the wealth actually possessed does a very 
small amount of work owing to its inactivity". There is a general demand 
for Govt'flunent financial assi..-tance. though there is no IInanimity aa to 
the form which it ahould take. It is stated plainly that the provision of 
GovernmNl' funds for an industrial undertaking or a guarantee of is, 
t~m;t 01) the llllrt of Go\'~rnlll~ut will attrat"t in,'l'Stors. chie8y because 
it is ~n~rully consid~red that when GO\"t'nrment gi\'t'S assistance in this 
foml and assUllIl'>1 any part- of the ({nand .. l risks, it will uawine the 
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prospects of the undertaking and will he reasonahly -sure of success. tn 
the case of small industries, and of those that are new to India, witnesses 
complained bitterly that the public are unwilling to invest, that sufficient 
capital cannot be o\>tajned from the friends and acquaintances of the 
promo~ers, and tlrat banks are unwilling to supplement the deficiency 
or even to provide working capita!. Money for such purposes can only 

. be obtained at a rate so high as to swallow up the profits of the venture. 
The difficulty in raising capital for industries is inainly the measure, 

even in rndia, not of the insufficiency or inaccessibility of money, but of 
the opinion whicll its possessors hold o~ the industrial propositions put 
before them. We have seen that deficiency in business experience and 
practical knowledge of the technjc¥ details of an industry is often a 
more serious handicap in the way of its promoters than lack of finance. 
rhus we found in many cases that, where there were complaints of in
ability to obtain sufficient capital there had been also initial miscalcu
lations as to cost of buildings and plant, or as to the amount of working 
capital needed. In other parts of our reporJ; we have formulated pro
posals for placing technical assistance and busin68S' ad~ ice at the disposal 
ot industrialists; 'lYe have now to see whetheiit is desirable for Govern
ment to take any steps towards rendering finance available, whether for 
~tial or working capita!. ' 

Industrial Banks. 

287. Where industriar enterprise is in a healthy state, opinions seem 
to be crystallised \!l the evidence tendered to us by the Bombay Advisory 
Committee, who state, .. We favour the eetablishment of a central in
dustrial bank, or similar organisatioI1--With a large capital and numerous 
branches, qesigned to aflord financial support to industries for longer 
periods and' on less restricted security than is within the' power or prac
tice of existiJig banks. Such a bank would probably require a measure 
of Government support, but shoUld not be brought under rigid Govern-
ment contra!." , 

The only instance of an industrial bank in India is the Tata Indus
trial Bank, which was established quite recently and has not yet had 
time to evolve a systematic policy in dealing with industries, or even to 
illustrate the possibilities and difficulties of tbis interesting form of 
financial activity. Our information regarding tbe British Trade Cor
poration, which, however, undertakes other lines of busine"" than in
dustrial banking, is confined to the report of the Committee wbich recom
mended its inception and tc the many criticisms which have been put 
forward in Parliament and in the public press on the report and on the 
terms of the charter, and no actual working experience is available as a 
guide., 

288. We have examined such ~l as we were able to obtain 
• . regarding the part played by banks in the in-

Intlaltrill B ..... I. dustrial development of Japan and Germany It ....... ,............. .' 
In the latter case, a compendium of the 
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siatisticai position wi1i be found in a note by the Director ot Statistics 
printed.among our records.. The characteristics of the great German 
industrial banks are, briefly, the high proportion of their paid-up capital 
to their total cash transe.ytions; _ the readiness with which they finance 
industrial and commercial business and participate in 1resh industrial 
ventures, by taking up and eventually selling blocks of shares in. such 
undertakings; and, finally, the large extent to which they retain a 
oontrol of the industries and businesses which they finance, by appoint
ing their representatives as directors. They have -thus been able to 
make such undertakings help one another and, .therefore, the bank; and 
have at their disposal the' wide range of technical knowledge and 
experience of these assisted businesees to aid them in deciding ,on the 
merits of further undertakings. It is alleged that behind these banks 
stand the Reichsbank and tb,e German Government. " 

We have recorded evidence on the Japanese banking system, which 
explains the methods on which th41 large banks purport to do business. 
We may consider, e.e a sp~cimen of these, the case of the Nippon Kogyo 
Ginko, a Japanese industrial bank, with a Government guarantee of 
limited duration. Tho by-laws of this bank, which require Government 
sanction, forbid the loan of an amount exceeding half of the bank's 
paid-up capital. on urban land or industrial buildings; its debentures 
may not exceed the value of certain. securities held. by it, or lie more 
than ten times the paid-Up capital; and the bank must not give loena 
for longer periods than five years. We find thus in Japan a considerable 
degree of State support and control in the case of banks which are designed 
to asaist the commerce and industry of tl>'3 country. We were imable, . 
howevtl\', to form opinions of value on thll effect of these methods in 
actual practice, and, though we1'eceived some information regarding the 
mutual support obtained by industries through the gilds,. we have no 
preci:!e details as to t,he extent to which t,hp local banks afford asaistance 
to"Bln,,1I industries, a function which, 60 far as we could ascertain, is not 
undertaken by the larger banks. 

289. _ We have now to conllider what is the b8<lt class of agency for 
the provision of initial and current financ~ for 

..... Iolaf MIlks: tIIoIr industries. The industrial trust or financial 
,...wlltlll ... tile ..... • f th . f' d--"-' _ .. ........... corporation or e promotion 0 m ....... 88, 

which some witn_ supported, ill, we oonsider, 
in its nature too directly concerned in the B\K'C'e8S of particular under
tslringa to be a suitable instrument lor the general advancement of 
industries, thougb a useful agenoy for furthering particular indw<trial 
in~ts. Tae multiplication of 001lOel'Dll in any industzy to whicb it is 
already committed, will not be welcomed by it. The industrial bank. 
on the other band, if wisely condueted. is benefited by an in~ in 
the number of indi,;due.l undertakings. and it can to BODle u:tent ..
vent their ex tenBion beyond the 8IIofety point. . It ie true that in a _try 
like India, where a wide industrial basis does not at p_t ex&, the 

• )£1II1I1e1 of BnI_ 1'01 V.' . 
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. specialised bu§iness opinion and expert advice required by inci~triai 
bariks are only available ,to a limited extent; but the latter can be, to 
some extent, provided from the Government establishment which we 
have proposed, subject to the conditions laid down in paragraph 127 
of Chapter IX. - 'We are not blind to the dangers which attend the giving 

. of advice on an industrial proposal by the Government officer or depart
~ent; but we feel conlident that the successes will flo greatly outnumber 
the failures, that the general resnlts of such a policy will be advantage

- ous. It is impossible for a bank to retain in its permanent employment 
. a sufficient number of first-claSjl experts to advise it on a great diversity 

of new industrial undertakings, while, if it confines itself to financing 
those as to the soundness of which it is able to satisfy itself, its activities 
will be too restricted to enaMe it to earn a profit on its necessarily large 
capital; and ~t may even have to limit, its investments to so small a 
number of industries as to endanger its own stability. It appears to 
follow that an industrial bank witlt a sufficiently large capital to ensure 
its.safe working must, at any rate for some time, combine ordinary bank
ing business with its industrial activities to enable it to obtain a return 
on its capital. But it cannot be too strongly emphasised that, in such 
a case, the clearest possible distinction must be drawil between indus
trial finance and ordifiary banking business. Share and debenture 
capital and long-term deposits may legitimately be used for the former 
purpose, but short-term deposits never; and any attempt $0 to· employ' 
them shonld be most strictly prohibited, if necessary by law. 

290. Ju.iging by the information available £rom Japan and Germany, 
an industrial bank can assist in the provision of initial capitsl, either by 
examining proposals for starting new concerns and allowing their proll
pectuses to issue with its imprimmtw, or simply by providing them with 
money. This again may be done either by loan or by the purchase of 
shares.' • 

The provjsion of working capital for industries that have been started 
is undertaken by existing banks, but few of these lend money on the 
security of plant and buildings, or reach the smaller industrialist who 
most needs help, even when he can ofier personal security or a lien on 
actual goods. An el<tension of facilities to meet these caees would be 
of the greatest assistance to small and middle-class industrialists. 

What is required, then, is a bank which can keep in touch with small 
industrialists, is able to estimate the prospects of a fairly ex\enBive 
range of industries, and posseases funds which it can afiord to lock up 
for a time in Securities not readily realisable. A bank that is so equipped 

. will often be able, even if it has in the last resort to take over a factory, 
to avoid mnch of the 1089 which such a course wonld muallv I'nlail on 
an ordinary bank. It is clear that a limit will have to be pl~ed on the 
amount advanced on security of this kind, and this mould be fixed with 
special care in the case of money advanced towards initisl capital. Plant 
has, in some cases, a sale value which can be estimated \\;th a consider
able degree of certainty; it then constitutes a fairly liquid ass..t. 
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291. We are of opinion, therefore, that an industrial bank should 
possess a paid-up share ,or debenture capital high in proportion to its 
total business; it should observe the usual precautions in not allgwing 
too large a share of its funds to pe used for the benefit of any single 
interest or group of financially inter-dependent intere!lts; its loans' on 
plant, builjlings and land should be carefully considered and should be 
limited in each case; the larger portion of its industrial business should 

. be confined to the provision of working capital; it should provide initial 
·capital with caution, at any rate during its opening years, and should 
not itself at first attempt to float companies, though it may advise and 
aesist in other ways persons who propose to do so. The main mctor of 
safety in an industrial bank is ~he judicious limitation of each class of 
bU3iness to its proper proportioDS. 

292. We have shown that the laok of financial facilities is at present 
one of the most serious difficulties in the way of the extension of Indian 
industries, and we believe that industrial banks, especially under the 

improved conditions towards whioh the measures 
Appointment .r. uptrt proposed by US are intended to lead, would be a 

DOmmltlDt ".,poatti. f' h' di1Ii ul potent means 0 removmg t ese c ties and 
of afiording help to industrialists. The Tata Industrial Bank has recently 
startsd, with a large capital raised without Government aesistance; but 
we think that there is still ample room for other institutions, especially 
of a type designed to afford assistance to smaller industrial undertakings. 
Although, as we shall explain below, there ~ be cases; particularly at 
first, in whioh direct Government aesistance lihould- be given to indus
trial undertakings, we are of opinion that work of this kind can be per
formed more suitably by private agency, and that Government shoulq
hand over all such businees to suitable banks as soon as circumstances 
permit, and should frame its policy with this end in view. We consider 
that the establishment of iudustrial banks working on approved lines 
is of suflicient nat.ional inlportance to justify GoverllJllent assistance; 
but we do not feel that we have sufficient material before us to enable 
us to formulate a ddinit. 8,'heme for industrial banks, whether of pro
vinelal or in11'erial scope. We ask, therefore, for the appointment at 

, the earliest possible dahl of an expert t'ommittee to consider what addi
-tiona! banking facilitil'6 are necessary for the initial and for the t'urrent 
finant'e ,of industries; what form of Government assistant'e or control . 
wiI.l be required to enSure their ex tension on sound lines a~ widely as 
possible throughout the country; and whether. they should be of pro
vincial or of imperial BCOpe, or whether both these forms might not be· 
combined in a group of institutions:working together. . 

Other lIleasureI to provicI8 l'inanoial FacIlities. 

293. We recognise, however, that the adequate extension of indus
trial banka will be a matter of tim.; and .... 
have therefore consid'ered a proposal to 'aleS 

the n~ experienced by middle-class industri
alists for cummt finance, i proposal whkh could, 
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it would seem, be readily merged in any future system orindustrial 
banking. _ -. ' 

As we have already explained, the banks have no convenient agency 
for enabling them to ascertain whether the proprietors of small industrial 
concerns are working on sound lines and possess a good reputation for 
honesty and punctual payment. The proposal represents an attempt to 
supply this deficiency imd to bring such men more and more into touch 

, with banks of repute. The scheme would, in the first place, be confined 
solely to industrial.businesses with a paid-up capital of from Rs. 5,000 
to a bout Rs. one lakh. The provincial pirector of Industries, assisted by 
his technical staff and by the advice of a committee of business men, 
among. whom a representative of the lending bank might well flnd a 
place, would examine the final)cial position and reputation of applicants 
and their· methods of manufacture, and would certify· those persons 
whose position was found satisfactory, as suitable recipients for a loan. 
This would tab the form of a cash credit for a definite period and amount 
with a bank. Government would, under this proposal; guarantee the 
principal sUDi lent with interest at a rate to be agreed on with the banks. 
Any _bank of repute would be allowed to participate in the scheme, and 
applicants would select the bank with which they would deal. Suitable 
limits; both maximum and minimum, would have to be fixed for the 
casb credits. Thll rate of interest to be paid by approved applicants 
would be a matter for Government to decide. The latter might perhaps 
desire a rate somewhat higher than the rate guaranteed to the bank. 
Some portion of this margin could then be retained by the bank for its 

-..trouble> and the rest be used by Government as a set-off against possible 
losses. If interest at a rate higher than the bank rate were levied, the 
bank would find in this an inducement to take over an increasing share 
of the business, free of Government guarantee. By doing this, the bank 
would recei~e the whole of the interest charged, instead of having to hand 
over some-of it to Government. Similarly, if a certified applicant failed 
to pay his debt, the bank would only receive from Government, in 
addition to the principal, the guaranteed rate of ipterest; and the bank 
would naturally do its best to avoid the loss of its share in the interest 
in excess of this, by watching the way in which the account was ophated 
and reporting I><! the Director of Industries anything which showed that 
action on his part was needed. -

It is clear that the success of the scheme would rest almost entirely 
. on the qualifications of the Director and on the nature of the organisation 
which he would have to create in order to determine the suitability of 
applicants for hell!' We recogillse -also that, as a general rule, the task 
of ascertaining the soundness of a concern asking for financial aid can 
be best· performed hy a banker, and can only be undertaken by Govern
ment at some risk. But we have so etrongly before us the difficulties 
experienced by the middle-class Indian industrialist in obtsining financial 
assistance from existing banks, that we think the scheme deserves con
sideration, at any ral;(> as an interim measure until industrial banking 
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mcilities co.n be extended. The same prinl)iples applY with even greater 
force to any organisation for the supply of initial capital to industries. 

294. There are, however, 'still likely to be cases requiring help; 
which cannot for various reasons be reached 

GlroumltanCII In which b b k d'll ed dir G a ... mmonl IInancl.1 y an s, an WI ne ect overnment 
... llIann may III glvon assistance. We have already. indicated the 
to largo Indull.11I und.,. extent to which Government should assist 

IaIIlngo. nascent industries by_expert advice, liy 
experiment, by demonstration and pioneering; and we may point 
out that Directors of Industries and their staffs will often be in 
a position to assist and advise small industrialists regkrding the 
keeping of their aooounts, and the form in which they should place their 
business position before banks from whom they wish to borrow. We 

. oonsider that prelinJinary investigation and expert advice by Government 
will inspire oonlidence and render possible the starthtg of many industrial 
enterprislll, for which in existing circumstances private funds are not 
forthcoming. But there will still, :we recognise, be occasional cases in 
whioh this will not be 80, and more direot Government aid will then be 
asked for. The advisability of giving such aid depends on the extent to 
which the starting of the enterprise in question will be of benefit to the 
publio, and not merely on its probable advantage to the promotere of 
the industry. Thus, the starting of a new or the inJ}lrovement of an 
existing industry, when such a measure is required to supply an existing 
deficienoy in the interests of national safety. is olearly a case for direct 
aid. There may also be a few cases where a new industry or process will 
have suoh an inJportant bearing on the economio development of the 
country u to deserve Government help. Finally, it may even be found 
that the extension of an existing industry to a new locality-will benefit 
looal consumers or producers 80 markedly as to merit Government usist
ance. We think that in the majority of instances private funds will 
be forthcoming without direct Government aid. to finance proposals put 
forward under any of the above conditions. if Government advice and 
technioal usistance are freely utilised. But where private enterprise ;. 
unable to obtain funds without Government aid. and where, with such 
aid, prospects are , promising. we think that. in the circumstances des
cribed above, it should be given. Financial aid of this kind, if fOr Under
takings required in the interests of national safety, should be solely a 
matter fOr the Imperial Government; in other cases, it should, BUbject 
to their general powers of finanoiaJ sanction. be within the oompetence 
of LocaJ Governments, where they possess the 1!~ expert staff. 
In practically all cases of Governm~nt aid to an industrial enterprise, 
aot,ion is necess&rily to some extent experimental, and favourable results 

. may be of great importance to future undertakings as well as to Govern
ment. We have noticed that in a few instances in which LocaJ Goveni
ments have granted aid to industries, conditions were not eo arran~ 
as to permit of reliable inferences fur future guidance being drawn &om. 
the results attained- It is, therefOre, essential that, with due regard to 
the interes~ of the undertaking itself, any !lUt'h l'.rpt'l'imental JDeasQn'8 
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should be as far as possible crucial; as regards both conditions and scale 
of working. Principles~ll be thus ascertained and a definite policy 
established, which should render possible a still .further degree of dele

. gati9n in.favour of Local GovernmentS. 

295. Govel'IlIhent assistance may j;ake the form of guarantees of 
Nature of Government dividends of loans of money, or of undertakings 
financial anistance to to purchase output, as may appear most suitable 
large in:,i .. under· in each case. Thus guarantees may be appro-

Iftgl. priately given in the CBse of large industries, in 
which the dividend-earning stage is likely to be reached only after a 

,comparatively long period .. ' As a general rule, any sum paid hy Govern
ment by way of guarantee should be renmded from the subsequent 
profits of the enterprise, 'when tbese have reached a certain predeter
mined percentage; and the guarantee should he only for a limited· 
number of years, and at a somewhat higher rate than that which Govern
ment paper can be bought to yield. Loans are especially suitable in the 
case of concerns with assets of a comparatively liquid ,nature, but need 
not he confined ·to these, if Government is fully satisfied as to the pros
pects of the undertaking. Agreements to purchase output may be freely 
given to Iloncerns manufacturing articles not previously made in the 
country, and, in other cases, with greater caution and with due regard to 
existing inter~ts in India. Such agreementa should be limited in point 
of time, and should be accompauied by suitable 'COnditions 88 to quality 
and price. The output must, of course, be of articles which Government 
requires for its own purposes. There may be a few industrial ventures 
which Government may consider of importance to national safety, but 
does not desire to undertake by its own agency, though it thinks it neces
sary to have-.a continuous and effective voice in their management. In 
such cases, especially wb'ere sufficient private capitsl is not forthcoming, 
Government might contribute directly towards capitsl resources as a , 
shareholder. The general effect of the measures suggested will be 
greater and will be in the direction where it is most needed, if ventures of 
moderate extent receive preference and the requirements of cemparatively 
undeveloped districts are not overlooked. 

296. Before giving assistance'which involves a charge on the public 
. f1mds, Government should satisfy itseU regard-

GOv'1':~:: :V'I'an. ing the financial status of the promoter and the 
economic and technical aspects of the proposed 

indnstry. The latter information may be collected either by Govern
ment or by the promoters, so long as the agenG,V employed is of a nature 
to command confidence. Where -any form of Goverriment financial 
assistance is given, we consider it desirable., .that Government super
vision should at least include audit and inspection, and that it should be 
secured by I3!litable agreementa that the objects aimed at by Govern
ment will be fuIIilled; aOO that/ where guarantees are offered, unfair 
encroachments on the earnings of the undertaking should not be per-
pUtted to other interests, . 
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. 297. In certain CMes it may be desirable, especially in the early stages 
of an undertaking,' to., appoint a Government 

'PPO:::'~:~':.Ylm. director, who need not; however, be an official. 
We realise that in the case of railways, whers a 

'ell-established policy has been developed as the result of years of 
rperience, a Government director can safely be allowed to exercise the 
ower of veto i but in the case of commercial companies, where prompt. 
BS8 of action is essential, Government interference, un~s on carefully 
ijusted lines, would be liable to cause delay, leading to very serioua 
,sses. Ordinarily, therefore, we consider that the functions of .. Govern. 
lent director should be limited to reporting to Government the action 
)ntemplated or taken by the company where it it of a nature demanding 
overnment attention. and that he should not have to refer luch actioll 
Ir sanction. . 

298. We consider that, whers industrial undertakings reCeive Govern. 
. ment aid, e.g., by way of guarantee or sub· 

,lllnl 0' OIpllal fer aldttl scription to share capital, their capital should 
IOmpanlllo b' d' I di • I e rlllse m n am mpees. n order to secure 

lat the opportunity of subscribing to such undertakings is fully open 
I all olasses of the public, we think that Government. should control 
1e allotment of shares, for example, by formulating rules designed to 
ive an opportunity to small investors of joining in indumial enterprise. 
nd to induce the Indian public to take any interest in industries. 

299. Similarly it is desirable in such oases for Goverument, so fsr as 
the oireumstancl'S admit, to obtain some quid 

ndtrlaklnll ., IOm,.n'" "'ro quo fodts ~etllllce which may take the 
I 1O.lldlflllon lor loy.. r f d-~-l..!' . 

II'IIlIIInt llliliance. form 0 an un ......... ng to sell certain Froducts 
to Government at a favourable rate and within 

ertain specified limits of quantity,. if required i to give priority to Gov· 
rument orders ill Ct'rtain circumstances i or to accept a oertain number 
f apprentioes. 

We wish to make it olear that the foregoing remarks are to he takon 
~ the natule of general suggestions i rigid prescriptions are undesirable, 
eeing that in the early stages of a new policy the activities of Goverll' 
~ent mUllt naturally he regarded as experimental, and should therefore 
lot he UIIduly fettered by hard and fast rules, the object in view being 
o foster industries with the minimum amount of Government assistanoe 
If interference. .. 

SOO. There is a general consensus of opinion that there should he no . 
limitation on Government aid to II new ent~ i:'::.: =- prise, on the ground of its oompeting with an 

• established exterDal trade. 
'SOl. A..ostance may aiso be given by way of loans to small or cottage 

.... ' ___ liMI industriea and to co-operatiV1l societies. This 
.... 111'\ II, •• lit class of loans should he made b1 the Depan. 
..... -.II .... menta of Industries to peDOII8 or bedias whOile 
.... II. IbI... linancial position and cha~ter are found on 
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.local enquiry to be suitable. Other forms ~f security tjJan landed. pro· 
perty might be accepted, but in mch cases a stipulation should be usually 
made that applicants sho~ld find a fail: percentage of t.he total outlay 

'.fi:om their own resources. The advice of the members of the Board of 
Industries, or of its local or sPecial committee 118 to the financial standing 
.of an applicant for a loan would, be of value and would usefully mpple· 
ment local enquipes. We have already stated that all schemes for 
,Government loans to industries should be worked with the object of 
.hnding ov,er. the businesS to a suitable banking agency in due course,' 
I!nd the interest on these loans should accor«Yngly be fixed at a rate 
which 'II'tluid rendel: this course possible. , 

It should be a eondition of the fuan that it should be spent on approved 
types of plant and t~e department itself might, when desired by the 
applicant, purchase the plant, There are numerous types of plant suit· 
able for the purpose&- of agriculture or of small industries, which could 
'be made available by Government on the hire-purchase system. This 
system has already been followed with some degree of mccess in Mysore 
by the State Department of Industries, and by private concerns else· 
where. We print a8 Appendix M the rules for hire·purchase in force in 
the Mysore State, &8 an instance of a mechanism which experience has 
shown to be eil'ective. ' 
, 302. We consider' that lome maximum limit must be placed on the. 

amount of individnalloans advanced and on the value of plant mpplied, 
under this system, but it would be for the Local Government to determine 
'the figure to which the powers of the Director of Industries should extend. 
We are further of opinion that advances of this kind, whether in CI\Ilh or 
by way of hire·purchase, should be made under a special Act providing 
suitable means for the recovery of outstandings. In the absence of such 

. provision, the difficulty of recovery will tend unduly to restrict the giving 
of advances. The Land Improvement Loans Act and the Agriculturists' 
Loans Act do not cover the granting of loans for purposes unconnected 
with agriculture, nor do they permit of the loan taking the form of plant 
made over to the recipient on a hire-purchase system. For these reasons, 
we think that fresh le~lation would be required. 



CHAPTER XXI: 

Provincial Departments 01 'rndust#es • 
. . 

30S. We have ehown in preceding chapters that the economio deveTop" 
ment of India lias been very incomplete, and 

Recapitulation .1 provlou, that its DWllffOUS defuliencies have left her 
pro .... I.. . 

. . exposed to diesdvantsges and dangers from 
which a proper organisation of her resources and workers would make 
her free. This end cannot· be achieved, in the peculiar circumstanoes 
of the oountry, without the adoption of a national policy of industrial 
improvement, oovering a number of parallel lines of advanoe >wluch 
have been explained in detail. We have drawn attention to the necessity 
of technical and industrial education, and we have recommended a 
oomprehena.ive scheme to meet the needs of the leading industries. We 
have indicated the extent to whioh the country suJIers at present from 
the laok of organisation among scientists, and we have made general 
suggestiona for remedying thisdeficienoy. We have pointed out 
the improvements whicib require to be effected in the Agrioultural and 
Forest Depllrtm,.ta and in the Geologioal Survey, to make t\lem 
more useful to industrialiata and to the country generally. Agriculture 
is our most important industry and, if oonduoted on more efficient lines. 
it will not only supply a greater range of raw materials to industrialiats, 
but will set free aome ahare of the labour which it is at present employing 
in a wasteful manller. We have discussed the aouroes of power which 
exist in India and have made suggestiona for their more economioal 
and efficient utiliaation. Perhapa the meet important of our propoaata 
are those relating to industrial experiment and research, and to technical 
aaaistan08 and advioe to industrialieta, and we have explained in aom. 
dotail the different forma that these must take in the case of both cottage 
and larger industries. The organisation proposed for the aid of the 
former will require to be supplemented by a sya~ finance by Govero
jllent and by oo-operative agencies. To meet the financial needs of th, 
l&rger industries we have made separate suggestions. We have proposed 
th~t the.purol>aae of Government ~res ~ould be conduoted in a way 
whIch will encourage maoufacturea m this country. and we have alao 
pointed out the n8Of'll8ity "Of an improved system .of commercial and 
Industrial intelligence. We have maue a number of incidental sugges
tions regardiIlg such matters as transport, land acquisition and the 
mining rules, which will. we hope. smooth the path of industrial 
progreea. We have diaoussed the general position of industrial labour 
in India, and have tried to ehow in what ways ita efficiency is affected 
by the surroundings in which it liVIII and works, and how far these 
~ and ehould be improved. • . . 



304. To carry out these suggestions in the first instance and to 
maintain the ground won, we require a specific organisation, properly 
equipped for the purpose, whose duty it will also be to keep a constant 
watch for industrial developmenM abroad that may menace the interest. 
of India, and to see that such assistance as can be afforded is not lacking 
1 0 our ind~ries in their struggle against. ontside competition. We 
must emphasise \he extensive nature of these proposals, each one of 
which will involve heavy responsibility in direction, which can only be 

,discharged with the aid of the best expert' advice, executive work on a 
wide scale requiring a numerot18 staff for its performance, and the expen-
.diture of large sums bo~ by Government and the industrial public. • -, 

We are proposing measures designed to assist existing industries, in 
,which many croreS of rupees are invested, and to build up new ones 
wbich may become of equal importance, with the object of making India 
self-sufficing both in respect of her ihdustries and of the expert staff 
'w hicb. they require. These far-reaching aims can never be achieved 
without a great effort, in which both the Government and the people 
must fully co-operate; and for this co-operation we have provided. 
Sofar as Government is concerned, the main share of the work will fall 
,to, provincial administrations, but in the interests of economy and 
efficiency alike, some important duties will have to be performed by' the 
Imperial Government, and the latter will, in any case, be responsible for 
the success or failure of the policy, of which it must assur,ne the general 
dir6\ltion. • 

305. We have already indicated the shares that will have to be borne 
. '. \ in this work by the Imperial and Local Govern

Shar.. 0' 'mpe .. al .. ntI ments respectively The oontrol of technical Local Governmenll In ,n- .' . . . . . 
dumial policy. and, IDdustnal educatIOn, except ID the case of 

two central institutions, one for the highest 
class of instruction in engineering, the other for metallurgy and mineral 
technology, for which we think a necessity will sooner or later arlee, will 

, lie entirely with provincial Governments, thongh we' contemplate 
certain advisory functions being performed by imperial agency, to ensure 
this form of education being maintained on sound lines and to avoid 
the numerowi errors of the past. 

By far the great;: number of the members of the Chemical Service, 
which is the one most intima~y concerned in industries, would accordinA 
to our recommendations be placed under the orders of Loral Govern
ments, and the Imperial Government would then be concerned merely 
with questions of the recruitment, promotion jUld distribution of the 
etaff, and with fundamental research. We have proposed no alteration 
in the existing allocation of responsibility in respect of tbe Agricultural 
and Forest Services, nor in the case of the' Geclogical Survey. In Chapter 
XIV we have shown that a limited number of special cases exist, where, 
in the interests of economy and etliciency, the initial measures must be 
taken by the Imperial Government. But in most casea this work wonld 
be done by provincial Governments, who would, as a rule, be responsible 
for the practical application of the results of investigations, wbether 

:rI' 



6a.rrled ouh by tb8lll8e1ves ~r by the imperial' Government. We have 
proposed that oommercie.l and industrie.l intelligenoe should be oollected 
and utilised in the first instanolt by' the provincie.l Departments of 
Industries, which would transmit tbe information to the Director of 
Commeroie.l and.Industrie.l Intelligenoe. The purchase of stores would 
be dee.lt witb initially by provincial departments, but there are oertain 
impoltant materials whioh. must obviously be purchased by a central 
Bgenoy, and this will, in any oase, be required for the distribution of 
l,rovinoie.l demands that oannct be satisfied locally. 

Tho administration of oertain Acts and rules affecting industries, 
auoh as the Factories Act, and the Mines Act and Mining Rules, should be 
nontrolled by an imperial department, as at present, to avoid inequalities 
of treatment whioh would operate nnfairly on industriaJists in different 
parts of the oountry, though the necessary executive work would 
continue to be done entirely by Looal Governments. In respect of 
finanoial aid to industries, we have proposeij. that loans to oottage . and 
small industries, when necessary, may be made by Local Governments: 
while we think that larger-eoale finanoe must be for the present provided 
:!"r:ivate agenoy, though we contemplate the grant of Gov~ent 

. anoe in special O&Bes. The welfare of industrial workers must be 
entirely a provinoial nonoern. 

\ 

Dopartments of Industries bve been formally sanctioned by the 
I)mtary of Stato in Bome provinces (Madras and the United Provinces). 
and in most others tentative m8&Bures of a similar character have been 
tllken by looal administrations. 

We think that the recapitulation of our proposals, which we have 
given in this chapter, will show that the responsibilities of provincie.l 
Governments in respect of industries can be sucoeasuJly discharged nuly 
through provincie.l Departments of Industries, which should be controlled 
by Direotore of Industries. In theee conolusions we are· supported by 
the almost unabimoua opinion of the witneasea who gave evidenoe before 
lIB. • 

306. The work of provincial Departments 
W..tr IIl'rnInclll DIpIrt- of Industries should fall under the foI!o.nn .. 
... II 1M......... heads:- .. ...., 

(0) The direct encouragement of industries, inclnding a la.tge share 
• in industriaJ ~ work, the proviaion of teohnioal advice 

aDd assistanoe to industrialista, the examinatiem of applica
tiona for epeoiaJ OonoesaioD8, aDd the grant of lOaDl to amall 
aDd cottage industries. . . 

(Ill The ooUection aDd distribution of oomm~ aDd industria.! 
intelligenOl; the work of peering Government indeua aDd 
of purohasing aDd inspecting certain cla.-ea of Government 
atorea; the organisation of markets for looal product;a; the 
aonduct of special enquiries aDd industrial surveya; the 
holding of industrial exhibitiona and the mauagement of 
OOIIIDleroial and industrial musaWD8. -



(e) l'he control of t~chnical and industrial education. This would 
necessitate the training of staff for, and tlie inspection of 
industrial schools; the organisation and inspection of 
apprentice classes attached to large works, and the provision 
of the staff for the necessary theoretical teaching. The Direc
tor would also have to take his share in the control of the 

- higher institutions for technical training. Futwls for techni
cal and industrial education would be provided from his 
budget. 

(d) The control of the staff employed for the local administration 
of the Electricity, Factories and Boiler Acts; and the 

'furnishing of .advice. to Government on the industrial and, 
commercial aspects of the Mines Act and of' the rules for 
mining leas_es and prospecting licenses 

We de~ire to draw attention also to the necessity for some m~ns 
of exchanging information regarding the experience gained in difierent 
provinces. Even in respect of cottage industries this is necessary. We 
found at work in the local weaving institute of a certain province two 
types of 10Qms, the use of which had been entirely abandoned, and for 
good reasons, in at least thfee other provinces which had tried them. 
We have made definite·proposals to secure the exchange of information 
in respect of technical and industrial education and of the purchase of 
Government stores. As general measures, periodical publicatiollfl, 
occasional conferences, both general and sectional, and. inter-provincial 
visits seem the best means of doing what is needed. 

307. We have further to consider what shonld be the relations of 
the Director of Industries with the A~cultural 

R.latlOM ~'Deparfmant and Co-operative ,Departments. WIth regard 
01 Indult_ .lth other to agn' culture the functions of the Director of departments. , . 
. Agriculture would naturally lUcIude the collec-

tion of iritelligence of commercial value regarding the crops produced in 
the province, which he should communicate to the Director of Industries; 
though he himseH should supply the essential information to the Director 
of Statistics. Agricultural engineering, including the demonstration to 
agriculturists of small power plants, should be under the control of the 
Director 'of Industries. In Bombay, where until recently (1918) there 
was no Director of Industries, this work was controlled by the Director 
of Agriculture; a similar course is, it is understood, contemplated by 
the United Provinces aud Punjab Governments; and the Madras 
Government in 1916 placed the Pumping and Boring Department under 
the Director of ,A,,"l'icnlture. The absence or comparative inactivity 
of provincial Departments of Industries can be the only reason for such 
a course. Where- a well-eqnip~ Industrial Department is actively 
at Work, it seems a waste of !lontrol to have one department putting in 
power plant for agricultural work and another for other small industries, 
side by side in the same district. The work itseU is of ~ totally different 
character £rem that which properly belongs to the Agrieultural Depart-
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moot. and valuablll adaptations and ~provemwts Me'not likely to' be 
forthcoming except from, a technical department whioh can control 
the work of industrial specialists. ' 

The connection of t~e pireotor_of Ind1llltriea with co-operative-work 
for industries haa been disOUBsed in Chapter XVIII. The intimacy of 
the relations between industrial improvement and agriculture has been 
emphasised in Cliapter V. and we here again draw attention' to the neces
sity of the proviiioial departments in questioll being so co-'Ordinsted as 
to ticcure cl08e and harmonious working between all' of them. This. we 
think. may be beet attained by placing them directly under the charge 

\of a single high official. preferably a Member of the Executive Council. 
. It is clear that the functions of the Departments of Industries will be 
. both extensive and important. and that they will involve a serious increase 

il\ the responsibilities of Losar-Governments. Skilled control IIild an 
expert staff will be required. and full co-operetion with industrialists ' 
and capitalista must be obtained. , 

SOS. For the proper control of its staff and the efficiwt cOnduct of 
• its work. the departmwt shonld be supervised 

'reptlil. lor I loan! ot by the Director. who should be assisted by a 
InduM.. . . I B d f Ind ~ h b proVlDCIBo oar 0 ustties. ,t e mem ers 

of which should be appointed by Government; in some cases on its own 
selection. in others on nomination by suitable publio bodies. We have 
attempted below to work out a scheme which would be suitable for, 
those provinces where a wide field of selection exists amollg persons 
engaged in large-scale industries and commerce. But we recognise that 
it may be desirable in other provinces, at any rate at first. to attach 
fewer powers and responsibilitiea to the B~, 

Three main suggestions ~ve been !DlIde :-{l) That the Director of 
the departmwt should be an ezecutive officer solely responsible to his 
Loeal Government: (2) that, the department shonld be controlled by a 
Board of officials and non-officials, and tha\ the Director shonld be ita 
l'xocutivo offioer and under ita orders: (3) that the Director shonld work 
under the orders of the Looal Government, but should be assisted by a 
Board, 01 which he would be the ChaiIn!an. So fer Madras has adopted 
the first method. and the United Provinoee the third. No province haa 
acoopted the eecond proposal. and rightly 80, aa it seems to be unworkable. 
There seems to us to be no doubt that the third course should be generally 
followed. The Board should not be merely an advisory body liable 
to have its IIUggl!Stions disregariled by the Director: for it will be difficult 
to get responsible and competent men to serve on such conditions. In 
respect of all mattera not specia.lly excluded from ita stope, it should 
be consul~ and in partioular regarding the framing or the budget. the 
expenditure 01 bUdget&ed funds and the appointment and promotion of 
the IIUperior staff, but discipline and ordinary office roll~ as weI.l as 
8UCh mattere as the local administratiOn of -the Factories, Mines and 
Boiler Acts, should be left to the Director. Where t,be Board iBiD ~ , 
ment with the D~. action may ~ taken wil;hin the powers de-a. 
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gated to the department by the tocai .Govetwnen~; whete they dis
agree, the matter Ijhould be referred to the authority to which the depart
ment is subordinate. It is hardly necessary to add that the . Director 
should not submit proposals to Government regarding questions in which 
the Board is concerned, without consulting it. 

309. Some diversity of opinion. exists as to the -composition and 
strength of the Board. We consider that it 

CompOIitlon and strength should be mainly non-official. We do not 0' the Board. 'l'.. ha' db ed din' h tnink t t Itshoul e us to Cjl-or ate t e 
work or the various other departments of Goverwnent Which will come 
into intinlate. contact with the -Department of Industries, such as those 
controlled by.the Director of Agriculture, the Registrar of Co-operative 
Societies, the Conservator of Forests and the Chief Engineer. In our 
opinion, the Board should be a link between merchants and manu
facturers and the executive authorities of Government who deal with 
their interests. It is, INe think, worth while to recommend specially 
that adequate provision should be made for the representation of financial 
interests by the managers of banks or branches of banks established in 
the province. The post of Secretary to the Board should be filled 
by an appropriate officer of the Department of Industries. 

The Board should be a small body, the size of which should not be 
less than six or more than twelve, according to the province. In the 
case of a Board appointed from the business community of a province, 

'it would hardly be possible to appoint more than a single member with 
· a kuowledge ok subject like hand-loom weaving; and such a member 
might not be helpful in respect of other' matters. The Board should, 

· therefore, have power tjl 90·opt members for temporary or special pur
poses and to IIppoint standing or temporur sub-committees, including 
persons from outside its own number, to deal with special subjects. 
We think that the development of the department would be facilitated 
by tAe formation of local or district committees which would be able to 
dilfuse industrial information and would report to the central committee 
regarding matters of local interest. Further these committees should 
prove a powerful means of excitiJIg throughout the province an active 
interest in the work of the department: 

310. It niight be desirable to offer fees to the members of the Board 
and of the sub-committees and to grant them 

r-rm1nt of mlmbe~ 0' travelling allowances for attending meetings. 
hi BDI~~lIIndllll This course is commonly adopted, not only in 

the case of the directors. of limited companies, 
but also of the members of Port and Improvement Trusts. 

311. The description which we have given elsewhere, and in particular 
in Chapter XIV, of the duties which the Director 

QUIllflcatlonl of Dlrtctor will have to perform, an41. the proposals which 
of Indllllrill. ha mad . his ha ~:n8 his · we ve e lU t c pter regar....oe 

administrative position and the working of his department, will show 
that he must b. a man with special qualificetione. These include,' in 
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the first pla.ce, business sense, i.s., the capacity of appreciathtg thu 
teohnioa1 features of industries in their bearing on commercial possibilities, 
. and the ability to form conolusions as to the commercie.l soundness oie. 
scheme worked out by a technioa1 expert j the power of organisation j 
familie.rity wit~ the praoticsl handling of economi~ questions j and 
10oa1 knowledge. If luch a me.n be also an expert in any joduatrie.l 
branoh, this will be a great advantsge.. Men of the above type me.y be 
found either in Government service or among the commercial community. 
Officials will probably be somewhat deficient in their appreciation of the 
buainess aspect of induatrie.l propoeitions and in their cspacity for 
buainees me.ne.gement. Those of them who do not posseea technicsl 
knowledg, will be unable to add to or improve the suggestions of their 
technical stsff, and it is not likely that they will be able to initie.ts new 
industrial proposs~ Non-officials me.y or may not po8sess expert 
technical knowledge, but they are less likely to h.a ve wide local know
ledge, while the best men among them me.y not be willing to accept the 
comparatively llinited prospects of Government service. Our reme.rka 
iu this chapter have special reference to the initie.l appointments, "'hich 
will give rise to the greatest diffioulty. Later on, Directors will be 
provi\led from the Imperie.llnduatrie.l Service, if our propoesla in Chapter 
XXII be adopted. For the first appointments, power of organisation 
lDust be recognised as a factor of special importance. If, then, a properly 
tlua\ified industrialist or businees man is not forthcoming, the balance of , 
advantage in these cases i4 in favour of the selection of the Director from 
one or other of the existing services. But no undue delay should be 
sUowed to elapse before replacing a non-technical man by a suitsble 
wl'wbar of the Industrial Service. 

31:1. We recommend that the relations of the Director and the Local 
, Government should be as direct as possible, 

IItialIonI .1 DINCtor wItII an end which may be effected by giving him 
~" ...... nL th··· f-"~-f '1 d e poslt1on 0 ~V-T or oomm8l'Cl& u 

indlllltrial subjects. Propoesla emlUl&ting from his department will 
already have been lIIll'utinised closely by the Board of Induatries; and . 
it _ma au unnecessary addition to have these further passed under . 
review by Secretaries with no special knowledge or experience of the 
subject, t.hough they should of. couree be ·nmjned in the Finnnci.al 
Department of the Secretariat uti by the Seorete.ries dealing with other 
tl8partmen~whillh may be affected by the propoeaIa. . 

We have considered the e.rgumente put fonard. 011 the other side. 
Some of them have been recapitulated in a parallel 08118 in paragraph i8 
of the Report of the Publio Worb Department Reorgnnisaa. Committee. 
Bu' with reference to J the viewa therein expresaed, we think tha, the 
Director of Induatriea and his Board, d.Iing 88 they do with the economic: 
ud buain_ aspecte of a propoesl 88 well as with ita technit-al feat.une, . 
w,iIlnot be ezpoaed to the risk of taking a narrow departmental point of 
VIew. 

We reoognise also tha" 88 pointed ou, by the PubIiD Worb ~ 
men' Reorpnisation 00mJnRtee. the head of a depanmen' wJao .... .. 



,&. Secretary to Gove~ent, may be to some extent preven~ from 
touring. But we think that this objection has been overstated. 
Although the touring work of the Director of Industries is important, 
it is confined to the area of a single province, and his tours need not, 
owing to the nature of his work, be so prolonged as those of a Chief 
Engineer .. Cases can reach him by post and be returned by him without . 

. undue delay; . and between his tours he will have ample. opportunities 
for personal discussion with the Member in charge or the head of the 
Government. He woul<l, in any case, require, except in the smaller pro
vinces, the IIssistance of a Deputy Director, who should be an officer as 
far as possible of the type which we have indicated as required for the post 
?i Dir«:ctor, and t4is assistance would set him free froJll routine 

. IlIoSpections. . 
We have also seen it urged that the scrutiny of a proposal by the 

Member in charge (or the head of a local administrai!on without a Council 
government) and by his Secretary should be looked on as a single adminis
trative act, performed for the sake of convenience by two separate 
persons. In practice, however, this arrangement involves noting by the 
ministerial subordinates of the Secretariat and by Under Secretaries, 
with a consequent waste of time; and we are of opinion that,.if the 
Director of Industries and the Advisory Board do their duty properly, 
the case can be put before the responsible head as adequately as by a 
Secr~ry; while in the cases that the Secretary at present sanctions on 
his own responsibility, the Director should himself have the necessary 
powers. A large proportion of the proposals sent up by him will be of 
a nature that llhould be decided on purely commercial principles; and, 
with the opinions of the Director and his Board to help him, the respon
sible Membe. of Government should have ample materials for coming 
to a decision. The cases referred should not be numerous, if proper 
delegation of powers is effected. • 

313. We have already drawn attention to the difficulties that will 

Bala" of Director or 
Indultn •• 

face a Local Government in selecting a suitable 
man to fill the post of Director, especially in 
the case of the first appointment; and these, 

together -with the important influence which the personality of the 
Director will exercise over the./tone and methods of the depa~ent, 
warrant a substantial rate of pay, sufficient to attract a good man and 
to retain his services· for a reasonably long period. The"pirector, at 
least in all but the smallest provinces, should be a man with long Indian 
experience, which should probably not be less than 15 years. Such a 
man, if.in the Indian Civil Service and of abilitiei! above the averag&-and 
these will be needed in such a post-will be in receipt of not less than 
Rs. 2,000 a month. Members of the other services would be drawing 

. somewhat lower pay. A man who baa started in commercial life without 
family or other interest would at that time probably be a junior partner 
in a business house; with prospects of a largely increasing share in the 
concern. We bve already stated that the Director of Industries should 
hold the. full status of a Secretary to Government. These eonsidsrations 
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Seem to 'us to justiIy in the provinces ot chief industrial importanc~' 
such as Bengal, Bombay and Madras, J!, salary of Rs. 3,000 a month, 
whioh might, in the case~f a man taken from an existing Government 
service, be reached by incremental-stages starting at a figure based on, 
but somewhat exceeding, his salary in the regular line, and graduated 
so 8S to reach the maximum in about 5 years. Further prospects in the 
imperial department also await a successful provincial Director. In the 
case of the less important provinces, the maximum salary might range 
between Re. 2,000 and Re. 2,500. We recogniml that the nature of 
the work will vary greatly from province to province, and that 
the possihle sources of recruitment will be numerous. We therefore 
think it undesirable to do more than indicate generally the limits of salary 
likely to be found suitable, leaving the Local Governments to work out 
their initial proposals to suit· inidividual cases. To secure really out
standing men for the first appointments, it may prove necessary to give 
specially favourable terms, even in advance of those suggested above. 

suo A Deputy Direotor would be requir~ at first in only the larger 
.. Iart ..... dutll .. ' other provinces: and he should receive 8 salary. 
tlllcell ., tile DIJIlrlmlllt which migh~ suitably be incremental, begin-

....... driII; IllpUIJ ning at Rs. 1,000 and rising to Re. 1,500. 
Dlrtetan. Deputy Directors may, in the first instance, be 

rcoruited from Government services or from the commercial community, 
and later from the Imperial Industrial Service, as explained by ua in 
the following chapter.' . 

. SlIS. The industrial engineers who would be required in the pro
.... 1IItrI1i Enci_ vincial departments would be concerned mostly 

in the erection of small power plants and in 
8dvWng on the erection of machinery in factories: speciaIist lnowledge, 
where needed, would be provided, as a rule, by seconding special men 
from the'cadre of the Industrial Service or by temporary appointments. 
They must be good all-round men with a wide range of practical experi
ence. Men of the class required should be recruited in the first instance 
aa explained by us in the next chapter, but they will need training and 
practical experience before they are fit to be placed on responsible work, 
As we point out there, the engineer staff should form the basis from which 
our proposed Industrial Service will be built up, and for exceptionally 
qualified men there would be prospects of rising to administrative rank. 

S16. The work of Chemists in theprovineial departments wiiI 'be 
........ mainly of an analytical character, and men 

with adequate' qualifications can ~ obtained 
on salaries of Rs. 300 rising to Rs. 500. 

317. To oarry on the current duties of the Department (\f Industries 
... CIIIICIn. throughout the province, it would be n~ 

to create a number of territorial chargee, the 
sin of which would depend on the work to be performed. Each should 
be auperviaed by • circle officer, whose duliee would comprise the general . 
8\lpervWOD of all bu' ,b. mos\ important lllCal acliTitiee of the depift-. . f.n . 



\'nent. ite wouid be its· representative on the silOt and the channei 01 
. communication between the people and the department. He would 
. receive requests for assistance, 'make local enquiries, prepare schemes 
and supervise nUnor works. He should mvariably be an engineer with 
a general experience of industrial work. Such appointments could be 
filled best by local men, who are more easily able to establish friendly' 
reiati'lnS with the people and oan tour more freely among them. Their 
salaries should generally range ·between &s. 200 and Rs. 700. 

318. A senior office assistant on Rs. 500 or thereabouts would be 
Intelligence worlc. required in all but the smaIlest prov~es .to 

collate and keep up to date the oommerclal 
aud industrial information furnished to or collected by the Industrial 
Department, and to supervise the office work in connection with the 
checking of indents and the purchase and,supply.of stores. 

319. We give below a. eta'tement showing the officers who would 
Tabular statement of statJ. conetitute .the. superior staff of a Dep~ment 

of Industries m one of the larger provmces. 
Some of these would be officers drawn from the Indnetrial and Scientific 
Services, and the remainder would be either eXperts on temporary 
agreements, or officers recruited .for the local Industrial Service, which 
each provincial department would require. The list is inclusive, and all 

. t,he officers comprised therein might not be required in anyone province 
at.one time. We have formulated in the next chapter our proposals for 
the constitution of an Industrial Service, but, for the sake of convenience. 
we /lavtl anticipatsd thesc by indicating in the statement the officers 
who would ordinarily be members of that service. 
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Cl{APTER XXII. 

An Imperial Department 01 Industries. 

320. We have already explained that there will be certain industrial 
D..... .1 NlPOnllblllty problems of importance common to more 
l!tachlnl to Ibl Imperial than 0l1li part of India, which in each eaee 
G.vommenl lor Ibllndu.. involve tho employment of a comparatively 
Irlll pollo,.1 Ibl country. numerous body of technical experts to investi
gate them, it may be on· a oommercial sOIIlo, and to propound promising 
solutions. These are auJliciently impQrtant and auJliciently oorrelated, ' 
both in themselves and in the publio mind, to justify special treatment, 
and they involve interests which deserve separate representation in 
tlie Vicoroy'a Executive Council. They are more closely allied with 
manufacturing industries than with the production of rawlnaterials, and 
W~ consequently see no reason for grouping them with Agriculture and 
Forests, wbich would thus remaiu, ae now, aesooiated with Irrigation, 
the administration of Land Revenue Law, the collection of J.lII\.d Revenue 
and the control of the Veterinary Servioe. 

It i8 thU8 a mOAt important duty of the Goyernmeutof India to 
provide the macbiuery required to ensure the uniform development that 
II10ne will make tho country self-oontained, both economically and f~ 
purposes of defence. From thia point of view, India's moat prominent 
present deficienoies are the absence of provision for the smelting of metals 
and oonsequ8Dt production of alloys, the manufa.cture olohemicals and 
the utiliaation of the by-products 01 destructive distillation of coal aDd 
wood, tile manufaoture of rubber. now exported in a raw state, the 
preparation of fcodatulfa for tr&DSPOrt, the production of the better 
qualities of leather and the utilisation of the natural wealth of the 
foreat .. for the recovery of drugs, essential oils 'and dyes.. In addition 
to the produotion of these ~tial MOterialI, the organisation on a large 
... '8le is al80 necOBDr)' of manufacturing operations for the produotiOll of 
ot1iclet, many of which will probably no' be undertak8D in the near future 
without lOme form of Government guarantee or support. This appliaa 
Mpecially to the manufacture of electrical machinery and certain apeoiaI 
(nrma of mechanical plant, auch as internal combustion engines, maobine 
tools and heavy atsel forgings. In moat of these enterp..u.,s it is obvious 
that only Governmen' oan be expected to give an effectual lead. 
Sinlilarly, propositions for the development of hyclrcHleomo power 
iuvolve oonCMl8lli.ons either for development or distribution independently 
of provincial boundaries and beyond the functions of Local Governments 
to regulate. We 'oonsider that our administrative propoosla will m_ 
th_ requirements without trespassiDIJ on the rights and funoI;ions of 
provinoial Govet'lllllenta in OODDet'tinn with their own looal prohl ..... . ' 



whether social, economic or industrial: In designing this centrlll 
machinery, we are not in any way reducing the authority of Local Govern
ments; for the programme of progress which we propose for them will, 
if conscientiously undertaken, demand a great increase of effort and of 
co-operation both on the part olthe respective Governments and of the 
peoples under them. We are nof!.. taking away responsibilities from 
Local Governments in order to centralise them in the Government of 
India, but, on the contrary, are proposing 'additional aCtivities for both, 
especially the latter, which, according to the majorit}".pf our witnesses, 
has been out of touch with the commercial and industrial needs of the 

, cQu.ntry. 
321. The duty of supervising and stimulating such important'inter

," ests, many. of which are vital both on economic and on military grounds, 
could not fairly be left to Local Governments, as the whole programme 
of industrial development mnst be framed on a national basis and, in 
particular, to meet military needs which will vary from year to year. 
Although some of these industries which are required for the direct 
production of lethal munitions Will presumably be carried on in factories 
owned and administered by Government, by farthe majority ofthem 
might more snitably be entmsted -to private enterprise; but, if the latter 
are left to unassisted private enterprise, their development will be 
unequal. and only those will be taken up which offer the largest and 
qnickest retums on comparatively small capital risks. Many of these 
industries also flourish only in family groups, and, unless the State is 
made responsible for the encouragement and maintenance of the econo
mically weaker members of such groups, even the more remunerative 
enterprises may be neglected to the detriment and possible danger of the 
country. Elq)el'ience of the past three years has drawn attention to the 
faet that ther~qnirements of modem civil and especially industrial life 
largely ooincide with the list of essential munitions of war, ahd that ques
tionS of defence are vitally connected with those of industrial develop-

- ment. After the war, India' will find herself face to face with· nations 
struggling to recreate their wealth and to emerge from the economio 
morllJlB into which they have been plunged. All industrial problems will 
then assume an enormo.,s importance for this country; and without wise 
gnidance and the wholehearted and energetic prosecution of a strong 
constructive 'policy, India cannot possibly become strong and self
supporting, and cannot possibly fulfil her duty to herself and to the 
Empire. , 

We have proposed in thia report an extensive scheme designed not 
only to remove the existing industrial deficiencies that threaten national 
safety, but to strengthen and enrich the country 88 a whole, by providing 
it with the necessary eqnipment for increasing ita powers of production. 
A necessity therefore existS for A central Authority organiaed alike for 
the general control of this policy, and for the aetual execution of IUch 
parts of it 88 we have shown cannot be anitably undertaken by Local 
Governmenta. No avoidable delay can be allowed to occur in the pro
secution of ~his policy, and care must be taken that progress must be Oil 
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even and oontinuouslinea, and dangerous gaps avoided. Th83e functioll4 
oan only be parformed by a Bpecio.l dopo.rtment of the Imperial G~vern.: 
mont. - . -

822. The Imperio.l Departm'ent of Industries would control the 
administration of tho various Acts with which 

N_11y 'or. Board 0' it is concerned, and- would be responsible for Indullrl... . 
the general direction of the aocepted industrial 

polioy of the oountry, including technioal and industrial education. 
The remaining duties of the department would coDaist of the initiation 

. and running of any imperial pioneer and research factories that may be 
needed: themo.nagement of full-scale Government factories: the fram
ing of sobemes for aeaisting private enterprise of a claea for whioh an 
imperial agenoy would be required; the supply of stores: the oollection 
and dissemination of oommercial and industrial information: and tile 
direction of suoh aoientifto and technioal services and departments 88 
oome under its oontrol. The latter claea of duties will involve much 
work _o!.)m executi~ 'Dature, whioh cannot oonveniently be performed 
direc£ryby a department primarily oonstituted, like other departments 
of the Government of India, for the oonsideration and enunciatjoo of 
matters of general polioy. . . 

An organisation of suitable oonstitution and powers will, therefore, be 
required for the performance of the administrative and executive duties 
described above. In view alao of the growing complication of Govern
ment work, it is desirable to free the Member in charge from as much 
routine 0.8 possible, and leave him leisure to deal with questions of 
policy. -

The exeoutive and administrative dllties of ihe department, many 
of wbioh require speoial technical knowledge, should be -performed in 
subordination to the Member by a group of responsible offioem whose 

. experience and qualifications can be best utilised by oombining them in 
a Bingle body. This body we propose to call the Indian Industries 
Board. Its OQIIoStitution and funotions will be outlined after enumerating 
the various heads of work and subordinate departments for whioh the 
Member in oharge would normally be responsible. They are obviously 
i¥xoess of what any one individual oould effectively control, while 
carrying on hia dlltit1ll as an Executive Member of the Viceroy'8 Council. 

823. We have, however, etill to explain what, in oUr opinion, should 
Rtlatl W- M.... be the precise relations between the Member III':::' .. lilt...... in oharge and the Board. We have oonsidered 

the desirability of providing th" Member with 
a secretariat and departmental establishment, in addition to tbe establiah
ment attached to the Indian IndWitries Board. We recognise that the 
~ember might with the help of a separate _tariat be able to brin .. 
a more independent judgment to bear on the Board's proposals. But th: 
e:dra coat involved, and the delay and waste of work caused by the 
double lI.otiIIg. would more than outweigh the above advantagea. The 
Member, after all, is responsible· not only for laying doWII the general 
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policy of the department, but for securing its energetic prosecution; 
and we think that this responsibility can be best maintained, not by 
placing him in the 'seat of a detached critic, but by emphasising his 
position as departmental head. He should, we think, be President of 
the Board, without the charge of any specific branch of work. This 
would enable him, in considering any question that may come before the· 
Board or any proposal that may emanate from the head of a subordinate 
department, to take a view which would be free from the departmental 
prepoBSessions that may affect his colleagues. It will also keep the 
other members of the Board sufficiently in touch with the general policy 
of Government, to prevent inconvenient divergencies, resulting in friction 
or waste of work. The Member, as President of the Indian Industries 
Board, must have full powers as he has full responsibility, and should, 
therefore, be in a position to overrule the views of his colleagues; they 
should, however, have the right of placing their opinion on record in 
such cases. . 

324. The subjects and· departments at presen~nnder the eontrol of 
the Department of Commerce and Thdustry, 

Funefl_ or Impe.laI which we have either specifically recommended Deputmllll or Indultrl... " 
for "allotment to the proposed Department of 

Industries, or which should fall to its share, in view of their nature and 
lISBociations, are the following :-
. 1. Geology and Minerals (including the Geological Survey of India 

. " and the lid ministration of the Indian Mines Act). 
2. Salt .. 
3~ Indian Explosives Act and the Indian Petroleum Act. 
4. Station~xy and Printing. 
5. Inventions and Designs. 
6. The collection and distribution of commercial and industrial 

intelligence. 
7. The supply of stores. which, under our proposals, will include the 

receipt of indents and their examination and distribution for 
purohase in India or ahroad I and the administration of the 
Department of Stores •. 

B. The Indian Factories Act. 
9. The general encouragement of industries, including the grant of 

. BSBistance or concessions to industrialists in oases of more 
than provincial importance. . 

10. Advice to Local Governments regardirig the improvement of 
industries and the conduct of technical and indostrial educa
tion, the latter of which duties has hitherto pertained mainly 
to the Department of Education. 

11. -The administration of the various Acts relating to Iteam boilers~ 
In respect of some of the above heads (Nos. 2, 6, 7, 9 and 10), we 

have proposed a considerahla increase and modification in the lCOpe of 
the elUsting work. In Chapter XV we have recomll\P.nded. that the 
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following subject be transferred from the cIWge of the Public Worka 
Department to the DepartmenlJ of Industries ;-

12. Electricity. 
We think that the Department of Industriell should also be made. 

responsible for the following heads, it theyare pIaced under the control 
of a civil department ;.... • . . 

13. Ordnanae factories. 
• 14. The ~pection of ordnance manufact~. 

The proposals which we have detailed in Chapters IX and XIV of· 
our report would also involve the control by the Department of Industriea· 
ofthe following entirely new hep;- , • . , 

lIS. General direction and application of chemical reaea:rch, and. 
the oontrol of the proposed Chemical Service. 

16. Imperial faotoriea for reaearoh or demonstration. 
We have proposed that chemical researoh and the Chemical Service 

&bould be under the Dep~ment of Industries. Of the other scientifio 
aervioea recommended in Chapter IX, thoae relating to bacteriology. 
botany, entomology and zoology will be so· closely in touch with the 
work of the Agrioultural and Forest Departments that· they would 
naturally come under the same department of the Government of India. 
The "Chemical Service would, it is true, lend its oflicera to practically 
every departmen~ of the Government of India, but its relations with 
industries would be so numerous that it &bould certainly be brpught 
for administrative purposes under the proposed Department of Industries. 
The subject of geology and minerals would also have its nearest aaaooistea 
in the chemical group. There remain • certain number of technical 
industries, such as tanning and the manufacture of glass and of certain 
chemicals, inoluding dyes, which would require laboratories for research. 
NI8afOh faotories and small pioneer factories on a oommeroial scale. 
The staffa of these &bould include chemical technologists, ana, as these 
faotoriea would not be permanent, the cheapest way of stalling them 
would be to borrow men from the Indian Chemical Service. 

With referenCe to items 13 and 14, ordnance faotoriea and the inspec
tion of ordnance manufactures, we have .already stated in Chapter XIV 
that ordinarily we see no reason for the existence of full-scale Govem
mant faotories, except for the production of lethal munitions. We haV& 
taken no evidence regarding the workiDg and control of theaa factories, 
but we have contemplated the possibility of their being plaoed unddf 
the Department of Industries, becallB8 their OperatioDB muat be conducted 
on bnaineaa and technical lines Tery aimilar to other aotivWea of tha~ 
department. U it be decided to hand over these faotoriea to the control" 
of • civil department, they would naturally be administered with direct 
regard to military needs (and it &bould nol be cI.i.fIiouk to provide an 
appropriate mechanism in the form of • MunitioDB Council to _ 
this end), while they would be actually managed by speoialiowl \echnical 
offioem. -



We think that the Departm~nt of Statistics should be left under the 
control of the Commerce Department of the Government of India, while 
Fisheries should not be handed over to the Department of Industries, 
unless .that department< is also eventually required to take charge of 
Agriculture and Forests. 

325. It will be observed that the headS of business which would b~ 
, placed under the Department of Industries, 

Dutl .. and qualiflcati~n. - fall naturally into three classes, with reference 
01 T:::.:r,:I~::'~dlan to their subject matter and to the qualifications 

"- required by the supervising member of the 
Board. ~e Indian Industries Board should, therefore, consist of three 
ordinary membetllapart from thePr¥ident. The member dealing with 
headS 1, 2, 3, 15 arid 16 should be a man whose education had combined 
a scientific trainjpg with subsequent practical exPerience in subjects 
such as those wlPch form the' equipment of, say, a consulting mining 

, ~ngineer or of aftechnological consultant. HeadS 4, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 
are lbatters int~' which general business qualifications mostly enter. It 
is important that Ehe same member should be~ control-of headS 6 and 7 
to secure close relations between the Controller-General of Stores and the 
Director of Commercial and Industrial Intelligence. Finally, headS 5, 
11, 12, 13 and 14 are concerned either with agtual commercial production 
or with the business aspects of industries, and could suitably be handled 
by an officer possessed of business experience, though his predominant 
qualifioation should ordinarily be a knowledge of engineering. 

We couider it desirable that, if possible, one of the members of the 
Board should have, had actual business experience. 

The equipment of the three' controlling offioers, whose functions 
we haY!! indicated, will thus cover almost all requirements in any branch 

, of industrial development or administration, and we have already stated 
that we thin)!: it desirable to...combine the three officers in a Board. When 
an officer is dealing with a proposal of importance, even where it rel~tea 
exclusively to subjects under his own control, we think that persOnal 
diacUBSion with experienced and highly qualified colleagues, whose 
charge consists df allied subjects, cannot fail to be of we. DisCUB8ion 
by tlie Board will be of special valne in dealing with requests for conces
sions and for assistance to private industrial undertakings, and with 
proposals for the pioneering of new industries by Government; the 
disposal of such matters often involves very difficult questions, but these 
must be systematically examined and decided, if our proposed industrial 
policy is to be effective.· ~ t!II 

326. The ealaries of the regular members of the Board should be 
Rs. 4,000 a month each; their position and 

illIariII .... napolllillDIU. qualifications demand good pay, and that 
01 l1li - proposed would mark their difference in ,etstn. 

from officers immediately subordinate to them, whose ealarill8 would 
range from Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 8,000. The members of the Board should 
be appointed for a term of five years. To attract suitable commercial 
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men who have proved their qualities in business, it may be necessary 
to offer a pension, and we consider that it would be advantageous to 
provide for a renewal of the pe~od of membersbip in'very special cases. , 

Each member should have powlr on bis own responsibility to decide 
cases arising from. the branches directly, under him of less importance 
in point of prinoiple or the amount of money involved; where, oth~r 
branches are concerned, a reference dhould be made to them; but In 

more important matterlt it wculd be desirable to invoke the collective 
responsibility of the Board. The members of the Board ,should tour 
regularly and frequently; and their collective functions are not likely 
to be exercised with sufficient frequency to interfere with tbisduty. 

, ~ 

827. The Board would -require a Secretary, who should be Secretary 
to the Department as well as Secretary to the 

8tcn1lrJ to the 80l1li. Board. He Should draw a salary of Re. 8,000 
a month. An Assistant Secretary would also be needeti for each of 
the three groups of subjects that forms the portfolio of each ordinary' 
member of the Board. ' ' , 

828. 'After careful discussion of alternative plans we feel compelled 
LHatloa " the 8oan&. to recommend' that the headquarters of the 

Board should be with the Government of India. 
We have considered the possibility of separating the Member in charge 
from the rest of the Board, wbich would have made it possible to locate 
the latter body at Bome other centre. We tully realise from the unsatis
factory experience of the past, the imperative necessity of keeping the 
activities of the Board in olose touch with the industrial life of the country. 
But we think that this need will be largely met hy the fact that the 
officers controllin~e various departments under it would be working 
in large industrial centres, wbile the members themselves also would 
have had considerable industrial experienoe and would tour regularly. 
It would, mo~ver, be difficult to select an industrial centre as the head
quartere of the Board, without introducing a bias tha1l"might react 
unfavourably on other centres. Further, the importanoe of maintaining 
olose oontact between the Board and the Member in charge is very great • 

. Without it the work of the Board would be delayed and tend to become 
ineffective, while the Member in charge of the Imperial Department 
might Ieee touch with the ooncirete facts on which the industrial policy 
of Government must be 'based; ~derstandinge might arlee, and 
the Board might lose sight of the wider aspects of polioy by which 
its proceedings should be directed. 

329, To ensure that the proposed department foUo ... sound finanoial 
fII-"I ...... n • • methods and to save the delays which necessarily 

MIiwI. arlee, if references to the Finance Department 
are oonduoted by ordinary departmental routine, 

"'II recommend that the servioee of a FiJS!!Ciai Adviser, with similar 
powers and functions to those of the Financial Adviaer to the Anny 
Department, be made available for-the Industries Board, as well as 
for the DeJlfrtment of Industries: His aenices would be of special - B2 



value, if the Board be made responsible for the control of ordnance 
factories.' This officer might conveniently be given a sea~ on the Board: 
of. IndllBtries. This would secure for the Department of IndllBtries a 
close understanding with the Depax\ment of Finance. The Financial 
Adviser need not be a full-time offie«:r, but should represent the Finance 
Department,. with powers to sanction expenditure within specified 
limits or to refer at his discretion proposals for expenditure to the Finance 
Department. 

330. Our proposed organiSation, both imperial and provincial, would· 
• require the services of a number of officers 

Organ/lalio,;:rllle ~ capable of exercising large administrative res
out the we ment. ep - ponsibilities of difierent kinds. It . is clear • 

. however, from the description of their duties 
given in the foregoing chapters, that the nature of their work would in 
many cases require engineering experience and in almost all practical 
acquaintance with bnsiness methods. The difficulty which Government 
will experience in obtaining such men can only, we think, be overcome 
by training them in an Imperial IndllBtrial Service, and we shall now 
outline the manner in which this service should be organised. We 
propos,e in the first iristance to discnss the working of the scheme after 
the initial stages,' and to deal later with the difficult question how it 
should be started and built 'up. _The suggested imperial department 
would require suitable controlling and junior officers for work under the 
following heads :- . 

The administration of the Mines Act, which is carried out by the 
. .Department of Mines.' . _ 

The Department of Northern India Salt Revenue, which will, if our 
proposals are accepted, be concerned almost entirely with 
the production of salt from sources under imperial manage-
ment. . -Inventions and Designs, the law and regulations regarding which-
are administered by the Controller of Patents. 

The collection aBd distribution of commercial and indnstrial intelli
gence obtained from provincial and imperial officers by the 
Director. " . .; 

The supply of stores, which will require officers under the. Con
'troller-General of Stores and the provincial Directors of 
IndllBtries for purchase and inspection. 

The IndiaDo' FactOries Act, which is administered by provincial 
departments consisting of Chief Inspectors and Inspectors. 

The general encouragement of industries, including the grant of 
assistance and concessions to indllBtrialists. . 

Advice to Local Governmenta regarding the improvement of indus
tries and the control of technical and indnstrial education. 

The administration of the various Acts relating to steam boilers. 
- lUO 



This head of work would be ,carried out in the same way as in "the 
ease of the Factories Act, by stafis under Local Governments. ' 

Electricity. The Imperial Government has at present aaElectrical 
Adviser, while the Local Governments have Electrio Ins

, peotors. 
, Government factories for research or administrati~n.These would 

be worked by engineers, technioal specialists and chemists. 

The Controller-General of Stores wo~d fix contracts for the supply 
of artioles, among which engineering materials would be the most im
portant. His staff would oonsist of purchasers and inspectors for textile 
goods, timber and furniture,tcols, machinery and manufactured or 
partially lD:anufactured metals.· -

The Director of Commercial and Industrial Intelligence would collect 
information regarding the prices, movements and availability of raw 
materials and manufactured articles, new industrial processes, and the 
progress of industries in India. ... 

SS1. Provincial Directors would have a wide range of responsibilities,. 
They would advise and assist local industries of all kinds in technical 

matters and would in many cases give direct financial aid. They would 
control industrial and technical education. The, would collect indus
trial and commercial information; and would be the advisers of their 
Local Governmenta in industrial and commercial matters. They would 
arrange for the local purchase and inspection of stores. They would 
have under them a staff including engineers, technological chemists, 
specialists in various industries, oraftamen, and technical and industrial _ 
teachers of various grades.' The Deputy Directors would assist the 
D~tors in most of these funotions j and in particular woUld themselves 
inspect institutions for 'technical education. They would assist the 
lIDlaller private industrial concerns, and supervise the work of engineers 
and industrial specialists. They would also organise and administer 
the various forma of assistance to cottage industries. The special Intelli
pce Officers at Bombay and Calcutta would collect and supply com
mercial and industrial intelligenoe in these cities, especially in ~pect 
of foreign trade. 

Officers of the Imperial Industrial Service employed by Loca1 Govern
menta would be plseed under their orders as in the existing ~es of the 
Forest and Agricultural Servioes. . 

SS2. A number of engineers would, as _ have eeeu., be employed 
under the higher administrative offieere, both imperial and provincial. 
Though the majority of these engineers might be engaged either on &hort
term agreements. or with sa\&ries and prospects designed to retain them 
in Goverwnent eervioe only for &hort periods. _ think that some of the 
posts might Il8l'VII as a useful training ground for higher administrative 
work. 



A cert&innumber of men with training in chemistry, geology, and 
:Specialised forms of engineering, 'such as mining (for example in the 

Salt Department) and electricity would also. be needed. 

333. A working basis for recruitment is thus indicated, It should 

A II fo II 
not be difficult to select young men with a 

rgumen r erea ng an th h t ... . . b . 
. Imperial Indullr!aI Service oroug rallllllg m l!ngJneermg, ut not yet 

• definitely committed to any form of specialisa
tion. If such men be recruited into a service with the duties and pro
spects of employment that we qave described above, they would gradually 

, acquire, in the less responsible· departmental posts, business and adminis-
trative experience which would fit .them for promotion to the higher 
grades. There would be some to whom the technique of their profession 
would make a stronger appeal. and these might prefe~\to specialise in 
different branches of engineering. 

If, 'On. the other hand, no such service be constituted, Government 
would be left with a 'number of isolated postr,each of which would have 
to be Jilled by separate recruitment or by casual promotion, and the result 
woul<t be discontent or inefficiency on the part of the staff, and constant 
trouble to Government in filling vacancies. Government would find 
it difficult to obtain men of the qualifications required for the higher 

. posts by direct recruitment; and would be in competition with private 
employers, who will themselves need just the type of men that Govern
ment is attempting to obtain. Unless, ,therefore, the. prospects ahd 
prestige of Government service are such as to counterbalance the attrac
tions of higher remuneration elsewhere, Government would have to be 
content with inferior men. The young engineer brought into Govern
ment employment may, under the acheme which we propose, reasonably 
count on promotion in due course to a post of Director, or of head of a 
department under the Industries Board; or, if his abilities are adequate. 
to a membership of the Indian Industries Board itself. 

The parallel between these proposals and those fOr the scientific 
services is very close. In each case, we rely on the prospects of an 
organised service to facilitate recruitment by offering definite prospects 
and j continuous demand for men of a particular type, of whom a regular 
supply would be forthcoming in response thereto. The service would 
afford an elastio and convenient system'Of filling the various posts required 
thronghout the country; and its existence and traditions should inspire 
uprit tk corps, and give its members administrative experience and 
opportunities for specialisation. These qualities are expensive to buy 
ready-made in the open market. We do not, ill the case of either tbe 
Industrial or the Scientific Services, overlook the necessity that will 
ariae for the recruitment oll.!lpecial terms of men for individual appoint
ments or lines of work, either from other Government services or from 
private employment, whilst outside- consultants of high reputation will 
be needed from time to time "!o adviae on specific problems. 

It will be observed that the staff for the manufacture and inspection 
of munitions is not included in the above proposals. This sta~ win have 
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to serve under Bpecial regulations, to secure the preservation of secretB 
of military value. The ordnance factories will be a unit BUfficiently 
large to maintain a aervice of their own ; but exchanges between thiB Btaff 
and the Imperial Induatrial Service may OOCBBionally be effected with 
advantage, and the latter would in any eaSe provide a moat uae'ful 
reservoir for war purposes. 

334. RecrUits· for the Imperial Induatrial Service should be men 
possessing qualifications sooll as will be obtained 

Till ImperW ladllltrlll by mechanical engineers who have p&88ed 
...... through the courses of training that we,propoee 

in Chapter X, or by studentB of the existing Indian engineering college!! 
who have obtained the full diploma in mechanical engineering. These 
qualifications are equivalent to, but not neceaaarily identical with, those 
required for admission 88 Aaaociate Members of the Institnte of Civil 
Engineers. Tha age of recrUitment should not 1I8U&lly exceect 25 years •. 
All recruits should be selected by a committee working under carefUlly 

. prescribed rulf'. We think it desirable, if the young engineers whom 
we propoee to recrUit &1'8 to develope into valuable men, that they should 
be encouraged after about three years' service to take study leave, which. 
should be given on not more than two oocaajons, and for not more thaD 
two subjecta. The total leave ao enjoyed should not exceed one year 
in all and should be confined to the &rat 20 years of aervice. Men within 
two years of their pension should not be allowed study leave. Th_ 
oonditions would, we think, give the best resuIte and prevent abusea. 
They might also be made applicable to the scientifio aervices. 

The initial salary of men recrUited Under the conditions propoeed 
above need not, on a pre-war baaia, exceed Rs. 450 a month; they 
should be on two years' probation I and should be eligible on confirma
tion for appointment 88 IndUBtrial Engineers in provincial Departments 
of Industries, in GMe1'IUIlent research or pioneering faetaries, or even, 
in exoeptional _, 88 Deputy Directors. These latter appointmentB, 
however, ahould as a rule be fi.lled by men with not Iesa than six years' 
uperienoe of indUBtriai work under Indian oonditiona. The pay of 
IndUBtrial Enginee18 should be incremental, starting at Rs. 500 on. 
eonfinnation and rising by stages of Rs. 50 a year to Rs. 1,500, with 
an ellicien~y bar at Ra. 1,250. More Jlighly paid poetB should in all 
_ be fi.lled by aeleoticm.. 

The ordinary oonditions governing the grant of pensions for Govern. 
ment aervioe should be applicable. 

335. We think it necessary to point out that the work-which the
InduatJ;ial BerviIl8' would have to -"arm 

....... ' I ...... . 1""" 
IioII .. ... ..:-..... would .e~n~ually tend to change m nature • 
... .. lilt 1 I F rt Fl' While it; • unpoBSlole and 1I8eleos tofo~ast 

the exact lines of alteration, the general trend. if 
the industrial policy which we reoommend prove successful, will probably 
be in the direction of a lessened need for demonstration and pioneering 
work, and-an incrMsed n~ty for~, teclmical education and ... . 



commercial and industrial organisation. The general characteristics 
of the staff employed would then become to a greater extent scientifio and 

'administrative, and to a less extent technical than at present contem
plated. But the possibility of this change is relatively distant; and it is 
UIUlecessary to make proposals at this stage for any consequent change 

.in recruitment. 
336. To meet the situation whch will exist before a regular Industrial 

, ' Service has been built up, special measures 
8peclllllmpo!'8'Y mlllUIli will be needed. No time should be lost in 

nqUII'8d. introducing the proposed method of regular 
recruitment to fill the junior ranks of the service. But the selection 
of incumbents for the higher posts will be difficult, and there will be 
serious risks of failure and disappointment, the results of which are 
bound to retard progress It is, therefore, necessary to move cautiously; 
posts should not be filled merely becsuse ~uch posts have been created, 
and permanent arrangements should not ,be made until satisfactory 
candidates are uailable. A policy of judicious opportl/Ilism must be 
adopted in respect of the sources of recruitment. Suitable men may be 
found in, one or other of the-existing services or in private employment. 
Though we think that engineering experience must even from the outset 
be regarded as a desirable basis, the capacity for organisation and general 
business sense will be of special importance in the case of initial appoint
ments. Some indication of the lines on which we think that selection 
should be exercised in the case of Directors of Industries, which will be 
the most difficult of all posts to fill, has already been given in Chapter 
XXI. For these, and for other high posts, men may have to be engaged 
for limited periods and on special, terms. ' 

337. We have already alluded in Chapter IX to the desirability of 
, , increasing the provision ,for training young 

N_~:" training Indians in the higher braJ!ches of science and 
, technology, thereby increasing in the country 

the number of potentia.! recruits for the proposed scientific and technical 
services. We have made simiIar proposals for the training of young 
engineers' of the kind required for the suggested Imperial· Industrial 
Service. We recognise that a~ the outqet them will be some difficulty 
in obtaining recruits either from England, in consequence of the demands 
for qualified engineers for recolistruction after the war .. or from India, 
because of the present relatively small field of selection. . 

, . As the opportunities for technical training increase, however, we 
believe that the necei!8ity for importing specialists will diminish snd 
that ultimately these services will be mainly filled with officers trained 
in this country. • 



CHAPTER xxm. 
Estimate of Coats. 

838. The proposals which we have made for the development of . 
'coPiand hili 01 Hllmatt. India~ industries invol:ve the oreati~n of an 

• Imperial Department With an Industries Board 
exercising exeoutive oontrol over certain Government activities, some of 
whioh are already carried on and some of whioh are new; of provincial 
Departments of Industries, ten •. in number, whioh will also take over 
certain duties from other departments, but will be mainly occupied 
with new work. We have l'repared -estimates showing the cost which 
the imperial and each of the provinoial Governments would be called 
upon to bear. These estimates have been fmmed to provide for the worK 
whioh, W1l think, may be done and the situation whioh, we think, will' 
exist for aome time after the end of the war; .and W1l consider that 
the total proposed expenditure can be worked up to with advantage 
within a period of from live to seVen years. A perusal of our report . 
will ah"", that W1l do not oontemplate any extensive schemes of 
Government participation in actual manufacturing operations, and we 
provide no estimate of the cost of 8Uoh Government factories as it may 
be found neoeeeary to establish in the interests of national defence. 
Suoh expenditure would be incurred in pursuanoe of .definita schemes. 
of working prepared by expert agency, and only after their necessity 
has been aooepted by Government. 

Our proposals have in certain instances been framed only on general 
lines, and we have iD. some such oases suggested that expert committees 
be appointed to work out the necessary de"tails. Moreover, the oost of 

. experimental and demonstration Work depends on the extent to which 
ideas likely to be useful to industrialists are evolved by the stall that we 
propose. and on the nature of these ideas. This can be determined 
only after detailed examination by that stalf, based on 80me period of 
p1'llOtioai 8%perienoe. The cost of construction and equipment of adu· 
eationai institutions and of industrial concerna is bound to be on a differ
.ant basis under post-war conditions, and the salaries demanded by 
scientifio and technitlal experts are aIso likely to be affected by the new 
~omio position. Regarding all these items of oosf; _ can be' certain 
~nly of ODe thing. that they will be much higher than before the war. 
but how much this me- will be. and how it will be distributed, it is 
impossible. to m- at preaen'- W. law. lIttn/ore. cAougAI i& '*'- to 

• Sea lid. Modin." SIooam_I .. IM·...t of _ .......... 
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adopt p7e-war rata in aU C{l8ea, a method which has the advantage of 
giving a fairly certain basis, on which readjustments can be made as· 
SOQllas the course of events makes this possible. 

We' have confined ourselves to (a) an estimate of the cost of the 
superior staff, establishments, and ordinary office contingencies required 
for the administrative organisations which we propose, (b) a rough esti~ 
mate, based to some extent on the cost of existing institutions, of the 
initial and recurring expenditure on research and education, and (c)
a general indication of the scale on which research and demonstration 
factories are likely to be conducted. We have not attempted to estimate 
the cost of office buildings for the staff of imperial or provincial Depart
ments of Industries; in some caees accommodation ie already in exis
tence; in others buildings erected for war purposes may be made avail
able; in others. offices may be rented; local circumstances and pro
babilities which we have no means of aecertaining must be taken into 
account in each caee. 

Some of our'recommendations involve an increase in the cadres of 
the Agricultural and Forest Departments. These are in most cases· 
either in support or in modification of proposals emanating from these 
departments, which have been referred to us for opinion, or.placed before 
us in evidellCe. We do not feel it "necessary to work out the detailed. 
estimates for these proposals; this task can be more appropriately 
performed by the departments in question • 

. The Imperial Deparlment of Indashiea. 

TbtI Momber In clwp 339. The charges on account of the Member-
R .. 8O.TOt. would be :- . 

• Salary' of MeJj1b .. 
Tour ohargee and travelling aIlowaneo. 

TarMo 

Ro. 

80,000 
10,700 

90,700 

The pay of a personal clerk, etc., would be found from the Board' .. 
establishment provision. 

340. For the cost of the Industries Board no very useful precedent 
exists." The Indian Munitions Board, which 

TIll Indian Indullriel ie doing ~mewhat similar work, was started 
I...... RL 3 .... 700. 

and continues under war conditions, and its 
functions in the purchase and control of supplies for large armies in the 
neld naturally overshadow the rest of its work. The best baeis to take 
ie perhaps that of the ~lway Board, whose work ie ~oubtless ~ter 
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in volume than that of the Industries Board .would be, though it is· pro-
bably le~s multifarious. . . 

Ra. RI.· 
8 Mlmbers (Ra .•• 000) 1,44.000 
Booretary (RI. 8,OOOt • .- 36,00.0 
8 AJaiata.nt Seoretorl .. (Ra. 1,000) 36,000 
Rogiotra.r (Ro. 8.0.0) • 9,6.0.0 

TOTAl. 2,26,600 2,25,6.00 

TmvelIing aUowano .. and tour charg .. 01 
the Board • . .- 15,.000 15,000 Eotimated.. 

B.ltJbli.o,",,-- , 
8 Buporlnt8ndenta • 21,600 One·hall of: 
Clerical • .' . 97,5.00 Railway 

B .. rd. 
TOTAL 1,10,100 1,19,100 

AllowanoN' • 16,_ Do. 
Cont.ingenoi .. 19,_ Do. 

• Special oberg .. 1/000 Estimated.. . , 
TOTAL. 87,000 87,000 

GRAND TOTAL. 3,96,700 

The total. of Ra. 8,96,700 oompares with Ra. 6,12,000 for the Railway-
Board in 1918·14. . 

Aa against this oharge, we anticipate the poSsibility of savinga Oil. the 
cost of the Department of Commerce and Industry, which the Depart·· 
ment: of Ibdustries should relieve of a substantial portion .of ita work. 
The expectation of savings is based on the work and establishment of 
the former department before the war, and without reference to any 
modification of these which post-war needs may entail; we do not
attempt any precise caloulation in figures. The total eetimate, for the 
Department of Industries amounts to Ra. 4,87,400, Dr, exoluding the 
Member. Ra. 8,96,700, against a oharge .of Ra. 8.46,000 for the Department 
of Commerce and Industry in 1918-14. ND special provisiDn is inoluded 
for the IlUperviaion .of ordnance factories; we consider that the membere 
.of the Beard should be able to perfDrm this duty, if necessary. without 
addition to their number. We alsD think that a eeparets whole-time 
Financial Adviser will nDt ~ necessary. and have coneequently not 
included his salaJy in these eetimates. 

8U. The nature and extent of the agenoy required for audit. apart 
from the .ordnance factories. depends very Aid: .. -::'.::J.1- largely on the decision reached regarding the 
distribution .of the purchasing.· DrganisatiDn ; 

for the expenditure .on stores would constitute bifar the greatest portion 
.of audit work. With the d~ of cleoentralisation which may reason· 
ably be expected in respect of storee, the cost of the netl ry audit 
establishment shDuld nDt greatly exceed that of tha establishment 
pequired in the case of Delhi. which amounted in 1918-14 to Ra. 45,WI. 
We. therefore, estimats under this head a lump sum of Ra. 60.000. The 
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total .expenditure on the Member in charge, the Board, and on audit 
would" thus amount to Rs. 5,47,400. The incidence of this charge 
which may be looked on 1!08 the cost of general supervision and control 
~1I ~he total expenditure for executive work performed by .provincial 
.and imperial departments, is less than five per cent. 

Subordinate Departments.-
342. Of the 16 hea~ of business which would, according to our 

-proposals in Chapter XXII, fall under the control of the Department 0 f 
Industries, there would be no additional expenditure in respect of items 
3 (Indian Explosives and Petroleum Acts), 4 (Stationery !.'nd Printing), 
5 (Inventions and Designs), 8 (the Factories Act), and 11 (Steam Boilers).· 

343. Uncj.er head 1. (Geology and Minerals), we have suggested the 
appointment of a number of officers to inspect 

"IOIOB :::iJ:~""''' no concessions .of mineral rights belonging to Gov-
ernment. We understand that proposals have 

been made for an increaSe in the staff of the Geological Survey Depart
ment, which provide for a number of officers sufficient, we think, to enable 
the department to perform this duty, at any rate for the present; we, 
therefore, think it unnecessary to frame any fOl'l1ll!l estimate of the cost 
.of our proposals. 

344. Under head 2 (Salt), we Dave suggested the desirability of 
;handing over to Local Governments the work 

BaIt, RL 200 awing.. of prevention iu connection with the extraction 
~f sal~etre in the Punjab, the United Provinces, and Bihar; and of 
.confining the work of the imperial department to the production and 
distribution of salt from the sources at present under its eontrol. This 
would involv~ the appointment of technical officers to the charge of the 
.department itself and of the different sanrces of salt; but, in view of the 

, fact that Local Governments would probably arrange for the perform
ance of salt preventive duties by amalgamating with their excise staffs 
.such portions of the preventive establishment as might be handed over 
to them, we are unable to estimate the financial effect of this part of our 
'proposals, though it should doubtless result in a saving. Nor do we 
.attempt any estimate of the lower establishment required for the actual 
extraction or production 'of salt, seeing that this would be increased or 
.decreased according to the ou~ut which· it is desired to obtain. For 
the superior JlUpervising staff we estimate the follo~ charges :-

Superintendent, Be. 2,000 :- • • • • 
Manager '" Khewra, Be. 1,000-10(1-1,500 (1,333i1 • 
Manager at S .... bhar. Be. 7/l1J"-} ~ 
M'anasor at Pachbadm, Re. 1.000 .,. 
J4aoager at Kohal .} . ___ ~. 
Mauag .. atWazclI& • Bo./iOO....... '." 
Chemist attached to tho department for _rob &lid &ech. 

DioaJ work, espociaJly at Sambhar and Pachbadm, OIl an 
_voros" pay of Be. 1.000 • 

lI48 

Re. 
24,000 
16,000 

21.000 . 

12.000 

12,000 

86.000 



By relieving him' of the duties of prevention, it should be possible to obtain 
a controlling offioer, who may be styled Superintendent, on a salary of 
about Re.· 2,000. Under these oonditions, the expert officers of the 
department should qualify for prolllotion to the poat of Superintendent. 
which would require a general knowledge of salt extraction and adminis
trative experience only. 

Against this we have to set off the cost of the corresponding portion 
of the existing staff :-

Commiuioner. Be. 2.500 
Doputy Commluionor,· RI. 1,200--40-1,400 • 
Siz AaaiJt&nt OommiJaionera. of whom: . 

One on Ba. 1.000 • 
One on RI. 900 \ 

. and two on RI. ~0-800 will bo replaoed by tho 
~bu.hmeu.t above DOted and the remaining two 
handed OT", with the pnventift poote • 

RI. 
30,000 
16,000 

JI,ooo 
10,800 

16,400 

T",,~. 86,100 

Ri. 200. 

This rearrangement of functions should result in a great improve
lIlent in the methods of mining and handling salt, and in the utilisation 
of by·produote which are at present wasted, yielding, it \I1&y be anti
cipated, a greatly inoreased revenue to Government without additional 
expenditure on superior establishment. _ ' 
10m ........... Industrial 341" Under head 6 (Commercial and indus
Inlllllp_ Rio 81,&00 trial intelligence), we propose the following 

addltlouL increases :- . 

BaIari_Dirootor of Oommorcial and InduabW InteJli· 
1"" .... Ro. 1.1lOO, spinet Ro. 2.000 at _" N .. :. -
Ro. 1,260-1,760 (or Ro. 1,7IM)-3,J60) "... projioood 
by \h_ GoTWIUII ... ' of India III tbeir ~ No. 168. 
dated \h. 7th July 1918 • 

Botabliahman' 
AUowan_ to T!ade Oomopondan. 

. Oonm.pw_ (-I. • 

" 

, . 
-T8,000 

+12,000 
+l2,000 
+8,000 

18,000 

Our recommO'lldstions for the strengthening of the Indian Trade Com
lIliasioner's office in Londou involve (a) the appointment as Indian Trade 
Commissioner of an officer of the rank of a provincial Director of Indus
triea, and (ll) the deputation of three offioera eeconded respectively from 
the Agricultural and Forest Services and the Geological Surve.,. The 
aalary which a Director of Industries would draw when eerving in :England 
m). Y be calculated at the equivalent of Rs. 2,000 per m8ll8elD, or Rs. 
24,000 J! annum, as against; £l,350,th8 present pay of the Indian 
Trade missioner. An increase of Rs. ',000 must; be provided on this 
account. The eoientifto officera would haft about; 10 years' 1IIIr'ri_ 
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and would draw in India salaries of Rs, 1,000, Rs. 750, and Rs. 750, 
respectively. Under the ordinary rules, the salaries drawn in England 
by these officers would be appro~tely equivalent, at one shilling and 
four pence to the rupee to Rs. 666, Rs. 500, and Rs. 500, or a total 
-charge. per annum of Rs. 20,000. To these must be added a charge for 
.books and periodicals and office expenses of Rs. 1,500, or Rs. 25,500 in 
.11.11. No extra provision need be made for the Assistant to the Commis
sioner or for increase of establishment. The total increase under this 
'.head, therefore, amounts to Rs. 61,500. • 

346. The system of purchase and inspection of stores which we 
propose would have to be applied, both to 

Storti, RI. 8,56,000. stores at present purchased in England but 
to. be in future purchased in India, and to stores lit present purchased in 
India, whether under a regular system of inspection as in the case of 
steel rails, or -without any centralised or systematised organisation for 
-purchase and inspection, as in the caSe of oils, paints, and textiles. 

In preparing estimates of the cost of the organisation necessary for 
-purchase and inspection we labour. under the very great disadvantage 
,of,being unable to estimate, even approximately, the volume of business 
,which will have to be transacted. The stores bonght in England in 1913-
14 were valued at just below £4,000,000, and the cost of the Stores 
Depanment of the India Office was £62,000, an incidence of 1'5 per 

.{l6nt. on the value of the purchases. The Stores Committes of .1906, 
for reasons stated in paragraphs 99 and 100 of their report, considered 
·that the true incidence was at that time actually about 2 per cent., and 
,a somewhat similar percentage would be reached were the same principles 
.applied to the figures for 1913-14. It is impossible to forecast the extent 
·to which Indian stores will in the future replace those now obtained from 
. England ;. but it is certain to be very substantial. The Stores Committee 
·was of opinion (paragraph 53) that articles valued at one-seventh of. the 
·total sum spent in England could have been obtained in India in the 
·year 1904-05. Si!lce then the manufacturing capacity of India has 
-greatly increased, and an extensive range of new manufactures is likely 
-to be started after the $ar. On the other hand, articles such as steel 
-rails and cement, wholly or mainly purchased in England in 1904-05, 
,are now obtained in India. . 

Figures do not exist to show the total purchase in. India of stores by 
railways and military and civil departments of Government; but the 

,sample figures given below for local purchases by railwax...store-keepers 
.and by certain military departments will give some indication of their 
_extent. 

Stores purchased in India by certain railways in 1914-13, 
:Rs. 1,41,00,000. In this year the purchases of rails and locally manu
. factnred iron and steel articles were necessarily very small. 

Purchases of clothing, leather articles, etc., by the Army Clothing -
:Department in the year 1!p3-14:-

.;..!IJ ~. 

Imported 
Looal • • 

lI50 

• 
Do. 

11",9,000 
16,88,000 



The above covers only a portion of the 'clothing requirements' of, the 
army in India. . 

Local expenditure on supply and maintenance of peace stores (other 
than food) by the Supply and TraBBport Corps'in 1913-14, Rs. 17,53,000:, 

We have already indicated our opinion in Chapter XII ·that the 
precise ellocation of purchasing and inllPecting functions between the 
Imperial and provincial agencies can only be made after an ~xamjDation 
in some detail of the position in respect of each of the important classes 
~f stores produced in India. To enable, however, an idea to be formed 
~f the system that we propose, and oUhe incid~noe of its cost on that of 
the artioles purchased, we have endeavoured to frame a provisional 
~timate of a centralised establishment which oould do all that was 
needed, with the exception of small purchases which would be effected 
through the proposed provincial agenoy. This estimlWl oove:rs the 
purchase of artioles such as bootia and textiles at present dealt with by 
military departments; but does not provide for the purchase of mate,
rials for ordnanoe factories. For the imperial Stores Department we 
propose the establishment detailed in Table A (para. 351). This depart
ment would receive all indents from departments directly under the 
Government of India and from Government railways: and would be 
prepared to assist other railways by arranging to include their require
ments in running oontracts, or by direct purchase on their behalf, if they 
desired it. It should also receive from the provincial Directors of 
Industries indents lor the supply of stores which cannot be purchased 
locally with advantage. There should be a oentral office at Q¥outta ; 
and two stores depats, for testing purposes, ene in Calcutta, one in 
Bombay. The stores dep6ts would be for the receipt of miBoellaneous 
goods which it may be necessary to examine and pass before they are 
issued to indenting officers: stocks should not be maintained at the 
d~pats. 

• NIIul •• __). 347. The purchasing would be carried out 
u 11& ,_N by the following staff :_ 

/ A. One Deputy Controller, with three Aesistant Controllers, dealing 
with the following groups:_ ' I 

1. El .. trio&l aDd meohaDioalol:c.pIian- bald • 
........ impl ....... '" aDd ... • • • On. Aaoiet&nt Ooatrollor. 

I. Rt.ilway .... toriaIa • • Two Aaoiet&nt Ooallollon. 

B .. One Deputy Controller, with three Assistant Controllers, dealing 
with:- -

1. Tutil. . 0.. AM" , 1l'~trGJleIo~ 

I. lAUh .. aDd uti .... of I_til.. . ; • • 0... hIio\o:at 00at00IIer. 
a. Mi ..... ·_ uti.... . 0"'~00a_. 

C. One Deputy Controller, with one Assistant ~ntroller, dealing 
with oils, paints, varnishee, and ohemicalS: 

It should, hoWB'VlIr, be possible to effeo&, II aonsiderr.ble degree of 
dulegat.ion to provincial depamnents, espeoiaIly in respect of certaia 
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types of machinery and tools; textiles, mi~cellaneoU8 articles, oils, and 
paints. The work of the above stafi would consist mainly of fixing 
contracts; casual pnrchases could probably be ,best effected in most 
cases by the provincial Directors. In addition a Supervisor. of Stores 

'Contracts, who should unite business and legal experience, would be 
required, to ensure contracts being drawn in dne form and- coptaining 
the proper provisions needed to secure the interests of Governments. 
~. The senior ~ting officers should each possess expert know-

ledge regarding a particular class of materials. 
InspectIlII ..... (atona). In all we anticipate that 6 inspectors and 20 

assistants will be required: This staff should be nuder a separate Deputy 
Controller (inspection), to ensure their independence of the pnrchasing 
branch. --

Table A gives detailS as to the superior staff and clerical and subor
dinate establishment which. we think, it would be necessary to employ. 
It will be &een that the total estimated cost of the department amounts 
to Rs. 8,56,000.. • 

349 . .Associated with this Stores Department would be the present 
. Government Testing House at Alipore. It 

TIle T~ H_ d· would necessarily require extension, both as 
pan. . regards personnel and laboratory 'accommoda-

tion. Fees are now charged for tests, and, if this system be continued, 
the Testing House and its establishment should be self-supporting. - ,- -

350. We assume that the Controller-General, iB addition to his 
.• .. general supervising functions, would be respon

PoIIiIIiIltieI ::.. 6IceatraIu- sible for the transmission to the India Office 
of all indents which cannot be complied with in 

India. We have provided for the equipment of the ·imperial Stores 
Department with a fnll staff of experts; but it will be for the Committee 
whose appointment we have proposed to say to what extent the work 
of this department sh~ be decentralised. As suggested in Chapte~ 
XII, the Controller~eral of Stores should arrange for the centralised 
pmchase of certain articles, such as the products of Indian iron and 
cement works, which require inspection bI; highly qualified experts; 
he might also make rnuning contracts for the supply of classes of goode 
which are required on a large scale, such as certain kinds of textiles and 
oils, and the local Directors of Industries would make their purchases 
nnder these contracts. By this means, competition between provincial 
Governments would be avoided, and.manufacturers would be placed in 
a more favourable position for dealing with Government orders. The 
provincial Departments of Industries would be eqnipped with a purc~
iug and inspecting staff capable of dealing with a fair proportion of the 
local engineering~ and miscellaneous manufactures . 

. The provincial Stores Departments would have to deal with indents, 
the value of which would be roughly proportional to the provincial 
revenues. The work of provincial Stores Departments would not be 
oonfined to the purchase of stores required locally. Excepting storee 
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purchased by the Controller-General. all supplies required bi provinces 
ehould be pUl'Chaeed by the etores agency of the provinoe in whioh th~y 
are produoed. The volume of business handle~ by these departments 
would, therefore. depend to some extent on the manufacturing oa~ity· 
of the province. . 

351. Our present estimate involves an annual cost of 'eight and a hal! 
lakhs of rupees and we think that purchases 

IIIIIdtIM II ~ are not likely to fall short of 41 crores. and may 
oonsiderably exceed that figure. The resulting incidenoe is thus 188a 
than two per cent. and, though decentra1isation, if efficiency is to be 
maintained, is bonnd to add to the cost of 'purchase, some increase is 
possible without raising the incidenoe to" lin unduly high figure. 

, 
TABLB A. 

Oonkollor-Gonen.. (Ro.1,760 
-3,000) • 

MODIw,.. Yearly. 
Ra:. Ro. 

1.916, 

~
1IOl'iDs • . Deput,. Oonkoller 

Tutil... Ditto • 
, OhamIaU Indunri. Ditto, 

• 1,760 
1,600 
1,600 

. Iupenlon DllIo • 1,600 
."..,.lfa...w. (I) 

TRW •• 
........... ~ Chemi_ and Oill 

Maabin..,. 
lath ... 
MjeoeI1aneoui • 

lDopoo&ion 

7 Aui.tan, OOnkoll .... 
Ro. __ 1.200 • 7,000 

(Av ..... I.OOO). 

6 wpoolon. R •• --
1,200 tA_ 
Ro. 1,000) • • 

10 Aooinan' w-Ion. 
Ro.'-700(A _ 

1,000 . 

_ Ro. 800). • • lJ,000 
Suporrioor 01 S_ . 
OoD\rao," • 1.600 

0,0161 
(&or 0,000) 1,11,000 

FeteNj",'''' • J.IO.OOO 
011100 reo.. _&in-

........ uti depo\& 

.,........ • 110,000 

TwAL 8,61,000 

3M. Under heads 9 and 10 (Encouragement of industries, advice to 
Local Governments, and industrial and tecIaicaI 

I I .... I •• u... education), the only upenditure incurred by 
"" It,109. the imperial de~ wlMJld be in I'eSped 
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of the staff of visiting experts, who would work directly under the appro
priate member of the Industries Board. The allotment of work among 
these should be effected by one of them, who might be styled Senior 
Visitdt. A small office staff, principally of tour clerks, would be required. 
The inspectors would be mainly concerned with industrial schools; the 
inspection on behalf of the imperial department of the higher institu
tions would be largely performed by membJll"s of the lndustries Board 
and oth~ high technical officers. . 

Solari ... 

, 6 Vioito .... Ro. 1,000 average 

E.tabli.A"''''. 
merka (inl\lucliog ~u. clerks) 
Servant. • 

A1lowanc .. 
Contingenoios 

TI),UL 

R .. Ro. 
72,000 

72.000 

10.000 

1.200 
11.200 

12,000 12.000 
4,000 4.000 

99,200 

Imperial assistance to industrialists, which falls under head 9, would 
take the fonn of guarantees, loans, subscription of capital, special con
cessions of raw materials at low prices, or transport at favourable rates. 
It is impossible to form any idea of the pr,obable amount likely to be 
chargeable under 'these heads. A large proportion of the ou~oings 
should be recouped when the aided concerns are in full working. 

'353. Under head 12, (Electricity) the charges on account of the 
Electrical Adviser to Government would remain 

EIlctrlcItJ: H", ... graphlc unaitered' but allowance should be made for SUn,,., Rio 3,00,000, ' • 
the cost of hydrographic surveys. 

The object of these surveys should be to determine definitely where 
sites exist for the generation of water power, either continuously through
out the year or with ouly a short periQd of intermission during the hot 
weather. It is not intended that each scheme should be worked out 
in detail; lIut merely that sufficient information should be gathered 
to enable a definite stateJft.ent to be made as to the general possibilities 
of a site. The survey should b.e placed under a Public Works officer 
of the rank of Chief Engineer with a wid~ experience, .which should 
include the construction of storage works and the administration of irri
gation schemes. It would be necessary to associate with hiin an e1ee
trical adviser, and it is for consideration whether the Electrical Adviser 
to the Government of India could not perform this office. A certain 
amount of information of-a not very definite character has already been 
collected by the Public Works Department; and this, we think, should 
be carefully scrutinised with a view to selecting areas and sites for the 
initial investigations. It is impossible to 88y what the result of these 
preliminary scrutinies will be; but it may be taken &8 certain that ten 
or a dozen proposals would be worth a pereonal visit on the part of the 
Chief ~eer and would possibly jUBfily the formation of survey 
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parties for further investigation. It is also' desirable at an early date 
to enquire into the potentialities of power supply from the great iqiga
tion oanals of Northern India and the Periyar project in Madras. We 
may aBBume that it would be worth while to begin with surveys at ten 
or a dozen different places, and that as many survey parties would be 
needed.. It is not poBBible to furnish any very accurate estimate of the 
cost of the work'; but we aBBume that. under the Chief Engineer two 
senior Executive ;Engineer, would be required, and as many Assistant 
Engineers as there are parties established. We may take the cost of the 
Chief Engineer and his office establishment at Re. 60,000 a year, the 
cost of the two senior Executive Engineers and their establishment at 
Re. '0,000 a year, and the cost of each survey party at Rs. 15,000 a year, 
or Re. 1,50,000 for ten parties. A lump, sum provision of Re. 50,000 
is also necessary· for the establishment of gauging stations to measure 
the 80w of water in streams, and rain gauges to determine the amount 
of rainfall in the catchment basins, which will be mainly in places distant 
from established meteorological stations. It is probable that suffioient 
work would be found to keep this establishment for a period of about 
five years, making the totaloost of this preliminary hydrographio survey· 
about 15 lakha of rupees. . 

Ordn.n .. faetorl ... nd In- SM. We do not frame any estimates under 
.... onolordn._m.n ... heads IS (Ordnance factories).and U (lnapeo-

factu_ tion of ordnance manufaotures). 

855. Head 15 relates to chemical research, and includes the Indian 
Chemical Service.' The cost of a portion of 

Ohemlcal _ftb, this servioe has been taken against the various 
R .. 1.00,000. h--.:o- • hich th ffi will b ...... m w ese ,0 cera e employed. 

The scheme, however, must be at present regarded merely as a general 
proposal, un til it .... has been examined by the committee which we have 
proposed in paragraph 12S of Chapter IX. and we have, therefore, not 
framed estimates to cover the whole of the scheme, though for the sake 
of ~venienoe we indicate the probable -cost of the nucleus adminis
trative ltall and laboratory. The increased cost in aalari81 for the 
service generally baa been rougbly foreshadowed in our report as about 
nine lakha of rupees. , 

We eetimate the cost of the nucleus eetablishment on the following 
basis. We may assume that the superior stall detailed below can be 
advantageously employed:-

, Bs. 
Ohiol a.omill, IlL 3,000 • • 38,000 
8Chem1Ma(ohrlaom ,_will proJ.1aIy be pbJIII..tola_i"', 

00 a_ pay of IlL 1,000 • ....000 

Allowance must.also be made for the cost of aalaried reseatth atudenta 
and of mea brought in from time to time for special work from the 

,Chemical ServWe. The recurring coR of the Pusa Institute, with Dine 
apeoialists and with an expeDSi.ve farming eetate to keep up, is approzi.. 
mateIr Ra. 11,12,000; that at Bangalore, with five apecisli~ is about 
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Rs. 2,60,000. A total annual allotment of . Rs. 5,00,000 should oover 
the reconing cost of the imperial laboratory and nucleus staff, with all 
incidental charges. 

Our proposals also contemplate the appointment of three Deputy 
Chief Chemists, who would be located at different centres of specialised 
chemical research, one or more of which might be existing research 
institutes, as may be determined later. The cost of these officers is not, 
however, provided in this estimate, as ~ and other details of our 
scheme are dependent· on the conclusions of the propoeed oommittee. 

356. In paragraph 364. of this chapter we make provision for experi
menta anel research· which will include the run

ImperiIJ . lacloriol r.w ..... Ding of pioneer and demonstration factories 
IIU'CIt IlIIII 41 .... 0 .. 11'11io.. under provincial Departmenta of Industries Rio 1,l10,008'. , 

such as, possibly, silk filatures and sugar or gur 
plants. The great bulk of the work uuder this head would be of pro
vincial interest, but there would also be a few cases in which the resulta 
would be of much wider value and t1!e expenditure and diffioulties 
involved often proportionately greater, and these, we think, should be 
undertaken-under the control and at the cost of the imperial depart
ment. As instances of' experimental factories which oould be more 
appropriately startiId by imperial agency may be cited }J) glass works, 
on account of the wide range of experts needed, and (b) wood distillation, 
which would yield resulta of very general application, alid should be 
applied to a numb$" of different species of trees. It would be for the 
Industries Board to decide on the beat site for the factory in each case 
and to determine the exact object of the experiment, which should be 
placed in charge of a suitable specialist. In sonie cases it would be 
possible, when thd original scheme had been approved by the Board, 
to place such a factory under the general supervision of the local Director 
of Industries, but in others, especially where the raw products dealt with 
are the property of a department like the Forest Department, it would 
be necessary to retain it under imperialoontrol, which would be ex~ 
by a member of the Board. Apart from initial capital outlay, which 
can only be estimated "!Vhen the individual scheme is worked out, and 
would generally be recoverable before the experiment is concluded, 

. we think that the average nett annual cost should not be more than Rs. 
-Dne lakh, though the budget provision for expenditure would of course 
far exceed this figure. We anticipate that the products manufactured 
would usua1Iy more than cover the running expenses, exclusive of tbe 
special staft and establishment which the experimental nature of the 
work would involve. 

Provincial J)eparimenil or1nd1IItri81. 
_ . 857. The expenditure of provincial depart

• II ...... u,au/tII,., • menil wouldTifall mainly under the following 
heads:-

(1) AdmjnjBf..raaon and oontroL 
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(!l) :lCducation., 
(3) Experiments and demonstrations. . 
(4) Professionallldvice and assistance to l,ocal industries. 
(5) Grants of loans, and supervision andhispection of rural in· 

dustries. 
(6) The inspection of factories an4 steam b9ilers •. ~ 
(7) Collection of intelligence. 
(8) Purohase of stores .. 

rider most of these heads, the previous experience available as a guide 
, framing our estimates is somewhat scanty. We may, however, now 
roceed to examine such as there is, and .. t,Q draw therefrom such conclu· 
ona as aeem praotical. . 

358. The administration,:. of provincial Departments of Industries 
should be in the hands of officers of the Imperial 

,dmlnl1tnUon Ind conln!, Industrial Service,. and in each province there 
Rio 13,18,200. : should be a Director of Industries, assisted in 

lie larger provinoes by II Deputy Director: ,The services of industrial 
ngineers will iilso be required, who would conveniently be employed 
~ territorial charges. In these charges they would carry out many 
f the duties whioh we have assigned to· Deputy Directors generaUy, 
,esides advising and assisting owners of industrial plant, and administer-
118 the distribution of loans. In addition, stafi may be required, as 
~e have already indicated, for the purchase and inspection of stores.· 
n Bengal and Bombay there should also be two special Commercial 
ntelligence Officers of the rank of Deputy Directors. Chemists who 
rould be members of the Indian Chemical Service would also be required 
or one or two provinces which will not hav. technological institutes 
~t the outset. The salaries whioh these officers should draw in each pro
rince would usually be those which they would receive as members of 
oboe services to whish they belong, and the probable II verage figures are 
IXhibited in Statement I at the end of the chapter, from which it will be 
I88D that the total annual coat amounta to Rs. 13,66,200. We have 
.Iso proposed that the stafI employed for the administration of the 
Electricity, Factories, and Roilers' Acts should be transferred to the 
Departments of Industries, and only in the case of the Electric Inspectors, 
lor re&8OIl8 given in Chapter XV, do we propose any additional expendi
ture. For these latter, we consider that II pay of Rs. 1,000 or Rs. 1,200 
would be sufficient in the provinces where electrical installations are 
fewer in number. For the Electrio Inspectors of Bengal and Bihar and 
Orissa, we pro~ salaries of Rs. 1,500 in view of the growiDg develop
ments in the Coat fields r while the special importance which electricity 
is _uming in Bombay will, we consider, necessitate II saJary of Rs. 2,000 
to aeoure an officer of fimt-rate ebilities.' . The eost of the Deceesuy subor
dinate establishment baa been calculated for one or two provinces, and 
IIpprozimlltes to two-thirds of the pay of the offic:era employed. This 
basis has been adopted throughout, but we have thought it a~visable 
to distinguish between t.he tedwt'a1 suhordinate mablishment, l\"hich 
would include the ataff of the headquarters' laboratoriee and 1forkahope. 
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and the clerical and administrative stat!. The superior stat! ot the 
larger provinces would, as we have said, include· industrial engineers 
who would be assigned territorial, charges; but, ultimately, as the 
subordinate territoriaf agency of circle officers beccmes more efficient, 
we anticipate 'that some degree of specialisation will be found desirable; 
and it may, for ij:lstance, prove convenient, while retaining at headquar
ters a single officer as Deputy Director who would assist the Director 
and wo)lld_deal particularly with economic and business questions and 
commercial intelligence, to hand over the work in conneetion with 
organised industries to a seccnd officer who would be pre-eminently a 
mechanical engineer; and ~ntrnst the administration of loans to a 
third officer with engineering knowledge, 'Who would have acquired 
special exp~rience in dealing with rural and cottage industries. . 
-TlCbnicaJ and ind.ItrI.1 ·359. The statistical returns furnished to 
.... mion Rio 1,42,00,000 the Educational Commissioner show that in 
capital expenditure, Rio h I di . India h 
82,00,000 rec.rring (01 1916-17 t e tota expen ture m on tee -
whlcb Rio 35,00,000 will meal and industrial education was Re. 27,17,913, 
lie -I. tJ4de paraPlPb made up as follows:-

375. 

TABLE B. 

• Number of Coat per -- Expenditure. atudente. student. -
- B .. Be. 

Engineering CoDeg ... . 8.26,731 1,319 626 
Sohoola of Art • • • • . 2,81,391 1,695 166 
Engineering and SurVeying Sohoola .3.02.694 87' 846 
Teohnioal and·.Industrial Schoola. . · 13.07.007 10,037 130 

TOT£(, · 27.17,913 

-
• NOTg.-To simplify the fIguree. the small ""penditore on femole edoeatioa, aim .... 

8IlmeJ,y in induatria.llOhoola, is omitted from COnaideratioD throughout. 

The average cost per student in Table B requires a more detailed 
analysis before any deductions can be drawn therefrom. This we now 
proceed to furnish in Table C, which gives details regarding the four 
enginea.-ing colleges under Government management. 

TABLB C. · 
Con. Nu"ber of Con per - ""udena _dena. 

-
RL RL 

Madru · · · · · · · 1,46,. 611 1M 
P ...... · · · · · · · 1,lf,792 220 611 
Sibpur · · · · · '. .. 2.83,796 1M 628 
Roark .. · · · · · 3,34.848 306 1,101 

. TOT£(, · 8,26,731 



trom-Table C itwi1l be seen that the cost per student varies /rom 
Rs. 284 at Madras to RI. 1,101 at Roorkee. The 'explanation for this 
great differenoe is that in Madras the stu/l.ents are non-resident and most 
of them are studying for subordinate grades, wlillat at Roorkee the stu- ' 
dents are resident' and a much larger percentsge of them have in view 
the higher branohes of the services. -

So far as is practicable, we have examined the budgets of the technical 
or t!lclmological institutions whioh...already ~t, few of whioh, however, 
provide as high a 01a88 of training as we oontemplate should be given 
in the future. AI! a typical example, we might cite the Agricultural 
College at Coimbatore, the budget allotments for which, in I!JIB-19, 
amount to RI. 1,27,553. ,This college provides for the training of from 
100 to 120 resident students. Besides teaching work, the stsfi alao 
oarnes on a oonsiderable amount of research, and inanages an experi
mental and demonstration farm which yields produce worth RI. 25,000 , 
per annum. The nett oost per student is, therefore, under RI. 1,000, per 
annum. 'An examjm~tion whioh we have made of the cost of an engineer
ing and technological institute on the lines which we propose has led to 
somewhat aimiIar results. In our estimates for technical and techno
logical trainblg we have a88Umed that the average cost of training would, 
be about RI. 1,000 per student per annum. This, we think, is an inclu-
sive figUre. . ' • ' 

We have drawn attention to the urgent necessity for the training of 
mschanical engineers; and we are indebted to the East Indian Railway; 
Company for a detailed estllnate (eee Appendix N) for a school of engineer
ing at Jamalpur, on the lines we have proposed. The establiahment of 
this school would involve a capital outlay of Ra. 2,75,000 and recUrring 
charges of RI. 1,50,000, and is intended to provide accommodation' for 
160 etudents. This estimate of capital expenditure allowe for existing 
hostel aooommodation for 90 apprentices, costing RI. 90,000; and this 
amount ehould be added to arrive at the total coat of establishing a school 
on the lines worked out by the engineering authorities of the East Indian 
Railway. The conditions 'at Jamalpur are eomewhat IIxcepj;ionai, 
as the proportion of European apprentice8 is unusua1lt large. We 
have prepared an estimate for an engineering echool uaociated with 
a large engineering establishment, in which all the apprentices would 
be Indians, and wa find that the capital outlay required on a basis of 200 
apprentices works out at about Ra. 2,000 per head, and the average coat 
per ann1ll;D at Rs. 670 per head. Considering that more than half the 
training of the apprentices is given in the workehops. the coat ia very 
high; but; this is due to the fact that we lXIDlIider it n~ at the 
prewlt time to ofier epecial inducements to attract a su:Jicient number 
of educated Indiana as apprentices. Theee inducements take the form 
of free board and lodging in addition to the wages which they will eam ; 
but". anticipate that, as the prospec1B which will be open to this cIaa! 
of etudent beoome better appreciated. the necessity for free board and 
lodging will pdually disappear; and that in the meantime puhlio 
bodies and individuala will ofier echoIarshipa to provide for etudents in 
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excess of thellumber estimated. The artisan apprsnti~ would also 
recei;ye elementary teehni0al instruction in the engineering school which 
we propose, but we do not consider that this will involve extra expendi-
ture on buildings, equipment, or staff. . 

360. In'regard to the Capital cost of new colleges and "institutes, we 
have not been able t9 obtain figures on which a reliable estimate can be 
based. The College ot Engineering in Madras is in course of transfer 
to a new building; . the sanctioned estimates amount to Rs. 17,75,000, 
and, allowing for the value~of the plant and apparatus transfeued from 
the existing college, we may .assume that the capital value of the new 
college will be Rs. 20,00,000. ·It will provide accommodation for 500 
residential students. The majority of these, however, belong to the' 
upper subordinate· and subordinate classes, and it is fair to assume 
that the accommodation provided for the staff and the equipment of the 
laboratories ansi workshops would have to be on a somewhat larger scale 
if aU the students belonged to the advanced classes. Students of tech
nology would, however, be of various grades, and, while the capital. 
outlay for the highest grade would certainly be Dot less than Rs. 6,000 pt; 
head, the average for all classes would probably.not exceed Rs. 4,OW. 

We have been furnished by the Director Df the Indian Institute vI 
Science with a very detailed analysis 'of the capital expenditure incurred 
on that institutioD. The total amounta to Rs. 23,50,000. At the very 
ou~ide it is capable of providing accommodation for 100 research or 
advanced students. The expenditure in this C88e has been on a lavish 
scale aDd, making allowance for this, the capital outlay per research 
student need not have exceeded Rs. 20,000. Beside the educational 
returns OD this expenditure in- the shape of trained research workers, the 
eommereial value of the research results must also be considered, for it 
exceeds the total capital outlay on this institute. 

• 361. It now· becomes necessary to frame some estimate of the number 
of students for whom higher education in engineering and technology 
should be provided. The Department of Statistics has furnished us with 
a return of tlte number of large industrial establishmenta in India, and 
of the number of persons employed in them. The number of establish
meDta is 4,053 and of persons employed 1,135,147. The figures relate 
to-the year 1915 and do-not include any returns from the mineo. We 
have Dot beeD able to make use of these figures, and we preeeDt them 
merely to afford some indication of the scale of manufacturing operations 
at the outbreak of war. But, with these figures before us, 'we think 
it will not be deemed excessive to provide for aD annual outtnm of .00 
traiDed technologists and 400 mechanical eDgiDeers, capable ultimately 
either of beconiing foremeD, or of occupying positions superior to those of 
foremeD. Taking the average leDgth of the courses for technological 
students as three years, there would be 1,200 under training at anyone 
time.. The capital ,outlay involved would be about Rs. 50 lakhs, out of 
which, after assessiDg the valuation of existing facilitiee, Re. ~ l.kluI 
may be taken as new expenditure, and the annual ezpeDditure would be 
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Re. 12laklui, to which muSt be added abou~ Re. 'i lakhat fOi the trainlng 
of the oivil engineering students. Th~ COUlse for mechanical engineers 
will usually not be less than five years, which-involves a provision for 
2,000 apprentices at a oost of Re. 40 Jakhs initial charges and Re. 11,40,000 
recurring. • 

The oost of improving the existing system of mining education, as 
est~mated by the Macpherson ColnlDittee, was as under :-

SoAool' oJ Mine<-'
lnit.io.l • ; 
Reouniug • 

E_i., """'
lni~'" • 
Roounina • 

-RI. 
6,66,000 

98.000 

1.51.000 
71.000 

Wo acoept these figures for the purposes of this estimate. 
362. We may now proceed to consider the oost of training studente of 

a lower grade. The returns of the Educational Commjssioner for 1916-
17 throw lOme light on this;' but as the work bas been done hitherto in a 
Vel y uneatisfaotory way, it is evident tliat a muoh larger expenditure 
will bave to be inourred in future than in the past. 

TABLB D. 
- I 

I - Local FWld Private Private -- ,overoment. and aidod. tmaided. . MWlioipalili .... 

Soboo" of An . . ·1 II ." 1 3 ... 
EDgineorins r ODd 8IInoyiJIg I 8 .7 3 ... 

IiobooIa. • •• '" -
TooIml.a1 

,II: 
... d laduaUiai J8 U 86 17 

Boboola. 

Table D furnish. details regarding the number of aohoola of art, of 
, engineering and sl}lftying aohools, and of technical and induatorial aohoola 
at preaant in the country. Some are managed by Government, lOIne by 
local funds and muniClipalities, and IIOme by" pm,.te agency, and the 
1aet-named are divided into thoee which receive granta-in-aid and thoee 
which do not. The unaided aoboola may be omitted from consid_tion, 

. as the USIlal reason for their non-reoei~ of Government aid is that they 
are not classified as eligible. The five Government Bohoola of .Art tnin 
l,SlOpupila at a cost of Ra. 2,61,314, which works out almuat euotIy to 
Ra. ~ per heed. . The Governmen' teohnicaI and industrial aohooIs. 
which are really all industrial aohooIs. are sa in number and tnin 2,f31 
studente at an a\'1Il&j!1I cost of Ra. 160 per head: ,Thoee under private 

• Oulol R .. 8,!G,731 ........ iB T.bIoC ...... 'lIL 1lak11a -7 .. 1ak_ .. lIto.,... 
<Ii"' .......... n1,7 _ oi'fil.....-... , 
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,management aidlld by Government are 85 in number and train over 
4,000 students at an average total cost of Re. 177 per head. '1;hese are 
mainly miesion schools. ' , ' , 

These average figures are not of much vaiue as they relate to institu
tions of very different merit. In all these schools some part of the 
receipte is 4erived from the eal~proceede of work done in the scbool by 
the pupils, and in the better-managed schools this is an important source 
of income. Taking this into account, we tbink tbat industrialscbools 
can be run at an average cost per pupil of Re. 200 per annuni, and that 
they can be established with a capital outlay of Re. 600 per student. 
Ordinarily, schools should not train more than 100 pupils at a time. 
The average attendance at present is very much lees than this, but only 
a few ot these institutions are under competent 8Uperintendents with a 
trained staff of teachers. Our estimates provide for the ultimate estab
lishment oH50 such schools, affording accommodation for 15,000 pupils 
,and involving '& capital outlay of Re. 75,00,000 and annual recurring 
charges of Rs. 30,00,000. The whole of this expenditure sbould not fall' 
upon provincial revenues, although -it figures in Statement IT as a pro
vincial charge. As these 'are institutions which would be entirely 
devoted to the improvement of cottage industDies, and would be almost 

'" -entirely of local interest, the bulk of them, therefore, mould be controlled 
and 8Upported by local bodies or by }!.rivate agencies, and be aesisted by 
Government ouly through grants-in-aid. For purposes of administra
tioil the schools would be grouped territorially nnder the Deputy Directors, 
who would doubtlees avail tbemselves of the services of tbe expert head 
maeters of the higher-grade Government schools in matters connected 
with the detailed working of the smaller schools. 

363. It would also, however, be neceesary to appoint tboroughly 
qualified visiting experts for industrial schools, and these have been 
included in the cadre of the imperial department. The majority of indus
tria1 schools C8.I} be grouped as metal-working, textile, and wood-work
ing scbools, a di~on which would require three experts for each province 
as inspectors; but it is fairly certain ,that no one province wonld be 
able to find fn11-time employment for 80 many men. The inspection· 
of these schools, and the control of those which are either directly under . 

, Government or under local bodies, mould, we think, be provided as 
follows. The GovllQ1lIlent schools should, as we have already proposed 
in paragraph 143, be under the charge of one or more skilled indnstrial 
teachers, who would be primarily responsible for their efficiency. The 
advantages of ebaring in this arrangement would be also open to industrial 
schools under local bodies. This would save expense in the first instance, 

"aIid admit of 80me reduction ~n the estimate we have framed. Later, 
as funds were available and skilled teaching sta! was trained, eacb 
school migbt be self-contained. The ultimate responsibility for tbese 
schools wonld naturally lie witb the Director of Industries, wbo would 
regularly inspeet" tbem witb tbe help of his 'superior staff_ We have, 
how~er, pointed out the divergencies of method, and tbe general in
efficiency of these schools; ~d bave drawn attention to the necessity of 

~ . " 



• &eoUring a better appreclation of the'most ptotmsing Inethods of working. 
Weare, therefore, of opinion that the inspeotion work should be done 
by imperial officers wbo should, in all cases, however, report to the Local 
Government responsible for the'schools inapected. It is highly import
ant, in the matter of inspection, that the charges of the officers responsible 
for this work should be allotted by subjects, rather than on a merely 
territorial basis: They should be able to advise in regard to the ina
truotional oourses, the manufacturing 'Processes, and the oommercial 
disposal of the goods manufactured. Cottage industries are of enormous 
importanoe in India, and, if they are not ouly to hold their own, but to 
make real progress, they must be assisted by the best experts obtainable. 
We doubt whether an officer "an effeotively inspect more than 25 echools 
soattered through India, and, on the &8Bumption that ultimately there 
will be 150 industrial schools, about six visiting experts would be re
quired (see para. ~352). 

364. In the aggregate a great deal of money has been spent in the 
, , past upon experiments and demonstrations; 

Elptrlmlllla and demo... but little or no information is available regard" 
nllon.. Rio 8,50,000. . . h di . d hich th mg t e oon tlOns un er w 888 were 

carried on, and this expenditure oonsequently affords no useful basis 
for future estimates. In the Memorandum on the Department of IndWl
tries in the Madras Presidenoy, AppendiI J, we find that the experimental 
manufacture of aluminium ware was carried on for six years and resulted 
in a nett profit of Re. 30,000; while chrome-leather experiments extended 
oVeJ leven years and oost in all Re. 55,000. Similarly, in regard to 
weavmg, Re. 85,000 was the nett expenditure in 15 years. Theae ligures 
show that a great deal of work can be done for comparatively little money; 
but, on the other hand, pumping and boring operations in 11 years 
have ooat Ra. 6,80,000, and the budget estimates for ,1917-18 provide 
for an expenditure of Re. 1,48,000. Againet this charge, a Bum of 
Ra. ~,ooo in receipts ~m fees is eatimated. We find in the budget of 
the Madras Department of Induatriea for 1917-18 a provision of 
Ra. 1,18,000 is made for industrial experiments, and that, in the Agri
oultural Department's budget, the augarcaile breeding atation at Coim
batore is estimated to coat Ra. '2,000 a year. Exoluding such experi
ments and demonstrations as may properly faJI within tlie purview of 
tlie imperial department, we have come to the oonolusion thaII undar 
this head the following proYiaioDS should ba made for the provincial 
departments :-,. , , • • 

A.... . . . . 
NonIt.. WOIll'>oolior 1'''''"\Il'' 

Ra. 

},~~ ... 
}~~ .... 
.l"~"'" 



·~hese BIliDs do not include the salaries of the officers who would control 
such work, which would be borne ou the provincial establishments. • 

365. The work of giving adviCe and assistance to local industries 
will form part of the duties of the Director of 

~felsional advice. and Industries and his stall and should involve no 
~ittance :' ies.1oaJ Ind_ expenditure beyond that provided under the 

_ head of .. Administration and control "; in fact, 
under this head, there should be a gradually increasing income, as only 
in backward tracts should such work be undertaken without fees. We 
have seen that such fees are already levied in the Madras Presidency, 
and we gather that they have not proved deterrent to industrial progrees, 
while they prevent much waste of time in dealing with futile applications. 
The Madras rules, as ~netioned in Government Order No. 856, dated 
August 10th, 1916, willillustrats the lines on which it has been found 
possiblato work such a system. 

366. In Chapter XX we recommend the grant of advances and 
Grant 0' IoanI and tbe hire-purchase loans on the lines that have been 
supe"iIion and'inspectioIt experimentally followed in Madras and Mysore, 

or Rrur;'I,T~~strin, and we estimats that, when the provincial 
L '.' Departments of Industries are fully equipped, 

advances to the extent of about a crore of rupees a year might be taken 
with good results. The whole of this money would be spent on the 
equipment of cottage industries and the establishment of comparatively 
smaII factories, or of power plant mainly engaged either in lifting water 
for irrigation or in the preparation of local raw produce, largelyagricul
tural. The administration of these loans would necessitate the examina
tion of the security tendered by the applicants, and the consideration 
.af their capacity to carry on the work that they propose to take up. In 
almost every ease it would also involve a very careful scrutiny of the 
conditions ailecting the succees of the enterprise. • Where loans are 
granted, it will almost inevitably follow that plans and estimatee will 
have to be prepared, the machinery purchased and erected, the stall to 
work it. trained and, finalIy, the planlthanded over in good working order. 
To perform these duties we have proposed, under the head .. Adminis
tration and control," the appointment of Deputy Director8 with expe
rience in mechanical engineering, and they should be assisted by a BUffi
cient subordinate engineering establishment, most of which would bII' 
organised in territorial charges. We think that at first the enquiries 
into titles and encumbrances of landed property might be conducted 
by the local revenue stall; later on, if the work increases largely, epecial _ 

.. arrangements may· prove necessary. For a major provin08 making 
advances which would average about 10 Iakh8 of rupees a year, and be 
recoverable within a period of six years, the maximum outetandings 
would amount to 60 Iakhs of rupees which, at 61 per cent. interest,would 
yield a revenue of Rs. 3,76,000. As the rats for lakamloans was fixed 
when the conditions under which the Government of India could borrow 
money were very difterent from those now existing, it would be necessary 
to consider whether the interest chargeable should not be raiaed to • 

~ 



ligure whioh would render this important branch of the work more or 
less self-8upporting. In some at least of the major provinoes we anti· 
oipate that ·employmen1r may. be found within five. years for about 15 
oircle offioers in each, who with their establishmenta would cost on an 
average Rs. 1,000 a month each. Roughly, it may be aesumed that at 
least one-third of their work would be conneoted with the disbursing of 
loans and the osrrying out of hire-purchase agreements; and, on this 
assumption, and taking the cos~of iU'pervieionand establishmentint.o 
account, there would be chargeable against the loans· account in-wch a 
province, &I the cost of administration, about Rs. 80,000 a year. If, 
for example, money can be borrowed at 5j per cent. interest. the oharges . 
would amount to Rs. 8,80,000, and the cost of adminietration to. Rs. 
80,000, making a total of Rs. 4,10,000 .. which .would be covered by a 
rate of interest on the Joana of 7 per cent. It would not pr8BI unduly 
on borrowers if 7j per cell.t. were chllrged to allow a margin for contino 
gelloies. This should not prove at all II heavy burden, as experience has 
Shown that the economic results of such loans, when pro.llerly expended, 
are very striking, and not a few instances have occurred in which the whole 
capital outlay has been recouped within one or two years. It should be 
the polioy of the Departments of Indnatries to make the work cif super
vieion and inspection as far &I possible self-supporting. Efforts mould 
be alao made to enoourage the estab1iihment of rural engineerib.g fao· 
tories capable of taking over the work which, in the first instance, would 
have to be done under the supervision af oirole officers; the facilities 
which we have proposed for training mechanical engineers would help to 
render this possible.- .. 

867. From the Budget Estimates of 1917-18 the following tabular 
statement has been prepared mowing the expen· 

IMpectIon .f IIcIorlll alUl diture on the inspection ot factories and steam .... ·-Il0l1 .... 
•• - boilers. 

Faotori ... Boilen-

lie. lie. 
Bombay ". es.OOO 82.000 

Beast.! 82,000 

Maobu ... • ",200 12,100 

B ....... 11,300 

UDlaed Pro?in_ • 18,700 1!6,300 

TIle Plmjab 13,800 14,_ 

OoAkUPro ....... ; l!i,OOO 
~ 

JIib&r ...... 0.-. • 700 .. 
Aaam ... 

TotAL . , 1,1l,GQO 1,88,800 

I!!.-

" 
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,W~ have no additions or altetations to BUggeat under theae heads. 
368. The collection of commercial and industrial intelligence would 

be effected by the variouS members of the 
Dol1ectlon of comlllll'Clal departmental staff in the course ·of their grdi. 
and Ind:~~ ~n~'IIIgence, nary work. The territorial organisation of the 

, " staff would no doubt render this easier. A 
compiling and recording agency would be required, which is included 
in our estimate' of the Director's office thargea. In the case of Bombay 
and Calcutta, we have recommended the appointment of ,special pro
vincial officers for commercial and industrial intelligence; their salariea. 
in consideration of the work which the commercial importance of these 
cities would entail, should be Rs. 1,500 a month. 

369. The share of the cost shown in the present estimate under the 
, head, Stores (Imperial), which would ultimately 

Pare ...... , Ito_ be made over to provincial departmente, would 
depend on the decision reached 88 a result of the special enquiry which 
we have 'already suggested. 

Capital EQendltura. 

(a) Re.commended Schemel. 

Under the head of capital elql8nditure it is possible to furnish only a 
rough estimate based upon, the figures which we have obtained regarding 
the cost of buildings and equipment of existing institutions, and upon 
the immediate needs of the provinCes, so far 88 we can estimate these. 

370. We have already stated that we think provision should be made 
for training 15,000 pupils, and that the average 'lIIIatIrIa' " le""lt, Ra. &5,00 _ cost of the indnstrial schools and their equip-

, ment will be Re. 500 per pupil. This involves 
a total expenditure of Rs. 75 Iakhs, from which must be deducted the 
value of such existing institutions as may prove suitable. From Table 
D it will be seen that there are at the preaent time 181 schools owned 88 

followa :-:-

Own ... No. INO. of p.,piIo. . ' 

OcmmuD ... ' 38 1,631 

Local ]!'aDds ODd ManloIp6IIt.ieo 41 2,098 

Priftte bodi .. nootring ,_ta-in.oid sa 4,091 

l'riftte bodi .. not .-Iving _la.in.aid . 17 6UI 

Tm~ 181- 10,037 

, SOme of these may disappear. othem may begreatJy modified, and 
uew sohools may be started. It would not be safe to reckon that more 
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than Re. 20 Iakhs can be taken as the vaiue of buildings that would be of 
nee under our proposed scheme; and the nett cost would be, therefore, , 
Re. 65 lakbs. 

371. The follpwing tabular statement shoWS the amennts which we 
TIChnoloc1cal Indltuttl, think should. be . pr~ded for each province, 

R .. 47,00,000. for technolOgical mstltutes :-

Burma . 
Bihar &Ild Orl_ 
Uoltod Provlno .. 
B_1. 
Mad .... 
Bombay. 

. '" . 

• . , 

• 
Bo. Lakha. 

8 
13 
8 

10 
Ii 
Ii 

At present, beyond the school of engineering at Insein, no provision 
haa been made for technical education in Burma. A technological 
institute is needed in or near Rangoon which should at the outset provide 
accommodation for about 100 students. The capital outlay per head ' 
would be oonaiderably above the average rates shown in paragraph 360, 
in view of the high cost of materials in Burma and of the fact that the 
institute would be at first on a limited scale. We have, therefore, pro
pceed a total expenditure of Re. eight Iakhs • 

• 
Technological institutes would be required for Bihar and Orissa and 

for the Unitsd Provinces, whioh might, be at Bankipore and Cawnpore, 
respectively; for each of these an initial'ontlay of Rs. six lakhs should be· 
sufficient. The former province would also require a school of mines 
at Dhanbaid and improved accommOdation for evening classes on the 
ocal fields 008ting in all Re. '1,07,000, or (say) seven lakha of rupees. 

Benp:al haa at present only the Sibpur College of Engineering: 
chemical technology ia inadequately provided for, and abont Re. four 
Iakhs could usefully be spent on :leveIopments for this purpcee. A 
technical institute might be required at Dacca on a similar scalI' to those 
we have proposed for Bankipore and Cawnpore. This would make the 
total expenditure on capital aocount in Bengel Ra. ten' lakhs. 

The College of Engineering, Madras, at.a cost of Rs. five Jakhs, can 
be expanded into a technological institute, to which the t-ther Trade 
School shonld be attached. , 

In the Bombay Presidaney there is already the Victoria .Jubilee 
Technical In..otitute and the Poona College of Engineering; thse can be 
usefully developed, the former with 1Ipecial Ieference to chemieal, and 
the \attsr to electrical, technology, at an estimated cost of Ra. 21lakha 
each. 

• • Bo. 61,00,000 



372. In connection with rairway work.ehops or large engineering 
I . establishments, we propose. the establishment 

T .... n DI II . mechanical of ten schools each capable of dcalin" with 
lIIe1nllll, R .. 40,00,000. ' " 

. . ' about 200 apprentices. These schools would 
be located alongside suitaJ>le existing workshops, which would result in 
the following distribution :-one each in Madras, United Provinces, 
Punjab, Bihar and Orissa, Burma, and Assam, and two each Dr Bengal 
and :I3ombay. We estimate that each school will cost about Rs. four 
lakhs, made up as follows.:-

Roslela for 200 apprenticea • 

Schoof buildingS • 

Modell. fnmitl1re, aDd equipment . 

Hop .... for stall 

" 

RII. 

2,00,000 

76,000 

26,000 

•• 00,000 

TOTAL 4,00,000 

No provision has been made fo~ the cost of the site, as land can usually 
be provided free of cost. . 

. For ten schools the capital_charge will be Ra. 40 lakhs. 

373. We gathered from th.!l experience acquired in Madras that a 
. techuically qualified Director of Industries 

WorIclhopa and Iaboratorfll would find it extremely convenient for the 
atIIIchod - to Direclon' . ' 

0lIIcet, R .. 8,G4! 000. purposes of test and -expenment, and for the 
. ' expeditioua transaction of current work, to 

have a small mechanical workshop and laboratory f6r both chemical 
and physical tests. Provision for the upkeep of this has been made 
under the heading of establishment, and the cost of materials and 
experiments would be met from the provision for experiments aud 
demonstrations. These workshops and laboratories may be estimated 
to cost eventually from Ra. 50,000 to Ra. 1,00,000, but would only gra
dually be built up as work· developes 'and industrial progress is made. 
A total provision of Ra. eight lakhs, which would be spread' over about 

, five years, is deemed sufficient for this item. 

(b) P08Bible Sch_ •. 

374.. The remaining proposals involving capi· 
ta! expenditure are :-

R ....... ,OOO. 

(1) The Metanurgical Research Institute at Bakchi. 
(2) The Central Chemical Research Institute. 
(3) T/l!! ImJl8rial Engineering College. 

~ 



. In regard to the first two of these, howev~r, we have only suggested 
their enminationby expert committees; wli:iIe we do not contem
plate the early 88tablishment of either the 8econd or the third. .It is, 
therefore, perhaps needieBB at this stage to do more than indioate roughly 
our own opinion of the scale on which we think they should be under
taken. In putting forward the figur88 given below we have carefully 
80nttinised the expenditure. incurred in reoent years on th& high88t
grade teaching and r88earch institut88 which have been started . 

• 
The Central Chemical-Research Institute should be on a slightly, 

larger 8cale than the Indian Institute of Science at Bangalore, and 
may, therefore, be estimated to oost BB. 20 lakhs. _The Imperial 
Engineering College ahould, we think, provide ultimately for .about 
500 atudentB which, at the rate we have already given, N., BB. 6,()O() 
per pead, would coat BB. SO lakhs. The Metallurgical Institute at 
8akohi would probably provide a four years' course for 50 metallurgical 
studenta. Owing to the expensive. character of the equipment ~equired 
for metallurgical experiments, ana the relatively small number of 
studenta to be- provided for oompared with the other technological 
institutea' we have propoaed, the capital cost may be ~aken at BB. 8,()O() 
per head, or BB. 16 lakhs iP all. .' 

SummarJ 01 Estimate.. 
~ 

875. Statemeuta n and m, appended to this Chapter, show in • 
tabular form the annual chargea on account of the imperial and the 
provincial Departmenta of Industriea, which 6IDount to Ra. 24,63,900. 
and BB. 91\,98,500, re&pectively, or Ra. 1,2S,62,4oo in all. Only n~ 
expenditure haa been included ill the figures for the imperial depart
ment ; but., in the case of the prtlvinoial estimatea, it is necessary to 
aet olf against the propoaed expenditure the existing chirgea, which 
tlBDDot be exactly determined, but are approximately Ra. 38,00,000, 
including BB. 27,00,000, shown in Tahle B. as the existing cost of indlJ&o 
trial and technical education, Ra. four lakhs for Factories and Boiler 
Inspection (para. S67), and BB. seven lakhs on Industrial Departmenta. 
A further deduotion should be made on acoount of local oontributions, 
to which rererenoe is made in para. S62, bnt it ie impoesihle to estimate 
the precise share which local bodies may be willing to take in the pr0-
vision of industrial education. Omitting this lattar, the total additional 
recurring chargea, therefOl'e, would he in the neighbourhood of Ra. 86 
lakhs. . 

• 
In Statement IV the estimated eapital expenditure Under variona 

heads is shO'II'D. n -&mounta to Be. 150 lakhs, with. further poasible 
upenditure of Ra. 66 lakhs. We consider that &II annnal grant of 
BB. SO lakha for about seven y_ will meet the demands which are 
likely to be made, if the schemes which we have recommended are 
carried out. 



STATEMENT I . 

• {verage salaM 0/ administrative and controlli719 ~taO of provincial Departmetltll o/Industries . . -
I • 

I . Indus. Ind~s. Commer~ 
Deputy trial. trial I 

Electrio oia.l In~ Ejotabli.h Total Annual Travel· 
-- D.i.reotor. Director. Engineer Entreer Inopeo. telligenee TOTAr... ment. 

- monthly expendi. ling al· TOTAr .• 
tor. oharges. ture. lowanoa. , L Offioer. "-

I' -
Ra. Ba. R •• RI. Rs ...... , Ro. Ro: Ro. Ro. Ro. Ro. Ro. 

lleugal. I' 8,000 1,500 '1,200 l,ooo} . 
i,500 , 1,500 10,750 7,500 18,200 2.19,000 15,000 2,34,000 

1,000 

~ Bembay , 3,000 1,500 1,250 1,000 2,000 1,500 10,200 • 7-,000 17,200 2,07,000 15,000 2,22,000 
-, 

J4adm.o 3,000 . 1,500 1,250 1,000 1,200- ... 7,950 5,300 13,250 1,59,000 12,000 1,7J,000 
I 

Uoited Provine .. , 2,500 1,500 I 1;250 1,000 1,200 ... 7,400 5,000 12,450 1,49,400 . 12,000 1,61,400 
I 

Bihar and Oriaoo • 2,500 '" 1,000 700 1,500 ... 5,750 3,750 \9,500 1,14,000 10,000 1,24,000 

'Bu':" •• 2,500 ... 1,000 700. 1,200 ... 5,450 3,650 0,100 1,09,200 12,000 1,21,200 

Pnnjati • ·1 2,500 ... 1,000 700 1,200 ... 6,450 3,000 9,050 1,08,600 10,000 1,18,600 

Contra! Proviu... • I 
I 

2,500 ... 1,000 700 1,000 ... 5,250 3,500 8,750 1,05,000 10,000 1,15.000 
• I , 

Allam . . 2,000 ... 1,000 ... ... .. . 3,000 2,000 ~,OOO I 60,000 6,000 Q6,000 

Nerth.Weot Frontier 1,500 ... ... ... ... .. . 1,500 1,000 2,500 • 30,000 3,000 33,000 
Pro'rinoe. I I 13,66,200 

--- --- -



.. .. 

!! 

, -
lnduArlaI Edaoo&loa · 
T .. ru.oJos!oal Edaoo&Ioa • 

Tralolng Meobaal<oal Ea· 
sI ...... • 

Ibporlmtlll" aDd D8JD011.1o 
tmioDo. 

Circle Om.- aDd Errt&b· 
IWuDtIIIt. 

J'aotoriIa aad Boll ... · 
\ 

AdminIItraIIon . , 
TO'I'£L · 

Bom"",. 

Bo. 

4,00.000 

.,00,000 

2,28,000 

1,00,000 

1,80,000 

1,81.000 

2,22,000 

16,91,000 

STA.TEMENT 11. 

Detailed 6I.aIeme1It 0/ provincial recurring expenditure. 

BeupI. Uailed Madro!o: Bihar and Burma. Puuiab. PtoYiDceo. on..... 

I , 
• 

Bo. Bo. Bo. Bo. Bo. Ba. 

,-00,000 1,00,000 1,00,000 3,00,000 2,00,000 3,00,000 
-

4,00,000 6,00,000 2,60,000 3,19,000 2,00,000 ... 

. '.28,000 1;1,-000 1,1'-000 1,1.,000 1,1.,000 1,14,000 
, 

1,00,000 1,00,000 1,00,000 60.000 60,000 60,000 . 
1,80,000 1,IIb,ooo 1,80,000 1,20,000 1,20,000 1,20,000 
• , 

"- 62,000 41,900 e.,300 700 ' 17,300 28,500 , 

2,34,000. 1,81,400 1,71,000 1,24,000 1,21,200 1,18,600 

, . 
18,04,000 115,97,300 13,70,300 10,27,700 8,22,600 7,31,100 

-

CentJal Nort.h· 
Prorin. Aooam. • West 

TOTAL Frontier ceo. 
Province . 

-
Ba. Ba. Bo. Ra. 

3,00,000 60,000 40,000 30,00,000 . 
... . .. . .. 20,69.000 

... 1,14,000 ... 11,40,000 , 
50,000· 25,000 25,000 6,50,000 

96,000 72,000 24,000 12,72,000 

25,800 '" ... '-01,300 

I 
1,15,000 I 66,000 33,000 13,66,200 

• 
0,86,600 3,37,000 1,22,000 98,9S,500 

. 



STATEMENT III. 

SUMMARY OF IMPERIAL AND PROVINCIAL RECURRING EXPENDITURE. 

Imperial Ezpenditure. 

Department of Ind .. tri .. 
Commeroi&l Intelligenoe • 
Indian Trade Commiosioner 
Stores. • • • • • 
Visiting Experts for Industrial Edooation 

,Hydrogmpbio Survey • • • 
Central ChemioeJ Laboratory. • 
Reoeorch and Demonstration Factorieo 

LuI ... vIDgs on S~lt 

TOT ... 

Re. 
6,47.400 
. 36,000 

25,600 
8,56,000 

99,200 
3,00.000 
6,00,000 
1,00,000 

24,64,100 
200 

24,63,900 

Provincial Ezpenditur6. 

Bombay, 
Benga.!. • 
United Provinoeo 
Madrao" • 

'Bihar and 0 ...... 
Borma • 
Ponjab. • 
Central Provinoeo 
Aos&m. • • • 
North·Weot Frontier Province 

TOT.U. 

Ro.' 
16,91,000 
16,04,000 
15,97,300 
13,79,300 
10,27,700 

8,22,500 
7,31,100 
6,86,600 
3,37,000 
1,22,000 

98,98,500 

GlU.lrD TOTA.L 

STATEMENT IV. 

EsTIMATE OF CAPITAL EXPENDITURE. 

«I) Recommended SclIemes. 

Industrial Sohoola . • • 
Teohoologic&l Instituteo • 

. )lecbanioeJ Engin-mg Sohoola 
Workohopo and Lahoratorieo attached to Direetor'. 

Oftioa...i : • 

(b) P08sible 8ckemu. , 
MetallurgicaJ Institute • • • • • • lmporial EDgiDeoriDg College • • • 
Central Ch'!Jnioa\lnotitute • • • • • 

• 

24,63,900 

98,98,500 

1.23,62,400 

Rs. 
65.00.000 
47,00,000 
40,00.000 

8.00,()()() 

1,60.00,000 

Rs. 
16,00,000 
30,00,000 
20,00,000 

66,00,000 



CHAPTER XXIV. 

Summary 01 Recomuiendations. 

I 
Chapter L-Bural India, past and present. Chapter II.--,tome Indus

. trial Centres and Distriofa. 

(1) The first two ohaptera are introductory and desoriptive, the 
case of Burma being speoially dealt with. . • . 

Chapter m,-Baw 'l!rIaterial! for Industries. 

(2) )ndian industries must be largely based on agricultural products 
nile ApptIIdICII Band 0. and the Agricultural Servi~ require streng-

thening to undertake the neoeaaary research 
work. Attention is speoially directed to the problema presented by 
cotton oultivation, by sugar oultivation and manufaoture, and the 
neoeaeity for soientifio work on oil seeds is brought to notioe. 

(S} The trade in hides and skins and tho tanning industry are of 
Ylde Ap(lllltll& D great importance. The solution of the existing 

• problems lies in stimulating the production of 
leather and of lightly-tanned hides and skins. The possession of an 
abundance and great variety of naturel tan-atufis lends apeoial.impor
tanoe to this industry in India. 

Ylde CIIapItn IV, XXlt. (oi) The mineral reaoureM of India offeroppor-
"'p.ad ...... ,. tUDities for important developments. . 

(II) The forest estates of Government yield inadequate returns, and 
an expert service of forest engineers is required to facilitate 81traot.jon. 

, Provision for the training of forest engineers should be made in India. 
(6) Special meaaure& are required to bring timbers of the leas-kno\\D 

species to the notice of oonsumers. Government depOts under the 
charge of officers selected for their oommercial aptitude should be Mtab
liahed for this purpose. 

(7) The stati and equipment of the Forest Researoh Institute at 
Dahra Dun are insuffioient, and additions to the staff are n-.ry. 
, (8) The Departments of Induatries should oo-operate wi~h the 1!'orest 
Department to create the neOClSllUY link between the researoh officers 
and possible oonsumers of special timbers.. • 
- (9) Plantations should be establiahed to seourCI a concentrated and. 
therefore, ohesp supply of suitable wood for epecial industries and for 
fuel. 



(10) India!) fisheries (especW:lly deep-sea ltsheries) have beeD neg
lected, except in the case 'of Madras, and their possibilities should be 
developed by properly equipped Fisheries Departments. Scientifio 
ichthyologists should be added to the Zoological Survey. The creation 
,of Fisheries Departments in Burma and Bombay, and a substantial 
addition to the staff of the Bengal Fisheries Department are suggested. 

Chapter IV.-Industrial Deficiencies of India. 

(11) The industriar d.eficien~ies described show the national necessity 
of establishing· certain" key" industries. Where secret or very highly 

. specialised processes ,of manufacture are involved, Government should 
take steps to facilitate their introduction. 

Chapter V.-Industries. and Agriculture. 

(12) There are many ways in which the employment of power or 
band-driven machinery can assist the agriculturist, particularly in 
respect of irrigation, sugar production and oil milling. ~ 

(13) The demand for machinery for these processes would lead to 
the establishment of agricultural engineering worn. 

VIde Recommendation (14) Close co-operation between the Depart-
(132). ments of Ind1ll!tries and Agriculture is needed. 

(15) .The Director of Industries in each province should have a 
workehop and laboratory equipped for the mechanical testing of small 

. prime-movers and of the mac4inery that they are intended to drive. 
(16) The possihility. of irrigation in Sind by means of pumps should 

be corisideled in connection with the Indus barrage scheme, in order 
to estimate the commercial practicability of growing Egyptian cotton 
on a large scale. 

Chapter VL-Power • 

..(17) A special survey of the coal situation in India should be under
VIde 1110 ~./I8. ~aken at an .ear~y date, with a view to. ~troduc-' 

mg econotnles m the methods of tn1Dmg and 
. consumption. Such a review of the fuel situation in eastern IJ,ldia 
should include all. examination of the measures in progress for rendering 
more accessible the undeveloped fields of Assam . 

. (IS) There are great advantages in using wood fuel after conversion 
into gas rather than directly, and, in particular, in employing charcoal 
for the production of gas aftel the removal of the by-products whicb 
are of value for industrial purposes, Auy methods which are likely 
t.o cheapen the coat of fuel for gas plants shouIil be the subject of de

,tailed investigation and trial . 
(19) Possible sources of industrial alcohol should be investigated. 

A liberal policy sbould be followed by the eJ[ciae authorities when com
meroial requirements conlJict with exoiae regulations. 
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(20) The utilisation of water power is of the highest importance in 
view of the necessity of creating electro-chemical and thermo-electric 
industries and of economising the use of coal. .An organisation should 
at once be created by Government to carry. out· a systematic survey of 
the hydro-electric possibilities. Standard conditions for hydro-electric 
licenses should be prescribed. 

(21) Leases of 'water power to private persons should provide for 
the resumption or transfer of rights and for t.he acquisition of the hydro
electrio plant on au equitable basis,' should it become necessary in the 
publio interest, or should the initial industrial undertaking be com
pelled at any time to oease working. 

(22) Proposals for generating water power from canal falls and 
other irrigation works should be considered by a joint committee com
posed of offioers of the Public Works-and Irrigation Departments. 

Chapter In.-The Indian In Industri81. Chapter VID.-Government 
Industrial PollOJ in recent ,earL 

(2S) These chapt.rs are wholly descriptive. 

Chapter IX.-The OrgaDiaaHon ol SoienWlo and Technioal Semees. 
and the Provision (01' Research Work In India IUld Abroad. 

(24) In future all soientifio officertl should be recruited into imperial 
eervices, but plaoed 11nder Looal GoverJlJDllnts or departments of the 
Government of India for administrative control. Their purely soientific. 
work &bould be subjeot to the oriticism and advice of the head of their 
service, transmitted through their administrative superiors. .An im
perial Indian Chemi.oa1 Service -is most urgently required. 

ca5) A special committee &bould be appointed, including a distin
guiahed ohemist. from a broad, to. formulate proposals for tho permanent 
organisation and terms of service of the statI, and for the location and 
equipment of resoaroh laboratories. 

(26) In the case of ether scientifio subjects, suoh as botany, bacterio
logy, zoology and entomology (which last should be recognised as a 
distinct administrative unit). imperial services should similarly be 
organised; and suitable committees might be appointed to work out 
details. 

(27) Conditions are suggested to govern the relations between Govern-
• ment _reb officers and private industrialists who lI'ay desire to 

employ them on specifio problema. 
(28) Recruits for the scientifio services should be drawn as far .a 

possible from the Indian Uuiversities and institutes. At fus~ it will 
be necessary to import • num\Jer of specialists from England, bm the 
ultimate object &bould be to man the services with officers trained in 
this country. 
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. (29) The· ~st promising bases for the establishment. of specialised 
institutes of research will be at the chief centres of industries; but 
expert opinion ia necessary to fix the location of th~e institutes. This 
subject should be included in .the scope of enquiry of. the committees 
recommended to work out the orga~ation of 'the scientific services. 

(30) There are serious drawbacks to research work connected with 
Indian problems being undertaken abroad. and there is no longer any 
justification for the expenditure of Indian revenues on the maintenance 
of the Scientific and Technical Department of the Imperial Institute. 
In the rare"cases wlrich necessitate reference to British or foreign specia
lists. scientific officers in the Indian services should bl!. empowered to 
communicate. through a recognised channel, with the' Scientifio and 
!echnical Research Department recently established in England . 

• 
Chapter X.-Iudustrial and Technical Education. 

. (31) The existing system of State technical scholarships fo~ study 
.abroad. though greatly improved by the revised Government rules 
recently issued, should not be utilised to enable students to acquire 
training in industries new to India. -These scholarships should be 
granted only to men with some experience in existing industries, to 
enable them to acquire further specialised knowledge, and should not 
be awarded in'respect of subjects for which adequate educational faci
lities are available in the country. 

(32)Suitable.primary educatiQn for the artisan and labouring popu
lation ~ urgently necess&rJI. When private employers undertake the 
task of providing it, they should be assisted by Local Governments. 

(33) Industrial schools should be controlled by the Departments of 
. " Industries. Their head masters must p088e88 

Y4de a1.. Recommlllda- practical skill in the indwlh-ies taught and 
tio. (47)., •• •• 

. knowledge of theIr economIC conditions. These 
schools are a means of suitable trainin~ for cottage, but not for orga-
nised, industries. . 

(34) Organised industries may be divided into two cl&&ses, mani
pulative, such as mechanical engineering, and non-manipulative or 
operative, such as the manufacture of chemicals. Training for mani

'pulative industries should be given in the works themselves, to which 
theoretical classes should be attached. There are certain cases where the 
individual concerns are not large enough for this; these can sometimes 
be conveniently dealt with by central teaching institutions serving a 
group of works; but where such an arrangement is impoasible, and in 
the case of the textile trade where the preliminary training can best 
be given in a school, instruction may be more conveniently provided 
in technical schools with workshops or instruotional factories attached. 

(35) In the case of non-JIlwpulative iD4Hstries the necessary train
ing can usually be given in a teaching institution; but practical experi
ence is needed if the student 18 to rise in his profe88ion. In these 
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industries, the instruction ~hould be mainly technological, e.g., in a 
. branch of applied chemistry, with some training in engineering, and 

can be given in a teaching institution. The necessary prm!tical experi
ence must be gained in the factory, in which the student's technological 
training will qualify him at once foy employment. . 

\ (36) The training required for' mechanical engineering, as an example 
of a mani~ulative industry, is discussed in detail. 

(37) At the large engineering. shops practical training should be 
given to artisan apprentices on an organiaed system, with ~aching in 
shop hours; and the .apprentices should be paid wages, a part of which 
they might reoeive in the form of deferred pay on leaving. 

(3S) In the case of foreman a system of apprenticeship on conditi~ns 
that should attract middle-olass Indian youths is suggested, with teach
ing in shop houra ofa more adva.!!ced type than in the case of artisan 
apprentioes, ,and providing for boys who would start at a somewhat 
higher age. -(S9) In the oase of meohanioal engineers also, the large engineering 
shops should be used as the praCtioal training ground; but a greater 
proportion of the time should be devoted to theoretical teeching of a 
higher kind than is necessary for foremen. ThOBe students who desire 
it may, after oompleting, their shop training, take oourses in special 
subjeots at an engineer~ oollege. . 

(40) The engineering oolleges should, as scon as is practicable, make 
over the training of subordinates to lower-grade institutions, and should 

.. add departments for technological training. These colleges' should be 
administered by Councils, on which the University, the Departments of 
Industries, and employers should be represented, while the Council 
should have the privilege of electing a certain number of its members 
to represent it on the University Senats. . The Universities would 
decide whioh of the oollege"courses should qualify students to sit for a 
degree. - . ' 

(41) In addition to the existing provincial institutions, two imperial 
oolleges seem likely to be needed ultimately, one for the highest-grade 
teaohing of engineering and the other for metallurgy and mineral tech-
nology. . ~ 

(42) Government should encourage the foundation in Inclia of ecien~ 
ti6c and technical societies on the lines of the London institutions. 

(43) It is HOOIllmended that the engineering c1aaaea in the Victoria 
Jubilee Technical Institute, Bombay, should be adapted to meet the 
ft<}uirements of the apprentices in the railway and other workshops in 
Bomllay, and that the courses in technology should be BDpplemented 
by ~_ years' practical work before the.. full cliploma ean be gained. 

(44) Aa regards mining, the evening c\assea on the coal fields should 
be retained and improved; and the ~eme put fonrard for II. achool of 
mines at Dhanbaid is preferable to the present arrangements at Sibpur 
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and should be adopted. MeAnwhile, the existing coutse at Sibpur 
should be improved." _ 

(45) The technical school at Sakchi for metallurgical training pro
posed by the Bihar and Orissa Government is approved, but without 
prejudice to the pOllsibility of a higher-grade institution. 

(46) In respect of commercial education it is of tbe utmost importance 
to secure ths co-operation of. commercial ~en. Commecial colleges 
sqould be administered by Councils consisting largely of business men 
with representatives of the Universities; these Councils should also
elect Jrom among their members delegates to the University Senates. 
Tb.e Universities sbould retain the rigbt to prescribe which courses of 
the collegllS shall qualify a student to sit for a University degree. 

(47) All indUstrial and technical institutions of less than collegiate-
, rank should be controlled by tbe Department of' 

V.de al~ Recommenda- Industries thongh the advice and co-operation 
tion (33). ' • 

of the Department of EducatIon is desirable. 
(48) To prev~nt inefficient or misdirected teacbing, inspection and< 

advice by officers of the imperial Department of Industries would for 
some tim.e be of great assistance to provincial departments. ' 

f.lhapter XI:--Commercial and Industriai Intelligence. 

(49) Commercial' and industrial statistics should not be comlnented. 
on except by an agency which has expert know ledge of their signific
ance. The Director of Statistics should be a compiling officer only. 

(50) The Director of Commercial and Indnstrial Intelligence, whose 
headquarters should be in Calcutta, should be supplied with informa- . 
tion by provincial Directors and by the special provincial intelligence
officers proposed for Calcutta and Bombay. The help of commerc~ 
associations should be utilised 80 far as possible. 

(51) He should advise the Government of India regarding commer
cial questions, especially those relating to overseas trade. He should 
also answer enquiries from the public, but should refer those relating. 
to technical matters to the appropriate expert department. 

(52) Clop forecasts should be prepared by the Agricultural Depart
ment, as soon as its staff is sufficiently strong to undertake the task. 

(53) More complete information regarding industrial employment 
and production is required: 

(54) The Indian Trade Commissioner in London should be assisted 
by temporarily seconded members of tbe Agricultural, Forest and Geo-
logical Survey Departments. . 

(55) Government should cOnsider the desirability of establishing 
Indian trade agencies after the '!Var in other countries, such as East 
Africa and Mesopotamia. , 
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(56) The Indian Trade Journal should be replaced by periodical 
bulletins. More use should be made of the press for disseminating 

. current industrial and oommercia.loinformation. 

Chapter xu,-Goverllment Purchase -of Stores • 
. (5'1) The creation of an organisation for the purchase· and inspection 

of stores in India is reoommended working under the Imperial Depart- ' 
fllent of Industries and the local Departments of lndustries in each 
provinoe. ' 

(58) The appointment of a small expert oommittee is proposed to 
consider tbe preoise allooation of spheres ofaotion between the 4nperial 
and provinoial agenoies. " 

(59) All indents for Government and railway stores should be met. 
as far as.is praotioable, in India. Indents from,. provincilll officers should 
be dealt with first Jfy the provincial Directors, who should fill them to 
the utmost possible extent, from local maunfactures: 

(60) The remaining items should be f9lwarded to the Controller
General of Storee with the Government of India, who would issue ordara 
for those items whioh oould be advBIltageously obtained in India anll 
would purOhase the residue through thtl Stores Department of the India 
Offioe. Indents from Government railways and "from such other rail
ways as desire to partioipate in the eoheme should be dealt 7ith by the: 
.Controller-General of Stores, in the same way. The stocks would. 
not be held by the Stores Department. .. 

(61) Provincial Departments of Industries should, 80 far as'1;heir 
equipment permits, inspect the goods supplied through them. They 
sho~d include, in the larger provinces, an experienced offioer who would 
be responsible for' local purOhases. Interchange of information with 
one another and with the Controller-General of Industries would make 
it poiSible for provinoial Directors to purchase stores from other provinoes 
direct. ' , 

(62) For some time to oome inspection work should be performed. 
mainly by an imperial inspecting staff, whioh would also oolleot infor
mation regarding the manufacturing possibilities of the country. 

(63) The purchase of stores in India would be facilitated by the 
Uistenoa of an e gency in India for preparing specif\cations in certaia 
oases. 

(64) The Controller-General of Storels should have his headquartera 
at Calcutta and should work in olose oontact with the Director of Com
m~lal and Industrial Intelligence. His aILUual report should include. 
for the informatil)u of manufacturers in India, a clasSified statsment 
of the artioles obtained by him here and from abroad. 

Chapter xm.. lana Acquisition in relaIioD to IDdusb:ies. 
(65) Provision should be made, where necessary, in local laws to. 

enable perBOlIII: who are prevented by legal resRiotions ~ transfer
m 



ring their lands or from conferring an absolute title therein, to do so 
with the sanction of some proper autbority, when the land is required 
for an industrial enterprise, more particularly fllr the housing of indus-
trial labour. .. 

- \ 

(66) Government seems t!> have been uncertain in the past as to 
the applicability "of the Act to land required by industrial concerns; . 
and a criterion is proposed by whicb tbe Local Government may deter
mine th~ cases in. which compulsory acquisition under section 40 (i) . 
(b) of the Land Acquisition Act may be effected on behaU of an indus
trial concern. These suggestions apparently do not involve any amend
ment of the Act, though, if t,hey do, this should be undertaken. 

(67) In.certain cases, on the recommendation of local bodies, Govern
Y4de '"allO Chapter XVI ment should compulsorily acquire land to pro

• vide fresh site3 for industries, which it is neces
sary to remove on grounds of public health, and _or industrial dwel-
lings.. . 

(68) In aU cases- where land is acquired compulsorily for industrial 
4lllterprises, cultivators or house owners so dispossessed should be ofiered 
suitable land in exchange- or part .ekChange. 

Chapter JIV.-;Teclmical Assistance to Industries b,. Government. 

(69) Direct .technical assistance-by Government is nooessary to 
~ncourage certain classes of industries; 

(70) The functions and limitations of pioneering and demonstration 
. factories are described. 

(71) For cottage industries, peripatetic demonstrations of improved 
- proaesses and machinery are most important, 

Y4de allO Chapter XVII. and the provision of new patterns and d...nan. Chapter XVIII. . --e-
must be arranged for. The orgawsation ~f pro-

duction by the establishment of smaJl auxiliary factories and the em
ploymenlr of labour-saving devices are very desirable. 

(72) For organised industries, in additioato assistance in starting 
new industrial unde!J;akings, 'useful work can be done by ·Government . 
in helping the owners and managers of small power plants to maintain 
them in g~ working cond,ition. 

(73) '''bile ordinarily Government should itseU carry on industrial 
operations ouly for the manufacture of lethal munitions, it will be neces
J3&lY in some cases to control and assist private factories capable of 
producing military necessities. Assistance will also be required for 
industries of national economic importance. . 

(74) Thc above duties cannot be performed without properly equipped 
Departments of Industries. both imperial and provincial. While the 
utmost possible decentralisation is desirable, there are certain func
tions for which the Imperial GovernIllent jIlust be responvjble. 
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Chapter D.-Miscellaneous Points of Government Law.and l'ractie& 
affecting Industries. 

(75) Power-driven machinery Should not be allowed in jails. Pro-, 
vinoial Directors of Industries and their Boards 

Thl Employmlnl .1 dall should be authorised to,make recommendations Labour. 
to the Local Government on the employment of 
jail labour. 

(76) The legielation now being undertaken by provincial Govern-
'Th p ntl ' mente for the prevention of the adulteration of 

I rave on 01 Adul· f ds ufI d d.ru' d Th Ilralion. 00 t s an gs IS approve • e agency 
for enforcing the existing Acts should be con

siderably strengthened. 

(7) Regarding the adulteration of raw produce for' export' or local 
manufacture. &otion 'should be left to the trade itself., Government 
should do what it oan to strengthen the hands of local mercantile bodie& 
who are interested in auoh matters. 

, (78) A system of Government certificates of quality is impracticable 
and unneoessary, exoept in the oase of fertilisers, for which an Aot 'similar 
to the Fertilisers and Feeding Stuffs Act of 1906 (Great Britain) should 
be introduoed. - . ' 

(79) The prinoiples laid down by the Publio 
Thl Admlnlltrallon 01 Ihl Services Commission in dealing with the Boiler 

loller and PrI"'-over 
Ao\t. Inspection Department are endorsed. The fol· 

lowing ~mmendations are added :-

(a) Boiler inspection should be a duty of the pro~oial Depart_nta 
of Industries. 

(b) The rules for determining permissible preeauree for boilers 
should apply to the'whole of India. 

(e) The laws oompelling persons in oharge of boilers to poeaeas certi-
ficates should be abolished. 

(80) The favourable consideration of Go\'ernment is asked for the 

TIlt Mlnlna aulat. rroposed strengthening of the Geolog'oa! Survey. 
which should include a 6uitable staft to inspect 

Government concessicns and to advise !mall mineownen. 

(81) Such inspection would ensure the duefullilment of the oonditioD& 
of prospecting licenaea and pennit of their being framed on mOl1l. elastio' 
lines. . Local. Governments should have power to extend their duration 
up to II years in _ where the work of proving the exiat1l!lC8 of minerals
neoeaaitatea operations on a very edensive aoala. 

. (82) The present mining lease form might be considerably shortened 
and simplified by including aome of ita provisions in local rules. 

(83) Certain provincea should prepare Mining Manuala IIim.ilR to
thoee published in the Central Provincea and Burma. -
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. '. • (84) The status of Electrio Inspectors should 
Thl Administration 01 th.. b . 

Electricit, Act. e Improved in order to secure more highly 
. qualified men; , 

(85) To ensure intelligent liberality in the interpretation of the rules, 
the appoin,tment of provincial Advisory Boards, III! contemplated in 
section 35 of the Act, is proposed. These Boards should be permitted, . 
when necessary, to consult experts suoh as the Electrical Adviaer to 
the Government of India. . 

• 
(86) Government should encourage the industrial use of electricity 

supplied from oentral generating stations. The law should, if neoessary, 
be amended, so as to permit of the load factor being taken into account 
in fixing the charges. 

(87) The Electrio Inspec.tors should be transferred from the control 
of the Public Works Department to that of the Department of Indus-
tries. ' 

(88) No ohange is needed in the existing patent law,. which seems 

M k
· d well suited to Indian conditions, nor is it desir- , 

Patents, Trad. or I, an bl t t f !ndi t .. h I Business Names. a e a presen or a 0 lom t.e nteroa-
. " tional Convention, but the position may have 

to be reconsidered if patent law is consolidated thronghout the Empire. 

(89) The registration of trade marks or business names is not recom
mended. 

(90) With a view to legislation to secure the compulsory registration 
- of partnerships, Government should consider a 

Registration 01 Partner- suggestion.that members of a~" oint Hindu family ", .hl.... _ 
should be regarded as a sing e uhit for the pur-

poses of registration. 

Chapter XVI.-The Welfare of Factor, Labour. 

(91) The inefficiency of Indian labour can be remedied by the pro
vision of education, the amelioration of housing conditions, the improve
ment of publio health, and a general policy of betterment, 

(92) Compulsory education ",hould be introduced for all elasses ~f 
r'lde RlCOmmendetion 

(32). 

children in areas where this is feasible; the 
question of amending the Factories Act may 
then be considered, if necessary. 

(93) As regards housing it J1as. already been recommended that 
Government should nse ita power to acquire 

Ylde R"(:7~mllldatlon land on behalf of employers for the housing of 
labour, subject to certain safeguards. 

(94) Land might also be acquired at the cost of Government cir of 
~he local authorities concerned, which they might lease at easy Vitae 
;0 employers for erecting indastrial dwelli~. 
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(95) Local authoritieA should be r~ponsible for the development 
and lay-out of industrial areas on suitable lines, and for securing the 
maintenance of proper sanitary conditions in such areas. 

(961 It would be undesirable and unjust tp compel individual em-
ployers to house their own labour. -. . 

(97) The question of c~ngestion in Bombay must, however, be taken 
. . up at once. The scheme for industrial housing 

'",cia' propollli lor prepared by the Improvement Trust-miuht be 
Bombay. . . d I . h h hioh . contmue a ong Wit t e measures w c are 

\ proposod below to meet the special diflicul~ exsting in Bombay •. 

(98) To avoid congestion in future no industrial concerns should be 
uarted, except in the north-east of the island of Bombay or in south
east of Salsette, without the consent of the Municipality. In the area 
set aside for industrial development, th~ requisite powers should be 
taken by the 1001101 authorities to determine whether certain classes of 
indust.ries should be admitted to certain sites, and the necessary steps 
I\hould be taken to ensur~ the development of the settlement on sanitilry_ 
linea. ., ~ 

(99) To relieve existing congestion, the railways should be induced 
to locate their new workshops at a reasonable distance from the city 
and to furnish J!coommodation for their labour In situ. -Government 
departmenta ana ptiblio bodies should provide housing of a euitable 
type for their workmen, where possible in the northern industrial area. 

(100) The establishment of improved means of communication, 
inoluding the electrification of suburban railways, and the extension of 
the triunway system, with the object of creating an industtia1suburb,. 
is required. . 

(101) In the case of employ68 of ·industriee located in the city, a 
definite standard of accommodation for industrial dwellings should be 
deMmined, and a programme of construction worked out and taken 
up at the expense of the local authoritiee who should then manage 
the buildings. If the existing resources of theee bodies, together with 
8uch . 888istance 88 the Local Government may be able to spare, are 
not sufficient, further taxation should be imposed, mainly on employers. 

(102) The Fbility of reducing the present maximum factory 
",,11111 .. ............ ho~, whfurthether by a~. aystemth0rsh0th~, 

...... reqwree er epmlDatiOD, as e ortening 
of working hours may have an important in

fiuence in raising the standard of comfort, when the workers have learned 
to employ their leisure hours more profitably. 

r .... AI ... III L. (lOS) The polioy proposed by the Sanitary 
. Commissioner will improve the -publio health 
and the efliciency of labour. 

(104) The responsibility for general welfare work amoog factory 
labourers must devolve mainly on private individuals and asaooiations. 
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Government- and .Iocal bodies, as well as employers, should,· however, 
assist them as far as possible. • 

Chapter_ XVIL-Cottage Industries. 
-

(105) The ordinary censns provides an unsatisfactory means for the 
'JT4d~ Appendix I. collection of useful occupational statistics, and 

special el!quiries or surveys are needed. 

Yi<!e Appendb: B. (106) The establishment of cel!tral silk-reeImg 
al!d twisting factories is desirable . 

. (I()7) The introduction" better tools and plant and of a more minute 
subdivision of processes should be encouraged by DE!partments of In-

- dustries. -
(108) In the Case of weaving, provision should-be made in the weav

ing schools for the instruction- OD a small number of pupils of a higher 
class, with better educational attainmenta and prospects of being able 
to· st&rt for themselveS in business, They sb,ould be given practice in 
the £ontrol of workmen, and should receive a training in the commercial. 
as well as in the technical side of their profession, eilher in private 
undertakinga. run with Government assistance as demonstration factories, 
or in commercial sections attached to the industrial schools. 

(109) Directors· of Industries should be e)llpowered to grant small 
loans to cottage workers and to supply tools and plant on the hire
purchase system. 

(110) Provincial art officers should maintain a close connection with 
the cmftsmen and supply_them with new ideas and designs. Periodic 
exhibitiOlAhould be held, advertisementa issued, and attempts made 
to introduce the art productions of the country to outside markets. 

(111) Emphasis js laid upon the necessity for improving the methode 
III R m datIoD - of marketing the. products of cottage i1].dustril"" 

Vi e m4~en "The Departmenta of Industries must create or 
stimulate the creation of sale agencies in India 

and, ·where possible, abroad. 

Chapter :xvm.-Co-operatiOD for Small and Cottage 1nd1l8trieL 

(112) The way to industrial co-operation must be Paved by fami
liarising workers with the principles of co-operative credit. 

(lIS) Certain co-operative functions, such as the joint use of machi
nery. can be better achieved by bodies created atl1wc, than by super
imposing them as an additional 'Object on existing primary societies. 

(114) The difficulty of industrial co-operation lies largely in the 
absence of expert but disinterested non..official business helpers. . This 
may be ·remeltied, either (a) by the introduction of the small entre
preneur, which, however, might not prove advantageous to the worker 
in the long run, or (b) by the establishment of sale organisations DIAJI8g8d 
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either by Government or by private persons. Government should be 
. prepared to risk some 1088 on experiments in this direction. 

(115) Direct assistance in the fOim of loans should be given by 
Government to agricultural or industrial socie

"Ide R .... mmmdaUon ties for the purchase and employment for the (128). 
. common advantage- of oomparatively costly 

machinery and plant. The Director of Industries should initiate indus'
trial societies and should give them advice in technical and commercial 
matters after they are started; but he· should not interfere with the 
administration of the Act and rules. -

(116) The Departments of Industries, Agri
"ide RecommendatIon culture and Co-operation must work closely (132). 

together • 

. , 
Chapter XIX.-Industriel and Traaspori. 

(117) Internal traffio, especially in the cases of raw materials con
veyed to, or manulaotured materials conveyed from, manulaoturing 
centres ahould be rated as nearly as possible en an equality with traffic 
of the 88me olass and over similar distances to and from· the porta. , 

(118) Rates on traffio to porta ahould be fixed on the prinoiple of 
what the export traffio can stand over ita whole. jour.ey J9 the port 
of foreign destinstion. , 

. (119) The same principle ahould apply to imports, but the lowest 
possible rates ahould be alloweUor machinery and stores impo:cted for 
industrial use in India. 

(120) The whole distanoll travelled by a oonsignment, and not the 
distanoe travelled over individual lines, ahould be taken as the basis. 
when tapering rates apply. The way in which these rates, as well 88 

• block' rates and • terminal charges', have been applied in the past, 
has tended to operate against Indian industries. The total freight 
charge for a consignment passing over aeverallines ahould be calculated 
as a single sum, whioh ahould be shared between the diilerent railways, 
allowance being made. where necessary, for any extra cost incurred by a 
particular line. . 

(121) The addition of a commercial member to the Railway Board 
is BUl!ll'l8ted.. . 

(122) India~ industries and commerce ahould be represented by 
officen of the Department of Industries and also by members of recog
nised commercial bodies at the Railway Confezence and at the meetings 
of the Goods Classification Committee. 

(123) Special rate concessions for a term of yeam might be giftll 
to new industries, when investigation by the Department of Industriee 
shOWl! this to be necessary. 
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(124) Government should take up the question of improving the 
existing waterways and should give early consideration to the prospective 
advantages of a Waterways Trust in Calcutta. 

(125) The Department of Commerce-should take steps to secure 
harmonious working between railway and waterway administrations 
yncluding coastwise traffic) for the development of those parts of th&. 
country which are served by both. 

Chapter xx.~IndU8tria1 Finance •. 
• 

(126) In order t~ meet the diffiQulties experienced by small and' 
middle-class industrialists in obtaining financial facili'ties and generally 
to provide a more elastic system of industrial finance, industrial banks 
are needed. An expert committee should be appointed to consider 
what additional banking facilities are necessary, whether for the initial 
or for the current finance of industries; what form of Government 

. assistance or control will be required to ensure their extension on sound 
lines as widely as possible thronghout the country; and whether they 
should be of provincial or of imperial scope, or whether both these 
forms might not be combined in a groilp-ef institutiodll working together. 

(127) A scheme is' explained for the provision of current finance 
for middie-cIa.ss industrialists, by which the banks would lend money, 
subject to a guarantee by Government after an examination by the 
Director of Industries and his expert staff of the fina1)cial standing of 
the applicant and the prospects of his business. This scheme deserves 
attention, at any rate as an interim measure until industrial banking 
fAcilities are more general. 

(128) In a few cases Government should provide direct finaOOial 
aid. Such assistance might take the form of .guarantees of dividends, 
loans of money, undertakings to purchase output, or contributions to 
share capital. All these forms of aid should be subject to' suitable 
..;precautions. Government directors, when appointed, should not act 
so as to delay decisions. Where industrial undertakings receive Gov
ernment aid, their capital should be raised in India, under. conditions 
which will give opportunities to small investors and encourage Indians 
to participate in industrial ventures. Assistance of this kind to • national 
safety' undertakings should be a matter for the Imperial Government ; 
in other eases, it may ba given by Local Governments, if they possess 
the necessary expert staff to estimate the prospects of the proposed 
undertaking. . 

l129) Assistance should also he given to small and cottage industries 
by the local Departments of Industries in the shape of small Govern
ment loans or by financing the purchase of plant on the hire-purchaee 
system. Fresh legislation would he required to ensure a ready means 
. of recovery of the money. 80 advanced. -



Chapter XXL-tJovincial Departments 01 Industries. 

(ISO) The creation of specialised Departments of lIldustries is neces- ' 
BIIry to co-ordinats the various forms of provincial activity which have 
been suggested, and to perform certain functions at present entrusted 
to other non-specialised agencies. • 

- (lSI) The establishment is required in each province of a Depart
ment of Industries under a Director, who should act as Secretary to 
Government for commercial and industrial subjects. 

(lS2) To ensure that the Departments of Industries, Agriculture 
and Co-operative Credit work in close harmony, they should be under 
the control of the same Member of the provincial Executive Council. 

(ISS) The Director of Industri641 'should be assisted by a Board 
whose members should be appointed by Government, in some easel 
on its own Belection, in others on nomination by suitable public bodies. 
Where the Board and the Director disagree, the matter should be referred 
to su:6erior authority. The Board Bhould consiat of not lesa than 6 or 
more than 12 persons, who should be mainly non-official: The member. 
of the Board and of sub-committses formed for ~ purposea might 
be offered fees and travelling allowances. . , 

(134) The Board Bhould have power to co-opt members for tem
\ porary or special purpoaes and to appoint Btanding or temporary sub-

committeea. , ' 
(135) The Department of Induatriea should consiat, in addition to 

the Director, of a Deputy Director (in the larger provinces), industrial· 
engineers, chemists, industrial speoialisUo and teachers, and certain 
other officera. Initially, these officers may be recruited as ciromn-. 
stances best allow; but aa the Imperial Induatrial and Scientific Services 
are eatsblished, the provincial department should obtain its superior 
oftioera from theae aervioea. They should be entirely under tbe orders 
of the Local Government. Specialiats in varioua lines of applied tech
nolotO' who are engaged in teaching would also serve aa advieera' to 
Government and to private indUBtrialists. Subordinate oftioera with a 
knowledge of mechanical engineering will be required in territorial 
chargea to help small industries. • 

Chapter DJI.-AIa JmverlaI Department of Industries. 

(136) The direction . and co-ordination of the general industrial 
polioy of the countzy and the proper performance of certain functiona 
of high national importance oan only be effecW through an Imperial 
Department of Industries, in charge of a -Membar of the Vreeroy'l ED
eutive Council; and there ill a IAlfficient DUDlbar of cIoeely conelated 
fanctiou to jUBtify the creation of • apecialjeed imperial department; 
for their perlormanoe. 

(137) Special ~enta are, however, required to IIteI1re the 
prompt; and ellicien\ performance of the adminiatratift and u:ecidi .. -



duties which will mil to thtl lot of the impe,ial department; and also 
to free the. Memb,er in charge from'routine work, and to leave him leisure 
to deal with questions of policy. For thia purpose we propose the 
ereation of a Board to be 'called the Indian Industries Board, consisting 
of three members with separate charges. The member in charge of the 
Department should be President of the Board' without any special 
portfolio, but with full power to overrule hia colleagues, who, however, 
should have the right to place on record their opinions. ,The MemberE 
of the Board should ordina"riIy hold office for five years only. There 
should also be a Secretary to the Board and the Department, as well as 
three Assistant Secretaries to the Board. 
,(138) The 'Various subjects and departments which the Department 

of Industries would control, including those to be transferred to it from 
other existing departments of the Government of India, mil into the 
following natural groups ;- ... 

fk<nvp I.,......' 
Geology and Minerals. 
Salt. 
ExplQSi.ves and Petrpleum. 
The Chemical Service and chemical research. 
Government mctories for research or demonstration. 

G-tuupII.-
Stationery and Printing. 

- Commercial and industrial intelligence. 
Stores. 
Factories Act. 
The general encouragement of industries. 
Technical and industri&l education. 

fk<nvp 111.-
Inventions and Designs. 
Steam boilers Acts. 
Electricity. 
Ordnance Factories. 
Inspection of ordnance manufactures. 

Each' of these should be under a separate member of the Industries 
Board, who would control the departments subordinate to him. 

(139) In order to secure unity of administration. the headquarters 
of the Board should be with the Government of India. though its mem
bers should tour frequently. 

(140) The Board and the Department should be assisted by a part
time Financial Adviser. who should be given a seat 'on the Board. 
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(141) An examination of the functions and qUaImcations' of the 
officers subordinate to the Board, of the lnembers of the Board itself" 
and of the ,higher provincial officers, shows that all require technical, 
business and administrative experience for the proper performance of 
their dutiei. . 

(142) It therefore seems necessary to create an Imperial Industrial 
Service to meet the requirements of the industrial departments through
out the country. This will also afford a means of training qualified 
Indians to fill the higher appointoients. 

(143) The ordnance faotories, if they are to be managed by a civil 
department, should have their own separate service, though they may 
exchange officers with the Imperial Industrial Service. . 

(144) Officers of the Imperial Industrial Service should be recruited, • 
&8 far as, possible, in India. 

(145) Before a regular Industrial Service has been built up, appoint, 
ments will have to be made from various sources, often on special terms. 
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-CONCLUSION. 

We have briefly sketched the lines of economic development along 
which India has moved since the first came into contact with western 
traders; and have described in somewhat more detail the commercial 
and industrial position to which these lines of development have led 

,her. We have shown that this position has become in many ways 
disadvantageous to the interests of the country; and that India's indus
trial equipment is impaired by deficiencies which affect the interests 
of national safety. The industrial system is unevenly, and in most 
cases inadequately" developed; and the capitalists of the country, with 
a few notable exceptions, have till-now left to other nations the work 
and the profit of manufacturing her valuable raw materials, or have 
allowed them - to remain unutilised. A powerful and well-directed 
stimulus is needed to start the economic development of India along 
the path of progress. Such- a stimulus can only be supplied by an 
orgauised system of technical, financial, and administrative assistsnce. 

Our repOrt in its finally approved form was in the hands of the 
printers before the appearance. of the Chelmsford-Montagu report on 
Indian constitutional reforms. We were unable, therefore, to re-examine 
in de~ our conclusions and recommendations in the-light of the reform 
proposals without incurring a delay which would have been undesirable. 
It is evident, however, that our scheme is in general accord ·with the 
administrative changes proposed by His Excellency the Viceroy and 
the Secretary of Siate. 

We are deeply consciofls of the difficulties of the quMtion with which 
we have been asked to deal, and of .its vital importance to the future 
of the country. We have had ~ diseuse a vast range of subjects re

'quiring expert knowledge, which was not always adequately available 
in the country under present conditions. The circumstsnces of India 
have made it necessary for us to devise proposals which will bring the 
State into far more intimate relations with industrial enterprise· than 
the policy of. Government or public oRinion has hitherto permitted. 
But as regards our main proposaIs-technical education in practical 
relation to industrial requirements, the supply of advice and assistance 
throngh orgauised scientific and technical services, the provision of 
more liberal finance for industries, so far as possible through private 
agency-we feel confident that these are solutions clearly indicated 
by the very difficulties which they are designed to surmount, as well 
as by the small degree of Indian experience available, and substsntially 
supported by the best-quaJified opinion of the country. Finally, we 
have been strongly impressed by the earnest demand throughout India 
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for economio progress and by the growing realisation of the dangers to 
whioh industrial unpreparedness exposes a nation. We feel sure tha~ 
the strongest support will be forthcoming from the publio generally, 
and from Indian capitalista and industrialista in particular, to any 
well-considered scheme for industrial progress-which Government may 
see fit to adopt, and we submit our report in the earnest hope that our 
recommendations will, with the approval of Govemmmt and the good
will of theJIndiall publio, help in some measure towards the ideal of an 
India, strong in her own strength, and a worthy partner in Empire: 

R. D. BELL, 

G. H. W. DAVIES,." 

(Signed) T. H. HOLLA:ND, 
Preaident. 

.. ALFRED CHATTERTON • 

.. FAZULBHOY CURRIMBHOY • 

.. C. E. LOW . 

.. 1Il. M. MALA V1Y A.* 

.. R. N. MOOKE~E • 

.. F. H. STEWART . 

.. D. J. TAU .. 

} SemItln"u. 

• Slabj .. , \0 a IepOIate DO\o. 
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NOTE 

BY 

The Bon'ble Pandit Madan Mohan MaIaviya. 

Introductory. 

On the 21st March 1916, the Hon'ble Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola moved 
a Resolution in the Imperial Legislative Council urging the appointment 
of a CoIllIl!ittee to consider and report what measures should be adopted 
for the growth and development of industries in India. Among tlie 
matters which he suggested might suitably be referred for the considera
tion of the Committee, he put in the forefront the question ;-

.. Whether repreaenl&tion should be made to the authorities through the 8ecmot&ry of 
SI&t. for India for seoDring to the Government of India full fisealautoDomy, epeoial1y 
in reference ~ import, export and excise duties." 

In the course of his speech in supporting the Resolution, the Hon'ble 
¥ember laid great stress on this point. He Said ;-

II I resdily recognise that riorts are being made by the Government iD. m&DY direotiona 
to meet the needs of the aitua.tio& It appears to me, however, that, an1eN $he haDda 
of the Imperial Governm)Dt are fre) in fisoal matter.. the reeults willllOt be adequate. 
If the Govemmst of India were free to MOP' meaaarel solely in the interette of the 
people of this country,. without allY restriotiOD.l or limit6tioDi in fiacal matteD. our 
indll9trial developm.ent would be in .. fair way of 8QooeaafuJ aooomplithmeu.t. India 
wa3tH fiscal autonomy u the first step towarda her indutrial regeneration, and if Indiaa. 
publio opinion;' to have &By weigh' in the determiDataon of thio qaeHion. ... ough' &0 
get it at onoe." . 

The Hon'ble Sir William Clark, the then Member for Commerce and 
Industry, accepted the Resolution on behalf of the Government. He 
announced that the Government had anticipated the recommendation 
of the Resolntion, and had already taken steps to constitnte not a com
mittee' but a more important body. a Commission, whose duty it will be 
to consider and report upon the possibility of further indt¢rial develop
ment in this country. He said at the same time that, for reasons which 
he put before the Council, the scope of the enquiries entrusted to the 
Commission would not inclnde a consideration of the question of fiacaI 
policy of the Government. Sir William Clark noted that in the opinion 
of the mover of the Resolution " a Government of India, uncontrolled 
by the Secretary of State, untrammelled by the -conceptions of 1iaca1 
policy which may be held by the British Government of the day, would 
be a far more potent instrument for the development of indnstries in 
India than the administration of this country under its present con-
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stitution." He also reoognised that there was .. a weighty body of opinion 
tending in that direction." But he said that .. His Majesty's Govern
ment feel that the fisoal relatiollBhips of all parts of the E!I1pire as 
between....one another and the rest of the world, must be recollBidered 
after the war, and they wish to avoid the raising of allsnch questiollB until 
that fortunate time shall have arrived." It was therefore stated in the 
Resolution appointing this Commission that " any collBideratfon of tla 
present fisoal policy of the. Government has been excluded from its 
enquiries," IIoIId that" the same oOllBideratiollB apply with even greater 
foros to lIoIIy proposals involving the imposition of duties for thespecific 
purpose of protecting the Indian industries, a polioy which would very 
direotly affeot tbe fiscal relatiollB of India with the outside world." 
This will explain why .. as Sir Frederiok Nicholson put it in his statement 
submitted to ua, • the part of Hamlet must be totany omitted.' . 

The Commission has be~n iIlBtruoted to examine and report upon 
the possibilities of further industru.l development in India IIoIId to submit 
its reoommendstiollB with special referenoe to the following questiollB :~ 

.. (a) whothor now oponinge lor the proRt&ble employmen' of Indian ,,!,pitaJ in oom· 
aoro .... d indult.,. .... be indiOited I 

.. (6) .. hether ""d. If 10. In "baa lII&IUlor, Go_' GIn aeofuJly give direoa 
enoo ......... en' ao induoVial denlopm .. ~ . . 

.. (.) b, -deriDa lIoohnIoal ~'fioe mora freel.J .nilable I 
.. (~i) b, tho damona_tlon of tha praotloal pouibiU'J on • oomm...w ooa1e of 

pu1>IouI&r Induotri .. I 
.. (iii) b, affording dirootlJ or IndirootlJlinanoial ouIalanoe to Indunrial onterprioM 

~ , 
.. (i.) b, ""7 othor m ....... blob oro no' Inoompatlble with tha uiI&iD& ~ poH07 

of tho Gooornm",,' of Inclia." 

In the course of the speech to which reference has been made, Sil 
William Clark made it olear that " the building up of industries where 
the capital, control and IIlIIoIlagement should be in the hIIoIlds of Indie.l18 .. 
. was "the special object which W1l e.ll have in view." He empbasisecl 
that it was of immenae importllollce 1ilike to In~ herself and to the 
Empire as a whole, that Indie.l18 should take a larger share in the indus
trial. development of their country. He deprecated the taking of any 
steps, if it might" merely melloll that the mIIoIlufacturer who now 00II1-

petes with you from a distance would tr&llBfer his activities to India and 
compete with you within your hoUlldariea." It was the same ohject of 
finding out how to help 1""_ to develop industrial and commercial 
enterprise, that led the Government of India to depute Professor C. J •. 
Hamilton, the Jdinto Professor of Economics in Calcutta, to visit Japan 
.. to obt.m more detailed partienlare for the use of the Industrial Com
~0I1." ao that we may .. know euctly what her Govem:nent has done 
to aid her pecple in-the notable advan08 which they have made," having 
.. developed a structure of modem industrial and oomme"lial enterprise 
from a put which bew nathing of western 8OOI10mie oonditions.' , 
We have to keep this ohject clearly before our mind in dealing with the 
'lueationB whioh we have to. enmine and report; upon. 
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.lndia-PjISt and Present. 
In the revised. note which Professor Hamilton submitted to the 

:CoIllllllsaion, after dwelling on the rapidity with which Japan has trans
formed herself from a country where" agriculture absorbed the energies 
of the bulk of the population" to one of the important manufacturing 
countrielltof modern timeS, he says:-

II The second fact, even~ore arresting from an Indian point of view, is tbat thie
remarkable transformation Jlaa been achieved by an Asiatio oommunity. The Asiatioa
have long been regarded as intensely conservative, unprogressive, neediDg the help and 
guidanoe of weatem nations for the ma.inteDaDo8 of law and order, and, even with theiC' 
...... t&nc •• being with diffioulty pomuacled to adopt the modem aims and methode "'0-
oiated,with economic progress." . 

Mr. Hamilton does not ,tand alone in this view. In the course 
of 'my work, connected with this Commission, I have repeatedly been 
reminded of the erroneous notion which JD&ny a European holds 
that India ia, and must remain, a mainly agricultvral country, that the 
people of India are by nature and tradition deficient in industrial capa
city and commerci4r enterprise, and that these qualities are inherent 
in the nations of the West: It ii ne~ to combat this notion, for it 

'vitiates judgment regarding the capacity of Indians. It ia also necessary' 
for a proper appreciation of the, pr~nt industrial condition of India 
and of the--possibilities of its future development, that the facts and. 
circumstancea of the past should be correctly known and apprec~ted. 

I agree wi~h my colleaguea that " at a time when the weat of Europe, 
the-birthplace of the modern industrial system, was inhabited by 
uncivilised tribea, India was famous for the wealth of her rulers and tor 
the high artistic skill of her craftsmen," and that " even at a much later 
period when traders from the West made their mst appearance in India. 
the industrial development of this country was at ,any rate not inferior 
to that of the more advanced European nations." But I do not agree 
with them as to the CBusea which they assign for the subsequent growth 
of industries in England, and, by implication, for the want of the growth 
of such industries In India. They say:-

.. But tho widely cIil!orent aooi&I and political OOIlditiOlUl of tho Woot had hel)*! the 
middle olaas to est&hlish itself on a foundation of commercial prOlperity f ADd the Bk1lgglee 
for political freedom and roIigiouo liberty in whioh it had token ito ahare had endowed 
i' with a spirit of enquiry and enterprise thet waa gradnally .... d increuingly dinotod 
to the att&.inment of industrial efficienoy:' and that U it w .. to th.i.8 middle o1ue tha, 
the so..called 'indl18trial revolution' of the eighteenth century WaN moetJy due.'" 
(paragraph 1 of the Report.) 

Similarly it is stated· in paragraph 134 of the Report that;

"The history of the evolution in the Welt of new iDdaatri.l methods which culminated 
in the zapid .... d otriking ohang .. of the latter half of tho oightoODth CODWry aho ... thd 
a large pen ..... played th.rein by tho educated .. ".U .. by the copitoliat._ The 
enoouragement of eoientifio research and ita practical application by the Boy.18ociety • 
.... d .t a later stege by the Boeiety of Arto, " .. cIoooly porallolod by the f ...... iDduatrial 
V8ntUl'S OODItanily beiDa: let on foo' by merehanu and other penou with capi"" at. 
command. When the reeu.lte betzan to reach India iD the ahape of macJUne..made impo ...... , 
the movomont had paoood beyond the otoge "he ... the II"'duaI evolution which in Ens ..... cI. 
had token p1aoe oould he ......tily iuUteted in·1Ddia. 
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In my opinion this does not give a correct view of the matter, and is
calculated to support erroneous ideas about the natural capacity of 
Indiana and Europeans for industrial enterprise, and to stand in the way 
of right conclusions being reached as to the possibility of industrial 
development in India with the co-ope~ation of the Government and the 
people. I must therefore refer a little more fully to the eQonomic history 
of India and of the • industrial revolution' of England which hili grastly
aiIected that history. 

, 

India-A llanufacturing as well as an Agricultural Country • 

.. The skill of the Indians," says Professor Weber, .. in the production.· 
of delicate woven fabrics, in the mixing of colours, the li'orking of metals 
and precious stones, the preparation of eeaencea and in aU manner of 
technical arts, has from early times enjoyed a world-wide celebrity." 
There is evidence that Babylon traded with India in 3000 B.C. Mum
mies in Egyptian tombs, dating from 2000 B.C., have been found wrapped 
in Indian muslin of the finest quality. U There was a very large con
sumption of Indian manufactures in Rome. This is confirmed by the

'elder Pliny, who oomplained that vast sums of money were annually 
absorbed by commerce with India." U The musliua of Dacca were
known to the Greeks under the name of Gangetika. • • • Thus it 
may be safely oonoluded that in India the arts of ootton spinning and 
cotton was ving were in a high state of proficienoy two thousand yeara 
ago. • • • Cotton was ving was only introduced into England in. 
the seventeenth century."-(Impm'al Ga«tt_ 01 India, Volume III. 
page 195.) . 

All regards iron manufactures, Professor Wilaon asys :_u Casting 
iron is an art that is praotised in this manufacturing country (England) 
only within a few years. The Hindus have the art of smelting iron, of 
welding it, and of making steel, and ha va had these arts from time
immemorial" Mr. Ranade wrote in 1892 :-

There is abundant t!l8timony to prove that at tIle date of the invasion. 
of Alennder, as fur centuries before it, the people ~f India enjoyed a. .' 



4Iigh degree of prosperity, which continued to the breaking up of the 
_Moghal Empire in the eighteenth century. . 

II All the descriptioi?a of the parts ~f India visited by the GreekB," Mr. Elphin.to~e 
!tells U8, U give the idea. of a country teeming with population, .and enjoying the highest 
-degree of prosperity " • ~-. The numerous oommercial oities and porta for 
foreigu..tra.de. which are mentioned at a. later period (in the 4'Periplua") attest the progress 
.of the Indians in a department whioh more than any other shows the advanced state 
.of a nation. (Page 263). • • Arria.n mentions with admiration that every Indian j8 

. free. • • • 'the army wae in OQIlStant pa.y during war and peace • . • The 
pOlioe is spoken of &8 exoellent. Megast~en88 relates that in the oamp of Sandraoottul, 
.cohsisting of 400,000 men, the sums stolen daily did not amount to more than about 
.£3 • . • The fielde were all measured, and the water carefully dittributed for 
irrigation; ta.xes were imposed upon trade. and au inoome·tax levied from merchantl 
.a.nd traders. Royal roads a.re spoken of by Strabo a.nd mile·stones . . .. Gold 
.and gems, Bilks and ornaments were in all families; the professioDs mentioned .how all 
tha.t is necessary to civilised lifo. '. • • The number of kinds of grains, apices, 

-etQ., which were grown afford proofs that the country W&8 in • high .tate of oultiv .... 
tion. . . .. Thei! internal institutions were 1881 rude i their oonduot to their 

.enemies more humane; their general learning much more oonaidemble; and, in the 
knowledge of the being .... d nature of God, they we .. already in po ...... on of a light 
whioh was but faintly perceived, even by tI&o loftien intellects in tho ben daya of 
.AthOIlll."-(Hi81org 0/ India, page 52.) 

The author of the "Periplus of the Erythrian Sea" fully describes 
Indian commodities for which there was a great demand in the West, 
.especially at Rome, about the first century of Christ. Many a traveller 
from the West has similarly described the trade of India. In the fourth 
and the sixth centuries two Chinese travellers visited India, and have 
fully recoriled their views on its material condition, which included 
flourishing arts and industries. 

Then came th~ period of the Crusades and the first beginning of the 
Levantine trade which culminated in Venice becoming the greatest 
trader with India; and later on, Genoa. Marco Polo came here in the 
:thirteenth century, and he also has left·a record of his impressions. 

The wavas of conquest which commenced from the eleventh century 
- .no doubt greatly hampered Indian industrialists and itdustries for some 

time. But the establishment of the Moghal Empire aWl the safety and 
.security of the reign of Akbar seem to have fully revived Indian industries 
.and- handicrafts.. Bernier, who visited India in the reign of Shahjaban, 
{!ives a glowing description of his capital. He speaks of his immense 
treasures, gold and silver and jewellery, "a prodigious quantity of 
pearls and precious stones of .all sort~ " and marvels over 
-the incredible quantity of manufactured goods. .. Embroideries, 
.streaked silks, tufts of gold turbans, silver and gold cloth, brocades, 
net-work of gold," etc. • • • Tave~er also gives a long des
-ctiption of the manufactured goods, and dwells with wonder on the 
"marvellous peacock-throne, with the natural colours of the peacock'. 
tail worked out in jewels, of carpets of silk and gold, satins with streaks 
.(If gold and silver, endless lists of exquisite works, of minute carvings, 
.and other choice objects of art." . 

The East India ComPaD7. 
It was this bade and prosperity that lured the traders of Europe to 

India. As the historian Murray puts it :-" Its fabrics, the most beauti-. . - \ 



ful that human art has anywhere produced, were aought by merchants. 
at the expense of the greatest toils and dangers." (History 0/ India. 
page 27.) After the decline of Venice and Genoa, the Portugneae and 
the Dutch oaptured the Indian trade. The merchants of England 
viewee!. their trade with envious eyes, and formed the East India Com
pany which obtained its charter from Queen Elizabeth on 31st December 
1600, to trade with the East Indies, not" to exchange as far as possible
the manufactured goods of England for the products of India .. (Report, 
para. 2)-for there were few English manufactures then to be exported- . 
but to .carry the manufactures and commodities of India to Europe . 

.. At the end of the I8venteenth oentll~.u Ia,. Leeky. II great quantitiea of oheap
and graoolulIndian calioo ... mallin. aud ohintzao wore imported into Enj!land, and they 
found lUoh favour that the woollen a.nd silk ma.nufacturers were aenoualy &larmed~ 
.oto of Parliament wera acoordingly pa_ In 1700 and 1721 ablolute1y prohibiting, 
with a very fe .. specified uoeption1t the emp10yment of printed or dyed caliooes in 
England, Oltber In draoo or in lumiture, and tho UI6 of any ~rinted or dyool goode, of 
"hioh ootton formed ... y pon."-{Lookil Biolorr oj BftgltJn4 '" 1M Biglol<erolA 0...".,.,.)0' 

. When Clive entered Murshidabad, the oldoapital of Bengal, in 1757, 
he wrote of it :-. "-

.. Thil oUy 10 .. oztonal"", popalou., and rloh .1 tho a1tr 01 Londan, with thil dilJ.r
once t.h.t tbalO were individual. in the fint poaeeuin!;!b:4,te1y greater prope.rt,. than iD 
tho laot oIty."-{IL.J. S. Cotton, In N •• In4;" pub . before 1890.) 

n Leu than .. hundred ysn ago," wrote Sir Henry Cotton in 1890, U the whol. 
aommeroe of na.oo. wu .. timated ., one arore of 1'Upee8, and itl population a' 200.000 
lOulo. In 1787 tho ""porto of Daoo& muliln to England amounted to 8Olakh. ofrn_; 
in 1817 thoy hud ooued altogether. Tho aN of <pinning and "lIvIng, "hiob lor &gil 
afforded em~loyment. to. DU&JlOroU. and industrial population, have now beaome utinck 
F.miliea which were formerly in a .tate of aftluenoe baTe been driven to deBOrt. the towu 
... d betolr.o thomool_ to tho 'f'illaJ! .. for & livelihood. Th. p ....... t population of the 
town of Daoo& la only 79,000. Thil d_donao baa oaaarnd noO in Daoca only, but in all 
m"mota. No'. year.,..... iD wb.loh t.he CommiM'onere and Diatrio' Oflioen do DO' 
bring ... tho notiOi of OO ........ ont thot tho mounlaeWrlng oIuooo In all porto of th .. 
aounu-y ... boaoming impoftriahod." 

• In \bo Brot faur)'lll'l of tho nineteenth _tory," llYO Mr. Rom'" Chandro Datto,. 
.. In lpi'" of all prohihiti ......... d raotrioti ... duti ... liz to 61_ thon .... d hal .. of_· 
pi_goodo WIfI annually ohippod from Calau'''' to tha UniMd Kingdom. Th~ ego .... 
rapidly Iell down in 1811. Th. opening of _. to prI .. ", _to in thot y-.r 
.... oed & onddon .. In 18111 hut &h. ina_ .... lemporuy. Allee 1820 \b .......... 
-.. .... d .. por\ of .. , ..... pi.........,oo. dooIInod 1IIodily; DI_ to rill apin. .. -{ ...... 
_. B;.w, ti lmIid 1 ........ pop l1IO.). . 

Bow India _. &0 be an Agrioaltaral OountrJ. 

At &Ii early period of the Company'a administration, British weavers. 
had begun to be jealous of the Bengal weavem, whose silk fabrici8 we\'e 
import~ into England, and 80 not ooly were Indian manufaotures 
shut out from England, but- . 

" & doliboroto .. dao".,... .... noW ... d .... 011 \b. poIitioai power ohIaInod by \be
E&al lDdia Compul"v:· _,-. lb. Romeab. nat" "to ~ &he DlaDufacta.rs of 
lndia. lD their ..... to B.pl. _ 1.,... 1II0r0h. 17811, .... Cooapaa.y dooiJed &loa, _ 
_ ..-... of .... oiIk ohoWd be ... ---, In B.pl. _ ..... __ &ilk 
fa __ be diooouapI. And"'-Y aloe _1Ilded ....... oiIk _ oboalcL 
be _ to _ u. .... Com_'o laelOriol _ prohibited _..-... ia their ...... 
... ~ .. 



In a letter of the Court of Directors, quoted in Appendix 37 to the 
"Ninth Report of the H,mse of Commons Select Committee on the Admi
·nistration of .Justice in India; 1783, (quoted by Mr; Romesh Dutta at 
page 45 of his book) it was stated :- . 

"This regula.tioD. leellll to have been produotive of very good effec ..... partioulady 
-m bringing over the winders, who were formerly 80 employed. to work in the factori., 
·Should this practioe (the wind8l"8 working in their own hom .. ) through 'in&ttootion hove 
boon BUffered to toke place again, it will be proper to put a stop to it, which may now be 
"JDore effeotually done, by an absolute prohibition under severe penaltiel, by the authority 
-of the Govemment. n 

U This letter," AI!! the Select Committee justly remarked, U contains a perfect plan of 
policy, bot~ of compulsion and encouragement whioh muat in a very considerable degree 

.operate destructively to the manufactures of Bengal. Ita eB'eot. muat be (eo far ae it 

.could operate without being eluded) to oha.Dge the whole fa.oe of the industrial country, 
in order-to render it .. field for the produce of onlde materials subservient to the JDaDp
i.ctures of Groat Britain."-(lbid.) 

Furthermore, according to Mr. Digby, in 1813, Indian cotton manu
-factures were liable to the following charges in England :-

. , •• j • 

: Calicoes or dimiti .. for every £100 of value 111 2 11 

Cotton, raw (per 100 lbo.) . 0 18 11 

Cotton. mannfaotured 81 2 11 

Ha.ir or goat'. wool, manufactures of, per cent. • 84 8 8 

Flowered or stitched musliDl of white oaIicoes (for every 
32 II 2 £IOO.in value) 

Other manofaoturea of cotton not nthorwi .. charged 32 II 2 

". These burdensome charges were subsequently removed, but only 
.after the export trade in them had, temporarily or permanently, been 
.destroyed." (P'Ospet"OUB B,aish India, page 90.) O~he other hand, 
-ever since English power was established in India. English goods entered 
India either with no import, or with a merely nominal import duty. At 
!the time Indian cOtton goods were liable to t~e heavy duty of £81 per 
-oent. in England, English cotton goods imported into India were subject 
to a duty of only 21 per cent. In addition to this, the steam engine and
-the power loom hed in the meantime been perfected in England, and 
English manufactures had begun to come in increasing quantiti.es to 
India. The result was well described by Mr. Henry St. George Tucker, 
-who had, on retirement from India, become a Director of the East India 
-Company: Writing in 1823, he said :- , 

M The aiJk mannfactnrea. (of India) and it. piece-goodll made of aiJk and cotton Inw
mixed. h&v.long ainoa b-. ""eluded altogether from oar ....- ; and, of late P&riIy 
in consequence of the operation of • duty of 87 per .... ". bot ehielly from tho .ff .... of 
.... perior machinery. the ootton fabrieo which horotof"",oonatitated tho naple of India, 
""V8-not only b-. dioplaced in thia eoantry. hot w. acta&Ily aport our cotton ......... 

188 . . 



f .. tureo to oupply a part of the ooDIUmption of our As;,.tio p......uODlo India ito thu
reduced from the atate of r manufacturing to that of aD agrioultural oountry!'
(M.morialI of the India .. G ........... ,.,. being a •• looti'lll from the papen of Henry St. 
lleorg. Tuoker (London 18113). POllle 494, quoted by Mr. RomOlh Dutto at page 262 of 
bl. S ..... mio Hit,.,." of BrilitUndia.] . 

He H. Wilson, the historian of India, also wrote as follows :-

.. b ..... toted in .vldeuoe (in 1813) thet the ootton and .ilk goode of India up to 
tho period oould b •• old for a proSt jn tho BriMah market at a pri .. from 60 to 
~ per oeD'- 10 .... than th ... fabrioated in England. It oononquontly boo&me n .... • 
eary to protoot the latter by dati .. of 70 and 80 per oont. on their value, or by politiv. 
problbitlon. Had thie not boon tho 0&10. had Dot woh problbltbry duti .. and deo .... 
.. mted. tho mill. of PaI.loy and Manobooter would have .topped in tholr outoet, and 
Gould loa.roely have been .8a.in let in motion, even by the power of Iteam. They were 
,,_ted by ~b. _ri8o. of tbe Indian manufaoturo. Had India been independent, abe ' 
would h&ve retaUa.ted. would have impoaed prohibitive dutiea upon British goods,. and 

. would tho have preMrVed her own produotive indu.try from annihila.tion. ThiB aot 
"f .. lfodefon ...... not permitted her I abe .... at tbe moray of tbe .tranger. Britiob 
goode ..... forood upon ber without paying any duty. and tho foreign ...... ofaoturer 
-employed the arm of poUtioaJ. inja.tiQe to keep down and ultimately atra.ngle a oom"';" 
petltor with whom h. oould nol have oontended on nqual terma."-(Quoted by Romeob 
Dult&, 16id. pas .. 262·263.) . ' . -

Another important Indian industry which succumbed to the jealousy 
of Engliah manufacturers, was ship-building. That ship-building was an 
anoient indust!'l: in India, and that Indians carried on navigation to far 
distant olimes east and west, has been fully establiahed by Dr. Radha· 
kumuci Mukerjee in his valuable" History of Indian Shipping." Both 
Darius and Alexander had hundreds of vessels constructed in India. 
Indian riveroraft navigated Africa and went as far B8 Mexioo. Again 
from the Coromandel Coast Indiana navigated as far B8 Java, Sumatra, 
Borneo and distant Canton. 
. ..... hundred ,..... ago, .. -yo Hr. Dlgh,. ... oblp.building .... in ... uoe1\ont a oon. 

clition in India that oblpo oould be (and woro) buil' .. bloh eai10d '" tho Tham .. in oom. 
paDy with Britiohobuil' oblpo and .... dOl'th. _~y of Britiob frlptoo." -

The Governor-General (Lord Wellesley) reporting in 1800 to his 
maatera in Leadenhall Street, London, said ~ 

.. Th. po" of CaJon'" _Wna abou' 10,000 __ of oblpp\Da, built in Inclia, 01 • 
dooerip~on oaloulatod for tho eon..."....,. of __ '" England • • • FIom 
tho '1uon~'l of priq", tonnage DOW a' oommand in tho port of CaJoulla, from tho 
."'''' of perteo~on wbieh tho ... of oblp-building hall &lNoody attained in IIonpJ. 
(promitoing a .~U more rapid _ and aupp/>rted by abundant and ine...mg oappli .. 
of~mberl. it io _ thatthie port will tJ_yo be abl ... furniob tonnage, .. w1Ia" 
.ver _, may be required for eonn:riD« .. tho pon of London tho trade of tho 
pri ... ", Brioioh merohan .. of BonpI. "-(QuOW. hy Mr. Dlgb:r ID ,.".",.,... BrifiIIa 
I ..... p&II<I 8G.) 

But, sa,. Mr. Taylor ~ 
• Th. uriytJ Ia tho,... of J-dool of Indian proda .. in Indian-lMWt oblpo ...... 

a _~ .. -"":Co tho m .... pOliaIo. wbieh _ld Do& haft _ ........... if a hoo&iJe 
.... bad appoored lD tho Thom .. Th.oblp-bui1den of the port of Lon_ took the load 
ID roiainI tho ery of olanD I they _ that their ~ ...... the paiD' of miD, 
and tha, tho _m .. of &II tho oblp .... b .. in Bnsland ____ .. be __ .. 
........-"-(B....., til .... page 11&') 

The cry prevailed. The Court of ~ oppoaed the employmen' 
of Indian &hipa in the trade bet_ England aud India. III doing 80, .. 



says Mr. Digby, they employed an argument which, in some of its terms, 
sounds very curious at.. the presellt time, ",hen 80 many lascars are 
employed by all .the great lines of steamers running to the East. After 
reciting other reasons against ship-building and srup'manning in India, 
the Court said in their despatch; dated 27th January, lSOI ;-

II XVII. Besides these objections ~hich apply to the mea.aure generally, there Je
one that lies particularly against ships whose voyages oommence from India, that they 
will usu&lly be manned. in great-part with lascars or Indian sailors. M.en of that race 
are not by their physical frame and oonstitutiou fit,ted for the navigation of cold and 
boisterous latitudes; ~heir nature and habits are formed. to a warm olimat..e, and shon 
and M8Y voyagea performed within the sphere of periodical winds; they have not 
strength enough of mind or body to encounter the hardshipa or perila to which abipa 
are liable in the long and varioua na.vigatiou between India and Europe. especially iD 
the winter stol1D8 of our northero ~ nor have they the oourage which can be relied 
OD for 8teady defenoe aga.inst an enemy • . • But this is Dot all. The native 
sa.ilore of India are • • • OD their arrival here, led into ICenee whioh lOOn divest 
them of the respect and awe they had entertained in India for the European character 

• • '; The contemptuouB reports which they disseminate on their return cannot 
fail to have a very UDfa.vo1l1'&ble in8uenC8 upon the minds of our Asiatio aubjeote, whose 
reverenoe for ow: charaoter, which haa hitherto contributed to maintain our aupremacy 
in the East, will be gradually obanged r. • • and the effecto of it may pIOn 

_ extremely detrimental • • • Considered, therefore, in a physical. moral, commer
cial, and politioal view, the apparent oonsequenoes of admitting theee Indian IaiJOl& 
largely into our nangatiOD, form. a strong additional objection to the concession of 
the PlOposed privilege to aDY ahip lIlaDDed by them."-(Appondix No. "-Supple
ment to Fourth Report, East India Compmy. peg .. 23·24, quoted by Hr. Digby .in 
P, __ BriliotA l'114iG," at pageo 101·103.) 

The_ IasCars of t<Hlay are only the successors of thosa. who emerged 
from the ports of Kathiawar and navigated from thence to Aden and 
Mocha to the East African coast and to the Malay Peninsula. It i& 
possible an Indian lascar in the early nineteenth century, finding himself 
in London, may have indulged himself just as Jack t<Hlay does, when 
he Iallds in any important Indian port. But it cannot but be regretted 
that sucll Small considerations were IOliowed to weigh at all agains~ 
Indian navigation to England. And it ia difficult to express in words 
the economic and political losses which this attitude has meant for 
England as well as India. How much better would have been the posi
tion of India, how infinitely stronger that of .England. if Indian shipping 
had been allowed to grow, and had grown as shipping in other countries 
has grown during the last forty years, and been available to India and 
the Empire in this hour of need. 

/ 

Mr. Romesh Dutta has shown in his "Economic History of British 
India" that this continued to be the settled policy of England towards 
India for fifty years and more; that it was openly avowed before the 
House of Commons and vigorously pursued till 1833 and later; an~ 
that it effectually stamped out many of the QRtional industries of India 
for the benefit of Ent::Iish man~. Mr. Arnold Toynbee has 
expressed the same view ;-

Ie EDgliah induatriee would DO' have advaaoed 10 rapidly withou' proteotiou. bUt." the 
eyftem. 0"'" _bliabedled to porpetoaJ wranglmg on the paR of riyal iIl_ri.., and _oocI India and the CoIOIIieo to our -' ..... _ .. -{T .. 1-.".;./ B_ .... 
,. .. 0/ lie BigAl<plo\ C-., ito ..".. ... by Amold TOJDbee. _ 68.) 

~IOO 



English Industrial Revolution. 

Let us now turn to England to see what happened there during the 
same period. The industrial revolution, which has powerfully afi~ed 
[ndian industries, is said to have begun in England in 1770 :- -

II In 1770," .y. Mr. eumWigham, fI there was no Black Country, bllgbtecrby the 
)onjuDotion of 00&1 and iron tradOi. there were no oanals or ra.iJ.way., and no fa.otory 
~OWBI with their mll8801 of popu.la.tion. All the familia.r features of our modem life, 
.nd all ita moat preeaing probleml, have Dome to the front within the l.a.at oentury and a 
luartor."-{TAe QroVJIA oJ BlIfIlMlll...."." IJIICi 0 .......... by W. (lgnnjng)lAID, Part II. 
iN'88 613.) -

Up to the middle of the eighteenth oeitui:y English industry W88 in 
a very baokward oondition. The state of that industry is thus de
soribed by John Riohard Green :-

d Though Enlland already .tood in tho fIrIIt raDII: of •• mmerclal .tatea at tho "COl
.lon of George the Third, her indultriallife at home waa mainlf agrioultural. The wool 
brad. had gradually ootabli.had itoeU in N.rf.lk, tho Woot Riding.f Y.rkahire and tho 
liIountri81 of the louth WAt , while the ma.nuf.oture of Dotton Wall 'till almost limited 
bo MlIDohuter and Bolton, and rem&iD.ed 10 unimportant that in the middle of the 
oighflooDth oontury tho 6Xp.n of ootton goodo hardly ..... had tho valoe of lifty th.uoond 
"year. There WIUI the lame alow and steady progrea hi. the linen trade of BeHaat and 
Dundee and the aUk_ of Bpit.alfi.elda. The prooessee of manufaoture were too rude to 
allow ony large in ........ of produ.oion • • • But had the _ of manofaoturo 
boeD. more effioieafl, bhoy would haTe been rendered uaeleaa by the want of a cheap and 
euy mean. of tranaportl. The older main row had broken down. The now linea of 
tn.de lay often along mere Gountry lanee whioh had navu been more than hone·traou 
• .. .. A Dew en. began when the engineering genial of Brindley joined Manoheater 
with Ito pon 01 Liverpool in 1767 by 0 oanaI; tho on ..... of tho experimen' ooon lad to 
the unlveru.1 introduotion of water.oe.rria.ga, and Great Britain waa traversed in every 
dInooion by three thouaand mil .. 01 navigabl. oanaIo. At tho oem. tim. tho Dew 
Importan ...... ~ven to ooaI whi.h loy hanoa,h tho ooil of England. Th. etc_ 01 iron 
"hlob had lain lid. by old. with It in tho Dorthern ooootri .. had lain th.", oo .... r_ 
Ihroogh tho ooaroity of wood, whiob .... looked opon .. tho only fuol by whlob iloould 
b. omolled In Ih. middlo of tho eighteenth .entury • p ...... lor omolting iron with 
ooa.l flumed out to b6e8e0tin i and the whole &Spect of the iroD Wad. wu at QDGe revo .. 
lull.nlood. II'OIl .... to booom. tho working motorial of tho mod.rn world l and i' io it. 
produ.lI.n of iron whlob more than all ola. baa p\aood England .t tho head of induruial 
li:uropo. Th. valuo of .oaI ... moano of producing moehonloallorce ......... oaIed in 
\h. elilOO...,. by"hlob won in 1766 lranoformad lb. _ engin. hom • m ... toy into 
th. mOl\ WOD..dorlul innrum8ll' whiGh hu'1D&D indutry hu BTV had ., ita eom.ma.nd 
.. .. .. Three auooeai.v. invent.ioua in twelve yer.ra. that of \he .pinning jeDDy in. 
176' bl \h .......... Hargreo-. of tho opinnfug machin. in 1788 by lb. berber Arkwright, 
01 tho • mul. ' by lb. __ Crompton in 1776, wore fuIIowed by lb. _...,. 01 th .. 
po_loom. Bu' Ib_ would have been ooml:'"".~n1y"- had il not been for tho 
rovoiolliOll of 0 D." Qouhouallbl. loboar-Iorce m lb. -... engine. n .... Ib. oomhi. 
Dollon of ouob • 10 ..... wilb ouob moano of .pplying ia, lb., ..... blod Britain during th" 
_bl.,...... of her I\nlggl. with Fron ..... d N.Poi ....... all but monopoliao tho wooD ... 
and oolton iradoo, ... a- raiaod h.r in ... lb. groa_ manuloomring OO1UItry Ibot Ib .. 
world had ...","-{G_'. _ B'-I/ tI/ lAo .. ..,...,. PoopIo, paseo 791-81.) • 

Bllt as Mr. Cunningham baa pointed out :-
.. , mftll\Soua and dieaonri .. ofteD MelD \0 be merely fonui&oua .. mea an apt \0 

roprd lb. n." machinery .. \ho ou_. 01 • apooiaIOIld nn._tabl. bum of in. 
ven~ .. geniuo in \ho oigb_1b _ ... ry. But • • • ... point 011' lbo, Arkwrigb' 
... d W." wore 10""",,_ in lb. foot lbo' lb. 001 ....... ripe fur Ib ..... io no' to_ 
froID. \heir menta. Then had been iliaD, inpDiou.. a. from the tim. of Wil..lia.m Lee
.nd Dodo Dudley, bu' Ibo 00Ddi1li .... of Iboir do,. wwe unfaoouabl .... 1boir ID_ 
Tile iaVoduoVoa of upeui'ft implemea. ... or pra • m~ .... &up _da,. ; n .. 
............ whihlw ... y-.bo ............................ Ibo_pO,...-habaa. 
_sid .... ble _m ... d of oapital .... d baa __ ... \orge ____ lD lb. oigll_'" 
_\Ory Ib __ elioiono .... being .. _ ... d _ --. The inai __ 01 .... 
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Bank of England, .... d of other Banks, had giv"; a great impulse to the formation of 
capital; and it was much more poasible than it had ever been before for a capable man 
to obtain the means of introducing costly improvements in the ma.nagemenfi of hiI" 
busln ...... -{Growlh ., Eft{/lil/o IndvBIry aM C_ .. , Part n,'page 610.) 

Tne Bank of England had been formed in 1694 as an instrument for 
procuring loans from the people at large by . the formal pledge of the 
State to repay the money advanced on the demand of the lender . 

.• But for more than sixty years after the founda.tion of the Bank, its .malleet Dote 
had been for £20, a noto too large to C!lrculate freely, and which rarely travelled far 
from Lombard Street; Writing in 1790, Burke said that when he came to England in 
1750, there were Dot' twelve bo.n1r.ers' shops t in the provinces, though then (in 1790) he. 
said, they were in every market town.. Thus the arrival of the Bengal silver not only 
inoreased the mass of money. but s,mulated ita movement; for at once, in 1759, the 
bank iBSUed £lO and £15 notes, and m the oountry private firms poured forth a flood of 
puper."-{Brooks Adams PM LaiD ., Cioilizolimo aM DecG/!, puges 263-264-quoted 
by Mr. Digby at page 33 of his book.) , 

II In 1756, when Clive went to India, the nation owed £74,576.000," on which it paid 
an interest 01 £2,753,000. In 1816 this debt had owenad to £861,000,000, wi~h an annual 
interest cha.rge of £32,645,000." (Ibid, page 33) • • • H The influx of the Indian 
treasure. by adding oonlidembly to the nation' .. caah capital, not only increased itlltooJr 
of energy but added. muoh to .ita Bezibility and the rapidity of iN movement." (Ibid, 
page 31.) .. • • .' Very soon after Plassey, the Bengal plunder began to arrive in 
London, and tbe, effect appears to have been i:nsta.ntaneou8, for an authoritiee .. 
&ha.t the' industrial revolution,' the event whioh haa divided thetnineteenth century 
from all antecedent tim .. bogan with the year 1760. Prior to 1780, according to 
Baines, the maohinery used for spinning cotton in Lanoashire Wfl.l almost ... limple u 
in India.; while about 1760 the English iron industry W&8 in full decline because of 
the dastructlon '01 the forests for fueL At the~ time four-fif~hs 01 tho iron uacd in ~ho 
kingdom oame from Sweden. n 

"Plassey was fought in 1767, and probably nothing has ever equalled the rapidity 
01 the ohange which 10Uowed. In 1780 the fiyin~-sh.ttle appeared, and coal began to 
replace wood in Bmelting. In 1764 Hargrea.v8I mvented the IpinniDg jenny, iD 1779 
Crompton contrived the mule, in 1785 Cartwright patented the power loom, and, ohief 
of -all, in 1768 Watt matured the atea.m engine, the most perfect of all venta of centra
lising energy. But, though those machines Be"ed as outleta for the aooeleratin~ move
mennf the time, they did not Cause the acceleration. ID themselves mventioD8 are 
passive, many of the most importa.nt having laiD dormant for oeuturies, waiting for a 
sufficient store of force to have accumulated to Bet them wormg. That store muat 
always toke the WJ.IO of money, and money not hoarded, bu$ in motlon."-{Brooks 
Adams, PM LGv! of Cioilizolimo ,,"" DWSII. pages 260-260.) 

Money came from India. Mr. Digby says in his" Pr08pelOO8" British 
India" :-

.. Englabd'. industrial supremacy owes ilB origin to the vast hoards of Bongaland 
the Karnatlk being made avail&ble lor her 088. • • • Before Plassoy w .. lough. and 
'Won, and before the stre&m of treasure began to Bow to England, the induAriee of '!ur 
;sountry were at a very low ebb. l6ncaahireapinningandweaving were on a par W1~h 
:the corresponding industry in India 80 far &8 machinery wu concerned; but the HiD 
which had. made Indian. oottone a marvel of manufacture 1JU wholly wantiDg in aay of 
the Western nationa. As with ootton 80 with iron ; indulltry in BriaiD wae at .. very 
low ebb. alike in mining and in manufacture."-(Ibi4. pagee30·31.) 

Though the power loom was constructed in 1784, power weaving did 
not be('J)me a practical success until the dressing-frame waa invented in 
1803. Up to 1801, the cotton goods sent out from England to India 
amounted in value to £21,000; by 1813 they had risen to £108,824. 
When the charter of the EastIndia Company was renewed in that year, 
jts monopoly of trade ,nth India was abolished, and British traders 
.obtained a fresh outlet into this extensive Empire. The enorm008 in
.crease of the imports of English manufactured cottons into India ill, 
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aubsequent years hardly needs description. By the end of the century, 
India had become the largest single market for them, its demands for 
British ootton goods having been just under £20,000,000. In the year 
before the war they had risen to £44,681,000 •. 

E1Iects 01 Exports of Raw Produce. 

Another factor which has powerfully oontributed to India becoming 
more and more agrioultural1s the policy pursued by the British Govern
ment in India of encouraging the exports of its raw produce. Para
graph I) of our Report has discussed the effeots of. these exports and that 
of the advent of tl1e railway and the steamship. But it seems to me 
that, for an adequate appreciation of the results, the matter requires to 
be treated at greater length. 

In the eighteenth century the Colonies of England were looked upon 
88 .. ~lantations .. where raw produce W88 grown to be sent to the mother 
oountry, to be manufa.otured and sent back to the Colonies and to the 
rest of the wwld. After the American War of Independenoe the new 
Colonies were .. \lowed to work out their own destinies, and they began 
to develope their manufa.oturing power by protsotion even against British 
manufa.otures. Since then, in the expressive language of Mr. Ranade:-

.. The _, Indian Depend .... y of England baa oome '" IUpply !;he pIaoo of 
!;he old Colon I... Thi. Depend ... oy baa oome '" be "'t!"rdad ... " Planl6liion, growing 
.... produoe '" be ahippod by Briliiab _to in Briuah ahipo, '" be wortad in," Fobri .. 
by Briliiah IkiIl and oapit&i, and," be ra.azpor\od '" !;he DepondOlloTby Brtliiab mer
ohan" '" !;heir _ding Briliiab FirmI in India and eIoowhore. "-(B"'r" pap 99.) 

This is best illustrated by the O88e of cotton. The Court of Directors 
of the East India Company began so early aa 1788 to take an interest 
in the question of the oultivation of cotton in India, and expended con
liderable sums in various attempts to stimulats its growth. Since 1~8, 
the Government of India have, at the instance of British manufacturing 
interests, taken steps from time to time, to improve the quality and 
quantity of ootton produ.ced in India. The latest evidence of this ia the 
appointment of the Indian Cotton Committee of last year. I do not 
complain that this haa been done. On the contrary, I think enough haa 
not been done in this direction. I think India 08n grow, and ought to be 
helped to grow, much more and better cotton, and mould be able to 
help both England and herself with it. But my point ia that the policy 
which the Government haa hitherto pursued baa been one of encour
aging the exports of raw produce. Its policy baa not been to enconra"oe 
the conversion of our raw cotton into manufactures. The doctrines of 
flee trade and of ms-/ain, and an undue regatd for Engliah interests 
and the fear of interference with Engliah trade. have pteaoribed the 
policy which it baa had to pursue. . 

I!.aiIwap and Commerce. 

The oonstro.ot.ion of railways in India waa mooted by the liS Lord 
Bardinge. He left a minute in IlKS, and his SIleOeIIIOr, Lord Dalhousie, 
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~ook up the subject. It waa in 1853 that Lord Dalhousie wrote hill 
great Railway minute and gave the first stim)l!us to railway construc
tion. India is indebted to him for the railway, as also for the telegraph. 
Sa.r,s his eminent biographer, Sir William Hunter :-

. U This was Lord Dalhousie'. m&Bterly idea-pot only would he consolidate the newly 
annexed territories of India. by his railways, and immensely increase the striking power 
of hia military forces at every point of the Empire, but he would use .. railway construe. .. 
tion &I a bait to b~ British oapital and enterprise to India on .. soale whioh had never 
entered the imagina.tiOD of any previous Govemor-Genera.l. 

" In all these arrangements," oontinuel Sir William Bunter, U Lord Dalhousie had 
from the oute~t a vigilant eye to the meroa.ntile aepectB of hie railwa.y routes. I The 
oommercial and social advantages,' he wrote in bis masterly minute on Railways, • whioh 
India. would derive from their establishmeu$ are, I tmly believe, beyond all presenti 
calcula.tion. Great traots are teeming with produoe they oannot dispose of. Otbent 
are soantily bearing what they would oarry in abundance, if only it could be oonveyed 
whith •• it 18 needed. EllI!l&nd is calling alcud for the cotton which India doeo alre&dy 

. produce in lome degree, and would produce sufficient in quality, and plentiful ill quan· 
tity, if only there were provided the fitting means of conveyance (or it from distant 
pla.iDS to the several parts adopted for its abipment. . Evert inorease of faoilities for 
trade has been att.ended, 81 we. have aeen. with an inoreaaed demand fa. articles of 
Eurq,pea.njOOdUOe in the most distant markeN of India; and we have yet to learn the 
e:.;tent an value of the interchange which may be established with people beyond our 
present frontier, and which ia yearly and 'rapidly inoreasing. Ships from every part; 
of the world orowd our porte in search of produce whioh we have, or oould obtain in 
the interior, but wmch at pre8ent we oe.nn.ot profitably f.3tch thence; and new market& 
are opening to us on this pide of the globe JUlder oircumetances whioh defy th" fOrNigh' 
of tbe wisest to 81timate their proba.ble value or calculate their f~ture exteDt.' 

.. Lord Dalhousie provided freo play for tho mercantile pollBibiliti .. of the railway. 
by removiog the previ01lll chocks and hindranoco on Indian trade. Bir Edwin Arnold 
SUIllS up tbeso meaaUrN in .. J;'ithy marginal uote:-I All porte in India me.d.e free,' 

U The unprecedented impulse which Lord Dalhousie thua gave to Indian trade may be 
realized by the foUowill!! fign..... Daring his eight years of role the export of raw cotto!> 
more than doubled. ikeU from 'll millions 8terling to olose on at mllliona. The expon 
of grain multiplied by more than threefold from £890,000 in 1848 to £2,900,000 in 1868 

"_ • • "The total exports of merchandia. ro •• from 131- milliolUl oterliog in 1848 to 
over 23 m.illio~ in 1856& 

U The vast inorea.ae of produotive industry, represented by these 1i.gurea, enabled. 
thQ Indian populatioo to purohase th~ manu"",,,oreo of England on an onprecedeuted 
80Ale., The imports of ootton gooda and twiet into India rose from three millionalterli.og 
in 1848 to 6t millioD8 in 1856. The total imports of merchandise ancltreaaure increaoed 
during the sight years from 101 to 251 millions."-(Dalh ....... Bolen of India Serl .. 
by Si. W. W. H1lIlter, pug .. 191, 193-196.) . 

I am fully alive to the advantages which. railways have conferred on 
India. I have quoted from Sir William Hunter to show how their intro
duction affected Indian industries. As Lord Dalhousie's minute shows, 
one of the objects which they were intended to serve was the promotion 
of English trade and commerce with India. That' was then the policy 
of the Government. I do regret that it was not then also the policy 
of Government to promote Indian industries, for then India would hate 
prospered as well as England. It is particularly to be- regretted that 
when they decided to develope a vast system of railways in India, they 
did not alao decide to develope the iron and steel industry. For if they 
had done 80, there would" have been a much greater and more rapid 
extension of railways, beoause they would have coat India much Ie&&
according to official teetimony, the price of iron was increased fifty per 
cent. by reason of freight and landing charges and would have spelled 
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, 
much greater beBeftts to the country than they have. The adoption of 

• such a policy had been urged long ago both by Indians and by English
men. In a paper which he read before the Industrial Conference at. 
Poona in 1893, Mr. Ranade said :- . 

CI )lany yeal'l ago Captain TOWDsend 'of the Ordnance Depa.rtment obnrved in. WI 
work on the Mineral Wealth of India that Dotbing Itrikea the ,tranger who studies In~!sn 
economy 80 muoh &1 the oontl'&Bt between the bounty of Nature and th~:erty of Ma.n 
in the ma.tter of thii iron industry:. Endowed more riohly in iron ore almost IrDY , 
other oountry in the world, India h... ia • oommerci&l JeDH, no iron industry .t 
all."-(E .. "yo. pag .. 158·169.) 

.. Mr. B.U. Deputy Superintendent of the Geologioal Survey. iu hi ..... ork on Eoono· 
. mio Geology oblerv .. the, if the Government h.d otarted the mouuf&otare of iwn on .... 
uwudod saaio a' tho ee of the II,., opening of the rail ..... ye. P.O"t benefito would have 
aOOJUed to the State. If the State w ... justified in UDde~ the oonstmotioD of 
it .. own railway., there Wal nothing moonaistentl with principle m ita undertaking the 
ma.nufa.oture of it. own iron any more than in ita ma.nufaoture of aaJt 01' opium. The 
off .. , nf Ito OItabliohiug fao,"ri.. for iron manuf&oture throughou. Iiull ...... u1d 
have, in Mr. Ba.ll'e O.,iniOD, enabled. the State to keep vut IUm, of money in oirouJa.. 
t;iOD, and would have 8lVeD. emplo~8Dt to large Dumbere of people who DOW resort to 
agriOuitllN u their only NlOuro8. The golden opportunity waa allowed to ~ and we 
find ounolvOl in the anomaloUa oituation tha' """' one hundred and fifty yeare of 
Britlah rul .. the Iron reoou .... of India remain undevelop",," and the oonntry pay • 
• bou' ~. oro,.. nf rupooolearly for ito iron supply. while the old raoe nf iron lIIIloitan 
fiud tbol ..... pation gono.' -(Eo ... , •• _ 164-166.) . 

That this could have been done is proved by the suco"ess of the ~t 
Tat& Iron and Steel Works. The Government have earned the gratitude 
of Indians by the support they gave to the scheme, and it is a matter 
of great satisfaction that the 6.rm has rendered signal servicee to the 
Government and the Empire during this war by a ·ready supply of rails 
and shell steel for use in Mesopotamia and Egypt. But if the Govern
ment had taken up the question of the manufaoture of iron and steel 
when the schemee of railways were projected, or even later, the industry 
would have been eetablished in the country much earlier and the entire 
industrial proepect of the country would have been altered and improved. 
It was not done, because. unfortunately for India, it was not the policy. 
of the Government then to promote Indian industries. . 

I have dwelt at Bome length upon these facts to remind my English 
Mlow-subjeots how largely Eng\and is indebted for her .. industrial 
~flioiency .. and prosperity to her oonnection with India, and how grave 
a~ economic wrong has been done to India by the policy pursued in the 
past, with the object that this should induce them the more to advocate 
and insist upon a truly liberal policy towards India in the future. I 
hAve also done this to dispel the ide~ that Indians are to blame for the 
decline of t4eir indigenous industries, or that they sufter from any inherent 
want of capacity for indostrial development on modem linee. and that 
Europeans are by Dature more fitted than A.iatica for success in manu
facturinp: pursuits. I have shown that up to the middle of the eighteenth 
century England henelf was an agricultural country; that for thousands 
of years and up to the beginning of the last eentury India excelled in 
manufactures as well as in agriculture, and that if during the century 
she came to be predominantly agricultural, this was ciue to the special 
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treatment to which she -had been subjected and not' to any want of 
industrial capacity and enterprise among hel' people.· , 

The Result-Frequent Famines. 

The decline of Indian industries, the growing imports of British 
, manufactures and the exports of raw produce from India, led inevitably 
to the impoverishment of the manuf4cturing classes in all parts of the 
country and drove a growing proportion of the population to depend 

-more and more upon the land. Out of a total record export of 68f 
millions in 1878-79, only 61 per cent. represented the value of what 
conld properly be called manufactured goods, 931 per cent. being mere 
raw produce. In 1880 the imports of manufactured goods were valued 

. at £51,397,561. By the combined operation of these two causes the 
country was reduced to an economic condition which exposed it to the 
aggravated evils of frequent famines. Sir Horace Plunkett, whose 
inability to join us I most sincerely regret, pointed out in his valuable 
Report of the Recess Committee of 1896, that similar causes had led 
at an earlier period to similar resnlts in Ireland. Speaking of the effect 
of 'legislation which had struck at all Irish industries, not. excepting 
agricnlture, h~ said ;-

.. It forced the population into entire dependence on the land and reduced the country 
to an eool!0mio condition involving periodical faminee,lI . 

In India there were five famines between 1800 to 1825 ; two between 
1825 to 1850; six between 185~ to 1875 ; eighteen between 1876 to 
1900. According to Mr. Digby, the total mortality according to official 
records, between 1854 to 1901 was 28,825,000. Writing in 1901, 
Mr. Digby ~id ;-

_·n Stated roughly. :tamiD.ea and lOaraities have been four times .. DumflfOU8 during 
the Ian thirty ye&1'8 of the nineteenth century .. they were one huudred y .. ,. earlier, 
and four timre more widespread." 

I agree with my colleagues that, apart from the other advantsges 
which railways have 'conferred upon India, they have had an important 
effect in lessening the disastrous resnlts of famines. Grain can be carned 
to tracts affected by famine with much greater ease now than could be 
done before, and deaths from actual unavailability pf food can be pre
vented. Since 1900, when the seeond Famine Commission, over which 
Sir Antony (now Lord) MacDonnell presided, made its report, tlie prob
lem of famine relief and famine administration has also been placed 
on a satisfactory hasis, and an admirable Famine Code has been drawn 
up. " In regard to palliatives much has been done; but in respect of 
prevention, the hand has been slack." And this I regret to say. not
withstanding the fact that many of the remedi~ which we recommend 
to-day were recommended nearly forty years ago. 

After the disastrous famine of 1877-78. the Government was pleased 
to appoint 1101) Indian Famine CommiSsion to enquire ~ how far it ie 
possible for Government by its· actio!!. to diminish the severity of famines, 
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or to place the people in a better oondition for enduring them." In 
• their Report the CommiBBion ,aid :-

.. A main cause of the diu.'lJtroul oonsequenoee of Indian famines, _ and one of the 
grea.teet dimeultiee in the' way of providing relief in an efteotual ahaJtet iI to be found 
in the faot that the greet m .... of the people di .... tly depend on agriculture, and thot 
there il no other mdultry from whioh any oonsiderable part of the population- derives 
itl lapport. The fa.ilure of the usnal rain, thul deprives the la.bouring olasa, &I • whole, 
Dot only of the ordinary .upplies of food obtainable at priOM within their reaoh, bu" 
alao of the 101e employment by whioh they oan earn the means of proouring it!. The 
oomplete remedy for thi. condition of things will be fonnd only in the deVelopment of 
IndUltri81 other than agrioulture and independent of the SuotuatioDl of the 18&10l1li. n 

The prinoipal reoommendations which that Commission made fat 
the .. encouragement of a diversity of occupations .. among the people 
are 80 valuable, and so muoh in line with many of our own.recommenda-
tions, that I reproduce them below. They said:- -

.. 1. We hoveeloowhoro oxprooood oar opinion thatat the root of mnah of the pove"", 
of the people of India, and of the ritb to whioh they are ezpol8d in 18880118 of IOaIOity. 
Ii. the wonuna .. oirouDllt&D.oe that agrioulture fOrml almoet the .ole OOOUpatiOD of 
the mau of the popnlotion. and th., no remedy for prooont evil. oan be oompleto whioh. 
dooo no' inelud. theintroduotion of. divoroity of oooupetiono, through .. hioh. thaonrplua 
population may b. drawn from agrioulturall'nrouito and led to lind tha moano of ..,b· . 
aiJteD.oe iD manufaotuJ"8I or lOme IUob emplo,menta.u 

And, after referring to the obstacles that then stood in the way of 
the investment of English capital in Indi., and after urging rea&Ona 
why direot Stata aid could not then be given, they proceeded to say :-

"'" There are, however. direoticma in W'hiob. we have 11..0 doubt the GoTVDDleD.' 
mlgh.' uoofully aid in ~ the inooption of ne .. indWltri... The introduotion of tea. 
outtiYation and ma.u.ufaoture a an inBta.D.oe of the lI1looeuful aotiOD of the GoYemmen' 
.. blah ahould OIlOOUrop fnrthor mouuroo of a like ohan.otor In thiJo _ the Govern. 
mon' .tart.od plan_tione. im~ Ohin_ workmon. diotributed Mod, ODd brough' 
th. ind"""1 into a oondition m .. hiob Ito oommoroial 1U000II .... no longer donbtfuL 
Il then roloirod _ from any oh&ro in i" oold ito plan-liono, and lofl tho Seld to priftto 
.. pi~ Th. onlllvo.tion of oinahona ill a m_ of a oom ... ho, oimilo.r dMoriptiOG 
though I' boo no'~' ~ entirely into the hondo of priva'" ponou. 

Of 7. In _tIng of th. improvomon' of agrioul ....... we hove indi.ted how we think 
th. m .... ooionti6o methodo of Europe may be bro"llh' into prootioa.l 0_11011 in Indio 
by th. help of epeolally trained ozporto, ... d the _. _orol oyotom may. we boliOYo 
be appUed with "'_ both to \he ootu&l 0_11081 of agrioubaro and to the propara. 
tion for th. mukel of the ..... agrionltnral_pl_ of the OOWltry. Nord_th_ ap_ 
any .......... hy aaDon of thiJo IOrtI ahould .... p a' agrioultnral produ ... ODd ahonld no' be 
eUeD.ded to \he manufaoau. .. high lu.dia DOW' pmduoea OR • amall __ or iD. • ro.cle 
form. ODd .. hiah with 0018. improvomOll' mish' Do _ted to lind onlorsod ...... 01 
oould ..... th. plaoo of oimilo.r _01 .. _ .. import.od from forei&u __ _ 

.. 8. Amoug tho ottiol .. ODd ~ to .. hiob ..... r&IIlOl'b wonld apply mal be 
...... ed th. m ... ..-..... d nIinina of _ , tholoDning of hid_ ,tho ....... ulao&ud of 
fobrioo of 00_ wooiODd Iilk ,tho ~lIoa of 6_ of othor ...... and of &0_ , tho __ of peper, PO""':r. ___ oiIo ... d .... _ • 

.... Som. of ......... are oh.dy __ willl _ a' Go_OII,.ahlioh.. 
_to, wah AI ~ ....... ..., oil Oownpllr. wbioh larse\1 .. ppU ........... for Ill. -To 
... d Ill. oorpM ... d olll .. manufao __ ed OIl in oome of th. Iarsw lailo , ... d 1Il_ 
inoti ... "ono form a nuel ........... nd .. hiah "'IIIOJ hope to _ alftlduol ~ of oimilo.r 
induetry. Thoy offord _ ...... 'rid ..... of 1Il .... _ of Ill. ""'pnoUeod, and ON 

oohoolo for In>inina Ill. ,,:.=,. of Ill. oowotry in impro_ moIIlodo , ... d 00 lone .. any 
auah iImi ... _ foirIy.. a _ ... ' ......... Wah ......... be properly .... olll_ 
"-' or OUIJ OD ...... in ... illlpro_ kmII. and lbonfwo pide and odn ... prift'" 
lnIde.lIl .. in8u_ .... hardly foil &0 beboaolioial. Th ....... ....,. be_of .... work-
obopo of Ill. Go--.. ... , and .... nihray OOIIlponi ... Wah are _tiol for .... --W 
_ for wbioh 1Il"1 on bpl .. p. and crod~ _ and d- in •• a _ obUod 
o ... of_ 
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, UJ. The Government migM further of beD afford valuable aDd legit.imabe ... sistan.e 
to private persona desiring to embark in a Dew local industry, or to develope and-improve 
ODe aJ.ready existing, by obtaining needful information from other oountries or skilled 
workmen or supervision, and a.t the outset supplying such aid at the publio cost. So far 
aa the produots of any industries established in India CAD. be economically used by the 
Government, they 'might proper~ be preferred to articles imported from Europe, and 
genera.lly the local markets shoul be resorted to for all requisite luppliee that they C&D 

afford.. We are aware that stepa have been taken within the last few years to enforce 
these prinoiples, but more can certainly be done, and greater attention may properly 

~-~~-- . _I 11. Otherwise than &8 above indioated, we do not think it desirable that the Govern· 
ment Bhc;»uld directly embark in any manufacture or industry in an experimental way. 
Sooh experiments to be really BUocessful or valuable must be carried out on • commercial 
basis. The conditions of any Government undertaking are rarely 8uoh as to give it thi8 
cha.racter, and the fear of inourring aD Wldue expenditure on what i8 regarded as only 
an experiment will often lead to fa.i.lure, whioh will be none the leas mischievous beca.use 
it was thua caused. 

u 12. There is no reaeon to doubt that the &ation of Government ma.y be of great 
value in forwarding technical, artistic, and scientifio eduoation, in holding out rewards 
for efforts in these directions, and informing at convenient centres museumsor oollection_ 
by whioh the publio wte i. formed and iuform&tiOD i. diffused. The great industrial 
development of Europe in recent yean baa doubtless received DO small 8timulu8 from 
suoh agencies; and the duty of the Government in encouraging teohnica.l education i. 
one to which the people of England are yearly becoming more alive, and whioh it j • 
.certain will be more adequately performed in the future. All the o.U888 whioh render 
suoh action on the part of Governments deeirable in Europe apply with greater force to 
Indi&. Experienoe, however, i8 8till wanting, even in England, as to how 8uoh iDBtruction 
ehould be given, and for India it will be hardly possible at present to go beyond the 
6raining of ordinary workmen in ~ pr&qtice of meeh&nica1 or engineering 1IUIIlipu1&-
tion.. j 

"13. To whatever extent it is pouibIe, however, the Government should give 8Ai8t. 
anoe to the development of induetry in a legitimate manner, and without interfering 
witll the free aetion of the general tmding community, it being reeogniJled bhat fIVe.., 
Dew op~ thus oreated attracts la.bour which would otherwise be employed to oom~ 
paratively little purpose on the land, and thu8 eete up a new bulwark against the total 
prostration of the labour mark • ., which in the present condition of the population folloWl 
on every severe drought." 

The 0t'I 01 IndiaDs lor the promOtiOD of Teclmical EducatiOlt and 
Indigenous Industries. 

This valuable Report _II published -In ·1880, but it seems that little 
heed was paid to its most important recommendations. Little"as 
done to encourage indigenous industries; less to promote technical 
education. IJ!,'the meantime the Indian National Congress, which was 
organised to focus Indian public opinion and to represent the wants 
and wishes ,?f the Indian public to the Government, 'came into existence 
in 1885. At its third session in 1887 it passed the following resolution :-

.. That having regard 00 the poverty of the peopl .. it is desirable that the Government 
:t»e moved to elaborate a 8yetem of technioal education, mitablo to the condition of the 
csountry, to encourage indigenou8 manufactures by a more 8trict ob&ervallce of tile ord.er8. 
alre&dy . existing, in regard to utilising snob m&nuf&otmes for State purpoaes. and to 
employ more extensively bhan &, p_t, bha okill and baleny of ~ people of lhe 
~untry~'· . 

At its next session, in l~the Congress urged -the appointment of 
a mixed Commission to enquire into the industrial condition of the 
country as a preliminary to the introduction of a general system of tech
meal education. It reiterated this request in 1891, 1892 and 1893. 
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In 1894 it affirmed in the most emphatic manner the importance of 
increasing public expenditure -on all branches of education, and the 
expediency of establishing technical echools and colleges. It ~peated 
the same request in 1895. In 1896 when a famine had broken out in 
.. 'mo~ or lees acute form throughout India, it again'urged that" the 
true remedy against the· recurrence of famine lies in the. ao;loption of a 
polioy whioh would enforce economy, husband the TeSouroes of the State, 
foster the develcipment of indi88nous and local arts and industries which 
have praotioa1ly been. extinguished, and help forward the introduction 
of modem arts and industriell." In 1898 it again prayed, .. that having 
regard to the poverty of the people, and the decline of indigenous indus
tries, the ~vernment will introduoe a more elaborate and efficient echeme 
of teohnical instruotion, and set apart mole funds for a better and more' 
suooessful working of the same." In 1904 the Congress mged the esta~
lishment of at .least one oentral fully equipped polytechnio institute 
in the oountry, with minor technical echools ·and oolleges in different 
provinoes, and repeated that prayer in 1905. In 1906 it urged that 
primary education should be made bee, and gradually oompulsory, 
all over the oountry, and that adequate provision should be made for 
technical education in the different provinces, having regard to local 
requirements. It reiterated the ~me prayer in 1908, 1909, 1910, 191~ 
and 1913. After the ontbreak of the War in 1914, the Congress urged the 
Government to adopt immediate measures to organise and develope 
Indian industries. As the years rolled on, the need for industrial develop
ment was more and more keenly felt by Indians. Smoe 1905, an Indian: 
Industrial Conferenoe has met year after year, as an adjunot of the 
National Congress, and it repeatedly pressed npon ~vernment the 
need for providing technical, industrial and commercial education 
throughout the oountry. It has also urged various other m6llSlmllJ 
for the enooumgement of indigenous industries. But neither the recom
mendations of the Indian Famine Commission nor the representations 
of the Indian National Congress. nor thoee of the Indian Industrial 
Conferenoe. produced much effect. Speaking at the Industrial Con
ferenoe oon~ed by Government in 1907. Sir John Hewett. the then 
Lieutenant-~verllbr of the United Provinoes, eaid:-

.. Th. q".t.ion of toaImioU ... d iIlduatrial ed" .. t.ion baa be. befoIe \b. 00_ .. , 
and \b. publio for 0_ ' ..... '7;yeen. Th ... io ~bah17 DO ... bj"'" OD wI>iob ...... baa 
be. wri'* or IIIid, "biI.1_ baa hem _pliobed." 

The earlier portion of Chepter X of our Report. dealing with industrial 
education. shoft how little has been done up to this time to provide 
Bueh education for ths people. A. few years ago the ~vernment of 
India instituted echolarships of the annual value of £150, not uoeeding 
ten in number. to enable Indians to proceed to Europe and Amerios 
for special training. but it was not neoossarily to be technical. Under 
t.his system 100 atudenta have hitherto gone abroad for BUoh training. 
Finding the provision to promote the scientifio and iDdustrial education 
of Indians in the country wholly inaufficient, II few Indian and Europeu. 
gen~men started an Association in Calcutta in 1904.. one of the objecte 
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of whic4 was • to enable distinguished graduates of Indian Universities
to prosecute further studies in science in Europe, America, Japan or 
o~her foreign countries.' . Since 1910 the Bengal Government helped the 
Association with .an alpluaJ grant of Re. 5,000, which has been reduced 
to Re. 2,500 since the war. Rai J.ogendra Chandra Ghose Bahadur, 
Secretary of the Association, told us that over 300 students had be9D 
sent abroad:with the assistance of this Association for such education, 
~nd that 140 of them had returned, of whom 130 were employed. He 
also told us that his s1:b.dents had started twenty new factories and were 
in charge of seve:ral factories employing a capital of over forty lakhs of 
mpees. This shows how keen is the desire of Indians to obtain technical 
education and to devote thel)1Selves to the industrial regeneration of 
their country. The Government of India have recently increased the 
number of technical scholarships to thirty, and have revised the rules
regulating the grant of such scholarships, which are in some respects 
an improvement on those they have superseded.. But these scholarships 
are too few to meet the requirements of the situation. Adequate 
provision for imparting nseful-industrial and technical education both 
at home and abroad; remains yet to be made for the youth of India. 

Progress 01 other Nations in :Manufactures, and its Dect on India. 

Reference has been made in Chapters n, VI and VII of our Report 
to the growth of certain industries in India during recent years with 
Indian oapital and lndian-control, the most importllllt among them being 
the cotton mill industry, the Tata Iron and Steel Works and the Tata. 
Hydro-Electrio Works. So far as this goes, this is a matter of sincere 
satisfaction. But the· progress is altogether small. In the meantune, 
since 1870, other nations .have made enormous progress in manu
facturing industries. I would particularly mention Germany, Austria, 
the United States and Japan, as their progress has specially affected 
India. They have each done so by devising and carrying out a 
system of general and technical education for their peoples, accom
panied by a system of State aid and encouragement of industries_ 
And these nations-imd several others besides-most of which have 
built up their industries by SOme form of State aid ()r protection, have
taken full advantage of the policy of free trade to which India has been 
subjected; to purchase raw produce from India and to flood her markets; 
with their manufactured goods. India has thus been exposed to ever-ex
tending commercial subjugation by these nations, without being armed 
ahd equipped to offer a 'resistance and without being protected by any 
fiscal walls or ramparts .. This incessant and long-continued attack hs& 
affected her agricultural as well as manufacturing industries. Her 
indigo industry has nearly been killed by Germany. Before 1897, when 
Dr. Bayer produced artificial indigo, Germany had Ileen importing 
vegetable indigo of the value of over one million sterling. A few yeaN 
afterwards she was exporting artificial indigo of three times that valne. 
Germany's bounty-fed beet sugar gave the first serious shock to the 
ancient sugar industry of India, and it has suffered and is continually 
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suffering from the competition of foreign sugar. In 1913-14 Germany
and Austria purchased from India raw materials amounting to £24,220,400' 
in value, or just a little less than one-sixth of the total output, 
while the imports to India from these tw~ countries amounted to'· 
£11,304,141. The exports to the United Kingdom in the same Year' 
amounted to £38,236,780, and the imports from the United Kingdom:. 
to £78,388,149. . . 

Forty or fifty years ago, Japan was far behind India both in agri
oulture and industries. But her Government and people, working in. 
oonjunotio!l, have brought about a wonderful development of her indus
tries built upon' a system of technical education which included every
thing required to enable her to occupy her proper place among the' 
man\lfaoturing nations of the world.' Japan takes in a large propor
tion of the eXJlorts of our ootton, and she sends us an increasing quantity· , 
of her ootton goods and other manufaotures. 'The average of her total
imports of the five pre-war years 1909-10 to 1913-14 was 2·5 per oent. 
of our total imports. The share of her imports in the year ending Marclr-
1917, was 8·9 per cent. of the total. The total imports of India (excluding
£28,959,766 of tt:.eaBlll'8, but inoluding Government stores) amounted, 
in the year ending 31st March 1914, to £127,538,638. In the imports· 
of the five pre-war years 19P9-10 to 1913-14, the average share of the 
United Kingdom was 62·8 per oent. ; of the other parts of the British -
Empire, 7 per cent. ; of the allies (exoluding Japan), 4·6 per cent. ; of 
Japan, 2·5 per oent. ; of the United States, 3·1 per cent, ; of Java, 6·4 per 
oent.; and of the other foreign oountries (prinoipally Germany and 
Austria-Hungary), 13'6 per oent. The share of the principal oountriu
in the imports of the year ending 31st March 1917, was the United. 
Kingdom, 1iS'7 per oent. ; other parts of the British Empire, 7 per cent. ; 
allies (exclading Japan), 3'3 per cent. i Japan, 8'9 per cent. ; tha United:. 
States, "'3 per oent. ; Java, 8'9 per oent. ; and other foreign oountriesy 

1i'9 per oent. 
The extent to which India has thus oome to be dependen~ upon 

other countries for the raw materials and manufactured artioles n8088-
sary in the daily life of a modem civilised oommunity is deplorable. 
The following classified table of the imports whioh came into India 
in the year ending March 1914. will give an idea of the extent of tm. 
dependence :-

1.-' ............. -
I'iIh (aoIudiD& CIOIIDIMI Bah) 
FNiIo Uld "ll*bIa • 
G ..... p1Ioo ... d a- . 
LiquOR •• 
.l'Io ........ ad .u-'._ 
spa. 
&po • 
T.. • , 
ou- food ... d cIriJ>.t, i. ... _ (MIler thaD ....... 

or....,....t) bopI,_ 
~ 

IU 

• 1"41,330 
108,330 

'53,1183 
1Il6,1580 

1,151,1K! 
• 1,8&1,08'7 
1,1M,8?~ . 
1,1I71.J61 

lQ,tOe 

Ill.m 
IOl,tID 



'11.-&". maI<rialB ancl l'Toduu. ancl arlidu mainltt un, 
1rI4l1U/adIw.o , • • • • , • 

, Coal, coke, and patent fuel , ; 
,,~-- . d' \ .... .........., remna, an ICe. • • 
Hid .. and skiDs, raw., 

Metallio orea and sora.p iron or steel for mauufao. -
ture 

Oils • 
See~. including oil aeecIs 
'Tallow, stearin&, was . 
;I'oxtiIe materials 
Wood and timber 

, 

Miscellaneous (inoluding shells, chank, cowries, fiah . 
manure, palp of wood and rag. for paper) 

~11 :"'A,tid<, fDholl1f M maw, _""ladlwt4 
, Apparel 

Arms, ammunition and military atores 
Carriages and can, including cycles and motor can 
CkemicaJs, dmga aqd medioines • 
Cu.tlery. hardware, implements (except maclrlDe 

tools) and inotraments, • • , , 

Dy .. and ooloaro .' 
Fumituro, cabinet-ware, and manufaoturee of wood 
Glauwaro and eartbenware 
Hid .. 'and skiDs, tanned or droooed. and leatber , 
IIaobinery of all kinda (including belting for JD&Ohj, 

nery) 
IIotala, iron and.tee1 and mannfaetaros tbereof • 
Mot&la. other than iron and atee1 .... d 

taros tbereof • 
Paper, _to board, .... d at&tinnery 
Railway plant and rolling atook , 
Yam and textile fabrioa 

manufac-

Mi80ellaneoua (inoluding printa, engravingl~ pictures, 
rubber manufacture&, amokera' requiei~pe. 
spirito peEfumed, 'tielra and whipo, 1_ .. and 
m&rble, toilet requieitel, toy-, and requiaitel for 
gam.. ....d sporte, nmbzellae and u",bzella &t-

£ 
7,038,380 

710,920 

175.764 
101.086 

41.977 

2.934.611 
53,431 

150.638 
1.204.510 

515.590 

1.149,873 

96.169.443 
1,669.389 

236.713 
1,422.667 
1,605,699 

4,291,140 
1.510.933 

224,323 
1,728,667 

266.683 

5.508.397 
10.633.249 

·41.0l0;f0l 
1,524,982 
6,689,794 

60,360,043 

tinge) 1.055.963 

lV.-MWulla ....... flncI u...z....;ft<d. '1Id""" ""'''1/ 
a"imclo. 1_. 61-"" pol/Mdo "ad Grlidu ~ 
." pod • • , • • , • • 1.916.131 
V~ ,,,"u. 1.378.350 

Tot&! valuo of .. U impono, ucluding troo81U8 £127.538,638 

Chapter IV of our Report gives a more analysed and critical sum
mary of the industrial deficiencies of India. It similarly points ont 
that the list of industries which. thongh the. materials and articlea we 
import are essential alike in peace and war. are Jacking in this conntry 
is lengthy and ominOtl8 ; and that until they are bronght into existence 
(In an adeqnate scale. Indian capitalisUJ will. in times of peace. be deprived 
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of a number of profitable enterprises, whilst, as experienoe has 'hoWD> 
in the event of a war whioh renders sea transport impossible, India'lF 
all-important existing industries will be exposed to the risk of stop
page, her oonsumers to great hardship, and her armed forees to the
gravest powble danger. With the abundance of our raw materials" 
agrioultural and mineral, with the great natural faoilities for power' 
and transport, with a vl10st home market to absorb all that we may' 
manufaotura, it- should not be difficult 'to efte"tively cll.t down this list, 
if the Government will equip the people for the task by providing the
necesBllry educational and banking facilities and extending to them 
the patronage and support of the State. How the Government may' 
best do this is the question we have to answer. 

Government Industrial Policr in Beoent Years. 
I ha va little to add to the history of Government industrial polioy-

1n recent years which is given in Chapter VIll of the· Report. The-' 
account given there of the eftorts made by Government for the in:tprove-
ment of Indian industries shows how little has been achieved. But
I do not agree with my colleagues when they BIIy (paragraph 111) that' 
this has been« owing to the lack of a definite and accepted polioy, and t(t
the absenoe of an appropriate organiBlltion of specialised experts." I 

• ahara with them the regret that -Lord Morley did not approve that part. 
of the propoBIII of the Madras Government made in 1910, which urged 
that Government agency should be employed to demonstrate that 
certain industrial improvemente oould be adopted with commercial 
advantage; and I am thankfuI that in modification of that order, Lord_ 

'Crewe, by his telegram, dated the 1st Febl'Ullty. 1916, authorised the 
Government of India, pending final orders on'this Co~on'8 Report • 
.. to instruot Local Governmente that in oases in which they desire W
help partioular industries they may do 80, subject to your approval and 
to financial exigencies, without being unduly restricted by my prada_ 
C8II8Or'. rulings." But I oaunct endcrae that part of the Report which 
apeaka of .. the deadenint eftect produced by Lord Morley'. dictum· 
of 1910 on the;nitialattempte made hy Government for the improve
ment of industries." (Introductory, page xix.) I think my colleagues 
have talren an e:mggerated view of the eftect of Lord Morley'B 
refusal to aanction the particular part of the Madraa .9ovemmenfB
propoaal to which relerenca has been made above. ,In justice to Lord 
Morley, and in order that the orders which he passed on the subject 
of technical education may be properly appreciated, I will quote below 
the following two paragrapha from the despatch in question, dated the 
29th July 1910. Said. his Lordship :-

"I ...... uamined the \..o.m, .. hioh the Jbcbu Go-nmm ... ~~ ... P98l of the
a_s:,: ... - De .. imI.mriOl Ia tha pro-riD... The.-l;., np_' __ 
able .. aDd iaa-ui\7 ...... ~ ... D'" 01 a ............ to ...... 0 ..... y dOll""' .. to 
tho IlUti\7 01 S .... _ Ia _ dinoUoa, ....- i. io _~ limited to lacluakiol ia-
luuotlOD. and a'Y'Oi.da the ... blaD.oa of .. eom .oial.-.w.re. 80 limited. ill... De 
with pri ..... _MrpriM ia aftided. while .... Mill remaiaa .. ample aad well d"" 
oph_ of "u",~, Til. Iimi. cIionpzded, then io tha __ &bel tho _ s... 
lallu*1wi1l oIthornmaia a 1*'7 aad_ft~"" wiIl_ • .-q ..... 
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4lazardeus speculation. I 8ym~thiae with the Conference and the Madras Government 
An their anxiety for the indultftaJ development of the provinoe., but I think that it.ia 
more likely to be retarded than promoted by the diversion to State-managed commer .. 
oial enterpriaea of funds which are urgently req,uired for the extension of indaetrial and 
-technioal instruction. 

" The policy whioh I am prepared to eaDotioD io that State funda may be ezpeuded 
.upon familiariling the people with such improvements in the methoda of prodnotion 
as modem BOienQ8 and the praotioe of European oountries O&D saggeat ; further than 
·this the State should not go, and it must; be left to private enterprise to demoDlitrate 
that these improvements can be adopted with oommercial advantage. Within the 
limits here indiO&~i1rapp8&l'8 to me that.the objects whioh the Industrial ConfSnm.08 
had in view can all be accomplished by means of technioal and industrial eohoola; it 
·is in Buoh sohools that a knowledge of new industriea and new processes oan be imparted. 
that the use of new implements can best be taught and the technioal 8kill of the arti

.sans most readily improved.' In a leather sohool the method of ohrome taDDing can 
be demonstrated and taught; in a weaving school the indigenous hand loom oa.n be 
:improved and the advantage of the improvement demonstrated. If the achoolll are 
properly _od they will supply t~ private capitalist with wtructed workmen 
. and with all the information he requires for a oommercial venture. To convert; the 
leather or weaving school into a Government factory in order to demonstrate that 
artioles can be manufactured and sold to the publio at a profit, goes, in my view, beyond 
what is desirable and beyond what ia found D80888&ry in other provinOfll.- My objeo
~ODB do not extend to the establishment of • bureau of industrial information, 01' to 
the dissemination from suoh a oentre of intelligence and advioe regarding new induI
ttries. prooeBSee or applianoes, provided that DOthing is done oaJouJated to in~ere with 
!private enterprise.H 

As Lord Crewe pointed out in his despatch ~o. 24-Revenue, dated 
March 12th, 1912 :-

CI The Government of Madras seemed to have placed too limited a construotion 
.upon the orde .. given in my precleceaaor'. daapatoh of 29th Jal", 1910. Tho policy 
·whiob he thou eaDotiODOd was that State fonda might b. ezpeudod Dpon familiarioinll 
--the people with noh methode of produotion .. modem aoienoe and tbe praolioe of 
European countries oould suggest. This need not be interpreted .. oonfi.ni.ng inAne-
-tion oololy to industrial .oboola. I am prepared to reoogniao that in oertain .- in. 

- ..struotion in induatrialaohools may be inea.flicieut and may require tlO be aupplemeDted 
by praotioal training in worbhops. where tbe application of new procesaee may be 

-demoDJtr&ted; and there is no .objection to the purchase and maintenance of uperi
mental plant for the purpose of demOll8trating the advantage of improved. maohinery 

-or new prooeaaes and for aacertaining the data of produot.iou. II 
Indian public opinion no doubt desired that the Government should 

go farther than Lord Morley had sanctioned. But even 80, they would 
have been gmteful if action had been taken within the .. ample and 
-well-defined sphere of activity " which he bad sanctioned; if the funds 
which it was proposed to divert to State-managed commercial enter
prises, had been devoted to "the extension of industrial and technical 

-:Instruction" for which his Lordship said; they were "urgently 
required "; if State funds had been .. expended upon familiarising the 
-people with such improvemente in the methods of production 88 

'IIlodem science and the practice of European countries could suggest." 
Their complaint was that that was not done. It is said in paragraph 
199 of the Report that the Government (of India) "had neither the 
-organisation nor the equipment to giVI!! efiect even to the compara
tively limited policy sanctioned by Lord Morley." The obvious answer 
-is' that the necessary organisation and equipment should have been 
-created. 

A Welcome_ Cbange. 

The outbreak of the war drew forcible att.,ntion to the extent of 
India's de'(l<!lldence upon coUntries outside the British Empire, parti-
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-cularly upon Germany and Austria, for the supply of many of the 
necessaries of life for her people, and some time after the commence
ment of the war,. the Government ·of India resolved to examine the 
.question -of the industrial policy which the Government should purtllre 
in the altered state of things in India. In their despatch to.tae Secre
tary of State dated the 26th November 1915, Lord Hardinge'soGovem
ment put the ca~e for a change of po!icy in very clear and forceful lan-

, :guage.· They sal.(l.-:-
.. It Ii b .. omin~ ino.....mgly olear tbat a definite and .elf·consoioul policy of im

proving tbe indultrtalcapabi1i1.i .. of India win have to be punued e.!ter the "ar,un1 ... 
ee 18 to become more and mote a dumping ground for the'1ll&llUfaoturea of foreign 
natJ.oD.l who will be oompeting the more keenly for markets. the more it beoomea 
appa.rent that the political future of the la.rger nationa dependa on their economio poai .. 
mon. The attitude of the Indian publio towarda tbia important qu.ution iI nnw. 
moul and cannot be left out of aooount. Mauufaoture~ politioiAnJ and the- literate 
public have lor long b ..... preoaing tbeir demand. for a definite .... d .... pled policy 
of State aid to Indian indu.triea ; and the demand is ODe whioh evokea the aympathy 
of all oluaea of Indiana who •• pOlitioo or intelligenoe lead. them to taka any degree_ 
., lnt.erut in wah mattera. n The d8lpatoh emphuiaed U the need for aD induatrial 
policy which wiD ..... bl. technical education in india to produce ito heat ... ulta, and 
which will Ughton tbo prauuro on purely literary oouraeo and roduco tho ex_vo 
a.mand for employment in tb •• orvi ... and oolliogo to which th ... couraea lood up." 

Finally the Government said :-
." A!ter tho '9t Indi. wiD oonaider h....u ..,titled to demand tbe utmon help 

"hich har Go_en' can alford to enable h .. to take her p1aoo, 10 !or .. ainum
.tanc .. permit, ... lIlIoIlu!acturing GOuntry." 

The aoceptance of this polioy by the Seoretary of State for India 
and the appointment of this Oommission to consider and report in what 
waya this help may be given wall welcomed by Indiana with fee1ings 
of gratitude and hope, like the dawn of day after a dark and dreary 
night. But the hope is occaaionally olouded by a reoollection of the 
fact that the Labour Party joining with the Irieh Nationa1ists and the 
Le.ncashim vote mohilised its force against the Government in England 
.. gainst the raising of the import duty on cotton goods in In~ven 
while the Indian ootton excise duty which India has rege.rded as a 
grer.t and crying grievance all these twenty-one years, wall still allowed 
to continu&-alld that 80 highly honoured a statesman as Mr. Asquith 
,gave his support to the Government policy only on the understanding 
that this in common with all other fisoal issues would be reconsidered at 
t,he end of the war. Indiana remember, however, with gratitude the 
.firm attitude which Mr •. Austen: Chamberlain, the then Secretary of 
State for India, adopted in the matter, and the reply which he gave 
to the Lancashim deputation that waited on him with reference to that 
.simple fisoal measure, without whioh, as he told the deputation, it would 
have been impossihle fOr India to make the oontribution of n()() millions 
to the COBt of the war. . 

The brief nanative which I have given here of the' industrial rela
tiona of India with England, and of the policy which England has pur-
8\\~ towaids India, will, I hope, lead lIOme of thoee of my English 
Wlow-subjeots, who are unwilling to let the Government of India pro~ 
and promote Indian industries under a wrong apprehension that that 
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would injure English interests, to recall to mind how much India has 
contributed to the prosperity of England during a century and a half, 
anel how much she has sufiered by reason of the illiberal policy which 
has hitherto been pursued towa.rds her. It will lead them, I hope, to 
re1Iect th the result of this policy is that, after a hundred and fifty 
years of -British Rule, India, with all her vast natural resources and 
requirements, is the poorest country in the world, and that comparing 
her pitiable condition with the prosperous state of the self-governing 
Dominions which have enjoyed freedom to develope their industries, 
they will recognise the necessity and the justice of allowing India liberty 
to regain national health and prosperity. Such a policy will not benefit 
India alone. It will benefit England also. For if India will grow rich. 
if the standard of living in India will rise, her vast population will 
naturally absorb a great deal more of imports than it does at present_ 
This view was repeatedly urged by Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji. and it is
fully supported by the history of other countries which have become 
proeperous during recent times. The United States offer an illustration. 
The following figures show how their imports have grown with their 
prosperity :-

y ..... Imports ill milliODe 
, of dollan. 

1860 353 
1870 435 
1860 667 
1890 789 

1900 UII 

The same truth is illustrateg. hy the history of the commerce of 
Japan. .As Japan has been developing her own manufactures and 
growing in alIIuence, she has been furnishing a rapidly growing market 
to the merchanta of the world. The following table makes this clear :-

ANNuAL AVBB.AGB IlIl'OBTS 01' JAPAN IN RECENT DECADES. 

Valua it& 11{ illiom of Yen. --
Pram &be Pram Prom ~ofJ>erl Pram on 

- UuDed a-.n7· u. 8. A. Oounllieo. 00aDtri00. KiDgdom. 

1881·1890 · · · 1911 3~ .-1 19-1 411·6 

1891·1900 · · · 41111 1'·8 =-8 8711 171-1 

1900-1900 · · - · U·S . 141-1 86-8 1_ 18811 

Commenting on the growth and variety of imported manufactures 
in the United States noted above, Mr. Clive Day says in .. History 
of CommelCe" (page 568):-

"It ill prob.loJe &ha& &h. UDiIod _ Win alwaya _&inao to impolt m·n ..... 

tIU'ocl ...... lite &h ......... 001 abo",;, ill -' ....my _ amoaat;iDg ill aM too.! ... 
8UI 



'oJDsiderable value... We caDDot "afford to refuse the contributionS of peoplea who have 
apooiaJized in various linea, and by renaon of inhemted taste and akill, or with the aid 
of exoeptional nlttun.} reso1U'008, can offer UI what we cannot readily produoe OUrBelv~n 

This is exaotly what I would say with regard to our future, asBUID.ing 
that we are allowed to develop our home industties toJ;he fullest extent -
we can .. But I need not labo~ this point further. I am glad to find . 
that .. the Committee on Commercial and Industrial Policy after the 
War" of ;which Lord Balfour of Burleigh was the Chairman, has 
expressed the same view. In paragraphB 232 and 233 of their Final 
Report they say:- . 

.. Whliit Enro1'e ... whole may be laid to be divided into lobtled fl8Ida of int .... 
nation ... 1 oompetitlon whore lao&.1 oiroumatano8ll, oonvenienoe of tranaport, and awt.. 
ability of produotion for 100801 need., have become the oontrolling factors, there remain 
v&at ma.rkota etill practioally untouohed for the future development of the exporting 
na.t1ona of the world China, with ita 4:00 millione of population, &D old and industriou8 
oivillaation, must in the nur future develop ita already great and growing demands 
for produota of our tradea. There ,are great poteDtialitiea in India and there is also 
the demand of Siberia and the .maller Far Eastel"i oountries, whioh are likely in future 
to afford profitable markota • 

.. It Ia true that In thio oph.ro the oompetltlon of Japan will have to be inoreUingly 
reokoned with. but we have DO doubt that with • riBe in the Btandard of living of East
era peopIBl,·there will oome • oorresponding inorease of the quaDtity and improvement of 
the 'l,ualit1 of the gooda demanded. Thio development O&DJlot fail to ha of adVlolltago 
to Bntiah mdUJtry, ADd for thia lUlou.lf for DO other, we desire to empbuiee the import... • 
an .. of aU m .......... inolu~ partloularly the rapid oxtonoioB of Railwayo, likely to 
promota the O8OIlomio woU.heiDg of lBdia." 

The hope of Indians for the industrial development of their country 
has been further 8trengthened by the knowledge that, like their noble 
predeoessors in office, the present Viceroy and the Secretary of. State are 
also convinced of the neceaaity of a liberal policy being adopted in respect 
of Indian industrial development. They have read the following passage 
in the Report on Constitutional Reforms with great satisfaction:-

.. On 011 grounds, a forward po\ioy in ind .. ~ development ill urgently oa1lod for. 
Bot merely to gi .... India 1COIl0mio ltability I but in order to-utiafy the upiratiollll of 
h .. people who dOlire 10 _ hOI' ItlBd before the world .... we\l.poiood. up-to-date 
country; in order to pro~de Ul outlet for the 8Ilergiee of her yonDg men who an other. 
wi. drawu ualulinly to Government aenioe or • fa ... o .. eretooked. prolsaiOll8; in order 
tha' money now lying unproduotive may be ~plied to the benefit of the whole \lC m. 
mUBi'y I aDd in ord .. that the 100 opeoulative aDd literary toBdODOioo of Indiall thoag~ 
may be ben, to more praotioal end .. and the "",,pie may 'be better qualified to Ihould ... 
the new ~a:lbilit.iN which the new oonetitutiOD will lay upon theme Theae conaid
_~ .... led l.<mI Hardin80·. GOnnuDOII' 10 noommond the appointment of th.lBd ..... 
trial CommiaiOll wb!!>h Ia at p_' lilting. 

Ii fh_ .... po\i~oaI -udonli .... peouJiu '" lDdio _. But both em ..... omin 
&Dd military Jrounda imporial iIl_ta aloo demaDd that the DatunJ .-_ of India 
ohould h ... oolorth be bett .. utililod. We _01 m ....... tha a_ of ItnDgth which 
... ind""tri.oliood India will bring to the po ..... of \he Empint I .,... we ON _ thaa G 
"ill be _. after \he _." 

How far the hope 80 raised will be realiaed, will dep8!ld largely upon 
the deeiaion of the vital question whether the po_" well .. the 
responsibility of promoting the indlllltrial development of India, ahall be 
placed in the Govemm~nt of India, acting uder the control of the 
elected. representatiV1l8 of the pec.ple in $e Legislative Council. This 
factor ~verns all our neommendationa. 
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Industries and Agriculture. 

_ In Chapter V of the Report dealing with industries and agriculture 
my colleagnes ny:- " 

U We take this opportanif\V of ata.ting in-the most empha.tio manner our opinion of 
, the paramount importa.nce of agrioulture to this country. and of the neoeaaity of doing 

everythiDg possible to improve its methods and inorease ita output." 

They go on to Bay :-' 
"Suoh improvement will, we anticipate, be mainly efleoted by the organisation. 

which are in prooess of deve10:rment under the oharge of the imperial and provincial 
Departments of Agrioulture. an though the results a.ttained are not yet of much economio 
importanoe, they are steadily growing and will eventually demand large manufacturing 
establishments to produoe the m&ohinery, plants and tools whioh the raiyats will find 
advantageous as labour-saving devioea. ,. 

- They point o~t the possibilities of improved. agricultural methods 
and suggest that there is much scope for th~ use of power-driven machin
ery in agriculture for lifting water from wells, channels, tanks ani rivera, 
for iITigation and for other pUrposes, and for improving the land by" 
draining .low-lying ground and by deep ploughing, etc. They also 
recommend the provision of hand machinery of improved types, espe
cially for the reaping, threshing and winnowing of crops. They go on 
to say:-

"., India is not at aD yet .... ustomed to the bee """ of mechanical applian .... and i$ 
ohould he an important function of the Department. of Industrleo and Agricultare $0 
enooura.ge their introduotion in every p088ible way. For a long time to oome the employ. 
ment of ma.chinery in agriolllto.re in India willla.rgely depend upon the oompleteD ... and 
effioienoy of the official organisation whioh is created to encourage ita 1l8e and to auid 
those who use it. n 

In this connection I would draw attention to the opinion of Mr. 
James MacKenna,-the Agricultural Adviser to the Government of India. 
At page 29 of his valuable pamphlet on " Agriculture in India," pnblished 
in 1915, he Bays:-

&, We h~ve BeeD. that the introduction of Europeao. machinery b .. al"aY' figured 
prominently in the efforts of the amateur agrioultural reformer. Much suooe. hu, 
undoubtedly, been obtained in the introduction of grain.winnowerw, 0&D0-0rII8bing 
machinery, eto. Bu'in reoommending tbe introduction of reaping machin .. or hMvy 

.EngliBh ploughs, eaution is neceosary. Reaping machines may he .... ful on large ..
where labour is soaroe, but the whole I1Il'al economy of a tract where populaHou • rum. 
may be upset. by their use. A large amount of oheap labour which ordinarily doee the 
reaping ia thrown out of employment.; the gleanera Jose their reoogniaed perqoiliteL 
In the 8&18 of heavy ploughs, the adviaability of deep ploughing baa lint to be proved. 
In both ..... the eapaoity of the available eatt1e and the difficulty of replacing brok ... 
spare parte and of oarryiDg out repain an eeriOD8 obataolee to lila inUoductiOIl of foreiga 
machinery. As in 'the case of pla.nte. the improvemen, of the 1oea1 material which the 
oaltivator O&D himself make and repair and whicb biJ cattle caD draw, eeemB &he more 
bopefulliDa of improvement.. n 

I entirely endorse this opinion. The difficulties pointed out by Mr. 
MacKenna apply with equal, if not greater, foree, in the case of power
driven machinery for the purposes indicated above. As my colleagues 
have observed .. in India agricultural conditions are widely different 
from those in Europe and Germany," and .. as"yet very little of mecha
nically operated plant has come into use " here, .. chiefty because holdings 
are small ~d scattered, and ryots possess little or no capital." .. The 
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results achieved in this direction in the south of India" are also .. not 
very important perhaplh if measured by their immediate economic 
effect." While, therefofe, I appreciate the value of the use of power
driven machinery in the development of agriculture; when economio 
conditions should favour its introduction, I do hot agree with thIH88om
mendation .. that it should be an important function of the Departments 
of Industries and Agriculture to el!.oourage their introduction in eve'fy 
pOB8wle way." I apprehend that with such a recommendation from the 
Commission, the zeal for promoting mechanical engineering interests 
and establishments may push the use of pQWer-driven machinery without· 
due appreciation of the economio interests of agriculturists in the present 
circumstances of the country. For these reasons, and because in any. 
case the introduction of power-driven machinery will take a long time, 
I think it my duty to draw attention to other means of improvement, 
particularly to agricultural education. 

The history of agridulture in India during BritiBM rUle has recently 
been told by Mr. MacKenna in his pamphlet referred to above. Agri
~ulture is by far the greatest of the industriea of India, and nearly 200 
millions of its immense population are dependent for their livelihood 
on agriculture or on industries subsidiary to it. The Famine Commis
sion of 1880 made very strong recommendations as to the necessity of 
estsblishing departments under a Director in each province to promote 
agricultural enquiry, agricultural improvement and famine relief. The 
departments were constituted, but by a Reaolution published in 1881 
the Government of India decided to postpone agricultural improve
ment until the BOheme of agricultural enqniry· had been completed. 
Nothing was done till 1889, at the end of which year the Secretary of 
State sent out Dr. Voelcker of the Royal Agr\oultural Society to en
quire ,into and advise upon the improvement of Indian agriculture. 
After touring over India and holding manJl conferences, Dr. Voelcker 
ncommended a systematic prosecution of agricultural enquiry and the 
epread of general and agrioultuml education; and laid down in con
siderable detail the linea on whioh agrioultuml improvement was possible .• 
An Agricultu~ Chemist and an Assistant. Chemist were appointed in 
1892 to carry on resP&l'Oh and to dispoes of chemical questions connected 
'With forest and agriculture. In 1901 an Inspector-General of Agri
~ulture was appointed. Two other scientists were added to the statI 
in 1903. Mr. MacKenna AYS:-

"The obi'" aimed ..... to _tho __ of _ by tho impro.:... ... , .. 
&j(ril'lll"'",; bu' no..un, ..... clone fur _ impro .. m ......... d ..... _iOB" ,be lAud 
1\_",aII ond ..,. _pilaUOll of .~ .. almoa& .. tinIy _.pied ,be ._&10" of 
tho Provinoiol Do~1L . . .' 

An Agrioultural Research Institute was estahliahed at ~ in 1905 
'With the help of a generouS donation of £SO,OOQ made to the Viceroy 
by Mr. Henry Phipps of Chicago. In 1901)-06 the Government of Inolia 
announoed that a sum of 20 lakha (su!.equentIy raised to 24 lakha) 
would annually be available for the improvement of agriculture. Agri
eultuml colleges were accordingly re-organised or Btarted at Poona, 
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Cawnpore, Sa.bour, Nagpur, Lyallpur and Coimbatore. Tllese colleg~8 
have been doing good work, but very little progress b&e been made with 
the agricuItuml education of the people.. I wish to a.cknow:l.edge here 
the improvement which ha.s been brought about in agriculture by means 
of Il)1i large irrigation wow, which the Government ha. ve constructed, 
the improvement of wheat and cotton and in other ways. Tha.t improve
ment ha.s been great and the Government is entitled to full credit for it. 
But I wish to draw attention to the urgent need and great possibilities 
of further improvement. Irrigation requires to be much more extended. 
A more systematic and extended programme of improvement requires 
to be adopted, the most important item in which should be agricul
tural education. 

AgricuItlUal Education. 

Writing in 1915 on this subject Mr. Ma.cKenna sa.id.:-
• 

U There. is probably DO subject oonnected with agriculture on which so moch hae 
been written 88 agric1IIturaI education; none, perhaps in which Ieee baa been eft~t~. 
It is a constant anxiety to a.gritultnral workers who mainly strive after &D ideal which 
seems untenable. It has been debated at numerous conferenCes and hu been the tex~ 
of many writers, but there are practically no results to show." "The F.miile Commu.. 
sioners, 80 long ago as 1880, expressed the view Ourt flO general adwmu m Ole aqricuUllf'tU 
symm can b. ezpuk</. ,,,,,ii 1M rvral !'01>"lati"" /aad bun 6D educaUd tu to ....wr. ''''''' to 
,aU a pradical interu' in agrictdt1Wal fWogrU8 and reform. These "View. ""ere con
firmed by the' Agricultural Conference of 1888 • '. • The most important, and 
probably, the soundest proposition laid down by the conference was that it f.t'(I.9 moll 
deBiTable to emM primary edvut; ... _81 ogricuIIural claue8. But with the enun· 
oiation of this basic principle other resolutions were passed which, while containing mtch 
that was excellent, probably led to the extraordinary confwdon of subeequent yean." 
For some time U the dominating idea. was that it was necessary to taM:A ~vllu,e lOme
how or other, in l'1U'81 sohoo1e:. Fortunately this idea. bas now been abandoned. It ie 
now agreed that agriculture, as BUch, cannot be taught in schools; that rural education 
must be general and agricultural education technical n • • • • •• The view now taken 
is that. instead of endeavouring to teach agriculture as lucb an attempt MOuld he.made 
to impart to the general acheme of education • markedly agricultUral colour and to 

. encourage powers of observation and the study of Datu:re with apeoiaJ reference to the 
anrroundings of """h school With this object terl boob .... being _written ac aa to 
include 1_ on famili&r objOot., nature study is being taught and school gardena 
have been started.. There ~ however, aerioua difficulties in obtaining suitable teachen. 
But, aa I have already aaid, more will depend on the natural .wakening of the intelligence 

. of pupils by the sprend of general education than on ~ trainfng. And in primary 
ochoola the .....,ti&I thing is to estab1iah """era1 education on a firm basia 10 that the 
pupill may develop powers of observation and of reasoning. If thi8 be done iDtere.t in 
their II1In01IDdinga will natnra1l;,: follow." 

:Mr. MIICKenna says in the end :-

R Any attempt Ie teach agriculture in India, befme inv08tigation haa prOYided the 
material, i.e a fundamental mistake which h.u aeriously retarded developmfIDt. ed thiII m. 
take hao aIIected, n?t onIyelemuntary, hut to. mueb greater _t collesi&to eclucatioa." 

This Is where we stood after thirty.five years of inquiry, discussion 
and trial! 

Other civilised countries took a much shorter period to decide 
upon a definite course of agricuItuml education and have prospered 
on their decision.. In Sir HOJ&C8 P;unkett's Report of the Recess Com
mittee of 1896 an IICCount is given of the systems of State aid to 
agriculture and industry which were prevalent before tha.t year in variOUI 
countries of Europe. Though th_ countries, 88 a1&o America .and 
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, 
Japan, have made much greater progress since then bot,h in agricul
tural education and improvement, that report is still. of great value 
to us and will' amply repay perUsal.' I will extract only one, passage 
from it here. Said Sir Horace Plunkett' and his colleagues:-

II The moat positive action of the State in aasiating agriculture is taken in oonnection 
,nth eduoatJoo"o Everywbere it iI ao~epted aa an axiom that teoJmical Jrnowledge and 
general enlightenment of tho ogrioultural olooo .... tho moot valuable of all levora of 
progreu. The great 8umB spent by the various countries in promoting technical educa
'tiOD .. applied to agriculture, &II well .. to other in(lustries, prove this. M. Marey
Oyeno, tho hoad of the Dutoh Board of Oommerce and Industry, and President of the' 
Agrioultural Oounoil .. yo:-' Every guilder opent in the promotion of ogricultura1 
teaching brin~. book profit a bundredfold.' 'Every franc opent in ogricultural teaobing 
briD~ • brillieDt retoroo' .. yo the Belgian 'MinUter of Agriculture in hio m_ to 
p ... liament Ia.ot yea.r. M. Tiaoeraod attributeo the great progreoo mado by Freollh 
agrioulture ainoe 1870. in .. large meaaure U to our IOhoola, our 'profe880nJ, our experi
ment ltatiOIll, and the illoMou, men of lOienoe, whom the admmiatration haa induced 
'to devote themeelvell to the study of agricultural qUeetiODB." Mr. M. H. Jenkina, in 
his Report to the Royal Commiaaion on TeoImioal Instruotion, .y., I the reaulta of 
agrioultural eduoation m Denma.rk ha.ve been IOmethhm utraordinary. Danish butte!' 
ill DOW the boot in tho world, in 1880 i~ wee deocribell by tbe British Vi ... Ooosu1 at 
Copenh8@en .. II ezeorably bad u; the progre81 tinoe it directJy traoeable to agrioultural 
CKluoation.' "-(Report. papa M-66). 
... .# 

It is hardly necessary to refer at any length to the great progress 
of agricultural education and improvement in America or to the enor
mous wealtli and p~sperity which has reeulted therefrom. But I 
might refer here to the case of Japan. We know that Japan bas made 
remarkable progress in agriculture. She developed an excellent system , 
of agricultuml eduoation many years ago. In the valuable .. Note on 
Agriculture in Japan" which Sir Frellerick Nicholson submitted to the, 
Commission along with his written evidence, he describes the system 

, of agricultuml education whioh he found at work in Japan in 1907. 
It is not necessary for me to describe the system here. My object 
eimply is to draw attention to the necessity, in the interests of the im
provement of agriculture and agriculturists, of early steps being taken 
to devise , system of both general and agricultural education for the 
masses of our agricul\ural population. 

I would also reoommend that the attention of the Agrioultural -
Department be invited to the desirahility of carrying out those other 
reoommendationa of Dr. Voelcker which have not yet been oarried out, 
particularly those relating to the .. establishment wherever po&'lible of 
Fuel and Fodder Reserves." Our attention was particularly drawn 
to the fact that. the high prices of fuel and fodder are inlIicting serious 
hardship and loss upon the people in general and of agrioulturists in 
particular. I may note that _ were informed that last year about 
oolO,OOO _ of irrigated piantatiOI! _ establi&b~ by the Forest De
partment in the Punjab, in order to meet provincial requirements. 
. The high pricae of foodstuffs and th!l CODBeqllent suf[aring to wbieh 

the bulk of the people are exposed have made the question of incIeasing 
the yield of our food crops also one of great and pl'8llSing importance. 
In his pamphlet on the .. Agricultural Problems of India," which Rai 
Gangaram Bahac1ur submitted to the Cmnmission, he ugues $hat .. we 
are Jlroducing in anonnaI year, juat enough to ~ our requiremenla 
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(of food consumption) with no surplus to meet the contingency of a. 
failure of the r~ins in the ensuing year." We are also confronted with 
the fact that in India the yield per acre of crops is very much lower 
than what it is in other countries. The figures given by Rai Gangaram 
Bahadur at page 12 lind in Table VIII of his book are instructi~e. The 
average yield per acre of wheat in Bombay and the United Provinces 
was 1,250 lbs. ; in the United Kingdom,-it was 1,973 lbs. ; in Belgium, 
2,174 lbs. t. in Denmark, 2,526 lbs.; in Switzerland, 1,858 lbs. The 
IIverage yield per IIcre of bsrley in the United Provinces was 1,300 lbs. ; 
in the United Kingdom, 2,105 lbs. ; in Belgium, 2,953 lbs. ; in Denmark, 
2,456 lbs.; in Switzerland 1,940 lbs. The average yield per !\Cre of 
maize in the North West Frontier WIIS 1,356 lbs. ; in CaMda, 3,487 lbs. ; 
in New Zealand, 3,191 lbs.; in Switzerland, 2,198 lbs. The average 
yield per acre of rice in India is only half of what it is in Japan. The 
possibilities of development that lie before us are therefore vast, and 
the call for measures for improvement is urgent and insistent. It is 
the call both of India and of the Empire, and I strongly recommend 
that the matter shonld...Feceive prompt and adequate attention from 
the Agricnltur~ Departments-both Imperial and Provincisl. 

In this connection I desire. also to draw attention to the necessity 
of providing greater fiMncial facilities for agricnltural improvement. 
So long ago as 1882, that revered friend of India, Sir William Wedder
burn, _ advocated the establishment of..agricnltuml banks for this pur
pose. The Indian National COngress pressed the suggestion upon the 
attention of Government. But it has not yet been carried out. I would 
draw attention to the very valuable paper on "The Re-organization of 
Rural Credit in India," which was read by Mr. Ranade before the first 
Industrilll Conference at POOM in 1891.-{Rauade's Essays, pages 41-
64). It is a powerful plea tor the establishment of agricultural banks. 
I might add that, besides other countries mentioned by Mr. Ranade. 

- Japan has provided such facilities as are here recommended for the 
improvement of its agricnlture. The Japan 'Year Book for 1917 
says:- . 

.. Th~ are two 1rln~ of agrioultura1 oredit. They are long credit and short credit. 
tlie former for the purchase 01 farm land and for the development of farm laod and other 
permanent improvements for which. Joan for a term of 50 yean or lese is allowed. The
ahort.term oredit is one that is to be naod mostly for the pnrohaoa 01 fertilizera, farm 
implements, or food for cattIe. Our hanIto DBDBlly give credit for • term 01 five yean or 
1esB. There are plio oredit asaoeiatiODB for 8Upplementing these agricultural banb." 

Technical Education. 

The modem system of technical1!ducation may be said to dat& 
from the famous Universal Exhibition held in Londou in the year 1851. 
Speaking generally Englishmen did not believe in the value of techni· 
cal education, and much effort has been necessary in England itself to 
make them do so. One of the earliest of these efforts was ma.de by 
Mr. J. Scott Russell, who published a valuable book in 1869, Mmed 
"Systematic Technical Education for the English People." In this .. 



book. after showing that education should be both general and special, 
he said:-

.. Tho highNt value in tho world'. market. will be obtainad by that nation which has 
been '" moot paiDa to oultiTate the intelligtmoo of ito people generally. ODd afterwards 
to gin oaob tho highest adUoaUOD ODd _g in this special calling. In other words, 
the value of the nation'. work will vary with the excellence of the national system of 
teohnioal eduoation. All I have said above eeema axiomatic. To me it is 80, but I trust 
tho nod .. will Dot be offendad if I am obligod to _t it quito othenriae. Tho EDgiiah 
people do Dot bali.,.. in tho TOlue of technical aduoation. Still I ... do they helieTe in 
the value of • national ayltem of education, and stillieas in the duty of the Government, 
tha1egisl&ture, and the eduaated part of .. oommunity, to undertake the education of • 
whole people. I am therefore compelled to prove 88 mere mattera of facta that which 
the IIOOOmpliahed lObola.r, or obaervant traveller, takes 88 aD. mom OD whioh argument 
ho wutecI. It ill the objeot of thill chapter to proTO that technical aducotion baa brought 
good of • natio'" and oommeroial kind to th ... who _ it; that the want of it ill 
attended with peoouiary lou, and that there ill oocial danger to the oommunity in oar 
OODt.inUad Degleot of It. 

.. Of late ycon a .. rlea of great publio evonla haTe bOOD taking piaoo, whieb have 
been of great Dational value in oorving to awaken tho Brltiah peopl&-For baH a OODbuy 
they had been enjoying the hite of the inventiona of • few men of genius who had created. 
tbe whole Iystem of modem manufacturing. and Providence had. also endowed them. 
with the aooumulated wealth of oountleaa oenturiee ltored up in the bowels of the earth 
in the Ibapa of ooal and iroo. roady to be ued or .... ted and worked out in thil manu
faoturing century. The geniue of a few m8ll having let coal and iron to do the manu
faoturlog work of mind and maD, tho oiti&ena of England had begun to think that it .... 
lbey who were IUperior in intelligence and oiviliution to the UD.ooaled, 1ID~ironed, un .. 
engineered nation. -.round them. For half a century nothing ocaurred to awakeD' them 
from thiIo cIroam, and for ~h'" haH _buy the worb of Engliah ongin .... and Engliah 
iroD aDd ooeJ. boN the highest reputation. ... d earned the higbee:. priCE. io. the world. 

.. Eighteen yaan ago there hot<an • __ of eompetitivo trIala of intelligonce ad 
oItW be~_ tho oiti&ena of tho different oi'l'iliud nationa of the world. 'the _ of 
tho fint trial .... in Land"" in 18/i1. U .... tho fomODO UniTeraal EmibitiOll of the 
Indultrl .. and Produota of all nationa. 1_"'01,...,., _"'" .;.,;Ii .... ....nou of a-"'fIO 
..... 1Aei, fl,., ,.._ i_ 1eA......., .. 1I<OIiooo. Thoy ...... ble to ... in how many thinga 
England rotaIoad her bereditary _onoo and England ..... ble to _ in how many 
branahel of .... te a.nd akill other D&UOOI" seal etl qualitiee in whioh ah. wu waDtiDg." 
~S~. TeeAai<al ltd •• GIioa /Of' "'" S"f/ialo People. by J. Soott R ..... U, Lcmdoa. 
lINdblll")'. Enna • Co., II BouTOrio StnIol, 186( pog .. "19-81). 

Mr. Russell went on to say that up to 1851. and for many years 
after, England held supremacy in the great objeets of manufacturing 
and constructive skill. But she lagged behind oiber nations in some 
other arts. For instsnce:-

MTho IWUhiti ... of ISSI haddiagaated tho wbole ".tioo,with ito b1uo _ ... wore 
pIoleo, GUpe aod _uoon, bDmnrad from tho 1,000 yaan' ~ti ... of China, and with. 
Ito huge lumpe 01 g~ ealIad d_ten aod , ..... on' .,. moulded into hid ..... cIia. 
_ 01 form • • • AU Eng .... d .... -.ok by tho amaaing ouporiority of oomo 
ooot.in ... ta1 DOti .... in tho beauty aod _ of dooigD, which _Gad to OOIlTort tho _ 
aad DOUIy __ moterial 01 oIoy aod fIin& iIlto TalUble and invaluable _ of art, 
in _ ....... aod g.... Sho oooupiad tho four yaan' interval betWMD &he Ezhibi. 
_ 01 18/i1 aod 1856 in ooIIootiDs and diduaiug through the man..-..u.a __ 
tho beat modolll of the boa' m .. &en, ill _hIiahing for tho PO""" and ilaoa worb aeb""" of doaigD. aod in kaiDing __ for ..... mba... n_ young __ 
alnody bon frui& ill 1866, aod (w ..... tho -..ad Emihi __ pIooee ill Porio ia 1856) 
BngIand _110 1o_ .... totrIppod in p<t& • .,..ufp...· 

On the other band, the Exhihition of 1851 made the French and 
~rman oations fully ~alisa their infuriOlity to England in the manu
factures of ,iron and steel, the great instruments of &kill, industry, 
mecllankal po_r, and tnmsport. When the ~hitioD. of 1855 took 
place. it W&S found that they had aIre.dy ~rded mu"h adnnce in 
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the mannfacture of iron, steel and other metal. .. They had already 
established schools in every metropolis, iarge..town, or centre 01 iMustry, 
lor educating "prolessional men aM masters, lor training loreinen and 
sh1led tcorkmen, and for educating apprentices.." -

The fourth Exhibition took place in Paris in 1867. It gave the 
nations, an~ especially England, a final lesson. 

II By that Exhibition." B&y& Mr. Soott RusaeU. II we were rudely awa.kened and 
thoroughly al&rmed. Wo then learnt, not that wo were equaUed. but that .... were 
heaten-not on lOme pointe. but by lOme na.tion or other on nearly all those paiD'" 
on whioh wo bed prided olll'OOiv... • • • England wao oonvinood that oho had boon 
asleep, and that a wholo goneration of wakeful, -okilled workmen had been trained in 
other eountrieo dnriug the interval between 1851 And 1867."-{lbiti. pago 86.) 

The jurors who had been appointed at the Paris Exhibition a~d 
the Government reporters made their report. On this report the Govern
ment sent abroad a Commissioner to ascertain whether the alleged 
defects of the English system of education, and the inferiority of the 
English to some other people in some sort of technical skill, were real 
or imaginary. Mr. Samudson, M.P., travelled in Fran,ce, Belgium and 
Germany, examining as he went the most famous establishmenta on 
the Continent which stood in direct rivalry to England. "He found," 
said Mr. Russell, .. everywhere in these estal>lishments men of all ranks 
better educated than our own; working men less illiterate-foremen 
and managers well-educated, and masters aceomplished, well-informed, 
technicar.me!!." He summed 1lp the resn1t of his examination as fol
lows:-

.. i do not think it poesiblo to estimate preciseJy what has boon the in6uenoe or 
ocmtinentaJ. education on continental manufactures . . • That the rapid progreee of 
many trad .... broad hu boon greatly faoili_ by the eaperior teohnical knowledge 
of the directon of worb everywhere, and by the comparatively adv&ooeci elemeot&ry 
instruction of the workers in some department. of industry, ean admit. of but. littfe 
doubt . . ". Meanwhile we know that our manufacturing artiu.Ds are imperfectly 
taught, our agrioultural labouren illitera.te ii Deither one nor the other can put forth 
with eII .. t the splendid qualitiee wi~h whioh Providenoo has endowed onr people. 
Oar foremen, ohosen froID the lower industrial ranb" have no It1fticient opportuniw. 
of correcting the deficiencies of their early education; our managera are too apt., in 
every caao of novelt.y, to prooeed by trial and error, withoot ocientilic priociplee to guide 
them j and the IODS of our great maDuiaoturen too often either despise the punuiY of 

• their fathers ... mere handiorafte noworth;!" or men or wealth and education, or eIIe, 
overlooking tha baoutiful examploe whioh thoy allord or the appliooliion of natunJ la_ 
to the wants of man. follow them lO1e1y .... means of heaping up more wealth, or u 
the beat for want of other oooupation : to the evils of nob a conditioa. po1; only OUI' 
eta_en, but oleo onr people, ore rapidly awak~ and the _ being onoe 
aoknowledgod, I believe the remedy will eoon be .pplied. ' 

-The following statement of one of the jurors consulted by the Com
missioner expressed the general sense of those who had been examined. 
Said Mr. Mundella :- - , 

, .. I am of oPiniOll that Euglioh worlanan ill graduDy looing the raoe, throogh the 
eaperior intelligence whioh foreign Governmente .... oarefu1ly dovelopillg in their ariI
_ ••• The eduoaliion of GennaDy Is tho reoult or • naliionai organiaatioD, whioh ....... 
pelo evury peaeaot to .... d hill ohiIdren to eohool, and attenr ..... a!lonla the opportunit7 
or ~uiring eaoh teohnical knowledge .. -7 be....tal in tho cIop_ ... t or induotIy 
to whioh Ihe7 ware ~ ••• H ........ &0 maintain our pGOition in indutrial _ 
petiliion, ... mun op_ &0 this natiooaJ orgooia&ti ... OIUI equally eII_ and eom
pIote ; if we oontin .... the light with our pr"MOIlt .. oIun..,. ~ .... ohaU be d_ • .,.. 
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:generations hen .. we .hoU bl> atmg$ling with ignoranoe, squalor, pauperism and· mime ; 
·blll wilJI " 1I!I,I<m oJ nalional _ made ~, """ lUpp/emeftl&l wilJI ..., """ 
.tn4lu1rial _, 1 belie .. 0Di"';" IwenIy reM' E1IfIla1Id IIJOUi<I po6 .... u.. "",., tnItUi· 
,genl ,,"" i_fII'" M"' ..... in u.. ..... /d. .. ""iPagea.97.98.) 

(The italics throughoJIt are mine.) 

The people and Parliament of England recognised the soundness of 
this opinion. The Elementary Education Aot was passed in 1870, an 
-expenditure of many millions a year was agreed upon, and elementary 
education made oompulsory. The provision for supplementing this_ 
-eduoation with industrial and technical education was slo\.-er to come, 
'but oome it did. ··England has made a great deal of provision since 
-then for imparting technical and scientifio education in her schools, 
oCollel(e8 and universities. The number of these latter has been raised 
from· 1860 from nine to eighteen. It is this which has enabled England' 
to maintain her high position and to keep up her industrial eminence. 
it is this whioh has enabled her ~ fight the splendid fight she has fopght 
in this war. For, though every lover of liberty must rejoice at the 
invaluable help which the 'United States of America are now giving to 
the cause of freedom, ii is but bare justioe to say tha.t, unprepared 
though England was before the war, it is British brains and British 
teohnical skill, united no doubt with Frenoh brains and French technical 
skill, and supported by Britis!i and French hearts of stesl, that have 
-enabled Britain and Franoe to ba1IIe Germany, and made it possible 
for the Allies to achieve a final viotory. And yet &8 the reports of the 
various departmental oommittees of • the Committee on Commercial 
and Industrial Polioy after the War' show, the wisdom and experienoe 
<of England is loudly calling for .. widespread and far.reaching ohanges 
in respect of primary and secondary. education and apprentioeship," 
and for • better technical and art education.' for her people in order 
that her industrial position after the war may be qUite secure. 

I have referred at length ~ the Jrtstory of the progreas of education, 
both general and teilinical, in England, as it has a great le3Son and 
an inspiration for us. Our education tlrday is in many respects nearly 
in &8 bad a oondition as was England's in 1869; and, in- my opinion. 
the course which was then suggested by Mr. Mundella and Mr. Samuelson 
in the passages I have quoted above, is the exact course which should be 
adopted here. It was the misfortune of India that when our English 
fellow-eubjeots, who have taken upon themselves the responsihility for 
the welfare of the people of India, were convinced of the need of universal 
-elementary education in England, they did not introdu04! it at the same 
time in India aIeo. If this had. beeu done, India would not have stood 
:60 far behind other nations as she does to-day. However the neglect; of 
the past ahould be made up, as much &8 possible, by the adoption of 
prompt and effective measures now. The need for such measures has 
become greater by the great changes which have taken pIaoa -during the • 
Interval. The oommercial ~ which has long been going on will become 
much keener after the war. India will be .uch more expoeed to the OOJD
petition of nations which have built up their industries upon a wide-
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spread and comprelJ.ensive system of technical education. In this. 
category come not only the nations of Europe and America, but also
Japan. As the Government of India deputed a special officer to Japall> 
to obtain information for us,' so ·that " we may know exactly what her
Government has done to aid her people in th~ notable advance which 
they have made," I invite particular attention to the progress of educa-· 
tion in that country. . 

It is clearly established that the development of Japanese industrieS. 
has been built upon "a system of technical edlicatil'n which included 
everything r'quired to enable her,to occupy her -proper place among: 
the manufacturing nations of the world." If the industries of India 
are to develop, and Indians to have a fair chance in the competition. 
to which they ate .exposed, it is essential that a system of education. 

-at least as good as that of Japal\ shoull! be introduced in India. I 
am at one with my colleagues in urging the fundamental necessity of 
providing primary -educatidn for the artisan and labouring population. 
No system of industrial and technical edll,!lation can be reared except 
upon that basis. But the artisan and labouring population do not 
stand apart fr3m the rest of the community; and therefore if this sine
qua 1Ion of industrial efficiency and economic progress is to be establishedr 

it is necessary that primary education should be made universal. I 
agree also in urging that drawing and manual training should be intro" 
duced into primary schools as soon as possible. In my opinion until' 
primary education is made universal, if not compulsory, and until. 
drawing made a compulsory subject.in all primary schools, the founda
tion of a satisfactory system of industrial and technical education will 
be. wanting. Of course this will require time. But I think that that 
is exactly why an earnest endeavour should be made in this directioD. 
without any further avoidable delay. 

Sir Fredrick Nicholson says in his Note on Japan :-
"The leap' at education whioh the whole nation hae made under the compulsory

system is Ihown by the fact that while tb. primary 8Ohooloyotem w .. ouIy formulated 
in 1872, by 1873 tho number at th ... ochoolo had already ftl8Cheei 28 per _t., by ISS3r 
61, by 1893, 69, and in 1904, 93 per oent. of children of a 8Ohool.gcmg ago." 

This furnishes US with an estimate of the time that will be needed. 
and also an exhortation to move forward. It is upon this basis that 
industrial and technical education now rests in Japan. But the two" 
kinds of instruction have grown together there, and 80 I think they 
should largely grow together here also. Towards this end, I should! 
connect the measures of industrial and technical education which my 
colleagues -have proposed, a little further with the system which. 
already exists in the country. I would utilise the existing schools as. 
far as possible not only for imparting a progressive course of drawing. 
but also for Offering BU optional course in elementary physica Bnd. 
chemistry, Bnd carpentry Bnd smithy. I. would suggest that the 
Directors of Public! Instruction of each province may: be asked, in con", .. 
sultation with the Directors pf Industries, to recommencl changes in 
the curricula of the echools, primary, secondary Bud high, with B vi~ 
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, 
to make them practical, so that they may form a Bart of the system of 
technical education. • 

I cannot close this pDrtion of my note better than,by adopting, -with 
necessary modificatioDB, the concluding remarks of Mr. SamueJson on 
the subject of technical education:-. _ 

... -
.. In oonol .. lon I have to .tate my deep oonviction that the poople of India expect· 

and demand of their Government the deaign, Orga.nintiOD, and execution of syatematio 
teohnioal eduoation, and there ill urpnt need for it to bestir itself, for other n&tiOUI have' 
aJroady ftztg yeare' ,ta11l of UI, and have produoed ,everal g~neration8 of educated work .. 
men. Even if we begin to-morrow the teohniOB.l eduoation of all the youths of twelve' 
18&1'1 of age who havo received lOund elemeutary eduoation, it will take BeVen years 
before theae young men oan oommence the praotical bUBiness of life, and then they will, 
form but an inaignifi.oant minority in an uneducated mau. It will take fifteen yeare-
before thOle ohildren who have not yet begun to receive an elementary education shaIl'l 
haV\ paoood from ~e age of 7 to 21 .nd repreaent & oompletely trained generation; and 
8veo. tben they will find leu than half o( thell' oomrades eduoated.. . In the race of nations.. 
therefore, .t shall find it hard to overtake the hztJI years we have 108t. To-morrow, 
then, let U8 undertake with all energy our neglected task ; the urgenoy ill twofold.--e. 
n&Gll :fWOpOrliotl of our youth baa received elementary, but no teohnical education: for 
that portioft let 118 at onoe organi.Je teohnicalllOhools in every lJDall town, technical ooUeg811 
in every large kawu. 'and a teohnioal university in the metropolia. The ruI of the riBing' 
senerat.lon baa reoe.ived DO education at aU. and for them let us at onoe orgam.e elemen·· 
t&ry educat.lon. even if oompullory. n 

The Training 01 MechaniCal Engineers. 
,I fully agree with my colleaguea 118 to the necessity of a full meas~ 

of practical workshop training for artisaDB, foremen' 'lind mechanical 
engineers. But I have doubts whether the system they propose would 
give sufficient general liberal education to even would-be mechanical 
engineers. I also apprehend that the schools attached to railway work
shops will not admit of a sufficient number of Indians obtaining training 
in them. My colleaguea also say that as the development of the country 
proceeds the number of studentll will increase. I join witb them, there-
fore, in reoommending . that the existing engineering collegea should 
make proviswn for theJligher technical instruction of mechanical and. 
electrical engineers. I would only add that substantial grants should 
be given to these colleges for this development and the standard of 
education demanded of the mechanical engineers whom they are to 
educate, shonld not be inferior to that of a "B. So. in Engineering of the 
University of London. This would be best secured by attaching theae 
collegM til l"ni'fersities, where this is not already the case. 

There are at present 01llY two teacbing Universities in India. I hope
tbat the Calcutta University will BOOn develop further teaching functions. 
In my opinion every teaching University should be encouraged. to provide
instruotion and training in mechanicaJ. and electrical engineering under 
ita own arrangements. The needed measure of workshop practice can 
be providOO. by arrangementa with railway and other workshops existing 
in or near tbe citisor towna where they exist; and where this may not 
.be feasible, they should be eIlCOureged to establish sufficiently large 
workahors to be run on commeroial lines .. a part of their engineering 
departmenta. Under auch an arrangement the students will be able to 
spend their morninga in the workshops and their afteruooDS at th. 
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<lasses at the University, they will live in an atmosphere of oulture, . 
. and will cultivate higher aims ani! ideals than they are likely to, in schools 
.attached to railway workshops. As our mechanical engineers are to 
play a great part in the future development of the country, it seems 

. to me highly desirable that they should combine culture and character 
with expert knowledge and technical skill. And nothing is better oalcula

·ted to ensure this than that they should be brought up under the 
-elevating influences of a University and should bear its hall-mark. . 

I would also recomtilend that provision foE. the training of electrical 
-engineers should be made simultaneously ~th that for mechanical 
engineers, and should not be postponed to an indefinite future date. 
I think it will not be long before electrical manufactures will be started 

. in India. The need for these is fully pointed out in the chapter on the 
industrial deficiencies of India.' The use of electrical machinery is steadily • 
growing, and will grow at a more rapid rate in the future; and, if even 
for pres~nt requirements, we leave it to the managers of electrioal unde~
takings to train their own men, we shall be driving an increasing number 
of Indian youths to go abroad to be trained as electrioal engineers. 

Higher Technological Training. 

I agree with my oolleagues "that it is urgently necessary to prepare 
for a higher technological training whioh will provide the means whereby
the soience students of the colleges afliliated to the Universities may 
learn to apply their knowledge to industrial uses, and that the simplest 
way of meeting this demand will be to expand the engineering colleges 
by the creation of new departments for the higher technical instruction 
.of mechanical and electrical engineers. But I doubt whether it will 
be best to add departments of general technological chemistry to these 
·engineeringcolleges where they are not parts of a teaching University. 
Where they are not, I think that they should be developed into full 
-colleges of engineering, by provision being made for teaching other 
branches of engineering in them, such as railway engineering, and sanitary 
-engineering, for which no satisfactory provision exists here at present • 

.As regards the teaching ~f general technological chemistry, I would 
recommend that this should be developed at the teaching Universities 
and at first-rate colleges affiliated to Universitiea. Every one of these 
has a more o~ less well-equipped laboratory, and by special granta, suoh 
as are given by the Board of Education to Universities and University 
Colleges in the United Kingdom, they should be helped to strengthen 
their stafis and to improve their laboBtories for this purpose. W. 
should thus giv~ a practical value 'w the teaching of chemistry which 

.' is going on at present in our colleges. In view of the industrial expan
sion which we expect, the demand for studenta trained in general techno
logical chemistry is likely to be very great. H provision ill made for 
teaching it at the Universities or University Colleges, a much. larger 
number of studenta is likely to be attracted to it than if it is made at 
-engineering colleges. A sufficient number of scholarshipe and fellow-
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ships should be provided at everyone of these institutions to attract and_ 
encourage bright students to devote themselves to the subject. 

l'mllerial Engineering Colleges or an Imperial Polytechnic Institute. 
-

My colleagues think that it will be necessary ultimately, if not in 
the immediate future, to provide -India with educational institutions of 
a more- advanced character. They think that, for some time to come, 
the demand. for this higher training can best be met by the provision of 
scholarships to enable students to proceed abroad; but that as soon as
our foregoing recommendations have had time to develop their full effect. 

-it would be advisable to proceed further and establish at least two imperiaL 
colleges 'of the very highest grade, one of which should cover every 
brancl!" of engineering, while the other should be devoted mainly to 
metallurgy and mineral technology, the developments of which are· 
certain to be on a very extensive soole. They say that this ideal should 
always. be kept. in sight as the goal. 

I agree with my colleagues that in the immediate future the
demand for the higher training here contemplated can only he
met by the provision of sch6larshipa to enable students to proceed 
abroad. I go further. I think that even when we have established 
our proposed higher colleges, we shall have to send our best scholars
.. broad to improve and perfect their knowledge. With all the provision 
for higher education which Japan has made in her own country, she 
has continued to send a large number of her students abroad. The 
Japanese Year Book for 1917 shows that there were 2,213 ryugakmei 
or foreign-going students, staying abroad in· 1915-the bulk of them in 
the United States of Amerllla. The number of students of both sexes' 
which Japan has sent to Europe and America since the opening of the 
country to foreign intercourse IIlIl!It reach enormous figures, says the-
same Year Book, especially when students who have gone abroad at 
their own expense are included. The demand for expert knowledge
&Ild technical skill will be so great in India, if we are. to .achieve in any 
measure the progress we desire, that it ill desirable that the provision for
aoholarahipa shonld be greatly increased, and studenta should be largely
aelected as is done in Japan, from among those who have done teaching 
work for Bome years after completing their academio courses. 

But after all that may be done in this direction, the large needs of' 
the education of the youth of a country which is equal to the whole 
of Europe minus Russia. cannot be met Ui. this manner. Those needs. 
and the ?BII\ possibilities of development which lie before us. demand 
that at least one firat-olaaa Imperial Technological or Pc!ytechnic insti
tute should be established in India without any further delay. Indi&n. 
publio opinion has long &Ild -.meetly pleaded for the establishment· 
of such an institutll in the country. as witness the rteOlutiona of the Indi&n 
National Co~ &Ild the Indi&n Industrial Confere-. &Ild of various. _ 
Provincial Congresses and. Conferenoea. Here again Japan furnishes 116-
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.an example. Japan recognised the need and value of a eimilar institu
tion ..when she started on her present career. 

• • I~ Whenlw~'8em.baaayw88in LondODm 1872, the attention of Mr. (nowlIarquis) 
·Ito was drawn to the advisability of otarting an engineering college in Tokyo"'" train 
men for the railways, telegraphs, r.nd industries which were to be at&rted in Japan. 
and he 'prooured. throogh a Glasgow Profeasor. the asrviceo of Mr. Henry Dyer to organ
ise thie college. eventually merged in the Univeroity of Tokyo." (The BdVCGtioMJ 
8y81<m of Japan by W. H. SIuup. 1906. paso 206.) 

Since then Marquis Ito has repeatedly spoken of the establishment 
·of this College as one of the most important factors in the development; 
ot Japan, since from it have come the majority of engineers who are now 
working the resources and industries of that country. (Japan by the 

.Japanese, page 65.). Mr. Dyer was assisted by a numbetof foreigners 
to whom Japanese were added as soon as possible. The course then.. 
,extended over six years, the last two years being spent wholly-"n 
practice. The college being under the Public Works Department, the 
stu.;lenta had the run of all the engineering establishments and works 
under its control; and graduates who were sent abroad for 'further 
work. invariably distinguished themselves. 
. I earnestly hope that with the distressful record, to which our Report 

bears witness, of all the 1088 and suffering which India has unPergone 
owing to .the want of sufficient and satisfactory provision for technical 
and technological instruction in this country. the Government will be 
pleased not to delay any further the institution of an Imperial Polytechnic 
Institute in India .. This is absolutely demanded in the interests of the 

· country and the large recommendations w:hich we make for industrial 
development. 

My colleagues have recommended that there shOli!d be at least two 
imperial colleges established. one to cover 'every branch of engineering, 
· and the other to be devoted mainly to metallurgy.nd mineral technology. 
I think both these departments should be combined in one polytechnic 
institute, and that all important branches of chemistry should be provided 
for in the third department. My colleagues have not recommended an 
imperial college of chemistry, evidently because they have recommended 
the institution of. a separate service for chemistry. Even assuming , 
that a separate service is to be constituted for chemistry, it cannot be 
accommodated better, for its headquarters, than as a department of 
th, Central Imperi~ Polytechnic Institute of India. ~ 

Under the heading of Miscellaneous Educational· Propossls my 
.colleagues refer to the questiqn of providing for training in I18vigation and 
marine engineering. I hope this will be done at an early date.' I do not 
ehare the doubts of my colleagues that the industry of shig-building is 
not likely to be m,.terialised for some time in India. I. hope that, con
sidering the hu"ae volume of import and export trade of India and c0n

sidering also the indigenous resources for ship-building, with those that 
exist in the country at present and those that are likely to be developei 
in the near future, ship-building should be specially encouraged by the 
-Government, even if it should be neceBB&ry for some time to import 
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'Plates and sections from abroad. And for this reason. I think that 
.a school should be started in India at an early .date to train people in 

.. 'l1a vigation and marine engineering. 

Commercial_ Education. 

)\mong other proposals my colleagues have drawn attention to the 
importance of commercial education. While appreoiating the good worl( 
-of the Bydenham College of Commerce, they say :-

.. There i. a. .trongly expl'888ed desire for limil&Jf oolleges in other parts of India,...nd 
we think tha.t the other Indi&n Univeraiti61 might well ooDJider the p08sibility of satis. 
fying tid, domand. Industry and commerce are bouild to go on expanding with rapidity, 
.and they will be gl.o.d 00 pa.y & higher prioe for Ulora efficient employ6a. n • 

I entirely agree with this opinion. • But I think that in view of the 
great al1d growing importance of commercial education, the Govern
ment should invite the Universities to establish Commercial Colleges and 
ehould help them to do so by substantial grants. I would reproduce 
here, what I wrote in 1911 on this subject :-

II The Importa.Da8 of oommercial eduoation, t.hat ie, & special training for the young 
men who intend to devote tbemaelvea to oommeroieJ. purswta-ae • faotor in national 
end intemational progreu-ia DOW fully reoogniaed in the acivuoecl oom1tri81 of the 
Wee'- ThOle natiolUl of tbe Welt whioh are foremost in the oommeroe of the world 
have devoted the great .. , attention 110 oommaroi.1 eduaation. Germany was the fim 
to noogniH the neoeuity and usefulneu of this kind of aduoation. Amerioa. followed 
.uit I 10 did Japan; and during t.be laat fifteen yean Engl&nd haa fully made up its 
defioionoy in inat.itutiona for oommeroial eduoation. The Univ8lIitiea of Birmingham 
and Manoh88t.er have apeai.1 F&oultiee of Oommerce with the diploma of Bachelor of 
.commeroa. So haa the Ul1ivel'lity of Leed.. Profeaaor Leea·Smit.b who oame to India 
two yean .. ,0 at Che invitation of the Government of Bombe.y, in addreeaing the Indian 
Indu.tori" Conferonoe at Madru aaid :-' The 1e&d.8l'II of oommeroe and bWline&l need 
flo be aoicmtifloally trained jua' .. .. dootor or .. barrister or professional maD. is 
• • • ModDl'll n:perienoe ahows ua t.h .. bulinea requirea admlnialrative capacity 
01 ~. very high .. , typo. h Do6da DO' morelr Ieohnioal lmo ... lodJIe. but it Dooda 
~e power of dealing with new limaliona. 0 going forward ali the right moment 
and 01 oODMol1iag labour. Th_ tole just ~. qualiti ..... hioh Univeroiti .. have ~waY1l' 
<>I&imod .. boing thoir .peoI&! buoin ... t>o looter; and WI thore/"", oay that if you .... 
gaing t>o ful61 auy ol~. hopei whioh wore held out yesterday by your PNllidont, if you 
are going; tID t.ak.e into your own handa \he oont-rot of t.he oomm8l'C)e of \hie nation, thaD 
,70u muat produoe wide~minded. enMl'priaing m~ of init.i..tive. men who are likely 
to be produced by tho Univeroity Faaulti .. 01 Commoroo. Th. Univeroity F ..... lty of 
ColUlDOI'Oe ia inkslldod. of oourae, to train lihQjudgmen' and to mould ~e minde of men. 
n ia ol.imt'd ~., although it. mua' give primarily a liberal eduoatioo" i' iI poasible to 
gi n t.h., edUoat.iOD whioh h .. a direct. pracuoal bearing on buaineaa • • • Th., 
kind of man (a man 10 lrained) has immcmlO JM*ibiliuee in 'he world of oomm8l'OO I 
he ia the kind of maD. on whom you mu' dopend w lead lOU in &he induaLri&l maroh in 
lb. lumre.'·· . 

When it is remembered that the export and the import trade of India 
totala up more than 300 millions every year, it can eaaily be imagined 
'What an amount of employment can be found for our young men in the 
various hranc4ea of oommerce, in and out of the country, if aatisfactory 
arr&~ta can be made to impart to them the necessary business 
education and training. Here also the experience and practice of Japan 
.. 1Iord us guidance and advioe. Higher oommeroial education has made 
~ progress in Japan during the laat twenty year&. Before the end 
of the last oentury the candidates who sought adVlUloed oommeroial 
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education at the Tokyo Higher Commercial School exceed~ a thousand 
a year, though the school could accommodate a much smaller number 
then. Since 1901 Higher Commercial Schools haveDeen established at 
Osaka, Kobe, Nagasaki and Yamaguchi. and at theWaseda University. 
In banks and 'other firms, graduates of commercial schools have been 
employed to a.incre&lling extent every year. • Formerly it was held 
that no advanced education was needed for a merchant I But tCHiay 
stern reality shows that the management of any large-scale enterprise
must be _ undertaken only by .the highly educated.' Experience in 
JaJi\aD has ahown that though in the earlier years, the talented youth 
of the country sought places in official circles, as commerce and industry 

. began to grow 'even those who had mads ~ special study of politics and 
law, not infrequently chose to enter the commercial world; and I believe
that ill view of the industrial development which our recommendatioll& 
foreahadow, if a College' of Commerce ia establiE,hed in every major 
province of India, a number of- our young lawye~, who find the bar 
overcrowded, will be glad to take advantage of such education and become
efficient means of promoting the growth of industry and commerce in the 
c01ll!try; ~ • 

Land Acquisition in relation to Industries. 

Section 39 of the Land Acquisition Act lays down that the provi-
- sions of sections 6 to 37 (both inclusive) shall not be put in force in order 

to acquire land for any company, unless with the previous consent of 
the Local Governme{lt, and section 40 of the Act says that .. such con
sent shall not be given unless the Local Government be satisfied, by, 
an inquiry held_ as hereinafter provided,-(a)-that such acquisition ia 
needed for the construction of some work, and (b) that such work ia 
likely to prove usefni to the public." There is no appeal against an 
order of the Local Government giving its consent to the acquisition of 

·.any land on the ground that it is likely to prove usefni to the public, 
and complaint has been made that the power given by the Act to the 
Local Government has been misused. I know of one instance where 
this power was used two or three years ago to acquire land to enable 
the Young Men's Christian Association to establiah a club and recrea
tion ground. ,The protesta of the unfortunate house-owners who were 
dispossessed were unheeded. It cahnot be disputed therefore that the 
section as it stands hail been difEerently interpreted. A remedy may 
be provided against its being further misinterpreted by having the 
expression .. is likely to be u~efn1 to the public" qualified by an amend
ing Act. But however that may be, I do not ahare the doubt whether 
that Act can be fairly used by a Local Government on bahalf of aD 
industria1 company. I think it-cannot be. 

Nor can I join my colleagues in making the recommendation. that 
the Local Government mayacquire land compnlsorily from private 
owners on bahalf of an industria1 concern, even in the circumsta_ 
and under the conditions specified by them. The Indian Act is framed 
on the analogy of the Eogliah Acts on the subject of the compn1eory 
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acquisition of land for public purposes. If the expression" likely to 
be useful to the public" is interpreted in the manner in which it would 
be interpreted under the English Acts, there will be little room left for 
doubt as to its meaning. Describing the scope of the Landa'Clauses ' 
Aots, the Encyolopllldia of the Laws of England (Vol. 8, pages 3-6), 
Bays :-;- . . 

U The provision .... to thl incorpora.tion of the Landa ClaUles Aota apply to aU 
Aot. authorising the purohaae of lands whether general or looaJ. 8uoh Aots faU into 
~Iu~ c!au .. :- . . 

I: Acqui.it.ion of lind. for pUrpOlOl of nat.ional defence or general Gave_$. 
S. AoqulaltJon of lend. for public pUrpolOl of " JocaI or munioipal oharacter. 
S. Aoquieitlon of land. by oorporation. or fudividuala for oommenrlal PUl'pqaM 

of public ut.iiity. . 

llealing w:t.h 3, i.e., ('oDlmerci.al purposes of public utility, it 88y~:~ 
II Under thi. head ,fall tho bulk of tbe special. 100&1, and penonal &otoI whioh 

Inoorporate tho Landa Clam[ea Actl. They faU into tho following maio olasses :- . 
1. Oemeteriea. 
I. Electric iightJng, effooted by provialonai ordo .. confinnod by .~wto. 
3. Ga..wor~. ' 
,. Harhoun. 
G. Markela and F.i .... 
O. W ....... orkto. 
1. Railiray. "lId light aaU."ya. 
8. Tn.mwaya. 

In .II 0&IeII, ozoept ~la' of ordiu&.ry railway .. thOle undertakinp oan, under general 
Ao ..... be antrn.tocl to munioipaJ bodi8l. n • • _ 

A glaDoe at the list given above is ouflioient to show that every one 
of the oommerCial objects for which land may be required is aD object 
of public utility, i.e., one to the benefit of whioh every member of the 
publio haa an equal right with every other member, by oomplying with 
the rules whioh may be prescribed therefor. The teat of it is clearly 
indicated in the IlIIIt aentenoe whioh says that .. in all oases, exoept 

, that. of ordinary railways, these undertakinge can, under general Acta, 
be entrusted t.o munioipal bodies." The justification for depriving a 
man of his property against hi)! Will, may be found in the fact that it is 
being done not. for the benefit of any individual or group of individuals, 
but fill the benefit. of the pdblio of whioh he also is a member, and that 
he will be entitled to share the benefit of the undertaking l1li much aa 
any other person. Where an undertaking is not .~ likely to be ueeful 
to the publio," in the sense indicated above, the proviaiona of the Act, 
~ 'he power of the Government, cannot in my opinion be rightly used. 
to oompulsorily acquire land for it. In my opinion, when an industrial 
ooncern, the members of which have \he right to shut out every one 
out.ude their body from partioipation in the benefit of their busin_. 
d~ to acquire laud, it must cJo so by exchange, negotiation or moral 
SUllSlon • 

Industrial Fin·_ 
. We were asked to report in what manner Government could usefully-' 

gin encouragement to industrial de""lopment. by d~ or ind~ 
:13:1 
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financial assistance to industrial enterprises. We are all agreed that 
the lack of financial facilities is at present one of the most serious 
difficulties in the way of the extension of such industries, and that it is 
necesaary that much greater banking facilities should be provided than 
exist at present. We -have come to the unanimous conclusion that 
plong with the other measures of assistanQe which we have to recom
mend, the establishment of i!1dustrial banks, working on approved 
lines, would be a potent means of removin~ these difficulties and of 
affording help to industrialists, and that such diffieulties are of sufficient 
national importance to justify Government aBBistance. The recent 
establishment of the Tata Industrial Bank is a matter of sincere 
satisfaction. But there is need for more institutions of the same 
olass. And it is because we had not sufficient materia,l before us to 
enable us to formulate a clelinite scheme for industrial banks, that we . 
have recommended that an expert committee should be appointed at 
the earliest possible date - . 

&C to oonslder what additional banking faoilitiea are Deoeu&ry for the initial aDd for 
the O11I'I'8I1t finance of industries; what form. of Government auistanoe and control will 
be required to enaure their extension on'sound lines as widely 88 pouible throughout 
the oountry ; and whether they ehould he of pMvinoial or of imperial .. ope. or "heth .. 
both these forms might not be combined in a group of institutions working together:' 

As tl1e adequate extension of industrial banks will be a matter of 
time we have recommended a scheme to mest the need experienced 
by middle-class industrialists for current finance. I do not quite like 
the scheme, as it involves too mnch cf spoon-feeding. But as it is 
profeBBedly a temporary arrangement, I raise no objection to it. I 
only hope that its aoceptanoe will not in any way delay the adoptiol) 
of a scheme of regular industrial banks, and that it will be unnecessary 
to contipue tIJis temporary scheme very long. 

H industrial development is to take place on anything -like the large 
scale which our Report contemplates, nothing is more important than 
that regular banking facilities shonld be multiplied manifo1<J. and that 
118 early as may be practicable. To clear the ground for this it is neces
sary- to remove some misconceptions. Since the failures of certain 
Indian banks in 1913 and 1914, an opinion has grown np in certain cir
clel that Indians lack the capacity to manage joint-stock banks. When 
those failures oCcurred certain foreign papers held these 8fJKllksAi banI!:. 
up to ridicule. That there were mistakea \oth of policy and of manage

JUent in the case tf some of these banks 18 indisputable. But theae 
mistakea should nol be exaggerated, and they should not be made the 

. basis 'of an indiscriminating condemnation of Indian capacity for joint
. stock banking and for extollirig the capacity of Enropeana for such 
busineas. A certain number of failures has been a common featnre in 
the history of joint-stock banking, in England aud America as well. 
Englishmen regard the Bank of England, and with pardonable pride, 
as the greatest financial institution in the world ; and yet even that 
institution-the safest bank in the whole of the United Kingdom-has 
hlld its share of vicissitudea. "From 1819 tc 1870, - the Bank of 
Rngland came to the verge of bankruptcy every ten years" (Binary 0/ 
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1M Bank 01 England by Dr. A.ndreades, page 404), while the list· of 
Banks that failed' in England is of enormous length. To mention 
only a few, during the years 1791 to-1818 about ,a thousand banks 
8uspended operations iu England. In' the financial depression ,'of 
1839, 29 banks went out of existenoe, out of whioh 17 had never 
paid any dividend. In the year 1862 the Limited Liability, Law was 
passed, and within the space of three ll,&ars 300 oQJIlpanies were formed, 
with.a nominal 'oapital of 504 million pounds, of which 270 failed 
shortly afterwards. This was followed by a financial orisis in whioh a 
large number of banks failed, and the greatest ofthem, Overend Gurney,' 
with liabilities of £18,727,917 olosed its doors on the morning of what 
is known in the history of banking in England, as the Black Friday. 
Other banks failed also. The estimated liability of the various failures 
amounted te 50 millions and the losses were also very great. In 1890 
the groat firm of Baring Brothers, w\lioh had helped the Bank of 
England out of its diffioulties in 1839, failed. Have these numerous 
failures led to any general oondemnation of Englishmen as being unfit 

, to manage joint-stock banks' Why then should the failurell of a few 
banks started by Indians lead to any suoh general inferenoe being, 
drawn against them' ' ' 

, Let us now turn to the history of banking in India. The first joint
stock bank was started in 1770 by Messra. Alexander and Co. It .was 
oalled the Hindustan Bank. It issued notes. These notes, though not 
recognised by the Government, obtained a looal oirculation whioh ocoa
monally reaohed 40 or 50 lakha. They were received for many years 
at al\ the publio offioes in' Caloutta, soaroely exoepting the treasury 
itself. This bank failed in 1832. In 1806 was established the Bank 
of Bengal, but it received ita oharter of incorporation in 1809. The 
East India Cpmpany oontributed one-fifth of the capital and appoint
ed three of the Directors. Sinoe 1809, and more partioularly from, 
1813, when the Act was passed which removed oertain restriotions froin 
Europeans settling in India, banking received a stimulus and several 
banks were established.' Between 1829 and 1833 moat of these agency 
houses failed. In 1838 a joint-stock bank named the Union Bank was 
started. It was intended to afford in the money market that facility 
whioh the Bank of Bengalliwing to ita charter could not afford. The 
hank failed in J anuaryl848, although long before that it was knoWn 
to be .. in a hopeleasly insolvent state." .. The dividends it declared 
and of whioh it made so great a parade were taken not from the capital, 
for that had gone long before, but from the depoeita that people were 
still confiding enough to make." .. The bank had indiscriminately 
invested in indigo and the Directors freely helped themaelves to the 
bank money." One English firm ware debtors to the bank of U lakhe 
of rupees, one-fourth of the whole capital of the bank, and another 
firm had taken cash oredita to the amount of 16 Iakha of rupees. There 
were 8I)andala connected with the faiIllN of the liM Benares Bank in 
18(9. The Bank of Bengal itaelf violated ita oharter in the orieia of 1829-
Sa. The first Bank of Bombay was established in llWO; the Bank of .. 
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Madras in 1843. These banks were established under conditions similar 
to those of the Bank of Bengal, with the East India Company as a 
.share-holder of one-fifth of the capital. In 1868 the Bank of Bombay 
failed. A Commission was appointed to enquire into the causes of the 
failure. The Report of the Commission, which was published in 1869, 
ascribed the failure to the following causes ;- . 

II (a) The Charter AlIt f which reli:oved many restrictions "ontained in the fonD.8I' 
. Aot and permitted the B8Dk to transact business of an uns&fe oharacter J. 

U (b) 'The abuBe of the powen f given by the Act ~ by weak and unprincipled secre. 
taries'; 

... (e) The negligence and incapacity of the Direoton I 
II (d) The very exceptional nature of the timee," 

, S4' C. J ackson' (President of the Commission) summed up his views 
on this point in the dictum that- . _ • 

" The great lesson th~-fa.ilure taught wae that banks should Dot lend money on pro. 
missory notes in a single name or on joint pro1UiBao~ notes, when all the partiee were 
borrowers and not any of them eutetiea for others.' -(An Aetount 0/ tAe Pruuuncll 
Ba~u, page 31.) . 

I draw attention to this with special reference to the statement 
contained in paragraph 284 of our Report that "we have received 
evidence in favour of a relaxation of the restrictiona of the Presidency 
Banks Act, which prevent loans from being for longer than six months, 
and require .the security of two names." , 

,Anoth~ bank. of the same name with similar rights, but this time 
without the contribution of the Government was started in the same year 
in Bombay. It worked wel1 till-1874, in which year appeared a famine 
inBengal. The Goy.ernment balance at the Fank ,was one erore, and 
it was intended that 30 lakhs might be drawn to purchase rice from 
Burma for the purposes of relief in Bengal. The Bank was unable to 
payt~emoney. It did'not close its doors only because the money was 
9ue to the Government. This incident gave rise to the Reserve Treasury 
system, which dates from 1876. In this year was al80 passed the Presi
dency Banks Act which imposed important limitations on the Banks: 

Of the seven European banks that existEd in India in 1863, all but 
one have failed. That one is the Allahabad Bank. About ]875 five 
new banks were established. Of these only one; N., the Alliance 
Bank of Simla, Limited, the Punjab Banking Co. having been 
amalgamated with it, survive. Amongst thoSe tbat failed was the 
Himalaya Bank, Limited, which stopped payment in 1891. Besides 
these joint-stock banks, the big banking firm of Sir George Arbuthnot 
failed in 1907. The Bank ('If Burma was establisbed in 1904. It failed 
ill 19l1. When it failed it bad a working capital of a ClOre and 19 
lakhs .. It. was found 'tbat one-third of the working capital had been 
advanced to a firm in which the Directors were interested. Last of 
all came the failure of the Bank of Upper India. Indiana were not 
responsible for the management of. any of these banks. They were 
all managed by Europeana. 
- The history of the Indian banks for which Indians were responsible 

is neither 80 long nor 80 eventful. It goes back only to the year 1881, 
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ill which year the Oudh Commercial Bank was lounded. . 1t was followed -
by some other small banks. The Punjab National Bank was established 
in 1894. 'Both these banks have caniep. on their business without 
interruption. The People's Bank of India was founded in 1901. When 
it clos~d its doors in 1913, it han nearly a hundred branches in varioUs . 
places, mostly in Upper India. The'other ill-fated institution, the 
Amritsar Bank, was started iii. 1904. ""It failed Ih 1913. With the 
year 1905-the year of the partition of Bengal~began an era of new 
Itwculeshi indigenous activities in India and from 1906 there began to be 
established banks large and small all over the oountry. These totalled 
476 in 1910. The most important of these were the Bank of India and 
thejndian Specie Bank, started in 1906, the Bengal National Bank and 
the Indian Bank ~f Madras in 1907, the Bombay Merchant Bank and 
the Credit Bank of India in 1909, the K&thiawa~ and Ahmedabad Bank
ing Corporation in 1910, and the Central Bank of India in 1911. Of 
the eleven important banks started sinoe 1901, six collapsed during 
1913-14. But taking large banks and small, in all about two dozen 
·Indian banks failed. Though the failure of even one bank is a matter 
for regret, two dozens out of 476 cannot be said to be a very large nwnber. 

'" l'here Is no doubt that in some of the. banks_that failed there was a 
fraudulent manipulation of· aocounte, and that in others large sums
of money Wl're advanoed to enterprises in which some of the directors 
were interested. The.re were also mistakes of policy, as fer instance, 
in the finanoing of long.term business with short-term del?osits, and the 
sinking of far too great a proportion of these funds in a BIngle industry. 
But that the failures were due more to these causes than to dishonesty 
and fraud is attested by the fact that the nwnber of oriminal prosecn
tions in oonneotion with these failures has been oonspiouously amal1. 

Regarding the failures in the Punjab, Pandit BaI&k Ram Pwidya, 
Auditor of Aooounts, Labore, said in his written evidence submitted to 
\18 :-

.. Indeed, .. hoo '"' oompue u. ........ , ..... k and Indnotrial failu_ In u.. Punjab 
wi ... IimilU' maiden. in other aounmea. we are utoniahed ., the OOBlpANti.eJy IUIlaIJ 
propoHiGn of 0MeI io nioh 'he failone in our aaae were due k) cliahODeRy 01' 88lfiaIm .... 
Th. prioe w. h ... paid for OW' Inoxporion ... ill undonb'-<lly hoe"Y, but i' ill by no 
met.lll b.,n.,han wh&tot.herooun\ri", have paid beforeua. IfwehaTllouly l..-n"he 
I ...... wbinh u.. diAo_ 01 u.o .... f .... r-n 10 im,-~ -. u. .... iII_, 
110 roo. for d_poudellOf~" . -

In pursuance of a recommendation contained in the preliminary note 
on the 800pe of enquiry by the Indian Indusl;rial Commission. a Com
mittee WIIo8 appointed by the Punjab Provincial Industries Committee 
to eramine and report upon the causes of the recent ~ in financial 
and industrial enterprieee in the Punjab. Their report ~W8 muoh 
valuable li~ht upon the subject. The Committee said :- • 

-
.. AU tho endeD .. produced beforo .. inoioIod on u.. .... , of ~ bowlodp 

and u:perienoe ift oomPf'B..Y prom.oMn. man ......... d ........ primary .... of faihue.. 
There .... few OO8lpoSell' ....,... whe&hOl' of bulb 01' of iIldu.RriaJ a QlD:llama Vaa
ooquontlv "II .... "". blnachn ....... medoo, .... d _ of u.. eo-oellod --'y _ to 
... nry tlke ",,0laD0II; .. \lOb 01 i& ... dG. to -710 aIqok '-'~ 
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Atter deseribing the defects and mistakes of the bank~, the Com
mittee 88id : 

'Lest; however; it should bo iQlagined that the Btate of BWaduM banking aDd 
industry was aJtogethor rotten, we must hasten to point out two relieving ieaturN: 
(al. in the firBt pm.e the Burvival of the Punja. National Bank Bhowed that a purely 
InCiian directorate and staff were capable of steering So bank through oirouml!ltanoea u 
trying as ever any financial institution lnI.d to face; (b) and again tho fact t4at levera. 
banks, as the following statement shows, have paid in full, and othem are likely to pay, 
is e~~enc.e_ that by no meaDS aU of tho banks.were inherently unsound." . 

-( I omit the statement because I understand that much more has 
beeqpaid up since June 1917, when the Conunittee mede their report.) 
.. The Conunittee summed up the result -of their investigation as 

follows :-
.. ThUB, speaking generally, our Joeling is that th. collap .. fan bo refoored to two 

fUDd&mentoJ. causes:- ..,. 

Ii) The inexperience, -and the defect. of the maohinery, inevitable to the It.niBs of 
every new venture , 

(ij) The la.ok of pa.lliation or remedial aotion 8aoh aa Government itMelf, or quui. 
_. 'Government ageooiel, i,e., a State.supported Provinoial Bank, might .opply." 

Indians Deed Government Support and Education iii Banking. 
_ ThiS brief review would, I hope, make it clear that there is little 
ground for any general disparagement of Indians in the matter of joint
stock banking. It shows that if Indians receive (a) the same sympathy 
and support from the Government which Europeans have received 
through the Presidency Banks, and {b) if tiley also receive the necessary 
measure of education in modern banking, Indians will give as good an 
account of themselves in this bra wh of important national activity as 
any other people have given. As regards the first, I would strongly 
recommend that the question {)f a Central State Bank, having bralWhe8 

_ in every Province, should be taken up at an early date. The Presidency 
Banks have rendered inestimable service to Europeans in carrying on 
trade and commerce with India. They cannot nnder their existing 
charter help industries. There has also been a complaint that even in 
matters of such loans as they can advance, and do advance to Europeans, 

. these banks do not easily aooommodate Indians. This complaint found 
strong expresaion at Lahore. The O/li.cial Conunittee of I;ahore to which 
reference has been made before,_ said in t;4eir report :-

U Doring the crisi. there was DO co-operation between the Indian bank. theJJ1lely8l, 
or between them and the English banko, or between them and the old-faahioned IndiaD 
ba.n.b. We attaoh peculiar significance to the 8tatemente made by witneMeI .. to $he 
position of the Bank 01 Bengal. While the laot that the Punjab National Bank baa beea 
reoeived on the clearing liR-only, however, after lRI"iving the criail--llhoWi tha$ a$ 
preeent good relations do exiet and that there is future pouibility of better, yn tbe 
abnnoe of a provinoial bank probably moant the downfall of .. nnd banko whiob migh' 
have been aaved. The Bank of Bongal is too big. Dot \ooaJ ill ilo sympathy. igIloraU of 
provincial cq,o.ditiona, and Dot lUSCeptib1e·to .u inOuenoe of ahe Provincial OoY8I'D
ment. The Labore Branoh was willing to help and m&de recommendatiou to Catoatt., 
but these were rejected with ourtncse. and Dot even on tbe deposit of Government par
would the Bank of Beng.l consent to advance money to the Punjab National ~ant. t 

When the Government withdrew the right of i88uing notee from the 
Presidency Baqks in 1860, they agreed to help them by aHowing the nae 
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of public balances. ill a Financc Department memorandum a! 20th. 
Deoember 1860 to the Bank of Bengal (quoted by Mr. Bruuyate at page 
81 of his .. Aocount of the Presidency Banks :') the extent to w'hich the 
Govel'nment admitted the obligation to compensate the Banks for the 
withdrawal of the right of i:sne was indicated as below;'- . 

.. The Bank (of Bougal) eannot b. admitted to hove ally ola.im .. of rig'" to oowpea· 
taLion, but tbey aM oeminIy in a position deaerving of muoh ooDlideratioD &1ld one ill 
whioh th.y may equitably look for aU n>&/IOnabl. BUpport OD tho part of Govommont." 

Government agreed to oompensate them by giving "them their cash_ 
. balanoes without interest, to the extent of 70 lakhs to the Bank of Bengal 

and 50 lakhs to the Banks of Bombay and Madras. In practice the 
Banke have been allowed to enjoy the use of much larger balanoes during 
the decades that have sinoe passed. But as Mr. Bruuyate points out 
in his book at page 99 ;- . 

.. Long boloro 1876 tho Soorotary of Stat. hed come to tho conoluaiou1.h.t the Bank.
had bOOD lutllcloutly oompon .. ted for th.lo .. of their Dot~ iAu.... . 

It is high time therefore that the Government should cease to place 
publio balauoes with the Presidenoy Banks and that these balanoes 
should be kept in a StAte Bank. the benefits of whioh would be available 
to a larger publio. . . 

The proposal for a single " Bank of India .. to take the place filled by 
the three Presidenoy Banks was before the Government between 1860 
and 1876. But no decision was arrived at on the subject. The ques
tion was taken. up by the Royal Commission on Indian Finance and 
Currenoy. They expressed no final opinion upon it. but recommended 

-thr.t it should be taken up at an early date. They said in paragraph 
222 of their Report~ 

.. W. regard tho queation. whatever deoisioil Dla1 ultimately be arrived at upon it, 
.. on. of groat importance to India, which deoerv .. the earofuI cd eerl100D1iderotioD 
of thc Socrot&r7 of State and the Governmen' of India. W. think, thorofo .... tho. the7 
would do woU to hold aD Inq.urr InIG it without delay, and to appoInt for thio __ 
•• maU 8.l.poft body. reprenu.tatiYe bot.h of otlioial and DOD~o8ioial experi.eaoe.1rith d.iJoeo.1 
tiona to "udy \h. whol. 'IUOItieD In India In oonauitatiOD with \h. _ and bodi .. 
prim"';l,y Int.oreotod, auoh .. \h. Presidency Bank .. and oi\her to C"""oo dobitol,y 
f.p!nl' tho dooirabillt)' of tho _bliohmen' of a Stat.o or Centnl In India a' \h. 
-"", tim. or to IUhmi\ kj tho authoriti .. a OODorot.o oohemo for tho _bliohmen' of 
IUoh a bank. fun,. workod out in aU ita deta.ila and .. pablo of immedlo .. appUooticm." 

Thia recouunendation was made in 1914. The consideration of it 
W808 poet.poned because of the war. I can only expre. the earnest hope 
that it will be taken up as early as may be practicable. The interest of 
the country demands the early creation of an institution which will at 
onoe be the central reservoir to which all public balances should belong 
and the central fountain which will feed all fruitful national activities 
throughout the COlDltry. _ 

Not the least important advantage of the eatablish:m;mt of • State 
Bank will be that adequate faoilit~88 will be provided for training 
Indians in banking work. The need for such training ill obvious. - In 
paragraph 2&l of the Report my colleagues eay:- -

.. Bu' \h .... lain Indi. a'...-h.-.... of ...... od bank _pIo~ owiD& to ... .-.. 
In ... PM' of looiUli .. fw ~ od .... __ of aD1 ........ ~ of 1niIIiutr_ 
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'todi .... in banllig w~rk, while tho .obntry iulkdo not ye, _lio. tho od. .. nt.~ ..... 
themselves ':)f organised banking. For these reasons, tho ox tension of banking JD the 
mofuseiJ has been slow. Where, &8 in the case of the Punjab. too rapid prog-rel! W88 

made, it W88 attended with grave risks and followed by di8R8ter. l'here was miSm&ll8¥8. 
mant at thJ headquarters of the ba.nks, and many of tho branches did little but roomve 
deposits." 

The opinion of the Lahore Committee, wloich I have quoted above, 
also emphasised the need of promoting a knowledge.of banking business. 
Here' agail! :[ would draw attention to the marvellous development of 
banking in Japan. At the time of the Restoration in 1868" ignorance 
concerning the methods of foreign finance, or of banking, or of joint
stock companies was universal, although ,Japan was not entirely without 
some financial. machinery." .. National Finance and economy were 
both in a perilous condition.", "The Japanese had not been accustomed 
either to the combination of capital or the formation of corporations. 
They had undertake~. every enterprise individually, and the financial 
businesses which then existed were not in a prosperous condition." 
.. As early as 1870, Mr. Hirobumi Ito (afterwards Prince Ito), olthe 
Finance Dellartment, mem<!rialized the Government ~hat the proper 
management of finance and "economy was the foundatIon upen whch 
the State affairS must be conducted, and that unless souud institutions 
were established for this purpose no good ailministrative results could 
be attained." At his suggestion. he was sent in the same year to America 
to study financial institutions and their working. And as the result 
of his obserwtions he submitted to the Government the following three' 
propositions :-
... Firol. tho ltandard of' onrronoy .bould be gold; IIOCODclJy, hondo Ihould be lHued 

for the oollv8ftllioD of the notes; thirdly, companial .hould be eatablilhed for the purpoee 
of iaauing paper money." 

After much discussion of these and certain alternative propcsals, 
regulations were drafted in 1871 and promulgated with the sanctiou of 
the sovereign for organising National Banks. The first National Bank 
was established at Tokyo in 1873, and began business in less than ten, 
months. It is not necessary for me to trace the history of banking in 
Japan further than to say that there are now five kinds of banks in 
,T"pan, viewed in relation to the liue of business respectively followed, 
vi.,., Ca) Home trade, (b) Foreign commeree, (c) Industry, (d) Agriculture 
and (e) Colonisation; and that in 1913 the total number of these 
b"nks was 2,152, of which 2,100 represented .ordinary and savings 
hanks at the end of the first half-year, and 52 in number of special 
banks at the end of the year .. The paid-up capital of these banks 
amounted in 1913 to 436,188,271 yeu, the reserve fund to 139,109,917 
yen,. the total deposits to 10,811,884,300 yen. 

In'« Fifty Years of 1:lell' Japan" (by Count Okuma, yolume I, page 
5321 Baron Shibusawa, the President of the First National Bank, con
cludes his chapter on the development of banking in Japau as folloWB:-

It Before oonoluding this essay the writer cannot refrain from oxpreeaing his profouad 
ntialaotioa. at; the faot lih .. , tbe BmaD .pring of banking buainMi. which had' beea. 10 
inzUgnmoant a' 'he time of libe Reetoration, baa, by a gradual prooea of ~"'tjon. become 
• broad., navigable river, u it. ia DOW, and hi. uonviowoD that thie i. the reeult of ba'illa 
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tollowed the 8xn.wple of :t:uropoan a.~d. American nationB, to whioh t.he Ja"aneso Ate 
muoh indebted. Again the Japane8e are very grateful for the valuable BOrVlC8I of Mr. 
Alexander Allan Shand, now & Direotor of the Paria Bank. London, who Dame to Js.pan 
At the invito.tion of the baue Department in 1872, &ated aa ~dvi8er in banking to that 
Dopo.rtment. wrote valuable book. on bankiD.g. instruoted young Japaneae in that line 
aDd thus paved the way for the development of banking Quainea8 in the oountry.'" 

India was far ahead of Japan iii 1872. She stands far behind Japan 
to-day. No doubt banking in India to-day is far in advance of what it· 
was in Japan in 1872. But if it is to develope as it should, I would recom-' 
mend .that the Government of India should do even now what the Gov: . 
ornment of Japan did long ago, viz., take detinita steps to impart the' 
bost instructions to young Indians in banking through the best teachers 
it oan appoint. Even if a State Bank should be slow in coming, the 
Presidenoy Banks and other banks which receive help from Govern
ment, should be asked to take in 1\ few Indians-preferably graduates 
of a College of Commerce-as apprentices for higher training in banking. 

Provincial Departments 01 indUstries. 

I agree with my oolleagues in recommending the creation or develop
ment of provinoial Departments of Industries, subjeot to the reservations 
noted below :- -

(I) Report, paragraph 306 (0).-1 think that the oontrol of technical 
and industria! education should not be placed under this department 
but either under the Department of Eduoation or under a oommittee 
jointly appointed by the Departments of Education and Industries. 
In my opinion this arrangement will secure ·that both the theoretical 
and praotical aides of technical and industrial education. will reoeiYe 
sullioient attention. 

• The proposed multiruioUa other du.tiss of the Director-of Industries 
will leave him little time to direct the work of education. It is oolltem. 
plated (paragraph 551 of the Report) that the Deputy Director should 
inspect institutions for technioal education. It will not make for ellici:
enoy if the Director is made r6l'ponsible for duties which he will evidently 
not ba able to perform. 

2. &pore, paragrapA 307.-1 think that agrioultural engfueering 
ahould be und .... the control of the Director of Agriouhure. Agricultural 
engine .... ing will not he confined to .. putting in power plant for agrioul. 
tural work .... It win inolude qutlStions relating to drainage and ir!'iga
tion also. These questions are of far greater importanee than the .mecha· 
nical putting in of pont' plant, which can beoarried out by the engineering 
IIt.1I with no 1_ efficienoy if the std be under the control of the Direc
tor of Agriculture than if it be under that cf the D~ of Indnstriea. 

5. &pore. JlIIrogmpA 312.-1 do not think that the Director of 
Induet.ries ahould be the 8eoftIt&ry to GoV8rtlment for OOIIIDl6lOW and 
industrial subjects. If he is, the object of referring his pro~ to the 
ecrutiny of the Member in charge of the department, wiD. I fear, be 
iar!l'lly defeated in practice. Considering that the Director will deal 
"ith large int~ts. it is deairsble that that scrutiny should be real 
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4. Report, paragrapj~ 3i3.:-Tbe saiarie~ which have been proposed lor 
the DirectQJ' and the Deputy Director have evidently been proposed 
from the point of vieV that these officers will be Europeans. In my 
opinion the salaries should be fixed from the point of view that they 
will be Indians, and it should be provided that, if a Ew;.opean is imported 
from abroad, an extra allowance of 25 per 'cent. above the salary shall 
be given him. I would suggest that the salary of the Director should 
be Re. 1,000 rising to Re. 2,000.' • 

4. Report, paragraph 314.-The salary of the Deputy Director should 
range from Re. 500 to Re; 1,000. ' 

5. Report, paragraph 317.-The salary of Circle Officers should range 
between Re. 200 and Re. 500. . _ ...... 

6. The strength of the staff should be determined after the Director 
and Board of Industries have been appointed and have 8ubmitted a 
d~finite progra,mme-lIf work. . '. 

Imperial Department of Industries. 
Report, parl1{/raph 321.-1 agree with my colleagues in recOlwnending . 

. that Industry should have 8eparate representation in the Executive 
Council of the Government of India. , 

Paragraph 322.-But I venture to doubt the necessity or desirability 
of the proposed Indian Industries Board. My colleagues have described 
the duties for the perfortnance of which the Board is, in their opinion, 
needed., They say;-

(1) "The I mperiaJ. Department of I nduatriu would e&ntrol the 
adminisiratiAm of the tuJrious Ac18 witlt which it is concerned." -The 
Member for Industry, with his Secretariat, will' certainly not require 
a Boa!d to help him to do this. • , 

(2) " And (it) wouU be re8p&7l8ible for tl~ general directiAm 0/ tAe 
acoepteii industrial policy of tile epu;ntry, i'llCluding technical and iMUBtrial 
eiiucation." - ]:ven without any reference to the expected devolution of 
power to provincial Governments, the Member for Industry will not , 
require the a88i8mnce of a member of the Board to perform this duty· 
either. The Member for Education PerfoIlllll a similar duty in regard 
to education. In paragraph 352 of the Report my colleagues state wha. 
they expect to be .done under this head. They say ;- . 

U Und.,r heads 9 and 10 (Encouragement of indo.tri .. , edviaelo Local GOVOlllJlleDtI, 
GIld indoatrial and teohDieal educatum). 1;/10 ouly ""JM'IIdi'o ... illOIll'1'ed by the imporlol 
department would bo in .... peat of the .t.1I of viaitiog _no, who would work dinIotly 
undor the appropriate membu of the Industries Board. The allotment of work &mOOS 

. th_ ohould be elleoted by ono of tbom. who migh' bo atyled Senior Vioilor. Tho 
inspeoto1'8 would be mainly ooncemed with indultriulChoola ; the iDapeotion on behalf 
of tho imperial departmeot of tho higher i .. titotioD8 would he largely performed by 
mombo .. of the Ind ... trieo BoArd and other high techDieal otll ........ 

t think the proposal to appoint these .. imperial viHiting experts," 
entirely lacks justification. They will be like the fifth wheel of a coach. 
But however that may be, all that members of the Industries Board are 
expected to do >in this direction is to inspect .. the higher institutions." ... 



'rhese lllticltutiollti will 'be UIlder provincial.Governments. They are not· 
likely to suffer for want of such" supeJior .. inspection, and the Member 
for Industry may be expected occasionally to honour them by a visit 
when he is out on tour.. ,. 

(3) " The remainin~ dutieB 01 ike dep'artment would COIIBiBI 01 tll6 initia
tiM alld running 01 any imperial piooee!' Mid research lactorie& d,al may 
be needed."-II\ paragraph 356 my colleagues say :-

.. As iDlta.ncOl of experiment.1 factori .. which could be inore appropriate!y .tarted by 
Jmpori&l agenoy me.y be oited (al glu8 workl, an aooount of the range of experts needed. 
(6) wood dialli1l&t1on. whi.h wou d yiold _u1t. of very g.neralappli •• tion. and Ihould b& 
applied 10 a number of dilIerenl .pool .. of trool. n would be for the Induelri .. Board to 
deolde on the boot lite for Ih. faeto>::)' in ..... h ••••• and to determine Ihe oxaet objoet of 
tb. exp.rimant which ohouldbo plaoed in .harge of a .wl.bl. Ipooialiot." 

I do not see any reason why both these suggested factories should 
not be started as ~vinoial UIldertakinge in- any provinoe"where condi
tiOIlti may be considered to be suitable for them. But II88UIIIing that they 
'liay be started as imperial factories, surely the Member for Industry, 
actin~ on ClI:pert opinion and advice, may be trusted to sanction such an 
expenment without the &ssistance of the proposed Board. . 

(4) " The IIlanagerlient olltdJ·scale Governmellt lactorie&."-Preaumably 
each such· factory will have its manager or superintendent. When many 
such have been started, the need for appointing a general superintendent 
of luch factoriel may be considered. But a highly·paid officer like a 
member of the proposed Board should not be required in oonneotion with 
thia work. • ~ 

(5) .. The /ratning of It'lietneB lor aBsMting pNmte ~B 01 a c!au 
t.:lf' whtCA an imperial agency tcOUld be requiral."-The Member for In
(\\lstry should be trusted to do thia, when it becomes neoesaary to do it: 
It should be left generally to the provincial Goverwnents to assist private 
enterpriee whenever it mar be held to be desirable. The polioy should, 
in my opinion, be t~ aVOid creating II clau of enterprise for which an 
imperial agency would be required. -; 

(6) .. The IUpplg 0/ sloru."-For this a very large-perhape unduly 
large- staff oonsisting of a Controller General, four Deputy Controlleu, 
seven Assistant Controllers, Biz lIltipectora, 20 Assistant lIltipectors, and 
a Supt-rvisor of Stores Contracts is proposed. It does not _m that any 
room is left for work for allY member of the Industries Board here. . .... 

(7) .. The coll«tioA attd di_inalioA 0/ COfIIfIImlial attd ittdumial m. 
forwMlli_"-For thie alIiO thelll is • separate highly-paid Director, and 
it is proposed to give him two highly-paid Deputies for OWrutta and 
Bombay. . 

(8) ".4"" IA. dirediOll III aut'l set'ettlific attd teo\Nioal IJ8I'tIita -' 
tl~u ?f 00- "Nd. its OOItlrol."-Evety imperial aerrioe and de
partment which may be constituted will have its appropriate head. 
With such head it should ~uire little direction from outside. Such 
dirootion and general control as may be desirable can be exercised by the 
Member for Indust.ry. - ... 



" . ,For all these reasons I think the creation 9£ all imperial euculivt 
Board of Indlllltries is not necessary. In my opinion an advisory Board 
shollld be constituted here also, as it will be in the provinces. It may 
consist of members largely elected by the Legislative Council and partly 
nominated by the Government. This will mean a\aving of over 2lakhs ' 
a year in salaries alone. But not the least important advantage of 
drOpping the proposed Board would be that the Member for Industry 
would not be left without the charge of any specific branch of work, as 
he would be under the proposal of my colleagues (paragraph 323). The 
difficulty that my colleagues have felt in recommending where to locate 
the Board of Indlllltaes (paragraph 328) strengthens the doubt about its 
necessity. They say ~-" We feel compelled to recommend that the 
headquarters {If the Board should be with the Government of India." 
They .. fully realise from the unsatisfactory experience of the past, the 
imperative necessity of keeping the activities of the Board in close touch 
with the indlllltrial life of the country." But they think" that this need 
will be largely met by the fact that the officers controlling the various 
departmente under it would be working in large industrial centres, while 
the members themselves would also have had considerable industrial 
experience, and would tour regularly." They have also found it" difficult 
to select an indlllltrial centre '\8 the headquarters of the Board, without 
introducing a bias that might reaciunfavourably on other centres." , 
My colleagues therefore reconciled themselves to the idea that the Indian 
Indlllltries Board should be moving up to Simla and down to Delhi every 
year with tbe Government of India. But this does not seom to mc to 
be a business-like atl'nngement. 

Direction of Chemical Research. 

I am doubtful as to whether the general direction of chemical research 
should be left to the Imperial Department of Industries. (Report, pan.
graph 324.) In my opinion it should be vested in the Faculty of Chemis
try of the Chemistry Department of the. Imperial Polytechnic Institute, 
which I have recommended. It seems to me anomalous and unscientifie 
to entrust the direction of scientific research to an executive Govern
ment machinery like the proposed Imperial Department of Industries. . 
I fear that the" distinguished chemist," who may be attached to the 
department, will develope in him more and more of an executive'head 
and lose more and more of the scholar. At present a chemist who has 
completed an investigation is himself responsible for it and free to publish 
it. In the scheme proposed this freedo .... will be taken away from him, 
The judgment of the Chief Chemist will decide whether the result of any 
particular research work mayor may not be published. 

ThiS is the age of specialis:ation. In order to 'achieve the highest
distinction as a scientist a man must specialise in some particular branch 
of science. It will be difficult, if not ~possible, to lind a chemist, who 
will be equally strong in more than one branch of chemist#y. Generally 
speaking, the Chief Chemist will not therefore be competent to pass final 
iudgment upon research relating to an,. branch other than his own. Dr. 
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Bose must be the judge of Dr. Bose. It would be impossible for.A man 
like him to work, when an official, however eminent a scientist he maY"h~ 
in his own particular snbject, will.bave the power to reject or accept his 
work. . 

In the note ~ubmitted to us by Mr. Puran Singh, olthe Debra Dun 
Forest Research Institute; he has put forward a strong argument against 
research under the oontrol of an administrative officer. The consider
ations urged by him merit attention. He says :-

.. (I) ScianUSo and Indoatrial ......... h when earried on by Gov.rnman. dop&l't_ 
mentl. does not beoome &I popula.r &I it would be if it were aaaooia.ted with, the 
Univenitiea. . . 

.. (2) Tho work of the UniV81'1ity profeaaor, unlike that of the Government official, i. 
opeD to publio oritioiam and valuation not only at. the handa of laymen but before the 
ot.her Univenitiu of the world. Thi. aooounta for t.he high atandard of UDjvenity work. 
.. atandard whioh-it II the pride of the profanor to maintain. not only for tho 18ke of hi. 
own good name, but for tho reputation of the Univ:enity to whioh he holonp. A Govlm
mant offioial. on the other band. haa to keep a limited oirvle aatieJi.ed with hil work • 
• nd hi' reputation when onoe- ma.de in that Girole, run. little risk of being marred, ... he 
\0 oaf. under the protooMon 01 hll official ...... .. . 

.. (8) Up to thl. Mme In no oountry whloh enoourag .. lOiantifio .........,h hu it been 
poaiblo for any ODe to .. pile to the dignity of a profeaaor of a Univerait:y without having 
6.nt rinn through the rank. of student and a.uiet.&nt. On the other hand, in thil oountry _ 
we 180 young men fresh, from UDiveraitiee appointed d.ireot to reaponaible pOlitiou of 
reaearoh ud eciud.tJonal work, and the etimulua for ever.inoreaaing effort it in moat 
-l&oking . 

.. (') ROIearoh work by tho &~onoy of & Govornmant departm.nt &8 luoh dON not 
0 .. ..,. luffiolon' weisht with the lOlontifiC bodi .. of the world. 

It (6) The Nlea.roh oftioer .bould be in the uture of .. demooratio publio man rather 
th.u • Government otlioial, who i. bound to beoome by Ue very nature of Ilia environ .. 
men' IOmowhat of an autoorat. 

.. (6) Many publio ...... reh lu.Utut .. th.t ha ........ antly .pmna up in thl. oountry 
ludlaa\e • deaire on 'he pan of \he people k) be rid of offioial control in order to carry 
OD l"MGU'Oh M indeponden~y .. ilat pftl80llt done in the UniYeNitiea 01 oUler oountriM. 
Though tbe deaire ia thul indioatM, yot aU work in thia direction iii wute of energy if 
'here oxi.u no olearly defined and harmoniou. oo-operation between OoYttnlment aDd 
,h_ private inaUtu_ Suob inaUtutea ... bound to·.te". 8eal1)' t1mlagh $h. laok 
of Uti Univere.ity .tmURph ... and 'he athority and naouroea, .. disMno' from aont.rol. 
of 'hi Go..,mmont a' 'beit baok. 'l'he Utftenili_ of Totro and Kyoto bavo bot.h 'be 
Gonmmont .nd, thrOllgh th. Go .. rn ........ th. poople .t $h ... baok • 

.. (1') Eduoauon when giYell in ooUes- IUn by a.Oovemment deparlment lUoh .. 
"'_ 01 Apioullo ... and Foree" M diaMnpiahod from 00II_ affiUa&od to Uni""';t; ... 
dooo DO' loDd '" .ffiol ... o)'. Tho _or thoroin \0 Deither properly reopcmaibl. '" tho 
"uden" IUld \he publia nor to \he Go~emlD.ea.'" Thia ia because ~e GoYerllID.8D.' hu 
DO m_ of judging th. abili'), 01 $h. p""->< &8 ouch. Th. lao' &ha' no Go ........ _ 
eeleolion till now hal 'Pf'Ond a failure tn I'eIIeU'Ch 01' in imparting eoi_~o edooaUon i8 
dUI \0 GonmUloo' ba~ unwitWlsly lon' to \hem. ... authorit1 .. d poIi\ioa whioh 
oaulll men of &'\'VIfCe a"-lomeD'" &0 appar AI pWu.... ---

.. (8) And lu".v. it Ie. lao' u... DO ooun'r1 in th. world h .. loUowed $h •. prooocIan> 
adop&od ia "'ia OOIlDlry for orgonioi~ aoionlitio _ indualrial _IL TIlia point ia 
..... 1 m_&od in a _, Dumber of N.",,,,· by IIr. RU@h Robert Mill ia _wing 
• Dole 00 aD OIl'lui~ by .... Go ............. , of Inm. in'" $h. __ bel .... __ 
.'mOlpherio and toil moiau.re.. B. _,. :--' To ou miDd .. met.ltocl adopted 00IlId 
ptOduoe no .,..... .... 1. WlaD. it appean SO haft .10M. ID. Mtiea.tiJio probleai _oIa .. 
.... "" fonh. "'. on\y IuDclioo of $h. 8 .... __ '" UI '" be '" cleoid .......... 
MI'Iniry ab.U be oarriod out at $h. publie __ """""1 foeility lor obtoiDiq 
d ... ahall be ,i ..... b)' all th. do~ ... ," _ all ab. Go"..,....OII' _l000i_ 
.... val. II ahoukl th ... be haaded 0_ '" . _,.-, _ of acitoIleo, ... '-!loa .U 
olherdllli .. _ .. ppUod with -., _sa. Ria ... port, .. boa OOIIlplo&e. wiU be 
auaborilali .. and .poob-malr.i .... if DM 6aaI, _ \nei<1 ..... 11y Ilia 0 ... repu&llioa' 
would be ... d ..... a_ b)' bia haad ..... of .... _ TIle toIaI •• ,.... _14 
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probably "e no greater anll the labour of· .... ny publio ""anta 1I'ouid not b. diverted 
from the irork for whioh they we .. train.d.' I 

.. This Gomm.nt emph&aisaa e"&otly the point I am att.mpting to bring to your 
hotiee, .viz., that soientifio researoh mU8~ be independent and in the ba.nds of the b"t 
possible men.'" 

I would therefore recommend that the control of research should be 
left not to the Imperial Department of Industries but to the Imperial 
Polytechnic Institute; if it-is established, o~ to a Science Council elected 
by'scientists· working in the various Universities, Colleges aud other 
soientific institutions in the country. The Departments of) Industries, 
both provincial and imperial, should oommunicate their suggestioDII 
for research to the Institution or Counoil, and encourage the a pplioation 
of the results of researches made to industries 80 far as they can . 

..The OlgauisatiOD of SoieDti1Io and Technioal Services, The Indian 
.Cheniical Service. The Imperial Industrial Service. 

. r;-proceeding to discuse theimportsnt proposa1e of my eolleaguel 
in relation to the subjects noted above, I think it necessary to recall 
that the Coffimission was appointed .. to examine and report upon the 
possibilities of further industrial development in India and to submit, 
its recommendations with special reference to the following que:stions :-

(al wh.ther new openinga for the proftt.bl6 employment of Indian !'Api"'l in com· 
merce and industry 0&lJ. be indicated; . 

<b) whether. and. if 10, in what; ma.nner. Govemment can usefully give dlreoi 
encouragement to indu.atrial developmen,,-

Ii) by rend.ring techuloal advice more freely avallabl. , 
(.i) by tha demonstration of the practical poaaibility on " com ....... ial ...... of 

particular indostriea; 
(iii) byatfolOling, directly or indireclly, flnaDllial uaia"'noe to indu.otria\_· 
. priael ; or . 
(iu) by aoy other means wWeb are Dot incompatible with the eximog a.o.J 

polioy of the Government af India." 

In ooncluding the resolution appointing us, the Government of India 
expressed the hope th&t the Commission would" IiRd it possible to place 
their report in the hands of the Government of India within 12 montha 
from the date of its assembling in India." This as well as the terms of 
.our reference would show that we are expected to make reeommenda
tions as to openings for the profitable employment of Indian capital 
in eommerce and industry, whioh eould be carried out at an early date. 

Chapter III of our Report which gives a summary of the industrial 
deficiencies of India, shows how various and how great are the openings 
in_which Indian capital can be employed. We say there:-

H Th. liat of iDdu.otri .. Which, Ihough their prod .... are _tia1 alike in _ and 
1I'&r, are lacking in thia oonntry, io laugthy and amino .. , Until they are broughllnto 
oxiatenoe on an adequate ... 1., Indian oapit.oliat.& will, iD timea of peace. be deprived of. 

. Domber of profitable 8Dterprieea ; whilst in the event of .. war whieh renden_ traDaP!'" 
impoaaibl .. India'. all important indu.otri .. will be ospooed to the risk of ato_ her 
....... m ... to great Iwdahip, and her armed fproe& to the __ JM*iblo danger." 

But as my eolIeagues say at page' om Report-
"although mneh information' of technical and induokiai .. t •• ,,;n be found iD tho 

8Ti4enl'!8 of 80IDe of the expert witDMIMII . • • we have eonl!tlDtratecl oar atteQ"" 
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on tho maohlnery whi'" w. prop ... should b ••• t up to .fleot indu.trial development 
senlll'&U)1 rather than on the partioul ... industrie. to b. improved •. Thi. maohinery 
will, we believo. db what! fa needed for a.U induatries and it would be uael_ for 'UI to 
attempt to frame dot.ilod rooommond.tiona for whiob teohnioal enqniri .. by expert. 
are required. n • 

With due deferenoe to my colleagues, I think that we have concen
trated too muoh attention on the machinery which has been proposed, 
and yet, I fear that, exoepting the provincial and imperial Departments 
of Industries, the maohinery proposed will not promote industrial deve
lopment as rapidly as the circumstanoes of the situation require. ~ 
BOlentifio and technioal services whioh they recommend- will, on their 
own showing, take some time to organise, the industrial researohes whioh 
they wish to promote, will take some time to bear fruit. In my Dpinion 
the immediate reqnirements of the OOUntry in the matter of industrial 
development, require the adoption of measures whioh will bear fruit 
more speedily. \) , 

There are two olaes~ of industrial enterprises which can be taken 
up in this oountry. The first olass, and this is by far the larger C)laes, 
oonsists C)f those whioh oan be started by the imPOrtstioll of machinery 
and experts as first managers. In this olass of work we have to imitate 
and not to initiate. As soolf'as the provinoial Departments of Industries, 
with their Advisory Boards, have been oonstituted in the provinces, 
thV Bhonld decide, with BUoh expert acbrioe as may be necessary, what 
incfustries of this claes can be started within the provinoe, and Bhonld 
invite and enoourage Indian capitalists by information; and technical 
e.aaistanoe to organise them. II; was the adoption of BUoh a oonrse that 
enabled Germa,ny and Japan to achieve rapid industrial development. 
Sir Frederiok Nicholson urged the adoption of this oonrse on us in the 
follcwing passage in Ilia note:- ... ...... 

.. em ~. "holo, then, I _older that tho hOI' WOJ bo~ for at.arting aelooled indnatri .. 
ill India and for trainins tho futuro m_lI, after the faahion of Germany and Japea 
and other oountrioo, for tho promoter&, wbether 00 .......... 00' or prin.to, to draw IiberaIIJ 
on G_' BrilaID, ote., for -' orpona .. 6 ... ~ of :,t,i'looted indartri ... 
~0Il to 001 .. , )'DUns moo, preferably men alroady mined in ologi'" iDOtitutl ..... 
and to put \ham tbronsh of_ diooiplined.lllduotrla1 and buain_ training uud .. ~ .. 
Npor\II tiI\ \bey aro fi"od either to _ 011 \beir own aoooun' or .. reliable buain_ 
.......... to OIpitalma."-{Minutee of Evld ...... Vol. III. _ 396.39'1.) 

Mr. Charles Tower 'also says :-
M In \h. lIl&Dufao~ro of oleol wara and of _ohiaery. German,.18 ......uy orodItod" 

.. 0\ wi~ou' I"N", witb beiDa ... thor an imitator _ an initialor. Her groat ... _ 
III \bIa 1iII. baa booa aobUI'fod.y ~ .... ~ wi~ "hiob Germany Iwl adopted tho 
i .. pron.mOll" lllnelod elao,,~ "-{ .. ~ .....,. Homo trlliTMlity Lib....,.. 
pagen3.) • • 

This is &lao the CCUT88 which was adopted by America. Up to IS60 
America had made little progress in developing the manufacture of steel. 
In 186~ Park Brothers and Cunpiny imported the higg<l8t cfocible steel . 
plant of all up to that time. and imported aboo 11&_1 hundred English 
workmen to ensure BUcceaa. Since t,M. ~ progress of the steel indua\ry 
there has been phenomenal. In 1860 the ontput of pig iron in ~ States 
was only ()OS million tons, and of steel nil : by 1900 Ameri.. ..... pro
ducing IS·" millions of tons of pig i",n and )()ol of ... 1, and in I91S 
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while the production of pig iron amounted to 10·3 million tons iu the 
United Kingdom, it amounted to 31 million tons in the United States. 
Last but not least, we have an eloquent illustration in India itself of the 
soundness of this-policy in the success of the Tata Iron and Steel W(!rks. 
The works were organised with the advice, and have been carried on 
under the supervision of the best experts imported from abroad, and they 
have been a conspicuous success. This, therefore, is the ..right policy 
which should be followed in regard to the many other industries the need 
ft!r which has been pointed out in our chapter on the industrial deficien
cies of India.1 Raw materials and labour abound, capital . exists and 
only wants organising, the home market is extensive, the machinery 
and the expert can be imported, the profita to the Government and the 
people will be considerable; all that is J!eeded is that the Government 
should whole-hesrtedly lead and assist 'Indian capital in organising the 
industries. -

But to carry out industrial development in this wise it is essential, 
as Mr. H. P. Gibbs, the General Manager of the Tata Hydro-Electric 
Supply Company, so well put it in his written evidence before us, that-

"·DO mao should be imported into India unleao bl!. ilia NOOgDiaed upeR in bill part!. 
ou1ar liD.. H. too should be eogagecl on .bort-tim. oootraot and modo to UDdontaDd
h. is being engaged and paid to teacb our local moo just A mucb .. to in_aoe &ad 
carry OD bill work. Tb. yoUDg mao from .braod wbo is educated bu' inuperioDced 
ahould Dot be brUDght to India &ad allowed to get bill practioo hore." .. 

, The indust.ries which will be so started will be the best practical 
schools for training. our scieMe graduates as recruits for the proposed 
imperial services. 

Provision for Scientiftc Research.. 

The second class of industries consists of those for which some re
_reh work is needed. J fully agree with my colleagues abont the need 
and value of. such resesrch: I recof!.Dise thl\t,. to horrow the language 
of the COlllIll1ttee of the Pnvy Councd, " eff~,(ltlve research, particulsrly 
!n ita industrial applications, calls i~creasingly for the support and 
Impetus that come from the systemabsed delving of a corps of ssppers 
working. intelligently,. but under. orders." . I am t~erefore not opposed 
to the ~dea of .cresting an . Indian Chemical SelVlce and an Imperial 
Industrial SelVlce at the nght time and under the right conditions. 
But I regret ~ ~o not agree w}th my colleagues as to tho time when, 
and the ~~ditions under w~lCh, these services should be organised. 
..In my oplwon onr first duty 18 to create the material for these services 
in .this ~untry. One important means of doing this is the lItartiug 
of mdustries, as I have ~ged ahove, under imported experts and placing 
our select "oung men, already trained in technological institutions, 
under them. The other measures which in my opinion are needed are :_ 

(0) that stepa shoul~ be immediately taken for developing the 
~hing of BOlencs and technology in our existing Univer-
81ti~ and other ~Ilegiate institutions, (a) by 8trengthening 
their staff a.,nd eqD1l'ment, and (b) by awarding a sufficiently _ 
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large number of seholarships to encourage the study of science 
and technology at our schools, our colleges and our Univer-
sities; ... , .. , . 

(ii) that an Imperial Polytechnic Institute, !!lanned by the most 
distinguished scientists and engineers, whose ~co·operation 
we can secure, should 1:Ie established in the eountry, for 
imparting the highest instruction and training in science 
and teohnology ; and .~ . 

(iii) that. the provision of scholarships for study in foreign countries 
should bl' largely increased to_enable the most distinguijlhed 
of our graduates to6.nishtheir edllcation inthe bestof foreign 
institutions. . . 

The view which. I humbly urge here is strongly supported by the' 
recommendations made in the "Interim Report o~ the Consultative" 
Committee on Scholarships for Higher Education," of whioh the Right 
Hon'ble Mr. A. H. DYke Acland was the Chairman. The Committee 
was appointed before the warm March 1913. The report from which 
I aID going to quote was adopted by it in May 1916. In a prefatory 
note to the ~eport, Sir Amherst Selby-Bigge, writing on behalf of the 
Board of Eduoation, aaid :-' . 

"The Board have no need to 11M oomplimenta..,. phraaea to oonvey their"eetimatiOD 
of the greet value of their work. bUtl~OD thia ooouion they may perhapa permit themt' 
aelv. to expreu their appreoi.tion of the broad .pint in whioh the report is oonoaiveci, 
01 ito lo".bl. expolition 01 prinoipl .. , o.nd of tho luoid o.nd vigoroul 16ylo in whiah it 
is writ,tcm.~' • . . 

The reeommendatioDil are of such great weight and have such a ,. 
direct bearing on the question I aID dealing with, that I make no apology 
for reproducing them here =- . 

.. On the lide of eoie.o.08 ud technology Uwelation to the indoatri81 and OOIDlller08 
of thl notion, tho .-"" noodo 01 the nation' are I'IoD8"'i by 01 in Ol'der of praotioal 
priori6y ao foUowa, though their ootJafaotion obould prooeed ... ft.r .. ~bIe __ • 
poranooooly aDd ODDOummUy. " 

.. (11I9) Tho &", need ia tho wider noogoition. oopooially by omployon, of tho benefit 
that oo.n be ob ...... od by tho omploymena in induoWy, agnoula""" and oomm ...... 01 
men minod in ooi...-in all'1"odoo, bot opooiaUy for dinJoUft and advioo.y pooto. 
A 1_' Impro ..... en' ia air'IIad7 _ I bu' pubUo Opinioo noodo forth .. onligh ..... 
mena.. . 

.. (130) Sooondly, tho moo' uoefnl thins tho' DaD be dono withou' any in_ in 
'he moan, a' prennt ., our di.poeal .. \0 enoourage I"tIIIe6I'Ch in uieting inRitut.iODl 
after gradUOUOIl. Thoro wore probebly bel"", tho war m"", m ... and wom ... Sa60d 
10 be u.inod in .-rob than wore _urad for thio publio _ Tho proIongatioa 
of lIOholarahipe in luitable .... which we naommeoa, ia one me&IUI th., ia .. fti.lahle ; 
other m_. faU within th. provinoo 01 the Commi_ of the Pri., OoonaiL 

.. (131) 01 ..... a 1imi6od &moon' 01 mODOf aftilablo &DDoolly the _ Deed would 
be 10 aooi.a exioling inoti"'UODI for training ID ooiODoa and technology, 10 enable them 
flo i.mprovo their equipmen, inoreue theb- aW •• ,no, Inore highlyJualifiecl teach ..... 
and lnUoduae new aubjeo. of nody l au.d ka ea\abliab Ilew plaoea higher """hg;"" 
and ooiont.illo innruOUOD .. hero Deeded. 10 briDg exiMing inoti"'UODI foil,. up 00 
Il&UootJ. neede .. gre&' aapiW BUID aad iDoom. would be required... Bu' any Em well 
""ponded, would be lUIOfui. Bo ..... er. in vie ... 01 the noodo of tho notion _ the OlD ....... 
i' _ probable that th. Iaqer ..... will be forobOOllliJlc, at ... ____ ia 
theimm_fu_ 

.. (UI!) Impro'tOC\ and ....... dod higb .. ~ _ ie .eedod. Side by 
old. with thio, with tho ........... ooin& of UainniU. and Ioobaieal oohoolo, and with 
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6n increaaing demand for amentifio worken, an morea.18 in the IUpply of, IObolanhipl 
from 8800ndary Bohoo" and Univeraiti. will be required. Tw. Ihould move forwarc: 
part J'M"" with other improvemente."-{Pagea 69.70). . - i 

TWa view also teceivea support from the conclusions at which the 
Committee of the Privy Council for Scientifio and Industrial Research 
arrived. In their Report for the year 1915-16 (pages 40 and 41), they 
eummarised those conclusions as follows :-. . 

U If we were aaked to 8~te these conditions (that appear'to U8 necessary for thE 
SUOO888 of our work) in the shortest possible terms we ahould reply: Fint, .. largely 
inoreased BUpply of oo'mpetent reaea.rohera: secondly, a bearty _pirit of co-operation 
amo~ all oonoerned, men of aoieooe, men of business, working men, prof_anal.and 
aoientifio societies, Universities and technioaJ. colleges, Looal Authorities and Govem· 
ment Departments. And neither oondition will be eRective without the other. 

U Before the· war th~ output of the Univ81'8ities was altogether iDBufBcient to meet 
even a moderate expansion in the demand for res6aroh. The annual Dumber of atudente 

.. graduating with First and Second Claee Honours in aoience and technology (including 
mathematics) in the Universities of England and Wales before the war wu only about 
630, and 0/ u.u. 1m, a .....u fWOf'Orlion tDiU /Ia .. reui.<Jl .. "" ........ 1<..;,.;"9 in ._. 
We ha.ve frequently found on inquiry tha.t the number of workers of any scientifio staDel.. 
ing on a given ,ubjeot of indUstrial importanoe ie very limited. 

U The reBPQnsibility for dealing with the grave situation whioh we anticipate, reate 
wi\h tho education departmento of United Kingdom. We ahaU be able to do lOme· 
t~ to enoourage a longer period of training by tbe offer of ...... rch otudentohipo and 
the like ; but that will not suffice. It is useleu to offer Icholarships if oompetent candi
dates are not forthcoming, an" they cannot be forthooming: in IlUfficient numbers uhtil 
a larger number of weU educated studento enter tbo UnivelViti... That if tha problem 
whioh the eciuoation departments have to solve, and on the solution of which the IOC-' 
ceu of the present movement in our opinion largely dependI:." 

Recraitment of the Scientific Services. 
For the recruitment ~f the scientifio services, the Indian Chemical 

Service, and others, my colleagues recommend that" to the utmoet 
extent po!IIIible the junior appointments s!ould he made from science 
graduates of the IndiaU. Universities, and that the senior and experi
enced men who will he required to initiate and direct research work 
should be obtained on special terms from England, when IJtICh Me not 
_ilable keJ"e." 'The qualifying clause which I have emphasised must be 
appreciated at its practical value. My colleagues recognise that a 

... relatively smalUield of selection. at present exists in India." . They 
say:--

.. AJI development of "';ence teaching at the Univonritl .. proooeda, and opportunities 
for toobnioal traiDing in India increase, we believe that the Deoeuity for ~~ 
.apeoialist8 will greatly diminish, and that ultimately the IIet'Vicea will De mainly filled 
with offioers trained in thi8 oounby.1I -

But they say further on that "it will be some years befQl'e it will 
be possible to obtain the full necessary stsft in India." , 

They therefore rely for luch recruitment mainly on England. But 
they recognise that-

"than will b. oImiIar poot. ..... demando mad. at hom. and in tho domlnlona for 
eoientifio, oopeoially .hemical, experto, which will render if diJliouil 10 ob __ ble 
""";111 from Eng1md. n ill probable, _UOIltly, thal oaIarieo higher thaD tha 
p ....... ar ... teo will be demanded.by _bly qualiJlod _" . 

But I think that qualified English experts will not be available, 
at any rate in any number for some years even for higher aslaries than 
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those of the pre-war period. ' The Commit'te!! of the ,Privy Council said 
jn their Report for 1915-16:- ' 

.. It II In our vie" oertaln that the number of trained ..... Ii.roh work ... who will 
he available at the ODd of the war will not BUilIoe Ie> the demand that we hope will then 
""lit. We are too apt to forget In thia oountry that with jDdUBtry .. with war, .. bri!· 

.Jiant group of field offioers, and even a well-organised gendfal ata.ff. need armies of well .. 
Ihrained. men in order to produce latisfaotory results. n -

In view of these faots, it will be wise of us not to rely upon our being 
able to indent on England for the" senior and 'experienced men who will 
be required to initiate and direct' research work in India." Besides, 
though they advocated. that .. senior and experienced men" Bho'uld be 
obtained from England, what my oolleagues have actually proposed is 
very difterent from it. They ha.ve proposed that, .. recrnits for these 
aervices-espeoially chemical service&-Bhould be obtained at 88 early 
an age 88 p08Bible, preferably not exceeding 25 years.:' _ They leave no 
room for doubt.aa to what they mean. They say :-

.. W. mould thUI _uro tho UniTOnlty graduate, who had doW1I ODII or perhopo 
tlFO yoera' poet-graduate work, whether _DtiliO or _tical, but would Dot fet 
b. oonfirmed In lpoolallaotion. We aeoum. thot the requisite des- of opeoIallaotion 
will he ... ured by adopting. lyolem whVeby .tody leave will he granted at lOme 1Dit
able time afIer three yean' _ .. "hon •• oientilio oill_ mould heve devoloped a 
diatinotl ben ..... 

In their reoommendations regarding the recrnitment of the Imperial 
J ndustrial Servioe also, they say that .. the age of recruitment should, 
not usually exceed 25 years," and that they think it desirable, .. if .he 
young engineers whom we propose to recruit are to develope into 
valuable men, that they should be enoouraged after about three years' 

..servioe to take study leave." It is obvious thEn tha,t u~er the scheme 
proposed by my colleagues the men to be recrnited from England will not 
be .. senior and experienced men ,\ but raw graduates from Universities 
who will be expected to specialise after joining the service in India. 
Specialisation almost always involves delay: If therefore we must 
taI..-e in lIuly raw graduates and remunerate them during the years 
they are qualifying themselves for effective research work, I think 
it is very desirable that we should take in Indian graduates whose train
ing will be less eostly, and who will &erV1I the country throughout life, 
whereas in the case of an English graduate, there will always be the 
apprahension that he may leave us for higher emoluments elsewhere, 
and the certainty that he will leave the oountry aftB ,the period necea
I@fY to qualify for a pension, taking away with him the knowledge 
and experienoe which he had gained in its service. Having regard to
all the considerations which have been urged above, I think the idea 
of recruiting this service from England should be abandoned, and that 
it should be decided that it shall be recruited entirely from among 
graduates of the Indian Universities and of the Imperial Polytechnic 
Institute, which I have _ended. 

My reoommendation has the further merit of being entirely in eon
sonanoe with the reoommendations made by the Royal Commission on 
the Public Services ill India regarding the reornitment of eoie.ntific and 
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technical services. Indians'have a very sore feeling about thwoimperiaJ 
Indian services. The importation of experts from England for these 
services has not llnly unnecessarily increased the cost of these services 
to India but has ,had the very great disadvantage of preventing Indians 

. from be~ trained for higher work in these services. We can never 
forget that so distingUished an Indian as Dr. P. C. --Roy did not lind 
admission into the Indian Educational Service. We know that though 
the Geological Survey of India has been in existence for 64 years, up 
to 1913, only three Indians had been appointed to the superior service 
in it. In this connection I put the following question to Dr. H. H. 
Hayden, Director of the Geological Survey of India :-

U H&s the department kept it as an object before it that it should train Indians to 
qualify themselves for employment in the higher grades of the department t " 

And his answer was:-
" We have been for many years training men in the 8Ubordin&~ of the depa.rt. 

ment, but they do Dot nooe.ssarily qualify for appoilltments in the higher grade. It is 
always open to them to apply for an appointment in that grade • • • " 

My Hon'hIe colleague Mr. Low then asked Dr. Hayden:-
U You have these research eohomra. Is it not ODe of the objects of research .IObolar .. 

• hip., that the •• holam, if pOssible, should qualif.y themselv .. for r •• rIlUmeut to tho 
. department!" - , 

And the answer was:~ 
• u TIiat is one of tho objects of the efforts w. have' mad. in, eduo&ting them in 

geology in the Prosideuoy Colleg. and the Caloutta Univeraity. I think geological 
«iucation was initiated in Calc1itta by the Geological Survey. We hay. had more 
Indians in the mhordinate branuh of the eervi ..... 

The Indian witnesses before the Royal Commission quoted the 
opinion of Dr. Oldham, the first head of the Geological Department, 
concerning· the fitness of Indians for this department, which showed 
that he had .. the most unshaken confidence that with even fair oppor
tunities of acquiring such knowledge (that of the physical. sciences) 
many Indians would be found quite competent to take their place side 
by side with European assistants either on this survey orin many other 
ways," and yet the evidence before the Royal Commission showed 
that competent Indians had found the door of admission barred against 
them and that tip to 1913, only three Indians had been appointed to 
the superior servic". 

My colleagues say' that the ultimate object should be to man the 
gernces they propose with officers trained in this country, Similar . 
language was used in the past in relation to other imperial depart~nt8, 
For instance, it appears that in the Agricultural Department the mten
tion of the Government of India from the very commencement was 
that it should be staJted' largely by Indisns. 

U w. &db"", firmly," wrote tho Governmout of India to tho 8ectetarY of State iD 
19)0, .. to our frequently doolarod policy that tho oorvioe (the Agrieultural oorvioe) 
should be manned ultimately by IndiaIUI and that tha object to be kept -.lily iD ~ 
ja to reduoe to a minimum the Dumber of experta appointed from Englaoci ad to IniIl 
up indigenoua Wen' 10 .. to enable the oountry to depeod.OD it. own reeodl'OM for the 
noruitm ... , of Ito ogrion1tural etaff in the high_ ...... cih ..... 
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:But in apite of this clear declaration, the Imperial Service has 
become the monopoly of Europeans" while Indians have been oonfined 
to the Provincial Ser~ce. The evidence of Dr. Harold Mann and of 
the repreaentative membera of the Provincial Service before the Royal 
Commission ahowed that many highly qualified Indiana, aeveral of 
whom pOBBeBBed European degreea or eXperience, had been unable to 
fuld admission into the Imperial Service, which had been manned by 
reoruita imported from Europe, who, aaid Dr. Mann, laboured under 
the aerioua disadvantage that their experience related to a Byatem_ 
of agrioulture, .. which in its organization is quite foreign to most partll 
of India. and will be for a long time to oome." 

So also with regard to the Imperial Foreat Service. The Inspector' 
General of Foreats atated in his evidence before the Royal Commieaion 
that • 

.. • • '. whan 6110 Foroat DepartmOllt woo instituted, and Ior-., long timo 
altonrard .. both tho GovommOllt 01 india and tho 800retory of Stete oxprtlli8Od tho 
<>piDlon th., It woo oopooial department in ... hiob tho oonioo of Indiana oiwuld be 

. "tiliIod .. largely .. pouible." _ 

Yet from .1891 to 1906 no atepa were taken to provide for dir~ 
recruitment to the Provinoial Service, and it was laid down in 1912 
tbat oandidatea for the Imperial Foreat Service .. muat have obteined: _ 
a degree with honours in aome branch of natural aoienoe in a Univer
sity of England, Walea or Ireland, or the B.Sc. degree in pure acience 
in one of the Univeraitiea of Scotland." At the time the Royal Com
mission took evidenoe, the total number of oflicera in the auperior ser
vice in the Agricultural, Civil Veterinary, Foreat, Geological SlJrvey, 
Locomotive and Carriage and Wagon Departments was 407. Of theBe 

. only six oflicera were statutory nativea of India 1_ 
The Royal CommiBBion reoogniaed the injustice that had been done 

to Indiana in their practical exclusion from the aoientifio and technical 
aerviollll. . They ex~ed the opinion that there were no political 
grounds whatsoever for recruiting the auperior etaif of euch services 
in Europe. They stated that if the requisite technical training W\'re 
• vailable in India, the necessity for indenting on Europe for qualified 
men would 0(&88 to exist, and they therefore Itoomm""drd that .. a 
dotermined and immediate effort " _should be' made to bring about 
eonditione which would BOOn m&ke it peesible to meet the normal re
quirements 'of the services without requisitioning the aerviceaof men 
from abroad. That effort remains lilt to be made; and while my col
leaguea have propoaed the ereation of two more imperial rervicee thEy 
have recommended that the 8\lt&blishment of the Central Chemical 
Research Institute and of the Imperial Engineering Cc>Uege may wait 
for an indefinit •. future. Th_far.ta. coupled with the experience of 
the paat, make me apprehend that, if these two eervieee are created 
on the linea 8uggeated by my oolleagueS, the senior appeintmenta in 
them aleo will for • long time remain practically the monopoly of F..u-o
peane, and thu Indiana will DO& oDly be kep' out of their emoluments, 
bllt aleo of the opportunities for aoquiriDg high eflieieMy in the sub
jects with which the aervicea will be ooneemed.. The Royal Commia-
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sion l'ecommended that with a view to bring about the conditions which 
would soon make it posSible to meet the normal requirements of the 
services without requisitioning the services of men from outside, existing 
.institutions should be developed or new oneS created snd brought up 
to the level of the best European institutions of a similar character. 
They recognised " that this would require an initial expenditure of a. 
considerable.aum of money," but they urged that" the outlay would 
be more than .repaid, not only by the a.dditional' facilities which such 
inst~tutions would give to young men to qualify themselves for direct 
appointment, t.o the higher branches of the public services, but by 
the contribution they would 'make to the irldustrial progress of the 
country." These recommendations lend 8tr~ng support to my proposal 
that' a DrBt-clase Polytechnic Institute should be establiShed in India 
a.s one of the Drst mea.sures needed for the lhdustrial development of 
the coun~ry. At such an institute provision should be made. for 
impming the highest instruction-and training in all the important 
branclfes of Ecience a.nd technology, and also in commerce and 
administration. This will be the best means of creating the army of 
traine4 workers which is needed for promo~ ing industriBJ' development 
in this extensive empire. The institution of the propose9 services 
should wait until this ha.s been done. I And in the meantime only such , 
appointments should be made in the Dep~ments oflndustries as it is 
absolutely !1ecessary to 'fill.' .. 

The Estimate of Cost. 
The proposals which' we have made in the Report show that the 

number of technically trained men who will be needed to carry on indus
trial development and to promote the trade a.nd commerce of the country, 
wiq be a very large one, and that it will grow ~dily for some time. 
It IS also certain that public expenditure will rise in several directions 
after the war. These ~nsiderations demand that expenditure should 
!lot be raised in any department beyond what is actually necessa.ry. 
The salaries which my colleagues have proposed for the Imperial Indus
trial and the Indian Chemical Services are largely based upon a con
sideration of what is likely to attract Englishmen to the senior appoint
ments in the services. If, in view of all that I have urged above, the 
decision should be arrived at that these services should be manned by 
Indians, including in that term those Europeans who are statutory 
natives of India, the proposed expenditure would be largely reduced. 
This is no mean coRSideration and should not be ignored. Situated as 
I\dia is, one cannot too often recall the wise remarks of Sir Williani 
Hunter, made many years ago, that.-

II if we are to give. really eflicient admiuistratiOD to India, many -mcel mon be 
paid for at lower rat. even than at pn.ent. ,For thoee ratel are regulated ill lbe higher 
bl'&.Dohea of the administration by tbe 001. of oflioen brought from England. Yoa 

. cannot work with imported labour as oheaply .. you can with uati:ve Iabour!-"d I regard 
the more extended employment of lhe nativCII, DO' only .. aD aM of jUltloe but ... 
linanoi&l B_', • • • 11.... aN to go .. _ th. IBdi .... peop.e o/Belen'., aDd 
oh_ply~ we mon govern them by meaDII of Uiem.eJvea, and pay for $he adminiHraliiOll 
at the ma.rket rate. for Dame labour. n 



Should trus View be accepted, the salaries proposed would be reduced -
by about 30 to 40 per cent. . • 

I do not attempt to make any detailed alternative proposals regardiug 
the oost of the scheme. If any of my suggestions commend themselves. 
to Government, the details will easily be worked out. 

Speaking genllrally, I would say that a.substantial part of the expen
diture that is proposed for salaries 'should be .saved, partly by reducing 
the number of appointments proposed and partly by fixing the salaries 
at the standard wruoh will be suitable for Indian graduates and'scholars. 
The expenditure proposed on buildings will also, in my opinion, a'dmit 
of a very substantial reduction. Here again the example of Japan 
affords us guidanoe. They spend very muoh .less on their educational 
buildings than is spent in India. A. scheme for the award of scholar
ships to enoourage the stud)' of scienoe and technology can be best 
prepared by the Education Department. 

As regards grants to Universities, I would reoommend that on an 
average an annual grant of a lakh and a half should be made to each 
University for the purposes of providing instruotion and teaching in 
Roienoe and technology, partioularly in mechanical and electrical engineer
ing, applied ohemistry, oommerce and ·agrioulture. A. capital grant of 
about 15 Iakhs ea.oh ehould be made for the neoessary educational build
ings and residential quarters and for equipment. And lastly, I would 
recommend that, to start with, a OIIpital expenditure oUO Iakhs,and an 
annual"grant of aix Iakhs a year ehould be sanctioned for an, Imperial 
Polytechnio Institute. , 

Conolusion. 
• 

I cannot oonolude this note better than by endorsing the followiug 
generouS and wiso worda of Sir Frederick Nioholson :- ' 

.. I bog '" rooord my opinion \hal in tho mati .... of Indian induBtri ....... bound 
'" oonald .. IDdi ... in_ S,.t.Iy. _Deily ... d thircIly.-1 m .... by • ~ • \hal tho 
looal n.w pI'Oduo" abould b. utili8ed. by I aoondlJ I t.hat indultriee should be mUoduoed, 
.... d by • thircIly, • &ha' tho proIi'" of ."ob indU1\r7 ohould nmaiD in tho 00Wl\ry." 

. If measuree for the industrial devalopment of India are taken in 
true spirit, India win become prosperous and strong, and England more 
prosperous and atronaer. 

MADAN MOILU1 MALAVIYA.. 
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of, 4:2-46 ; oommeroial osploiu.tion of 
Indlau, '2. 

FDrIIt communlcatlolll I 411, , •• 

F ..... DlJIUlIIIent : 
BnUotioo of, .s. 

, ..... Economilt : 
Work of, 'l!, 00 • 

, ..... prod_I 
Tranapon of. 41, U.' 

• ..... praduete : 
Oommoroi&l atilisation of roaalba of 

-.roh Inw lndlon, 42-4.6; pIon_ 
~fa,o~ reqUired for, 43·"-

.DrIIt RaMJCII IIIIIIttm : 
Dobra Dan, 'l!, 65, 00. 

.relchl I 
Adialtmenb of, for oIngle journoy OY" 

mo", than on. line, 208 I .hipplng, 
109; See &I RUl...,. ...... 

fruit : 
00DDing Indaabry, 186 ..... 
Boonomy In .... of ....... required, 
. 8Ii: uporimonlo In .... of wood ... 

required, 116, 88 ; pIan.tiona for, 8Ii ; 
aaooof mInoraIoil ... 66. 

..... ,: 
Indukialbub in J.,.. ..... lit. HI. 



GlaBl : 
Dependonce of India on impOrted, 55. 

GlaBl manufact.re : 
Ma.teriala for, 39; fa.i1ure of experi

mental, in Madras, 81; teohnica.l 
assistance required for, 166. 

G.od, Classification Committee : 
Direotor of Commercial and Indostria.1 

Intelligence .bowd ha~e rigbt to 
attend m"l'tinge of Ra.ilway Confer
enoe and, 208 '; reprosentation of 
oommercia.l and industrial interests 
on, 208. ' 

Gorakhp.r (Babhn&nli) , 
Loan to oug .. factory in, 76. 

Government..aided ind.strial .nde,-
takings : 
Oapital for, to be ra.iaed in India in 

rupees, ~21. 

Govornment direclon : .. 
for aided industri~ undortakinga, 221. 

Governmant financial .assistance: 
to il:ldustrial, undertakings, 219.222. 

G,ver.menl 01 India: 
industrial policy of, 75, 76 : _ponaible 

for general indostrial polioy of 
country, 233, 23'. 

Graphite crucibl .. : 
not made in India, 63_ 

B 

Hall-limen: 
Education of, 180: propoBad .yotem of 

.plit .billA! for, ISO. 

Hand-loom: 
..-ora affected by competition of 

milia, 6, 7, Ill, 193; aasistanc& to, 
industry, 161, 166, importance of, 
wea.ving, ,194: i tra.ini.ng of mastel' 
.... ve ... 196, 197. 

Ha,jd-Ioom factori .. : . 
_ Poaoibilitioe of email, 196, 202. 

Handicraltt : ' 
Sohool of, at. Nagpur, 81. 

Head' 01 ••• inaa : 
under provincial Department. of In· 

duatriee, 225, 226; under imperial 
Depertmen& 01 Indutriee, 236-238. 

Hidoi : 
and leather trade, recommendation 

regard.i:ng the, 36,- 37; low railwa~ 
rates on, to Calcutta, 206. 

.. High ........ " IIHI : 
Dot made in· India, 62. 

Hind. Joint familJ : - ' 
, an obstacle to registration of partnor 

lhipa, 176, 177. ,. 
Ho.n 01 employment : 

in factoriel, 190. 

Ho.slng 01 ind.strial I .... r : 
in ~loutta. 11, 181; in Bomb&y 
. .15, 183·189; on the ooal 8eld, 20 

a.t Sakohi, 21 Ii in Cawnpore, 29, 181 
acquisition of 8ite81or, 155, 156, 182 
general qoe8tion of, 181, 182; iJ 
Rangoon, 181; schemes for Anano 
iog-. in Bombay, 185, 186;: case fo' 
and againat compulsion of employen 
187, 188;' proposed oompulaioD 0 
oolliery ownGl'I, 188. 

Hydro-Ilectric lict .... : 
Standard oonditione for, 69. 

,Hyd ..... lectric ,.rv., : 
8hould be undertaken by Governmeut 

69 ; OOlt of, 2M, 256. 

Hydro-electric works : 
011 Woeto'! Gbate, 16, 67, 68_ 

Hydlll,taphic .. ..., I 
See·f Hydro eleotrio 8urtf!1." 

I 

IcllthyoloCilll : 
Need for, 48. 

Impsrlal Departmental Indllllrie: 
respective 8haree of proriociaJ and, iI 

technical aeailtanC8 $0 indUltriel 
168 : See alJo .. Depenmen& of Ind ... 
triee "Ii argument. for an, 233, 234 
Mcmb;)J' in charge of. 236, 236 Ii nb 
jects Dnder, 236·238 ; .timated COB' 
of. 246. 247; eetimated 008t of audi 
eatablil.bment for, 241. 

Imperial Incl~nc col .... : 
propoaad, 126: """' of, 269. 

IlIIperIaI Intlustrtel 80nIce : 
See "~ IndUitrial Service." 

Hldl IndO : IlIIperIaIllIIIItate : 
I&rgaly in German handa bolore ... r, 36. Val •• of work dono by, 103. 

'Iiii 



Imporll I - Indu. : 
barragg, 8ohemo, 60, 61. Effeot of, on cottage indu8tria., 6, 7 ; 

oJloot of, on India.n rura.llife, 6, 7; 
principlos wWoh should govern rail
way rates on, 207; f&VOura~8 rail.. . 
way lreigh\l on, 01 indUitrial moohin·. 
ory, 207. 

Induslrial and technical leache" : 
• Provision of, 136, 

Industrial Bank: 
Idea of, aupported by Bombay Adviaorj 

Committee, 214; Tata, 214, 217 •. Improvemenl Tru.I, Bomba, : 
Work of, 18G, 186. 

India 018cI : Indudrlal Banlel : 
Sto,", Departmont 0', 148, 149, 

Indian Ohemlcal Service : 
II Soe Ch8m.io~1 Sarvice, Indillll," 

Indian Indudrlal Oommlllion : 
OonaUtution of, ltV; Uat of Members 

of, xv, xvi: tour of, in 1916.17, 
xvii; toll\, ott in 1017·18. xviii l 
Rlillt.tn.neo dori\"(\d from work of 
Indian- 'Munition .. Bow by. xix; 
IOOpe of felJOrt of, z:riii, xix. 

Indian Indudrlal Oonlt"nca : 
.Iarted In 1903, 73. 

"'ndlan Indullrlll Board I 
Soe U Induetriea Boa.rd. Illditm. n 

Indian InltHule 01 Science : 
Bangalore, 100, 101. 

Indian MunHlona Board : 
Aaaiatl\llOO dElrh'od from work 'of, by 

Jndian Indult·rial Com.mission. six; 
work of, for lrupro\"olD'lnt oLtannu18 
indu.try. <&5; work of. aho«ng pOI. 
libility of manufactnring Ho\"erunu~llt 
.toroa in India, us. 

Indian _ ... nll : 
abrood, I"'. 

Indian ,.,.... Oommhoiofttr : 
1I'Ork of, 144, 1 .... ; to be mOluber of 

Im.,.rlaI lnduatrial So .. I ... , 1'6, to 
be 8llollUtOO. by a~cuttural" f0Kt8t and 
pologioal .'1""'" 146-

India. ,.,.... ••• mal : WI. 

In~la .. : 
in Indumy. _. ror oomponU .. wan' of .Q~ n. 71 ; In indullry. 

m .... _ .. \ In _. 01 Indi., 
7:1 I oh ... ...na by. in Induotrial 
wort. n·7', _, ....... 01. lor ..... 
mloal oeniM, 113, lK I .. obi"l0_ 
01 _""OIl' lor Induotrial ..no.. 
I"-

Ind": • 
in Bih .. , No 95, possibililiea 01 1m. 
pro_ 01, 114. 

in Jap .... and Germany, 214, 215; oon
ditions under which. lbonld work, 
216, 217; expert committee recom
mended to report on n.,ceuity of Gov
ernment aeuting. 217. 

Indual,ll' OommlSllen : 
Bt'8 U Indian Industrial Commiaalnn:' 

Indu.lrial Oonl.rencI, Indian: 
.tarted in 1901i, 73; Naini Tal, 1907,76 ; 

Ootaoamund.78. --

IndultrlJl _peNtion : 
Lack of Don-official. workers for, 201; 

duti.. 01 Directoro ef lnduatri.. in 
reo~t of, 202, , 

Indullrlal development : 
Rolative baokwardn... of Indian, 

• oomparAtively reae~t historical fea
tUl"8. 1; reno». why India did not 
ahue in modem. of 'West, 104. 

Industrial dwtllinp : 
Acquisition of sitos for. 156. 18!; 8B8ist.

&nco to employers for buildin~1 182; 
ill Bombay. Boo U Bombay' i rea
r.onaibWty for finance of, Seo 
• Bombay'u ; tcu.a.tioD of omployel'8 
'" finaD<le, 169. 

Induolrlal ...... 1ioII : 
ConUoi 01, in Madrao, '/8, 81 , control 

of, 112, 136, 137 ; GOO' 01 ... .,._· 
of. by imporial Dopartmen' 01 Indwo. 
trieea 263. 2M. 2ft:! ;: COlI' ot 261, 262. 
aoo. -

Indastrlallftll_ : 
Dutlee of, 16:1, S3I, 957, 2iiSa 

...astrIaI ... ...,. ... : 
Riaka of, 161. 168- I, 

, .... atrIaI ..... _ •• 11 .... .. ....... 
tIM : 
imporial, _ of, tSCI, proTilloial, _, 

.... :ItI3. 

1''"'''i00i ~ : 
X .. h .... of, ......... pro...m-. 163, 

i:!6. 

iB 



Industrial Intelligence : 
Director of Commercial and, -to bo 

memberofImporiallnduatriaWiervic6, 
141 ; a.nd commero.ia.l intolligence 
muat be dealt with by sa.me agenoy J 

141 ; collection - of, in office8 of 
Direotors of Industrios, 232; See also 
"Commercial and Industria.l Intel. 
ligenoe." r 

Industrial labour: 
Neoessity of pdmary education for, See 

,- Primary. Eduoation U ; rela.tive in. 
-efficiency of, in India. 179; low 
atanda.rd of comfort of, 179; housing 

. - al,Boa" Bouaingofindustriallabour." 

Ind,m.I machinery : 
~ Favourable freight. -on imports of, 207. 

Industrial organisation: " 
Total ooste of imperial, 269; total coat of 

provincial, 269. 

-~Industrlal polley:, . 
of Government, 76. 82; Government of 

India. responsibilo. for gener&l, of 
oountry, 233, 234. 

Industrial school, : 
History of. 110, founded by mioalon' 

aries, 110 j naeful for cottago, not for 
organised, industries, 112 ; control of. 
112, 136-138; must work in close 
touch with cottage, industries, 112; 
recurring cost of, 262; ca.pital cost 
of. ~62. 266; See also •• Industrial 
education .. 

Industrial Senice r 
Director of Commercial and Industrial 

Intelligonoe to be member of, 141; 
Indian _Trade CommiAsioner to be 
member of. 146; Director of Indus
tries tQ be member of; 229; Deputy 
Director to be 'member of, 231; 
Imperial, proposed, 242, 243 ; rooruit
mont for, 243; salariea of members of, 
243 ; temporary meaau1'88 for reoruit
ment for. 244.; Indians all chief sonrce 
of recruitment for, 244. 

Industrial lunep: 82. 

IUdustriai undertakinp : 
Govemment financial aui.t.ance to, 

219·222 i Govornment direoton in 
Govemmen~aided. 221-; oapitaJ foz 
Govemmeut.aided, to be. raiBed in 
India in rupees. 221: tnew, may be 
helped by Government. though they 
ooml'!'\e with eetabliahed ind_ 
ouwde India, tal. ' 

Induslrial work: I 
Share taken by Indian. in j 8\1 

fI Indians. It \ 

Industrialists : 
Finanei'" diffioultle. of amall; 21 

Bcheme for provision of CUJ 
_ finance for mid~e.cl&88, 217, 218. 

Industries : ' 
Importance of a.griculture to, 57; tee 

niea.l assistance to, of national iIlt 
pomnco, 164; 8ample Hst of, tba. 
may be aided by provincial Doya .. 
ments of Industries. 166; oapita foi 
rea.dily forthcoming in Bombay, 2121 
financial 88sista.nce to, of nationa 
importance, 219; See also U Depart 
ment of Industries t. and ff Industria 
Boa.rd, Indian." ! 

Industries Board, Indian: • 
propoll8d. 235, 238 ; membel'l of, 238 

sa.lariea of members of. 238 ; Financial 
Adviser to.· and Department of In 
dustries, 239, 240; headquartel'8 ot 
to be with Government of India, 239 I 

Secretary to, 239 ; .timatocl COlt of 
246.247. 

Industry: -
Trode found more profitable than; b) 

busineBI houses in India) 9, 61 j .n~ 
by Indi8tll.8, 71, 72. 

Inspecting ,tall lor stores : 
Cost", .8 ..... Sto ...... 

, 
Inspsction : 

of teehnica,l and industrial education b, 
imperial visiting officore, 8~ " 1'ech· 
nieal and industrial education" ; oj 
Government stOI'88 purohasod in India, 
Soe "Stores" ; absence of facilitiel 
f01'j of stores in India, 149. 

In.Iilutlon of Civil Englnesn : 
Principles recommended by Council ofl 

for training of enginoon in ~ngJandl 
123. 

Intelligence, com ......... 1 aM Industrial: 
Bee U Commercial and Induatrial lutel. 

1igeDoe.." 

Interest : 
lligh rate oJ, in busy .. aeon. 212. 

In_tioRl .... IleslgRl : ' 
to be eontrolled by imperial Dopartmen' 

of Induetriee, 236. 

.rea: 
Exton' of, 0 ... in India, 3& 



Iron and dnl : 
manw.aoture, 20, 21 : Benga.i lron and 

Steel Company, 20 i To.t& Iron and 
Steol Compa.ny, 20, 21 : Sa.kohi Iron 
and Steol Works, 20, 21 J de6cienoie. 
in manufa.oture of, '9, 60. 

Irrlrallon: "-
by power pumpin,!!, 59, 60. 

dall labour: 1." 

dans: 
Cottago industrial In, 167, 108: power 

plant In, 167. 

dlpan.: . 
ISUOO6ll of. lUI ... Umulul to lUadf'Mt 

movement, 74; organita.tion of oot.. 
'age Indnotriol In, 198 i Indultrial 
boUa In, 115. 

lobbt .. : 
Labour reorultod by, In ootton mlll in· 

du.try of Bombay, 16; effoot of 
reorultmont by, 185. 

dute : 
t.ho. indu.try, 10·11; markotiug of. t!. 

28: adulteration ot,IUD. 

"uti IIIItrIcta :. • 
W_ln,llS. 

lute mil": 
In Caloutta. 10·11 : I.bonr rooruitod by 

oanIaraln. \I ,W&(t .. of lobour In, \I I 
Indl ... to.t.. no Ihuo In managemen' 
of, Ill. 

Kullmlrl 
In ...... tlon of hydro.eIeotrio po .... In, 

G'!. 

KI, Imhllbltl: 
Minor&l dopooill of india .ufficlant to 

m.m.m. 38 I ""'hniool .......... to, 
III I tlnanolol .......... to, 118. 

L 
'nh • ..,: 

(.\>0, of _Vol, /", r ..... ioaI ~nio.,., 
::~ 

iaboralorl .. = 
of Directol'll of Industrial :Cor teattng 

maohinery, 63 ; of Direotors of Indus
tries- for industria.l investiga.tions, 
162 J eost of workshops and, for 
Direoton of Industries, ~68. . 

Labour: • 
General scarcity of, in India, 6 • on the 

ooal field, 19, 20. in the tea. gardens, 
24 j in the railway workshops, 26. 
in the Delhi mills, 27 i in Cawnpore, 

"'29; Bee U Agricultural labour"; 
U Cotton . mill industry It i U BoUl" 
ing It ; II Jute mille." 

Lal .. oz 'alra : 
policy, 2, 76, 104:.-

iamp..making :' 
indnotly, 166. 

Land = . 
Diffionlty in obtaining, forait .. ~f' In· 

dustrial concelUl. 1M. 

Land Acquisition Act : / 
Difficulty in interpretation of leaHon (0 

of, 15S; formu1a for interpreting HO. 
Uon (0 of, 160. 

Lead : 
ore in india, a8. 

Leal ..... : 
Induotry.64, 166. 

Loans : 
by Go_ent to small and cotta,!" In. 
dUltri~ 197, 221. 222 i by Govern
men' to organised induatri8l, 220; 
OO8t of organisation for granting. to 
emall and co.tage induatri.., 2M, 266. 

• 
MacIII .. toeIa : 

DO' m ... uflletu,.d in Judi .. M. 

• ... 111"": 
lmporto of, Into india in 1913·1" 50; 

onI1' maaufootnrod in india oa IIII&Il 
IIDale. 60. 61. 66 i advantagee of em'" 
pIoymon. uf, in ogri .... , ...... 68-60: 
'oTOnrahie roiIway nt .. propoood to< 
importod,!O'l. , 

......... c...IIttt: 
.... mlain& -_\loa, 1913-1" 13Q, ....... : 
InduotJW poIiq In, 7'1·81 i Direcl ... of 
lnd_ oppoillted In, 81: h .. p. 
iDa ODd BoriDc Doportao ..... 81 ; £ali-.inc ('oI~, 1:.'0 



Madura l 
'l'echnolog1..cal ~~ftute at, 8t. 

Mahalan: 
&8 a mofussil financier, 211. 

Manchester Steam Ultn Association: 
quo,ted as an exa.mple, 164-

Manganese: 
Ooourrence of, oro in India, 38. 

Manipulativ. lndullrles: -
Organised industries classifiod as, and 

operative, 113, 114; prinoiples of 
tra.ining.for, 114, 116. _ 

Manuractured materiall : 
Deficiencies in, DOt produced in India.

metals, ohemicals,' other products, 
62·6'. 

Marine Englnnrlng : . 
Xra.ining in navigation and, 133. 

Marketo : • 
Unsatisfactory orga.nis&tion of, 6, 6; 

mofussil, in India., 6; prqvi.eiOD of, 
for produots of oottage. industries, 
198, 199, 202.· • 

__ Matoh Industry: 166._ 

Matches : 
Suitabilit, of Indian timbers for, '3; 

plantatlona lOr suppl, of wood for, 
~. 

Mechaillcal .nllnHrln, : 
1"ra.ining for, J 16·125 j training of 

&rtisa.ns for, lI6, 117; training of 
foremen for, 118·120; teaching of, 
in the Viotoria Jubil.. Teohnioal 
Institute, J.l0mba" 127. 

Mechanical tnginHn I 
Proposals for genoral tralulng of, 123· 

U6; propoaaJa for specialised train
ing of, IU, 125; BBlary, '1ua1iJica
tiona and dutl .. 01 provincial, 162, 
231, 258; recurring ooet 'Of education 
of, 1168·260; ... pital con of teaohing 
institutions for, 268. 

Mtmlltr In GIIarge : 
01 impsriol Department 01 Indus&tl.., 

236,238 

Membtn: 
Lis' of, 01 Indian Industrial Commia. 

lion, xv, ni. ./ 

MtIaI •• rlline : . 
... oollat!e indu.I..,., 194. 

MtIaIlurglcal : 
teaohing and researoh institute, 1 

po.ocr ah Bakchi, 101, 132; ... , 
do., 269; ochool for, trainiog 
Bakchi, 133. 

Mica : 
OoonrrenCOl ai, in India, 38. 

Micanltl : 
Mannfactore of, In India, 38. 

Middlemen: , 
8xceaaive number of, in molussil tra 

6. 

Mineral ..... roes : 
of India, 37·39. 

Minlral righlt : 
Aoquisitlon of, 1"', 173. 

Mines Act uti Mining R.les : 
imperial oontrol of, 220, 236; provine 

admiuislratlon of, 227; See a 
h Mining." , 

Mining: 
wasteful mehhod. of, 19, 17l; Indoal 

01 Burma, 31, 32; industry of lnd 
See "Mineral reaourcee ~'; illlpecti 
of, oonOOll8iolll, 171, 172; ru1eil, l~ 
.173; Ieasee migb' bs aimpli1ied 
10_ 172; manuala recommcmdA 
)73. 

MiniJII edueation = • 
a' tlibpor College, 129; in even! 

........ 130; propoaala dl Comm 
IIiQn for, 131, 132. 

Miuionaries : 
. Industrial schools.lounded b" no. 
Monuitl : 

Ooonrrenoe 01, In India, 83. 

Mont.Cu-Cbelmslor1ll Reptrt: 
noii at variance wit..b CommjyjOll 

BOheme, 200. 

Morter. La ... : .' . 
view. reprding Indoslria1 pou." 78-

Munitions Board : 
See U lDdiaD lrIUDiUoDl Board." , 

• Nagpur: _ 
:School of Handioralta ." 81. 



Nilnl fal : 
Industrial Confereliee, 1907. 76. 

Navlgallon : , 
Training'In, 133 • 

. Nllbt lehooll : 
nol d .. lrable .. " rulo for engineering 

appr.nti .... 117. 

N"",gan : 
Fizatioll of. by .... I,rl. power. 6S. 

Non-olllelal agency: 
noooaaary for welf&re work among 

indUitriai abo........ 102. 

Non-olllelal wallie,. : 
Lack of, for industrial oo-operatIon, 

20l. 

o 
011 : 

a.lda in Bnrma, SSl field. In India, 
06 I uaea of mIn.r. .. fu.l. 66. " 

011 utractJon: , 
E.onomi .. in vog<>tablo. by aBO of IIIllaIl 

po_ pul •• Oi. , 

011 mllllni : , 
, poaaiblo deVelopment. of. indUl!.ry. 

3d, 86 i GOTNnDlent pionol'ring of. 
, indoftry .t c. .... po ... 77 I Iochniool 
..... tan .. to, indlll!.ry. 106. 

011 ...... : I 

Indaotrial ~biliti .. of, 36. So. 61 I 
oduiloraloiOll of. 168. 

Oobamund: \ 
000_ ... t, OIl 

11108, 78- • 
Industrial polIoy. 

Organised indo.trlt.-ronM, , 
&noe to large, 162:. teohnioal D.SSist. 

, anoc to.omall, 162. • 

p 

Paper: 
lIIanofact ... 0'. at Punal"" SI. 

Papar pulp: , , 
Fail... to manofaoture. In India, <1:1. 

Parlnerahl PI : 
RefPstraloion 0'. 176. 177 ;' transitory or 

.rogie-venture, 177; Hindu. join' 
family, an oblttaole to regiatmtioD of, 
170. 177. . 

Patenll: ~ , 
Position of. and P&tont law In India, 

176 , to b. oontrolled by imperial 
Department of Indllltri... 226. ' 

PaneUI: 
Neceaaity of pulationa to iupply wood • 

for .. ~ t manufacture oj, in lIladrae, 
81. 

PMlIUm Act ~ 
,to be oontro\led by imperial Depart
m~' of Induslri... 236. 

PillIOn ~ 
~ prodncloion of. in India only 

IIDClO 1876, 69. produolion of, as a 
buia for indostri.. of civiliaed 
oounviee, &9. 

"PionHri .. : 
EzpIoaa;i... of term. l1i9 • 

..... : ., 
00Ii0&e of Eoaioeeriag. UL 

1'.ttIrJ: 
Kx" ?! .... of aaitaWo 

induR)". 168. 



Prima., aciueaiiori : . • 
Nooessity -of, for artiaans and industrial 
labour~; 109. no,. 180 ; in Bucking
ham anq _ Camatio Mills, Madras, 
109, 180; lby employers of labour, 
109, 110. 

"''''uction : ~ 
Statistics of, 142. 

. Provincial Departmonts 0' Industries: 
Respective shares of, and imperial 

Departments of ,Industries in tech
nical assista.n.ce to industries, 165; 
cost of administration of, 257; See 
. "Department of Industries." 

Provincial industrial organisation-: 
Total cost of, 269-272. 

PUblic hoallll : • 
Importance of imprdvement of, 179, 

190, 191. 

Public Works Depart!"ent : 
Engineering trainmg in Tndia too 

largely influenced by needs of, 121, 
122. • 

Pumping and Boring Department: 
Maw.'as, 81. 

Pumping plants : 
for irrigation, nn, 60; technical assist

ta.nce in setting up, 166. 

Punalur: 
" Mlmumcture of paper at. 81. 

Punjab : 
Director of Industries appointed in 

the, 81; land law affecting purchase 
of sites for industrial ooncerns in 
the, 154. 

PurchilSe .f stores : 
See U Stores." 

- Purchasing stall : 
Cost of stores, 253. 

R 

llail-boma trade : 
of Ca.lcutta., 13, 14 j of Bombay, 14; 

of Delhi, 27; of Cawnpore, 28. 

Railway Board : 
Repr:esentation of industrial interests 

on, -207, 208; oommercial member of, 
proposed, 207. 

Railway Con'.rence : 
Representation of oommercial and in

dustria.l interests at, 208; Director 

"IT 

itailway Conierence--conid. . 
of Commercial and Industrial Intelli

gence should have right to atten~ 
meetings of, and Goods Classification 
Committee, 208: 

Railway questions : 
Consideration of commeroial and indus
_ trial aspec: of, 207, 208 • 

Railway rates : !-
especially low in cas~_of traffio to and 

from ports, 204, 205; ~ow, on hides 
to Calcutta, 205 j to and from ports 
and internal, to be as nearly as 
possible equal, 205; individualistic 
bias of railway policy as affecting, 
206; effect of • block,' 206; method 
of calculating' scale' or 'tapeting ~ 
206 j effect of, on industrial conges
tion in port towns, 207; principles 
which should govern, on imports, 
207 j special concessio:Q-s of low, to 
new industries, 208. 

Railway, worksh .... : 
Description of, 25, 26; facilities for 

training presented by, 116; appren
tice art,isans' in, llti, 117; appren_ 
tice foremen in, ll8-120; apprentice 
engineers in, 124, 125; in Bombay, 
189. 

Railway. : 
Effects of. on Indian economic condi

tions generally, 2, 4; effects of. 
on Indian agrIculture, 2, 3; lack of, 
in forest areas, 41; purchase of 
stores for, how to be dealt with, 
152; effect on rates of competition 
of water transport with, 204. ~ 

Recruitment : 
for Chemical Service, 93 ; for Industrial 

Service. 243, 244; :temporary mea
sures for, for Industrial Service, 
244; Indians as ohief source of, for 
Industrial Servioe, 244. 

Ralractory materials: 
Manufacture of, at Kumardhubi, 21.. 

Report: . 
Soope of, of Indian Industrial Commis. 

sion, xviiir xix. 

Research: 
into Indian forest products, commercial 
~~tion of results of, 41-44 ; neces
sity of,- and J>cientmo advice for 
industrial development, 84, 85; a 
necessary function of Government, 
85;: in India,. 97-101; abroad, how 
far necessary, 102, 103 r impe~ial, 
and demonstration factories -to be 
controlled by imneriaJ Departmeu 
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~hultze.Delitlch : 
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development. 84:. - . , 
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Iclontlftc knowledg. : 
, Lack of. impeded .ttemp," to in'roduoe 

western manufaoturea. 1. 82. 

Sclontlftc otIIcen : 
Paasible lin .. of <Iaasificatlon of. 87·91 : 

in the Education Department, 95. 
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menta. 86, 97. -

Scientific ..",1coI : 
Need for organisation of. 86·90 ; p_' 

laok of orgtWliaation in, 86; }lflBBible 
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pro~ by Commialiou, 91. 92; 
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Single-yenlure partnerships : 
Transitory or, 177. 

Silas : 
Difficulty in obtai!ling land for, of 

. industrial conoerns, 154. 181, 182 j 

land law afiecting purchase of, for 
-indUBtrial concerns, 154 ; See 
" Housing of industrial labour." 
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Social Sorvice Leagua : 191. 

Spacial concessions: 
of low railway rates to new industries, 

208. 

Spoeialisalion in cropping: 
due to railways, 3. 

Spocialiud'industries : 
spooial steps req.uired by Government 

\ to introduce, into India, 56. 

Standard of comfort: 
low, of industrial labour, 179. 

statisli .. : ' 
shou)d be collected ~nd commented on 

by experts, 139. 14-0; how to be 
dealt with by Director of' Statistics, 
141, 142; of produotion. 142; of 
employment, 142; suggested methods 
of collecting, 143, 144; Department" 
of, to remain under Commerce De
partment, 238. 

Steam-boiler Acts: 
Administration of, by provincial De

partments of Industries, 226; to be 
controlled by imperial Department of 
Industries, 236; See also "Boilers." 

Sioel: 
'. Produced in India continuously since 

1914, 49; See U Iron and steel." 

Stores : 
Supply of Government, under oontrol 

of Munitions Board in war time, 148 ; 
supply of Government, through India"" 
Office has atIected Indian manufac
turers, 148. 149; Indian. department 
proposed, 151, 152; purchase of, may 
be centra~ or loca.l, J49. 150;' 
committoo required to decide degree 
Qt deoentraUeation in purcHasing 

sforn-contd 
Government,' in· India, 150; working 
of proposed Indian, Department dea~ 
cribad, 151, 152; Controller-Genet:al 
of, proposed, 151, 152; work of 
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of Government, 151, 152; for rail
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, !50-253; cost of Government, pur
chased in England in 1913-14, 250 j

use of testing house at Alipore for 
inspecting Government, 252; decen
tratisation of purchase of Govern
ment, 252 ; cost of, purchasing staff, ' 
253 ; cost of, inspecting staff, 253. 

SubJecl. : 
under provincial Departments of Indus

tries, 225, 226; undor imperial 
Department of Industries, 236.238. 

Suez Canal: 
Effect on India of. 2. 

Sugarcane: 
Industrial possibilities of, 34; eco

nomies in production and preparation 
of, by Q.se of machinery, 61, 62. 

Sulphuric acid: 
Recovory of, in zinc smelting, 52 ; as a 

basis for important manufactures, 53. 

Survey: 
Hydro-graphic, 68-70; cost of hydro

graphic, 254, 255. 

Surveys: 
Industrial, 82. 

Swadeshl movement : 
73, 74 ; success of Japan as a stimulu~ 

to, 74; reasons for failure of, 74. 

Swadeshi Stores : 
successful working of, Bombay, 199. 

Sydanham College 01 COmmarce : , 
Bombay, 134. . 

Synlhalic : ' 
Prospects of natura.l as against, indigo, 

25; comparison of, and vegetable 
dyes, 195. 
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Tanning induslry: . 
Prospects of, 37; teo4nioal 

to, 166. . 
assistanQi) 
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Tblrmo-eiectrlc j 
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Tin: , 
Ooourrence of, in Bui'ID". 38 ; platea not 

• manufaotured In India, M. 
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by Indiana, n, 72. 

Trad.marles : 
Regisliration of, 176. 

Transitory : 
or Iingle.W!'tore partnOlllhlpa, 117. 

Tunlllln: ' 
Ooourren... of, 0_ ill India, 88; 

TlOhnloal ..... IndullrialeducaUon : omol1ing In India n ...... ry for pro-
Control of, lIll, 186·138, lnepection - dootion of .. high-opeed .. lteel, 62. 

of, by Imperiol vIoiling ofliOlra, 187, ' 
268, 2M, 268; to be .ontrolled by 
Imperial Departm .. ' of IndUlt.rieo, 
286 I OOlt of, 268·863. 

TlOhnlcal .. I,ta_ : 
to oottago indult.ri .. , 161; to large 

organiood Induot.ri... ItIi; to Imall 

~~od n':::=~i;..~:' In~"; 
_pectin oh..... of pronnoial and 
Imperial Departm.nll of Induetrleo 
1n,1t16. 
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A\lempll to eotablloh. in India, 1011, 106. -TIOhnlcal echolanhlpe I . 
State, 106 i dillioulti .. nprdIng. 107 I 

Morioon Comml_ ..... 107; re..
rul.. regudiD&, 108, 1011. 
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Genetal rise in, Ii; 'Of jute mill la.bour, 
U ;in ootton miUindaatry of Bombay, 
Iii ; in jute diswll, 28 ; of operauveo 

... in Cawnpore, 29. 

Water POWit' : 
in Western Ghata, 16,67,68 j in India, 

67-70 j installations of, in Kuhmir 
and Myaor&, 67. 

Wat_IJI Trult : 
Propoea.l for __ 208, 209. 

Watt, Sir George: 
Diouon&ry of IOOnomio plOdactor of 

India, a.. - -

Waving: ' 
Impo~e of hand.loom, 194; See 

It Hand-100m." , 
Weaving 8cbool : 

AmaraP ........ 161. 

Weltan 01 labour :' 
Work for, 191. 

Wellem Gillis: 
RydlO-eleow worb in, 16; irIota1Ja.. 

tioDB of water power in, 67, 68. 

Wheal : 
Adulteration of, 168-

Wind poWer: 67. 

Win ropei:' 
no' maoof""'ar&d in Iudia, 00. 

Wolframite :. 
in Iudia, 38. 
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WolDtn: 

Par' played by, in cottage ind .. ,riu 
of Burma, 32 i household work. of • 
........ ed by eotabliahment of 80ur and 
rioe miJIo, 193. 

Wood dJatlllatlon : 
Faillll'8 to take up qundoB of. 43, " i 

by.prodacto of, 66; indaatry, 166. 

Wood full: 
experimento required in ... of,. 61. 

Workm ... : 
C... for and asairlot compuJsion 01 

employen to houae their, 187, 188, 
propUied compuJsion of eolJiery 
OWD&N to house their, 188; See aJ.o 

... Rousing 01 Industrial .labonr." 

Workmln', dWlIUnp : _ 
Typeo of, 181, 182. 

WOmhoPl : 
See II Laboraton.. ", u Bailway wotk. 
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.Y~ in, with China, ia. 
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Zinc : 

Ore in Iudia, 38; AI • 10...,. of lui
phuriD acid, 62. 

Zoological ofIIcIn : 88. 
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